
Affidavit of Stefanie Leduc #1 
~ ~ ~ Sworn: June ~~', 2018 

L Court of Appeal File No. CA45324 
G 

II~~~ COURT OF APPEAL 

BETWEEN: 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

RESPONDENT 
(PLAINTIFF) 

_~~ 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, 
WEDGEMOIJNT POWER (GP) INC. and 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER INC. 

RESPONDENTS 
(DEFENDANT) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY 

APPELLANT 
(APPLICANT) 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, STEFANIE LEDUC, of 1Q80 Grande Ailee West, Quebec City, Quebec G1K 7M3 

SWEAR THAT: 

1. I am the Portfolio Manager —Private Placements working for the Plaintiff, Industrial 

Alliance .Insurance and Financial Services Inc. ("IA"), .and as such, have personal knowledge of 

the facts and matters .hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same are stated to be 

based on information and belief, .and where so stated I verily believe them to be true. . 

2. The Defendants, Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, Wedgemount Power (GP) 

Inc. and Wedgemount Power Inc. (the "Wedgemount entities") are the owners and developers 

of a partly constructed five megawatt run of river hydropower facility located on Wedgemount 

Creek near Whistler, BC (the "Project"). 
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3. IA advanced funds to the Wedgemount Entities for the purpose of developing and 

financing the construction of the Project. The advances were made pursuant to a Credit 

Agreement. 

4. As at February 10, 2017, the Wedgemount Entities owed in excess of $21 million dollars 

in respect of the Project. 

5. The Project suffered from set-backs and delays, many of which were the fault of the 

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("BCH"). As a result, Wedgemount went into 

default under the Credit Agreement and IA issued a demand for payment and then entered into 

a Forbearance Agreement in February of 2017 with the Wedgemount Entities. 

6. In May of 2017, IA commenced proceedings to appoint a Receiver over -the 

Wedgemount Entities to ensure the risks at the project site were properly managed and to 

protect the value of the assets. 

7. On May 12, 2017, Mr. Justice Steves granted an Order appointing Deloitte Restructuring 

Inc. as Receiver of the Wedgemount Entities ("Deloitte" or the "Receiver"). A copy of that Order 

is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A". 

8. A key component of the Project was having an agreement with BCH to purchase the 

power generated from the Project. 

9. The Wedgemount Entitites entered into an Electricity Purchase Agreement with BCH 

dated March the 6t", 2015 (the "EPA"). A redacted copy of the agreement is attached hereto and 

marked as Exhibit "B". 

10. Under the terms of the EPA', BC Hydro agreed to purchase electricity generated by the 

Project upon its completion. The EPA provided fora "Commercial Operation Date" (the "COD"), 

the date on which the Wedgemount Entities would begin selling electricity to BCH. Under the 

terms of the EPA, the COD had to occur within two years after the "Target COD" date. The 

Target COD Date was set at September the 30, 2015. 

11. At the outset of the Receivership, both representatives of lA and representatives of 

Deloitte, had separate discussions in separate meetings with BCH concerning the completion of 

the Project. Those discussions are detailed in the following affidavits that were sworn and filed 

in the proceedings below, namely, Affidavit of Stefanie Leduc #1, attached hereto and marked 
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as Exhibit "C", Affidavit of Luc Fournier #2, attached .hereto and marked as Exhibit "D", 

Affidavit of Melinda McKie #1 attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "E", A~davit of Paul 

Chambers #1 attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "F", Affidavit of Michael Potyuk #1 

attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "G", Affidavit of Maxime Durivage #1 attached hereto 

and marked as Exhibit "H", Affidavit of Bruce Chow #1 attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 

"I", Affidavit of Frank Lin #1 attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "J", Affidavit of Joanne 

McKenna #1 attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "K", and Affidavit of Olha Lui #1 attached 

hereto and marked as Exhibit "L". 

12. Both IA and the Receiver separately sought and obtained assurances from BCH that the 

EPA would not be cancelled as a result of COD not being met on September 30, 2017. The 

attached Af#idavits of myself, Luc Fournier, Maxime Durivage, Melinda McKie, Paul Chambers 

and Michael Potyuk detail those assurances. 

13. The Receiver then proceeded to expend considerable time, effort and money in moving 

the Project towards completion in terms of construction and in finalizing negotiations with a 

number of parties to allow the Project to proceed. The Receiver also initiated a sales process 

and sought and obtained various indications of expressions of interest and offers in respect of 

the Project. 

14. The Receiver's efforts in this regard are detailed in the Receiver's First Report to the 

Court, a copy of which is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "M". 

15. On January 19, 2018., BCH advised the Receiver that it was its intention to terminate the 

EPA and BCH brought an Application to lift the stay of proceedings contained in the 

Receivership Order to permit BC Hydro to then terminate the EPA (the 'BCH Lift Application"). 

IA and the Receiver opposed the BCH Lift Application. 

16. On April 3, 2018, the Receiver brought an application (the. "Receiver's Application") for 

a declaration that BC Hydro was not permitted, on any existing ground or fact, to terminate the 

EPA. 

17. BCH brought a cross application on Aprit 3, 2018, to have the Receiver's Application 

stayed pursuant to the Arbitration Act and then have the issue dealt with by way of arbitration 

(the "Arbitration Act Application"). 
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18. On April 6, 2018, Justice Fitzpatrick dismissed the BCH Lift Application. Her Ladyship's 

Reasons are attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "N" but the key aspects are set out at 

paragraphs 31 to 36: 

X31] I agree that .there is no question that significant prejudice, or financial loss, 
will be visited upon numerous stakeholders in the event that the EPA is 
terminated. These stakeholders, of course, includes Industrial Alliance. ln 
addition, the Receiver refers to potential prejudice arising from the impact 
benefits agreements negotiated or to be negotiated with the First Nations that are 
involved. 

X32] There are .significant other consequences arising from any termination of the 
EPA. If the project fails and industrial Alliance walks away, it has been suggested 
that millions of dollars of remediation costs will be incurred to clean up the' site. 
Without Industrial Alliance there to pick up the tab, there is no doubt that. the 
British Columbia taxpayers will be next up to pay the bill. Not surprising, in light of 
this risk, the Province of British Columbia has filed a response supporting the 
continuation of the stay. 

[33] BC Hydro's counsel makes the point that there is a distinction between 
prejudice from the notice of termination and prejudice from the cancellation or 
termination of the EPA. In the circumstances of this case, 1 consider that this is a 
distinction without a difference. If nothing else, if the notice of termination is 
delivered, it will lead, as Industrial Alliance's counsel argues, to uncertainty in the 
marketplace and will put the entire sales process in potential jeopardy. 
Therefore, even though the prejudice may not directly arise from the notice of 
termination, in my view there is certainly interim prejudice, which may in fact lead 
to the ultimate prejudice that I have already referred to above. 

X34] The other issue is urgency. Urgency here may be relevant as to where the 
termination issue is to be resolved. Counsel refer to the fact that the snowmelt is 
almost upon us, if not upon us. The Receiver indicates that various work has to 
be undertaken to address and avoid any environmental. concerns arising from 
spring runoff. Again, with uncertainty as to whether the termination issue is going 
to be resolved quickly, the ability or willingness of Industrial Alliance to advance 
funds for this purpose is in jeopardy. In short, there is considerable risk that the 
uncertainty here could result in the whole house of cards falling down. 

[35] In summary, I accept that there is no prejudice to BC Hydro and that there is 
substantial prejudice to the other stakeholders, both present and potential, if the 
stay is lifted in order to allow BC Hydro to deliver any notice of termination. 

(36] 1 conclude that the stay should not be lifted. Of course, it is obvious to 
everyone that the issues need to be resolved, whether by arbitration or in this 
Court. Those looming options pose (heir own uncertainty and risk. 'There is the 
risk to the Industrial Alliance side, if 1 can call it that, that this Court will ultimately 
decide that the matter must be arbitrated, which will result in further cost and 
delay. Further, even if the matter is ultimately addressed in this Court, there is 
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also potential for delay and costs, depending on whether the issue can. be 
decided on a summary basis. 

19. On May 4, 2018, Butler J. relied upon and exercised his jurisdiction under the BIA and 

the Receivership Order to dismiss the Arbitration Act Application. A copy of Justice. Butler's 

Reasons are attached' hereto and marked as Exhibit "O". 

20. On May 18, 2018, Butler J. found that BC Hydro was estopped from terminating the EPA 

for a failure to reach commercial operation by a certain date, but declined to make the 

declaration for broader relief that the Receiver was seeking in the Receivership Application. A 

copy of these Reasons are attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "P" 

21. On May 30, 2018, counsel for BC Hydro wrote to counsel for the Receiver and counsel 

for IA advising for the first time that they intended to appeal both the Orders of Mr. Justice 

Butler.. On June 1, 2018, BCH filed and served the Notices of Appeal in both actions CA45324 

and CA45325. A copy of that letter is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "Q". 

22. The Receiver has indicated that it is confident that if the EPA is not terminated, there will 

be a sale of the Project to a credible purchaser that will result in a substantial realization for 

several of the stakeholders and other benefits will flow to the many other stakeholders, including 

other creditors and First Nations. The Receiver also notes that it requires certainty with respect 

the status of the EPA and that ongoing delay will impact the value of the process and erode the 

value and parties involved .may lose interest in the sales process if there is further delay. 

23. IA shares the Receiver's concerns. IA is owed in excess of $21 million, and has 

advanced some $1.5 million post. receivership, to allow the Project to advance to a stage where 

the Receiver can sell it. The Receiver has received bids that would result in a substantial 

recovery to IA and benefits to other stakeholders. 

24. This is a complex project that involves agreements with not just BC Hydro and Power 

Authority but with First Nations, other landowners and creditors and all of the various 

stakeholders whose consent or support is required to the point that the Project is viable. For 

example, the Lil'wat and Squamish First Nations, who are parties to the original Impact Benefit 

Agreement (the "IBA") with the Wedgemount Entities on the Project, were also parties to the 

~ Amended Impact Benefit Agreement (the "Amended IBA") which has been negotiated with the 

Receiver. 
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25. Prior to BCH raising issues on the EPA, the Amended IBA was only waiting for final 

approval of Council of the Squamish First Nation. The Amended IBA includes provisions which 

address the necessary approvals of the final route for interconnection of the Project to the BCH 

electricity grid (the "Interconnection Route ApprovaP') and it is critical to the Project moving --

ahead. 

26. Since the two decisions were pronounced by Butler J. and the positive status of the EPA 

in relation to the Project was confirmed: 

(a) the Receiver resumed the sales process, engaged in discussions and 

negotiations with the owner of lands on which portions of the Project are Located, 

moved penstock piping sections, and generally begun to move the Project 

towards completion and a final gale in the context of the Receivership; and 

(b) IA's counsel has been in discussions with Lil'wat and Squamish First Nation's 

legal counsel to complete the final steps in connection with the Amended IBA 

and the approvals of the Interconnection Route Approval. 

27. All of this work has been at significant cost. and expense borne by IA. Interested 

purchasers have also conducted significant due diligence efforts and the First Nations have 

become engaged to move the Amended IBA ahead once again following the granting- of the 

decisions. 

28. IA is concerned that any further delays due to these appeals being commenced by BCH, 

even after the date commencement was required under the Rules of the Bankruptcy and 

Insolvency Act, may result in stakeholders becoming frustrated, and that they may attempt to 

walk away from the existing arrangements in place, thereby causing the sales process to come 

to a halt for the second time. All of this will result in further losses to IA and will jeopardize the 

Project altogether. 
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29. Attach hereto and marked as Exhibit "R" is a copy of the Affidavit of Michele Hay #2, 

sworn and filed March 27, 2018: 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 
Quebec in the Province of Quebec, 
this ~ day of June, 2018. 

n~ :~ 
A Notary i and for the rovince of C~~~',_ 
Quebec 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT ~" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT C~ ~~' ~~~~.- C,~ ~~ QC, ..THIS ~ ~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018: 

A otary f r taking Affd i s within he ro mce of Quebec 



. o~ s~tr'~~'~t ~~ 
VANGOUV~Ft ~~ 

MAY 1.2~~~1~ 
~NT~R~D 

BE"CVUEEN: 

RY 

NO. S-174308 
VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

IN TE-~E Si1PREME COl3RT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

(NDUSTRiAI. ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
5ERV[CES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 
AND; 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
WEDG~MOUNT POWER (GP) INC. 

W~DGEMOUNT i'OWER INC. 
THE ~HRHARDT 204~f ~AMIL.YTRUST 

POINTS WEST HYgRO POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
by its general partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC. 

.~ CALAVIAHOLD[NGS LTD. 
SWAH~ALY HOL,pING LIMITED 

B'RENT A~.1~AN HARDY 
DAV(D JOHN EHRHARDT 

2$765 Y!!KO[~ INS. 
~~ PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 

SUNNY RARADIS~ 1HC. 

DEFENDANTS 

ORDER MADE AFTER APPLICATION 

.BEFORE THE HONOURABLE ) FRIDAY, THE 12T" DAY 
} 

~"~~, JUSTICE ,~7`'~~I/~S ) OF MAY, 2Q17. 

~ON..THE APPLICATION ~of the. Plaintiff. , for`an Order pursuanfi fio Section 243(1) of the 
Bartkrupfcyand Insolv~ncyAct, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "BIA") and Section 
39 of the Law and Equity Act; R.S.B.C. 1996 c, 253, as amended (fihe "LEA") appointing 
.Deloitfie Restructuring Inc. ("Deloitte") as Receiver and Manager (in such capacity, the 
"Receiver") Vuithoufi security, of all of the assets', undertakings and properkies of 
Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership ("Wedgemount LP"), Wedgemouht Pnwer (GP) 
Ina ("Wedgemnunt GP") and Wedgemounfi Power Inc. ("Wedgemount. Power") 
(collectively, the "Wedgemount Ent"rfiies") acquired for, .or used in relation to a business 
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. carried on by the Wedgemount Entities, coming on for hearing this ciay.at the Courthouse, 
800 Smite Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. 

AND ON READING the Natice of Application dated May 9, 2fl17, the Affiidavit #1 of Luc 
Fournier sworn May 9, 2017, the Affidavit #1 of Kristine Jang sworn May 10, 2017~and 
the .consent of Deloitte to act as the Receiver; AND ON_HEARING Daniei Shouidice, 
Counselfor the Plaintiff, and other counsel as lisfied~ on Schedule "A" hereto. 

THIS CO~RT~aRDERS AND DECLARES that: 

APPOINTMENT 

1. Pursuant to Section 243(1) of fihe BlA and~Section 39 of the ~:EA Deloitte is hereby 
appoin#ed Receiver, ~rithout security, of aIL of the assets, undertakings and 
properfiies of the Wedgemount Enti#ies, including ali proceeds thereof (the 
"Property„~ 

RECEIVER'S. POWEF~S 

2: The Receiver is hereby empowered and ~~authorized, but not obiigafied, to act at 
once in. respect of the Property and, without in any way limiting the generality of 
fihe foregoing, the Receiver is herby expressly empowered and authorized to do 
any of the following where fihe~ Receiver considers it necessary or desirable: 

. (a) to take possession of and exercise control over the Property and any and 
all. proceeds, receipts and disbursements'arisingout of orfrom the Property; 

(b) fia receive, preserve and 'protect the Propertjr, ar any part or parts fihereof, 
including, but not limited to, the changing of Iocks and security codes, the 
relocatfig of .Property to safeguard. it, the engaging of~ independent security 
personnel, .the. taking of physical inventories and the placement ofi such 
insurance coverage as may be necessary or desirable; 

(c) to manage, operate and carry on the business of the Wedgemount Enfiities, 
including.fihe powers to enter into any agreements, incur any obligations in 
the ordinary course of business, cease to carryon all or any part of fihe other 
business, or cease to perform any contracts of the Wedgemount Entifiies; 

(d) to engage consultants,. appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, 
managers, counsel and such other persons, including Midgard Consulfiing 
Inc., from time to #ime and on whatever basis, including on a temporary 
basis, .to assist with the exercise of fihe Receiver's powers and duties, 
including, without limitation, those conferred by this order; 

(e) to purchase or lease such machinery, equipment, invenfiories, supplies, 
premiss of other assets to continue fh~ business of the Wedgemaunt 
Enfiities or any part or parfis thereof; 
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(f~ to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter owing 
to .the Wedgemount Entities and to exercise all remedies of the 
Wedgemount Entities in collecting such monies, including., witfioufi 
limitafiion, to enforce any security held by the Wedgemount Entities; 

(g) to settle, exfiend or compromise any indebfedness owing to, fihe 
Wedgemount Entities; 

(h) to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever.nafure in 
respect of any of the Property, whether in the Receiver's name or in the 
name and on behalf of the Wedgemounfi Entities, far any purpose pursuant 
to this Order; 

(i) to undertake environmental or workers' health and safety assessments of 
fihe Property and operations of the VUedgemount Entifiies; 

Q)' fo initiate, prosecute and continue the prosecution of any and , al! 
~raceedings and to defend ail proceedings now pending or hereafter 
irtsfiituted with respect to the Wedgemount Entities, fihe Property or the 
Receiver, and to settle or compromise any such proceedings. The authority 
hereby conveyed shall extend to such appeals or applications for judicial 
review in respect . of any order Qr judgment pronounced in any such 
proceeding; 

(k) to marks# any or all of the Property, including advertising and soliciting offers 
in respect of the Property'or any part or parfis thereof and negotiating such 
terms and. conditions of sale as -the Receiver in its discretion may deem 
appropriate; . 

(I) to sel(, .convey, transfer, lease or assign the Property or any part or parts 
thereof out of the ordinary course afi business: 

(r) ~ without the approval of this Caurt in respecf of any firansaction not 
exceeding $50,000.00, provided that the aggregate considers#ion far 
all such transacfiions does not exceed $250,000.QO; and 

with the approval af.fihis Court in respect of any #ransaction in which 
fhe .purchase price ar the aggregate . purchase price exceeds the 
applicable amount set out in fihe preceding clause, 

and in each such case notice under Section 59(10) of fhe Personal Property 
Security Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c, 359 shall not be required; 

(m) fo 'apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary fio convey the 
Property or any, part or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof, 
free and clear of any liens or encumbrances affecting such Property; 
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(n) 

(o) 

gyp) 

tq) 

(r) 

(s) 

(t~ 

to report to, meek with and discuss with such affected, Persons (as defined 
below) as fhe Receiver deems appropriate on. all matters relating to the 
Property and the receivership, and to share information, subject to such 
terms as to confidentiality as the Receiver deems advisable; 

to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the 
property against title to any of the Property; 

to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be 
required by any governmental authority and any renewals thereof for and 
on behalf of and, if considered necessary or appropriate by the Receiver, in 
fihe name-of.the Wedgymount Entities; 

to enter into agreements wifih any trustee in bankruptcy appointed in respect 
of the Wedgemount Entities, ,including, without limitation, the ability to enfier 
into occupation agreerr7ents for any property owned or leased by the 
Wedgemount Entities, , 

to exercise oily shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other righfis which 
the Wedgemount Enfiities may have; 

to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or 
the performance of any stafiutory obligations; and 

in r~sp~ct of the Impact and Benefits Agreement dated August 1, 20'14 {thy 
"Squarnish-L,il'wat IBA") between .inter olio, Squamisfi Nafiion, Lil'wat 
Nation, and Wedgemount Power (with khe .interest of Wedgemount Power 
havingbeen assigned by Wedgemount Power to Wedgemounf LP and then 
assigned as security by Wedgemount LP fio the Plaintiff ,the Recaiver; 

(i) is authorized and permitted, but not obligated,. to make all payments. 
and perform all obliga#ions of Wedgemaunfi LP under the IBA, 

(ii) may only terminate the Squar~nish-Lil'wat IBA, 

A. in accordance with the fierminafiir~n provisions in the IBA, and 

B, with the consent of the Plaintiff, or 

C. , subject to a further court ardor an notice to the PlaintifF and fo 
fihe Squamish and Lil'wat Nations, 

(iii) may only self, or assign the interest of Wedgemount LP in the 
Squamish Lil'wat 1BA subject to the terms of the'Squamish Lil'wat 
IBA, 
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provided that in making any payments or p~r~arming any obligations under 
the Squamish-LiPwat IBA as permitted herein, the Receiver does not 
become bound by nor incur any obligations under the Squamish-Li{'w~t IBA, 

and in each case where :the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be 
exclusively authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other 
Persons (as defined below), including the Wedgemount Entities, and without 
int~rterence from any other Person. 

DUTY TO'PROVIDE ACCESS AND GO-~pERAT[ON TO THE RECEIVER 

3. Each of (i) the Wedgemount Entities, (ii) aU ~f the Wedgymount Entities's current 
and former directors, officers, employees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and 
shareholder, and all other. persons acting on its lnsfiructions or behalf, and (iii) all 
other individuals, fiirms, corporations, governmental bodies or agencies, or other 
entities having notice of this Order, including Colmac Capital Corp. and Eco Flow 
Energy Corporation fall of the foregoing, collectively, being "Persons" and each 
being a `Person") shall forthwith advise the Receiver ofi the existence of any 
Property in such Person's. possession or control, shall grant immediate and 
continued. access to the Property fio the Receiver, and shall deliver ail such 
Property (excluding Properly subject to liens the validity of which is dependent on 
maintaining possession) to the Receiver upon fih~ Receiver's request. 

4. Afl Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of any books,. 
documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and accounting, records, and 
any other papers, records and infiarmation of'any kind relafied #o the business or 
affairs of the 1Nedgemaunt Entities, and any computer prograt~s, computer tapes, 
computer disks:, or other data storage media containing any such information (the 
foregoing, collectively, the °Records") in that ('erson's possession or control, and 
.shall provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, retain and take away 
copies thereof and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to and use of 
accounting, computer, software end physical facilifiies relating thereto, provided 
however that nothing. in .this paragraph 4 or in paragraph 5 of this Orcler shall 
require the delivery of Records, or the granting of access to Records, which may 
nofi be disclosed or provided fio the Receiver. due to the privilege attaching to 
solici#ar-clienfi communica#ion or due to statutory provisions prohibiting such 
disclosure. 

5, 1f any Records. are sfiared or otherwise contained on a compufer or other electronic 
system of information storage, whether by an independent service provider or 
otherwise, ap Persons in possession or~control of such Records shall forthwifih give 
unfettered access to the Receiver for the purpose ~of allowing the Receiver to 
recover. and fully copy al! of the information contained therein whether by way of 
printing the information onto paper or making copies of computer disks or such 
afiher manner of retrieving and copying the information as the Receiver in ifis 
discretion deems expedient, and shall not alter, prase ar destroy any Records 
wifihaut the prior written consant of the Receiver. Further, for the purposes of #his 
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paragraph, all Persons shall provide the Receiver with all such assistance in 
gaining immediate access to the information in the Records as the Receiver may 
in its discretion require including, without limitation, providing fihe Receiver with 
instructions on the~use ofi any computer or other system and providing the Receiver 
with any and a!I access codes, account names and account numbers that may be 
required to gain access to the information. 

NO PR~~EEDtNGS AGAINST THE RECENER 

6. No proceeding or enforcement process in any court or tribunal (each, a 
°Proceeding"), sha11 be commenced or continued against the Receiver except with 
the writfen consent of the Receiver ar with ]cave of this. Court. 

NO PROCEEDLNGS AGAINST THE WEDG~MCJUNT ENTITIES OR THE PROi'ERTY 

7. No Proceeding against or in r~.spect of the Wedgemount Entities ~r the'Praperty 
shall be commenced or continued except with fihe written consent of the Receiver 
or with leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currenfily under way against 
or in respect of the Wedgemount Enfiities or the Property are hereby stayed and 
suspended .pending further Order of this Gourt provided, however, that nothing in 
this girder shall prevent any Person from commencing a Proceeding regarding a 
claim that might o#herwise become barred by statute ar an existing agreement if 
such Proceeding: is not comr~nenced b~fare the expiration of the s#ay provided by 
this paragraph and provided that no .further: step shall be taken in respect of 
Proc~edi~g except fnr service of the initiating documer~fiafiion on the Wedgemoun4 
Entities and the Receiver.. 

NO EXEI~+CISE OF RIGHTS ~R REMEDIES 

8. All rights and remedies (including, without limitation, set-off rights) against the 
Wedgemnunt Entities, the Receiver, or effecting the Property, are herby stayed 
and suspended except with .the written consent of the Receiver or leave of this 
Court, prouided however that nothing in this girder shall (i) empower the Receiver 
ar the Wedgemounfi Entities to carry on any business which the Wedgernount 
Entifiies is not lav►ifully entitled to carry on, (ii) affect the rights ofi any regulatory 
body as set forth in section 69.6(2} afi the BIA, {iii) prevent the filing of any 
registrafiion to preserve or perFect a security infieresfi; or (iv) prevent the registration 
ofi a claim far lien: .The stay-and suspension shall not apply in respect of any 
"eligible fiinancial contracfi" as defined in the 81A. 

NCJ~ INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVER 

9. No Person shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere w(th, repudiate, 
terminate or cease to perform any right; renewal .right, contract, agreemen#, licence 
or permit. in favour of or held by, the Wedgemount.Entities, withoufi written consent 
of the Receiver or leave of this Court. 
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10,. All Persons having oral or writEen agreements with fhe Wedgemount Entities or 
statutory or regulatory mandates for fhe supply of goods and/ar services, incSuding 
without limitation, ail computer software, communication and other data services, . 
centralized banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportafiion services, 
utility .or other services of.any kind to the Wedgemount Entities are hereby 
restrained unfiil further Order ofi this Court from discontinuing, offering, interfering 
with or terminafiing the supply of such goods or services as maybe required by the 
Receiver, and that the Receiver shall be entitled to the continued use of the 

• Wedgemount'Entities' current telephone numbers, facsimile 'numbers, Internet 
addresses and domain names, provided in~each case that the normal prices or 
charges for all such goods or services received after the date of this C7rder are paid 
by the`Rec~iver~in accordance with normal payment practices of the Wedgemounfi 
Entities or such other practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier or service 
provider and the Receiver, or as may ba ordered by this Court. 

I~EC;~(VER T~ H(7LD FIJ.N~S 

11. Afl fiunds, monies, cheques; instruments, and other farms.of payments received or 
co}lected by the Receiver:fram and after fihe making of this~Order from any source 

,whatsoever inc{uding, without~limifiation, the sale ofiall or any ofthe Property and 
fihe collection of any accounts receivable in whole or in part, whether in existence 
on fihe date of fliis Order or hereafter coming into existence, shall be deposi#ed into 
one or more new acc~urifis ~o be ap~n~d by the Receiver (the "Past-Re~eiver~t~ip 
Accounts°) and the monies. standing to fihe credit of such Post-Receivership 
Accounts from time to time; net of any disbursements provided for herein, shall b~ 
held by the Receiver to ~b~ paid in' accordance wifih the terms of this Order ar any 
further order of this Court. 

EMPLOYEES r 

12. Subjeefi to fihe right of employees to terminate their employment notwithstanding 
paragraph 10, all employees .of the Wedgemount Entities shall remain tfie 

. employees of fihe Wedgemount Entities ~unfiil such time as the Receiver, nn the 
Wedgemount Ent flies' behalf, may terminate the employment of such employees. 
The Receiver' shall not be liable for any employee-relatEd liabilifiies of the 
Wedgemount Entities; including any successor employeriiabilities as provided far 
in Section 14.06(1.2) of the B1A, other than amounts the Receiver may specifically 
agree in writing~to pay and amounts in respect of obligations imposed specifically 
on receivers by applicable legislafiion. The Receiver shah be liable for any 
employee-related liabilities, including wages, severance pay, terminafiion pay, 
vacation pay, and pension or benefit amounts relating to any employees that the ~ 
Receiver may hire in accvrdanee with the fierrns' and conditions oP such 
employment by the Receiver. 

vAN_~uv~ zazasae~~ 
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13. ~ Pursuant to Section 7(3)(c) ofi the Personal Information Pratecfion and Electronic 
Documents Acf, S.C. 2000, c. 5 or Section 18(1)(0) of the Personal Information 
Profection A~cfi, S.B,C. 2003, c. 63, fihe Receiver may disclose personal informafiion 
of idenfiifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders for fihe Proper#y and 
to their advisors, but only fio the extent desirable ar required to negotiate and 
attempt fio complete one or more sales of the Property (each,- a "Sale"). Each 
prospective purchaser or bidder to whom such personal information is disclosed 
shallmaintain and protecf the privacy of such information and limit the use ofi such 
information to its evaluation oF'the Safe, and if it does not complete a Sale, shall 
return all such informafiion to the. Receiver; or in the alternative destroy alt such 
information. The purchaser of any Property shall be entitled to continue to use fihe 
personal~`information provided to it, and related to 'the Properky purchased, in a 
manner which is in all material respects. identical to the prior use of such 
information by the, V1ledgemount Entities, and shall return all .other personal 
information to the Receiver, or ensure thafi all other personal information is 
destroyed. 

I.tMITATI.ON ON ENVIRONMENTAL. L.IABlL.1Tl~5 

14. Nothing in this Order shall~require the Receiver fio occupy or to take control, care, 
.charge, possession ~or managemenfi (separately and/or collectively, "Possession'.') , 
of any of the Property that might be environmentally contaminated, might be a 
pollutant'or a contaminant, ar might cause or contribute to a spill, discharge, 
release, or deposit of a subsfiance contrary to any federal, provincial or other law 
relating to the protection; conservation, enhancement, remediat'ion ar rehabilitation 
of the environment or relating t~ the disposal of waste or other contamination 

. ~ including, without ,limitation, the Canadian Environmenfial Protection Act, 1999, 
S.C. 7 989, c. 33, the. Fisheries Act, R.S.C. 9 985; c. F-1 ~, the Environmental 
ManagementAct, R.S,B.C, 1896, c. 118 and the Fish Protection Act, S,B.C. 1997, 
c. 21 and regutafiions thereunder (collectively "Environmental Legisla#ion"), 
provided however that nothing. herein shall exempfi the Receiver from any duty to 
report or make disclosure imposed by applicable Environmental Legislafiion. The 
Receiver shall not, as a result of this order ar anything done in pursuance of the 

~~ Receiver's'duties.and powers under this Order, be deemed to be in Possession ofi 
any'of the Property within the meaning of any Environmental legislation, unless 
the. Receiver is actually in possession. 

1~{Mi`fAT10N ON THE' RECEIV~E~'S L[AB11~IT1'' 

1~5. The Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a result of ifis appointment or 
the carrying out the provisions of this Order, save and except; 

(a) any gross negligence or wilful misconduct on its part; or 

(b) amounts in respect of obligations imposed specifically on receivers by 
applicable legislation. . 

VAN_I..AW12323888\1 
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Nothing in this Order shall derogate~from the protections afforded the Receiver by 
Secfiion 14.06 of the BI,A or by any other applicable legislation. . 

RECEIVER'S ACCOUNTS . 

16, The reasonable fees and disbursements of the Receiuer and its legal counsel, in 
each case at their~stand~rd rates and charges, shall be entitled.to and are hereby 
granted a charge (the "Receiver's Charge") on the Property, as security far such 
tees and disbursements, both before and after the making of this Order in respect 
of these proceedings, and that the Receiver's Charge shall form a first charge an 
the Property in priority to all security interests, trusts, liens,. charges and 
encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in favour of any Person, but subjecfi to 
Sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the B1A. 

17. ~ The Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass their accounts from time to time, and 
for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its legal counsel are hereby 
referred to a judge of the~Supreme Court of British Columbia and maybe hard on 
a summary basis. 

18. Prior to the .passing of ifs accounts, the Receiver shall be at liberty from films to 
time to apply reasonable amounts, out of fihe monies in ifishands, against its fees 
and disbursements, including iega! fees and disbursements, incureed at the normal 
rates'and charges of the Receiver or its counsel, and such amounts shall constitute 
advances against. its remuneration ,and disbursements when and as approved by 
this court. 

FUNDING~(7F THE ~EGEIVERSHIP 

49., Th~~ Receiver be of liberty and it is hereby empowered to borrow by way of a 
revolving credit or otherwise, such monies from films to time as it may consider 
necessary or desirable, pravided that fhe outstanding principal amount does not 
exceed.$2.0 mil{ion (or such greater amount as this Gourd may by further Order 
authorize) afi any. time, at such rate or rates of interesf as fihe Receiver deems 
advisab{e for such period or periods of time as it may arrange, for the purpose of 
funding the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the Receiver by this 
Order, including interim expenditures. The whole ofi the Property shall be and is 
hereby charged by way of a faxed and specific charge (the "Receiver's 
Borrowings Charge"} as security for the. payment of the. monies borrowed, 
togefher with in#erest and charges t~iereon, in priority to all security interests, trusts, 
liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in favour of any Person, 
but subordinate in priority to fihe Receiver's Charge and the. charges as set out in 
Sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4); and 81.6(2) of the BiA, 

20. Neither the Receiver's Borrowings Charge nor any ofiher securifiy granted by fihe 
Receiver in connecfiion with ''its borrowings under this Order shall be enforced 
without.leave of this Court. 

VAN_LA1M 2323886\1 
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21. The Receiver is at liberty and authorized to issue certificates substantially in the 
form annexed as Schedule "B" hereto (the "Receiver's Certificafies") for any 
amount borrowed by it pursuant to this Order. 

22. The monies from time to time borrowed by the Receiver pursuant to this Order or 
any further order o~ this~Court and any and ail Receiver's Certificates evidencing 
the same or any part thereof shalt rank on a pari passu basis, unless otherwise 
agreed to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver's Certificates, 

ALLOCATION 

23. That any in~ere5ted party may apply to this Cain on notice to any other party likely 
to be affected, for an order allocating the Receiver's Charge and Receiver's 
Borrowings Charge amongst the various assets comprising the Property. 

GENERAL 

24. The Receiver may from time to time apply to this Courfi for advice and directions in 
the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder. 

25. Nothing in this Order. shall prevent the Receiver from acting as a trustee in 
bankruptcy of the Wedgernount' Entities. 

2~.~ This Court requests the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal, regulafiory or 
administrative E~ady.having.jurisdiction, wherever located, fio give effect.to this 
Orc1~r and to assist the Receiver and ifis agents in carrying out the terms of this 
Order. All such courts, tribunals and regulatory and administrative bodies are 
hereby respectfully requested to rake such orders and to provide such assistance 
to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as may be necessary or desirable to 

give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying ouf the 

terms of this Order. 

27. The Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized and empowered to apply to 

any court, tribunal or regulafiary ar administrative body, wherever located, for 
recognition of this Order and far assistance in carrying out the terms of this Order 

and the Receiver .is authorized at~d empowered to act as a representative in 

respect of the within proceedings fior fihe purpose of having these proceedings 
recognized in a jurisdiction outside Canada. 

28. The Plaintiff shall have its cos#s of. this mo#ion, up to and including entry and service 

of this Order;. as provided for by the terms of the Plaintiff's security or, if not so 
. provided by the Plairit'iff s security, then on a substantial indemnity basis to be paid 

by the Receiver from the V1ledgemaunt Enfiifiies' estafie wifih such priority and at 
such time as this Court may de#ermine. 

29. Any interested party may apply to fihis Court to vary or amend this Qrder on not 
less fihan seven (7) clear business days' notice to the Receiver and to any other 

VAN ' IA1M 2323886/4 
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party likely to be affected by fihe order sought or upon such other notice, if any, as 
this Court may order. 

30. Endorsement of this Order by counsel appearing on this applicafian other than the 
Plaintiff is hereby dispensed. 

THE FOLLOWING PARTIES APPROVE O~ THE CORM OF THIS ORDER AND 
CONSENT T~ EACH OF THE ORDERS, IF ANY, THAT ARE INDICATED ABOVE AS 
BEING BY CUNS~NT: 

~~ 
APP O E Y: ,, 

Signafiure ofi Daniel Shauldice 
lawyer for the Plaintiff 

BY THE COURT 

VAN_LA1M 2323886/1 
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~. SCHEDULE "A" 
i 

FIST OF COUNSEL 

industrial A[fiance Insurance and ~in~ncial Services lnc. v. 
Wedgemount Power l,imit~d Partnership et ai 

SCBC Na. 

Counsel for the plaintiff, fndustriaf Alliance 
Insurance end financial Services lnc. 

G~owiing WLG (Canada) L.LP ~ 
23Q0 ~ 550 Burrard Sfreet 

~+ b~~~ {~ ,~ ~~ ~ ,~~~~~ 
t~ `C~~ 

~J~~ ~~ ~ 
~-IY1 ~~1 

Vancouver, SC V6C 285 

naniel Shouldice 
tel: f04-683-6498 .fax; 604-683-3558 
direr# fine: 604~891~2286 
emaik: daniel:shouldice@gowlinginrig.com 
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SCHEDULE "B" 

RECENER CERTIFICATE 

CERTIFICATE N0. 

AMOUNT $ 

7. THIS IS TO CERTIFY that Deloitte, the Receiver (fihe "Receiver") of all of the ~ 
assets, undertakings and properkies of the.Wedgemount Entities acquired for, or 
used in relafiion to a business carried an by the.VVedgemount Entities, including ail 
proceeds fihereof (collectively, the "Property°) appointed by Order of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia and/or the Supreme Court of British Columbia (1n 
Bankruptcy and insolvency) (the "Court") dated the 12th day of May, 2017 (fihe 
"Order") rnade in SCBC Action Na S-174308 has received as such Receiver from 
the holder of this certificate (the "Lender") the principal sum of $ , 
being part of the total principal sum of $ which the Receiver is 
authorized #oborrow under and pursuant to the Order. 

2. The principal sum evidenced by this certificate is payable on demand by the 
Lender with interest thereon calculated and compounded _~s~ ;,;~y., <<,._`~~~~: ~ not in 
advance on fihe day of each mon#h after the date hereof at a notional rate 

. per annum e ual to the rafie afi per cent above the prime commercial lending 
rafic of Bank #rom time to time. 

3. Such principal sum with interest thereon is, by the terms of the Order, together with 
the principal sums and interest thereon of alt other cer~ifica#es issued by the 
Receiver pursuant to the Order or to any furfiher order of the Court, a charge upon 
the whole of the Property, in priority to the security interests of any other person, 
but subjecfi to the priority of the charges set out in the order and in the Bankrciptcy 
and Insolvency Act,' and the right of the Receiver to indemnify itself out of the 
Property in respect ~of its~remuneratian and expenses. 

4. . All sums payable fn respect of~ principal and interest under this certificate are 
payable afi the main office of the Under at _ ,British Columbia, 

5. Until all liability in.~respect. of this certificate has been fierminated, no certificates 
creating charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this certificate sha11 be 
issued by the Receiver to any person other than the holder of this certificate without 
the prior written consent of the holder of this certificate, 

6'. The charge securing this certificate shall operate to permit the Receiver to deal 
wi#h the Property as aufihoriz~d by the Order and as authorized by any further or 
other order of the Court. 

VAN_LAW12323886\1 
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7. The Receiver does nofi undertake, and it is not under any persona( liability, fio pay 
any surn under this Certifiicate in respect of which it may issue certificates under 
the terms of tha order. 

DATED the ~ day of ~. ~, '~ . , 201 . 

Delaitte Restructuring Ltd. solely ,in its 
capacity as Receiver of fihe Property, and 

. not in its personal capacity 

Per: 
Name: 
.Title: 

VAN lAV1~ 2323886\1 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "~," I~~FERRED TO IN THE 

A1~FIDAVIT 0~' STEFANlE LEDUC, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT QUEBEC.CITY, QUEBEC, THIS ~ DAY OF 

MARCH, 2018. 

A Notary i and fair the rovince of Quebec 
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No. 5174308 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH CO~UMBiA 

BETWEEN. 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE ANQ FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

PI.AIN71~F 

AND: 

WEQGEMOUNT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) INC. 
W~DGEMOUNT POWER lNC. 
TFiE EHRHARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 
POINTS WEST HYDRO ROWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP by 
its general partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC. 
GALAVIA HOI~DINGS LTb. 
SWAHEALY HOLDING' LIM!'fED ' 
BRUNT AL.IAN HARDY 

. DAVID JOHN EHRHARDT 
28165 YUKON INC. 
PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 
SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

I3EFENDANTS 
i 

J 

AFFlDAV1T 

GOWf.I~JG WLG CANADA) LLP 
Barristers &Solicitors ` 

Suite 2300, 550 Burrard Street 
Va ca ver, BC ~6~C_28.5 ... ___._ 

Tel. No. 60.683.849$ 
Fax No. 604.683.3558 

i 

File No. L6709~OQ9 DS ' 
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TMIS IS EXHIBIT " ~ " REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFi~AVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC #1, - SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT l.i~~e~~ ~~~~/ _, QC, THIS ~ ~ DAY 

O~ JUNE, 2018. 

~. 

A Notary or taking Affidavits within the Pr nce ofi Quebec 



BCHydi~a Sin»dti~g OfJ"er Program EP.4 

I3C AYDRO 
i 

E~,~C~'RICITX PURCHASE A,G~EM~N~ 1

STANDING OTTER PROGRAM 

THIS L~LECTitICITY 1'URCHA.SE AGREI~MENT ("I+~PA") is inado as of ~~~'G~ ~ , 2015 
(`the "Effective Date") 

BBTW~~N: . 

Wecig~mount po~vex ~,imited Pax•tnex~suip a limited partnership ~ 
represented by its General Partner• Wedgem.ountPo~ver (GP) Xnc,, a 
co~•poz~aiion incorporated under the laws of the Province of British 
Columbia with its head offtco at 5403 ~ttcltingham Avenue, Btunaby, 
BC V581Z9 

__. 
{"Seller") 

ANTS; 

BRI'T'ISH COLUMBIA HXARO .AND PO'W~R AUTHORI~'X', a 
corporation coxitiuued uxxder the Hydro and Porve~~ AartlTor~ty Act 
R,S.B.C, 1996, 0.212, with its head af~ce at 333 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R3 

(`Buyer,>~. 

Tlie I'zr~tics agree as fo3lows: 

1, IN'~~R:PRETATION 

1.1 The dafnitions and certain principles of iiiteapretafioii that apply to this ~P~, are set out i1i 
Appendix 1, 

2. TERM 

2.1 ~'he ter~i ("Teem") of flue EPA colmnsx~aas an t11e Ef~'ectivs Date and continues w~.til the 

■ a~~nivorsary of COD, tmless if is te~•winated earlier as aut]~ofized under this EPA, 

3. CaNSxRUCTZOlY A.ND OPERATION 

3.~• Conskruction and Operation Costs and Liabilities -Except as sct out in Appendix 3, the 

Seller• shall be responsible foz• all costs, expenses, liabilities slid othez• obligafians associated with 

the desig~~, engineering, coiistr~nction, Interconnection, commissioning, operation, maintenance 

and decominissioniiig ofthe Seller's ~'lar~t, 

3.2 Standard of Construction and Operation - Tlxa Sellez~ shall o~~u t(~e Seller's Plant and shall 
ensure tl~ttt the Selle~~'s Plant is operated by qualified and experienced individuals. The Seller 

-i- Wedgen~ount Creek IPP 
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repz~esc~ts, warrants and covenants that the location, design, engineering, conshvct~on, 
Triterconnection, conunissioning, operation an,d rr~alntenanco of the Seller's Plaflt, are and, 
except as othe~~wise consented to by tlia Btrye~, ~l~all be carted ottt at all times dua•ing ilie Tenn 
ui compliance with; (a) tha info~~ulation in tl~e Ap~licatio~~ iti all lnateriai respects; and (b) the 
Project Standards as dez"med in Appeatdix ~, pz'ovided that if the requirements for Clean B~~ergy 
ace amended or replaced aftea~ the Effective Date, the Seller shall make commercially reasonable 
efforts to operate t11e Seller's Plant iu a ix~anner tlaat allows the Delivered Energy to continuo to 
qualify as Clean B~ae~~gy Luader the new requirements, 

3,3 Project Changes -Without liinitG~g any other section. of this EP.A. undaz~ which the Buyer's 
consent is a~eguired, the Sellet~ sha11 not make any change to: 

(a) those aspecis of tl~e Seller's plant describQd in sections 1 ~ 3 afAppazidix 2; or 

(b) any other aspects of the Seller's ~'lant or t11e iaifonnation in any interconnection study 
completed foP the Sellet•'s Plant p~~ioi• to ttie Effective Uate wlle~e such change would 
increase #lie ~uyez~'s liability for Netivorlc Upgrade Costs ox any other costs with respect 
to the Se11er's Pla~~t or any nthe~~ project, 

ii1 either case without the B~lyer's prior consent, such consent z~at to be unreasoziably withheld, 
ooilditioned or delayed, The Se11eP shall not make any cllange to the Plant Capacity wltl~out the 
Buyer's prior consent, ~']ie Sellez' acknowledges t17at the Guyer inay z~equire as a conditio~~ of its 
ooitsent to any change described in tlus section, or any other change fio the Selle~~'s Plant for 
which the Buyer's consenti is required under any other section of this EPA, tkiaf the Seller agree 
in writing to reimburse the Buyer foe• any inare~n.axital liability for Network Upgrade Costs with 
respect to the Sel~ar's Plant ox• any otiaer p~•o,~ect, and any other losses,. costs and damages 
incuzxed by fihe Buyer as a result of any change desceibed in this sect9ozz, The Buyer may also 
~~ec~uu~e tl~.e Se11er to pxovide security to t11e Buyer to sectu~e such z~eimbu~~sement obligation, 

3,9 Development Reports -The Seller shall dalive a Developmea~t Report to t1~e Buyer on each 
Janttaty 1, April 1, July 1 and October l after the Effective Date until COD. 

3.5 Nek~voric Upgrades -The Paa~ties' obligations with respect to NetworlG Upgrade Gusts and 
Netwoi9c Upgrade Security are set nut in Appendia~ 3, 

3.6 Xtevanue ;Metering Equiprnenf - Tlae Se]ler shall ez~sur~ that a ~teventte Meter is installed, 
operated and ~naiirtained at a location approved by the Bt~yet, acting reasonably. T`he Revenue 
Meter anust be tested and seated a~cordang to Measureuneilt Canada standitrds by a facility that is 
accz~edited by IY,Ceasctreinent Canada. The Re~venun Meter must be .capable of acctu~ately 
measuxii~g rho quantify o£ Energy generated by the Sellez~'s Pla~~t and delivered ho tlae POI 
independent of all other gezle anon e~u9pment o~~ facilities. I#'the~~e is Guy dispute regarding the 
accuracy of the Revenue Meter, e~thez• Party clay give notice to the other Pa~~ty of the dispute. ui 
that case ttte Parties will resolve the matter in aaoorclance with t]ie Electrlcify a»~l Gus 
Ilaspectian f4ct (Canada). Tl1e Buyer may, at its cost, install a duplicate revenue meter at the 
Seller's Platrt at a locatioi7 agreed to by tree Seller, aatin.g ~~easozza6ly. Tlie Seller si~a11 allow fife 
Guyer to access the Seller's ~'lantto install, inspect and maintain any suc17 duplicate mater, Tlae 
Seller •sllatl make equipment and Yelephona access available to the Buyer as required for the 
duplicate x•evenue xnetez~. If the Seller's Plant is rated 1.00 MVA or taigEier, the Seller shall 
enst~te'thattlae Sellez~'s Plant is equipped wide SCADA capability. 

-2- Wadgemount Ci'eek IPP 
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3,7 Insurance - Tlie Seller sliatl obtain, maintain and pay fflr (i) policies o~ commerczal general 
liability instu~ance with a pea' occurrence limit o£ liability not less than $3,000,000 applicable to 
the Project, acid (ii) co~~shuction iiisurai~ce arid, in respect of 'the Se11er's Plant, pz~aper4y 
insurance, with limits of liability and deductibles consistent with those a pxudent or~nier of a 
facility slziaila~• to the Seller's Plant would n~au~tain and ~l~ose tl~e facility Sender requires. All 
commercial general liability policies must include the $uyea•, ifs direc#oxs, officers, employees 
and age~its as additional insuz•eds acid must contain a cross liability and severability of interest 
clause. All policies of instuanoe mast include a waiver of subrogation in favour of the Buyer. 
Al] policies of insurance must be placed with insurez~s that hflve a inin~mtun rating of A- (or 
equivalent) by A,M. fast Cotrtpany and ire licensed to tr ansact busi7iess in the Pz~ovince of 
British Colutz~bia and must be etldorsed to.provide to the Bayer 34 days' prior wzitten ilotica of 
cancellattoz~, aon renewal or any inatei~al amend~nenf that results in a xeductiau in cavex~age. 
T'he Seller sha11 give the Bayer a copy of the, insurance cei~ti~cate(s) for the insurance rec~uired to 
be maintained by the Seller under this section 3.7 i~ot snore than 30 days after the effective date 
of cove~~age and pz~o~nptly upo» renewal thereafFer. The Seller shall be responsible for the full 
amount of all deductibles under all insurance policies requu~ed to bo znaintau~cd by the Seiler 
undectktis section 3.7. 

3.8 Early COD'- Except with the Buyar's ~rioz' consent, COD clay riot occur earlier than 90 days 
plio~~ to Target COD, The Buyer shall not be requv'ed to incur any izicremental expense or other 
liability of airy kind to enable COD to occur prior to Target COD, 

3,9 Change an Target COD - Zf the Estimated Intercoru~.eetioii Facilities Completion T7ate is later 
than 90 days prior to the Target COD, and unless otI~erwzse agreed by the Pa~~ties in wA'ltirag, the 
Target COD shah be pasi~oned to tl~e EstUnated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date 
plus 90 days. 

3.1U No ~iabiTzty ~'or Delay -The Buyer shall have no liability under this SPA for delays in 
completion of (i) any Network Upgrades, or (ii) other wozk undei~takan by the Distribution 
Authority or the T'ransmissioii Autho~~ity on the Seller's Plant side of the POI, in each case 
howsoever arising. 

3.~i Buyer xarget COA De~errAl - Tk~e Buyer inay afi any time not later than 365 days after the 
Bffectiva Date deliver written nonce to the Sellez~ tlxat tl~e Buyer may regiure the Se11ez~ to extend 
fihe Ta~~g~t G4D #o the date specified zn tl~e notice, provided that date is ilot more than 3fi5 days 
after tl~e Target COD then izt effect ender this EPA. ~Jithin 30 days after receipt of a notice 
under this section, the Seller shall deliver to the Buyer aai estimate of all costs that are 
reasonably likely to be incaaimed by tine Sailer, after talcing a'easotiable mitigation aneasm~es, solely 
as s t~esult of a deferral of Taa get COD undez' this section togetb.er with all infox~n~ation i~egttu~ed 
fin verify the cost estimate. The Sellez• shall provide. any additioiiai utformation reasonably 
z~equested by t13e Buyer to vez~ify She cost estimate and shallpex~mit the Buyer and any third party 
retained by the Buye~~ to verify the cost estimate complete access to the Seller's books, recoa~ds, 
coiitr~cts atld othex documents as required to veri:Gy the cost estimate, Within 45 days after 
k'eceiving a coinplate acid acctnate cost estizzaate, the Buyer shs~l provide wz~itten notSce to the 
Se11eA to either: (i) defer the Target COT7 to the data specSfied in the notice, provided that date is 
iwt inane thou 365 days a#ter filie Target COD theiz in effect under this EPA, or (ii) maintain the 
Target GOD flien in effect under tlus EPA watlinut defez~ral under this section, If the Btryer does 
not deliver a notice as requixed u~ader his section, t]le Buyer will be deein~d to have elected to 
maintaxz~ the Ta~•g~~ COD tlieil in eFfect 17ndez~ this SPA without deferral, If'the buyer delivers a 
notice to defer tlia Target COA in aeoox~dance wi~t1~ this section, the Ta~~get COD shall be 
postponed to tiha date spec'~#ied in tl~e deferral notice. Zftlae Target COD is postponed raider Phis 
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section, the buyer shall reimburse tl~e Seller for all costs reasonably incurred by the Seller solely 
as a result of the postponaznellt of the Target COD under this section, affar taking all reasonable 
mitigatiozl measures to lunit or avoid those costs. Any payment by the Buye~~ to tlse Seller under• 
this section sl~atl be due within 3Q days after delivery by the Sellea• to the Buyer of an invoice 
setting out the details of such costs i» reasnnabla detail together with all suppoa•ting information 
and documents required to verify the ~unounts In tha invoice, 

3,~2 First Nations Consultation 

3,I.2,~ Por the purposes of this EPA, the' following tet'ms shall have the following meaiungs, 
respectively: 
(a) "I+S~xst Nations" means: 

(i) foi t ie purposes of this EPA {other tla~tt subsection 3,12.3), any band, band 
councll, t~~ibal coi~nail, aboriginal Meaty nation amid/or other abariginat group or 
aboriginal govei~nu~g body, however organized and established by aboriginal 
people within t11ei~• h~aditional territory in Br3risla Coltunbia, that is identifiad by 
the Crown, befbra or a#~e~• `tl~e Effective Date, as a band, band council, 
aboriginal .treaty nation andlor otlaez• aboriginal grotiip or aboriginal go~verniiig 
body with which consultation x~egaiding any of tape Potez~.tial Impacts is requi~•ed 
in accordance with applicable haws as a result of an application or request by 
the Seller or any Affiliate of the Seller for any Permit or tenure zelaYed directly 
to the Seller's Plant o~• any snendxnenfi, renewal, roplaoemei~t, assignziient ox' 
any othea~ decision whatsoever by t1~e Ctown with 1'espect to any Permit ox 
tellUl~e z~elated du~ectly to tl~a Saller's Plant, and 

(ii) ;For the purposes of subsection 3.12.3, any band, band council, tribal cotulcil, 
aboriginal t~~eaty cation and/or ntlier aboz~iginal group oz aboriginal governing 
body, howevar organized and astablislied by aboi~fginal people within their 
t~~adztionaI tera~itoi~y in British Coltitnbia, wlietlier of not identified by lire Crown 
pursuant to lire fore~aing subsection (i) of this subsection 3.12.1(a), 

(b) 01Ordei• o~~ Deciszoz~" means; 

(i) any ordex or decision of any court of competent jurisdiction or a~~y cegnlatory 
authority, inaludang Elie BCUC; and 

(ii) a writ oz' airy ofha~ document caininencing ]egal proceedings with respect to t11e 
Buyer ai~ any written comin~.iiraicafilon tYu•eatening to issue a vaxt or othex•wise 
cozntne~.oe legal proceedings with respect to lice Buyer, alleging that tl~e~~e l~us 
been a f-ailut~e to consult with First Nations in relation to Potential zmpacts, and 
which has received a Veri£tcation 

(c) "Potential Xnapacts" iileans airy adverse impact or potential adverse impact on the 
established or potential aboriginal rights (including rifle) o:F a First Nation as a result of 
t1ae. following anatters (and wlueh, for greater aei~ainty, does not in any circumstance 
inchtde any matters atisirtg on tl~e Buyer's side ̀ of the Point of .interconnection or on•tl~e 
Transmission System): 

(i) this EPA; 
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(ii) the Project>, 

(iii) the interconxaection of the Seller's Plant to t1~e Trans~nissian System; or 

(iv) aiiy activities carried out by the Sellez~, any Affiliate, cnl~sultant or co~atractor of 
t'he Se1Ier, or airy other person for whom tl~e Seller is responsible at law directly 
related to the Selle~~'s Plant to euabla the Seller to comply with its obligatioa~s 
under the LPA; and 

(d) "Veri#"zcation" means that a lawyer, qualified to practice in British Colmnbia and 
acceptable to both tl~e Buyer aid Seller, has reviewed the wait or other document 
co~tunancing legal pa~oceedings or the written commu~icatioi~ threatiea~ing to issue a writ 
or otherwise anmtr~euciiig legal proceedings, and varifieci in writing to both parties that 
there is a z•essonaUle pi~aspect of an order o~ decision of a cotii't o£ coir~petent jurisdiction 
or regulatory authority, including,tlZe BCUC, in favouz~ of the pasty who has commenced 
or t}u~eatened the omit nr other legal proceedings, The Bayer and the Se)ler shall each 
provide to the lawyer oonductin~ suoh review such ia~foz~mation and other assistance as 
may be requested by that 1a1~,ryer to assist theta in completing the review, If the Buyer 
acid the Seller aye unable to ag~~es on a~i acceptable lawyer to provide the Verlficariou 
withiz115 days after the Buyer has provided tlxe name of a pxoposed lawyer to the, Seller, 
eithe~~ Pa~~ty nay ~~efer tl~e matter to a►•bitration under section 7.5 and each of the Buyer 
and the Sellex shall, rvifluii 7.days after the dispute is refet~ed by either Party ~Eo 
arb nation, submit a list of lawyers that wo~ild be aocaptable to that Pa~~ty acid the Pai~ies 
shall ask the arbitrator to select the lawyer from t ie proposed lists fihat is, in the 
a~~bihator's opiivaii; aftez~ receiving any submzssions'fi•ozn the Parties the arbitrator inay 
request, the most qualified Zawyei~ to provide tl~e Verification. The Buyer and the Sellea~ 

shall each pay 50% of~tlie costs of obtaining the Verification, Each Pa~•ly acknowledges 
a~ld agrees that any lawyer p~~oviditig a Verification is jointly retained by the Parties and 

at~y communications between,the Parties ai d tl~e lawyer and any work product of the 

lawye~~ in subject to solicitor client pixvilege, 

3.12.2 If, prior to the second a~ls~iversary of CO'D, the Buyer is or znay be z'equlred by an Order oz 

Decisioia to consult with acid/or accomtnodttte auy First Nations i~~ relation to 1'oteutial Impacts, 

then the Seller, if requested to do so by the ~3ityer, by notice sent to the Seller as soon as 

practicable aftea~ ttze B uyer receives ttotice of the Oa~der or Decision, shall: 

(a) ca~zy oiTt ti~at consultation to the extent the Seller is legally capable of doing so and in 
accordance with applicable Laws, o~~ assist the Buyer if and to tlae extent requested by 

tI~e Buye in the consultation process; 

(b} take measures, to the extent (if any) requi~•ed under t11e Order oa• Deeisi~n, or undez• 

applicable Laws, to address, prevent, instigate, compensate or otherwise acconunodate 

any Pofiential Impacts; and 

(c) provide ~~egulaz~ written re}~oz~~s to the Buyer concerning floe Seller's compliance with this 

subsection, or suc11 other information and corxununicatioi~s as znay be reasoliably 
requested by the T3uyex~. 

3.22.3 Notwithstanding subsecttoa~ 3,I2.2, the Buyer hez•eby confuxus fihat the respot~sihilities of the 
Seller ~n subsection 3,I2.2 do not its any way whatsoever ezicompass or apply to the following 
mattez~s, whether a~~ising p~xor to ox after the second anniversary of GOD: 
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(a) atxy duty to oonstllt or accoinmodat~ applicable to any Cxown deciszon-maker oz• 
regulatory authority, which far greater certai~aty does not include tl~a Buyer, that is 
considering or dealing with the Project in any way, including in connectio~~ with the 
'consideration of the issuance o£ any of the Permits; 

(b) any measure of reconciliation or accommodation that fibs Buyer znay o~far or be z~equired 
to px~ov~da to a ~+irst Nation related to Jand or resource use that is not associated with the 
Potential Impacts, including resource revenue sharing, or that is related to eleci~icity 
policy, planning, regulation or export; and 

(c) arty an.aas~ire of zeconciliation or accoxnmodafion that t~.e Crovm may offer or be 
l'OgLllPed to provide to a Fia•st Nation related to Land oz' i~esom~ce use, irlaluding resotu•ce 
revenue sha~~in~, or that is related to elect~~icity policy, planning, regulation or export. 

3,.12,4 'the buyer will as soon as practicable ~.otify the Seller of any written commttnica#ioiz xeceived 
by the Buyer that oo~nmences a legal pz~oceading with respect to tlZe Buyer or that tlu~eatens to 
issue ~a writ rn~ any othe~~ doeutnent commencing a legal proceeding with z~espect to tl~e Btryer, 
w9th zespect to which the Buyer intends to request the Salle~~ to carry out its obligtttions under 
subsection 3,12,2. Any failure by the Buyer to notify the Sellar as required wader subsection 
3.12,2 or subsection 3.12.A~ sixall not li~uifi or othea•wse affect tl~e Sellez~'s oUligations ivader 
subsection 3.12.2 except to t11e extent the Buyar's failtu~e to notify ttie Seller has a materially 
adverse effect can tLle Seller, Foz greater certainty, the covenant oP the Buyer in seet'ton 10,9 
applies to tt~a obligations of the Seller in subsections 3.12.2 and 3,13, and the Seller shall 
reimburse the Buyez• for alb costs reasonably incurred by the buyer in providing assistance to the 
Seller at the request. of the Seller as aontezn~lated undex that section to assist the Seller to 
perform its obll~ations under subsections 3.I2,2 and 3.13, Without limitingthe generality ofbtrt 
sub,~ect to the foregoing (inclining the obligation to reimburse the Buyer for all costs a~easonably 
~ncu~red by the buyer), for g~~eater certainty, the Duyex will at the request of tl~e 5ellea provide 
z~easonable assistance to Clio Sellar in the pe~~ormauce by the Sellea~ of its obligations under 
subsections 3.12,2 and 3.13; including agreeing to reasonable amendments of tl~e ~k~A as 
coz~.templated by section 3.13; provided however, that any proposed amendment of the EPA 
must be in the public interest, 

3.12.5 At any time prior to tl~~ second anniversary of COD, the buyer will not have any discussions 
with airy First Nation with respect to the consultatlox~ or accouunodation z~egarding the Protect 
without first notifying tl~.e Seller of its intention to have such discussions and seek#ng the consent 
of the relevaiafi k'irst Nation ~'or the Seller to participate in such discussio7~s, ~lze foregoing 
obligation does xaot extend to any propez~ties or ~nfiastructure owned Uy the Buyer. 

3.13 I2i~gbt to Terminate - Tf a zneasw~e oz~ meas~v~es ~•egttired to be ttndei~taken by the Seller in ordez• 
to comply with its obligat~oi~s irndaz• section 3.12 of this ~I'A would impose a comniez~c3ally 
unreasoi~abla cost or other obligation on the Seller, ox~ would require the consent o~ the Buyer 
under any provision of this ESA ox would require agreement by t11e Buyer to an amendment of 
the EPA in ox~dez~ to address any such advez~se iinpac#s on established and potentially existing 
aboriginal nights (including title) end if such consent or agreement to amend is not pxovided 
within 60 days after fiha Seller's request to the Buyer, than the Sellez' may terminate this BPA oii 
notice to the Buye1~, and such termu~akion t-vi11 be effective oi~ the date that is 6D days after the 
date of de]ivery of such notice of termination tmless, prio~~ to that date, the Sellea~, by notice from 
the $uyex or otha~tivise, has been z'elieved of its obligation to take the zneasui~e ox meastues that 
would impose the urueasonable cost of obligation on the Se11ea~ or the consant a~• agreement to an 
amendment of the EPA has been provided, as ttpplicable, A termination by the Se]lez~ nude►• this 
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section shall, for ali purposes of this EPA, be treated in the same manner as a teirnination by the 
Setlez~ tulde~• subsection 8.3(d) of this EPA, If the SeLlar te~7ninates tt~e - EPA pursuant.to this 
section, tha Seller sl~a[1 not be, o~' be deemed to be or have been, ii1 bxeacl~ of seotion 3,12 of this 
EPA for failure to i~nplauae~~t the measure or n~.easuras that gave vise to the Seller's right to 
terminate tlae S-+PA under this section, For purposes p~ this section 3.13, "a cotw.nercially 
unreasonable cost ox• other obiigatio~i on flee Sellez~" means a cost oz• obligation (i) to Ue borne by 
the Seller, (ii) that results, oz• can z~easonab]y be expected to result, from tl~e implementation of a 
measure oz' measures required under seotion 3,12, and (iii) that would impose upon the Seiler a 
commercially un~'easonable burden, having regard to all other financial benefits and burdens of 
tue EPA to the Seller over tl~e eilti~~e xex7n, 

3.14 Planned Outages -The Seller shAIt: 

(a} give the T3uyer not less than 90 days' pa~ior notice of any Planned Outage, or such shoz~ter 
period to which the Buyer may consent, such consent not to be uru~easonab3y withheld, 
delayed or conditioned, and such notice shall state the start date and Motu' and the end 
date and hour fo~~ the Plautted Outage. Notwithstanding the foregoing, at any Mime pz~iol' 
to 48 hours before the sta~~t of a Planned Outage that will be moz'e than 7 days long, the 
Seilet~ may cliange the proposed start time for the ~'Ianned Outage by not snore than 24 
hotus and at any dine p~~iorto 48 hours before the end of the Planned Outage, the Seller 
may cZ~anga tl~e proposed end time of the Plar►ned Outage on notice to, and without the 
consent of, fhe Buyer, provided that if as a result of such notice fiain the Seller tho 
Planned Outage starts later oz~ ends earlier than originally saheduted, thet~e will be no 
deemed Delivered Energy under section 4.7 dT.u'ing the period befween the originally 
scheduled sta~~t time and the z~evised stat~t time and/or between the originally scheduled 
and time and the revised end time of the Planned Outago; 

(b) irz acco~~da~lce witty the Buyez~'s written inst►uetions, use the Buyer's t~eb-based 

application or ofher system for communlaating pl~uied Outages to the J3uyer; 

(b) make co~nmez~clally z~easonable ef~'orEs to coordinate all Planned Outages with the 
~uyez's requizements as Hots#zed to the Seller; and 

(d) snake coznmai'cially reasonable aff'orts to caordinata all Planned Outages with the 

T'ransniissiot~ Authority's maintenance scheduke where such schedule is pnblialy 

available of otJierwisa n~ti~'ied to the Seller. ' 

Not less than. 30 days before a Plaru~ed Outage is scheduled to coinznenae, the Buyer inay 

z~equest the Seller to reschedule that ~lannad Outage, Within 14 days after receipt of such a 

request, the Sellez shall piovide the Buyer with an esttmate, tobether with z•essonable suppoz~ting 

detail, including a z~easonable contingency allowance, of the costs, if any, the Seller expects to 

inotu, aatii7g reaso~iably, as a result of rescheduling the Plam~ed Outage in accordance witLi the 

Buyer's request. Within 7 days after ieceipt of snob cost estimate, the Bu~+er shall notify rise 

Seller if tine Buyer requires the Seller Yo x•asclaedtila rise Platznad Outage, and upon reoeipt of 

such notice from the Buyer, the Seller shall adjust the schedule for the Planned Outage as 

rec~ttired by the $uyei~, gi'ovcled that the zesclleduling is consistent with Good "(.)tllity Practice 

and does not l~~ve a materially adverse effect oii the operation of the Seller's Plant or on any 
facility that is a #hermal Lost for tl~ae Se11eA''s Plant. The ~uyez• shall reimburse the Seller foz all 

costs zeasonably incurred try the Sellez' as a rasi~lt of such reschedulXng, Uut ~~ot exceeding rise 
estimate dellr~ered by the Sellez• to the Buyer tinder this section 3.14. 
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3.15 NoEice of Outages - Othec than for a Planned outage fo~~ which notice Jigs been given pursuant 
to sectlos~ 3.14, the Seller sh$ll pronnptly nofiify the Buyer. of any outage, or any anticipated 
outage ofthe Seller's Plant, 

4, PURCHASE AND S.AL~ OBLIGATIONS 

g,l Pre,C~D Enemy -The ~nyer shall make commercially reasonable efforts to accept delivery of 
energy at the POI prio~~ to CpD, provided that the Buyer shall nofi be required to take any steps 
or to 3x~cur any ina~•ernental expense or other• liab9lity of any kind to enable del~v~i~y of Energy to 
the POI pz~ior to 90 days befoia the Ta~•get COD, 

A.2 Post-COA Sale anti Purchase of energy - ~rozn acrd afker COD fox• tl~e i~einainder of the Ternn, 
tl~.e Selle~~ s11a11 sell and deliver aSl ~nez'gy to the $uye~~ at tl~e POT and the Bayer shall purchase 
and accept delivery off'all Delivered Energy, The Buyer shall pay for ail Delivered Bnez~gy afte~~ 
COD in accordance with sectioia 5.2. Not~vitlistanding the foregoing, the Buyer shall have no 
obligation to take or pay for any Energy that is generated as a result o£ an increase in the Plant 
Capacity made without tlia consent of the Buyer iii accorda~ice with sactioii 33. Wl~e~a the 

' Se11er is delivetiitg Eziergy to the $uyea•, th'e Seller shall make commercially xeasonabla efforts 
to operate the Seller's Plant in a manner that ensures delivery of Energy at the POI at a unifoxm 
rate witlui~ each hour during which Energy is delivered, 

~.3 Transmission Outages - Tlie Buyer will nofi be it? breach os default of its obligations under 
section 4.1, section 4,2 or section 5.2 ]f the 13t1ye1~ is not able to accept 8elive~~y of Energy at tkze 
POI as a zesult of a Distxibutioz~/'!'ransix~is~ion Consh•aint or Aisconnection, The Buyer shall 
have no liability with zespect to a Distriln~tlo~~I'z~ai~smission Constraint or Disconnection, except . 
as se# out in section ~.7, if applicable, 

4.d ~nviuronmental Attributes ~ Tlie Seller hereby tcai~sfers, assigns and sets aver to the Buyez~ all 
right, title and intez~est in and to the Bnvisonineutsl Attelbutes, 

4.5 Exclusivity -The SeXle~~ shall not at any time dUcing t1~e Teirn co~lxmit, se11 ox' deXiver any 
Energy or any Envirotmlental Ath~9butes to any Person, other than the Buyet~ under this EPA, 
The Seller s11alI not use any energy or use, appXy, claim oz~ retire Buvironrnental Attrlbntes £or 
any pimposa whatsoever excepfi fbr sale to the }3uyer under this SPA, 'These prollibitiolas do not 
apply when the Buyer is in breach of its obligations under section. ~L.2. TI~.e Seller acknowledges 
and agt~ees that the exclusive ~~aglrts conferred by t11is section are o~fundamentalunpot~tance, and 
that, without pz~ejudice to any right to cta~m .damages, compensation oz~ an accounting of profits, 
t1~a granting of an intervu, i~iterlooutory acid pez~anent injunction 3s an appropriate ~•enzedy to 
resteaiti any breaoh ox tlu~eatea~ed breach by the Seller of the obligation set out in this section. 

~,6 Cusfocly, Coaatrol, Risk of aid Tine To energy »Custody, control, z~isk of, and title to, t~l 
Energy passes fioin the Seiler to the Buyez• at the POI. The Seller shall ensure that all Bner~y 
delivered to the Buyer uacter flits EPA and all Eiavuo~unental Att~~ butes transferred to the J3uyer 
under tUis SPA ate fi•ee end clear of all Ixens, claiuYas, changes and encumbrances. 'She Seller is' 
responsible for all hausmzssinn losses acid costs relating to the tra~ismission o~ F..n~rgy from the 
Seller's Plant to the POI. 

4.7 DistrzbutionlTra~tsmission System. Constraint ox l7isconnecf~on~ - If in ariy month after COD 
the Seller is unable to deli~rer Fazez~gy at the POI solely as a result of a Disf~i6utionlT`xansnaission 
Consiy'aint or. Disconnection that exceeds 30 continuous minutes in dUxatian acid such 
Distrxbutzoz~/Transmission Constraint or .Disconnection; 
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(a) is not caused by an event beyond tl~e cont~•ol of the Buyar ox the Transmission 
Autliocity; 

(b) is not caused by tl~e Seller or the Selle~~'s Plant; and 

(c) occurs after U9stributioi~/Tra~asnaission Constraints or Disconnections have been in 
efFect for more Haan 24 hours 4n tho aggregate, whether or z~ot coiitint~ous, in that month; 

tl~ax~, notwithstanding that the Buyer is excused under section 4.3 .fi'oin its obligations under 
section 4.2, tt~e buyer sha11 pay to the Se~Ier an ainoLlnt equal to tiie ~zxoe payable for post-COD 
Delivez~ed Energy under seatio~i S,2 multiplied by the amauzit of Energy, not exceeding ■ 

MWl7, that could have been generated and delive~'ed at the POI in each hour after the 24 hours 
has elapsed but for the occm•~•ence of the Distributio»fTrausmission Constraint.oc~ D~scoimeetion 
less a~~y costs the Seller avoided or, acting reasonably, could have avoided duz~ing the 
Distribution/Tz•ansmissioil Constraint oz~ Daseonnectio~l, The Seller shall maintain accuz~ate and 
complete records of all avoided or avoidable costs snd shall report all such posts to the Buyer 
acid provide the ~uyex~ with all infor~~at3on required toycalculate such costs. The Buyer or its 
designated repz~esentative may-audit such costs atld In that evealt the provisions of section 7,2 
apply, T11e Btiyel• will not be required to pay for any ~nei~gy u~dec t]~is seotion dtaring aqy period 
specified as a maintenance period zn an Energy sclieclule: delivered. pi~rsuAnt to section 7.7 or 
during any ot[ier period Wlle~~e the Seller's Plant would otltel~wise not have been ope~'ating. Fo~~ 
greataa• ceitaxnty, the provistoi~s of this section will nofi apply: dLuing any period when the Buyer 
is or would be ~cused, in accordance wifla section 7.9, from xts obligation to accept deliveay of 
energy as a result o£Force Majeure. 

4,8 Buyer Dispatch/Turn-Down Right 

(a) The ~uyei may at airy dine dttt'ing the Term deliver notice to the Seller requiring the 

Seller to turn do~vu or shut off the. Se]lez''s Plant (a "bispn~chlxurn-Down's and tine 
Seller shall forthwith comply with any sucks dii~eetzon except to the extent that any 
operational, teahzucal, regulatory or f1~e1 stoi~ago consh•ai~it preve~zts<ar Iiziiits flee Seller's 
ability to comply with stteh direction. 

(b) Enea•~y, not exceeding ~ MWh, that could have been generated and delivered to tl~e 
POI in each hour as Delivered Energy but for a direction ~i~oan the Buyer pursuant to 
subsection A~.B(a) shall be deemed to be Delivered energy &nd the Buyer shall pay to the 
Seller• an amount equal to the p~~ics payable for post-COD Delivered Bnergy under 
section S.2 ~nulf~plied by ~Jzat mount of Eiler~y less any costs tk~e Seller avoided oz~, 

acting reasonably, could Have avoided. dtil~ing the period of the Dispatcl~/Turn-7aown, 

{c) There sliaiZ be no deaned Aeiivered Energy pursuant to this section in any l~.ou~ 

specified as a inainfenanae peixod iz~ any Etlergy schedule delivered ~tu~suallt ~o section 

7.7 ox• duz~ing a~~y outer hour tulx~n ths Sellez~'s Plant ~~ould otlzei~tvise not Have been 

opezafi~ng; if thei~s lied been no Dispatch/Turia~Dnwn notice or in any period when the 

Buyer is excused under section 7,9 from its obligations under• sectioia 4.2 and 5.2, 

5, ~RTCE A1~TD PAYMENT x~RMS 

S.1 ire-COD energy - No price is payable by the Btryer for Energy delivered to the POI pz-a.or to 

COb. 
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5.2 Post-COD energy Price -Subject to section A~.2, the p~:ice payable by fihe ~tryer far each MVJIi 
of belivered Ene~~gy after COD and prior to expi~~y o£ tlla Term is ~tNNJh, adjusted as 
fol3ows: 

(a) effective as of January ] in etch year aver the Effective Date in accorda~~ce v~+ith the 
following formula; 

I'ay~nent Px'iae„ ~ (.5 * ~IM.Wh * CPIj„„u~,,, a, n I CPIJnnnery 1, soxs) ~' ~~~ 
~tMWh) . 

Where: 

n =the year fox ~~hicl~ fha relevant calculation is being conducted 

CPZ ~anu8ry 1, n =the CPl fay December in the year' untnedzately pitior to the year 
for which tl~c relevant calculation 2s being canduated; and 

(b) for each lour, tl~e piioe determined pursuant to subsection ja) for Delivered energy 
dtu~ing that hour will be adjusted to An amount {axpiessed In $/N.C~7I.i) equal to file 
percentage of that price applicable foi~ that hour asset out u~. the table in Appendix 4. 

5,3 No I+urth~r kayn~tent. - xhe atnotint payable by the Buyez as specified in section S.2 is the _fiiU 
and complete payment and cons~de~atlon payable by fhe Buyer for Energy delivered by the 
Seltez to the Buyer cinder this EPA and foz• the Environu~ental Attributes transferlad by the Seller 
to the Buyer under this EPA. 

5.4 Statements and P~yut~nt-

5.4,~. Statements: 

(a) Tlie Seller' shall, by the 75th day of each nln~tJ~ affiex COb, delive~~ to the Buyex a 
statement for t11e preceding dnoxith. The siateinent must ii~dieate, among other t~tings, 
tl~e ~motuit of Delivered Energy for that ,molitli (including any deemed Delivered 
~ile~gy and airy associated avoided oz avoidable costs pursua~it to section 4.7), the price 
payab]e foz' tlla Delivered T3ne~gy, and any Final Amounts owing by either 1'a~~y to the 
o~hei ~a~~fy. The statement tntist set out ut reasottable detail the manner by whioh tl~e 
statement and the. amounts S1~oWri tlleieon, WePe cozn~irted and. be acco~npatued by 
suf~xcient data to enable the Buyer, acting reasonably, to satisfy itself as to the accuracy 
of the s#atelnent, 

(b) EitI~ex Panty inay give notice tb the otl~.er Party of an er~•or, omission or disputed a~nou~it 
on a statement within 36 months afce~~ rile statement was first issued together with 
reasonable defiail to suppoz~t its c]aiin. After expiry of that 361nanth pez~iod, except in 
t1~e case of wallfiit rxiisstate~ne~it, fi~aud pr concealment, amounts on a pz~eviously issued 
statement wlll be aonsidei~ed acatu'ate and amounts which were oini#ed will be 
considered io be nil, other than amounts disputed iii , aacotdance with this 
subsection within the 36 month period, which will be z~esolved in accordance with this 
EPA. 
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5,4.2 Payment; , 

(a) Within 30 days after receipt, o£ a statesne~~t delivered; udder subsection 5,4.1, and 
subject to seotion 5.6, the Buyer shall pay to the Seller the a~nouirt set out lxi the 
statement, except to tha extent fhe Buye~~ in food faith disputes all ox part of the 
statcznent by notia.e to tha Seller izz oompliauce with subsectio~a 5.4.1(b). If Mlle Buyer 
disputes any poi~tio~x of a statemei~t,.the ~ityer must neve~~theless pay the undisputed 
uet amount payable by the Buyer put'suant to the stateanent, 

(b) Any amount required to be paid in accordance r~ith this El'A, but not paid by eithez 
Party when due, will accrue interest at an am~ual ~~ate equal to tlxe Prit~ae Rate plus 2%, 
compounded monthly. Any disputed amount that is ~'otuid to ba payable will be 
deemed to ltava been due within 30 days after the date of receipt of the statemezit 
which included or should have included the disputed amount. 

5.5 Tapes - .A11 dollar amounts in this EPA do not i~lclude any value added, consumption, 
oaanmodi~ty or similar taxes applzoable to the purchase by tlic Buyer of Delivered ~net~gy and 
~nvirnnzz3ental Athibutcs, i~icluding GST, PST' and a~t~y successor thereto, which, i£ applicable, 
~~ill be added to each statement acid paid by tS~e buyer. 

5.6 Sef-off ~ If the Buyer and the Seller each owe the other an amount imd.er this EPA in the same 
~nontl~, tI~en such amounts with respect to eac11 Warty shall be aggregated and tl~e Parties may 
discharge their obligations to pay. through neittng; in which case the PFu'ty, if any, owing the 
greater aggregate amount shall pay to the other Pauly the difference between the amounts owed, 
provided that: 

(a) tk~is sectiozi applies only to any purchase price for Delive~~ed Energy owing by the Buyer 
to the Seller, any Fiu~l Amount owing by sitlier Party to the other party, aticl any 
amount outing by the Seller to the Buyer under Appeiid~ 3 of this SPA; and 

(b) no final Amount oz' amount owing by fha Se11er to tl~e Buyer under Appendix 3 of this 
EPA shall be added to ar deducted fiom tl~e pi`iae owing by the Buyer to the Seller for 
Delivezed ~ne~~gy unless that amount remains unpaid 30 days after tlae Btiryer gives 
notice to t17e Seller of the amount owi~~g. 

Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, each Party reserves all rights, counte~•clai~ns and 
other remedies and defences wbich such Patty has, or tnay be entitled to, arisii7g from oz' 1'elated 
to this .SPA. 

6. ENV.L[tONMENTA~ .A~'TRI~UTEB — CERTIFICATION .c~,ND AD1Y.[ZIVZSTRA.TION 

G.~ ~coLogon~~ Cextificfltaon -Without limiting the Seller's obligation to comply with subpazagraph 
(e) of the definitiozi of Project Stanflatds in Appendix 1, if rec~uiz~ed by t11e T3uyer, the Sellea~ shall 
use oominercially reasonable effoz'ts to obtain EcoLogoM Certification £o~~ tlie. Seller's Plant and 

all the Delivered Enea~~y and shall use co~rnnercially reasonable efforts to raauatain BcoLogo~'f
Certifioation for snob peixod dut7ng the ~~emaiudei~ of the Term as the Buyer may specify. The 
Se11er shall notify the Buyer forftaw~th if the Seller fails to .obtai~l BcoLogo"t Cei~ti~cstion as 
required hereunder or 3f, at any time during the pea~iod of the Term specified by t$e buyer, the 

Seller does not have Bco~ogo"' Ce~~Hfication. If the Bl~ye~~ requires the Se11er to obtain 
Eco~,ogo~'f Cezfl~ication, the Buyer shall be responsible for all cei~ti~ication, audit and licezasing 

fees required fo obtain Eco.Logo"t Certification, tuiless ~~the Seller z'ee~uires EdoLogo~ 
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Certi~caHon to comply with subparagraph (e) of the definition of the Project Standards in 
Appendix 1, oa~ the Seller fails to oUtain or maintain ~coLogoM Ce~tiflcatlon, i~ eiflier of which 
cases tl~e Seller shall be responsible for all such fees, 

6,2 Alternate Certification -The Seller shall, at the Buyez~'s request and at the Boyar's cost, use 
cou~mercially reasonable efforts to apply for, acid d1l~gently pursue and maintain, any 
cat~tifleation, ]icensing or appx~ova] offered by auy Governmental Authority or i~zdependent 
certification agency evidencing that the Seller's Slant and the Delivered Enet~gy lies 
~AVi1~oi]1Tieattal Attributes as an addltioi~ ox an alternative to tUe ~coLogo~'t Cez~ification. Any 
failure by the SelIe1~ to rise colxunet~cially reasonable effoz~ts pursuant to this section 6.2 is a 
"material default" for' tl~e purposes of dais EPA, and the Bayer may tez~minate this EPA. under 
subsection 8.1(i). 

fi. EpA ADMSNSSx~tA.xION 

'1.1 8ecords - Tl~e Seller shall prepaz~e and inaintaiu all Reco~•ds, or duplicates of such Records, at 
the Seller°s Plant or following the expiry of the Term oa~ tl~e earlier te~•rainatian of this F~'A, at 
stic~x other location as may be ag~~ead in writing 6eiween the Pa~~ties, for a period of riot less than 
7 yews fi~orn the date on which each: such Record is ca~oated. ~'he Audit Parties may take copies 
of s~~cli records faa• the pt~~pases of an inspectioiz or audit under section 7,2. 

7,2 Inspection and Audit Rights -For the Sole purpose of verifying: (a) oompliance witlx this EPA; 
~b~ 1~1s flCCUl~acy of invoices and other statements or calculations delivered by the Seller to the 
Buyer under this EPA; (e) the qualification of the Energy as Clear] Energy; (d) the quali~eation 
of tl~e Sellez~'s Plac~t and the Energy for the Env~ron~nental Certification; or (e) the liability of 
each of the Patties for Netvaork Upgrade Costs, the 9ellez~ shall, on ~•easonable pLior notice fi~orn 
the Buyer, provide the Buyer and its Affiliates, representatives; consultants, advisors and any 
third Jia~~fy with whom the Siuyer or any of its ~liates leas entered into a contract for the sale 
and purchase of Environmental Attcibutas and their Affiliates, a~epresei~tarives, consttita~tts and 
advisors (the "Audit Pat~tlas") with proLnpt access dut3ntg normal business ltou~•s to the Seller's 
Platlt and all teaords relatingto tl~e Seller's Plant, including a~~►y Seller Confidential Information, 
to enable the Audit Panties to conduct an inspection or audit thereof. The Audit P~~ies shall 
exsi~aise any access atici audit ri~lits under• tI71s~ section In a manner tl~afi minimizes disruptio~i to 
the. operation of the Seller's Plant, Any reviel+v, inspection or• audit by a~iy of fine Audit Pai~ies 
may not be relied t~poii by the Seller, or others, as cot~firining or approving tY~ose matte~~s, 
'~Jl~eze the Buyer requires the Seller to provide acoess to the Se11et's Plant and/or records 
relating to the Seller's Piaat to a tlw~d Person'~~vitli whom the Buyer or any of its Affiliates has 
ei~fiered into a contras# fo1~ tlla sale and purcllass of Enviromtaexital Attributes ox• any Afftliate, 
repeesentative, consultant or advisor to ayiy such third Person, the Buyer shall first obtain £xoin 
the thv.:d Person: an agreement to inaintaln the confidentiality of any Seller Con~den#ial 
Tnforiz~ation to which strcfl Person nay lave access and to limit the use of such Seller 
Coza~tdential Tnfoz'mation as required to verify the Environmental AtFa~ibutes. 

7.3 Seller Co~tse~#s - Tha Seller shall promptly pa~ovide any consents required to enable any of the 
Audit Pa~~tias to make engni~•ies with any Gavercvnental ~,.uthority oz~ any Person administering 
the Envirottmental Certification concerxung airy or all of the fallowing; (a) the qualification of 
the Enez~gy as Clean energy; (b) the quali~catloii of fire Seller's Plant and the Energy Por 
~nvironmeiatal Cei~ti~ication, the status of the Environmental Cea~ification and copies of any 
audits, inspections or reports prepared iii aonnaction with the ~uvlro~unental CaitiFication; and 
(c) cornpiiance by the Seller with Laws and Permits applicable to the Seller's Plant. 
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7.4 Ass9gnm ent 

(a) Requirecnont for Consent: The Selle~~ may not Assign this BpA except with the prior 
consent of the Buyer, w1vcl~ consent may not be uru•easonab~y w1tl~l~e1~, conditioned or 
delayed, Any Assignment (other flian an Assignment t~ a Facility Lendex) is subject to 
tha assignee entering into aid becoinit~g bound by this BPA, assuuziiag all the 
obligations and liabilities oi' Lhe Seller under the BPA arising both be~ora and after the 
Assignment, ~ioviding any. Network Upgrade Secui7ty as applicable at tl~e time of 
Assignrneilt, and providing tl~e representations and watxauties set out in the App]icatian 
and an section 9;7 effective as' at the tune of Assignii~.enf, subject in the case of the 
tepxesentati4z~ and w~ranty iii subsection 9.1(c) to such exceptto~~s as the Buyer 
consents to acting reasonably. 

(b) Time for Request: Any request by the Seller for the Buyer's consent ul~der 
subsection 7.4(a) must be delivered to the Buyer not less tl~ati 30 days before the date of 
the proposed Assig~unent. A regt7est under this section must be accompanied by such 
u~orulation as reasonably requz~ed by the Buyer t~ assess tf~e request for consent 
including tlae name, address and. ownership shucture of the assignee, a list of the 
directors and officers of the assignee and. infoax~ation concerning file assignee's 
operations, ex~exieitce and financial status. 

(a) Assignment to ~+aciliiy Lender. If tl~e Seller seeks ooaasent to Assign this ~'PA to a 
Facility Lender, the ~t~yer may require, as a condition of its consent to the Assigurrxent, 
that tl~e Seller and the Facility Lendez~ enter into a Lender Consent Agreement with the 

buyer.. 

(d) Costs: The Seiter shall reimburse the Bayer for all costs reasonably iticurced by the 

Buysr in connectioza with any request by the Seller for the Buyer's consent pursuant to 
subsection 7.4(a), 

7.5 Aisputc I.tesolution 

(a) At•bitraf~on: Any .dispute under or its xalation to this EPA will be referred to ai~.d finally 
resolved by arbitration conducted by a single arbitrator zn V~u~couver, Bi•ltish Columbia 

and administered by the B~~~tish Colttanbia International Commercial Arbitration Centre 

("BCZCAC") pursuant to its mules, Except as otherwise expressly provzdad in this EPA, 

the arblttxtor s1~a11 have rile jurisdiatton to g~•aiit equitable se~nedies, ii2cluding inteA~inn or 

pes~~nanent injuzictive relief It shall riot be incolitp&tible with tUis agreement to arbitrate 

for a pa~~ty to seek ~t~om the Supraine. Court of brit sit Cohttnbia, or for that count to 

gi•arit, interim measures of protection peztding the otttcoma of arbitral pxocaedings, The 

decision of the axb h~ator will be fiial aiad bi~di~~g on the Pares, 

(b) EfFeet crf' Arbitration: Ail perforzna~ice a~xd payments recXuiu'ed undez' this EPA will 
continue during any dispute under this E~'A, provided filet the P~~ties inay, 
notwithstanding the Foregoing, exercise any right to #ei7nimata this EPA in accordance 

with the terms oftlus SPA, Any payments or zeimburseinents required by an arbitration 
award will be due"as of the date determined under subsection 5.4.2(b) or, where that 
subsection does not apply, as of the date determined in the award. Without duplication 
with subsection 5.4,2(b), a~zy payments or reimbursements regtdxed by an arbih~atlon 
awa~~d will beat• in#erest at ~n a~u~ual z~ata equal to The Priine Rate plus 2% con~.pounded 

monthly fi•oin the date such payment was due until the atnonnt is paid, 
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(c) Confidez►~iality: The Parties shall maintalu In confidence the fact-that an arbitration Izas 
. been coimnenoed, all documents acid information exchanged during ttre course of tha 

a~~bitration pxoceeding, and fine arbit~•atoy's award, p~•ovided that each of the Panties shall 
be entitled to disclose such matters: (i) as ~•equu'ed by applicable Y.,aw or for regixlatory 
purposes (including pursuant to the rules o~ atly stock exclxange ot~ which tUe slia~'es of 
the Seller oa• its Affiliates are traded); (ii) as required to enforce any a~bitraYion award; 
(iii) to tii~afi Party's consultants and professional advisors ~~l'~o have a need to know such 

. information; and (iv) in tl~e ease o~ tha Buyer, to rep~~esentativas of the C~overntnent of 
B~~i~ash Coiwnbia, 

7,6 Not9ces -Any notice, consent, wsivez; declaration, request for approval or other request, 
statement or bill that either Pay ty inay be required or lnay desire to giva to the other Paa~ty under 
this I~FA must be in 'v✓riting addressed to the other Pa~~ty at the address foz that Patty stated in 
Appendix 1 and; 

{a) notices under see#~on.'T,9, section 8,J, section. 8.3 and section 4 of Appendix 3 musk be 
delivez~ed by hand oz~ by a coLu•ier service during normal business houz~s on a Business 
'Jay and a notice so delivered wSll be deemed to leave been delivered on that business 

bay; 

(b} all notices other than notices described in subsection 7.6(a) may ba delivered by email 
during normal business hoiia's ot~ a J3tisiness Day and a notice so delivered will be 
deemed to have been delivered oz~.that Snsiness Day; and 

(c) either Party may change its addxass for notices under this UPA by notice to the other 
Party. 

7.7 energy Schedules - ~y September 15 of each year; the Seller shall deliver to the Buyer a 
schedule of fil~.e expected total deliveries of Enez~gy to the POT in each month dtu~ing the 12 
u~onth period couYtnencing ~n October 1 of the year in which the schedule is delivered and a 
schedule, of the rnaintenat~ce outages expected for the Seller's Plant during that pe~~zod. The 
Bnei~gy sckzedules a~~e provided for plaivaixag purposes only a~ad do not constihtte a guarantee by 
tb.e Seller t~xat Bne~~gy will be delivez~ed in accoa~danca with the scl~edulas and do not limit the 
amount of ~;nezgq the Seller inay delivez' dtu'Ing the periods oovered by the schedules. The 
Seller shall deliver a revised schedule to the Buyer promptXy upon becotnitig aware of any 
expected material change in a delivered Energy sched~ile, 

7,s co~a~nt~~i~ty 

7.8.1 Can~dentiality and Compliance Agreement - Tlae Standing Offer Confidentiality and 
Compliance Ag~~eement corrtt~~ues in fitl[ force aild effect in accordance with its terns, 

7,8.2 Additioz►al Caz~~identialii~~ Obligation, Without lirnitin~ the effect of the Standing Offea• 
Confidentiality Ag~eement du~Yng t1~e Term and-for #wo years thereafter (i) the Buyer shall treat 
as confidential, and sha91 not c3isciose to s~~y third Person, S~IIe~~ Con~idnntial Information, and 
(ii) the Seller shall treat as confidential, and sha11 ziot dzsclose to any third Person, Buyez 
Confidential Information, pa•ovided however that ~iotl~ing in the Foregoing obligations, and 
nothing in this EI'A, prevents or restricts; 

(a) disclosures that a~~e expressly au~llorized under any section of this LPA, or as ntheivrise 
set ovt in this SPA; 
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(b) disclosures that a~~e necessary to enable either Party to fulfill its obligations nndez this 
EPA; 

(c) in the case o£the buyer, disclost7re of Seller Confidential Infoz~marion; 

ti) to e~1y ministers, deputy aninisters, servants or employees of the ~'rovince of 
British Columbza; and 

(ii) to its direcfiors, officers, employees and Affiliates, consultants and advisors; 

provided that eaah of the foregoing to whom Se1Ier Couf'idential Information is 
disclosed is advised of the con~dezitial natw~e tli0raof; 

(d) in the case of the Buysr, disclos~iz~e of Seller Confidential I~~forn~ation in any regulatory 
proceeding, wk~ether in respect of tI1is EPA or in a~espect o~ other maters, to t1~e extent 
that tl~e Buyer conside~•s disclosure necessary or dash~alile to sitppoit its position in airy 
sttcli proceeding, provided that, to the. extetlt reasonably practicable, the Buyer gives 
seasonable natiae to tk~e Se13er before making the disclosure, and, to the extent requested 
by the Seller, requests the ~~elevant l~'ibt~nal to treat all ~r any pant of the disclosure as 
confidential ox• to limit its further disclosure; 

(e) its the case of the ]3uyex, disclosure to $ny Person or any C~overmnental Authority of any 
Seller Coz~fidentiat Information with respect to: 

(i) the Seller's Plant that t11e Bayer is required to disclose fio verify qualification of 
rite ou#put of the Seller's Plant as Clea~~ Energy or to provide confiru~atlon to 
any sticl~ Person or Governute~rtal Authority that the o~stp~~t fi~o~n. the Seder's 
Pla~~t quali~es:as Glean Energy; or 

(ii) t11e energy and/or the SeIlei~'s Plurt that rice ~ttyer is required to disclose to 
enable tlae Buyea~ to obtain or realaze the ~uIl benefit to tl~e Buyer o£ the 

Environmental Attributes, including sales of Envuonu~ental Attributes to third 

~ez'sot~s; 

(~ in the case of the Buyer, disclosures to a third Verson of any Seller Confidential 

Jx~formatioi~ that was known by that third Person before disclasui~e t~xereof by the Buyer, 

including informatiian that origitzated from that third Persait or that the Seller• or any 

other Pax~sox~ has given the third Person, ul either case. as indicated on the face of any 

document or as acknowledged by tl~a Seller in any discuss9aa~s with the Buyer; 

(~ in the case of the Seller; disclosu~~e of the $uye1~ Coy~~dentinl Information to its 
direa#ors, officers, employees, consttltat~ts acid advisors, provided that each of the 

foregoing to wl~oin Buyet~ Confldantial Infoz~mation is disclosed is advised of the 

confidential natuz•e thaz~eof and unde~~kakes in writing to respect such confidentiality on 

the terans of the E~'A, provided that the Seller shall give to tl~eBuyer, at its request, a 

Dopy of each undertakuzg; 

(h) WitllDtlt limiting ttia Buyea's disclosure eights unde~~ subsection 7.8.2(d) above, 
disclosuz~es required to be made by a Parry by an order of a court o~~ tribunal or under 

any law, regulafiory requirement oz requirement of airy stock e~cliange that is binding 

• upon it, provided that (i) to the extent reasonably practicable, ttie Patty making such 
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disel~sure gives reasonable notice to the other Party befn~~e malting the disclosure, acid 
(ii) limits t[ie disclosure to that requz~•ed by the applicable o~~der, law, or regulatory or 
stock exohange requirement; 

(i) disclnsu~•es in any legal proceedizags for the enforcement of this .EPA; or 

(j) disclosures of the Seller Confide~xtial 7n~o~matian or the ~uyar Con~ideiitial 
Inftiranation, as the case maybe, by written agreement oz~ consent of both Pat~t~es, 

7.8,3 Freedom of Infoz~mation and Protection of Pri~vac~ .A.ct -'Z'lZe Seller acknowledges that the . 
Buye~~ is subject to the Fi•eedou~ of Infort~~ation and Protection of .t't~ivacy Aat (Bz~itish 
Columbia) and agrees tl3at tl~e Buyer's noz~-disclostu•e obligations under this BPA are subject to 
the px~ovisions ~f that legislation, as amended fl~om time to time. 

7,8.4 ~~.em~tion from Disclosure - TZie Pa~~ties conf"itxr. that Seller Confidential InfoiYnation 
coiistttutes commercial ai d financial iz~forination of the Seller, which has been supplied, or may 
be supplied, in confidence and the disclosure of which Gould x~easoiiably be expected to harm 
s3gnifzcantly tl~e oaznpetitive position and/or intei~fe~•e significantly with il~e negotiatuig posifilon 
pfi'the Seller. Accordingly, ~110 Parties confii7n their iutentiozl thai, subject to section 7,8.3, alt 
Seller Cozifidential Information disclosed by tl~e Seiler to the Btryer sha11 be deemed to be 
oonfidentIal anal exempt fi~oin disclosure to tJurd Pez'sous in accordance with sectioa~ 21 of tl~e 
Fr~eedor» of Xnfornzation a»c~ Pr~atecfion of .l'ril~acy Act. (Bi~tish Columbia), as amended from 
time tc~ tune. 

7.9 ~o~•ca iy~ajeure 

(a) I~Ieithe~~ Pa~~ty will be in breach or default as to any obligatlan under this EPA if that 
Party is unable to perforYn chat obligation duo to ao event or circnrastanee of Force 
Majeure, of which xiotioe zs .given ~roxnptly to the other Party idei~rifying the nature of 
the Force Nlajetiu~e, !ts expected duration and tue particulac obligations affected by the 
Fo~•ca Majeure, Subject to any limitations expressly set out in this EPA, the time fot~ 
pe~~fo~•mance of si.1cl~ obligation will be extended by the number o£ days that .Party is 
uilat~la to perfoi~~n stYch obligation as a 1'esult of filae event or cirdumstance of Force 
Majeure. T'he Party inyokii~g Force Majeure shall pxoan~tly respond to any inquiry finin 
tits other Party regaz'ding tlae efforts being. unde~~tal~eii to teinove the I+oice Majeure and 
shall give prompt notice of tl~e etid of the Force Majeure, 

(b) Notwithstanding the definition of Force Majetue iii Appendix 1, and Wzihout innittng 
tl~e application of the definition of Force Mayevre to any circumstance that is not 
specifically described in this section 7.9, any order or decision of any court oP competent 
jurisdiction oz~ any regulatory authority, ulchtdittg the BCUC, that is bit7ding on the 
Buyer and/or the Seller, the compliance with wlizch would prevent the Buyer and/or the 
Seller ft~oin performing all or any o~ its obligations under this SPA, which is based in 
while or in part on any failure or alleged faihlt~e of the BLryar to adequately consult with, 
and/or accommodate, aizy First NatEon, in relation to this EPA, the Project, the Seller's 
Plant oz~ the interconnection of the Seller's Plant to the Disriibutioi~ System or tlae 
Transinzssiou System, as applicable (wYucli, for greater cat~tainiy, does no# include sny 
failure to consult witla, at~d/nr accommodate any Firs# Nation, with respect to activities 
occui7~ing after COD on the Buyer's side of the ~'oinfi of Tiztercomiection, or on tl~e 
Transmission System), shall be an event of force Maieuce that may be involved by the 
Pasty or ~'ai~ies so prevented, provided that fihe Paris oi• Patties so prevented sha11 use 
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commercially reasonable efforts to remedy the situation.and x~ernove, so fay as possible 
and with reasona8tc dispatch, the Force Majeure to the extent that it is within the control 
of that Party to do so, pi•ov3ded that in the case of the Buyer, this obligation is subject to 
the Seller complyvzg with, or having complied with, its obligation under seat~oi~ 3.12.2. 

(c) A Pa~~ty may not invoice Fo~~ce Majeure as a result of such bi».ding order or decision 
~•eferenced at subsootion 7,9(b} if such ordet~ or decision results £rom a wilful act oi~ 
omission of a Panty, provided that the failuz'e or alleged fazlure of the Buyer to have 
adequately consulted with, and/ot~ aocoinniodated, any First Nation may only be 
considered a wilful cat a~• omission where tl~e underlyingsvent or circumstance giving 
rise to tl~e duty to consult or aacominoctate was or is #u11y within the control of the 
Buyer a~~d provided fiittber that, for greater ce~~ainiy, any acti~viiies of the Seller wil.I trot 
be considered to be wzthux the control of the Buyer ~~egatdJ.ess of any consent, waiver, 
declaration or approval under the EPA, including any fui~her amendineait of tha EPA 
that tlza Buyer play provide in respect of tl~e Sellez~'s activity. 

(d) T'he Seller may trot invoke force Majeure as a result of such binding oz~der or decision 
referenced at subsection 7.9(b) ~f such order oz• decision results fioan a failure by the 
Sellez~to coin~ly wifla its obligations under secfian 3,12 0£ this EPA. 

(e) 'I'tie Buyer tn~y not iiZvolce Force Majeure as a result of such order or decision 
referenced at subsection 7.9(b) if: 

(i) the buyer has received notica in writing fiom the Seller that the Seller is 
attempting to resolve, cure, fulfill o~~ remedy, as the case may be, at its owz~ 
initiative and at ifs own expense, the issues, orders ot• obligations raised or 
required by the order or decision; 

(ii) the $uyer is not incur~~iz~g additional expense, z'isk or liability as a xesult of the 
Seller ta~Cing the steps described in parag~•aph (a) cad t3ie Buyer Iias received 
written cor►fu~mation ~xo~n the Seller that the Buyer wilt not be s~.tbjecC to any 
liability to tl~e Seller for breach of this EPA as a result of the Buyer's 
ennapliatice with that portion. of the oxde~~ or decision that pz~ohibits the l~uye~~ 
#'i~ovt pez~oi7ning its obiigat~ozas under this EPA while at the same tzme not being 
able to invoke Force Majeuse as a result of flus provision; 

(iii) the Seller is at all tunes ~noviiig expeditiously auci in good faith to resolve, cure, 
~iiJfill or remedy the issues,. ordez~s or obligations raised In the oz~der oz~ decision; 
and .

(iv) rite Buyar would not be in bi~eaah of tlxe ordar or decision as a ~'esult o~'the 
Sellea~ fairing the stegs described in subsection 7.9(e)(i), 

S. xERMINATION 

8,1 Tez~rnznatfion by Suyer - In addition to any other right to terminate this ~I'A expressly set out in 
any otl~er•provision of this EPA and in additzo~ to atl other rights and remedies the Buycx may 
Dave under tl5 s BPA or afi haw o~' iii equity in respect of any of the following events, rite Buyer 
may tei7n9nate this SPA by notice to tits Seller if 

(a) C011 does not occur by the secolid am~lversa~~y o~ Target COD for any reason 
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wh~fsoever (including ~o~~ce Majeure), pt~ovided that the Buyer may t~~yninate the EPA 
under this p~~ovlsian only if tha buyer delivers a termination notice pz~iox to COD; or 

(b) at az~y tune after COA, the Seller does riot deliver any Bnargy to the Buyer foz~ a period 
o£ 730 continuous days for any reason whatsoever (including Force Majeure or a 
Uist~~ibutinn/Transmission Consh~aint or Disconnection), but excluding a 
DistcibutionlTransznissian Constraint or Discannec~ion for which the Se[ler is entitled to 
receive payment under section h.'1; or 

(c) at any time a#ter COD, the ~nyer is unable to accept delivery of Energy at flee FOI for a 
period of 730 continuous days due to I'ares MaJeL~re invoked by tale Buyer in 
accordance with sactioi~ 7.9 nr a Distribution/Tratlsmisslon Constt~aint or Diseoz~u~ecdon 
other than a Dist~~ibution/Transmissiou Coa~sta~aint or Disconnactton for which the S ellar 
is e~~titled to receive payineaat iu~dsr section 4.7; o~~ . 

(d) the Seller breaches section 4.5; or 

(e} the Seller fails to complete auy ap~ljcat on, payment, filing, study, doc~unent ar other 
step in tiie process foz~ interco~~iiectt~~g the Seller's plant to flee Ta~ansniissiou System or 
tine Dish~ibution System in accordance with tl~e reC~git~ernsnts of, and within the tine 
l'amif~, including any ewe periods, specified by ttie Transmission Authority o~' 
Distribution Authozity, as applicable, and such failure z~esults in a loss of the 
interconnecfiion queue position for tine Seller's Plant or otherwise could reasonaUly be 

expected fo have az~ adverse impactors the Buyer; oi~ 

(~ any one of the Seller or the General Pat~~er is Bankz~up# ar Insolvent; or 

(g) the Seller oz• the Geiietal Partuez, as a result of an act or omission of tl~.a Seller or the 
General Paz~hier, ceases to be exempt fi~oin regulation as a "publzc utility" as defined ii1 

tf'~a UCA with respect to the Sellez~'s Pant and the sale of Energy to the buyer under this 
EPA, and the loss of such exempiaon could' reasonably be expected to have ate adverse 
efFect on tlae benefit to the Buyer of this EPA; oz~ 

(1i) air atnout~t dtae and payable by the Sellez• to the J3uyer under this EPA z'emains tt~pa'td 

fot~ l,S days, after its due date and such default has. not been clued within X5 days after 
the I3t~yer leas give~i notice of the default to the Seller;_ or 

(i) a~~y one of the Seller or the General Pat~ner is in material default of any of its covenants, 
zepz~esentations and warranties or ogler obligations iu~der this L~PA (other than as set out 

above), ttalass within. 30. days after the date of notice by the Buyer to the Seller• of the 

flefault the Sa3.ler lras cut~ed the default oz', if the default cannot be cured wztivn ~llat 

30 day period, the Seller "deinonst~~ates to the reasonable satlsfaotioi~ of.tlla Bttyer that 

the Sailer is working diligently and expeditiously to cure the default and the default zs 
ctu'ed ~~ztltin a ftu~ther reasonable period of time. A "a~iate~~ial de~'ault" includes any 

put•poi~ted Assi~7znent of this EPA: without the consent of the. Buyer and any faihue by 

the Seller to comply with section 3.2 ire respect of subseetiaix (e) of the "Project 
Staiida~~ds" def~t~itioii in Appendix i, section 4.5, sectioja 6.1 or section b.2, 

Any tezmination pursuant to this section shall be effective inunediately upon de~ive~y of the 
notice ofteimination to the Seller. 
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8.2 Notice of xerin~nation went -The Sallez• shall notify tha Buyer promptly if the Seller ~ts 
Bankrupt or Insolvent or if thai'e is a znaterlal t•isk that the Seller will become ~anlu~upt or 
Insolvent or 1~ the Seller has defaulted under any agceeinent with a Facility Lender or if any 
Pez~nnit ox~ laud tenure agreement far the Seller's Plant is terminated or expires, 

8.3 Termination by the Selt~u~ - Tn addition to any other right to termi~late this EPA expressly. set 
out iu any other provisloia of this EPA and in addition to all other rights and remedies the Serer 
nay have under this EPA oi~ at law oi~ in equity in respect of any of the following events, the 
Seller may tet•~ninate this EPA by notice to the Buyer i:f; 

(a) the Seller has clot beezl able to acJiieva COA fog s period of 180 days after Target COD 
solely as a x~esulY of a delay in completion of ~ntez~conuect~gii Network UpgcaBes where 
such delay is not attributable directly ox• indirectly in whole or in part to the Sailer or the 
Selle~'sPlant; or 

(b) after COD, tl~e Buyer has not accepted delivery of Energy for a period of 180 
co~ltinuotts days due to a~i event described i~.1 seotion4.3 or any event of force Xvlajeure 
and the Seiler. is ~iQt ezatitled to receive az~y payment pursuant to section 4.7 in a~espect of 
kl~at period; or 

(c) the Seller's Plant has suffered Major Damage; 

(d) the Sel(ei has been unable to aollieve COA for a period of 734 days after xarget CdD or 
has bin unable to deliver Energy. to tl~a POI fog' a period of 730 continuous days after 
COD in either case solely as a result of Force Majeure invoked by the Sellez~ in 
accordance with section 7,9 or a Distcibution/Tt~ansmission Constraint or Disco~u~.eet3on 
other than a Disf~•ibc~tianl`h~ansrraission Consh~aint or Disconnecttan for which the Seller 
is entitled to receive payment under section 4,7; or 

(e) tY~o Buyez~ is Bankrupt or Insolvent; or 

(~ exoept where an amount has been disputed in the manner specified in 
subsection.5,4.1(a), axe. a~noui~t due and payable by the J3uyar to the Seller under this 
EPt! remains unpaid ~'o~ 15 days after its due date and such default has nat been cured 
withrn 15 days after the Se{ler has given notice of the default to the Buyer; or 

(g} the Buye1' is iu matex'ial default o.E any of its covenants, representations and warra~xties or 

outer obligations under this SPA (other titan as set nut above), and such default has not 
been cured withizz 30 days after the Seller his given notice of the default to the Btryer or, 
i~the default cannot be aitred within that 3Q day pesiod~ tY10 Bil}~01~ fails to delnoustt~ate 
to the. reasonable satisfaction of fine Sallet~ that the Buyer is worlciz~g diligeiztly ttnd 
expeditiously to cure the defa~~lt or the default Is not clued witlaiu a ~rther reasonable 
period of tine. 

As~y termination pursuant to this section shall be effective immediately upon delzveiy of the 

notice of termination to the Buyer. 

8.4 E~Pect of Ter~rCxnation -Upon expiry of the Tei~sn or ea~~lier termination of dais EPA in 
accordance with its tet~ms: 

(a) the Pai~#ies inay pursue and enforce any x~iglits and remedies pez:mitted by law or equity 
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in respect of any print breach or breaches of the EPA, and may enforce any liabilities 
and obligations that have acczued under tlus EPA pi7or to the expiiy of the Tern ox~ the 
date of tarGninatzon or that a~~e stated to prise oti termination of this EPA (including any 
clavns by the Buyer foz• atnaunts payable by tl~e Seller undea~ A~pendi~ 3), subject to 
any express re~h~3ctions on remedies and limitations o~• exclusions of liability set out in 
thisBPA; aad 

(b) both Parties will reinarn bou~id by Article 5 and Append9x 3 with respect fio tale 
satisfaction of residual obligations foz~ the period pa~ior to te~7ninatioii az• that a~~e 
specified to arise on termination, and sections 7.5 and 7.8 and all piovisioz~s o£the SPA 
wifih respect to environmental Attributes but only with respect to Envxrozunantal 
Ath7butes associated with Deli~arad E+,nex~gy priox• to termination oftius EPA; and 

(c) rite Seller will remain bannd by sections 7.1 acid 7.2 for a pez~tod of 36 months followuig 
expiry nr termination of this EPA 

and, in all such cases, both Parties will remain boutxd by airy other provisions necessary for the 
intezpretation and enforcement of tine foregoing pt~ovisions. 

$.5 Buyer ~'ayment on Seller germination - If the Seller terminates this BPA 'under a~~y of 
snbseotions $.3(e), (fl or (g), the Buyer shall psy to the Seller an amount equal to the pgsitivo 
a~uount if any by which Elie Satler's Losses and Costs exceed its. aggregate Qains, The Seller's 
Gaix~s, Losses and Costs shall be determined by comparing the reasonably estimated qufantities 
of beliverad Enez~~y for tl~e remaining Term and the price payable. for those quantities undet~ this 
SPA had zt not been ter~ntnated to the relevant market pi7ces for equivalent quantifies of 
eaect~~ city foz the remaining Tenn earlier quoted by a bona fide arm's length thit~d party nr which 
are reasonably erected to be available Iz~. the ma~~ket under a xoplscement contract for tYus EPA. 
Market ~x~iceswill be adjusted fo~~ dz~ferenees between tY►e pa~adttet subject to the market pz~.oes 
and a prodnat, iilchisive of Environt~eirtal Attributes, equivalent to that specified undax• this EPA 
available front a generator z~ieeting the eligibility a+equ~~~e~nents for the Buyer's Standing Offer 
Prog~~atn in effect at ttie Effective Date, including with xespeot to quantity, place of delivery, 
l~ngtl~ of term and eac11 element of the eligibility requirements. The Seller shall not ba x'equired 
to enter into a replacement fiiansaction in oxder to determine the amowtt payable by the Buyer 
under this section, The Seller's Gains, Losses and Costs will. be discounted to the present value 
of those Gains, dosses and Costs at the effective date of termination of the L~PA (tn take .into 
account the. tlz~ne value of money ~'or the pe~zod between tlae effective date of termination o~the 
EPA and the date the Czains, Losses anti Costs would have occurred but for the termination of 
the EPtI,} using fire 'resent Value Rate. Zf tl~.e Seller's agg~~egate Qains exceed its aggregate 
~,osses anal Costs, if any, resulting from tl~.e termination of this EPA, the amount of the payment 
by rice Buyer to the Selle~~ under five section shell be zezo, If the termination ofthis SPA by filie 
Selle~~ occurs pi'inr to COD, tl~e Buyer's liab3liiy for any payment under fihis section will be 
115% of tlxe Davelopivant Casts less the net zealizable value o~ the assets forming past o~ the 
Seller°s Plant at the date oftei7i~ination, 

$.6 Calculation an d payment -The Se11e~ shall catculata flee amount of any payment owed by the 
Btryer under section 8.5 and shall •notify the Buyer of such amount and provide reasonabXe 
particulars with respect to its calculation within 120 days after the. effective date of termination 
of this EPA, Failing which~the Seller will not be entitled to any payuaent under section. 8:5. Tl~e 
Btryer shall pay any amount owing by t1~a Buyer under section 8.5 within 30 Business Days after 
the date of delivery of an invoice by the Seller to tl~e Buyer. Any amounts owing by the Seller 
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to the Buyer under this EPA will Ue netted against airy at~~ount owing by the Buyer to fhe Seller 
under section B.S, 

8.7 Exclusive ].2emedies -Subject to section 8,4, ~aym.ent by the Buyer of the amount detezmiz~ed 
under sectiozi 8.5 is tlae exch~sive remedy to which the Seller is entitled, and flee Buyea•'s limit oP 
liability, for terminAtiol~ o:f this EPA by the Seller pursuant to any of subsectio~~s 8,3(e), (fl or 
(g). Subject to section 8.4, termination of this EPA is the exchisive remedy to Which tl~e Buyer 
or ~e Seller as tl~e case may be 3s entitled if the Buyea~ or the Seller elects to exercise zts right to 
terminate this EPA under any of section 8r1, subsection 8.3(a), (b), (c), or (d) or section 4 of 
A~~endix 3 as applicable, For ~~eater certainty, subjeot to section 8.4, file Seller shall i~ot be 
ragtticed to pay any teranination payment on tezmination'by the B~ryer of this EPA. Neither 
Party will leave any right to terminate fil~is EPA except as expressly set out herein, 

9. REP~SENTATIONS AND WAI.tRA.1~TT~S ANA LIABILITY LIMITATIONS 

9.1 Seller's Representations -The Seller and the General Pa~~tner as fio itself only repzesent and 
warratzt to the Buyct•, and ackuovyledges that the Buyez~ is relying on those representations and 
warranties in entering into dies EPA, as follows; 

(a) Binding Obligation -this ES'A constitutes a valid and binding obligation. of the Sellea~ 
and the General Pa~.~tner enforceable agai~lst the Sellez• and the General Pa~~tner in 
accordance with its tez~ms; 

(b) Autborizatton, ~xecutian and Aelxvery -this EPA has Veen duly authorized, exectt~ed 
and delivered by the Seller And the General Partner; and 

(c) Application ~ all information in flee Application is true ai d correct in all nnaterial 
respects and there is no znataz9al information oinitfed f~'om the Applicatio~t that makes 
the info~7natioi~ in the Application misleading or inaccurate in any znatexial respect. 'The 
i~epreseutatlons and warranties by the Sellea~ and the General partner in the Application 
axe true and cozyeot. 

9.2 Buffer's Rep~'esentations -The Buyer represents and warrants to the Seller, and acknowledges 
that the Seller is i'elying on those ~'epz~esentations and vVariasities in entering into this EPA, as 
follows: 

(a) Cozpora to Status -The Buyer is a corporation .continued ~indez• tl~e .FIydr•o and Pot~ver 
Autl~or~ilj~Acf, R.S.B.C, 1996, c,212, is validly existing and is in good standing under the 
laws of British Columbia, is lawfully. atttl~oi~ized to cacly oii busuiess in B~~itish 
Columbia, and has fitll ao~porate power, capacity and autl~.ority to enter into seed to 
perfoi7n its obligations undex this SPA; 

{b) Binding Obligahion -this BPA constitutes a valid and binding obligation of the Buyer 
enforceable agaiizstthe73uyez~ in accordax~ca with its terms; and 

{c) Authorization, J+~xeeution and delivery -tilts EPA leas been duly authorized, executed 
and. delivered by the Buyer, 

9.3 Limit of Liability ~ The I3tryer's liability for damages fox any failw~e to tatce or pay for 
Delivered energy under this EPA is lianited to the price payable by the Buyer for that Delivered 
Energy undez• Article 5 alld any interest fihe~•eon calculated under this LPA less fihe amount of 
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any t~evenue received by the Seller from aay third Person for that pelivexed Enexgy, 

9.q Consequential Aaxn.ages -Neither Party shall be liable to the other Party for any special, 
incidental, exemplary, punitive ox consequential damages with respect to, arising out af, relating 
to of in atly way contl~cted with a Party's per£oril~ance or non-pei~armsnce utzde~~ this SPA. 

10. GENERAL ~'ROVISIONS 

].0.7. ~Iectrie Service to tl~o Sclter - 7f at any tine the Buyer makes elech~[c service available to the 
Seller's Plant, then that service ~ulll be ~i~ovided under and in acoardance with the Buyer's 
elect~~~a ts~•ift' applicable at the relevant fiime, and not under this EPA, 

10.2 Xndepende~ce -The Parties are independent contraatots, and nothing in thzs BPA or its 
pe~~foa~ingnoe creates a pa~•tnea•ship, joint venture or agency relationship between the Parties. 

].0.3 Enurement -This SPA enures to the banef'tt of tha Pa~~ties, tlaeir successors and thew permitted 
assigns, 

1 O.a l~ntiu~e Agz'eament -This SPA contains the entire agreement between the Parties wifih a•espect to 
the pw~cliase at'~d sale of Energy and Enviromnetttal Attributes and supersedes all previous 
comtnunicafions, understandings and agreements between the Fettles with respect to the subject 
matter hereof including, without limitation, the docUinents related to tho Sta~.ding Offer Progcatn 
and all questions and answe~•s and any other conunwnications• of any kind whatsoever by the 
~ays~~ in connection therewith or relating thereto, except only those representations, wa~xanties 
and covenants contained in tho Application which shalt xeanain in effect notwithstanding this 
BPA. There a~~e no representations, warranties, tarns, conditions; unde~~takings or collateral 
agceemezits express, unplied oz~ statutory between the Parties other than as e7tpressly set out in 
this EPA,, except only those xep~esentatione, wazranties and covenants contained in the 
Application which shall ~~emain in ef~eek notwithstanding this EPA. 

10,5 A,men.dznent -This EPA inay no# be amended except by an a$~•eenient in writar~ signed by both 
Parties. 

10,6 No Waiver -Other than in respect of the specific matter or cu•oumstance far which a waiver is 
given, acid e:tcept as othez•wise specified iu this EPA, no failure by a Party to enforce, or requ't~~e 
a shlct observance and per£or~nance of, any of the terrors of tins EPA wi11 constitute a waiver of 
those terms or affect ot~ itnpair those te~~ins or the right o£ a Party at any time to enforce those 
terms or to #eke advanfiage of any remedy that Party may have in respect of any other matter o~~ 
aircumstat~ce. 

I0.7 Yntex~conneetion .A.greeznent and Aishibution And TransuaxssXon .Authorities -Nothing in tl~e 
Interconnection l~greement. and no exarciae of any ~t~ght thereunder, reshicts or otherwise affects 
any right, obligation or liabiiity of aithe~~ Pa~•ty.uvder this EI'A, except to the ea~te~st set out 
expa~esaly herein, and no xiatice, consent, approval oz' other corcununication or decision undez or 
in relation. to~ the Intea~connecrion Agreement shall constitute or be relied upon as a notice, 
oonsent, .approval or communication or deais~on under this El'A. F'or the purposes of the 
interpreCation and application of this BPA, the DistiiUi7tion Aufil~oz3ty and the Transmission 
.A.utliority shad ba ~:eated in all instances as though they axe entirely separate legal entiries from 
the Buyer. ' 

X0.8 Commodity Contract/~orwaxd Contract ~ The Pa~~ties agree and intend that this EI'A 
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eonsgtutes an "eligible financial cont~~aet".undez the Bar~k~~zrptey and Insolvency Act (Canada) 
and Co1~7panies' Creditors .4~~rm~geme~~t Act (Canada) and that this ~1'A and tl~e transactions 
contemplated utader this EPA constitute a "foi~wacd contract" witl~.rz the aiieaning of section 556 
of the United States Sanla~uptcy Code and that •the Pa~~ties a~~e "foz~wa~~d coi~.t~~act zne~~cl~ants" 
within tlxe inear~ng of t1~.e United Sfates Bankruptcy Code. 

1~,9 Further Assurances -each Party shall, upon the reasonable request of the other Party, do, sign 
or oauae to be done or signed all further acts, deeds, things, documents and assurances required 
fo~~ the pei~£ortnattoe o'f this EPA including, in the case of the Seller, completing any registration 
pz~ocess required in x'espeet of environmental Attrib~ites as requested Uy the Buyer, 

10.10 SevarabiIity~- Auy px'ovision of this SPA which is illegal or ~.lnenfot~ceable w31I be ineffective to 
the axtant of the illegality or unenforceability witl~.out invalidating Elie remaining provisions of 
this EPA. 

X0,3.1 Counterpaa~ts -This SPA znay ba executed in Gounterpat~ts, each of wliiah is daeined to be a~i 
o~tiginal dneutnent autt all of which are deemed one and the same docuanent. 
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~T WITNESS VJ~-ILzREOF each Patty by its duly atrtlaarized zeprasentative(s) has signed this SPA 
effective as of the date sat out ~n page one of ~tlils SPA, 

For WEDG~IV.~OUIVT POVU~+ R S,~tT~b ~AI~xN~RS~CII' A LIM~'I'~D PARTNERSHIl' 
Rr~'~iT~S~+N'~ED ~Y ITS GEN~~:A~.L ~'ARTN~12 'Vi'EDCEMOUNT ~'OW~~2. (GY') INC. 

Atithoriz~d Representative 

Pa'intNatne and Qffice 

Data J 

For B]2ITISH COLi7N[~~5, ~iYDRO A NIl POW ER AUTS~O`~ITY; 

u ior~ e xesen a ive 

Pz~Int Naule azid Off ce 

D~t~ 
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D~~'INTz'IONS AND XNx~RI'12ETATIOT~t 

1. D~~'iidZTXONS 

References in an Appeaid x to asection or subsection mean a section or subsection of the SPA, and not au 
Appendix, Unless otherwise stated, The following words and expressions wh~ez~ever used in this EPA ]ague 
the following meaning; 

1.1 "Af~lia#e" ~»eans, ~~itl~. respect to tl~o Seller or fine Ge~~e ftl ~'ai~tner or any third patty, ttny Person 
directly oz incl~~eetly Coiitro]led by, Cont~~nlling, or under comiz~on Cont~'o] with, the Seller, the 
General Pa~~h~er ox the tttn~d party, a~~d with respect to the Buyer, at~.y. Person di~~ectly or indirecfly 
Con#~olled by the Buyer and, if at any time rile Buyer is not Controlled, d'u~ectiy os indirectly, by 
tUe Province of Ba~ztish Columbia, shall include any Person di~~ectty or indiractly'Controlling, or 
under common Cont~~ol, with the buyer. 

J..~ "App~iefltiQn" means the application and all supporting do'cunYents and information with respect 
to the Sellez•'s Plant filed by rile Sellez' with the B~.ryer in the Standing Offer Pz~ogram, 

1,3 "Assign" or "AssignrrienY' means to assign or dispose of this EPA oz~ atly direct or i~idireet 
interest in tills EPA, izl wlxole or in pa~~t, for all or.part of tlae T~axn and,. without limiting the 
foregoing, each of the t'ollowing is deemed to be anAssigt~ment of this BPA by the Seller; 

(a) any sale or other disposition of all ox a substantial pact of rile Selle1~'s owne~•slup interest 
in rile Seller's Plant, or'of a!1 or any interest of tk~e Seller in itz~s L~PA or revenue dorlved 
from this EPA; 

(b) any mortgage, pledge, chaig~ or g~~ant of a security interest in all or sny pant of the 
Seller's Plant o~~ the Sellez~'s ownership interest tI~.OiBin and 

(cj any change of Control, ~~ergec, amalgamation or reorganization ofthe Seller; . 

1.~ "Audit Parties" has tl~.e meaning given in section 7.2. 

1.5 "Banlcrupf ox It►solvent" means, with respect to a Person (which in the ease of the Seller 
includes either oi~ both of the Seller or tl~e General Paitne~'): 

(a) the Persni~. has staz~ted proceedings to be adjudicated a voluntary hanluupt ox consented to 
the filing of a bankt~uptcy proceeding against it; or 

(b) the Person has flied a petition or si~nila~• proceeding seeking reorganization, at~z~a~gement 
or siuvlar relief under any banluuptcy or insolvency law; ox~ 

(c} a receiver, liquiflator, trustee or assignee ire baizlu•uptcy leas been appointed for the Person 
or the Person lies couse~~,ted to the appointment of a receiver, li~uidatox~, h~ustee or 
assignee in banluuptcy; or• 

(d) tl~e Person has voltuitarity suspended the transaetioii of its usual business; or 

(e) a coui~ of competent jtu~isdiction lass issued att order declaring the person bankrupt nr 
iinsolvent. 
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1..6 "J3CUC" aneans the Szitisk~ Columbia Utilities Commission or any successor tltez~eto, 

1,7 "Bus9ness Day" zneaz~s any calendar day which is not a 5a#ucday, Sunday oi~ British Colu~nbl~ 
statutory holiday. 

1.8 "Buyer" means British Columbia Hydro snd power Au#l~ority and its sttccessoz•s and permuted 
assigns, but ~oi~ the pinposes of the interpretatioi7 and application of this EPA zt excludes the 
Distribution Authox'ity atsd the Transmission Authority. 

1.9 `Buyer Con~deut3al Infoz•xn.ation°' ineat~s teclitalcal or cotalanez~cial Information disclosed by t11e 
~uyar to tha Selle~~ that the Buyer duects, acid clearly inai'lts, as coxi~idential, including fihis EPA 
whether nr not so du~ected acid marked, and any c~inmunications by the Buyer with any laveyer 
providing a Vea~i~"icatioxi and all work prod~t.ct o#' the lawyer providing a Ver~ficatiou, but 
excluding {itifarination iliac (i) is or becomes in the public domain, other than as a xgsult of a 
bt~eaal~ of this EPA by ~1ie Seller, oi• (Ii) is known to tl~e Seller before disclosure to it by the buyer, 
ot• becomes It~~ovrn to the Sellei, thateaftar by way of d~salosure eo tiie Seller by any other parson 
who is not under an obligation of confidential3tp with respect thereto, 

1.1U "Clean Energy" xnea~is Energy that qualifies as energy generated by a clean or renewable 
resource under Bz~ltish Cotun~bia's Cdea+~ E}~e~gy Acf, SBC 2010; c,22, as amended from tune to 
tune. 

X.11 "COD" oc "Commercial Operation Date" means tlae date that Gs the later of; 

(a) 9O L~ftyS ~1IOP to Target COn, unless tl~e k~uyer has consented to an earlier data pursuant 
to section 3.8; and 

(b} the date on which all of the following conditions have been satisfied in i~espeat of the 
Seller's Plant; 

(i) the Seller hss obtained all Pai~tits required £oz~ cite const~•uction, coznn~issioning, 
a~~d operation of the 5eller's Plant and alI such Pe~~niits ~~e in full force and 
effect; 

(ii} the Se]le~• is not: {A) Bankrupt ox Insolvent; (13) ui default of any payment 
obligation or raquii~einent to post seecirity ~u~der this LT'A; {C) in material default 
of any of its ott~.er covenants, representatioa~s, wa~a~antias or obligations unde~~ tkus 
~S'A; or (D) in znaCerial default under any Perm}t o~• S.aw applicable to the 
construction, con~iuissioning or o~ecation of Elie Se11er's T'lant nr tinder any land 
tenure agreement for the sifie on which rile Seller's Plant is located ar ut~det~ the 
7nte~~connection Agreement; 

(iii) a Revatlue Meter lies bean inskalled in accordance with section 3.6; 

(iv) the Seller has delivered to the Buyer: 

(A) a beclaa~aflon of Compatibility-GeS~ei•ator (Operating), o~• such othe~~ 
doeument(s) of s~mita~' effecfi as nay be substituted therefor, in respect of 
the Plant Capacity isstiied by the Distribution Authority/Trans~nission , 
At~thar~ity to tl~e Belles under fihe I~itercot~nection Agreement, 
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(B~ pxoof of ~•egist~~atioi~ by fihe Seller with Measurements Canada as an, 
enet~gy selter with respect to the Seller's Plant, and 

(C) a COD Certificate; 

and for purposes of this EPA; COA will be deemed to have occui7•ed at 24:00 PPT on t1~e 
later of the dates set out above. 

1,12 "COD Cextificate" means a cez~Yifzcate in. tue form attached as Appendix 5. 

1.13 "Control" of any Person ~ueaus: 

(a) with respect to aYry aorpo~~ation or -other Persozz having vo#ing sliai~es or the equivalent, 
the ownership or pawet~ to vote, directly ox• indirectly, shares, or the equivale~~t, 
representing 50% o~• more of the power to vote In the election of directors, managers oz~ 
pexsons perfoz~~nir~g similar fimetions; 

(b) ownership of SO% oa~ znoz~e of the agttity csr beneficial interest in, that Pelson; or 

(c) the ability to directthe business and afFa~:s of any Person by actzng as a general pattnec, 
manager or oth~twise. 

1.19 "Costs" means brolcez~age few, coinu~isszons .and otiie~+ siinila~~ tG'~nsaction casts and expenses 
aeasoz~ably incu~'ted or that would reasonably be expected to be incurred by the Seller in entering 
into new a~rangemants which replace this LPA and legal fees, if any, incurred in coxntaection with 
ei~ox~cing the Seller's rights ui~dez~ ttus EPA. 

Z.x5 "CPI" means the B~tish Coluinb s Consuti~1ex~ Price Tndex, All Items (Not Seasonally Adjusted 
as published by Statistics Canada or any successor agency thereto, adjl~sted or replaoed in 
aeeoPC~&11C~ W3'I11 SUbSOCt]OIl z,9(c) of this Appendix. 

1.16 "Crown" n~eaus I~er Maj esty iri the Rigtlt of the Province of Brit3sli Columbia or Her Majesty to 
R-lght of the Goverrunent of Canada ' i 

X.].7 "Delivered Energy" ii~eans in each n~oirth after COD ttie amount of Enet~gy delivered by the ~ j 

Seller at the POI in that nlo~xt(i as recorded by the Sellaz''s metering equipment described in 
scetioii 3.6, or where that ~quiptnent is not functioning correctly, the duplioate z'evenue meter ~ 
installed by the Buyer udder section 3,6, ifany. ' 

J..XB "Development Costs" means all costs zeasoiiably incu~~red ox committed by the Sellez• aver tlae 

E£~'eative Date for the development of the Se11ei~'sPtx~~t and all posts reasonably incui7~ed, or that . 

are reasonably Iilcely to lie incui7'ed by tl~e Selle~~, after taking reasonable i~~itigat'ton i~neasures, to 
teru'unate all eozita'actual eomtnitments with respect to the develo~xneiat of the Seller's Plant and 

to otherwise cease develnpwant of the Seller's Plant, but excluding any Iost profits, loss of 
oppoi~hwity costs ox~ damages and all other special, incidental, indu~ect or consequential lossas. 

~.X9 "Development Report" zneat~s a report 9n the form attached as Ap~eiidix 8, descz~ibin.g the 

progress of the financing, design, e~lgineering, aonst~ttction, Interconnection, anal coininissioizing 
of the Seder's Plant. 

x,20 "Aispatch/ 'urn-Do~svn" has tl~e meaning given in subsection 4,8(a), 
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x.21 "D~sfiribufiian .A,uthoxify"means the Person or Pez~sons wlio Is or are responsible for tlae 
plaivvng, asset managei~iant and operation of the Dish ibution Syste~», 9~i whole or in pa~;t, 
including an independent system operator. 

1,22 "llzsE~ibuHon System" means the distribution, pcotectio~i, contxnl and coz~ununicatioii £acili#3es 
in British Coltunbia that are ox inay be used in connection with, or that othez~w9sa relate to, the 
transmission of eleotrical energy at 35 kilovolts or less, and ltYclndes all additions and 
modifications the~~eto and repAirs oa• replacements tl~eteof, 

1.23 "Distribution/Transnnission Constraint or 73isconnection" means any disconnection of the 
Seller's Plant fiom the DistriUuiios~ Systeiu or the 'I'ransinissioai System, as applicable, oi• any 
outage, suspension, consh~aint oi~ cvrtailanent in tt~e operatiozi of tide Diett~ib~,Ttion System oz~ the 
Transmission System preventing or limiting deliveixes of Energy at t1~e POI oi' any direction f~~ozn 
tl~e Distiibutioi2 Authority or the Transmission Autlioa~ity to reduce generation of the Seller's 
Plant as a result of a~iy outage, suspei~slozi, const~~aint oz~ cuz~tailznent in the operation of the 
Transmission Systaln or Distribution System. 

1,24 "Eeo~ogoh~ Cez•tificat~oai" means cet~tification pursua~lt to Ea~vu~oiunent Canada's Entri~•onniental 
ChoiceM programs confirtuing that the Seller's Plant and all or part of tits Energy complies with 
the "QuldeliiYe onRenewable T ow-Impact ~eeti•ioity" as auie3ided froze ti~i~e to ti~yie and is 
therefoz'e emitted to t~ie.Bco~,oga~'designation. 

1.25 "T~+`ffeetive I1ate" means the date set out on pale one hereof 

1.26 "~neY•gy" means atl electric energy expressed'in MWh genet~ated by the Seller's Plant, excluding 
electricity i~equii~ed to service the Seller's Plant 

1.27 "~nvironux~ental Attributes" s~eans the following as attributable to Energy deliveretito the 
Buyer under finis EPA: 

(a) all atb.~lbutes di~~ectly associated with, or that nay be dez3ved from, the. Energy delivered 
to t ie I3uyex under this EPA k~avJng decz~eased environmental impacts ~~elative to cei~t$in 
othex generation facilities or technologies including any existing nr firture credit, 
allo~usnce, "gi~eez~" tag, ticket, certificate or other. "green" iilarlceting attribute or 
proprietary ot~ coatraotual right, wl~ethex oz not h~adeable; 

(6) any credit, reductlonright, offset, allowance, atloaatedpo.11utzon right, cex~tifiaate or other 
unit of any kind wl~aYsoever, whether or not i~~adeable and any othez~ proprietary or 
cantraetual right, wllethei or not hadeable, resulting from, or otherwise related to the 
actaal or assLuned redttction, displacement or offset of emissions at any location other 
than the Seller's Plant as a result of the genex~atioza, purchase or sale of the Ene~:gy 
delivered to the Buyer tinder this EPA; 

(c) On-Site R.mission Reduction Ri gltts; and 

(d) all revenues, entitlements, benefits and otkzer proceeds arisvig from or ralatedto the 
foregoi~ig, bttt i'oz• ce~~tainty not including; 

(z) benefits ox p~~oceeds fi~ozn anviconmental incentive programs offered by 
Goverrunental Authorities that do not require a transfer of the attributes in (a) to 
(c) above; and 
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(ii) bei~e~ts or proceeds fi~orn social progcains, incluciin:g prog~~ams relating to 
northern or mural developxrient, eui~loyment or skills training, oz~ First Nations, i
that do not requite a ti~ans£ez' o£tl7e atEributes in subsections (a) to (c) above, 

x,28 "Environmental Certif'icntion" mxcns either or both of the following; 

(a) Eco~,ogo~ Certification; or 

(b) airy alternate cextificatior~ the Buyer requires the Seller to obfiain under section 6.2. 
r 

1,29 "Estimated Xntereonnection FaciItt~es Com~let9on Date" means tt~e most ~~ecent estimated date 
for completing tha ~itercozi7ieetion: Netwozk Upgrades, es set fo~tla in the Find Interconnection 
Study Report. 

1.30 "x+'acillty Lendea•" ~aiea~7s any lenders) providutg any debt ~nanaing or debt hedging facilities 
for the design, engi~~aeruxg, aonsta~uction aiid/or operation of tl~e Seller's Plant and any successors 
or assig~is tJ~ereto and any Person taking a»y inoi~kgage, pledge, charge or grant of a security 
i~iterest in all ox~ any pa~~t ofthe Se11er's ~'lant, 

1.31 "~fna1 Anxouut" inaaus an amount owing by either Paa.~ty to the other Pa~'ty undea~ this B~'A, 
including as a result of a bzeactl of this EPA WI1016 SLlGIl 0211011llt 25: Via) undisputed by the Party 
owing such $mount; or (b) teas been finally dete~•inined by atx arbitration award ui7der section 7.S 
oz• by a court oidez~ and all ri~lits of appeal iii z•espect of such award or ~rde~• have been exhausted 
OY have expired. 

1.32 "I~fnal Interconnection Study Repoxt" niea~~s the final report issued to lire Stiller by the 

Aistribution Authority o~• tt~e firansmission Authority, as applicable, zn respect of the 

interconnection of tl~e Seller's Plant, consisting of a system impact study report and a facilities 

study report, 

1,33 "F#rst Nations" lies the meatiiia~ given in suUsection 3.12,1. 

~,3d "~orc~ lYlajenre"'means any event oz' circumstance not within the canti'o1 of the Party, or any of 

its Affiliates, claiming Fo~•ce Majeure, but does not include; 

(a) any economic laax•dship or lack of money, cz•edit ox ma~•kets; 

(b) an event oz• ciz'ctunstance that is tl~.e aasult of a breaoh by the Panty seeking to invoice 

Force Majeure of a Permit or of any applicable Laws; 

(c) a meahanicaI b1'eakdol~vn or conhol system hardware or software failure, unless tl~e Pa~~ty 

seeking to invoke Foz~ce Majeure ca~~ dezno~astrate by clear. and convinezng evidence that 

the breakdown or failua~a was caused by a latent defect in the design or zn~iufacture of the 

equipment, l~a~~dware or software, which could nflt reasozaably have been identified by 
normal tt7spection or testing o#'the equipment, hardware or software; 

(d) an event or circumstance caused.by a b~eaah o£, or default tinder, this BPA or a wilful or 
negligent act or omission by tl~e Party seeking to invoke Foroe MajeLue; 

(e) any Distributinia/Transmission Constraint or D#saoimection; ox 
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(fl any acts or oxx~zssions of: (i) any Affiliate, employee, du~eotor, officer, agent or other 
x~epz'esentative of the Paa~ty invo]dng Force Maj eure; (ii) any venclox~, supplier, contractor, 
subcontractor, co3~sultant or cnstomez• of or to the Party invoking force Majeur•e; or 
(iii) any otlYe~• Person for whom the pa~~ty involcingForce Ma~etne is responsible at law, 
unless tk~s act ar omission is a~vsed by an event oi~ cu~clunstance that would constitute 
force Ivlajeure i~ the persozi descz•Ibed above was a panty to this SPA In place of a Parly 
iravokiug Norco Majeure, 

x..35 "Gams" ineaus an amounk equal to fhe present value of the economic benefi# {e~clttsive of 
Costs), if any, to tlia Sellai restitlting fz~o~n the termination of this EPA,~deteiynined itl a 
coznmerc1a11y reasonable manner acid in. the mannet~ set ont 3n section. 8.5. 

x..36 "Gen,erai ]ParEneA" a~aeans the party so identified on page one of this EPA, and its 
successors and perinttted assigns, 

1.37 "Good Utility Practice" means any of tlxe pz~actices, methods and acts engaged 1n oa~ appioved by 
a significant po~~aon of tl~e electric utility indusf~y during the relevant time pez~zod, or any o£the 
practices, ~netliads and acts which, in the exercise of reasoi~.able judgtnei~t in light of tihe facts 
known at the tune the decision was made, could have bean axpected to accomplish the desired 
result at a reasonable cost consistent with good business pzactiaes, reliability, safety and 
expedition. Gaol Utility Practice is not inteiaded to be limited to -tl~e optimum practice, method 
or actto tale eacclusian of ail otl~ez•s, but rather to be aace~table practices, methods ox acts 
genea•ally accepted in tine West~~nLlectricity Coordinating Council region, 

1.38 "Governmental Authority" means any federal, provincial, loot or foreign govez'nment or any of 
t~ieir boards ox agencies, or any regulatory authority other than tl~e Buyex and the Seller and 
entities conia~olled by the Buyer or the Seller, 

1,39 "GST" means the goods end set'vices flax unposed under tf~e E~c1se Tax tIc# (Canada) as that Act 
maybe amended or replaced from tune to time. 

1.4Q `°Intarconneetion" iueaus the facilities and pzroceduras t12st enable the ~lo~v of electric power 
from the Sel1e~'s Plant to the Transmission System or the Dlshibution Systam and vice versa. 

1.41 "Intez~conneetion .A~.greexiaenY' inesns tt~e agreeziient between the Seller ar~d t(te Distribution or 
'ZY~ans~nlssion Authority, the Standard Cez~erator ~i~tercounectzon Agi~eennea~t, as applicable, wl~icl~, 
enables tl~e flow of elech~ia power fi~oin the Seliex~'s plant to the Distribution Systain oz~ the 
Transunission System, as applicable, acid vice versa, as an78~tded oz' raplacad from tune to time. 

1A2 "J[ntaxaonnectaon Natworl~ Upg~•a dea" has tl~e meaning given is Appendix 3, 

1.43 "Latins".means any and. all statutes, laws (including coimm~n ]aw), ordinanoes, rules, regulations, 
codes, orders, bylaws, policies, ~~~~tsors, S~ana~~a5, guidelines, protocols and other ]awful 
requfrements of any Governmental Authority in effect fiom time to lima. 

x..44 "Lender Consent Agreement" means a lender consont agreement in the foi7n attached as 
Appendix 7, 

i,.45 "Losses" means an amount equal to the present value of the economic loss (exclusive of Costs), if 
any, to the Seller a'esitltii~g from the termination of tIus SPA, determined in, a commercially 
~~easonable znanncr and an tl~e manner set out in section 8.5. 
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1.46 "IY~ajox Damage" means dan~aga to the Seller's P1ani caused by Force Majeure where the cost to 
repair the damage exceeds the net present value (usi~~g the Present Value State) of the expected 
revenues under the $PA foc the remainder ofthe Tern less the net present value (rising the 
Present Value Rate) of tlxe estimated o~ez~ating acid maintezaance oos~s for the Seller°s Plant for 
tlxe remaindea~ of the Tenn, 

~.~7 <a~~u 1118k1t13 111@~aVT&1~. 

1..48 "MWh" means mega~~att-llow~, 

J.,99 "Network Up~~ades"has the ii~ea~aing given in Appendix 3. 

~,5D "Nei~voi~It U~g~•aae Coss" leas tl~e nlea~iulg given in Appendix 3. 

1.51 "~Tet~vox~li U~gt~ade Secarity" ]gas the meaning given in Appendix 3, 

1.52 "On-Site emission Recluetlon Rights" means at~y credit, reductiau right, off-set, allotuance, 
allocated pollution riglif, certificate or other unit of any kind wliatsaever whether oz~ not tradeable 
resulting from ox otherwise related to the •eduction, ~~emoval, or sequestration of eanissians at or 
from the Seller's Plant, 

1.53 "Order ox• Decision" has the meaning given in subsecf~on 3.Y 2.1. 

X.5~t "Party" means: (a) tl~e Buyer and its successors and peixnitted assig~is; ox~ (6) the Sella~~ and its 
successo~~s and permitted assigns, and "Pa~~ties" means both tt~e Buyer and the Seller and tlxeu~ 
t~espectivs snecessors and.perinitted assigns, provided that the Distribution Authority and tlae 
T~~ansmissioz~ Antho~~ity shall be deemed not to be a "arty", ~~rhether or not owned rn~ operated by ' 
the Buyer: 

1.55 "~'erm,its" means pea~nlits, ceitifcafes, licences, and other approvals xequued £or the design, 
canstt~uetion, ownerslup, operation, niainte~lance and de~o~iimissionii~g of tlse Sellez~'s Plant and 
tine delivezy of Energy to the POI. 

x.56 "person" nxea~is an individual, Uody corpo~~ate, firm, partnership, joint venture, trust, legal 
reprasentattve or other legal entity. 

1.57 "k'Ianned Outage" lveans an outage for pur}~oses of scheduled inspections, repair and/or 
uaainteziance iai tlae Seller's Piant, 

1.58 "Plant Capac4tp" means the electrical aapac~ty of the Seder's Plant as set out in Appe~~dia 2. 

X.59 "P~~" or "point of ZnEercon~nectfon" means lire paint at wliicli tho Seder's Pla~rt interconnects 

with the Dlsnibution System oA~ the Transmission Syste~u, as applicable, as desct~zbed in 
Appendix 2. 

I,bO "~P'Z"' means Paaiftc Prevailing Tine, which uaeans Paai~o bayligtzt Trine or Pacific Standard 

Time as applicable. 

1.6Z "~'reseut'Value Rate" means tl~e annual yield oi~ a Govcriunent of Canada bond t~aving a tet~in 

and matu~~ity date that most closely matches the remaining Term (as at the date of the applicable 

catoulation} and expiry date of the BpA, plus 3°/n, 
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x,62 "PrtmE 12ate" means tlxe floating pclme inteX~est rate announced fiom time to dime by the main 
bzanch of ~a~71c of Montreal in Vancouver, or any successox thez~ato, expressed as an annul rate, 
as ~1ie z~efarexYca rake it will use to determine rates of interest payable on Canadian dollAr 
cottYmercial loans made in Canada. 

J..63 "Project" means the financing, design, engineariiig, procureane~it, cansh}uctlota, conimissionia~g, 
opera#o~~ acid maintenance of the Seller's Plant. 

1,64 "Project Standards" means; 

(a) all app~ioahle saws; 

(b) the tetins and conditions of all Permits, including land tenure agreements, issiiad an 
cotxnection with the Seller's Plant; 

(c) Good Utilzty Pra~cfiice; 

(d) ti7e descixptlan oftlie Seller's Plant in Append'uf 2; 

(e) tha requirement that Bne~~gy must qualify as Clean }3nergy; 

(fl the teri~:s acid eoiiditions of dzis EPA and the S~iterconuaction Agree ant; and 

(g} the Code of Conduct Guidelines Applicable to the Buyer Contracts attaolzad as 
Appendix Z 0. 

x,65 "SST" aneans British Coltunbia provincial social service or sales taxes and similat~ or replacement 
assessments, if any. 

1.66 "Records" tnesnis all iaeords and logs regttued to properly administer this EPA, including; 

(a) energy generation z~ecords and opesstia~g logs; 

(b) n log of all outages of tl~e Sellez~'s Plant and other z~eductions in Energy output (speozfying 
the .date, time, duration and reasons foz• each such oufiage and eaoh reductio~~ iii Energy 
otttpttt); 

(c) meter readings, 

(d) maintenance repo~~ts; 

(e) invoice support reco~~ds; 

(~} 8ocuments concerning coil~plianae with Pei7nits anti applicable Laws, but excluding any 
such docti~xnents that are protected by soliaitoi~-client privilege; 

(g) recgrds related to Development Costs; 

(h) aZl inforn3ation the Buyer requires to vari£y qualification of tha autp~jt from the Seller's 
Plant as Clean energy; azxd 
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(x) information relating to the Environmental Certification, information zelating to the 
existence, nature and quality of Environmental Attribtrtes, information required for the 
pltrposes of any Environmental A,th'ibutes or ena~~~y cei~Eification or tracking system, and 
any other information tha Buyer requires to ez7able it ot~ any of its A.ffi(iates #o obtain and 
xealize the benefit of tl~e Environmental Attributes, 

ali consistent with Good Utility Practice. 

].,67 "Bevenne iV.Ceter" Ineax~s a revenue meter leased by the Buys~~ to tlaa Seiler tlxat is: "(a) capable of 
boing rezztotely interrogated; acrid (V) calibrated to meastue nn an 1~ow~1y basis tl~o quantity of 
Ene~•gy delivered by the Seller fo tl~e POI after adj usting for any line Iosses associated wifih the 
tcausmission of Enez~gy from the Seller's Plant to th.e POI. 

1.6$ "Seller" means the Pa~~ty so identified on page one of this L~PA, and its suocessot~s and permitted 
ass(gas. 

1.69 "Seller Conficlenkial Znforanation" means any of the Setler's confidential technical or financial 
information p~~ovided by the Selle~~ to the Buyer in confidenoe with eacpress written notice to the 
Buyer ofthe eonfidentiai nat~ire ofthe ixifo~~lnation and any communications by the Seller with 
any lavayer providing a Verification and all work product of the lawyer providing the 
Verification, but excluding: 

{a) this BPA; as~d 

(b) infoz~ntarinn that (i) zs or becomes in tha public do~n:ain, ot7~er than as a result of a breach 

ofthis EPA by the Buyer, or (ii) is known t4 tl~.e Buyer before disclosure to it by the 
Sealer, or becomes luiown to the Buyer thexeafter by way of disclosure to the Buyar by 

ar~y other Pex~son wlio is not under an obligatiozi of coufidei~tiality with respect tUereto. 

1,70 "S~Iler's ~'lant"means the Seller's Plant dasariUed in Appendix 2 and allltights, property, 
facilities, assafis, equipment, in~tez~ials, Permits and contracts xequired to design, engineer, 
procure, construct, commission, operate and inaintaiq the plant described ua Appendix 2 uid to 
interconnect that plant to the Distributlou Syste~.n ox• the Tra~~sinission Systern, as applicable, 
whether real or personai and whether tangible or intangible including all land tenure and all 
bootrs, records>and accounts with respect to the Seller's Plant described in Append9x 2. 

1.71 ~ "Standing Offe~~ Confidentiality and Compliance Agreement" 1~~eans tl~e confidentiality and 
compliaayce agreement, a copy ofwhich is attached as Appendix 9 to #lus EpA, 

1,72 "Standing Offer Program" mea~~s the Buyer's powe~~ proaurei~.~ent pcogcatn described as the 

Standing ~f#'er Program. 

1.73 "xarget COD" cleans Septeutber 30, 2015, as revised pursuant to either or both of sections 3,9 
and 3,11, if applicable, 

1~7~t "Te~•m"his the meaning given ui Article 2. 

1.75 "'1 ransmission Authority" means such Person or division of a Person, which for ~•eatez~ 
certainty maybe a division oftlie Buyer, #hat carries out the interconnection and grid operation 

• functions that British Columbia Transmission Corporation carried oui prioz~ to July S, 2010, 
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x.76 "Transmission System"means the n~ansmission, substation, protection, control and 
communication facilities: (a) owned by the Buyer or by the Transmission Authority; and (b) 
operated by tha Tr~nsmisszou Auiho~~ity in British Co1u►nbia, and includes all additlnns and 
~nodi~catioils t17e~~eio ancT repairs or' r•e,~laeea~serrls t1~et~eof. 

1.'77 "'UCA" z~~eans the U~fltt9es Co»7nsissio~a Act (BrStish Columbia), 

1.78 "Verification" ]gas t17a meaning given; In snbsectiou 3,12.1. 

2, ZNTERPRI;T~TYON 

.2.1. Headings - T'he division of this ~~'A intn Ay~ticles, sections, subsectio~ls, paragraphs and 
Appezidices ai d the inset~tioi~ o:t'headulgs are for convenience o~z~efex•ance only and do tzofi affect 
tl~e I~~texpretation of this BPA. 

2.2 Plurality and Gender -Words in 'tlie singular include tt~e plural and vice vez~sa. Words 
itnpoi~ting ~eiidar include the masculine, feminine and ueutar genders. 

2,3 Govaxning La~cv -This EPA is made under, and will be intezp~eted in accordance with, the laws 
of ttze P~~o~vince of Bztitish Columbia, Subject to section 7.5, any suifi, action or px~oceediz~g (a 
"Pf'oceediilg") arising out of or a~el~ting to this 7~PA i~~ay be btDtig~lt iri'the c0U1'~S o~~he PPovince 

o~Btifiisll Columbia at Vancouver, and those cout~s have non-exclusive jurisdiction in respect of 
any Proceadi~7g and the Pa~fies hereby irrevocably attain to the,~uxisdiction of such caui~ts in 
respect of any Ploceeciing. 

2.4 Industay Terc~s -Technical or industry specific pku~ases or woz~ds not otherwise defined in this 
EPA have the well known meaning given to those tei~tns as of the date of this ~~A in the industry 
or trade in which tlxey are applied, or used, 

2.5 Statutory References - Refei~ei~ce to a statute means, unless ofllerwise stated, the statute and 
regulattot~s, if airy, under #hat statute, in force fi~otn trine to time, and any statute or regulation 
~assed.and in force which has t2~ effect of supplementing or superseding that statute or those 
regulations, 

2.6 Currency -References to dolla~~s or $ trteans Canadian dollars, unless otherwise stated. 

2,7 Reference Indices -1f any 9ndex, ta~~iff ox• price quotation referred to in this BPA ceases to be 
published, or if tlxe basis therefor is claangecl materially, there will be substit~rted an available 
replacement index, tar fF or price quotation t1~at most nearly, of those then publicly available, 
a~pro~mates the intent and ptu~pose of the index, taziff or quotation that leas so ceased ox~ 
changed, 'This BPA, shall be amended as necessary to accommodate such replaeernent index, 
tatlff oz price quotation, all ~s determined by w~'ittezi agreement between the Patties, or failing 
agreeinettt, by arUitratian under section 7.5. 

2.8 Convcrsion;s ~ If a value used in a calculation in files EPA must be converted to another unit of 
~neasuretnezlt for purposes of consistency or to achieve a meaningful answez•, tl~e value wi11 be 
converted to that differen#unit for purposes ofthe calculation. 

2,9 Payr;~ent Caleukatians - A1t payments under this EPA will be calculated applying tl~a following 
principles: 
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(a) all payine~~t calculations will be rounded to the nae~~est cent; 

(b) Bnergy will be expressed in MWIi rounded to two decimal places; and 

(c)' if Statistics Canada (ar~ the then 1•ecognized statistical branch ofthe Ca~iadian 
Government); 

(i) computes, at at~y time after tl~o Effective Date, the CPI on a basis d~erent to that 
employed at the effective Date, then the CPT will be converted using the 
appropriate formula recommended by Statistics Catxada (ox• the then reoognixed 
statistical branch ofthe Canadian Goveriunent); 

(ii) at any time ceases to publish or provide the CPI, then .the provisions of 
section 2.7 of Appendix 1 will apply; 

(iii) lies not published the CI'I for a relevant period at the tune the Seller is required to 
provide tl~e Buyer wittl an invoice, the Seller shall p~~epa~e the invoice based on 
the CPI in effect at tUe time tl~e invoice 4s issued and when the CPI fog the ~ 
relevant period is published, the Salle shall reealculat~ file invoice amounts in j 
tl~e next succeeding invoice and shall viclude a credit or debit, without iiateA~est, in 
tape next succeeclirig invoice based on the results oftlie reealetdation; or 

(iv) recalculates file CT'I within 36 naontlls aver a~~ invozce affected by that CPI 
c~icuIation lies been issued, then the Seller sli~il recalculate the invoice amounis 
for the ~~elevant period in the next succeeding invoice and shall incl~ide a credit or 
debit, without iutei~est, in the next succeeding invoice basest on the restdts of the 
recalculation. ` 

2.10 General Partner - A11 rafez~ences to "Seller" herein znclude the Ganea•al Partner, unless ttae 
confia~~y is expressly indicated. Acts or o~lussions of tl~e Genera] Partner in xelation to this SPA a~~e 
deeu~ed to be acts or a~nissious of the Seller. 

2.11 Additional Znterprefive Rules -For the purposes of this EPA, except as :otherwise expressly 
stated: 
(a) "this EPA." ~~ieans t11is SPA as it zl~ay fi~am ti~~ie to tine be supplemented or amended and 

in effect, and ixicludes the Appendices attached to this BP.t1.; 

(b) t[~e words "Herein", "hez~eof' and °`hereunder" and othea words of similar import refer to 
this SPA as a whole and not to any pa~~ticula~~ section, subsection oz~ other subdivision; 

(c) the word "includizag" or "includes" is not limiting whether or not non-titnitirag language 
(such as "without lin7itation" oa• "but not limited to" o~~ words of;similar import) is used 
with reference thereto; 

(d) the words "year".and "z~~onfla" refer to a calendar year and a calenda~~ month; 

(e) any consent, appxoval o~~ waiver contemplated by this EPA must. be in writing and signed 
by the Pa~•ty against w~iorn its enforcement 3s sought, and may be given, withheld or 
oonditio~led in the unfettered disci eiion ofthe Panty of whom it is requested, unless 
otherwise expressly stated; 
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(fl all a~lgtrts and remed9es of either Party wider this EPA are cumulative and not exclusive of 
any other remedies to which eitha~~ Pa~~ty lnay be lawfully entitled, and either Payty inay 
pursue auy and all,o£its 7~etnedies coracnt~a~ently, coxasecutively and altarnativcly; and 

(g) any x~otioe requited to be given, or other• thing required to bo don.e, under tl~;is SPA. oi~ or 
. before a day that zs not a business Day, shall be deet'ned to be given o~~ dor~a wltsn 

regLtu~ed hereunder if given or done on a~~•befo~•e the next fallowing Business Day, 

3. .AbDR~SSES FOl2. NOTICES 

3,1 Nofxoes fio Bnyea~ and Insurance ~ except as noted below, ail notices addressed to the $uyer 
shall be delivered to the i'ollowing address. 

Business Development &Contract Management, Enea~gy Pla~uung &Economic 
Development 
333 Dunsmuix Sttreet, l7a' floor 
Vancottve~, B,C, 
V6B 5R3 
Attention: Director, Business Development & ConhactManageanenf 
Email: I['P.Contr~ct(c~bcfil~dro.com. 

Invoices and SPatem.ents 

To; ll'P Invoicing 
333 Dunsmuir Street; a4~' floor 
Vancouver, B.C, 
V6B 5I23 
Attenrion; Managei, Business Suppaz~t Services 
Ema91: IPP.Invoicine cr:bct~vdro, cozn 

Network Upgrade Security 

To: BC Hydro DistriUution Genez~ator 7nte~~connections 
69l l Soutl~point brive, Edmonds II03 
Burnaby, ~.C. 
V3N 4X8 
Attention: Managex, Generator Intercomiectlons 
Email: djstribution.gei~ez~ators (rr)bchydco.com 

3.2 Notices to Seller -All notices addressed to the Sellez• shall be delivez•ed to the following address: 

~'o: WedgemountPo~vexLimifedJ.'artnership 
5403 Buclringham Avenue 

j~ Burnaby, B.C, V5~ 1Z9 
Attention: Mr. David Eh~•hardt 
Email; del~u~hardtQtel~.ts,net 
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REDACTED -- APPENDIX 4 

Delivery Time Adjustment table 
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REDACTEQ — ApAEND1X 5 

CQD Cer~'rficate 



REDACTED —APPENDIX 6 

Sample Form tetfier of Credit 



REDACT~b —APPENDIX 7 

Sample dorm Lender Consent Agreement 
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REDACTED —APPENDIX 6 

Sample Form L~tfisr of Credit 



REDACTED —APPENDIX 7 

Sample Form lender Consent Agreement 



REDACTEp — APPENbiX 8 

Sample Form Development Progress Report 
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REDACTEp ~ APPENDIX 9 

Standing Of#er Confidentiality and Compliance Agreement 



R~gACTED --APPENDIX 10 

Code of Conduct Guidelines 
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REDACTED — APp~N~IX 11 

Interconnection Study (November 2014) 



THIS IS EXHIBIT ~/' REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF~STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~v~°~?t?C: Ci`~"~ QC, THIS I,S DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 

> Q 

A Notary for taking Affidavits within. the Pro ince of Quebec 
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~ This is the 1St affidavit 
h~~,~, ~ ~,~ ,~~~~~ .~ ~ of S. Leduc in this case and was 

~~; made on March 13 , 2018 

~, ~~~ r~:~~} ~w~"~~ No. S174308 
Vancouver Registry 

!N THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

fNDUSTRIALALLIANCE WSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 

mo+ 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER L1M17~D PARTNERSHIP 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP)1NC., 
WEbG~MOUNT POWER INC. 

THE EHRHARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 
POINTS WEST HYDRO POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

by its genera( partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) iNC.. 
CAL.AVIA HOLDINGS LTD. 

SVIIAHEALY MOLDINGS LIMITED 
BREN7 ALLAN HARDY 

DAVID JOHN EFiRHARDT 
28165 YUKON INC. 

PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 
SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DE~ENDAN7S 

AFF1DAVfT 

I, ST~FANIE L.EgUC, of 1080 Grande Aliee West, Quebec City, Quebec G1K 7M3 

SWEAR THAT: 

1, I am a Portfolio Manager —Private Placements working for the Plaintiff, Industrial 

Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc. ("IA"), and as such, have personal knowledge of 

the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same are stated to be 

based on information and belief, and where so stated I verity believe them to be true. 

2, i have read the Affidavit of Bruce Chow made January 19, 2018 (the "Chow Affidavit"), 

the Affidavit of Melinda McKie {the "McKie Affidavit"), the Affidavit of Paul Chambers (the 
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"Chambers Affidavit"), the Affidavit of Michael Potyok (the 'Potyok Affidavit"), and the 

Affidavit #2 of Luc Fournier {the "Fournier Affidavit") sworn in this matter, I have adopted the 

capitalized terms used in the McKie Affidavit, unless otherwise defined herein. 

3. Paragraphs 3 through 72 of the Fournier Affidavit accurately set out the background 

facts of this matter. 

4. On June 14, 2017, l attended a meeting between IA and BCH to discuss the Project 

following the appointment of the Receiver. Vic Rempei, F2yan Hefifiick, Oiha Lui and Joanne 

McKenna attended the meeting on behalf of BCH. I attended on behalf df IA along with Luc 

Fournier and Msxime Durivage, I unde~staod that Olha Lui and Joanne McKenna represented 

the BCH department responsible for EPAs. During this meeting, Olha l.ui informed us that IA 

should not worry about the EPA, remaining valid even if the COD was nat achieved by 

September 30, 2017. Attached hereto as exhibit "A" is a true copy of notes that I took during 

the June 74, 2417 meeting. The notation "18D + 90 days for COD target" was my way of 

recording Olha Lui's comment that the Target COD would be set in the final facilities study 

report 90 days from the In-Service Date set out therein. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 
Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, 
this ,,,~ day of March, 2018. , 

1 ! r ,~ , 

A Notary~in and for the Province of 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "J ° REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC ~#9, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT tJ'~I~„~?C. (,f ~~„~ QC, TH(S , ~I  DAY 

OF JUNE, 2p18. ~ 

,. n 

A Notary f r taking Afifiidavits wi#hin the Pra ince of Quebec 
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This is the 2"d affidavit 
of L. Fournier in this case and was 

made on March ,~, 2018 

No, s~~aaog 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITfSH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN; 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

PLAlNTI~F 

AND: 

WEDG~MOUNI" POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) INC., 

W~DGEMOUNT POWER INC. 
THE EHRHARDT 2071 FAMILY TRUST 

PO{NTS WEST HYDRO POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
by its general partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC. 

CALAVIANOLDINGS LTD. 
SWAH~ALY HOLDINGS LIMITED 

BRENT ALLAN HARDY 
DAVID JOHN EHRHARDT 

28165 YUKON INC, 
PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 

SUNNY PARADISE INC, 

DEFENDANTS 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, LUC FOURNIER, of 1080 Grande Allee West, Quebec City, Quebec G1K 7M3 

SWEAR THAT: 

1. Until August 31, 2017, ! was a Senior Portfolio Manager —Private Placements working 

for the Plaintiff, Industrial Alliance insurance and Financial Services Inc. ("IA"), and as such, 

have personal knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except 

where the same are stated to be based on information and belief, and where so stated 1 verify 

believe them to be true. 
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2. i have read the Affidavit of Bruce Chow made January 19, 201 S (the "Chow Affidavit"), 

the Affidavit of Melinda McKie (the "McKie Affiidavit"), the Affidavit of Paul Chambers (thy 

"Chambers Affidavit"), and the Affidavit of Michael Patyok (the "potyok Affidavit") sworn in 

this matter. I have adopted the c~pifialized terms used in the McKie Affidavit, unless otherwise 

defined herein. 

Background 

3. IA advanced funds to Wedgemount LP pursuant to the Credit Agreement and Note as 

described in paragraph 13 of my first Affidavit herein, The funds were advanced by IA to 

Wedgemount LP for the purpose of Wedgemount LP's. development and construction. of the 

Wedgemounf Creek hydroelectric power project (the "Project") near Whistler, British Columbia. 

4. Prior to IA advancing funds to Wedgemount LP, IA conducted standard due diligence 

into the Wedgemount Entities and the Project. In the course of such due diligence, IA obtained a 

copy of the ~ner~y Purchase Agreement between Wedgernount LP, by its general partner 

Wedgemount GP, and the British Columbia Hydro and Pnwer Authority ("NCH") dated Marcie 6, 

209 5 (fihe "EPA"), A redacted copy of the EPA is attached a~ Exhibit "A" to the Chow Affidavit. 

5. As a condfkion of entering into the Credit Agreement and the Note and advancing funds 

to Wedgemount LP, IA: 

(a) entered into a Lender Consent Agreement with. BCH dated June 30, 2015 

("LCA") whereby BCH agreed that it would not terminate the. EPA solely because 

of the insolvency of Wedgemount .L.P as tang as IA is promptly and diligently 

prosecuting enforcement proceedings. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a copy 

of the LCA; 

{b) obtained a comfort letter from BCH on infierconnection by Aug 31, 2016 - 

Attached hereto as Exh9bit "B", 

6. The LCA further provides that 1A may elect to take possession of the Project, including 

by way of a Receiver, and.give written notice #o BCH that IA or the Receiver wishes to cause 

Wedgemount LP to assign the EPA to a third person or persons. 

7. The Project suffiered from setbacks and delays, many of which are detailed in the Pofyok 

AfFdavit: Moreover, Wedgemount LP failed to make payments as required under the Credit 
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Agreement and the Note. ~n.December 6, 2016, IA issued demand to Wedgemount LP for 

payment of all amoun#s due under the Credit Agreement and the Note, along with Notice of 

Intention .to Enforce .Security pursuant to section 244 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, 

R,S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended. 

8. IA entered into a Forbearance Agreement. w9th Wedgemount LP on February 10, 2017 

whereby IA agreed to forbear from exercising its remedies under fhe Credit Agreement and the 

Note until Aprii 30, 2017. 

9. As at February 1Q, 2017, Wedgemount LP was indebted to the PfaintifF in the 

approximate amount of $21,951,065.79, together with interest accruing thereafter pursuant to 

the Credit Agreement end Note, plus cosfs (legal or otherwise) of .enforcing the Credit 

Agreement. 

10. Wedgemount LP failed to pay the amounts due under the Credit AgrEement and the 

Note to the Plaintiffi despite the Plaintiff s demand that Wedgemotant LP do sa. 

11. On May 9, 2017, IA commenced this action to appoint a Receiver over the Wedgemount 

Entities in order to ensure risks at the Projecf site are properly managed and to protect the value 

of the assets for all the creditors of the Wedgemount Entities. 

12. On May 12, 2017, Ehe Honourable Mr. Justice Steeves granted an order (the 

"Receivership Order") appointing De1oi#te Restructuring tna (the "Receiver") as Receiver of 

the Wedgemount Entities. Aftached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a copy of the Receivership Order. 

events. During the Receivership Proceedings 

13. On May 9, 2017, I attended a conference call between IA and BCH to discuss the 

Project and the Receivership Order being sought by IA. Frank Lin, Ryan Hefflick and Vic 

Rempel attended the conference call on behalf of BCh~ and myself, Stefanie Leduc and Maxime 

Durivage attended on behalf of IA. During this conference rail on May 9, 2017, the BCH 

representatives informed us thafi extending the Target COD should not be a problem because 

the facility study report which fiorms part of the Final Interconnection Study Report was not 

completed, It was suggested fihafi I reach out to Roland Saltsby with the BCH department 

responsible far EPAs and they will find a solution. 
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14, Attached hereto as.Exhibit "D" is a copy of contemporaneous notes that I made during 

the May 9, 2017, meeting. There is a notation on the top of the second page of the notes that 

reads: 

"~'acility Studv ~ -~ + 
~ trigger +~° . 

This notation was my way ofi recording that the final faci{ity study was the trigger for the timing of 

the target COD. . 

15. I tried to reach Mr. Saltsby by phone but ray call was not returned;. {eventually at#ended 

a meeting with the BCH department responsible for CPAs in June. 

16. Qn June 94, 2017, 1 attended a,meeting ~t the BCH offices in Burnaby, BC, between 1/~ 

and BCH to discuss the Project following the appninfiment of the Receiver.l had suggested two 

separate meetings, one with the t3CH Interconnections Graup and one with the BCH 

depar~m~nt responsible for EPAs. BCH advised that they would like one meeting with everyone 

in attendance. 

17. The June 14, 2017 meeting was attended on behalf of BCH by: 

(a) Vic Rempel and Ryan Nefflick, who i understood were part of the interconnection 

#eam of BCH; and 

(b) Olha Lui and Joanne McKenna, who I understood represented the BCH 

department responsible for EPAs. 

IA was represented by Stefanie Leduc, Maxime Durivage and myself: During this meeting, when 

asked by IA about the risk of the September 30, 2017, date, Olha ~.ui informed us that IA should 

not worry about the EPA remaining valid even if the CAD was not achieved by September 30, 

2017, because the facility study was not final, and the time did not start to run until it was 

finalized. 

18. IA relied on the comments from BCN representatives that BCH would not terminate the 

EPA if COD was not achieved by September 30, 2017 when deciding to continue to advance 

funds for the Project, including those funds which were to be advanced by the Receiver to BCH, 
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SWORN BEFORE N!E at the City of 
Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, 
this 13 day of March, 2098. 

C__l__ . 
- ~ <vv.r~.~v 

I~UC FOURN[ER 



The attached is exhibit "A" 

referred to in the affidavit #2 

of I..uc Fournier sworn before 

me at ~~1, f ~'~._, Quebec. 

this ~ day of Msrch, 2018 

~~ 

A Notary in a d for fhe Arovmce o Quebec 



LENDER CONSENT A~~.EEMENT 
WED~EIVIOU~tT HYARU~LECTZtIC PROJECT 

(See section 7.4 (c) of the Electricity Purchase Agreee~senB) 

THIS AGRE~IV[EN'X' is made as of _ , ~~aN ~, ~ , 2015, 

AMONG: 

~,RITISA COLUMBIA AYU~tO ANT} PL1W~R AUTHORITY, a 
oorporatxoa continued under the Hydra and Power Authority Aci, R.S.BC 
1996, c.212, having its head a£~ice at 333 Dunsmuir Stxeet, .Vancouver, 
Bxitish Columbia, V6B SR3 

(the "~3uyer") 

AND: 

WEDGEMOUNT POi'V~R LIN~~ED 1'ARTNERS~-IIP, alimited 
partnership formed under the laws of the Province of British Columbia and 
acting and represented by its general partner, VVE~3GE1VIOiJNT PUWER 
(GP) IllTC., a aor~oration incorporated under the laws of the Fravinca of 
[British Columbia] (the "General Partner's having an address at [5 03 
Buckingham Avenue, Burnaby, British Columbia VSE 1Z9] 

(the "Seller") 

.AND: ~ 1

T~2AVELERS CAPITAL CO~tPDRATIO~i, h~virag an addzess, at 50l - 4t 80 
Loughaed Highway, Buznaby,'Hritish Colunnbia,VSC 6A7 ' ` 

(the "Agent"). 

WHEREAS: I_ 

__. ., _ _._.._,,,. ,.. _, A. ,. .~ _,The .Buy_er and the Soler entered_into__an Electricity Purchase Agreement made as of _ 

March 6, 2DI5 (as fizzther amended, modified, restated andlor suppteznented from #arne to tune, ~ ~~~~ 

the "EPA") 

B, Pursuant to a credit agreement to be entered into arriong the Seller, as borrower, the 
lenders from tune to time party thereto (the "Y,encicrs") and the Agent, as agent for the Lezaders 

(as amended, modified, restated, renewed and/or supplemented from. time to tune, the "Credit 
Agreement"), the Seller will obtain ae~tain credit facilities (tlte "Credit") from the Landers for 

t. 



the purposes of financing the design., construction, operation and maintenance of the Seller's 
Plant {as defined in the ~~A); 

C. To secure the due payznez~t of all principal, interest (including interest on ovexdue 
interest), premium {xf any) and other amounts payable in xespect o~ the Credit and the dua 
perfdrmanc~ of alb other obligations, ~r~sent and futuxe, o£the Seller undertha Credit A.greernent 
and the .other Finance Documents (as defined iz~ the Credit Agreement), [he Seller and the 
Genexal Partnex 1~ave granted or will grazxt certain security to and in favour o£ the Agent, as 
administrative agent for and on~behalf o£ the Lenders, including, without li~titat~on, assigzimez~ts 
by way of security of, and grant o~ security intexest in, all of the right, title and interest of the 
Seller and the General Partner under the EPA azid security an the Seller's Plant (as defined in the 
EPA) (e411ectively, the "Atgent Security"); and 

D. ,Tbe Agent, for and on behalf of the ~ende~s, has requested tl7,e Buyer to enter into this 
Agreement cornfirming~ cezta.in matters. 

NOW T~REFQRE TT~IS AGRE~ivIENT VJZTNESSES' Shat in consideration of the premises 
and of tt~e sum of $10 and other good and valuable consideration new paid by each of the Seiler 
and the Agent to the Buyer (the receipt and su£6'iciency of which are hereby acknowledged by the 
Buyer), the parties covenanfi and agree that: 

t . Adc~it'ronal Defi~itionst In this Agreement, including the recitals: 

. (a) "Assume#ion No#ias" sz~.ea~s.a ngtice given by tl~e Agent to the Buyex pursuant to 
subsection 61(a) of this Agreez2aer~t; 

(b) "befat~l# or Teru~ination Notice" means a notice given to the Seller by the Buyex 
under the EPA that, with ox without the lapse of tiz~ne, entitles, or shall entitle, the 
Buyer to terminate the EPA, subject to rights, if acry, of the Seller to cure the 
default or other circumstance in respect of which the notice is given; 

(c) "Receiver" . means a receiver, ~s~aanager or xeceiver-manager appointed or 
designated by, ar ova the ini~ative of, the Agent; and 

(d) words and 'phrases defined in the EPA, and not otherwise defined herein, when 
used herei~i have tli~ me$tu~gs given in tl~e EPA. 

2. E~'~ Axnend~iient's: The Buyer and tl~e Seller acknowledge and agree that the EPA is in 
__. „_.,,~, full..force end effect, and t̀hat the EPA, as oziganally executed; has not been amended, 

3. Buvex Coafirmationa Corn~ernin~the E~'At The Buyer confirms to the Agent that: 

(a) the EPA has been duly authorized, executed anal delivered by the Buyer; 

(b) the Buyer has not received any notice of assignment by the Seller or the Genezal 
Partner of all or any part o£their right, YiCie a~zd interest in and to the EPA, except 
to the Agent; 

~a 



~~) the buyer has not given any Default ox Termination Notice; 

(d) the Bayer is not aware of any default or other circutns~an~ce that would entitle the 
Buyer to give a default or Tern~inatio~ Notice,. provided however that the Buyer 
has not undertalcan any investigaCion or due di~ageztce iza xespect of this 
confirmation; and 

(e) the Buyer sha11 not enter into any agreement with the Seller to matez~ially annend 
ar replace the EPA, or enter into any, agreennent with the Sellex to ternriinate the 
EPA, without giving the Agent not less than 30 days' prior written notice. 

4. Assignment of EPA to Agent: 

4,1 Buyer Acknowledgement: The. Buyer acknowIed~es receipt of notice of, and consents ta, 
the assignment by the Sellex and the General P~rianer to the Agent o£ all the rzght, title and 
interest ~f #.he Seller and the Genexa~ ~'artner in an,d to #ha EPA made pursuant to and in 
accordance with the Agent Secuziiy. 

4,2 Agent Aeknnwledgement: The Agent acknowledges that: 

(a} it has received a copy of the ~~'A; and 

(b) the assignment by' the Seller and the General Partner to the Agent of the E~'A 
pursuant to the Agent Security is subject in all respects to the terms and 
conditiat~s of tie EPA and this Agreement. 

4.2 ConfidenKaliry.~ The Ager~fi covenants and agrees with the Buyer to be bound by the 
provisions of section 7.8 of the SPA regarding confidentiality, as if an original signatozy thereto. 

4.3 Seller Representation: Each of the Seller aid the Genexal Parttler represents and 
warrants to the buyer that the Agent is the only person to whom it has granted a security interest 
in the EPA or the Seller's Plant, 

5, EPA Notices: The Buyer covenants and agrees with the Agent that, except as hexeinaftex 
atS~ezwise pet~zxzitted, the Buyer: 

(a) shall give the Agent a copy of any Default or Temnination Notice concurrently 
with, ox promptly after, any such notice is given to the Seller; 

._._.,___ _, _~~ _ _skull not exercise any rzght tr~aX laaye ta_tezminate the EPA until.the later, of:.(i),,,,__ ,..,. ,. 
the date that is 45 days after the date on which the Buyer delivered to the Agent a 
copy of the Default or Terminatiaz~ Notice ezxtitIing the Buyeir to terminate the 
EPA; and (ii) the date. on which. the B~tyex is entitled to terniinate tt~a EPA; 

.,. (c) shah not, provided that there is no other Buyer Cerrnina#ion event under the EPA, 
terminate the EPA based on either or bath of the Seller and the General Partner 
becoming bankrupt or Insolvent if the Agent i~ pz~omptly and diligently 
prosecatzag to completion enforcement proceedings uaadsr the Agent Security 
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until 3Q days after the expiry o£ any court order period restricting the tezminatzon 
o£ the EPA; and 

(d) shad not exercise any right it may have under section S.6 of tk~e EPA to deduct 
any snnouzzts awing by the Seller to the Buyer under the EPA from amounts 
owing by the Buyec fi~ the Sellez under the. ~pA utttil the date that is 1 S days after 
the date the Buyer provides the Agent with a copy o~ the notice delivered by the 
Buyer to Elie Seller under section S.d oftl~e EPA. 

~1'othing in tk~is A.gceeznent prevents or reshicts: (i) the exercise by the Buyer of any other right 
ar remedy that it Keay be entitled to exercise under ox in relation to the El'A; ar (ii) the right of 
the Agent, without any obligation to do so, to cure, or cause the cure of, any default of the Seller 
or the Generat Part~.ex under the EPA that would be curable by the Seller or the General Partner, 
whether or not an Assumption Notice is given, 

6. ReaTi tion B,~Ag+ent; 

6.1 Assumption Notice and/or Sale; Yf the Seller or the General Partner has defaulted under 
the Credit Agreement or the Agent Security and the. Agent has elected to take possession of the 
Seller's k'lant, ezther by a Receiver or in any other r~vay, pursuant to the Security, the Agent shall 
either: 

(a) give the BuyeP wrztten nofiice (an "Assumption Nance") stating that the Agent is• 
assuming the El'A, whereupon: 

(i) the Agent shall be entitled to all the rights and benefits, and shall have 
assumed, and shall perform and discharge, all the ~ obligations and 
liabilities, of the Sellex ox the General Partner under the EPA, and the 
Agent shall be a party to, arxd bound by, the E~'A as if an origimal 
signatory thereto in the place and stead of the Selier; 

(zi) ~iotwithstanding subparagraph (i), the Agent shat not be liable to the 
Buyer fox defaults of the Serer or the General partner occuzrxt~g before the 
Assumption Notice is •given, except to the extent that such defaults 
continue thereafter; provided however that tie Buyer rosy at any time 
before or aver such, notice is given exercise any rights of set-off vn respect 
of any such pzior default under ox in xelatio~. to the EPA which tine buyer 
would otherwise be entitled to exercise; or 

(b) give written notice to the Buyex that the Agent wishes to cause the Seller or the 
General Partner to assign all of the Seller's or the Genezal Paxtner's tight, title and 
interest in and to the SPA ar~d the 5e~ler's Plant to a third person or persons, 
subject however t~ the Seller and the assignee complging with all provisions of 
the SPA relative to such assignment. 
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The Buyer agrees that if the Agent enters the Seller's Plant For the purpose of viewing or 
exa,~.ining the state of repair, condition or operation thereof such shall not constitute taking 
possession thereof. 

b.2 Agent Liability and Release: The Agent assumes ~.o liability to the Buyer under the EP.A, 
unless and until the Agent gives an Assumption Notice. Thereafter, i~ the Agent completes an 
assignment to a third person or persons pursuant to and in accordance with the applicable 
provisions of the EFA, the Agent shall be released £row atl liability and obligations of the Se11er 
or the Crenexal Partnex to the Buyer u3ttdez'the EPA accruing from end after coxn~letion of that 
assigz~mez~t. 

G.3 Sellsr and the General Partner.. not Released. Nothing in t~s Agreement, and t~eitl:ier the 
giving of an Assumption Notice, nor any assignment pursuant to sub-section 6.1(b) of this 
Agreement releases the Seller ~or the General Partner £rom ats obligations and liabilities to the 
Buyer under au~dan relation to the EPA, 

d.4 .Receiver Included: References in, dais section 6 to the Agent include. a Receiver, 

7. Not~c~: Any notice required ox permitted to ba given under this Agreern~ent must be in 
writing and znay be given by personat delivery, or by.traz~szx~ittal by facsimile, addzessed to ~e 
respectzve parties as follows: 

(a) Buyer at; 

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
333 Aunsmuir Street, 17~h Floor 
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6B 5R3 

Attention: Director, Business Development &Contract ~Vianagement 
Facsimile No.:604-623-4335 
Email: IPP:Contxact@bchydro.cam 

{b) S~Iler at: 

Wedgeznount Power Limited Pa~ctnership 
5403 Buckingham Avenue 
Burnaby, British Columbia V5E 1 Z9 

Attention: Mr. David E~arhardt .. . . ._.. .._.. .__. .__~__.
mail: ~--- dehrhaxcatelus.n~t.... . 

.._........__..._~..._..___------_.. .______.__.,_._._...._..,......._ 

Facsimile No,; 604-649-Y200 

(c) Agent at: 

Travelers Capi#al Corporation 
501 - 4180 Lougheed Highway 
Burnaby, British Columbia VSC bA7 
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,Attezation: Maxk Bnlux 
Facsimile No.: (844) 211-8877 

Notices given by facsimile shall be deemed to be received on the Business Day next following 
the date oftrar~smission.. 

8. Choice of ~..aw. This Agreement is governed by British Columbia law, and the laws of 
Canada appl~eable therein. 

9. Juris~tiekion: Each party to this Agreemexat at#orns irrevocably and uneonditional~y to the 
courts of the- Province of Bxitish Colunnbia, and to courts to which appeals therefrom may be 
taken, in coru~.ectian with any action, suit or proceeding commenced under ar its relation to this 
Agreement, Natwithstanditxg the foregoing, the Agent ackztowledges tharupon an Assumption 
Notice being. given, the A.~ent shall become party to, and bound by, the agreements ~to arbitrate 
contained in section 7.5 of the EPA. 

1 D. Termfnat~on: 'This Agreemenfi, and alt rights and liabilities arnang the parties hereunder 
shall tern~i~aate upon the full and fznal discharge of all of the Agent Security. The Agent shall 
give the Buyer prompt notice of the full and final dascharg~ of all of the Agent Sacuxity. 

1 !. Amendment. This Agreement may be amended only by an instrument in writing signed 
by each of the parties hereto. 

12. Enurennent: 'his Agreement enures to the bene~tt of, azad is binding upon, the parties 
hereto, and their respective successors end permitted assigns. 

13. Counteruai~ts: This Agreement may be exeedted by facsimile and in any nuxr~ber o~ 
counterparts, each of which is deemed an original, and all o~ which together constitute one and 
the same document 

14. Effective Date: This Agreement is not binding upon anp party unless and until executed 
and delivered by all parties, whereupon this Agreement will take ef~'ect as.of t ie day ~rst.above 
written. 
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IN WITNESS WT~~RBOR each of the parties has duty 
as of the day and year first above written. 

~3R~'ISH Cf)ZCIMBIA HYD~tO A1VD WEDCEMOUNT . 
POWER A'UT~€QR~`C7l PAItTNERSH~ 

general partner W 
{GP) INC. 

~~ ~~ 
r 

By: ~ Name: 
(Signature) 

Title• , 
I~Iame: ~6 ~ Cam. ~G...o ~.J 

`~1~~0' ~~ ao /~..T'r'otiC 

TRA.'V.ELEX2S CAP1fiAL Ct3RPDRA'X'ION 

By: 
(3ignatuxe) 

Natr~e• Mark Bohn 
Managing E~~rtnet` 

Title; __ 
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this Agreement 

ER LIMITED 
xepresented by its 
pUN`T PtIWER 
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'fhe attached is Exhibit "B" 

referred'to in the affidavit #2 

of Luc Fnurnler sworn before 

this ~~ day of March, 2418 

~ 
.. 

A Notary in a d for the Province of uebec 
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~c FtYDRO 
Generator Interconnections 
Edmonds ~C~3 — 6413 5outhpoint prive 
Burnaby, BC VSN 4X8 

Industrial Alliance insurance and Financial 5ervicss Inc., as lender 
1080 Grande Alley Ouest 
C,P.1907, Succursale Terminus 
Quebec {Quebec) G1K 7M3 

Travelers Capital Corporation, as agent 
Suite 501--4180 Lnugheed Hwy. 
Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6A7 

tune ?.2, 2015 

pear Sirs/Mesdames'^ 

Re. Wedgemount Creek 5.4 [VFW Capacity Run•Of-River hydroelectrtic facility located near 
Whistler, British Columbia -Latitude 50 06'36" North and 122 57'00" West (the "PraJect"):' 
Car~firmation of status of Di~triputlon Generator lnfieraQnnectfan Agre~tttent ~"a~lA"} to be entered 

into between British Columbia Hydro And Power Authority ("BCN")and Wedgemount Pawer limited 

ParEnership ("WPLP") 

BCH has been approached by WPI.P with respect to the development of the Project and BCH and WPLP 

have entered tnto an eleetricfty purchase agreement (standing offer program) ("EPA") made as of March 

6, X015. 

We are advised by WPLP that you are considering providing the canstrt~ction and term finan~ing far the 

ProjecC. 

As part of the intercnnn~ctlon of tl~e Project to enablethe flow of electric power from WPLP's Pfant (as 

defined in the EPAj to the Distribution System or Transmission System (as defined in the EPA), BCN 
prepared a Rfstribution System Impact Study far the Project on November 28, 2Q14 (the "project pIS"). 

BCH confirms that it is currently conducting a facilities study of the Project (the "Faeiilties Study"}. 

Subject to Implementation ofthe recom~nendatians put forth in the ProjecC DIS, NCH does not anticipate 

any concerns or risks to arise in connection with the Facilities Study. The Faclfities $turfy is expected to 

be available for WPLP to revie~ar by the end of February zo16. 

.Upon completion of the Facilities Study, BCH and WPLP will enter into a DGIA. RCH anticipates the DGIA 

to be fogy executed by UGH and WPLP by the end of March 2U~.6. 

BCH understands that ft may ba beneficial to WPLP for so.rrte of~the Ipad interconnectioneteps to be 
conducted In parallel to the ~aciilkles Study. BCH will camm(t to discuss this possihtlity and the Early 
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Engineering and Procurement Agreement witi~ WPLP as soar as the oppflrtunity arises. In any event, 
BGH expects that the implementation phase should be finalized for an August 31, 201fi tnh'servfce date. 

Yours truly, 

BRtTISN COLUMBIA HYDRO ~~ 
AND POWER AU7HQRITY 

~. 

Per: 

Ryan Hefft[ck 
Manager, Gehe rator lnterconne~tians 

m 

S~ 

~ •F. 
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The attached is exhibit "C" 

referred to in the affidavit#2 

of I..uc Fournier sworn before 

meat ~~, Quebea. 

this ~J day of March, 2018 

A Nofary in~and for the Province of Quebec 
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of ~RITl~~~ MIA. 
~~~CAUu~f~ l'STRY 

. .~ MAY '~ s2f~~9~ No. 5-1743n8 
' ~ VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

~Nr rain 

IN T ~ SUPREME COURT' OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

'IHQUSTRlAL Al.L1AI~CElNSURANCE AND FlNANGIAL 
S~RVI~~S1NC. 

PLAINTIFF 

HND• 

WEI~GEMOUN3T POWER L1MlTEp PARTN&RSHIP 
WEI]GEl~OUNT i'OW~R (GP) INC, 

W~DC~MOUNT POWER 1NC. . 
`~H~ ~HRHARDT 2p1'I FAMILYTRIJST 

POINTS WE~°f HYDRO POWER I,iMIT'ED PARTNEI2~HlP 
by~its general partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (~P)1(~C. ~ 

CALAVIA HOLDINGS t,TD. ! 
SWAHEAIY HOl,Q1NG 1.1MlTED 

BRENIT AL.I.AT~ NF►E2CiY . 
pAV1D JOHN ~HRHARDT ~ 

28165 YUKON'I~NC, 
PAEtAD1SE [N1(ESTMENT TRUST 

3UNNYAARAA{S~lNC., i 

DEFENDANT'S 

ORDEE~. MADE AF1'ER APPLICATION 

BE~QR~ Tk~~ HONOURAs~.~ ) FRIDAY, TFiE 12~ DAY 

j~~, JUSTICE ,S7"~~Y~$ ) ~F MAY, 2017. 

'ON..TME Af'PCiCATfON'of the: Plaintiff, far`an girder pursuant to Seotion 243{'f) df the 
~8antrruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C•.1985~, c. 8~3, as amended {the "CIA") and Section . 
39 of the haw and Equity ~lof; R.S,B.C. 1996 c, 283, as emended (the "I~EA"} appointing 
D~loitte Restructuring Inc. ("Deloitte") as Reaaive'r and Manager (in such capacity, the 
"Recs~ver") without security, of aif of •the assets; underkalcings and properties of 
Wedgemount Pawer L'irriit~d' Partnership ("1fYe'dgemount !,P"); Wedgemouht Power (GP) 
lnc. ("Wedgemout~t GP") and Wed~emount Pnwer lna, {"Wedgemount. Power"} 
(colfecfiively, the "Wedgemount entities") acquired for,,or used In t~eEatlon to ~ business 

e . • . 

vaN_I~av~n2azasasl1 
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carried on by fihe Wedgemount Entities, coming on for haarmg this day.a@the Courthouse, 
800 Smite Street, Vancouver, ~rifilsh Columbia. 

AND ON R~ADIN~ the Notice of Application dated May 9, 2017, the Affidavit #1 of ~.uc 
Fournier sworn May 9, 2017, khe Affidavit'#~ of Kr(stlne Jang sworn May 10, 2Q17 and 
fh~: consent of Deloitte fio act as the Receiver; A~JD ON HEARING Qaniel Shouldice, 
Counsel for the P{aintifF~ and other counsel as listed on Schedule•"A" hereto. 

THIS C~URT'~ORpERS AND D~CI..ARES that; 

APPOINTMENT 

1. Pursuant to Section 243(1) of the BIA and ~Sectlon 39 of the LEA Deloitte is hereby 
appoinf~d Receiver, without security, of all, of the rise#s, undertakings and 
properties of the Wedgemount 'Entities, including all ~proceads thereof (the 
~~PrOper~y~~~ 

RECEIVER'S, POWERS 

2; The Ree~iver is' hereby er~npowered and authorized, but not obligated, to act at 
once in. respect of the.Praperty and, without in any way limifing•the generality of 
the fioregving, the Receiver• is h~r~by expressly empowered'and authoriied to do 
any of ti~te following where the°Receiver cat~siders it necessary or dasirabla; 

. (a) . , ., to flake possession of and.axeccise confirol over the Property and any and 
ski proceeds, receipts and d~sbursements'~rising aufi of or from the Property; 

(b) ~ to receive, preserve and'prat~ck the Property, ar any part or parts fihereof, 
includ(ng, but not lim(ted ta, tiie changing of locks and security codes, the 
relocating of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of~ Independent security 
personnel, .the taking of physics! inventories aid the placement of such 
Insurance coverage as may be necessary or desirable; 

(c) fio manage, operate and carry an the business of the Wedgemount Entities, 
lncluding:the powers to enter into any agreements, lncur any obligations Ih 
the"ordinary course of business, pease to carry on•ail or any part of the ofiher 
business, ar cease to perform any contracts of the Wedgemount ~ntit(es; 

(d) to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, 
managers, counsel and such other persons, including Midgard Cnnsufting 
Inc., from time to time and on whatever basis, including on a temporary 
basis, .to assist with the exercise of the Recelvar's powers and duties, 
including, wlthouf fimitafiian those cnnfecrsd by this Order; 

(e) to purchase or lease such machinery, equipment, Inventories, supplies, 
premises o~ other assets to continue. the business of the iNedgemount, 
EntiEies or ariy part or parks thereof; 

VAN_LAU1I1 2323 8 8 611 ~. 
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i 
• ~ (~ to receive and callec~ X11 monies and accounts now awed or hereafter owing 

' to the Wedgemount Entitles and to exercise all remedies of the 
. Wedgemount Entities (n oo4eoting suoh monies, .including, without 

lir~itatian, to enforce any security held by the Wedgemount Entities; 

(g) to .settle, ex~end~ or compromise any indebtedness owing to, the 
Wedgemount Entities; ~ ~~ 

(h) to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature In 
respect of any of the Property, whether in the i2eceiver's name`or In the !' 
name and an behalf of the Wedgemoun# ~.ntit{es, for any purpose pursuant 
to thts Order, 

. (i) tc~ undertake .environmental or workers' health and safety assessments of 
fih~ Property and operations of the Wedgernount Entlt'tes; ' 

Q~~ to inifiiate, prosecute and continue 'the prosecution of any and .all 
proceedings and to defend all proceedings now pending or hereafter ~ 
insffituted with aspect #o the Wedgemount Entities, the Property or the 
Receiver, end to settle ar compromise any such proceedings. The authority 
hereby conveyed shall e~#end to•such appeals or applications for judicial 
review in respect of any order or )udgm~nt pronounced in any such 
proceeding; 

. i 
(k) fio rn~rket any ar all of the Properky, inciuding advertising and soliofting offers 

• in respect of the Property or• any part or pars tner~o~ and negotiating such 
terms and conditions of safe as the Receiver in its discretion may deem 1 

• appropriate; 

to sell, ~onve tr~nsfe~, lease or assl n thQ Pro ert ar an art or arts ~ O . Y. g p Y Y P p 
thereof cut ofthe ordinary course of business: ' 

(i) ~ without Che approve{ of this Court in rea~ect of any transactlan not ~' . 
exceeding $50,000AO,, provided that the aggregate consideration far 
all such ~ansactfons does not exceed $250,000.00; and 

• (Ii) wl#h the approval of.#his Cnurt In respect of any transaction in which 
the purchase price or the aggregate purchase price exceeds the 
applicable amount set out in fihe preceding clause, 

and in each such case notice under Section 59(10) of the Pe~o~al Property 
• SecurFtyAct, R.S.B.C, 'l996, c. 3.59 shall not be required; 

(m) to 'apply for.any vesting order or n#hey orders necessary to convey the 
Rroperty or any, part or parts thereof to a purchaser ar purchasers thereof, 
free and clear of'any liens ar encumbrances affecting such Property; 

VAtJ~LAW1232388611 
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. (n) to reporf to, meet wifih and discuss with such affected, Persons (as defined 
• below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on. ali matEers relating to the 

i~roperty and fhe receivership, and to share information, subject to such 
terms as to confidenfiial(ty as the Receiver deems aduis~ble; 

(o) to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the 
~Rroperty against title to any of the Property; 

(p) to apply for any permits, Ifcences, approvals ar permissions a~ .may ~e 
required by any g~vernmentai authority end any renewals thereof far and 
on behalf af~and, if considered necessary or apprapriate by the Receiver, in 
the name of.the Wedgernount ~ntittas; 

(q) fix enter infix agreements with any trustee in bankru~ficy appointed in respect 
of the VVedgamount ~nti~les,.inoluding, wlthaut Limitation, the ability to enter 
into. odcupakion agreements for any properly owr~ed ar leased by the 
Wedgemount Entities; 

(r) #o exerclse~any shar~hQld~r, partnership, jo9nfi vin#ure or other rights which 
the Wedgemount Entities may have; 

(s) to take any .steps reasonably inctdenta( to the. exercise of these powers or 
fihe performance of any statutory abligatians; and - . 

(t~ in respect,of the lmpacfi and'Benefiits Agreement dated August'f, 2014 (the 
"Squamish~4 l'uvat ~ IB,A") between inter alia, Squarnisli Nation, Lll'wat 
Nation, and Wedgemount Aawer (with the interesfi of Wedgemount Power 
havingbeen assigned by Wedgemount Power to Wedgemaunt' LP and then 
assigned as security by Wedgemount LP to the P1alntiffl, the Receiver; 

(i) is authorized and permitted, but not obligated, to make all payments. 
and perform all obligations of Wedgemount LP under the 18A, 

(ii) may only terminate the Squamish-LiPwat iBA, 

A. in accordance with the termin~tior~ provisions in the 1BA, and 

~, with the consent of fhe Plafnti~, or 

• C. , subJectto a further cou~E order on notice fo the •RlaintifF end-~o 
the Squamish and Lfl`wat Nations, 

' (iii) may only seU or assign the intere$t of ,Wedgemount LP in the 
Squamish Lii'wat IBA subject to khe terms of the'Squamish LlPwat 
IBA, 

vAN ~w~a~z~as6ti 
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provided that in making any payments or performing any obii~atians under 
the Squamish~LlPwat ISA as permift~d herein, the Receiver does not 
become bound by nor incur any obiiga~ions under~the Squamish-Lil'wat IBA, 

and (n each case where the Receiver #tikes any suoh actions or steps, it sha11 be . 
exclusively authorised and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of afl other 
Persons (,~s defined t~iow), including the Wedgemount Entities, and without 
interterence from •any other Person. 

pU"i Y 70'PRt3VfD~ AGC~SS AND CQ-OPE12ATlON TO THE RECEIVER 

3, Each of (i) the Wedgernount Entities, (ii) ail of the Wedgemount ~ntiklas'~ currant 
and former dir~cfiars, officers, employees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and 
shareholders, and ail other.pe~sons acting onJts instructions or behalf, and (iii). aIi 

' ofiher individu~Is, firms, corporations, governmental bodies ar agencies, or other 
entities hav(ng notice of#his Order, including Colmac Capital Corp. and Eco~Flaw 
Energy corporation (all of ttte foregoing, col{ectively, being "Persons" and each 
being a "P~rson") shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of any 
Property in such Person's, possession- or control, sha{f grant Immediate and 
confiinued. access to the property to the Receiver, and shall deliver till such 
ProperEy (excluding Property subject to liens the validity of which is dependent on 
maintaining possassion~ to the Receiver upon the Receiver's requ~sfi. 

4, All persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver afi the existence of any books, 
documents, securities, conNacts, orders, carp rate and accounting records, and 
ar~y other papeis, re'cord5 ~nd.•infoi~nafiion of any .kind refaced to #h~ business dr 
affairs of the VVedgemaunt~Entfties, and any c'amputer programs, comput~:r tapes, 
compufier disks., or o#her data sfiorage media cvn#alning any such information (the 
foregoing, colleotively, the "Re~vrds"•) in that Person's possess(on or control, and 
shill provide to fide Receiver or permit fihe Receiver to make, retain and take away 
copies thereof and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to and use of 
accounting, computer, software and physical facllifi~s relating thereto, provided 

' however that nothing in this paragraph 4 or (n paragraph 5 of this Order shat{ 
. require the delivery of Records, or the granting of access to Records, wh(ch may 
not be. disclosed or provided to the Receiver due to the privilege attaching to 
salicltor-client. communication ar due to statutory provisions prohibiting such 
~iscfosure, 

5. lfany_Records.are storedor.o.#hsrwise contained ~n a computer or other electronic 
system of information storage, whether by an independent seNice provider or 
otherwise, all Persons In possession vr~control of such Records shall forkhwith give 
unfe#gyred aEcess to the Receiver fbr the purpose ~flf allawing the Receiver to 
recover. and fully copy till. of the information contained fherein whe#her by way of 

• printing the informs#ion onto paper or making copies of computer disks or such 
other manner of retrieving and copying the informafiion as the Receiver fn its 
discretiari deems expedient, and shelf not alter, erase or destroy any Records 
wifihout the prior written consent of the Receiver, Further, for the purposes of this 

VANTiAW1232398614 
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paragraph, all Persons shall provide the. ~teceiver with all such assistance in 
gaining immediate access fo the information in the Records as the Receiver may 
ir► its discretion require irtoluding, without limitation, providing the Receiver with 
instruations•on the~use o~ any ca~iputer or other system and providing tihe Receiver ' 
w(th any and alI access ondes, account names and aacounk numbers that maybe 
required to gain access to the information, 

NO PROCE~t?iNCS AGAINST THE RECEIVER 

6. No proceeding or, enforcement process in any bourt or tribunal (each, a 
"Prac~eding"), shall be aommenGed or continued againstthe Receiver excep#with 
the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Gourd. 

N4 PROCEE[3iiVGS AGAINST T}i6 WEDGEIVI4LINT ENTITIES OR THE PROPERTY 

7. No Proceeding against or in respect of the~Wed~emoun~ Entities or the Property 
shall be commenced or continued except with fhe written consent of the Receiver 
or wfth leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way against 
ar in respect of the Wedgemount Entities or the Properky are hereby stayed and 
suspended pending fiurther order of this Court; provided, however, that nothing in 
this Order shall prevent .any Person from aornme~ncing a Proceeding regarding a 
claim that might otherwise become barr~:~ by statute ar an existing agreement if 
such Praceed~ng. is not eoXnmenced before the expiration of the stay provided by 
this paragraph and provided that rio further step shall be taken in respe~t~ of f 
Proceeding except for service of the initiating documentation on the 1Nedgemount 
Enti~i~s~ and the Receiver. ~ 

NQ ~XERGIS~~OF RIGHTS DR REMERIES 

8, All rights and remedial (including, without limitation, yet-off righfis) against the ~ 
Wedgemount ~~nfiities, the Receiver, or ~~ecting the Property, are hereby stayed ! 
and suspended except with .the written consent of the. Receiver or leave of fihis 
Court, provided however that nothing in this Order shah (i) empower the Receiver 
or the 1Nedgemaunt Entities to carry an any businee~s which .the Wedgemount 
~nti#ies is nod I~zwfulfy en#[tied- to carry on, (iii afF~ct fihe rights of any regulatory 
body as set forth in sectian`69,6(2j of; fihe HIA, (ill) prevent the fling of any i 
registration to preserve or perfect a security intere~fi, or (iv) prevent the registration ~ 
ofi a claim for lien,' The stay and suspension shall not apply in respect of any 
"eligible fiinancial contract" as.defifned In the CIA. ~ 

NO:INTERFEf~~NC~~ W{tH l"HE R~CElV~R 

9. N~ Person shall. dIsconflnu~, fail to honour, alter, interFere With, repudiate', j 
terminate or c~ase.to perform any right; renewal right, oontracf, agreement, licence 
or permit, in favour of or held by, the Wedgemount Entities, ~vithnufi wri~tsn cons~nfi 
of the Receiver or leave of this Court, 

,. , . ~ . 
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CONTlfi~tuATION o~ SERVICES 

~1q,. All Persons having oral or written agreements with. the V11~dgemount Entities nr 
statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of goods and/or services, including 

' without limits#ion, aU computer software, ~omrriunication and ofi~er data sentice~, , 
• eentralizad banking services, payroll services, insurance, transpor#at(on services, 
.'utility .or other services. of, any kind to the. Wed~emaunt Entities ire hereby 

restrainsd~ until furkher Order of this Court from discontinuing, altering, interfering 
w(th ~r terminating the supply of such goods or services as may be required by the 
Receiver, and that the Receiver shall be entitled to the continued use of the 

. INedgemount entities' current te1spl~one numbers, facsimile numbers, Internet 
addeesses end domain names, prov(ded in~eaah case that the normal prices or 
charges for aII sucFt goods or servicas received after the date of this Order are paid 
~y the Receiver'in accordance with normal pay~n~nt practices of the Wedgemount 
Entftle~ or such other praofiices as may he agreed upon by the supplier or seNice 

• provider and the Recefver,~or as may be ordered by this Court,. 

REC,E(VER TQ H~3L13 ~UNQS 

,1 ~, ~ All fund's, monies, cheques;: instruments, and ofiher fortes of payments recel'ved or 
collected: by the'Reoeiver, from and. after the raking of thin Order from any source 

,whatsoever including, withou#.limitation, the sale of all ~r any of the Property and 
the collection of any~accoun#s receivable In whole ar'in part, vuhether in existence 
on fihe date of~~liis Order or: hereafter'coming into existence, shall be deposited into 
one dr more new accounts to be openad by the Rece(ver (the "Posh-Receivership 
Accounts") and •the monies ~tandlhg to fihe .credit of such Pos~Receivershlp 
Accounts from time #o time; nefi of any disbursements provided for herein, shall be 
held by the Receiver ko ̀ be paid in accordance with the terms of this. Order or any 
fu~Eher order of this Court. 

ElVIPLUYEES ~• ~ . , 

1 ~. Subjecfi to the right of employees to terminate EFSeir employment notwithstanding 
paragraph 14, alt employees .of the Wedgsmaunt En#ifies shall remain the 
employees of the W~dgemourlt ~~ntiti~s.until such time as the Receiver, on the 
Wedgemount Enfii#ies' behalf, may fermin~ts the employment of such employees. 

• The ReG~Iver sha{i not be liable fior any employee-related liabiliti8s of the 
Wedgemounf Entities; including any successor employer lfabi[ities as provided for 
in Section 14.08(1,2) of the BIA, other than' amounts the Receiver may specifically ; 
agree in v+rlt(ng~to pay and ar~ounYs in respect of obllgations.imposed specifically 
on receivers by appli~abl'e legislation, 'The Receiver shall be liable for any 
employes-(elated l~abifiti~s, including wages, severance pay, termination pay, 
va~atian pay, and pension or benefifi amounts relating to any employees that the 
Receiver may hire in accordance wifih the terms and cvnditlons of such 
empi~yment by the Recelwer, 

VAN_LAW1232888811 
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13, ~ Pursuant to Section 7(3){c) of the Personal /nforrnatfon Profectfon and Elecfronfc 
Documents Act, S.C, 2000, c.. 5 or Section 18(1)(0) of the Persanai~►nformation 
ProfectFon Aaf, S, B,C, 2a03, c, ~3, the Receiver may disclose personal information 
ofi identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders foc the Property and 
to theft advisers, but only to fihe ex#ent desirable or required fio negotiate and 
attempt t4 complete one or more safes of the' Property {eacft, a "Sale"~. Each '• 
prosp~ctiva purchaser or bidder to whom such persnnaf information is disclosed 
shall •maintain and prafiect the privacy of such information and limit the use of such 
information to its dvaluation flf'the Sale, and if ifi does not complete a Sale, shelf 
return all such infprmatian to the. Receiver, or ire the aiternafivs destroy' ail such 

• itiformativn, The.: purchaser of any Prape~Ey shall be enfitaed. to continue to use the i 
.personal. ~information~ provided to its and related to ~fihe Property purchased, in a 
manner which is in all material 'resp~cts.ldenticai to'the~. prior •use of such ~ 
infore~atioh by the, lNedgemaunt entities, and shall return all .other personal 
information to the Reoefver, or ensure that aN a#h~r p~rsanal information is 
destroyed. 

LtMITATEON ON ENViR~NM~NTAI. LIABIL.ITt~S 

14. Nothing irrthis Drdar shali~requir~ the Receiver to occupy ar to take control, care, 
charge, possessiori~or management (separately and/ar coilectively, "Pass~ssion") j 
of any of the Pr~aperty that might be environmantally'eontaminat~d, might be a ~ ? 
pollu~ant~or ~ contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a spill, discharge, 
release, or deposit of a substance aon~r~ty to any federal, provincial or other few I 
relafing to the protection; canservatfon, enhancement, rernediation or rehabilifiation 
of the environment or relating t~ the disposal o€ wasfe or other oontamination ' 

. ~ including, without ,limitation, the Canadian ~nvironmet~tal Protection Acf, 1999, 
S,C. 1998, c. 33, the Fisfierfes Act, R.S:G, 1985; c. F-1~4, the Environmenfa! 
ManagemenfAcf, R,S,B.G.1898, c.118 and~the Fish Protecfion Ae#, SB,C. 1997, 
c. 2'S and regulations ther~undsr (collec#ively "Environmental L•.egis(ation"), ' 

• provided however that nothing. herein shall exempt the Receiver'firom any duty to 
report or mare d9sclosure imposed bar applicable environmental Legislation. The 
FteG~iver snail not, as a result bf t~ris Ortler ar anything done fn pursuance of the 

•~ R~ceive~s~ duties.and powers finder• thin Order, be deemed to be' 9n'F'osaession o~ 
any'of the Property within the meaning of any Environmental Legislation, unless 
#he:Receiver is actually in posse~s(on. , 

LIMITATION ON THE'REGEfV~R'S M.lABI~.ITY 

1.5. ~ The Receiver-shalt incur no liability ar obligation as a result of its ap~otntment or 
the carrying a~at the provisions of this Order, save and except: 

(a) ` any grass neg{igence br wlfful misconduct on its part; or . , ~_ 
(b) amounts in respect of obligations imposed speoiflca4ly on receivers by 

applicable legislation. j 

• ~ ~ i 
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• Nothing in this order shalt dernga#e'from the protec~lons afforded the Receiver by 
Section '74.06 of the BIA or by any other applicable legislation. 

R~C~IV~R'S ACCOUNTS . 

16. The reasonable fees and disbursements of the Reoeiver and its legal counsel, In 
each•ease at their•star►~ard rtes end charges, shall be entitled.to and are hereby 
granted a charge {thy "Receiver's Charge"7 on the property, as security fir such 
fees and disbursements, bath before and after the making of this Order in respect 
of these proceedings, and thafi the Receiver's Charge shall fiorm a first charge an 
the Prop~tty in priority to all seeuri#y interests, firusts, liens, charges and 
encumbrances, st~fiutory or otherwise, In ~favaur of any Person, but sub]ecf to ' 

• _ Sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2] of the BIA. 

17. ~ The Receiver and its legs) aaunsel shall pass their accaunts•from -time to time, and 
' for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its legs) counsel are V~ereby 

refie~retl to a judge of#he~Supr~me Court of British Columbia and may b~ heard on 
a summary pasis, ~ ' ~ _ 

1~8, Prior to the .passing of its accounts, the Receiver shall be at liberty from time to 
time to'applY reasonable amounts, out of the ~nonles ~n its~hands, against its fees 
and disbursements, including IegaFt'ees and disbursements, incurred atthe normal 
rates'and charges of the Receiver or its aaunsel, and such amounts shall oonstltute 
advances against its remunerafi~n .and disbursemenfis when and as appi~ved by 
this Court. 

. PUNDING~~~ THE R~C~IVERSHIP ~. 

1~9., Thy Re~eive'r be at liberty and it is hereby empowered to borrow by way of a 
revaluing cred(t or othennrise, such monies from time to time as it may ~ansider 

• necessary or desir~bble; provided that the outstanding principal amount does not. 
excced.$2.0 million (or such greater amount as tfils Court may by furEher Order 
authorize) at any time, a~ such r'a#e or rates of interest as the Receiver deems 
advisable fob such perlo~ .or periods af'time as it nay arrange, ~~r the purpose of 
fund ng•the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the Receiver by this 
Order, including interim expenditures. ~'h~ Whale of the property shall be and is 
hereby charged by way of a fixed and specEffc charge (the "Rece9ver's 
Borrowfings Charge°} as security for the payment of fihe monies borrowed, 
together with inte~:st and charges thereon, in priority to a!I security Interests, trusts, 
A~ns, charges and encumbrances, statutory ar otherwise, in favour of any Person, 
but subordinate in priority to the Recei~rer's Charge and the. charges as set aut in 
Sections 14,06(7), 81.x(4), and 81.6(2) of the BIA, 

20, Neifihser the F2ecelver's e~rrowings Charge nor any other security granted by the 
Recelvec in connection with 'i#s borrowings u~der~ this Order shall ~e enforced 
without.leave of fhfs Court. 

vAr~ tAwnxa2aassw 
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21. The Receiver i~ at 1ii~erty and authorized to issue certificates substantiakly in fh~ 
fora annexed as Schedule `B" hereto (thy "Receiver's Certificafi~~") for any 
amount boriawed by it pursuant to Phis Order. 

22, The monies from time to time borrowed by the Receiver pursuant to this Order or 
any further order of this~Court and any and' atl Receiver's CerkifiCates evidencing 
fihe same or any park thereof shall rank on a pari passu basis, unless flthetwise 
agreed to by the holders of any prior Issued Receiver's Certificates. 

ALLOCATION 

23. ~Thafi any interes#ed party'may apply to this Courk on notice to any ether party likely 
to be affecfed, for an order ~Ilocating the Receiver's Charge ar~d Receiver's 
borrowings charge amongst the various assts comprising the Properky, 

G~N~RA~. 

~4. The Receiver may from time to time apply to this Courk for advice and directions In 
the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder, 

25, Nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver from acting as a trustee in 
• barikruptcy•of the Wed~~rrfaunt Entities. 

26. This Court requests the aid and. recognition of any courk, tribur►al, regulatory or 
adminisfir~tive body .having .)urfsdiction, wherever (oaat~d, to give effiect, to this 
Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the Berms of this 
Order. All such courks, triburiais and regulatory and administrative Bodies are 

. hereby respect~ally~requested to, make such orders end to provide such assistance 
to the Receiver, as~an officer of this Cvu'rk, as cnay be necessary ar desirable to 
give effect to this Order or to ass{st the Receiver and ifs agents in carrying out the 
fierms of this Qrdar, 

27. The Receiver be fat llherfiy and is hereby authorized and empowered to apply #o 
any oourt, #ribunal or regulatory or administrative body, wherever located, far 
r~cognitlon of this ~rcler and for assistance in carrying out the terms of this order 
and the Receiver.is authorized and empawer~d to act as a reprasent~tive in 

• respect of the wi#hin proceedings for the purpose of having these proceedings ': 
recognized in a jur{sdiction~outside G~n~da. ' 

28. 'the ~Ptaintiff'shall hav~•its costs of this motion, up to end ingluding entry and service 
of fihis~ Order,: as ~rovided~far by the terms of tt~e Plainfii~'s security flr, if not sa 
provided by the P. la iltifi~s security, then on a subst~ntiai indemn'iry bass to be paid 
by the Receiver from fiha iN~dgemount Entities' estate with such priority and at 
such time as this Court may determine. 

29. Any interested party may appay to this Court to vary or amend this. Order on nofi 
I~ss than seven (7) clear• business days' notion to the Receiver and to any other 

VAN~lAIM 2 3 23 8 8 811 . 
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party likely 4o be affected by tine order sought ar upon such other notloe, if any, as 
this Court may order. 

30. Endorsement of this Order by counsel appearing on this application other than the 
Plaintiff fs hereby dispensed. 

THE FOLL~INWG PARTIES Ai'PROVE 0~ THE ~dRM 0~ TN(S ORDER AND 
CONSENT TO EACH OF THE ORDERS, 1F ANY, THAT ARE INDlCAT~D ABOVE AS 
BEING ~Y CONSENT: 

• ~ 
,~ 

APP O E Y: ~ ' 

Signafiure of Daniel Shouidice 
lawyer lot' the plaintiff 

BY THE COURT 

~~~ 

' .l~}u~"-t~IG'T R~GIST4~AR 
• , f~,...-~..~. 

' ~ ~ ,,;~f ~ ~~ 

r 
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industrial Altiartca Insurance and ~inanCial Services Ina. v. 
Wedgemaunt Power Limited F'~rtnership et ai 

. SCBC No. ~ 

Counsel for kt~e plaintifFf lndu~trial Aliiance 
Insurance and Financial S~rvices•lnc, 

G~awiing WLG {Canada) LLP ~ ~ 
X300 - 550 8urrard strut 

/+ ~~~~ ~ ~- . I I'7~ 
~~ ~ ~ 

~`~~~ ~~ ~ 
~~Y~G~'~D~, ~C1~ 

Vancouver, SC V6C 285. 

Daniel Shauldice 
tel: 804-683-6498 ,fax; 6t74.683~3658 
direct tihe;• ~Q4-$9~~2~86 
email: daniet;shouldice@gowlinginrlg.com ~ . ~ ' 
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SCH~DULE "B:r 

RECEIVER C~RT(FICAT~ 

CERTIFICATE NO, 

AMOUN`C ~. $ 

1. THIS I~S TO C~R71FY that Delaitfe, the Receiver (the "Receiver") of aril of the 
. assets, underkakings and' properties of fihe.Wedgemount Entities aoquired for, or 

used in relation to ~a business carried on by the 1Nedg~r~ount ~ntitfes, including all 
proceeds thereofi (collectively, the "Propert~r") appointed ~y Order o#tha Suprema 
Court of British Golumbia and/or th~~ SupPeme Cour# of British Columbia (iri 
Bankruptcy and Insolvency) (the "C~u~') dated the 12~~ day of May, 2017 '(the 
"O~er"~, made in SCBC Acklon No. 5-174308 has recelv~d as such Receiver from' 
the holder of this certlfiaate (the "Lender") the principal sum of $ 
being part of the total principal sum of $ ~ which the Reoeiver is 
authorized t~•borrow under and pursuant to the Order, 

• ~. The principal sum evidenced' by this certificate is payable on demand by #ha 
L.ender~with infierest thereon calculated and o~mpounded ~ .~~ nat in 
advance on the day of each month afker the date hereof afi a notional rate 

, per annum ua1 to.the rate of per cent above ths~prime commercial lending 
• rate of Bank from time to time. 

3, ~ Such principal sum with inter~;st thereon is, by tha terms of the Order, #ogether with 
fh~ principal sums and in#erect fihereon of ail other cer~ificat~s issued by the 
Receiver pursuant to the C?rder or to any furkher ordar of the Court, a charge upan~ 
the whale of the Property, in priarity to the security interests of any other person, 
buff subjecfi to the prinrl~y o~ the charges set out in the order artd in the B~nkrt3ptcy 
anal Insolvency Act,' and the ~riglit of the Race'iver to indemnify itself out of the 

.' ~ ~ Property in respect ~of its'remuneratlon and expenses, 

' A~, _ All sums payable in aspect of pr(ncipa( and in~ereat under this certificate ire 
payable at the main offilce of the Lender at ,•British Calumbla. 

5, Until 'all i(abili~y in~~respeot. of this Certifiaate~has been terminated, no ~erti~icates 
creating charges ranking or purport[ng to rank in priority to this certi~cafe shall be 
issued by the Receiver to any person other thin fihe holder of this certificate without 

~ the prior written consent of the holder of this oertlficat~. 

6', The charge securing this certificate shall operate to permit the Receiver to deal 
with the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further nr 
o#her order of file Court. 

VAN,_LAW1232388511 
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7. l`he Receiver does not undetfake, and it is not under any personal iiabllity, fiv pay 
any sum under this Certificate in respect of which It may issue aertificatas under 
the terms of the order. 

. D'ATED the day of _ , 201 

. peioitEe Restructuring Ltd. solely ~n its ~' 
aapaeity as Receiver of the Property, and 
not in ifs personal capacity ; 

3 
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The attached is ~xh3bit "D" 

referred to in the affidavit #2 

of L.uc Fournier sworn before 

me at ~(~t. ~.C— ,Quebec. 

' fhis ~ day of March, 2418 

A N tary in nd for t e Province of Quebec 
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No. S174308 
Vancouver Registry 

1N TF1E SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLt1MBIA 

BE`fllVEEf~J: 

fNtJUSTRIAL Al.I,fANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES fNC, 

PLA{NTI~~ 

AND: 
. 

•` • WEDG~M~UNT POWER tiMITED FARTNERSHiP 
WEDGEM~UNT POWER (GP} INC. 
WEDGEMOUN`~ POWER 1NC. 
THE EHRHARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 

' POINTS WEST HYDF20 P01NER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP by 
its generai partner PAINTS 1NEST HYDRO (GP) WC. 

. CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD. 
SWAHEALY HQLDIf~G LIMITED 
BRENT ALLAN HARDY 
DAVID JOHN ~NFtNAFtD7 
281 G5 YUKON {NC. 
PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 
SUNNY PARADISE INC. ~ . 

. ~ DEFENDANTS 

~. AFFIDAVIT. 

GaWLING WLG (CANAD'A~ LLP 
Barristers & Solicitors 

Suite 2300, 550 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V6C 2B5 

Tei, No. 604.6$3,6698 
Fax No. 604.683,3558 

File No. L6709D009 DS 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT r✓  " REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT Lr~ ~ ~i ~ ~~G C~1 ~~~_, QC, THIS ~ S~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018, j

x~ ~ ~' 
A~Notary or taking Affidavits within the, Prov nce of Queb. c 



BETWE~EI~: 

AND: 

This is the 1st affidavit 
of M. McKie in this case and was 

made an March !.2 ~"' , 201 B 

NO. S-174308 
VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

IN THE SUPREME COURT ~F BRITISH COLUMBIA 

INDUSTRIAL Al.L.IANC~ INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
S~RVtC~S INC. 

WEDGEM4UNT POVt1ER LIM!'fED pAl~'fN~RSHfP 
W~DGEMOtJNT POWER (GP) If~C. 

WE~GENIOUNT POWER INC. 
'fHE EHRHARDT 2U'19 FAIVIfL,Y 3Rl7ST 

POINTS WEST HYflRO POWER LIMITED PARTN~R~HIP 
by i~~ general partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP)1NC. 

CALAVtA HOLDINGS LTD. 
SWAHEAL,Y HOLDING LIMITED 

BRENT ALLAN HARDY 
DAVIb JOHN EHRHAFtp1' 

28'!G6 YUKON iNG. 
PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 

S JNNY PARADISE INC. 

PLA(NT1FF 

D~FEN[~ANTS 

AFFIDAVIT `~~',•-' 

I, Melinda McKie, of 280D -1055 Qunsmuir Street~British Columbia, V7X 1 P4 SWEAR THAT: 

1. (am aSenior Vice President of Deloitte Restructuring Inc. ("Delo➢tte" or the 

"Receiver"), the court• appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemounfi Power L.imifed 

Partnership {"Wedgemoun# LP"), Wedg~maunt Power (GP} Inc. ("Wedgemounf GP°}, and 

Wedgemount Power Inc, (col(ectivefy, the "INedgemounf Entities") and as such, have personal 

knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same 
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are stated to be based on information and belief, and where so stated l verily believe them to be 

true. 

2. lam authorized to swear this Affiidavif nn behalf of the Receiver 

Background 

3. The Wedgemount Entities are the owner and developer of apartly-constructed 

run-of river hydro power facility located on Wedgemount Creek, near Whis#Eer, British Columbia 

(the "PrajEct"). 

' 4. The Project was developed with the intention that it would. generate electricity 

which would then be so{d ~o the British Columbia Hydro and PowerAuthority ("BCN"). 

Electricity PT~rchase Agreement 

5. Wedgemount LP, by its gen~+'al .partner Wedgemount G4', and BCH entered into 

an Electricity Purchase Agreement doled .March 6, 2015 (the "EPA"). A redacted copy of the 

EPA is attached as Exhibit "A" to the Affidavit of Bruce Cho~nr. made January 19, 2018 (the 

"Chow Affidavit°). 

6. Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the €PA, BCH agreed to purchase 

electricity generated bythe Project upon ifs completion and once it was connecfied to the BCH 

eiectric.~! grid, a process known as "interconnection". The EFA defines the °Cornmercia! 

Operation Data" or "CQD" as the date on which Wedgemount ~P would have satisfied certain 

conditions necessary to begin selling electricity to BCH. Under the terms of the EPA, COD could 

occwr anytime up to two years offer fihe "Target CaD" was set. 

7. Section 1.73 of Appendix 1 to the EPA stipulates that the "Target Ct?D" was 

September 30, 2015. •However, under section 3.9 of the EPA. the Target GOD could be 

i ~ amended or postponed. Section 3.9 of tha EPA states: . 

3.9 Change in Target COD - If the Estimated Interconnection 
Facilities Completion Date is later than 90 days prier to the Target 
COD, and unless otherwise agreed by the parties in writing, the 
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Target COD shall be postponed to the Esfirnated Interconnection 
Facilities Completion Date plus 90 days, 

8. The following terms used in the EPA are defined in Appendix 7 to the EPA as 
follows: 

1.~J "Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion 
Date" means the mos# rec€3nt estimated date for completing the 
Interconnection Network Upgrades, as set forth in the Final 
lnter~~nnection Study Report. 

1.32 "Final Interconnection Study Report" means fhe final 
report issued to [Wedg~maunt LP] by the Distribution Authority or 
the Transmission Authority, ~s applicable, in respect of the 
interconnection of tf~ [Protect], .consisting of a system ..impact 
study report and a facilities study report. 

Receivership 

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a copy of the Oder of the Honourable Mr. 

Justice Steeves made May 12, -2017 (the "Receivership Order") appointing Delaitte as 

:Receiver of the Wec~gemount Entities, 

10. On May 18, 2097, Paul Chambers, Vice Presiden# of Deloitte, and i represti;nted 

the Receiver on a conference call with the f411awing representatives of BCH: Joanne McKenna, 

drank Lin, and' Ryan Mefflick: This .conference call is refeRed to in paragraph 9 of the Chow 

Affidavit, although Mr, Chow was not in attendance on this call as far as I knew. 

__ _ __ _ __ 

11. The- purpose of the .conference call on May 18, 2g17 was an introduction and 

discussion of the receivership process generally and for the Receiver to begin to understand 

some of the next steps required for both BCH and the Receiver to complete the Project. During 

this conference call Mr. Chambers and` I informed the BCH representatives that the Receiver 

had been appointed on May 12, 2017 and was in the process ofi completing an assessment of 

the current st;~tus of the Project in order to determine next steps tv move the Project forward. 

'f 2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a copy of a fetker dated May 19, 2017 from the 

Receiver to Joanne McKenna, Project. Manager, Distrfbufed~ Generation, of BCH~ fo advise BCH 
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that Deloitte had been appointed Receiver of the W~:dgsmount Entities pursuant to the 

Receivership Order. 

13. ~n May 24, 2017, BCH provided the Receiver with a copy of the Draft 

Interconnection Facilities S#udy and Project Plan fnr the Project dated August 16, 20 6 (the 

"Dra€t tnterconnectton ~tu~y Report"). Attached hereto as Exhibit "C~ is a copy of the 

executive summary of the Draft In#erconnection Study Report. Due to its size, the entire Draft 

Interconnection Study Report has not' been ~#tached to my affidavit. but is available upon 

request. 

14. Ta the best of my knowledge, the Final interconnection Study Report has never 

been issued for the Project. 

7 5. On Juns 6, 2417, after the Receiver had abetter-understanding of the status of 

the Project, Mr. Chambers and I, along with the Receiver's engineering consultant Michael 

Potyok of Midgard Gonsulting Inc., attended at the BCH office in Burnaby to meet u~~ith NCH 

representafiives Mr. Hefflick and Vic Rempei (the "June 6 Meeting"}. 

16. ~ During the June 6 Meeting we discussed the status of the interconneafion of the 

Projecfi to BCH's grid system, and the anticipated timeline to move forward various aspects of 

4he Project, including the interconnection roate, engineering design and permitfiing. The 

Receiver indicated to Mr. Nefflick and Mr. Rempel that it was aware of certain permitting 

difi~iculties and cost issues that had come to light prior to the Receiver's appointment associated 

with the previously identified potential routes of interconnecfiion far the Project's distribution line 

and paint of interc~nn~ction with the BCH grid. Accordingiy, the Receiver discussed with BCH 

that it was .in the process of considering and dev~laping the design of a new route of 

interconnection along the NVedge Fores# Service Road (the "PSR Route") in order fio move the 

Project forward as quickly as possible. 

17. At the June 6 Meeting the Receiver notified Mr. Hefffick and Mr. Rempe( that it 

would be engaging Clean Energy Cpnsulting Inc. to develop the engineering design drawings 

for the ASR Route and that the Receiver was hoping to work tovuards completion of the Project 

in late summer of 2017. Mr. Heffllck and Mr. Rempel advised .that this timeline may be 

challenging from BCH's perspective. They also advised that in order for BCH to re-engage #heir 
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interconnection and. proper#ies project teams they would require immediate funding from the 
Receiver for costs incurred aid to be incurred by BCH. 

18. ❑uring the June 6 Meeting, Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel confirmed that the Draft 

Interconnection Study Report was still only in draft form and that the scope and route of ~ . 

interconnection had changed since the draft had been issuerd. They further confirmed that fhs 
Final Interconnection Study Report would not be issued until the route of interconnection was 
finalized and the interconnection. engineering design work was further developed. 

79. During the June 6 Melting, Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel also advised that 

because the Draft Interconnection Study Report was only in draft form there was no Target 

COD. set and consequently there was no COD deadline of September 30, 2017. As a result of 

the representations made by SCH, the Receiver understood that. until the point at which a final 

Interconnection Study Report was issued, there was no hard deadline by which the Frojeck had 

to reach COD in order for the SPA to remain in effect. The sta4ements made by Mr. Hefflick and 

Mr. Rempel at the ,funs 6 Meeting. regarding the Draft In#ercannection Study Report and (here 

being no determined Target CQD were consistent with the Recefvar's understanding of the 

terms of the EPA. 

20. On Duns 95,. 2017, a meeting (the ".JUR@ '~S M~Qfi[tt,~") was held to discuss the 

Project at the BCH offices in Burnaby. This meeting was atfiended by.the following. individuals: 

(a) . ~~ . Mr. Chambers and me on behalf of the Receiver; 

(b) Mr. Potyok as the Receiver's project engineering consultant; 

(c) Rhonda Roland on behalf of CMJ Project Saiutions Inc., retained by the Receiver 

#o a~s'tst with permift(ng maiters related to the Project; 

(d) Matthew tJbee on behalf of Clean Energy Consulting Inc., retained by the 
j i 

Receiver to assist with engineering design related to the Project's distribution line 

and point of interconnection, and 

(e) Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel on behalf of BCH. 
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21. During the June 15 Meeting, Mr. Obee presented a preliminary plan and profile 

drawings for the FSR Route which had been provided to BCH in advance of the meting. Mr. 

Heffiick and Mr. Re~►pel indicated that they would arrange for BCH's regional distributiar~ 

engineer, Om Acharya, to review the drawings and provide feedback an the feasibili#y of the 

FSR Raute from BCH's perspective. During the June 15 Meeting, various maiters relating #o 

the permitting requirements for the potential routes of interconnection, including the FSR Route, 

' were discussed and reviewed. 

22. Prior to the June 15 Meeting, I was aware that representatives of Industrial 

Alliance Insurance and Finanaiai Services tnc. ("!A"), the Project lender and secured creditor of 

the Wedgemount Entities, had met with. repressnta#ivies of BCH on June 14,.2017. Subsequent 

to the June 15 Maeting, either Stefanie Leduc or l.uc Fourier (or bath} of IA informed the 

Receiver that BCH had made similar representations in their meeting with BCH regarding the 

EPA and there being no herd deadline by which the Project had to reach COD in order for the 

EPA to remain in effect. 

23. Subsequen# to the June 15 Meeting, fihe Receiver disbursed $105,000 to 8CH to 

cover its cosfs for work going forward from the date of the Rec~ivarship Order. These funds 

were provided to BCH in response to its requirement (raised at the June 6 M~Bting) to allow its 

staff to continue to advance the Rroject, The Rer~iver provided these funds in reliance on the 

representations made by BCH to the Receiver that the SPA would not expire an ar be 

' terminated aifer September 30, 2Q17, and the ,understanding that BCH would .work 

cooperative{y with the Receiver to ~ advance the interconnection engineering design and 

perrnifting. 

24. [n the first few weeks of the Raceiver's appointment, tyre Receiver was c~nfacted 

by several parties that were potentially infierested in acquiring the Project. Given the Receiver's 

dire to ~s~ss the level oP interest and poten#ial value of the Project in its current state, on or 

about June 2Q, 2017, the Receiver set up a data room for interested parties to review 

information r-~lating to the Project, subject to receipt by the Receiver of an executed 

confidentiality agreement. Site visits were arranged and conducted with interested parties end a 

deadline of July 'f4, 2Q~7 was set for receipt of letters of infient from in#eresfed parties. 
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25. During this period, a number of additional information requests vuer~e made to the 

Receiver by parties who had expressed inferest in acquiring fhe Project. One of these requests 

concerned the EPA. In providing the responses to the additional .information request, the 

Receiver railed on the representations made by BCM in the June 6 Meeting. Specifically, the 

Receiver relied on such represenfatians whin it informed fhe interested pasties on Ju{y ~ 1, 2017 
that: 

[BCH] has verbally confirmed to the Receiver that the EPA will not 
be terminated as a result of Ehe COp deadline ofi September 2017. 
The EPA includes various provisions for changing the Targe# COD 
(paragraphs 3.9 and 3,'11). Based on •discussions with BCH; the ~ ~ ~ ; 
Receiver understands that since the Interconnection Study Report 
remains in draft form and has not yet been finalizetl, the Estimated 
interconnection Facilities Completion Date remains .subject to 
change, and accordingly, the Target COD may be changed 
subject to the provisions of paragraph 3,9 of the' EPA. 

26. Attached hereto as exhibit "D" is a redacted copy of the document titled 

"Additional Information Requests -Responses" datEd July 11, 2017 which was provided fo the 

interested parties in the data room setup by the Receiver. 

27. in early August 2017, following receipt of ini#iai letters of intent from nine differen# 

interested parties, the Receiver, in discussion with lA, determined to rr►ove ahead wifh a sales 

process for the project (the "Sales Process"). 

28. Relying, on the representations made by NCH in the June 6 Meeting, _the 

representations made to IA, and the Receiver's own undersfianding of the EPA terms, the 

Receiver took further steps and incurred substantial costs to continue fhe development and 

construction of the Project. As an officer of the Court with duties to the C~urk and all :~. 

stakeholders of the Wedgymount Entities and the Project, the Reoeiver would not have taken , 

such sups, and the costs would not have been incurred, but for the representations made by 

BCH. . 
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29. Since its appointment, the Receiver has; 

(a) worked with BCN's interconnections group to si~nfficantly advance the 

engineering design for the Project's distribution line and point of interconnection 

to BCH's grid for the FSR Route; 

(b) con#inued to apply for and obtain the necessary permits and approvals with 

respect to fhe Project from various gavernrnent ~gencies; 

(c) negotiated a revised Impact Benefit Agreerrrent (the "IBA"} wi#h the First Nations 

who stand to benefit from .royalties (among other things} under this IBA when the 

Project is complete; 

(d) pursued the Safes Process; 

(e} hired and retained engineering, forestry. and. environmental consu{tants= and 

professionals to advance. the engineering. design, permitting and environrnenta! 

monitoring of the Project; 

i 

(fib engaged suitable parties to advance the construction aP theProject; and 

(g) expended funds in excess of $1,400,400.00 in furtherance of the Rroject. 

30, Prior to September 2017, the Receiver did not have any reason to request written 

confirmation from BCH that the termination provision of the EPA was no# applicable bec~u~ the 

Draft Interconnection Study Repork remained in draft form and the Estimated Interconnection 

Facilities Completion Dafie remained subject to change pursuant to paragraph 3.9 of the EPA. 

However, by September 2017 the second anniversary of the Target COD as initially stipulated in 

fihe EPA was approaching and it was a condition precedent to a number of the offers received 

by the Receiver in the course'. of the Sales Process that the Receiver provide same written 

evidence that the termination. provision set out in paragraph 8.1{a} of the EPA was not 

applicable because the Draft Interconnection Study ReparE remained in draft form and the ; 

Estimated In#erconnection Facilities Completion Date remained subject fo change pursuant to 

paragraph 3.9 of the EPA. 

t 
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31. Therefore, out of an abundance of caution, the Receiver emailed Ms. McKenna 
(with a copy #a Mr. Hefflic(t, Mr. Rempe{ and BCki's caunset) on September 1 ~, 2017 to confirm 
that, based on BCH's previous r~~resentafiions to the Receiver, the termination provision set out 
in paragraph 8.1(a) of the EPA is not applicable because the Draft Interconnection Study Repor# 
remained in draft form and the ~stima#ed lnterconnectinn Faci{ities Complet(on Date remained 
subject to change pursuant to paragraph 3.9 of the EPA.. The Receiver ~Iso advised Ms. 
McKenna in the email that the Receiver was continuing to advance planning and design for the 
interconnection. Attached hereto as exhibit °~~" Is a copy of the Receiver's email to Ms. 
McKenna dated September 11, 2017. 

32. Ms, McKenna advise.~1 Mr, Chambers by email on September 19, -2017 that she 
was waiting for information and- was not able to provide the' Receiver with the assurances that 
the Receiver was seeking with respect #a the EPA at that time but fiha# the r~:ceipt of the 
informa#ion was imminent. 

33. On receipt of the Septet~r►~er 19, .2017 email from Ms. McKenna the Receiver 
became-concerned for the first time that BGM may a#tempt to revile from the representations 
that BCH had made to the Receiver with regard to there being na Target COD set yet. Following 
the June 6 Meeting and until the email was received from Ms. McKenna on September 19, 
2017, the Receiver had received no indication whatsoever that BCH would seek to terminate the 
EPA. In fact, during this period, BGH continued to correspond and meet with the Receiver and 
the Receiver's consultanfis in order. to .advance the Rraject's distribution 11ne and point of 

interconnection. Based on the work performed and cost incurred by BCH during this period, in 

addition to the representations made by 'BCH in the June 6 Meeting, the Receiver had no 

reason fo believe that'BCH would ~nof continue to work with the Receiver'to advance the Project 
to' COQ. 

34. On September 25, 2417, Mr. Chambers and I attend~ci a meeting with 

representatives of BCH, [nciuding Ms. McKenna, Mr. Chow, Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel. Mr. 

Peter Helfand was also in attendance as the Receiver's engineering consultant, At the meeting, 
khe BCH representatives indi~afed that BCH was in the process of reviewing {ts rights under the 
EPA and required more time to complete that analysis. At this meeting, the Receiver also 
provided various updates to BCH in rela#ion to the current status of the Project, the 
interconnection design and permitting, and the Sates Process. 
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35, On September 27, 2017, the Receiver wrote to Ms. McKenna to follow up on the 

discussions that took place'at the September 25, 2047 meeting. In that fitter the Receiver 

referred to the representations made at the June 6 Meting, the work that the Receiver had 

undertaken in reliance on those representations, and BCH's need for mare time to consider its 

position with aspect to the EPA. Attached. hereto as Exhibit "F°' is a copy of the Receiver's 

letter of September 27, 2017 to Ms, McKenna. 

36. ~ By letter dated September 29, 2017 (attached as Exhibi# "Bu to the Chow 

Affidavit), Ms. McKenna replied to the Receiver's letter of Sept~rnber 27, 2017 and stated that: 

(a) BCH was on(y "aware of the receivership generally"; 

(b) BCH denied making any assurances to thg Receiver; 

(c} BCH had concerns about fhe Sales i'rocess; and 

(d) BCH had an impending t~rmin~tion right. 

37.' On October S, 2017, Mr. Chamt~ers and i attended a meeting with 

representatives'of BCH, including Ms. McKenna, Mr. Chow, and Mr. Rempel. Afi this meeting 

BCH asked various questions in relation to the Sales Process and the content of the data room. 

There also was a further discussion regarding the status of the interconnection design and the 

negotiations between the Receiver end the First Na#ions That are .parEies #o the tSA, (n relation to 

BCH's ct~liberations regarding the EPA, Ms. McKenna indicated far the first~t(me that BCH did 

not need fihe energy #hat would be produced by fhe Project once it had reached COD, but that 

BCH was prepared to consider its position in relation to the SPA. BCH made various requests 

foc further inforrnation rely#ed to the Sales Process and the data room' and agreed #o reconvene 

with the Receiver nn actaber 9~, 2017 to further disanss BCH's position an the EPA. 

38. On October 11, 2017, tt~e Receiver wrote to Ms. McKenna to follow up on the 

discussions that took place at the meeting on October 6, 2097. In that letter the Receiver 

provided a complete overview of the Sales Process to dots, including a list of a{I ~ctiuities 

und~rkaken by the Receiver to find a suitabEe purchaser. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" is a 

copy pf the Receiver's letter dated October 9 7, 201T, including a detailed summary of the Sa{e 
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Process at Appendix "A", due fo their size, the other appendices to the October 'E 1, 2017 letter 

have not been attached to my affidavit buf are available on request. 

39. Ms. McKenna wrote to the Receiver by email on October 13, 2017 requesting 

that the meeting planned for that day between the Receiver and BCH be deferred to allow BCH 

more time to consider the Receiver's letter of October 11, 2017. . 

40. On Oc#ober 1~, 2017, the Receiver provided BCH with. updated {95%) design 

drawings far the interconnection distribution ifie and point of interconnection foilowing the FSR 

Route. 

41, in a letter to the Receiver dated October 17, 2017, Ms. McKenna asserted that 

BCH had pres$rved ifs Cermina#ion right under the EPA and took issue with thg answers to the 

question regarding the termination right found in Appendix "D" of the Recsiver's litter of October 

11, 2017 (which is the same document as is attached here#a as Exhibit."D"). Attached her~ta as 

Exhibit "H" is a copy of fihe fetter from Ms. McKenna dated October 17, 2017. 

42. On October 31, 2017, the Receiver wrote a responsive letter to Ms. McKenna's 

letter dated October 17, 2017. The Receiver provided further information on the Sales Process 

and the materials provided to the potential purchasers. Attached hereto as Exhibit."P` is a copy 

of the letterto Ms: McKenna dated Oataber 31., 2017. 

43. On November 20, 20.17, Mr. Cha►nbers and 1 met with BCH. representatives 

including Ms. McKenna, Mr. Chaw, Mr. Hefflick and Mr, Rempel at the BCH office. in Vancouver . 

(the. °November 20 Meeting„): 

44. At the November 20 Meeting, the Receiver provieied an update in relation to the 

progress rn~de In respect of the interconnection planning, design and. perrni#ling. The Receiver 

indicated that its consultants were in the process of reviewing BCH's camments on fih~ updated 

(95%a) design drawings for the interconnection die#ribution line and point of interconnection 

following the FSR Raute, and also were advancing permitting matters with the Ministry Qf 

Transportation and Infrastnacture and Canadian National Rail. 
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45. During the November 20 Meeting, Mr. Chow indicated That NCH was in the 

process of considering the EPA, and that BCH wnuid require any future discussion in relation fo 

the EPA to be held confidential, subject to the terms of a BCH proposed non-disclosure 

agreement (the "Proposed NDA"), v~hich was provic~:~l to the Receiver by an emaii from Ms. 

McKenna approxima#e{y one t1) hour prior to the s#art of the November 20 Meting. Ths 

Receiver advised that it was not in a position to sign the Proposed NDA at the meeting and ~ . . 

would require the opportunity fio review the Proposed NDA and consult with its counsel. Mr. 

Chow agreed to proceed on that basis. Mr. Chow further indicated that BCH would like{y 

require tome amendments to the terms of the ~pA that would resolve 6CH's terminatiat~ rights 

under the 'ERA, He stated that a number of changes may be required to the EPA, but was not . ~~. 

willing #o provide any. details prior to the execution of an acceptable non-disclosure agreement. 

He acknowledged the desire of the Receiver to resolve the SPA as swiftly as possible in order 

that the ~'roject and the Sales Process could continue #o advance and indicted that, subject to ~~ 

the execution of a satisfactory non-disclosure agreement, BGH expec#ed to be able to provide a 

proposal in relation to an amended EPA in approxima#ely fwo (2) weeks` time. Mr. Chow also 

indicated that he expected thaf a markup of the SPA would be provided to the Receiver as part 

of BGH's proposal. 

46. FoAawing the November 20 Meeting, the Receiver, BCH and lA negotiated a 

mutually acceptable non-disclosure agreement (the "Negofiated NDA"). On December 8, 2017, 

IA's couns~( sent to BCH's counsel a copy of the Negotiated. NDA whichhad been executed by 

the Receiver and lA, for execu#ion by BCH. 

47. On December 12, 2017 the Receiver sent an email to Ms. McKenna requesting 

an update on BCH's expected timing for providing the proposal regarding the .EPA. On 

December 12, 2017, Ms. McKenna responded by email indicating that BCW needed more time 

internaify to consider the EPA and her team's mandate, 

48. . ~ On January 10, 2018, the Receiver again wrote to Ms. McKenna by email 

requesting a timeline for when the Receiver would .receive the BCH proposal far amendmenfs to 

the EPA. Attached hereto as Exhibit "J" is a copy of smalls between the Receiver and Ms, 

McKenna from December 12, ~2g17 to January 10, 20~ 8. 
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49. On January 19, 2018, the Receiver's counsel was served with BCH's Notice of 
Application dated January 19, 2018 and the Chow Affidavit 

5D. On January ~ 9, 2018, Mr. Chambers and i had a telephone conversation with 
Ms. McKenna during wrhich she informed the Receiver that she did not have welcome news, 
and #hat BCH had decided not to proceed with tY►e EPA. The Receiver enquired~as to what hid 
led to the change of BCH's position given the representa#ions made to the Receivar in 'the :~:, 
November 20 Meeting that 8CH would be providing a proposal in relation to resaiving BCH's 
termination rights under fine ERA and other amendments to the EpA. Ms; McKenna was not 
able to provide ~a response other #ha►i to advise that this was the direction now being taken by 
BCH and that further correspondence shou3d'be directed through BCFi's couns~C 

51. Unfit January 19, 2018 the' Receiver understood that BCH would not seek to 
terminate the EPA if the Project was not completed by September 30, 2017. From November 
20, 20 7 until January 1S, 2018, the Receiver also understood that BCH would allow the EPA to 
continue with some amendments. Furftt~rmore, 'during the period between September 30, 2017 
and an or about December 11, 2Q17, BCH continued to correspond and work with the Receiver . 
and its consultants fo advance the interconnection design and fo provide input on informaEion 
being uploadedto the data room for the benefiit of interested parties. 

52. There are many st~kef~olders In the Aroject including all the creditors, tha First ~. 
Nations who stand to benefit under the l~A, the Wedgernaunt :entities, the guarantors on the 
Project, the many professionals and contractors working an the Projecfi, and. 28165 Yukon Inc:;. .. 
the owner and developer of the WedgeVl(oods subdivision on whose land the Project's 
power#~ouse is situated. 

53. The Sales Process in this matter has been rokaust and has engaged several 

interested parties. While the Receiver must preserve the integrity of the process and keep 

certain information confidential, i cen say that all indications are the# absent termination of the 
EPA, it is likely that a sale`of the Project to a credible pu~chas~r can be completed with ~ 
substantial realize#ion Tar severa4 of the stakeholders. If BCH is permitted to terminate the EPA, 
it is uncertain whether any bidders will be interested in purchasing the Project (and/or what fihe 
impact an the value of the Project would b~). Further, the Deceiver has ioeen advised by Mr. 
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Potyok that, if the Project is not sold and completed by a purchaser, there will be significant 

environmental remediation issues that will need to be attended to. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 
V~naduver, British Columbia, tf~is IZ~`day ) 
of March, 2018. ) 

---'`"' 

~ i~~ . ~ ~i 
A Commissioner for Affidavits in and for ~ M NDA MCfCI~ 
the Province of British Columbia ~,.~''~ ~ 

YF~ki T#+~ctr 
1ird~eh ~M ~oamno► 

-akMiilill iRI~ 
tilld ~ ~ R~ ~oR~N~1~?~1~ atrMt 

y~ngywt~ MQ WE ~N,9 
t i0~.11~~.~t i.7 
(.~04.HS. D/A 
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The attached is Exhibit ~`A" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 

me at ~~-n~ 4ou V~'YC ,British Columbia. ~. 

#his l2~` day of Get ~ R C F~ , 2018 

~~ I~c~,-- . , , i
A Commissioner for #aking Affidavits in 

the Province of BriEish Columbia 
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M ~ t~F ~RITI'~ ~~ N1~iR .+ . 1IRNC~UV~~ ~ ~,YRY ' 

." MA'( ~ ~~j~~~~ No. S-174308 
VANC~UN~R R~GISTaY 

ANT JiLb 

IN T L SUPREME GQURT QF 8RITlSH CdLUMF3IA 

~ETIN~EN: 

' 'INAUSTl~1AI. AI,lI~►NCE 1N3URANC~ ANp FINANCy~4.L 
SERVIG~5INC. 

' PI.,AI{VTIFF 
ANA: , 

W~1~G6MQ11MC t~dWER LIMITED PAI2~'N~R~SH1P 
WEpG~MOUNI' POW~Ft (GP) tt3C. 

IIIt~UG~M~UN7' pO1N~Ft INC, . 
THIS ~HF~iARD'f ~fl4~i FAMI~YTRUST 

i Pa[M~S WEST Mlt]RQ POWEE~ LIMITED PARTNERSHIP . 
by~i#g genera! paler PU~iVTS WEST HYp1~ {Gp) t~t~. 

' CA~.AV'tA HOLti~N~S LTp 
9WAH~At~lf NOkQINt3 LIMITED 

~CZ~N'€ Al.~ NARpY 
DAVIq Jtl~{N BHFtHARDT 

' ~8~i6g1CU4~ON fNC. . 
- PACtAL1IS~ tN~I~STMENT TRUST ~ . 

&UNNY ~'ARAQ1~ IK~.. 

j . DEF~,NDANTS 

C~RQER,_MADE A~`t'~R. APP~ATt~N 

BE~~FiE TM~ HONOURA~I~~ ) FRIDAY, THE 12TH RAY 

j MR• ,UST{CE S7"~~Y~,~ ~ ) 0~ MAY, 209'. 

'flN..TNE l~PPL'ICATIat~'of fly Pl~intif~, far'an Order pursuant to Section 243(4) of the 
~Barrkrupf~y end Insolv~ncyAcf, R,S.~.1985~, c, 8-3, as amended the "BIA'~~and Sectioh . 
39 of the Law and ~qui#y Aot~ R.S.B.~.1~8 c, Z53, asp amended .(the "LEA") appointing 

~ .Deloifke Restrucfiuring Inc. ("D~loitPs"~ as Receiver aid Manager (Cn such capacity, the 
uR~ce~fver'~ Vvithout security, of all of 'the asses; undertaKings and properties of 
Wedgemount Power LirYii~~ Partnership ("'41Uedgemou~t LP"), Vlledgemouht Power (GP) 
Inc, ("if~'ecigemcu~rt GP") and Wedgemount Power Inc. ("Vlf~c[gemounfi. Pa~v~r") 
(c~ilectPvely, the "UV~dgemount entities") acqulre~ far, ar used in relation to a business 

• . ' ~ . , 
i 
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carried on by they Wedgem~unt Entities, coming on for hearing this day.at tha CoU~thouse, 
• .800 Smite Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. ~. 

AND t3N READING the Nafice of Appliaatlon dated May 9, 2g17, the Affid~vlt #1 of Luc 
Fourr~i~:r sworn May.9, 2017, the Affldavit'~~ of Krls~ine Jang sworn May 10, 20'17 and 
fhe aons~nt of peloi~fe to apt ~s the Receiver; AND ON ki~AR{NG Davie! Shouldice, 
Gourtsel for the Plaintiff, and other counsel as listed an Schedule• "A" hereto. 

THfS COUI~T~ORpERS AND DE~LAR~Sthat; 

AP~OlNT1~i~NT . ~ ~ ~ . 

1. Purst~anfita Secfiion 243(1) afth~~~lA and~Section 39 ofitfie ~:EADelaitte is hereby 
appointed Receiver, without security, of AIL of the .assets, underha~ings and ~ . 
pr~per~les of the Wedgernot~nt Entitles, including off proceeds th@reof (the 
~~PropBrty"). ~ , 

RECEIVER'S P4WEftS ~ - :. 

2: Ths Receiver is hereby empowered and •authorized, but not obligafied, to act at 
once in. resp~~t of the.Pr~perty and, withol~t lr~ any way limltfng~~ha generalifiy ai 
the foregoing, the Receiver is herby express{y empowered'and authorized to do ~ 
any of the fotaowing whore the'Rec~iver considers It nacEssary or desirable: ~ 

' (a) to take possession of and exercise contt~l aver ttie Property and any and 
' all proceeds, receipts and disbursements~arising out of orfrom the Properly; 

(b) ~ to re~efve, pr~sero~ and ̀ protect the Property, or any part or parts thereof, 
including, biat nat~limi~ed to, fhe ohanging o~F loc(cs and security codes, the 
r~eloc~ting of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of•independent seauri~y ! ; 
p~rsonnei, ,the taking of physical inventories end the placement of such 
insurance coverage as may b~ necessary or desirable; 

• (a) to manage, operate and carry on the business of fire Wedgemount Enfiities, .. 
including; the powers to enta~ intq any agreements, incur any obliga~tons ih 
the ordinary caurs~ of business, cease fio carry on all or any part of the a~her 

. busln~ss, ar cease fia perform any contracts of the. Wedgemount Entities; 

(dj to engage cQnsUltants, appraisers, agents, expetfs, auditors, accountants, ~"' 
' mari~gars caunse! and such otter persons, including Midgard Consulting ~ °~~~~ 

Inc., from time to time and an:what~ver basis, including on ~~ temporary 
basis, .to assist with the exercise -of the Receiver's pp~rers and dudes, 
including, without itmitation, thoss conferred by this fJcder; ` . 

~ ' (e) , fio purchase or lease ,such machinery, equipment, Invenfiories, supplies, 
premises o~ other assets to continue the busEness of tl~e Wedgemount. -'~ 
Entities or arty part or pars tihereof; •~ 

.: , 
.. ~~ ; _ . 
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(~ to rer~;ive end coped ail monies and accounts naw owed or hereafter owing 
to the U1~edgemount Entities and to exercise all remedies of the 
Wedgemount Entities in collecting such monl~s, inciwding, without 

• limitation, to enfiarc.~ any s~curlty held ~y the We~gemount Er~tittes; 

(g~ to settle, e~end or oampromise any Indebtedness arcing ta, fihe 
Wedgemount Entities; 

(h) fio execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nafure in 
r~spe~t of any of the Property, whether in tha Receiver's name or in fihe 
name and an heh~lf oft#~e 1Nedgemount Entities, for any purpose pursuant 
to this Qrder; 

. ti) to undertrake envicanmental or workers' health and safety assessments of 
#hs Property ~~d operations ofi the W+edgemount Entities; 

(j)' to inifiat~, prosecute and continua 'the p~osec~tlan of any and , a1! 
proceedings and to defend a!1 proceedings now pending or hereafter 
`instituted with respect' to the W~dg~mount Entities, the Property or the 
Receiver, atx! to setEle ar compromise any such proceedings! The authority 
hereby. Conveyed shall extend to•such appeals or appl[cations for j~dicia) 
review in respect of any order or Judgment pronounced in any such 
proceeding; 

(k) ~o market ar~y or all c~the Property, including adverkis{ng end sotictting offers 
in respsGt o~the Properly or any path or parts fihareof end r~egotlating such 
#arms and conditions afi sale as the Receiver in its discretion may deem 
appro~rla#e; 

. (t) to sail, convey, #r~ns~er, lease nr assign the Property ar any ~rt or parts 
#hereof• out of the ordinary course of business: 

. ~ (i) ~ withoufi the approval of this Court In respect of any transaatfon not 
exce~ding' $50,ODQ.00, provided that the aggregate consid~ratian for 
pit such transactlons'does no# exceed $250,000.00; and 

(i't) with the. approval of,th)s Courtin respect of any transaction in winch 
the purchase price or the a~greg~a#e pf~rch~se~ price exceeds the 
applicable amount set. out in tie preceding cause, _ 

and in each such► case nafi~e under Seotion 59{10) of the Per~o~ar Property 
S~cun'tyAc~, R.S.~,C.1996, c. 359 shall not be required; 

' .. (m) to 'apply far, any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey fihe 
Property or an~r part or parts thereo# to ~ purchaser ~r purchasers thereof, 
free and clew of any liens or encumbrances afFeating such Rroperly; 
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I ~.. • fin) to report to, meet with end diset~ss with such affected,~arson~ (as defined ~ ~~~.,. 
below) as fhe Recelv~r deems appropri~fie an, ~Ii, matEers relating to the ! 
Prnpetty and the receivership, end to share information, subject to such 1. 
terms as to confidentiality as the ftec~;iver deems advisable; 

' ~ ta} fio register a copy of this Order and any other orders in respect o~ the ! :.. 
. .!?roperty against title to any of the Property; 

(p) ~o apply far any..permits, licences, approvals or p~rmisaians as may be 
- r~quir~d by any g4vernrnental authority and any renewals thereof fior and 

pn beha{f af-and, if cdns'[dered necessary ar a~proprfate by fhe Rec~Iuer, in ~ , . 
fihe Hams of the Wedgemaunt entities; i ~~ 

{q) to enter intaagr~ements with: any trustee in bankruptcy appointed in respect 
of fihe Wedgemount entitles, ,including, wit}~out limitation, the ab~ilrfiy to enter 
into oocupafi9on agreements far any properly awned or leased by the 

' ~ Wedgemount Entities; ~ 

(r) t~ exercise any sharehn[dar, parEn~rship, joint rrenture or ether rights which 
the Wedgemount Entitles may have; 

(s) #o tike any ,steps reaso~abiy inoidentai to the exercise of these paw~rs or 
the perFormance of any staxutory obiig~tiflns; and . . .~ 

(t) in respect,of the impact and'Henef{ts Agreement dated August ~ , 2014 (the ~ . ' ; 
. "~gt~arnish-Ll~'~rat ~ tBA") between Inter ai(a, Squamisfi Natiarr, Li{'waft 

Nation,.: and V1ledgemount Power (with the Inures# of Wedgemount Power • ~ '. 
having ~ieen assigned by UVedgemount Pawar to Wedgemount' l.P and then 
assigned as security ~y 1Nedgemount LP to the Plaintiff), the Receiver; . . 

(s) is au#har~xed arad . permitted, but Hat obligated, to make ali payrh~nts. 
and perform ail obligations of Wedgemoun# f.A under the IBA, 

~ ~... 
(iii may ~nSy fermi ate the Squamish~L l'wafi IBA, 

A. in .accordance v~ith ~h~ fiermin~tion provisions in the IBA, and 

B. with the Gansent of the Piain#ifP; or 

C, ,subject#o a f~rEher court carder on nonce #o fihe Plaintiff and fo 
the Squamish and Lii'wat Na#Jons~ . 

(iii) ~ may only sell ar assign the interest of Vitedgemount L.P in the ~ ~ : `, 
S~uamish Lil'wat !BA subject to .the tert~ns of the'Squamish t,il'w~t ~ :,' ; 
IgA, ~ • . . 

' . r 

'. . . :, ; 
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provided that in making any paymsnfs dr performing any obligations under 
the Squamish-Lll'w~t t8t~ ~s permitted herein, the Receiver does not 
become bound by nor lnaur any obligattans Under the Squamish-l.il'wat tBA, ~ . ' , 

and in each case ~rher~a the Receiver takes any suoh actions ar s#$ps, it shall be 
exclusively authorized and empo~nrered fo do so, to the excluslan of ail other 
Persons (as defined below), including the. Wedgemo~nt entities, and without 
interFerence firom any other Person ' 

DUT1f TO'1'RUV1D~ ACCESS AND CU-0PE1~~,7tON'f0 Th[~ CtECEIUER ~, 

3. Eaah of (i) the Wedgemoun~ ~ntiti~s, (li} all of the'Wedgemaunt Entities's current 
and former directors, officsrs~ employees, agents, accoun~a~ts, legal counsel and 

. shar~ho(de~s, ~tid al{ other.persorls acffng on its lns#ructions ur behalf, end {~iij afi 
• other ~ndluiduats, flrr~s, corpQratians, governmenfat bodia~ or agencies, oc other ~~ 

entiti~ss having notir~ n~ #his Order, il~cfuding Coimac Capital Cprp. and Eck Flaw 
energy ~or~anratton (a{I of the foregoing, co(fec~vely, befng'`Fersvns° and each 
being a "P~rsor~") .shall far~hwifh advise the Receivar of the existence ~ of any 
Property in such Person's. possession or confrol, shall grant Imrnedlat~ and _ 
continued. access to the Prap~rty to #h~ Receiver, and shall deliver ail such 
Property {~xc(uding Property subject to liens the v~lidlty of which is dependent on 
maintaining possession) to the Receiver upon tie Receiver's request. 

4. All i'ersans shall forthwith advise the l~aceiv~r of the exiet~nce of any books,, 
documents, securities, aon~raots, orders, carporata ar~i accounting. records, and 
any other paper, records ~nd~; info'rmation ~f any kind r~la~ed fo the busir~~ss ar 
~f~airs of the 1llledgemount Entities, and any c'ornputer programs, computer fiapes, 
computer disks., or other data storage media containing any such information (the 
foregoing, aolteot(vely, #ire "~eGards") in that Person's possession or control, and 
sh~41 provide fa the. Reeetver or permitthe R~ceiuer to ~aak~e, retain and tak8 away 
copies :thereof and grant to the Receiver ur►Eettered access to and use of ~ ~ . 
~~ounting, computer, aofkwace and physical facilities relating #hereto, provided 
i~owever that nothing in this paragraph 4 or in paragraph 6 of this Order shall ., 
require the delivery of R~cards, or ~he'granting of acmes #o Records, which may .- ; 
not be~ disclosed or provided to the ~teceiver due #o fhe privl(ege attaching to 

• so{icifor-client, communication or dt~e to statutory provisions prohibiting such 
disclosure. 

5, If any Records. are stored or otherwise cantaine~ on a computer or other electronic 
systerri o~ informa#(on storage, whether by an independent servioe provider or 
otherwise, all Psrso~r~s in possession or~cont~'oi of such Records st~a}! forthwf~h give . ~.. 

~ unfettered access to the Receiver fbr the purpose of allowing the Receiver to 
recover and flr{ly copy all of tine infarrnation contained (herein whether by way of 

• printing the information onfia paper or mak~g copies•of computer disks or such 
other manner of reY~eving and copying - the informatwn as the Receiver in Its 
disGretioti deems expedien#, and shall oat a{ter, erase or destroy any Records 
without ~ha prior written consent of fhe Receiver. Fu~kher, for the purposes of this 

• ~ . • . ~ 
. ~ . , 
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• paragraph, al( P~rsans shall provide the. Receiver with aU such assistance in 
gaining Immediate access to the Information in the Records as the Receiver mad 
in its disoretion require including, without limitation, providing the Reoelver wifh 
instruotions~on the~use o~ and oorripuker or other system and providing the Receiver 
with any and all access codes, accaunfi' names and account numbers that maybe 
required to gain aocess to the. ir~arm~tion. 

NO Pi~C10EEDINGS AQA{NST 7H~ R~C~IVER 

6. No pracee~in~ ar, epfQraement process in any court or tribunal (each, a 
"Prar~eed4~tg"), shall b~ oommenced or continued against the Receiver except with 
~kh~ writtan consent Qf the Receiver ar~with weave a~this Court. . 

(tiff PROCE~DENC~ AG~~iST Tf~ W~pGEMOUN~` ~NTITl~S ~R'CH~ PIiQPE12TY 

7. No i'raceeding against or in respect of the UVedgemount Entities ar the Property 
shall be commenced or continued exceptwith the writtan cansenfi of the Receiver 
or with leave of this CourE and any and all Prooeedings aur~ently under way against 
ar in reject of tF►e Wed~emount Entitles or the Properky are hereby stayed and 
suspended pending further Order of this Court; provided, however, that nothing in 
tht~ order shall prevent any`Person from comrn~ncing a Praceading regard'mg a 
claim that-might ~th~twise'becorne'barred by statute or arc existing agreement if 
such Procseding.is not commenced before the ~xplration of fihe stay. provided by 
this' paragraph and provided that r o further step sh~l( b~ #akin in aspect• of 
Proceeding e~teept for servica of tiie initiating d~cumontatiQn on the Wedgemoun# 

' . Entries• and foie Receiver. , , 

•`[~a ~X~R~ES~~Q~ NIGHTS OR ~t~tVlEf3fE ~ ~ ~ . 

8. AD rights and remedies (including, without IimiEation, set~oi~ rights) against the 
Wedgymount entities, the Receiver, or ~fifecfing the Property, are hereby sfiayed 
and suspended except wi#h ,fhe written consent of the Receives or leave of this 
court, provided however that nofhing in #his artier shag {i) ernpow~r the Receiver 
ar the W~dgempunt anti#ies to carry on any business wh(cfi the Wedgemounfi 
~nfiti~s is ~nn# lawfully entitled to c~rry~ on, {ii) affecfi the rights of any regula~ary 
body as set fiorth in s~ction~'69,G(2) of tfie BIA, (ii{) prevent the filing of any 
're~isfit~ion to presetva or R~rfect a s~~urity interest, or (iv) prevent the ~g iatratEon 
of a claim for lien.' The stay and suspet~sian shall not app9y 9n aspect o~F any 
"~11~ible financ{ai contract" ~s de~(nad In the BIA, 

N4 iM"fERFERENC~ WITH THE R~C~It~~R 

s. No Person shalt discon#inus, fail to honour, alter, interFere with, repudiate, 
terminate oc cease fa pertorm any right; renewal right, contract, agreement, licence 
nr permit, in favour of or held by,the Wedgemount,Ent~tiesy withoatwritten consent 
~f the Receiver or leave of this Court, 

5• e . 
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CONT#~fUE1T#ON Cyf SERVICES 

10, Ali P~rsat~s having oral or written agreements with the 1N~dgemounk Entities or 
statutory or regt~tatory mandates for fhe supply of goods andlor ~:niic~s, including 

' without lirrtitation, all computer software, comrriunication and other data services, 
centralized banking senrires, payroll services, ins+arance, firansporkafiion services, 
utility ,ar other s8nrices of. any kind to the We~gemau~t Entities are hereby 
restrained' until further Oder of this Gourfi from dise4ntinuing, aiteringt interfering 

' v+rith or #erminafiing tha supply of such ~o4ds or services as may be required by the 
Receiver, and that the }~~ceiver shall be. enfitied to the continued uae of the 
Wedgemoiant Entities' current tefephane numbers, facsimile numbers, internal 
adt~re~se~ and domain tt~mes, provided in~e~ch case #hit the normal prices ar 
charges far ail such goads ar services reGelved after the date of this Order are paid 
by the R~celver'in accordance wifih normal payt'n~n#practices of the Wedgemount 
Entities. ar such other praotices as may b~ agreed upon by the supplf~r ~r ~~rvic~ . 
provider and the Receiver,-ar as may be ordered by fihis Court, 

REG,EII~ER't'U HA~,b ~t~NpS . 

11.~ ~ Ali fiends, monies, cheques; instruments, and other farms of payments. rec~tved or 
collected by the'FteaeNer.from and after the making of this Ot~ier from any source 
whaksoever inaludfng wit,~out~ Iimlt~#ton, fhe sale of all or any of the Property and 
the c~t~ction o~ any~acoounts receiva6la In ~vho[e or to part, whether in existence 
on the d~f~ of this Order or hereafter corning into sac stance, shall ~e deposited into 
one or mare new accouri#s to b8 opened by the Receiver.: (the "P~st-R,e~eivecshi~+ 
~.a+~Qun~s") and the monies standing to the credit of such Post Receivership 

. Accounts from #imp to time, net of any disbursemen#s provided for. herein, shall b~ 
ttetd bar the Rec~jver #o"be paid in accordance wlt~ the terms of this Order or any 
furkher order ofi Nis Courfi. 

EMPL.U`~ES ~~ , , 

'12. Subjeafi to fihe right of employees to terminate fkfeir employment notwithstanding . 
• pat graph 70, all emplo~+ees .of the Viledgemount ~n#(ties shall remaih the 

• employees of the Wedgemount ~~ntitias •until suoh time'as the Roca+ver, on the 
Wedg~maun# ~ntififes' behalf, may ferminate the employment of such employaes, 

• Ths Receive` shall not b~~ liable far any employee=related li~bitities of the 
Wedg~rnaunt entities; including any sucaessar employer liabilities as provided far 
~ri Secfiion ~IA~.06(12) ofthe BIA, otherthan amounts the Receiver may specifiGaliy 
agree in writing-to pay and amounts in respect of ob{igations impas~d specifia~ify 
on receivers by appll~b e I~gis)afiian. ''fihe Receiver shall be iiabl~ for any 
employee-related fiabi6ties, including wages, sevarance~ pay, terminafiion pay, 
~rar~tian pay, and pension or benefit amounts relating to any employees that the 
Receiver may hire in acc~rdanoe with the terms and conditions of such 
~mpioyment by the Receiver. 
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13. ~ Pursuant fo Section 7~3)(c) of the Personal Into~lation I°rofecflan and Electronic 
Documents Act, S.C. 2000, c. ~ ar Section 18(1)(0) of the Personal Jn~Orm~tfon 
Pratecfion Act, ~.B:C. 2003, c, 63, the Re~~iver may d~sciose personal information 
of idenfifiab~e indiWidt~a~sto prospeotive purchasers or bidders for the Property and 
~o their advisors, buff only to fih~ extenfi desirable or required to'nagotiafie and 
attempfi fio complete one or more sans ofi the Property (~aah, a "Sale"). Each 
prospective purch~s~r`or bidder to'whom such personal information is discias~d 
shall ~mainfain and ptoteof the' privacy of such Ittform~#ion and limit tha use of such 
information fo its evaluation of'the Sale, and 1~ it does not complete a Sale, shall 
return a!I such information to the.Recefver, or in the alternative destroy' all such 
iriforrna#ion. The purchaser of any Property shall be enttt)edto cdnfinue to use the 
pec~onat ~infnrm~tion• pravide~l to it, grid relafed to ~fihe Fmparty ~urohas~d, In a 
manner which is. in all material respects. id~nfic~l ~ta'the~ prior ~us~ of such 
in~arination by the. Vtladg~maunt Entities, .and shall reEurtt ail ether ,personal. 
'information #o the Ree.~iver, or Ensure that a{I other :personal informs#ion is 
desfiroyed. 

1~~1tlITATtON ON ENVIR~NM~NTAL LIABIUTI~S 

1A~. Nothing irr this Order shaN~require the fieceiver to occupy ar to take control, care, 
charge, possession or management (separate{y andlor coltec~vely, "Possession") 

• of any efi tl~a Prapetky xhat might b~ ~nvlronm~nfaliy cont~min~t~, might be ~ 
po({utant'o~- a contaminan#, or might cause or santribute #~ a spill, discharge, 
release, ar deposlfi of a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or other law 
relating fio fihe protection, aQnservation, enhancement, remediat~on ar rehabilitation 
of the environment ar relating #a the disposal of waste or other contamination 
iric{uding, .without limitation, fie CanadF~n' ~nvironrnenfa~l Profev~Fon Acf, '1989, 
~.0 1999, c, 33, the Fisheries Act, R.S.C, 198; c. ~~14, the ~'nviranmenta! 
Managern~ntA~af, R.S,B.C,1896, c.118 and~the Fish RrotectfonAc~, S,B.C,1997, 

' c. 2~[ and regulations thereunder (collectively "Er~viranmental L• egislatiQn"), 
provided haweuer that nothing. herein small exempt the Receiver from any duty fio 
report or rr~ke di5ciosure imposed by applcabia ~nuirar~mental L~gislafiion. The 
Ft~ceiver shalt not, as a Ys~ult of this Order nr anything done in pursuance o~ the 
Receiver'a~ duties-and powers underthis Order, be d~~med #o ba itt Possession of 

• ~ ~ any ~~fi the Propei~y •within the meaning of and Envirarim~ntaf Legislatlan, unless 
the Receiver is actually in pb~,.sessPon, 

~.~MlTAT~ON ON THE' REG`~l~~R'S ~.IABi~.ITlf 

1~5, The Re~e~uer shall incur na liability or obligation as a resu{t of iEs appointment or 
the parrying autthe provisions ofthls Order, soya and e~cep#: - 

(a) any gross negligence or wilful misoor~duot on 1tis ~ar~; nr 

{b} amounts in respect of obligations imposed spec~fileally an receivers. by 
. ~ applicable legislation. 

VAT~LAW12823886\1 . :.' 
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Nothing in this prder shall derag~ate'from the protect'ipns afforded the F~eceiver by 
Section'~14,06 of the BIA ar by any ofher applicable lagisia#ion. , 

R.ECEIVER'S AGGOIJNT~ . 

~6.~ Thy. reasonably f end disbursements ofithe ~ieoeiver and. its legal cotansel, in 
each case at f~efr•standar~ rates and chars, shill be entitied.ta and are hereby 
gt'~nted• a charge (#he~ "Receive~'~ ~l~trg~e"~ on the Prop~rt~r, as securiiy far such . 
fees and disbursements, biotft before and after the making of ti~is girder 1r~ respect 
of t~ies~ proceedings, and th~f the Receiver's Charge shall dorm a first charge on 
the Rrc~perty in priarlty to ail ~eciarity interests, trusfs, liens, charges and 
encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in favour afi any Person, but subject to 

• Sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4 ,and 61.6(2) of tine BIA. ' 

17. • The Receiver and tts legal counsel sha0 piss their aGcounta~from ti~~ fo time, and 
fah fihis purpose the acoour~ts of the Receiver and Sts legal counsel are hereby 
refer~e~ to a f udge Qf'th~•Supreme Court of British Golumbia'and may be heard ort 
~ summary ~as[s. ~ . . 

18. Prior fia the .passing of its a~counfis, the Re~e(ver shat( be at liberty from time fie 
tfine to'apply reasonable amounts, out ofthe monies in its hands, against Sts fees 
and disbursements, including Ie~~i fees and disbursements, Incurred at the normal 
ra~s~an~ oh~rges ofths receiver or [ts counsel, end such amounts shall constitute 

-advances agair~sfi its remuneration .and disbursements when and as' approved by 
phis Court, 

~UNC?tN4~OF'TH~ M~EC~CVERSHiP 

'I.9., The Receiver be ati liberty and It is hereby empow~r~d to borrQ~r by way off' a 
reviving credit or atherwi~e, such monies from time t~ time as it may ~anslder 
necessary or desirable; provided fihat the autstandin~ principal amount does not 
e~eed $2.0 million (or such greater amount as thfis Gourt may by further Order 
autho~~~e) a~ any fiime~ at such rite or ra#es of interest ~s the Receiver deems 
aduisabie fob swop period :ar periods of tEme as it may arrange, for the purpose of 
fun~'ing~th~ exercise of the pQwets and duties conferred upon the Receiver ~y th(s 
t?rder, including interim expenditures. the Wha(e of the Property shat! be and is 
Y~r~~y charged by way ~of a fixed ~ and specific charge (the "Re~etu~r's 
Borcowzngs Charge's as se~urlty for the payment of the monies borrowed, 
fioget~er with In#crest end charges #Hereon, in priority to a!I security interests, trusts, 
liens, charges and encumbr~naes, statutory or otherwise, in flavour of any Person, 

• Sufi suhordinate fn priority to the Receiver's charge and fh~. charges as set out in 
Sections 1A~.06(7), 81.A~(4), and 8:8(2) o#thy BIA, 

20. ~te~tkter the R~eiver's ~arrawings Charge nor any ether security ~ranfed by fihe 
Receiver 1n canner#ipn with `ids barrnwings u~der•this Order shall be enforced 
withotatleava of this court. 

VAN tAW1232388B11 
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~9 . The Receiver is at Ilbert~r and authorized to issue certificates substantially in the 
form annexed as Sctiedule "B" h~refo (the "R+a~eiver`s Cerfiificate~s"} for any 
ar~ounf borrowed by it pursuant to this order. 

22. The monies from time #o Time borrowed by the Receiver pursuant to this Order nr 
any furtt~~r order ofthis'Courk and any and ai( Receiver's Certi#icates evidencing 
the same or any part•thereaf shall rank on a dart passe basis, unless~othetwise 
agreed to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver's Certlflaates. 

ALLOCATION ~ . 

28. That any ir~erested partymay apply to this Court on nofiee to any ether party likely 
to be affected, for an order allocating the Receiver's Charge and Receiver's 
Borrowings charge amongst the various assets comprising the Properly. 

~ENERAk 

24. 'the (deceiver may from tiros to fiime apply #o this Court far adui~e and directions in 
the disoharge of its powers and duties hereunder. 

25. Nothing in this Qrd~r shaif pr~vent~ the Receiver ftQm acting as a trustee in 
• barikruptcy•of fide Wedgemounf En~tfes. 

26. This Court requesfs the aid and recognition of any court, Tribunal, regulatory or 
administrative body .havirig,jurisd(ction, wherever IoGated, to give efFect,fio this 
Order and to assist the Receiver and Ifs agents in carrying out the terms ofi fihis 
Oic~er. Atl sUah courts, tribunals and ragulatary and administrative bodies are 
hereby resp~atfully~ requested to make such orders end to provide such assistance 
tci the Receiver, as~~rt officer of #hip Cauit as may be necessary or desirable to 
:give effect to th[s Order or to assts#the Receiver and its agents in carryirig out the 
terms of this Order. 

27. The Receiver be at Ifberfy and is hereby authorized and em~owared to apply to 
any court, fnbun~l or regulatory or administrative body, Wherever located, far 
r~aognitivn of this Order and for a~slsfanca in carrying out ills i~~ms of this order 
and the Rec~iver.ls a~thorixed a~hd empowered to act as a repr~sent~tive in 

, respect of the within proceedings for the purpose of having ~h~se proceedings 
recognized in a ~urisdictian-ou#side Canada, 

28. The~PlaintTf'shal! hava~ifs costs o~fih~s motion, up to and including enfiry and service 
of this Ord~rr ass provided~for by the Terms of the Plaln#itf's security or, if oat sa 

• ,provided by the i?IaiiitifPs security, then on a substantial indemnity basis fo be paid 
by the R~celver from the INedgemoant Enfiiti~s' es#ate wifh such priority and at 
such time as this Court may determine, 

2~. Any interested party may apply to thils GaurE to vary ar emend this Order an nofi less than seven (7j clear business days' notice to the Receiver and to any other 

. ~ , ' . . 
VAN_,1AW1282988619 
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party likely to be afFected by the order sought or upon suoh ofhar notice, if any, as 
this Gaurt may order, 

30. Endorsement of Phis (7rder by cauhsef appearing on this application other than the . 
P(aintifif i~ hereby dispensed. 

THE FOL.LC7WING PARTl~S A~PR~VE OF THE FARM t7F TN1S ~RDE~, AN(3 ~ ~. , 
GQNSENT TO EACH OF 3'NE 0}~D~RS, tF ANY, Th1AT ARC INDICAT~CJ ABQV~ AS 
BANG BY CONSENT: ~ ~ . 

~~ 
ApP t~ E Y: ~ . i 

_ . _ . . .._,._ ~_ _ . Signature a Daniel S~auidtce 
lawyer for fihe Pl~intif~ ~~ t 

BY THE COURT ~ i ~. 

~~ 
i. 

•Df~-T-RiGT R~GISTE~AR 

, • ti~4..,, 
, . 

• 1 

VAN„~.AUV1232368619 
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~.IsT OF CO[INS~L 

Industr~l Al~iar~ce Insurance and ~~~ncla~ ~erviee~ lnc. v. ~ ~ , 
Vftedgam~unt i~o~v~r ~.Imif~ed pa~tne~hip et at ~ ' 

. ~ ~ SCaC Na 1 . 

Cput~s~t for the ~!a'rntif~; Inc tti~1 A!#iar~~e !~ ~~~~ ~., ~~ ~.,~. '~I ~~ Insurance and ~4~anciat Serviaes•Inc, ~1 ~ . 

GoWling WLt3 (Gahada) L,LP ~~~~ ~ 4
~9p0;4 ~5p ~urrard SU~et {~4Y'1 ~CC~1'~ ~ . 
Vancouver, ~~ V6C 2B5 

1~antei Shautdice 
.tel: ~04~G83-8498 .fax; 60A-683-3558 

. threat 1lna:~ 60~~9$~~2288 • . 
. ~ small: danfef:shoutdica~gouulingiai~.com 

i 
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HE[7ULE "g'~ 

I~~C~IVER CSRTIFiCAT~ 

CERTtFICAT~~NO. 

AIV(UUNT ~. $

1. THOS I~S TO ~~RTIFY that ~eloi#te, the Receiver (the "Re~etrier") of all of~the 
assets, undertakings and' praperfies of fihe Wedge~oun# ~tltities acquired for, or 
used in relaEtor~ to a business carried an by the 1Nedgemaun# Entities, including all 
proceeds thet~:of (collectively, the "Pt~c~~erty") appointed by. Order of the Supreme 
Court of British Galumbia andlor the Supreme Court of British Columbia (In 
~~r~kruptcy and Inso{venoy) (thy °Ca~~a~") dated the 12~~ day of May, 2017 '(the 
"order") made in ~G~C Aatlori Flo. S-~i74308 has received as such Receiver from 
the ~to1der of this certificate (the "Lender") the principal sum ~f $ , 
being part of the toial principal sum off•$ which the Receiver is 
authorized to •borrow under and pursuant to the Order, 

2. The .principal• sum evidenced' by fihis oartifloat~ is payabte on demand by the 
~ender'~rith interest thereon calculated and aompour~ded ~ ~ not in 
advance on #h~ day of each month affier the date hereof at a natia~at rate 
per annum al to the rate of , per cent above the ~prfine commercial lending 
rite of Bank from time to time. 

~, ~ Such prin~ip~l su n with interesfi tl~er~on Is, by the #arms of the Order, together wikh 
the principal cams and interest thereon of all ath~r cer~ifiaates issued by. the 
Receiuer pursuant to the Order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon 
the whole of the Property, in priort~y to the security interests o~ any other person, 
but subject to tt~a priority ofi the charges set out in the brdec ar~d ih the Bankrciptey 
and lnsatvency Act; and the right of the EZeaeiver to Indemnify itseffi out of the 

• property in respect of ~ts'remuner~ztion and expanses. 

4. . Aii sums payabls in respect of principal and interes# under this certificate are 
payable at fihe main aff(ce of the Lender of '~ ~ ~~ ~ •British Columbia. 

5. Until 'all fiabifity in~~respect, of this cerEiftcafe~has been #erm(nat~~, na certificates 
• creating charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this cer#ificate shall b~ 

issued by the l~ec~iver to any person other than tine holder of this certificate wikhout 
the pr9or w~it~~n consent ofi the holder of Ehls certificate. 

6': The charge securing this certificate shat{ operate to permit the Re~aiver t~ deal with the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or ofher order at the Court, 

• •• 

VAN_LAtME3Z388614 ,' 
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7. The aecetver does not ua~ertake, and {t Is not under any personal iiabllity, to pay 
any sum under this Certificate {n respect of which it ►stay issue c;ertif(cates under ` 
the terms of the Order. ' .; ; 

D'AT~D tine ay of ~ a "_~ , 201 ~ ~.: ~ > 

• ~ ~ De}oifte Fteafructuring ltd, solely ~n its •' •. ; 
capacity ~s Receiver of kha Nrap~rky~ end 
not in its persanat capacity ~ . 

• i 

~0f~ 
'. 

' Name; 
•Tide: 

~ ; 

• ~ ; 

, . ; 

' .. 
~ ~ 'r 

: ~ ; : ~ - ~ 

... . , 

. ; 

j

VAN„ t.AW12323~tl611 
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The attached is E~°►ibit "B" 

refierred to in the affdavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 

me at VA N C~o+.t V ~~'L-. ,British Columbia. 

this ,~̀~day of W) R- 2 Gi~t , 2018 

V
~

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 
the Province of British Columbia 
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Delo~~~~. 

May 19, 2017 

British Columbia Hydro And Power AuChority 
s33 punsmulr Serest 
Vancouver, BC Vfi~ 5R3 

14#tenti~m: ~a~n~ Mc~tenna, Project Manager, ~istriat~ted Deneratian 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames; 

Re; Wedge~a~nt Power Limited Partnership et al., in Waceivership 

peloikte Restruckuring Inc. 
2800 ~ 7.Os5 Dunsmutr Street, 
Vancouver 
B~V7X ~P4 
Canada 

Tel: 694-640-3368 
Fax. 6Q4-60z-1553 
www.detoltCe.ca 

Pursuant to an Order of the Supreme CourC of British Columbia (the "Receivership Order"), DaloitEe 
Restructuring Ync, was appointed as Receiver and Manager (the "Recafver'7 of Wedgemount Power 
Limited Partnership, Wedgemounh Power Ync. and Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc, {coliectively, the 
°Group") on May 12, 2017, A copy of the Receivership Order is enclosed for your reference. 

Pursuant Yo the Rer,~avership Order, the R~cetver is ex{tressly empowered and authorized ko take 
possession of and exercise control over the Property,.as defined in the Receivership Order, and 
~nciuding, but not iimtt~d tn, a1t undQrtakings and properties of the Group of evefy nature and kind 
whatsoever. 

We understand that the Group has been working with Brielsh Columbia Hydro And Power Authority 
("BC Hydro") (n relation to the construct(on and operat(on of the Group's partly-canstrucl~ci run-oF 
river hydro power faciliey Incated on'I~Vedgemount Creek, near to Whistler, British Columbia (the 
"Praject'7. 

The Receiver has engaged Mfkg Potyok of Midgard Consulting Inc. in order to assist ~fite Receiver with 
its assessment of the current status of Cho Project and pgtential steps and costs Involved in cari~pleting 
the construction and cammi~sioning the Project, 

As you are aware Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial5ervlces Inc. {"IA") fs the prirn~ry 
secured creditor oP the Group. The Rec.~iver is working to complete its assessment of the Project and 
is in discussions regarding continued Efnancial support of the Project by IA. 

Further to our discussions on May 18, 2017, w~ look forward to receiving BC Hydro's statement of 
account, and key docursien~ation that will assist the Receiver with Ifs assessment of the Project, 
including khe current cost estimate far the tnterconnectfan. 

The Receiver confirms that IC has no ob~ectlon to BC Hydro entering into discussions with Its 
consulkant, Midgard ConsUlLing, and with ]'A !n relation to tfie Project. 

Ntemtrer oP Deloltte Touehe Tohmatsu Limited 
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Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership et al., in Receivership 
h9ay 19, 201y 
Page 2 

We look forward to working with BC Hydro, and thank you for your cooperation fn tills mattsx. 

Should you have any questions regarding the above, pls~se contact Paui Chambers ak 
pachambers~deloitte.ca or (6o4) 640 3368. 

Yours truly, 

DE~.OTiTE l~ESTRt1GTt1F~ING IfVC. 
Tn its capacity as Caur~ Appnirrted Receiver and Manager of 
WedgemounC Power Limited P~rtnershfp, INedgemount Power (GP) Inc., 
and Wedgemount Power inc. and not in tts personal capacity 

Melinda McKie, CPA, CMA, CIRP,I.YT 

,Enclosures: Receivership order 

cc: Magnus Verbrug{ge, Bnrden i,adner Gervals LLP, legal Counsel to 6C Hydro 

Member of Deloitte ToucheTohmatsu Llmlted 
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The attached is exhibit "~" 

referred to in- the affidavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 

me at ~fl~(~-UtV~2, British Columbia. 

this 1 Z~day of (M ~ 2 ~f , 2018 

A Gommissioner for taking Affic4avits in 
the Province of British Columbia 
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INed~emoun~ Creek Hydro Pra~ec~ 

in~erconnec~ion lac"tlities Study 
and 

Pr~ajec~ Piar~ 

Report No. pG1-2016-WGM-~S-Rd 

August 16,'2016 

• Brleish Columb9a Hydro and Pov~~rAuthority 
O British C~fur»bfa Hydra and PowerAuthorlty 2016. Atl rights reserved. 
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Wedgemount Cte~lc Hydra PraJect 
lnterconnectian Facilities Study proJectPlan Repart No. DGI-20~.6~WGM-~S•RO 

't>~ .. 
DISCt.A{MAR 0~ WARRAiI~'Y', LI~IIIT,~TfON OF l.tABiLiTY' .~ _ 

~ I 

This report was prepared by the 9ritish Columbia Hydro And Power Authority ("8CH") or, as the case ~. 
may hs, on behaEf of BCH by persgns ar entities including, without limikatton, parsons or entities wha . 
are or were employees, agents, consultants, contractors, subcontracCars, professiana! advisers or 
repressntaHves af, orta, BCN (lndivlduaify and coilec#ively, "8CH Persa~neP,). 

This report is to 6e read in the context of the methodology, procedures and techniques used, BCH's nr 
sCH's Personnel's as~umpttans, and the circumstances and constraints under which BCH's mandate to 
prepare this report was performed. '[his report is writ~en solely for the purpa~e expressly stand in this 
report, and ~Qr the sale and exc{usive benefit of the person or entity wha .directly engaged BCii to ~~ 
prepare fihES report. Accordingly, this report i~ suitable only for such purgose, and is subject to any . 
changes arisFng at`t~;r the dots of this report. This repork fs meant to be read as a whole,and accordingly 
no section or partof itshould ba read or reli~ti upon outof contexC. 

Unless otherwise expressly agreed by BCH: 

1, any assumption, •data or information (whethQr embodied 1n tangible ar electronic fflrm)supplied by, 
or gathered fi om,• any source (including without limitation, any consultant, contractor ar 
subcontractor, testing laboratory and. equipment suppliers, etc.) upon ~rhich SCH`s opinion ar 
conclusion as set out in this report is based (indhtidually and collectively, "Information") has not 
been verified by BCH or BCH's Personnel; BCH makes nn repr~ser~tation as to ifs accuracy or 
completeness and dls~elaims al! liabii(ty with respect to the information; ~ 1 

2. except as expressly set uut in this report; all terms, conditions, warranties, r~presenta~(ons and 
statements (whether express, impliad, written, oral, collateral, statutory or otherwise} are excluded 
to the maximum exeent permitted by {aw and, to the extend they cannot be excluded, BCH disclaims 
ail liability in rslattonta themto the maximum extent permitr~d Gy law; 

3, BCH does not represent or warrantthe accuracy,completeness, merchantability, f(tness for purpose •. 
or usefulness of this report, or any information contained in this repore, for use nr consideration by 
any person ar entity. !n addition BCH does'not accept any liability arising out of reliance by a parsare 
ar entity an this report, ar any information contained in this report, ar for any ~rro~s ar omissions in 
this report, Any use, reliance or publication by any person ar entity of this report yr any part o~ it is 
atthelr own risk; and 

4. In no event vui119CH or 8CH's Personnel be flarble to any t`ecipEent of this report for any damage, lass, 
cost, expense, injury ar other 1ia6111ty that arses out of or in connection with this re{~ort includln~, 
wiEhout limitation, any ind(rect, special. incidenC~i, punitive or cons~uentlai loss, liability or 
damage of any kind. 

. : 

i 

s~:?;} 

0 British Cafumbfa Mydra and Pourer Aut~ortty, 2016. All rights resetv~tf. i 
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Wed~emount Greek Hydro Project ~ . 
Intercopnection Facilities Study Project Aian Report No. DGI-2o~.6-WPM-FS-RO 

~'; 'r

CaPI(R!G##T i~U'T(C~ 

Copyright and a1) other inCe{lectual property rights in, and to, this report are the property af, and are 
expr~ssly.reserved to, BCH, Without the prior writtefl approval of BCH, na part of this report may, he ~ ' 
reproduced, used or dlsfirihuted in any manner or farm ►whatsoever. 

9 British Columbia Hydra and PotaerAuthorfty, 2U16. All rights reserved. ~~ 
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Wadgernount Creek Hydm ProJeet 
Interconnection ~aciliti~s Study Project Pian ~ ReF~rk Noy D6l-20 ,6-W6M~~5-RO 
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hydro Plant Fug! 

EX~CU7iV~ SUMMARY 

Wedgemaunk Power Limned Partnership, a ~Limlted Partnership by its ~~n~ral Partner Wedgemaunt 
Power {GP) Inc., the tnterc~onnection ~ustnmer (IC), proposes to deu~lop the Wedgemaunt Craek Hydro 
Protect (Wc~M~ to deliver electric energy to BC Hydro (BCH) through the Standing Offer Program (SOPj. 
The WGM Project consists of one 5.95 MVA, 5.35 MW, 4,56 tcV hydro generator. The Point of .,. 
tntercvnne~tian (Poq is 5a° 10' 3'7,09" N 12z' S2' 30.08" W. 

Thfs re~nrt identifies tha requited system modifications for inte~cannectittg the proposed Wedgemaunt 
Creek ~'ower Project. These modifications are as fottours: 

A new 4.2 Icm overhead line needs to be built to the exisfiing 25fi61 feeder to the WGM POI, 
along with a section of 1.2 km underground cable. 

• At aainhow substation one set of voltage transParmers will need to be installed. Protection and 
cantral equipment for the. feeder will need to be upgr~dad. . " 

+ Configurations and programming of associated 11ne, trans#armer and bus protecxion relays quill 
need to be adjusted to accommodate WGM. 

• The BC Hydro Fraser Valley 4.peration Centre will need to reconfigure ~h~ exlsCing equipment to 
accommodate WGM, update network models to include WGM and add new control, telemetry 
and alarm points. A Distribution Operating Order (U00) will need to be prepared fair this 
project. 

m British Columbia Hydrd and Power Authority, 2016. All rights reserved. 
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Wedgemount Creek Hydro PrnJect 
Interconnection Facilities Study Protect Plan Keport No. DGI-2016-WGM~FS~RO 

~~~ • Envtronrn~ntal risks are being eValuat~d and e mitigation plan is being developed to be ~ ~: 
implarnented f~rthis project, 

~ Thy maximum power injection into BCH system is 5,3 MW. The proposed Commercial Operation 
Date (COD) Is September 29, 2017. 

The cost esfimate, ~-J- 20l, for the inCercannection (3siwork Upgrades required to Interconnect the 
proposed prv~ect to the BCH D1sCribution System is $ 6,281,409: _ 

The Revenue Metering cost estimate is $ 5A~,756.The Revenue Met~r(ng costs ar$ accounted far ~ ~' 
separately from Network Upgrades and will be paid for by the Intercannectlon Customer directly in the 
form of a cash paymene. 

The estimated date to complete cons~ructian ofthe Network Upgrades required to interconnectth~ ' 
project to the BCH DEstribution System is August 3~,,20~.7. The attached projest'sc3~edule provides ~ ~. 

. greater detai{s of the construction timelines. 

(i~te ~ t?escr+sptian 
Se tember 35, 2016 Pro ect Funding tiece(ved 
September 30 2016 Pro)ect Funding ihtemal Approval 
January 31, 2Q27 Suhsta#inn Design Corn lets 
-r~tp Start Substation Cons~ruct9on 
March 33,, 2fri~ Complete Oistribu~ion Design 
April 1, 2017 Starr Distribution Constrructlon 
Au usC 31, 2017 BCH Project In service 
September 29, 7..x17 WGM COD 

~ British Columbia Nydto and Power Authorlry, X016, AIt rights reserved. ~V 
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Wedgemount Creek Hydrn ProJeck 
Interconnection Faclilties Study Project Ptan Report No, D61.2D16-WPM-FS~RQ 

r~,~ 
AR~J~CT IN7~R-Q~PE~II7ENCIES ~•~~~') 
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m British Columbia Hydro and Pawer Authority, 2416. Ail rights reserved, " " ~ 
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The attached is Exhibit "D" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn b~fiore 

me at ~/~W~+o~vi ✓E12-,British Columbia. 

this ~ day of Vu A`~ vl~k , 2018 

~l w~ ~u;l~~~ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 

the Province of British Columbia 



.~r~.:.,,,.i-:_ , ~,,,''~4-........,. .. .. . , .. ,. .~,. . . . ~., . .Rim,..~~"'a'f~vr'x' ~"~z..~,___.. . . 

'VV'ec~gerr~ount Power Limi#~d ~'artmershi~ 
'G4~'edgemount Paver (G~'1 Inc., a nd Wedgem~nt Power Iuc., 

fiat R~eceiv~cxshi~p 

Ad~onal Tbfoxanation Request - ~tes~panses 

~'uly ~.x, 2UZ7 

This document sets out responses to questions posed by interested paz~ies, in addition to xequests 
fox additional information, in relation to the Wedgemouat Independ~r~t Power ~xoject (the 
"ProjecC"). The respanscs are provided to the best of ~e Receiver's lznowledge. 

This infauna~ion is provided subject to the terms a£tbe non-disclost~ra agreements entered into 
between the Receiver audzatexasted parties. 

1 
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13C H'vc~ro l Interoonnection 

Q9) The EPA with BC Hydro has fwo Buyer Terminition provisions based on i) General 
Parh~ez is insolvent or in receivership, az~d ii) Guaranteed COD of ~eptetuber 2017 not met. 
~-Tas }3C TIy~o provided written confuxxiation that these provisions will not be e~ekcised, or 
Wi~I BC I3ydzo otherwise z~ot be allowedby. tl~e Couttta exercise thezn7 

A9) Refer to ~u~agraph 9 v£the Receivexslup Order. BC Hydro is pzohibited from 
terminating tlae E~'.A vvitkiout wzitten consent of tie Receiver or leavo a~fbe CnurC. 

BC Hydro has verbally coned to the Receiver that t$e ~kA. will not be tezxnivated 
as a result pf the COU deadline of September 2Q~.7. 'The E~'A inctudes vat~ouS 
provisions foz changing the Target COD (pt~rragraphs 3.9 and 3. ~ 1). Based on 
discussions with BC Hydro, the Receiver uuderstands that since tl~..s int~rcanneciion. 
Study Report remains in draft fox~n and bas not yet been final.~ized, the Estimated 
In~ercouneation Facilities Completion bate remains subject to change, and 

3 



accozdiugly, tl~e Ta~:get COD xaay be cl~angec~ subject to the pxovisions of pa~ra~raph 
3.9 of the EPA. 

~C Hydzo is working vcrxth the Receiver to advance the Project and at fihis stage lies 
zaade no indication that it intends to seek an Order of t1,ie Court for the fi~'A to be 
terminated o~ amended. • •- • ~ -~- 

Q10) Tn the BC Ziydro agreement, tlz~ est,~mated cost is indiaatedto be $2.8M to interconnecti fio . 
the BC Hydro distxzbution system. Current costs to date are $4.2M with $4.9M 
oufstanding. Does this xeflect the total payable to BC Hydro oz xs thence any anticipatzan the 
costs could Brill rise from here? 

AIO) The model shows a total anticipated cost of $4.2NX (cell E20 in "Project Cost" tab), ; 
j vmitb. $0.9xvI pazd #o date, Accordinglq, the moc~l shows a cost to complete of $3.3M. 
~ This budget was based on discussions with BC T~ydro prior to the ReaeiveTship and as 

of March 2017 this number xemains the best available estimate of total cost For ttie 
intetco~raeotion. 

The Receiver is in discussions with BC ~I~rcUro to obtain more clattity on BC T~yd~o's 
budgeted costs. The fugal costs wail ultimately depend ou the mute for the 
iruuterconlzectiott (refer #o Q3.1 fox more details). 

Ql x) 'lease clarify havcT t~.e Receivex plans to resolve the BC Hydro Intexconnection. Tease 

~ claz~it~y fihe plans associated with moving the POI. 

All) ~'he funal xoute for the interconnection isinn the pzacess of being determ~uAed. The 
deceiver has engaged CXean Enezgy and CMJ Project solutions to assist with route 

. pla~ming andpez~nitting. Orr Tune 30, 2017 WP~P submitted anupdated Craven land 
tenuze application covering two potential interconnection routes, Itefez to the 
docuxnen~s upXoaded to tie "Iutexcoa~xueet~on" folder inn i~te dataroom. Tbe~Receiver is 
actively .working with BG Hydro to develop pleas for tie route o£ in~excoz~nectaon. 

Q~2) Explain how the firansact~on will deal with the BC Hydro Cxedit amount of $834k. 

! A.12)'~h~ BC Hgdro credit aznouat (ox atiy poz~tion tl~ezen~xexnaining at the time of 

txansactian) will be eo~asitdere~ part o~tlxe Project asseEs. ; 
. . 

Q13) We note that the last commcwication ~rorn BC Hydro is 2015 and that ao Facility study is 

on the portal. Can you con~n tJie status of the facility study and what BG Hydro's '• 

tho~g~~s are regarding a schedule fox completion o~tha interconnection (we note that mere 

is soz~e generation in the anodel al~ow~d £ox 2017 curl a full year for 201$). 

4 
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A13) T&e BC Hydro•:Facility study is not yet conap~eted. The model assumes an October 
31 20I7 COD as per WPL~''s model The recess o~ detctminin the P S 
interconnection is on going (ze~er to Qll). 

•- - ~ •~~ Q14) Is a DGTA dza£t oompleted7 Yf so, please pxovide. ''V~iras the cis submitted to BC T~gdxo? 

A14) DGrA is not completed. BC I~gdro has pravaided a draft template for tlae DGIA. Now 
uploaded fcs the dataroam in the "~C Hydro" sub-fold~x wxt~in t,~e "A.greezx~e~ts" 
folder. 

Ql S) Confirm tS~at BC ~~ydro metering equipment is inoluded in the cost to-complete. 

Al5) Xes. 

Q16} Is the $834 BC Hydxo Cxedzt amount t~elud~d in the $4.2M Revised Intezconnection 
F~udget tine item? 

A16} $834K is shown in Tab: "ProjectCosY' c~11 G70 undeir souxces. 

5 
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_,1.11,■ 

Technical 

Q37) .Ara you aware of any tecbnicat issues or parmittang requirera~nts that would hinder the 
C4D dafe, including ~C Hydro availability to coznple{~ works? 

,A,37j The interconnection per~nitxing process i~ underway (refer to Q11), No Isuow~a 
material technical issues leave been identified fvr ttie ~ote~ztiat iu~texcanneci on routes. 

8 
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The attached is Exhibit "~" 

referred`to in the affidavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 

me at V/`1"NP,14~t V~--,.British Columbia. 

this I v~ day of Wl ►4`R ~~ , 2018 

~~,c.~~ f 
A Commissioner for taking Affidaviks in 

the Province of British Columbia 
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From: ~ Chambers, Paui (CA -British Columbia) 
Sent: 

~ 
September-11~1711:~.3 AM 

Td: McKenna, Joanne 
Cc: McKle, Melinda (CA - 9ritish Columbia); Nefftick, Ryan; Rsmpel, Vic; Magnus G, 

Verbrugge {mverbruggeQblg.cam) 
Su~ject~ RE; Wedgemount Power LP in Receivership 

Good morning Joanne, 

We are conscious that the second anniversary of the Target COD is approaching, as defined in the EPA 
(i.e. Sept 34, 2Q17). . . 

Based on nur discussions in May of this year, we understand Chat the 2 year termination provision set-out 
in paragraph s,l(a) oP the SPA is noti applicable since the Interconnection Study Report remains in draft 
farm and the EstEmated Interconnection F'acilitie~ Completion baCe remains subject to change pursuant to 
paragraph 3.9 of the :EPA. 

Pease can you canPirm th9s for us? 

By way of update, the Receiver is continuing to advance pianning and 'design for~the interconnection, and 
we have had several meetings with Vic Rempel and Ryan Heffllck in this regard. The Receiver is also 
expecting Co refiain a contractor to finish the Intake construction in the next couple of weeKs. 

Many fihanks, 

DE~OITTE RESTRUCTURING YhC. 
xn its capacity as Court appointed Receiver and Manager oP Wedgemount Power Limited Aartnership, 
Wedgsmounti Power (GP) Tnc., end Wedgemount Power Inc,, 
and not in its ~rso~al capacity.

Paul chambers 
Senior Manager ~ Financial Advisory 
Deloltte 
2800 -~ 1055 qunsmuir Street, Vancouver, BC V7X iP4 
D: +1 (604) 640 X368 ~ h7: ~-1 (6D4) 36~ 4465 
~achambarsCal~eloftte.ca ~ deloitte•r,4a 

peloltte Is proud w be a National Partner 
of Che Canadian Diympic ream 

Pie~se consider the environment before printing. 

From: McKenna, Joanna [rnaflto:Joanns.McK~nna@bchydro,com] 
Senfi: Friday, May 3.~, 2Q17 9~8 AM 
To: Chambers, Pain (CA -British Columbia) 
Subj~ck: RE:~Correspandence 

Hi Paul, my address is cvrrece. Ryan Hefflick's email is t~an.hefEifck@bchvdro,cam. 
tf you could copy him an any smalls thafi would be great. 

Thanic-you, Joanne 
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Joarttte McKenna ~ Sr. Manager, Olstributed Generation, Business & ~conomlc [levelopment 

BC Hydra 
333 Dunamuir St,17th floor 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R3 ' 

P 604623-4962 
M 604-605-7413 
~ Joanne.McK~na(albchvdrb,com 

,~chvdro.com 

Stne¢frt at~c~ut ~nwer ➢rt ail wa dn. 

dram: Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia) C1~a_ilto: pachambersC~defoit~,cal 
Sere: 2U17, May ~.8 4:44 PM ` 
Ta: McKenna, Joanne 
su~i~e~t: Correspondence 

Hi9oanne, 

Thank you for your parr[cipation in the calf this a~t~rnoon. 

]ust check[ng I have the carrect email address for you, Please also provide the email addresses of any 
other of your teem rriemb~r~ that you would like ~o be copied on correspondence maving forward. 

We eacpect to send you, the leer, as r~:que~sGed, flat thing in the morning. 

Kind regards, 

t~Ei.OITTE R~ST~l,#CTURING YNG. 
In iks capacity as Court appointed Receiver and Manager oP Wedgemount power Limited Parrnel'~hlp, 
Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc., and Wedgemount Power Inc., 
and not in Its personal capacity 

Paut Chatttbers 
V[ae Presirl~nt ~ Financial Advisory 
Delottte Restruckuring Inc, 
ZBOD - i055 Dunsmuir Str~eC, Vancouver, BC V7X 1P4 
4: -~-1(64) 640 3368 j M: +1 (604) 3fi5 446& 
~achamhers~~1Q e.ca ~ detoitte.ca 

pelottle is proud to b~ a Nakianal Partner 
of the Canadian ~tympfc team 

~A~1E~~Il l~ ~~a1'~11~1.$: 

This ~aesssge and any attachments are intended only fox the use of the intended xec pie~t(s), are confid~:niial, 
and naay be privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you axe hereby not~ied that any review, 
xei~ansmission, co~vexsiton to hard copy, copying, circulation or other use of ,this message and. any attachments 
is strictly p~ohzb~ted. If you are not the intended xeci~ient, ~le~se a~o~ti~y the sez~dex immediately by return e-
ma 1, and delete ibis rr~essage and any at~aclYments from your system. Thank You 

If you coo not wish to receive futwre comraexcial electrorxzc messages from Deloitte, forward this email to 
t~a~ub,~c~ibe o deloitte.ca. 

A~rertissement de canficientxalnte: 
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Ce message, ainsi que touter ses pieoes jointer, est destiny e~cl~rsi~vement au(x) destinatair~(s) ~xevu(s}, est 
confidentiel et peat contenir des xcnseignerner~ts pxi~vil~gi8s. Si vows ~'~es pas le destinataira pr~'vu. de ce 
message, Hour vows avisons par la ~r~sente que Ia modif'icatio~, la rat~ansmission, la eoz~vexsion en ~a~mat 
papiex, la re~xoduction, la diffusion. ou tnute aut~e ntilisa~ian de ce message et de ses pieces jaxntes sont 
stric~ement interdates. Si vows n'etes pas le destinataire px~vu, veuilXez en a~►isex innm~diatement 1'exp~diteux en 
x~pox~dant ~ ce caurriel. et suppxiutez ce message et touter ses pieces ~ointes da vot e syst~ne. Merci. 

Si your ne voulez has xecevoir d'autres messages ~lectroniques commercianx de Deloi~t~ ~.1'aveni~r, veuillez 
envayer ce courriel ~ 1'adresse unsnbscrib~de~ortte.aa 

'this email and Its attachments are Intended solely for the personal uag ofthe Indlv~duai or en81y Hamad above. Any use of this communioaifon by an unintended 
reclplent is stdetiy prohibited. If you have received this email In error, any publlcatlon, use, reproduction, disclosure or dlsseminatlon of lls contents Is stdatly 
prohibited. Please immediately delete this message and its attachments tram your computer and servers. Wewould also appreoiate if you would contact us by a 
aollectcaH or nature emailtb notify us ofihis error. Thank you Tbryour cooperatlnn, 

3 
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The attached is Exhibit "F" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Melinda. McKie sworn before 

me at UtY~~au ~E(~- ,British Columbia, 

this ~ti~day of ~Wlt~"~Cl~F , 2018 

~dt~ ~ Gt~~J~ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 

the Province of British Columbia 
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De(oRte t2estructur{ng inc. 
. ̀,~~~~~~~ 2800 ~ 1055 Dunsmulr StreeC, 

Vancouver 
aC U7X iP4 
Canada 

Tel: 604-64Q-3968 
Fax; 604-&U2-i5~3 
www.delattke,ca 

September 27. 2017 

British Cotumbia. Hydro And Pawer Authority. 
333 L?uhstnufr Streek 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R3 

Attention: Irsanne McEt~:nna, Nrcjecx ManagerE distributed De~eration 

Dear]oanne: 

Re. Wedgemoun~ Power L.~mited Rart~ers+~ip at at., 9n Recaive~shtp 

Thank you for the opportsanity eo meeC with you and your colleagues on September 25, 2017 (the 

"Meting") Co discuss the progress being made in respect of the construcElon of the run-of-river hydro 

power F~aciliry loeated on Wedgemount Creek, near to Whistler, British Columbia (the."projeck"). 
i 

As you are aware, Delnitte Restructuring.Inc. was appointed as tite Receiver and Manager (the 

"Receiver") of Wedgymount Pawer Limited Partnersfilp, Wedgemount Power Inc. and Wedgemaunt 
Power (GP) Inc. (collectively, the "Group") on May i2, 2Q17. 

As discussed at the Meeting, the Receiver has expended significant time and resources in advancing 
the ProjeCC stnce the date of Its appolntmen~, Please fltld attached as Appendix "A" to this<letter a 
brief summary of the activities of:the Recelver~and its advisors, arid.th~ progress made.to date. In 
parkicular, we are pleased to advise that the Receiver has reached art agreamenC In prin~ciple with 
Squamfsh and Lti'wati Nations (the "Nations"), subject xo Chief and Council ratiflcatton, in relation to 
Che terms for obtainingthe Nations"support for the Project tnterconnccCton to run aiong the Pprest 
service road through certain unresolved Crown lands which are designated as a Squamish Nation 
cultural heritage area (the °F5R itoute'7. We believe this is a signlflcant step forward and will allow for 
much greater certainty in advancing the Interconnection and wIH feclfitate a more clearly defined path 
to Commercial Operations Date ("COD" Pop the Project. 

We refer to our conversation at the Meeting fn relation to the energy Purchase Agreement beCween 
the Group and British Columbia Hydro And Power Authnrlty ("BC Hydro") daked March 6, 2017 (the ~~ 

j "EPA"), At the outset of ehe Receivership proceedings, the Receiver wss verbally advis~i by BC Hydro 
that the termination provision conC~ined 3n Secrlon 8.~,(a) oP the SPA would not be triggered on 
Sepeember 30, 2017 owing Co the fact that ehe interconnection Study Resort remained in draft form ' . 
{rather Chan in final farm). In addition, BC Hydro advised that the Intercannect~on Study Report would 

~ not be finalized unfiil the final route and design of Che Interconnection 1a determined, 

r 

Member of Deloikte Touche 7ohrnatsu Umited 

L_. 
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Wedgemount Power l.im(ted Partnership eti al., in~l1eceivetshlp 
September 27 2017 
Page 2 

Based on these representa~~ns, ttre Receiver and Its advisors have continued to advance the Project 
and engaged in several plann(ng meetings and had correspondence with ~C Hydro's Distribution 
Generafiar Interconnections group, Its First Naklon consultanx and fYs engineer, Om Acharya. At the 
request of BC Hydro, the Receiver also advanced $105,000 as a prepayment to cover the costs 
incurred by sC Hydro and' (ts consultants fn advanc{ng the interconnection design and planning From 
the date of the Receivership, 

The Receiver understands that BC Hydro would Ilke some further rime to consider its position in 
relation ~n the EPA and a postponement Yo the TargeC COD, as deBnAd (n the EPA, in Ifght oP the 
information shared by the Receiver at the MeeCing. Pursuant to the EPA, the Rece{ver un~~t'shands 
that the second ann4v~rsary of the Target COD is September 3D, 2U17. Since HC Hydro's deliberations 
are expected to take us beyond this date, the Receiver hereby formally requests a pastponementi to 
the Target GOD, pursuant to Section 3.9 of the SPA, In addition, the Receiver reserves its rights and 
remedies at law or a'~ equity and the righfis and remedies of the Group pursuanC Co the EPA. 

We Zook foruvard ra hearing firom you regarding a time nexC week which is convenient to 6C Hydra to 
meet again to discuss the next steps concerning the EPA. We hope that a mutually acceptable 
solution can soon be reached which will allow for the Project ko continue to be advanced for the benefit 
of alt stakeholders. In the meanfilme, should you have any qusri~s to relaCion to this ma1~r, pease 
don't hesitate Co contact the undersigned at pachambers@deloitke.ca or (6Q4) 640 3368. 

Yours truly, 

ae~oxnr~ ~r~sx~ucrut~~m rn~c. 
In iks capacity as CourtAppolnCed`Recelver end Manager of 
Wedgemounk Power Limited Partttershlp, Wedgemaunt Power (GP) InC., 
and Wedgemount Power Inc, and not Pn its personal capacity 

~~~k~~Ql~''r'+~R~ 

Paul Chambers, CIRP, L.1T 
Vice President 

Enclosures: Appendix "R"-- Project ActivitfesSummary 

cx: Magnus V~rbrugge, Borden Ladner Gervais LLP, Legal Counsel to BC Hydro ' 
Bruce Ghow, Manager, ContracC'Managemenx 

'- V(c Rampel, Manager, Distribution Generator Tntecconnections 

Member of Deloltte Touche TohmatsU Limited 
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Appendix "A" 

Project Activities Summary since Receiver's AppainkmenY 

Functional IEem bescrintion Status 

~ ~
—~~-=—=rJ̀ ytl r~J'-Y~-y1r~ ~fyn~~~~ 

~~TG~FF€~.'3'~~~~~~:+_+.~. ~~'T:pa
s~~ ~ '~---~-:~-"~'oc .,tY=~-a,.,r .~ ~r~~_sr._~. ~:~,—~-F,;s~rr<~ 

'i+̀ J ~ f,.. i.~ 11: Y.~.+I.~f. 

Project Status Evaivatioa Engaged Midgatd Consultingto aaslstthe Receiver to evaluating Complete 

the current status of the protect including: agreements/ design 

/ eonstructlan state /Interconnection, 

prn7ect~conomics Compleeedanassessme~tofproJecttevenuesande~timated Complete 

gists to complete as inputs into ftnancial model. ' 

5takehnlder Meetings Meetings with all rttaJor stakeholders inctuding industrial CompleCe 

Alliance, eC Hydro, Klrst Nations, and unsecured crediears. 

r Options Evaluation fvaivated strategic options In light of prof ectstatus and Complete 

stakeholder consuttatlon. Concluded to continue with 

advancing Protect towards eompletlon wh11e assessing Interest 

in a transaction to qualified interested parties 

Sa 'rt3~• s ti'4 Ws SkaN..n ,,r ~~.. ";.f
/L..:.~.. acP•: 

First Rougd E01 Process Established a first round °Expreasforts Of Interest" bld.pracess, Complete 

including secudnB hlsmrlcal project documantaUon, populating 

a data roam and canducHng slteyisits with several prospective 

projasc owners. 

Second Round binding Offers Established a second round detafled due diligence and 6(nding Ongoing 

offers process with a select number of preferred bidders with . 
the $oal ofsecudng a transaction dosltlg In October/November 

2017 (contingent on approval of the Court and IA as primary 
seRufBd C►ellltoT}. Binding offers due October 2, zoi~. 

6~ !~a" ~;, 
~=i 

`'--.` ~ 
pit ~ a Fr~~su' ...r~'~y'+' ~'~''~ ~ —~~t 

~~~: -~ ...~:h.A5ii 17V4:4~.+ '~~~ ~ i 4 IR { ..{S~+.F..~.~ z'Sc '~
3 ~~. 5.4~~ ~ 

Intake Road Stahtl'~zatian Engaged ReBist~red Forestry Profess(onal and qualified forestry Complete _ 

': road cantractorto s4agllize the Intake road and other roads In 
preparation of sprin@ runoff. 

powerhouse tnspecttan Assessed pnweshouse repairs, secured protect inaz~rials and Complete 

cleaned up powerhouse site Including movlttg protect supplies 

aml equipmentin•doors and chan~ingthe locks, 

Engagemetttnf EE & 1EM Engaged PraJect IE True North) and lEM (Cascade Complete 

Environmentaq as required underthe terms of the water licence 

from FLNRO. fEM Is undertaking regular s(Ce visits and 

rnonttoring reports, 

Balance o4Project- W(ntet')ration initiated a winterization ptogtamme to secure e>tistln~ protect Ongoing 
works through winter of 2017/18 pending#inalizatlon of Pro)ect 

lntercannectinn rout(ngand design. 

`Itkiy~g'i . ~,; ~'~~lt~ -,~,~~ rf i en o 
-;,, .~ .t,,i~_T~e.~-,-• • _, _ r,---= ' ̀C s`~~~~~ 

Cheakamus community Forest DfscussTons with CCF ko convert cutting permtC road to forest Ongoing 
Road Use Agreement pertnit road and concluding a road use agreetneTd, 

Squamish Forest District -1Norks ~ Entering lntn a works permit with the Squamish Forest D(skrict Ongoing 
Permit oP MOF to ensure f(nal aign off and aecept~nce of penseak 

crossing of Wedge FSR, ~~ 

Engagementwlth SLRD Dfscussfrnss whit SLRD re; building permit status at powerhouse. Ongoing 

i extension of project Beneficial Use Application for an amended water licence to extend heneFlcia) Complete 
Agr~ment In CondlNonal Water usn date. 
Licence, 



~~ 
a~x -ar•; - "~~...,1.:T~f'i~„~}'~'''.t~.I ,` M'''v,t ^1'+y!;Yt~ a;'~ E~ ^.sue

Land Tenure gpplicatfon 
.. 

Engaged CM1 ProJectsalutlans 4o prepare and submit a revised 
~ .. 

Complete ' 
land tenure appilcatlon Yo FLNRO to encompass the FSR Route 

~ farintercannection.MeetingswlthHCWydrolnterconnectlons ~ 
Group on same. Applications submitted by WPLp and BC Nydro 
in(atelune. 

Engagement with SLRD Confirmation of treatment oftransmission I(ne pass{ng over Complete 
5LRQ park land, 

First Nations Consultation initial introductions and tdentlfleatian of alternatives with Complete 
Squamish FN and Lil'Wat FN for 5ectlon 2 transmission Ilne. 

FLNRO -Land Tenure Sept 2B -meeting between FLNRo and First Natlnns, as required Ongoing 1 
bySquamish Nation as apre-cursorto any support oP an 
amended interconnecklan route and related land tenures. 

First Nations Agreement Following proposal recc~Ived from First Nations, Receiver has Ongoing 
secured a draft agreementfa~ an amended I8A that would 
Include full support of project inferconnectlon routes to 
comptetelnterconnecklonfrom Wedgewoads subdlvistonto 
5ecHon Z and section 1 of BC Hydro works. Agre~mene subject 
to Chief and Council ratiflcatlon (anticipated in next 7-1h days). j 

Destgn of seetlon 2 Engaged Clean Energy Consulting to advance design of Complete 
intereonne~tion. GEC has completed 3 options far a se~tfon 2 . , 
tronsmisshm route to 3596-each negottat(ng a rwee across 

' ~ H1gNwey 99, CH Rall line, BC Crown Lend, SI.RD land, to the 
Wedgewaods SgbdTuistan. Destgndncludes reWew and ` 
integratlan with HC Nydra of and ether atakehotders. 

Design of SQct(on 2 BC Hydro 3590 Desdgn Review far interconnection route afang Complete 
fnrestservtce road{"FSR Route"). 

Design of Sectign 2 Progress(ng w(th 95%drawings far 5ettlon 2 of transmission line Ongoing 
for FSR Rout:, Drawings expected by approx. October 6. s . E 

Intercannectlon ducdngthrough Entered Into various discussions god negotiations w{th 28fi15 Ongoing ! 
suhdlvlslan Yukon ine, re: installation of ductingfor the tntercanrrection 

through the Wedgewaods suUdivision. 

discussions with FLNRO and Front Ongoing liaison with fCBC and FLt~RD regarding the land tenure Ongoing 
Counter sc re: tenure appl[catlon application underway far both the Pro]ecC and BC Hydro. 

EngagamentafEngineers Negotiakiansenddis~usslonswithprevlouslyrespondble ~ Complete ` ~ ':
engineers and specialists to transltlon from precious owners to 
Receiver, 

Peer Review of Previous Design Engaged Slgrna Engineering to feview intake, penstock aid Complete 
powerhouse design, and provide Inventory of any outstanding 
design work. 

5elecdon and Engagemeht of Rlscusslons with original EOR, ldentlfleatlon and negotlatlons tompieca 
alternative Engineer of Record with alPernative EOR. r 

Contractor Selection Process Prepared and distributed tender documents for Iptake Complete 
oumpletfanworks- re-diversion of WedgemaunC Creek and 
~mpletlon of site grading and cleanup. ~ i ' 

completion of Intake Engaged North Construction - mabllizing In wok commene(ng Ongoing ` ~~--
Sept 25, 2017. Conskruallon schedule m run ffirough October 
and November. 

i 

~ c 



The attackted is Exhibit "G" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 

me at vfh~l ~ V C^(~- ,British Columbia. 

this 12~` day of Vt~t fi~f2-~{-f , 2018 

~~~~I 
A Commissioner far taking Affidavits in 

the Province of British Columbia 
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October ~1, 2017 

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
333 Dunsmuir'Street 
Vancouver, BC V68 ~it~ 

Atten'ti~n: 7oanne ~Mat~enna, Project Manager, distributed Generatac~~ 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

lie: Wedgemount Faw~r I,tmited Fartnarship et a1., in Aeaeinrership 

Defoitte RestYucturing Inc:
2800 - 1055'f5tjhsrn~ufr' SkYeet~' 
Vancouver 
8C V7X SP4 
Cdrtada 

Tel: 604-640-3368 
~~`ax: 604-6Q2-1583 
www.de(ollte.ca 

De[oitte Itestructuring Inc.1s the Court-appointed receiver and manager (in such capacity, the 
"Recei~rsr") of all the assets, undertakings and properties nF Wedgemount Power Lfmit~d'Partnershlp 
("W~~,p'~, Wedgemnunt Power (GP) Inc: '('LWPGP") and Wedgemount Power Tnc, ("W`pI" and 
cotlectively with WPLP and WPGA, "Werlg,~maunt'~, 

Thank you for meeting with the Receiver on October 5, 2017 the"Meeting's to discuss various 

mafiters related to ttte activities of tha Receiver and to Wedgemounk's run-oP-river hydro power faci[i~y 
located on Wedgemount Creek, near to Whistler, BriEish Coiumbia (the "Frogect"}. 

'Chas Iet~ter is provided in response to tha various requests for additional 1nPnrmaeion made by the 

Sritisf~ Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("BC Nydro") ak the Meeting. Please note that this letter 

and ail its appendices are provided on the basis ChaCtha informaelon coneatned herein will be held 

strictly confidential, to accordance with tha terms bf the non-d(sciosure agr~tnent entered into 

between thaReceiverand 0C Hydro as oP pctober6~ 2017 (the "BC Hydra NBA"). 

1 S~l~ Prpcess Overview 

~ Attached as "Appendi~c A" is a timetina summarizing thg activities aP the Receiver )n relation to the 

process undertaken Por'the sale oP the Pro,~ect and related asses (the "Sale process"), inciuding 

Wedgemount's right, title and interest in and under tha Electricity Purchase AgreemenC made as of 

March 6, 2015 (the "~PA'7 between WPLP, by its general partner, WPGP, and BC Hydro. 

,~ Data Room and IV~n G"~sclasure Arc r~emsnt 

owing m tF~e stafius of the Pro~act at Yh~ Receiver's appatntment, the Receiver dfd noY r.~mpile any 
form of hid package fay the marketing of Eha Pro,~ec~h. However, in June 2Q7.7, fin response to enqu(r~es 
and indlcaCions of interest from various parties, khe Receiver dId set-up a data room which wntafned 
various agreements, conCracts, engineering reports and financial fnformatian perkaining to the Project 
(the "DaEa Raam"). 

Member of paloltte Tnuche Tohmatsu Umited 

i . 
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Wedgemount Pnwer Limited Partnership et ai., in Receivership 
October 11, 2U17 - I 
Page 2 . 

All parkies that expressed an interesC in acquiring the Projeck ("interested Parries") were required by 
the Receiver to enher Ento a binding non-disclosure agraemerrC ("NDA") with the Receiver befar~ being 
grantee) access to the Data Room. The NDA sets out various terms and controls which ensure thaC 
InformaEton in the Data Raom is kept sfirlctly conflderttfal by the Interested Parties, Interested Parties 
wer8 granCed access to the Data Etaom and the abilfky Co download documents, subject to the terms of 
k#~e Nt7fl. .. 

Attached as "Appendix ~" (s the template NDA which was used to respect oP the Sale. Process, The 
Receiver confirms that tt entered frttp 27 NDAs with 25.different Interested Parties. In totals 47 
represepkattves of the Interested Patties that signed iVDAs were granted access to the'data room. 

Following receipt of non-binding fetters of intent from Interested Patkfes on ]uly 31, 2017, the 
Receiver thin selected three of the interested Parties to undertake detailed due diligence fn respect of . 
tha project ("P~~a~e xI"}, The Receiver requested that the setechad Tneerested Parties submit binding 
offers by October 2, 2017. 

further details related to the Sale Process and proposed next steps are included in Appendix A. 

~. ,pisCussians with H~ !1}~c~ro, 

Due to the partiy constructed staY.~s of the Project, and challengEs related to ohte[ning a route of 
fnterconnectlon acceptable to ail stakeholders, the Receiver was uncertain regarding the potential 
outcome of Phase II of the Sate Procass. Owing to this uncertainty, a~ update on the stata~s of the ~ 
Sale process was not provided to ~C Mydro until recenEly. Tt was not the Intention of the Receiver ko ~ , 
exclude BC Hydro front status updates with respactto tha Sales Process, wh{ch developed over time. 

As outlined in our fett~ar of September 27, 2017 (thy °September 27~ Letter"}, aver the course of the 
last five months, the Receiverhas had several me€tings and discussions with BC Hydros 
Tntereonnectians Group and its Properties Group in order to advance the interconnection design and 
planning. A summary of the Receiver's adivlties since Its appolnCtr~enk has prevfoUs[y been provided ~~ ; 
as an appendix to the September 27 Letter. 

Given the progress made with respect to the First Natbn's support of the route of interconnection 
along the Wedge Forest Service Road, and in light of the offers rec~lved on October 2, 2017, tt~e 
Receiver is now more confidEnt that a transaction of the Project is feas(ble within the next two 
months, contingent on BC Hydra`s continued support of the Project. ~ '` ' 

The Receiver is aware o~the obligations oPWedgemounE in relation to seeking BC Nydro's consent to ~ , 
an assignmenC of Che EPA (section 7.4). After enteHng Into the BC Nydro NDA,.the Receiver also now j 
expects to be able to provide more regular updates regarding the sEatus of the Sale Process moving 
forward. 

, i

4, Creswwn Land U~i19ty Aapliaat~nrt Pram : . 

The Receive. and 6C Hydro has each submitted Crown Land tenure utility applications with numbers 
100199 .69 and X002U5S15 respectively (together, the "Crown Lind t►tili~y Appticationa'~. 7fie 
Crown .Land Utility. Applications included maps, shapeftles and $management plan that described j 
various derails of the Project (t~ta "Managemept Plan"), copies of which have prevlousty been 
provided to BC Hydro. 

'~ 
: .: 

Member of Deloltte 1'ouche Tohmatsu Lim3red 
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As previously discussed with BC Hydro's Tntarconnectlons Group, Wadgemount is considering various 
interconnection routing options for the projeGe's distribution Ilne and point of interconnection (~Pflx"), 
as follows: 

1. along Wedge Forest Service Road which passes through certain Unresolved Crown lands which 
are designated.. as a 5quamish cultural heriCage area, referred Yo as "t►pt'ron B" and as further 
described in the Management Pian (the "ASR Route"}; 

2. 'through certain'unresolved Crown lands and through the Squam{sh-LIIIooeE Regfonet District 
("SLttQ") municipal park, with the POI also located within the SLRD municipal park, reFerred 
to as "t3ption 1~" and as further described in the Management Plan ("SLRD Rou#e A"); and 

3. Chrough certain unresolved Q'oWn Lands and Chrough the SLRd mvntcipal park, following a 
' similar routs as SLRD Routs A, but wikh the PQI located on Crown land ("SLRU Rac~ts B"). 

Squamish Firsr Nation and LiI'wat F1rsk Natian (together, the "Nations°) entered Inko~an Impact and 
Benefits Agreement with WPI dated as of August 1, 2014 (the "Tnftia! ZBA"). WPI assigned all of its 
rights and n6lfgattons fn and to the Initial IBA to WPLP and the Nations consenCed to same in an 
Assump~ian and Acknowledgement Agreement daCed November 25, 2014 among WPI, as assignor, 
WPLP, as assignee, and the Nations (as so assigned, the "XE341"). 

On September 12l 2017 ~ proposal was made by the Nations to the Receiver in respect of the terms 
under which the Piatlons would wnsfder supporting the FSR Rouk~e far the intercAnnection. Following 
further negotiations among the Receiver, the Nakfans and the i~atlons' respect(ve legal counsel, the 
tertYts of a drafC emending agre~menk to the ZSA ("Art~ndina~ Agrestt~ent'~ have been agreed in 
principle with tha Nations (subject to Chief and Council ratification), 

The Amending Agreement contemplates ttsat the Nations wilt support Lila Crown land UtiilEy 
Applications for Option B (FSR Route) as the preferred route of intet~connecCion. It also wntemplates 
that the Nations wilt suppo►t the Grown Land Utility Applir.~tions fbr Option A (SI.Rp Route A/B) in the 
event that Opkinn e is not tec~nic~lly feasihte orthere is sorrt~ other issue in Ehe Crown granC{ng a 

• Crown sfiatutory Rtghk of Way for Option B. 

The Receiver Is advised that the Chiefs of both oftfie Nations have been advised of the negotiations 
and terms aP the Amending Agr~emene and that they are supportNe. Based on the last update 
provided lv the Receiver by the Nations, it is anticipaked that the Amending Agreement wi(I be rat(flec! 
and executed by the Nations in fihe week ending October 2d, 2017 (subjecC to the availability oP 
Squarnish Nafiion's Chief and Council), 

BC Hydro has request~si that a document be provided to set ouk the anticipated next steps and timing 
in respect of Che Crown.Land Utility Applications. 'Tills document is attached as °Appendix C" to this 
latter. 

5, Undafes to the Data Rc~c~m relrat~d to 8C Hvdro 

pC the Me~ting, BC Hydra requssCed that It b~ provided wIt'~ ail updates and tnformatlon pasted do the 
cafe Room in relation to the EPA, and ~C Hydro's activiCies related ka the inCerconnectlor~. We attach 
as "Appendix t~" to this !ether redacted copies of fihe following updates; 

1. Additional Information Request ~ Et~sponses -- 7uly 11, 2017 

2. Xnterconnection Status Update - Augusk 17, 2017 

3. Further Due Diligence and Meeting Requests -August 30, 2017 

Memtrer of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limiked 
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4. FurCher Due Diligence end Maeting Requests -- September 8, 2017 

5. Further Dus Diligence and Meeting Requesks ~ September 18, 2Di7 

6. Further Due Diligence and Meeting Requests - Sepk~mber 28, 203.7 

We confirm thak no information regarding BC Hydra has been redacFsci in the enclosed copies of the 
documents above. 

We aRso attach in Appendix D Che following doc+tmen~s which were pasted to khe Data ltoomt 

1. An email fFom Om Archaraya (BC Hydro) to Nathan lolly (Clean Energy, consultant to the 
Receiver) dated September 11, 2017' with capy to Alan Laurie (gC Hydra) and Vic Rempet (BC 
Nydrp). The email confirms the acceptability of the proposed locatiarrnf the POx for SLRD 
Rouke B. . 

2. brafC minutes of ifie meeting between BC Hydro, WPLP, Eco Flow Energy and others dated 
Apri) z,, 2017 (prior ~o the ReceiveYs ap~ofntrr►~nt). Thy: status and nexk skeps in relation Co 
the Interconnection were df~ussed at tihe~maetin~ as described in the m(nutes. 

We can also advise that the Receiver posted to the pate Room. the following documents in relation to 
the SPA and interconnection: 

1. Draft layouC drawing for the SURD Route B. 

2. 35% contepk layout drawing and permitting drawings Por the FSR Route. 

3. Draft Interconnec.~ion ~acillCies Study and Project Plan dated August 16, 2018. 

4. letter from BC Hydm .(Ryan Heffiick) to Yndus~ria! Alliance and Travelers Capital Corporation 
dated June 22, 2Q15 setfiing out a summary. of the interconnection process. 

5. A draft copy of BC Hydro's skandard form of Dis@tlbufiion Generator Tnterc~nnectton Agreerrient 
(March 2016), as provided. by Ryan.Hefflick to the Receiver is an .email dated May Z4, x.017. 

6. A copy of the EPA. 

7. Letter ftom BC Myciro (Vent Campbell) to WPLP dated February 19, 2015 assigning the letter of 
consent dated May 1, 2013 #o WPLp from. WPI and extending tt►e coctsenC to pecember 31, 
2d1S. 

8. .Standing Offer' Program Confidentiality and Compliance Agreement revised September 2D12., 

9. Copies oPthe Crown Land UCflfty Applications. 

Sind we und~t'skand that BC Hydro already has copies of all of these documsnfis, we have not 

included them as appendices to this lekter. However, should you require copies of any ~f the above 
documents, please do let us know and we will be pleased to provide them. 

As confirmed at the' Nieeting~ the Receiver has made no representat(ons In relation to the EPA, and as 
is customary Pn a sale by a Ftecelver it intends Co sell the Project and related assees, Including 
Wadgemount's right, tlCle and interesC in the EPA on an °as is, where is" bests writh na rapresentation~ 
war[anty or cpndltion expresses! ar Implied as to title, encumbrances, description, fitness for purpose, 
merchanhab(tity, condition, quantity or qu~itty, assignability or in respect of any other matter or thing 
whatsoever concerning the purchased assets or the right of Wedgsmount to s~ti them. 

Member of Detoitte Touche Toh~aCsu Limited 
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cce~ko~tie_data Rya 

During the MeeCing, BC Hydro requested that the Receiver provide HC Hydro access to the Data {loom. 
Given the con~(dentia) Nature of the information in the Data Room relating to parties other than BC 
Hydro, and. in light of tha restricted .purpose and inParmation shar[ng contemplated by the BC Hydra 
f~DA. the it~ceiv~r is not i~ a position to grant access Co BC Mydro at this time.. 

Should BC Nydro have specific requests related to Project Information, the Receiver will consider these 
requests in dtscuss(ons with iks legal counsel W~ hope. that the informakion provided in this fetter is 
sutFciently detailed to meek BC Hydro's needs fn order to consider its poslEfon 3n relation to the EPA, 
but the Receiver would be happy to have a t`bllo~rl-up disausston to this regard. 

7. Next S#epa 

The Receiver underskands that BC Hydro wou{d Ilke some further t{me to consider Its pnsirton fn 
relat[on Yo the SPA ire ligfit of the inFgrmatlorr prov(ded ~t the Me~etfng and :in this letter. We look 
forward Co in~eeCing again en Friday October 13, 2017 to discuss this makt~r fut~her. 

rn the meantime, should you have any queries in relation to this matter, please don't hesltaCe to 
contact the undersigned at pachamhets@delaitte.ca or (604) 640 3358. 

YOurs truly, 

o~~.c~zrr~ R~srt~vcru~n►~ n~c. 
In its capacity as Court Appointed Receiver and Manager of ,., 
1Nedgn.~nount Power Limited Partnership, WedgemounY Power (GP) Snc., 
and Wedgernount Power Inc. and not in ifs personal capaciiq • . 

Paul Chambers, CiRP, 11T 
Vice Presidenti 

Enclosures: ApR~ndtxA -Sale Proc~.ss Summary 
Appendix 8 - NDA Template 
Appendix G -Crown Land 11tlHty Rpplicatfons Process 
Appendix D -Data Room Documents 

cc: Magnus Verbrugge, Borden Ladner Gervais Ltp, Leggy) Counsel to BC Hydro 
Bruce Chow, Manager, ConLracC Management 
Vfc Rempel, Manager, Distribu4on Generator Interconnections 

MemBer of Deloikte Touche Tohmatsu Limltscl 
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• Append9x A 

Sale Prac~s Summary 

qat 2017 pescripHcn 5 tus ; ; 
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, 

May 25 onvuuards Receiver and industrial Alliance ("IA°)received various emails and calls from potential Complete •~ 

Interested. Parties expressing an fhterest in acquiringthe Project. 

tun 20 Glven lave[ of interest, Receiver set up a pata Raam for Interested Parties to review Complete ~ 

information relat(ng tothe project, subjeetto receipt (~y Receiver of an executed NDA. 

Juh 20 Communication sent to Interested Parties: deceiver fs not, at tfils stage, undertaking a Complete '~ 
formal sales process, but inWtes interested parkies to submit non-binding letters of ~~ 
intent ("LOl") fa~the purchase oFthe Protect by Jul 14, 2017. 

Jul lx 'Receiver pasted to Data Room responses to various queries and. requests from Complete 
• •. lrrterested Partite. i

Ju)12 Receiver engaged 51gma to undertake Peer Review of engineering design (current status Complete 

and steps to co~ptete). 

Jun 20 -Jul 14 27 NDAs received from 25 different Interested Parties, Site visits undertaken with 11 Complete 

interested Parties. 

Jul 1~4 f,Ols received from nine Interested Parties. Gompiete 

,y~.•Y,IA:t~1~eN Esc~sr~Lrc •,;•.j.,~,~v--9~.~ ~~q y~.-' at ~e~ ~~"J~ ~x~ ; ~ tr ~i 
~Y 1¢~~(~ G~d(~~~1~ t16 

~~`~`~~~,t_'t3I1~SL~~~~'~~~.irztm~~ ~~~sG-._'~d~~CY;:~ir.7~ ~~~,: ~~r4;~ v u•cnri r, ~ :r,.ca4rra x.,c;ev~.,o-: ~1 s ~ its r~~ 

1uf 26 LOis received with various different assumptions related to t(ming of COP and ' Complete 

• acquisition structure. In ordQrto improve comparability, the iteceiver provided ~ 

• ciarlftcations on potential timing of COp and various other matf~rs and requested 

r~vFsed LOIs from a select group of {nterested Parties by Jul 31, 209.7. 

Ju131. Revised L01s received froth four interested Parties, -Complete ; . 

Aug 1- Aug i3 Receiver discussed LOIs w{th IA and determined to cont(nue with sale process. A small Complete 

numher'of Interested Parties were selected to advance to Phase It detailed due 

diligence. Data Room remainad open to alf interested Parties who provided executed ! 
NDAs, . 

Aug 14 Guidance provided to selected Interested ParHesxequestingbinding ofFersfor Complete 

acpuisitinn of Project assets and related interests, free and clear of encumbrances, • ~ ! 

9inding offers due on Sept 15, 2017, vn "as-is, where•is" basis, with no 

representations/warranties to be provided. 
i 

Aug 15 onwards Receiver continues discussions and negotiations with 28615 Yukan Inc. ("Yukon") Ongoing 

related to ducting and right of way through Wedgewoods subdivision. 

Aug ].5 - Sept 30 Receiver continued to provide updates to the paid Room on prog~ese with respect to . Cnrr~plete 
the lnterconnectton design and planning process, and the Intake construction process. 
Receiver also provided respottses to multiple queries and requests from Interested 
Parties. . ~ , 

Sept Z2 Rece(ver approached by'First Nations with proposal to support FSR Route forthe Complete 
interconnection. Receiverenters into discussions and negetfaklons with first Nations. ~ --



Sept 14 DeadUnefarrecetpt ofbinding offers extended to October 2, 2017 as var[ous Complete..w. .•., .. .. 
infnrmaYfnn related to engineering design and intake still being worked on. 

OcC Z Binding offers rec~lved from two Interested Parties. Nan-binding offers received from a Complete 
further four Interested Parties. 

,~~•,-~r•• .,~ S, ,~,T=:~ •,•Fy~,~ v:~ py ..~.a~~.~:~, ~~~rr;e,•r:j"6~~n!:~t~~~"~~,;,~ -̀ =rt '';~=~ ~y'~Y~ ~i~~' rte"=~~a~l'~'~i:~''~.~r ~=~1':~"~',~ 
• . 

.",exk5#,~~s1:~e~~~~~.~~~.yeJt~~~Gi~}e~t;a!~d: ~ske(1 Q~~e4~~A.~C( ' °{ ~;: ~:~ ~, ~:~cr;~~.r_- ~, ~S,~~~( y ~ , 
-. n ttNl i~ 1 ..t~ ~'. „tJ;vP: a'i~7i~+F'~Y#~: ~x~ ~F~:.S:tu.~~iT~i!C^r1~'~;:~,Y.'ctY~~~~:.~'+a iII 

Oct 5~ Receiuer discussed offers with fA and determined to continue wiYfi sate process. Cgmplete 

Qck ~U - i3 Receiver to have discussions with Interested Parties re: cantlttlons precedent included in Ongoing -. 
oft'ers and nexts steps towards negotiating a definitive Asset purchase Agreement 
("APA"). 

Oct 5 -Oct 23 Receiver to continue discu5si~ns with key stakeholders in relation to proposed Ongoing 
ttansackion and support required (BC Hydro, First Nations, Yukon, FLNRO, etc.). 

Oct 26 Target date for APA execution (to be confirmed and subject to stakeholder support. IVot Started 

yr v m. b. a ~ N s nn~ a,. •,. 1'S t' r L 4~~~ 8~ f.+„ p~ '~ti~G P tw9p~;r~.sv•5N. 1 ti t~`" 'V~~ l"r :~ 
•~1ext S~eps r.~,a''~s'~et~`o`r~ A ~ a a Qn~Co~plet~5ns w,~:'~+~: : . r;`~~~'- ~' ~;;;~u, - T ~Fi6~' ~ ~ r=': . 1~Yi'h ~ n .•w`.~d .~Lt~..d U i:tiil 1 1 h..cP.L~.7s , ~ki~~Y'rri.~,`~ 4+:~I+b:'' ~~' 1 a f.4.." K 3 ~I~ 1ar r,_Ey. "' t..~ 

Oct 27 -Oct 30 12ecelver drafts Reportto Court. Report outlines Receiver's act(vitles and provides Not Started 
recommendation to Court re: transaction. 

Nov 1 Receiver's Repott to Court a4d applicaCion materials served on all parties an Service list Nok Started 
and posted to Receiver's wehsite~ 

Nov 1.0-15 Court hearing for the approval of the transaction, Order granted if Court satisfied with Nor started ' 
proposed transaction. 

Nov ~0 Target closing date (ta be confErmedj. Ciostng oFtransaction once all remaining Not Started 
conditions precedent are dealt with / waNed. ', 

important Note - N ext steps outlined above are indicative only and may be subject to change. 

Capitalized terms are defined in the attached letter. 



The aftached is Exhibit "H" 

referred fo in the afffdavii #1 

of'Melinda McKie sworn befiore 

me at ~kN~4uV ~--, British Columbia. 

Phis ,,~?~day of W! /t'R Mkt" , 2015 

~u~ rn,~ta~ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 

the Province of British Columbia 
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Rc~~;r ~r:~~~.rt, 

roanne.NlaKenna .. 
f~l~t~g~,Y;'~}'i~'~1aG~ed ~~npre'~6ri . 
1'' ~~4623-~k1~Y~ 
~: Joalma,Nlr~fenrxa(~lbch~!dro,cum 

IVII~YL 
~~~TS~:lYtb~►`~~~±~~i~slt~~:~~ 
~~~1(i~@~~~l~lt~;~~a 

:Cl~~i2l~x~~~~~: !.~CC~rt~~~lt1e, 

v~i~4t~u~~fry. ~~ 

~~tit~~nti~nr ~►~~I'nda:~,~~tlga~'~au1~Cl~~m~ers - ` 

,, 1~~~~•si~'sjlV~e~tt~,~~; 

~~1 ~,~~i~~/ f1i~• .(~~1~ 'rft~~4i4l~P~Itip'°~ ~7f 1~~dg~i~igt#~i~' ~P l,i~ ~,~tl,~ ~'at+tll~rshl'p• fix, ~~1 

~~~~k~~i~I1~IP~~~~;,~ 

~li~ ar~~• 1~• ~~e+~~ ~o~ fl~~'I'~f,~~r ~~~~ ~~1Qat~~ ~~str~G~uri~a~ .Ir~~• :("1~~~~tver'~). ~a.~d ~$n~losure~ d~+~d 
~: b:~~ ~,aG~~.~~'7 (.~op~c~iu.~lYr~h~~~?~s~~~~:~! 4~fit~~`~~> ~h~.Y~~~ll~~!~~ 4~C ~~~tin~~an 1~~foi;~~K~~:~~,~ 

~`~i~~~ti~~'~; ~~~H?~~~;n i~:d~~~ly~~rQ~~1~d bY~~~z~1~~i~{i~(~a1t~k~~,l~~~.n~~~~s~~:~d~rs~: ~m~n~~trth~ 
~! ~~ ~3:: L~~~r •~ft~'~.~~~h~~xh zh~: ~cts~i~~.~~~a~~ h~u~ ~~~t~~r~ .~st~s~ ~?~t~~~~ ~'~' H.~t'~r~ nerd ~h~ 
't ~tv~~~v~ixf~ r~~~~~ ~t~f3~~ ~l ri~Et~t ~ur.R~i~s~ f~;~r~e~i~~~:~~vu,~~ ~G~~CX~rti° ~n~~`~~~~~moun~ ~~h~,

~~~~►°);~ era. ~:ur° ~~~~~c ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~c~m~~x ,29,. aa~~ t~n~ ,~~~~~~m~~r~ ~~: ~~tr~w~1~. +~~~'i+~.d~~~~ea~.o,~~ 
' ~tfi~~~Pl`1 ~~.~'~'~~' ~kt~ ~t~ l ~s' ~ ~}t ~#f~'~h~ !~khfi~i~:ki~~(fu ~~3Vi~i't~l~.s: ~ti~hi~l~ th'~' E(~~. ~~~x~i3~1~1~ 

:tt~~t'~~~ n~atla~'k~~J7tH~~l's`~'~b~~:~~.~Yd~ro'~t fi~~lbr~ ri~f~t.~ ~~~~~'~,1s~~'fi, ~nt~'#ha{~a~e~[a[~fQK 

't~ ~~. ~i~a~~I~~ ~r~~~~'~t'.i~~f K~~:~cfiz~~i th'~~dISC~ ~tl~I1 t~'~~~Ae~ll?~:~~~~~~1~' G1~!]1.out~~ ir►Glu;~fit1.~ thy. 
. 

S. ~ 

~~ti~?o ~'~+~~ ~ o~~ ~„~ ►. ~~~~ ~~~ :~~~ p~u~~~ ~!I ~~ ~~~ (~~rr~~t~~ ~~~~~ uuas ~~qu~s~c( to ~~~ 
dvi~~fiit~~ iC ~i~~~s ~tf,~~l •gUr'ct~~c~rn~~ ;~~p~~ the i~f ~~ ~~ ~ I~ ~race~~:~d ~h~~ ~~~ irrer*s: 

• .lt~~idl~'r~~.~a~~(7~'~~ti i~~~P~sG1~,~~~~ll~rr~th~~'t~r~~~'1_'~PY~~s~~i~'S~f~1►iffr~~t't~fl'aw~~ha~wi7l:t ult~in 
~'r~~ati~i~'IXu.~tt~drly~~ ~f~x H~ I~Y~!"4~ ~~~ ~e~eJ,vQ~,: ~a~ld ~~1i~~~rs~ ~Ct11~rm fiats ~n~or ~S~le~din,~s 
~c~~~.m~~ i~ ~t~~ ~s.~~~~~r a~~,,.c~t~er~ :~mb.~r% ~t~ ~~t~~ ~~4.~'~ ;a~ ~~ ~acs~u~~s b~tseach oR •E~ie: 
;~~n~fc~~~~~UtY ~r~~i~i~ils ~~~ ~p;~i ~C.~• tX~l~~IS~~~,h' ~~~1~'~a.B '~~dra'•s~cammsrcial:intez;e~s'fs;wrth~ 
'1+AS°j?~~4t~k~-otF~~e'C r"~~t~+C?ltteC~a'~~ ~~~~t~~ti~~~~►,f~`~~P~.f~l~~ 

} 

~ritfsla fialumbla fiy,~r~,and'~~taer i4uthcrlty, i~~h':~laar,•~3~'qun~mulr Skr~zt,: Slaa~uveCq~~: Vs~' ~I~ ~.,.a..,r,....~..., 

~i 



~C~.~~sp~~i~t~p'rirna~y:~~iric~+►~~'~i:~.~:~tli~t~d'k~►dv~,: 

~.r M~~S:i~~~'r~ ~~j~l'~ :kt~ti~~t~: tg ~+~Cd~►"s ~~~~f'd~'1~ b~~~u~~l~~~ ~►.~thr R~;,#~~I~IKd. ("Zit~c~Yri~i~~'~k~1~: 1~ 
~~~, 

~i~ ~~~ Me~~ti~;~ ~Fi~ I►~ s~~ot~ ~ :~f tha p~t¢h~r ~,.`~~~~~:'~h~r ~f~r~t~~r ~1nz~X~~e~ th~~;.t~ h~a~`.: ribs ,. 
• .r 'el~~~~~r•~~~~~~ika'~Qt~~t~:~~`~dd~~s7~ r~la~i~h~~~k~t~ ~p~„ Hd~t~v~r,.in AR~~~.dli~q~f~k~i~ ~k~tlib~~r~ 

:~.~ ~~'t~i~a.~rre. ~~C~fu~i'.~.'r~~~iri ttt (~i~' ~tm:~. teet~iat; 

.. 
.«~~:F(,~!drv, ~~verbai~y~~ao~~r~g.~:fa~th~ Rec~fv~Y~~l~p~ ~h~ ~'~J.~i~f.►i1~~~~ tet'~It~~t~~l:~~• .. 
.p'resul~ n,~~t1e~COU c~adlJne r~,~~'epte'mben ~Q~1~7~ 71ie E!#A:~ncludes varraus p~op!$Ir~~',~gK 
ch~rtagPny~ ~f~i~~ xtrrget C~tJ ~pdra~raphs 3,9' and •~..~:~), ~~serA~ori ~dfsc~s5lbrrs •W1~~, 6~ 
W. ~!dr~,, ~t6,e.~~celver u~rl~rstant#s~ tEir~ s~rr~r the tn~e~:canr~~~~a~`~tudy, ~ ~~p~~C r~1F?~l1~s J~,~ .. 
:dcq,~ ,far-m and has: ~na~~.~r~~ been ;~lnalF,~er~,, ~H~ a~,s#F~ra~e~~ InC~ra~ontrect/~~° i~~~~~i~ 
:~impl~tian t~a,~e z-er~~1~r~~~b),e~e to shang.~~ at~~ p~cnr~`t►~1,~'~ti~ 7'ur~~~•~pt~,~yr,'t.#~ 

., ;~~angec~~~rbjeektr~th~p~ouJsionsgpp~~Fag~-dpb~,~•p,~~~~~~~~~."` 

This s~a~em~~`i~'bntht'alse•and misl~~dir~g~vArlar•~fa~J'e(Cy~3~, ~t~1~` G~h~~~~~r~:(~t•d~~~ ~!~'sta~~:11~~n~: 
w2~~rost~d~'n,~h~•;~aC~'r~.~m}isB~H~t~Y~'~.iYtti~Ya~Y~~~with.t~te ~t~ceJUer~uvl'~h rs~pec~~t~'~Y1:~ ~E~4;~,1~F 
Jtr~i~~d~~u~~st~~gl~~~rif~r~rtca,r~'II,~,rrN~~y~~.~,~~tl~.~til't~tw~#a~t~~~r~~int~p~~~'tb~;h[~'rt~~1~1'~~ ~'n~~i"~~' 
ce~fl,.~as ~t~t~~v~r~rcreariy.•tha~th~,'.G'~~;d~atUf~'~~aa~ ~ep~m6~~ ~G; ~~b~,7;..and gt~no Ci.~te ~#~y;+Q 
~~grr~~z;:ko•watv~~ur•~r~r~ntna~t~r~rrf~hxs. A~~,~ih~ve.ransltad~d R~~ce~r~r~in~, g~Hy~r~..r~~l~+!~A, 
i~~a~nd~ w~iued¢~nd ~n~ill rro~-w~[ue a~~~oi'it~ ri~t~~s:or re~nad'~g un~er'~he ~~~ orar~►•4gl~:s.•2~i1~1°' 
agreements ~u~rifi~''~I1ed~~r~qunt,.,and i~~ ham, np'~ ~waiv~d end: w]fT nod w~iv~ ~~}x ~~( 1~~ ,p~: ~1~~C~ 
~~faurt~,•'otY~en khan nn,x~rm~~~ee~tapl'a ~o ~i~~in 1ts~ s~latlls ~'q~v ~i~r.~fi~exta~►nr~~'~$ ~~~r~~~Id 
fihtrd' s~pt~nees :oF• l~i'8toi~'~te'~ response ~a 't~u~stinn: ~ i~i~~~~t~~ g~ 1~'y~iro ~~d ~'~h~ ~e~~~g~ ;~~~ 
.disC!~s~iott~•r Ord{n~~i~sin~erpre~a~iarrof~~he:~PA~ritihr~g~'~a~tpbite~ir~fc~l~#et4'~i]ne~;~ia1~~•~tttdy 
'~~~wr~,vu~~i~ch°~I~m~sl~dln~b~Eaus~~na•~ch can~rsrsaxlons.h~'d~;t~k@n ~tac~, 

7~ ~s ~inGan~elu~rbt~'tha~,~tihg: R'P~2TV8~"ihlAUld '~tYTbAYk:[fYf ~11~ ~el~ I~YdG?~S, wtY1~h't~~ugi'v~. a~se~ 
~ao~erttlally~ ,worth ~an~ ;~nili(an~ •o~~.dollar~: and ,oae ,prTmary.• .a~reerr~sr~, uvi#hope ~s~aktgffi 
conffrm~fon #rotn•t~~~~~anferpar~r.~F~~ Hydra; an an ~sauE~as,stgnificaa~,as;a terMi'n~ii~n right, 1~ 
:faet,;•th~ Recc~i~r~r did€i~~s~el4,csn~frmatipn°Fl~m BC li~dr~ r~gardin~ ~ermir~a~l~n~ ~~~i ~~ndsr~fh~ 
~P~~ unfi~.~~p:~emh~r. ~~ ~~nly f{sur. ~daya .bai~rs flrnal olds were nr(glnally ~~a~ un S~~t~~th~r ~.~~, 
:~fi~n i~.~mali~d.a reC{,~s~:fc~r• canff~m~#foc~;ta ~C~Hydeo: ~S~you~Icno~u; BC Hyde"a:respr~rrd~d fit~a€:i~ 
~a~aatd~~ q~~r~ivine•It~~rml'n~tPaxr~r~gh#svfa, ~rt~lep~pu~ c~1i inn ~~~k~t~kr~x 2pr.~t~d in ~ r~~e~tt~ ~. 
a~ftl~;th~•~ fver~an:5~~stetn6~~~~, ~~dlt~w~tl. with~~,rJl~n ~cnnflr~r~tiar~ in ~h~:~e~~~rib~~r,~ i.~tter. 
.1'~ ~~. ~urther,~fis~ur~i[n~ tfiat. the.;~es~er neglecfe~'~p: ~d~yt5a• ,~iC, H~ara ~~t~te ~cfstenc~• o~ ~t#ts 

.~ aragcrii~,g:~ale.l~raq~~s: unkil ouK m~a'tfng a»S~ptem~~r'~S. , 

,Ai~~i~a ~ziee`~in~, ~►e~~xp~es~ed coneerrts~s~.out~tli~ R~oe~ver~sre~rasen3~f(an~:re$ardln~;~~~C'~iydro'~ 
~~l~. :k~rrnf9naf~a~u, pi~lits azTd y,A~u• ~ridit~:t~c1. ~khafi ?you. f ad ~a~r~r ed ~h(s :in'6o~matlon •~a, .bi~d~er~ 
s~iz~~q~~n~;•t#:~~ur ~t~.~Gii~'~; on~ ,S~pter~a~r~ ~~, ~1'~.~ar~ ~saum~~ Cha~•y!au cv~r~:~rrirrg~ lac ~ha 
~blt~win~ ~ta~lii~ra~; Sri ~~p~tria~t~ D ~~~tiie;•Q~~r~k~r •~, L~l~t:', in: ~eh~ ~e~ti~t~ ~ntit~d~ `'F~rxh~rr .Dui 

. .D11ig~~ia~a~nd r~r~~t~n,~ I~~q~r~sks;~~pteri~b~t,2st,~o~:x~; 

"7,hc~ wee ~rer~fty,~t W1t~t ;8C hydro ri~i:~3~it~~ri~~~ ~.~; ,2U~`.7'~a•~r~avid~: do up~ate~ on~•~~ie 
;iz~~lv?~~~s nf~ ~h~ ~ecefi~c+ an~~:atft~telp~lited~ ~rex~.~3~e~s Ifi ~eCa~►an ~o ~he.3nt~cat~n~cthrn 

,~ 



:. 
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rrn•d sale pra~,s~, 'F~~.~ig~~iver ~m~ade p~ re~uest.t~afi:&C l~ydt~ agree tv a~,p,osi~aon;~ment~ 
~o.~,t~re Xa~'~et~Cob undertlie F.A. ABC Mydr.~,has.~ornmit~d~~o:cor~s)der. 't~iis.rsgrr~st~and. 
~wtll meet t ie' Rec~luer ~agaf~a• ~In ~hr~ ~weeJ~ commeneing dcGnbe~ ~, ~~20~~ ~iv. aGseuss~ 
,~urth~~~~' 

~~'~~~.x~1~~t~~C~•~~ G~~~~ea Ift~f~d~~;:~o~1 #al~~~~.i~~ ~rt~l~~~~t~~~I~~C~~fo~n, ~l~~fity, ~It~, ref ta~:~1:~~ 
~~5'rt~'pd~~t~~` ifp►~ili~~' ~~~X ~~G H.,y,'~Ptt Uv.~~ ~11'.~~+~!

..
~~~141'~ ~~ t ie: ~~I~~ Pw~~esfi.~~~1t1 •u~&Is; ~C~~plk~bY', Vin. 

:I.~d~t~ ~eci. ~,ri~~ b~fi.~~~r~~ ~rt'~ls~ ~i~~~tn~ !f~1~t~h ~c~t~g~l"[y',~ o~c~tP~~cf' t~n~ ~.~~~:etl~~~~;~,~~~ Yath~h~th~~i 
`roirib~.~~,~ f~~~~c~i ~~ Hy~'rfl o:~~~leaYn~:d ~~.~.fi~Y~ ~~'{-~~~~'~o.~;~ss ~xl's~~d ~'~~~:~~~t Fs~~^-~~• 

~i~~~t~~r '~I~?i~.i~it~'i~I~Q~T~i~a~~n.i~r~~~Fiy~~c~~b~ Us~~t~i~.l~~~'~`f ~':~~t~t ~Ci~'~A ~~1~~~~e~a'~.~1 
e~~~il~(i~:%tit~~p~~i~' 1►ti~t~ti~~~I1~t~~~N,yd~ai~~~S~~►~:n~~~id~~~'i~it~~:~n~1Gi~~itkil't~tti~kf~i~t(•~~~, 

tt~.~ 1~ PYd~s~~tCi~t'i~k~~ ~~~~iV~f H~a 1t~~l~r't~rt~~d~ W~la{~~:b~'~Ga.Wt~~ ~S~ ~ii~~~~t~; ~r~dlyt ~h~• 
`~~aeiu~rrs►~yu~~tk~~~~.Hydea~~~a+~~id~~~~~.~tp;~p~i~~~n~a~~i~'~~~g~~~p•u►~c~~~~1~~pa~w~s~idx 

~(~~~a~~~:~~~h~ ~~~t+~~l~erza t~~~~i~~ ~ttrwa~.~ r~~xa ~~ N~islna 1~r~~h+~ R~'c~lv~r'~, I~~tA:r ~~G~~ 
u~~~t~tiil~~Y` ~s~~,: ~lYt~~i'tT(~r~ ~'~'kl~~ ~~~~~~'bex'~~a• rY~e~t1~t~~ t01~'We1`~ ~T~~' ~'f.~,t~;t1 :~~1~•~~~•k~y~l`~ 

15~~~iot~ci~~ir~~.~~+}~'~~'r'~ifir'i~~fdir"~k~ts~~in2t~~'~i~~:~~~~4.~and~u~v~'~.Cx~l~'t~i~~f'ls~~d i~t~~~•~~pt .~e~ . , 
:~ ~;~x~.r~ ~'ri~ ~r~ i~~i~a~~d tf~~<b~~~~ ~w~~ i~~~td :~ons~d~~ ~p~i~n~~ fir,-c~:~ll~li~~ ~~~1yd~~"~ ,~~A 
~~t~~ri~~fri~•Ft~~[C-~, ~!a h~~~d ~~ha:'f~e~iu~•t~~ pr~~~de I~~►r`r~~i'~~;r~~rdi'n'~:~l~.S~C~ P~~~~~~ 
~i~~ ~f~:t`.n~it~Ftit~a~ioPi~;Wl~ii' ~t~da~~: 

~r~.~ ~;~.F~r~~r~~ ~nt~►.rr:~~i~~~n~~~~:d s~~h~~-. tfydr~ ~a~~~r~m4` a~~~ ~~,~s~d~r:}€~~ ~~1~~~ 
psstpup'~tih'~'~~r$~t~~~it3.•r~~~,~'!T~'Als~~;rrd;;~rt s~y'!~C~l.~~.~11n,~~4~dl~rpvi~.~s.~;~~urtd~~~~r~~~ 
'p~~~tt~r~l ~s1~d~t'~ ~• 'I~~t~~~ h,~d~ dt~~~d ~.~;ccr,~!§Cd~~' ~:~~~~ :~~d~~t~~~s ~h;~ ~t'A„ 

~.; :I~;e~~v#~,~~;Bi~~Ca•9~rt~i~~!~R~1'~4~~ibl~!_~~~.t`i~~1iSi~5Yt~.0i"~h~~P~,

~~~~ut~.n~d.C~: ~~~ ~'~~r'~~~:4,~+tk~r~~1~~ ~:~eht~~6~~ brea~he.~:~h~:~~n~1~ i~llti~r ~r~avt~t~n~s ~~ 
~I~~~~:~~ltr~u ,t~~'S~C~~pr~~~~,. ~•~~.~i~~~~aP'~b~~.~~~~~T~~t~~~;~r~~rrl~?~~t~~W?,~~~~~i r 

` ~~i~l:~~h.~i~~~r~,~~~";►?~kir~':l"W~s~.~N~t?~~1~~~~1l~#~rt~d"~'~~ ~~~~i~r~~,~~.e~~Xr~rl~:~hp~~ta~~l~t~~` 
ir}di+~~~~ ~f~a~ ~fi~~~ ~r~~~r;~d in~~~th~ NPR u~i~ ~~s~~~tkr~:~n?~~i'~•~t~l~.v~~ ~~►~a~ a+~~:t~ 

th~~~~~~ ~~~t~ r~n~'~r-~h~~~l~;~~q~~~y '~i.~ydKq~~.bla~b~.~ ~~tttai~i~:d.~'~~~Y`cQCl~~rh@d ~~qu~~~t~ 

a~ Hy~t~~ 1~~ gat ~~~s~i~~~ ~~b~ the ~~~~lu~r• ~kra~l~i~ ~t~: ~p~; ~i ~tCtiir~ ~pa~~l~~~~ mod: ~h~ 
,. Re~cet~~~~idr~:dt~~du3~~:~~ai:S►'~r'~~Yia~t,~►e~~~:rr~~~~in~'~~~~ifl~d~:~ 

:+, 'Ff~;;~eno..a~3~~ NitR:]'s.t'~u~h shoxeer-thin ~tr~~~mir. ~~~~i~:¢r.~af(d~ri~~a(iky prstvfiska~n~:~.n:tli~ 
~R~►. 

` ~~: i , Teri ~ ~a. h, ~i ~, ~ ~ x o r~ ' ►~# ... ~ ~S ~~~ ~r~~ ~ ~.. ~ a ~a1~ w r.. aUQv~~i. ~ m~4t~~ f ~~! d ~~t~n~~.' 
~b,~r~ir~ ~ln~ir~rdJ~x~ ~~ ~~'~:1. ~h~~!~ ~~~ ~ s!~~a~fQ~ ~vh~r~~is'itXt~;Q'~ih1.~~t ~!Q!1l~:p1`~t1i~! 

!'lxP~j:~o►~fld~~t~l itt~~~~~~: ~n:~~~~~~~ut~~~~: 
,~ 'T(i~ sc~~~ ~~` ~tki~ e~~it .i~ •~t`~~'~x. ~v:~fih ~1~}As' ~e~~$; ~f;~~~~ •~ix~+: ~~i..~f~s~t~t Juf $~d 

~~~~~:~a~~~~ ►idly:Fdci~l~~Pa~.~~#.~t' ~~~~th~~~~~#~~Y'~r 

"~fi~ ir~~,~~~:e~ ~~ :~j~dru aP #~~; ~~cei~r~t`~.~xe~;c~h .p~'~f~, i ~i~Ci~~ p~:~ci~lc~r~~'~~'~h~ ~~lk h~~. 
• :~~~rr. ~~~~~r~~~~d }~iy ~~rg.-~a1~ ~n~JA~ r.~fx)~x~in~• ~~t~i~~~ ~h~~~h~ ~ ~r~r tr.~ m~~$ .~~ ~~t~ 

:~1~s~v~: r~:f~J~nc~~ ~:~' i~~~ra, d a~~~~. ~ ~rd~t~~ d~s~~s~?~i~ '~.b.:g~ F~~+~~~4!. ~'n'~tht~~ ~Eh:~: ~p~1~ 
'~i~~ r~ul~n~ [m;~~cks;~i~ ~~ i~~~r~ ~~t~nd E~~.u~id: , ~'~1 ~tid its p~~~z~i~l f '~ :~~~I[►~~s~:~7~~~~. 
~x~. i~ ~,I'~ P~~~.~~; a~ t~~ R~~.~~.v.~~`~~~1~,.~~n,~ .rnisf~~i~~.:~a' rt~at~s,t.N~~ p~~n~i.~llY ~►rt~ . 

s, 



I~(y,~K6',~~bll[~~ ~a- ~Egq~~a~ Co'mri~~xcial~~r~n.~stn'~pt~ ~wt~~rc simH~r CircanristaneesarPsaTn its. other 

"t'u~ 4'1~~~ fbY~t,~t'~r the: ~¢~~iv~P tie.~4~s ~p~ taita #n~ fwllav~t[~1g ac~ior~' of ~b~ ~~n aiscuss(gnr~v~(tk~ BC• M!~dres 

:r~, ~~9n~ r~~p~~~i~n a~ I~~u:~~ rely I ~a ~K~ I~~ aria the ~~1.e ~:r4~ss; 

~~, '~t~'~p~o ~Np~, ~N~.~h ~~~HY~ra'r~T~ed ta;discussi~ns~xanrer:nin~;~h~ ~~1~ 
'~,; U;~~~ '~hl~ no.~ di~Cla'sure ~a~r~e~en~, any' ~~{ea~se~: ~of 4n~or~na~3on ro~rcernirtg the 

•~11scU~s,Cgns•~e~~e~~~ tNe ~~~G~iuer:ane ac C~.yd'r~:wifl'be su~~ct,tar~appnovai: hy-6C Hydro 
~Il'c~~~ttl~:`C~~se d~~~~lb~~~ in i~rrt'~~i~tow~•. 

2, :C~Y'r~~t ~ats~•artiG~.~Yi~`sl~a'ditl~:~t~t~~Yf.~fPt~"8"►ad~ 1~N tote ~~.~~lU;~f~ k~~ki~iii~: ~~sdq~~i¢f~'~7~tk~ ~.~ 
7~~rc~r.;~ dt~ae~'~tri~'kiti~ lE~~; 

a.. ~t'etr.~~C P,;~~.Wti~~'~fl~~l;~"~StYdri~;~fflip `~Ad~iCiEiaall~iforY,[~~~6ri.R~e~ki#§~~.~~S~l.~tr~~~ 
;JuCy.1~~.zdi~;~ :• 

~:, ~~,Nr~~~ ~~ s ~ :ir~ ~ ~'~~r qt~~ ail ~te~•~.~ M~~ttr~~ R~~,re~fs (~~~r~i~b~r x~, 
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A Commissioner for #aking Affidavits in 
the Province of British Columbia 
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actober 31, z0].7 

British ColuCnbla Hydro and Power Authority 
393 Dunsmuir Street 
Vancouver 
8C V6R 5R3 

A#tent on. Joanne Md(enna, Project Manager, Distributed t3eneratia~ 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: W~elgemount Power Llcts~#ed F~~rtnerahip ~r al,, t~ RWca9v~s ip 

Delaitte Restructuring Ync, 
2800 -1055 Dunsmulr Street 
Vancouver 
BC V7X iP4 
Canada 

Tet: 6D4~64Q-33fi8 
F~x:804-602-1583 
www,delnitte.ca 

FurEher to your letMx of October ~7, 2017, we confirm that We ~vlil 6e meet[ng w{th you again shortly, 
but in the Interim wanted to t~spond fo the requests in section 3 of your October 1.7 tatter (as 
e~ctracbed in your email aF actober 1~, 2017). 

We can~irm that this letter and all attachments are provided an the basis thaC the Information herein 
wlli be kept sCrickly cdnfldentkal, !n accordance wiCh fihe Qctober 6, 2017 canfldentialiky agreement 
befiween the Receiver and BG Hydra, 

Capfi°~Ilzed terms.that_are not otherwise def{ned in this letter.l~ave the meanings given to them in our 
October 11, 2017 fetter. 

a, ind~c Ilse tag all of the documenia in the da room 

Atkached as "App~nsli~ A" Is a IIsC of all documenCs included In tha data rflom. The documents 
hlghllghted In yellow re}ate to BC Hydro and copl~s were previously provided with our letter of October 
il, 2D17.'fiie documents hlghlighked In green also relate ktl BC Hydro and were previously referEnced 
in ~ectian 5 of oar letter of Ocegber 11, 20i7. 

Ona further document has been identified in the date room relating to ~C Hydry khat was nod 
referenced in our letter of L~ctobar i1, 2Qi~7. This is the BC Hydro Syskem Tmpact Study dated 
November 28, 2014 with file reference "DGI SIS Wedgemoun~Rl Nov 28 201.R.pdf" (refer to the blue 
htghilghted Iina to Appendix A). 

Mamiser oP Delottte Touche Tohmatsu Limited 
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Wedgemount Pawer Limited Partnership eC al., In Receivership 
October 31, 2017 
Page 2 

~ Writ~ri ~gnf~r~at~on that tihe Qctab_Qr ii Letter i~rcfudes ail sYatem~nts nta~le 6v the 
~eaaiver cancern[na dt~cussisrns with BC Hvdro reaar~ina the EPp 

As noted in our October 11 letter, we confirm that: 

1, The documents attached tv and referred to to that leteer ere afl oP the documents In Ehe d~Ca room 
which relate to the EPA and the Receiver's discussions with BG Hydro related to the SPA; 

z. Other than the documents atCached to and referred Ca in khat let4er, the Receiver has not made 
any statement to suggest that gC Hydro has made any commitmenti with respacttn the SPA; and 

3. Tha ReceiVe~ has made iC cieal' to tha Intet°estad Parties tkiat any sate of the Project and related 
assets, including Wedgernount's righk, tttie and interest in the fRA, is nn an "as is, where is" baste. 

rt ~s~,ta~ta ~~nc~rn9r►g the nature o4 the 77 ~n~lti~s that ~~gnaed the ri4DA anc~~h~e ~~ d4fEar~n~ 
~r,~#erected uarCles We note that BC Hvdr~ was advised 6v thm Rec~X at the M~etina 
fiat there were only 10 e~fEittes. 

The rsfer~nce made to 10 Interested Partf~s in our meeting of October 6 uuas wieh respecC to the. 
number oP lett~srs ofi Intent received in the flrsk phase of the. Sala Rrocess, it did not refer to Che 
number of Interested Parties that had execut~l NpAs. As we made clear in the meeting, this was an 
estimate only as we did not have the details to hand. As set-out in Append(x 1 to our letter of October 
11, letters of intent were in fact received From nine different Interested parties. 

NDAs were executed with 25 diFFerent Interested Parties. These Interested Parties were primarily 
Canadian hydro and renewable energy companies, and a smali number of privy equity companies 
with inL~r~sts/progects to the renewables sector. The Nations also execut~Q NDAs since they have a 
right of firsfi refusal pursuant to the IBA and initfaily expressed an interest In assessing a potential 
acquisition oP the Project. In tot~i, 27 NDAs were executed and received since one Interested Party 
also had Its legal counsel and financial advisor sign and return NDAs. 

e Caries of cammun4rat~a~}}s ~ssoed to bidders ar~osted in the data rc~nm that~r ference BC 
~iyr~+~g interconnecfioeas er the 6PA t7~at are nod inClutled in the Qcta6~r 11 l,~ter 

We conFlrm that aA written cbmmunlcatlons issued to Tnter~sted Parties or posted In the data room 
that reference BC Hydra, dealings or discussions with BC Hydro in relation to the Interconnection ar 
the EPA have been provided Co you. 

We note that the Receiver has had various discussions and correspondence with 2865 Yukon Tnc. 
("Yukon") [n relatfnn to the ducting requ(red for a section of the tnrerconnection i~at passes through 
Yukon`s private lands end along Riverside Drive. Nave of these discussions or communications relate 
to the EPA, and the Receiver is generally 1n communicatlan wCth Vic Rempel of BC Hydro In relation ku 
this• mai°t~r. 

Fterr~b~r of Delolrhe Taucha Tohmatsu Lfmlted 
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Wedgemnunt Power Limned Partnership et al„ in Receivership 
October 31, 2b17 
Page 3 

j~ex~ Steps 

We lonk forward Fo meeting again nn Thursday November Z, 2617 at fpm to discuss this matter 
further. In the meantime, should you have any queries in relation to this matter, please don't hesitate 
to confiact the undersigned at pachambers@delaitte.ca or (604) 640 33$8. 

Yours truly, 

QELO~'IT~ RESTltiJ~Tt3RING INC. . 
In its capacity as court Appointed Rece(ver and Manager oP 
Wedgemount Paw~r l,fmited Partnership, Wetlgemaunt Power (GP) Inc,, 
end Wedgemount Rower inc, and not in its personal capacity 

(J ►~~ 
Paui Chambers, CIRP, LIT 
Vlca President 

cc: Magnus Verbrugge, Borden Ladner Gervais LLP, Legai Counsel to BC Hydro 
Bruce Ghow, Manager, Contrack Management 

.Via Rampei, Nfarrsger, Ris~rlbution' Gehelatot' Interconnections 

Member of Deloitte Tauche Tahmatsu Limited 
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NetYlepiate. 
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~vctl~erDue Diligence 6oc~nantsAnfaSaeTende►lE~a~led tNske CoreVad 
FuAher Due Difijence ~ocurnentsttnffikeT~{da/Execut~d tMake Co~kaeY6D. CGDG 3- P0284-D029-CON-A~ ~ ̂Intake Works.pdf ~ 
~utther Due pi&,~errce Doc~snenLNlnfake7ended6cecutad Intake CorAracND1.5upplementary Condittens- CCOC 3.doec 
FuctherDueDiltBencaDacumeRts~rttaiteTatuSerlExeattedirtakeCDr~actloZTechninlSpecifipgortsdae - ~ . 
Further Dus DlGganca Ducumantsslkitake Tacuta~fE~cectiia~f Intake ConV~etl03. Atawig9spdF 
FWiher Rue DR'gpnra Darllmetais/lrttake'fenderlEXeeided intake Gantr~ct/04_ CEMP.pdf 
~wther pue olligenca Documenfg/lnts[ceTenderlExecuted Intake Cantrad105. Contraclots'featn.pdf i 
FuAherDve0l~ger~ceOocumetlls/lnfakeTendalEx~ecufedlntakeCnrshaotla6.CaniraclnYsCostEstimete.pdF 
Fcnther DaeDi6gence DocumenWlntake?anded6cawted InTaka ~ontraeFltF7. Contractors Rafe Schedule.pdP 
Further Cue Wigence DawmenWlotake Tended2xecttfed Ii~t~Ice Goii~trfficH68. coe~sWelort 9chedut~.pdF 
Further Due Dlllgenee Docurtiert~/(ntake TendedExecuEad InSak~ ~ar~ac~/09. Ptngress Payment Schodule.pdF = 
Fvrff~+rOue DtRgenee DeasmentsltntafaeTenderlExecutad hiiake CcnEracUiO. ProgressPaymentRequest Fotmpdf 
Further DUe Oilgenee Dncutnetits/6tttatce TeffdetlExewtad Intake Cc~actl11= Estlmated Mohil~8on. Progress Payment Requestp~' i; 
Further Due Dli{9ance Documanfs/lntaka TeKderlExearte~i Intake Coz~tracU12 . Basalirte S1weY lttiorme&on.ssv i. 
F'urt}~nueDlltgenceDocuments/IntakaTonde~ ~~+IntatceCon6actI18.HydtcWgyUtFartnation.pdF 
Ftafher Due OiTigenee DowmerdshntakeTemiar/Exeeufed lntaice Co~racdCornpOed & E~oecvted WedB~tmt Intake Works-Confract Documents.Pdf is
Further Oae.Dilfgenee DxumentstihtakeTendarlOS3~ Intake Project Documents12ot7 COI -~6 - Deto~te Restrudurtng 1nc..p~ '' 
FurtherDr~e13T eeDoaimenistli~fakpTendeNOtherintake?mleetDawmenfslWarkSaie8COnRne-AtatlaeofP+ni~P~ . 

Further0{mi~~igenaeDowraPnlsfla4ercaanec{ia RAFTAtatertdm~t fa ImP:~g and~.Benefits'Aryreement df 
xa: 

FutStetDue IJi'Iigence Dcaiments/lnte[tanlleclfoNFSR ROYfeJP9ltIIftG14q O[Switf95f~3832;T-6000 ~.p~ 
Further Due Dfltgertce gccumetttylnfetcannectlon/FSR F2aRalPermi~i~g Drawi~9s~73832-T•fi005_d.pcff 
Further qua D ~rgenea Dncumenlslltrteroonrfedibi~lFSR Route/Perm~tLq DtawingsF4383.~7~fi0i0_D.pdf ;• 
Fucti~er Ave flltiganca Cocuments7Eniercon~e~kanlFSR i2oute1l'er~NfSt~ Urawir+gs/93832 T-s~ls_O~Adf 
FurTher i3ue Dc~tgence Docimientsltn#eleottiRectionlFSR Rotst¢lPertNt6rgDrawf~s!1383.2-T-6020_0.pdf 
Further Due OUlgance DxumenL~s(Intercannectlon/FSR RoutelPermit6n8 OraKm9~~8632 T-6025~1.pdf 
Further Due ~~7igenca QaanrcenfsllMercannacfionlF3R Route/Pesmitiing Dr~vingsdS389,2 7-6030 8.pii[ 
FurEtrer Due D(Ifgenar Docvmenlsli~eFemnec6on/FSt2 ReutelPem~6n9 llsawings/13832 T-8os5 D.pdf 
FuRherDue Dlitgenc@ axuma~s/lideicormecliGv+lF6RRoutelF~ermNtlrrg Drawfngsh13832-T-6040_6.pdi ~ 
Farther Due ~7rgence 0ocurnentsTh~erceMec6wilF5FZ RoutslPsrmHtiRq DrawingsiTransmittai.7383-016.pdf ~ 
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FurlherDueDi~gencepowme~/pB~er/k~trancePaIIcyEndnrsameiik-Sept302U'l7:POF 
Fwther~e OiRgexe Documentsl0'.taJNRS1o3-Works-Perrn~ 7emp~te{E~27-20i?j Oraft:pdF 
Further Due ~if~gence Documents/OfherlOng.~078996.~cterunen of Consent2CiS.pdf 
FurtherOuo~SgenceDocuments!timer/odg.7078996.ff'P-CompaL'61e1Jse~Gooditionattettorpdf ~ i 
F~i+her Oue Dtllgence Oewment:/athalOflg.E7?'7ffi.pdF < . 1 
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~ i 
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Further Otte Oitfgence Doda=tants(Ptevlaus construction con~ecLslRainpwter-SE BankPstFom+anee GueratrteapdE 
Father Bue Dipgence DcetraenisJPfevtous con.trudioa conlcactslRalnpower CantracF^Assi9~meM fo WPLP - A~bi 1S 2015.pdf 
Fn~Fltiec ~a Di6gencel7ocim,anLstprevlrns conshucUon cartic~ds/Rz7nPawer CoMraef-SignedJan 30 2p74.pdf 
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referred to in the affidavit #'i 

of Melinda McKie sworn before 
~~ ~ 

me at V!1'ni ('~o~y ~~1~- ,British Columbia. 

this ~ ~~day of Wt o9"2 ~.t (' 2018 ~ ' 

~~' I ~rr~ 
A Commissioner for taking Affiidavits in ~ 

the Province of British Columbia 
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Frain: Chambers, Paul (CA - Bri#ish Columbia) <pachambers@deloitte,ca> 
Sen#: January-~.0-18 3:11 PM 
'Co: McKenna, Joanne .. 
Cc: Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia); Hefflick, Ryan 
Subject: EtE: EPA Proposal 

]o~nne, 

Happy new year. Hope you had enjoyable holidays. 

Further to your email of December 14fih, would you kindly provide an update regarding BC Hydro's consid~rat4nns it 
relafiion, to the Wed~emount EAA. ,. ~ . 

The Receiver has been in correspondence with the SPA group since mid-5e~~ember 1n order to try to resolve a way 
forward. During this time, the Receiver has continued to work on advancPng the project construction, interconnection 
design and permitting process. The sales process has also been moved forward, hiowever, kha profect is now aka 
critical stage with severe( critical path dec[sions on hold pending resolution of the EPA. Any further delays in resolving 
the EPA will negatively impact the schedule to COD and the project value for alt stakeholders, including Zndustriai 
AlUance, and the 5quamish and LII'wat Nations. 

Lastly could you please als4.conflrm if BC Hydro has nova executed the NDA and provide us witih an executed copy for 
our records. 

Kind Yegards, 

D~`tOITTE R~STRIIC'CUtt~NGl INC. 
In Its capacity as Court appo(nted Receiver and Manager of Wedgemaunt Power Limited PartneYship, 
WEdgemaunt Power {GP) Inc,, and WedgemounY Power Inc., 

• and not to its personal capacity 

tsaui Ch~ml~rs 
Vfce President ~ Fln~ncial Advisory 
Delaitte Restructuring Inc. 
2800 —1.055 punsmuir Street, Vancouver, BC V7X 1P4 
D: ~+-1 (6D4) 640 3368 ~ M: +1 (604) X65 4465 
pachamhers~dldeloitte.c8 ~ delta tie 

l~elaitEe Is proud. ta bs a N~ttanal parEner 
of the Canadian Olympic toem 

From: McKenna, Joanne [maiito:loanne.McKenna@bchydra,com] 
Sent: Thursday, December 14, 2Q~.71:59 PM 
To: Chambers, Pau! (CA - British Columbia) <pachambers@delpftte.ca~ 
Cc: Chow, Bruce <Bruce.Chow@bchydra.comy; McKie, Melinda (CA~Br(tish Columbia) <mmckie@deloitte.ca>; Hefflick, 
Ryan <Ryan.HefFlick@bcfiydro.c4m~ 
Subecx: RE: EPA Proposal 

Pout, 

We need some additional time internally to consider the EPA and our team's mandate. We will let you know as soon as 
we are in a position to discuss fureher. 

Regards, Joanne 

1 



Joanne McKenna (5r. Manager, Oisfributed Oeneratlon, Business & Economic Oevetopment 

BC Hydra 
333 Dunsmuir &t,17tB floor 
Vanaduvar, SC V6B 6R3 ~ ' 

P 80¢623-4162 
NI 604-505 7813 
E doanne.McKennaCdtbchvdro.com 

ch d o.co 

Smart aboat pawre~r (n a~ we do. 

~ram~ Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia) [mailtn:pachamb~rs(~delort~e.ca] 
5en~: 2017, December iz 4:57 RM 
To: Mcttenna, Joanne 
Cc: Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia); Heffltck, Ryan 
S~~ect. EPA Proposal 

Mello 3oanne, 

Please cauid you provide an update on your expected timing fnr prnviding the proposal regarding the EPA? 

When we IasC met, Y think you indic~t~ed that you were aiming Co have it drafted by around the ~irsC wok of December 
(2 weeks from our meeting), ' 

As I und~rsCartd• It, the NAA is fully executed by IA and the Receiver, and is now with 8C Hydra for signing. 

Thanks, 

~r~wvtrr~ ~~sr~ucTu~~Na iH~ 
In its capacity as Court appointed Receiver and Manager oP Wedgemoun@ Power Limited Partnership, 
Wedgemount Power (GP) Ync., and Wedgemount Power Inc,, 
and not to ifis personal capacity 

Patel Chambers 
Vice Pr~sldenk }Financial Advisory 
pebitte Restructuring Inc. 
2800 - ],~55 punsmuir SCreet, Vancouver, BC V7X 1P4 
D: +1 (GQ4) 640 3368 ~ M: +1 (&04) 365 4465 
nachambersl~deloitCe.c~ (de t e.ca 

Delolkts fs proud to be a National Aertner 
of the Canadian Ulympic team 

co~ra~~.~~xty w~~: 

This ~.essage and any a~ehments are intended only fot the use of the intended recipient(s), are confidential, 
and may b~ privileged. If ~+ou are not ttae iute~.ded recipient, you are hereby notified that any xe~vi;ew, 
retransr~sion, convexs~on to haxd copy, copying circulation ax otter use of this message and any attachments 
15 StC1C~3+' ~0~11U1~0CI. Tf you are not the intended recipient, Tease natifq t~►e sender immediately by return e- 
m~a~~, and delete this message and any a~taeh~en~ts from your system. Thank You 

Tf you da not wish to receive future commercial elect~ozuc messages from Deto tie, fflrward this email to 
unsubscribe(cr~ elaiite,c~ 

Avert~ssernent de confidentiality; 

z 



_. .. .. . . ... _ ....,.. .. . J

z 

Ce message, ainsi qae toutes ses pieces joints, est desEinb excltasiveme~t au(x.) destinataire(s) prevu(s), est 
cor~iidentiel e~ peut conterxir des renseignemants pxi~il~g~~s. Si vows n' ~fies pas le destinataira prevtt de ce 
message, Haas vows avisaz~s par la px~sente que la madiification, la retransmission, la. ccmversion en format 
papier, la xeproducfion, la diffusion au toute autre utilisation de ce xn~ssage et de ses pi~ceg join#es soot 
strictement interdifes. Si vows n'@tes pas le destinataixe px~vu, veuillez en, aviser immediateanent X'exp~ditewr en, 
x~pondant a ce courriel et suppximez ce message et touter ses pieces joiutes de Notre systems. Merci. 

Si vows ~ne voulez pas xecevair d'autres messages elect~oniques commerciatix de D~loitte a 1'avenir, veuill~z 
envo~►er ce cou~rriel ~ 1'a~cesse unsubscribe~~3eloitte.ca 

This email and Sis, attachments arelntendad solely ibrthe personal usa o(tha indtvldual br amity named above, Any ass oFihis communlcaQon by,an unintended 
teoiplent is strictly prahibifed. If you have recolued this small in error, any puHllcaUon, asa, reptoductlnn, disclosure or dlssemination of {ts contents is strictly 
prnhibiled. ?lease immediately deteteihis messaga and its attachments fromyour computer and servers. Wewould also apprealata 1Fyou would contae# us by a 
col(e~t call or return small to notify us of ihls error. Thank you for yaurcoaperation. 
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No. 5-174308 
Vancouver Registry 

• IN THE SLiPREM~ COURT OF BRiT1SH COLl~M81A 

BETWEEN: 

INDUSTRIAL Al~L1ANCE INSlF~iA1V~E AND ~INANGIA~, 
SERVICES iNC. 

. PLAINTIFF 

AND: 

WEDGENIQUNY POWER i.iMITE~ PA~2TN~RSHIP 
WEDG~MOUNT POWER (GPI INC. 
WEDGENit7ilNT pOW~R 11VC. 
THE EHRHARDT 2011 FAMItY TRUST 
P41NTS WEST H1fDR0 POWER LIMITED PARTN~RSHiP 
by its general partner PUNTS WEST HYI3R0 (GF) INC. 
CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD. 
SWAHEALY HOLDING LIMiTE~ 
BRfNT ALLAN HA1~D`~ 
DAi/ID JL3W~1 EHRHARpT 
28'165 YUKON WC. 
PARADISE iNVESTMENT TRUST 
SUNNY PARADISE iNC. 

pEFENDANTS 

AFFlQAV1T 

COWLING WI.G (CANADA) LLP 
Barristers &Solicitors 

Suite 2300, 550 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V6C 2B5 

7e1. No. 604.683.6498 
Fax No. 804.683.3558 

file Na. L6709D009 DS 

1.670900091VAN_LAW1258501416 



THIS IS EXHIBIT ~ " REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~..~~ ~.1~~" QC, THIS ~ ~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 

,' I ~ ~~~~ 
-A Notary or taking Affi avits within the Pro ince of Que ec 



j}~~t~~ ~ ,~ ,{ ~ E~'~ 1,-y ~.~ This is the 15t affidavit 
~~ of P. Chambers in this cas~.,and was 

;b _ , ,,~~ made on March ~~` , 2018 

NO. S-174308 
VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

iN THE SUPR~ML COURT O~ BRITISH G~LUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

IIVpUSTR1AL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANC1Al 
SERViC~S Ih1C. 

PLAINTIFF 
~►~ 

WEdGEMOUNT PQWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
WEDGEMC7UNT PC3W~R (GP) INC. 

WEDGEt5AOl1NT POVIfEF~ INC. 
THE EHRHARpT 2011 FAMtI.Y TRUST 

POINTS WEST H1fDRD' P't3WER LIMl7'~D PARTNERSHIP 
by its general partner Pt3iNTS WEST F!'1fDF3~ (GIP) ING. 

C~4LAVIA t~t?L.DiNGS LTD. 
SWAHEALY HOLDING LIMITED 

SRENT ALLAN HARD'U° 
DAVID JOHN EHRHARDT 

281 B5 YUKt?N INC. 
PARADISE INVES'CMENT TRUST 

SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

a~~~m.~rrrr 

I, Paul Chambers,. of 2800 - 1055 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V7X 1 P4 

SWEAR THAT: 

1. I am a Vice President of Deloitte Restructuring Inc. ("Deloitte" or the "Re~eiver~), 

the court appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership 

(°Wedg~~nount LP"), Wedgemoun# Power (GP) Inc. ("Wedgemaunt GP"), and Wedgemount 
Power Inc. (caliectively, the "Wedgemount Entities") and as such, have personal knowledge of 

L6y0900091VAN 1AW125$506712 
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the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same are stated to be 

based on informs#ian and belief, and where so stated I verily believe them to be true. 

2. I arty authorized to swear this Affidavit on behalf of the Receiver. 

3. I' have read the Rffiidavit of Bruce Chaw made January 19, 2D18 (the "Chow 

Affidavit") and the Affidavit of Melinda McKie (the "McKie Affidavit") sworn in this. matter.. f 

have adopted the capitalized terms used in the McKie Affidavit, unless otherwise defined herein: 

[2ecei~ership 

4. To the best of my knowledge, the McKie Affidavit is accurate in all respec#s. i 

make this affidavit to provide some further comments on .some of the meetings, calls and 

correspondence mentioned in the McKie Affidavit and to outline a few ott~ec matters. 

5. On May 18, 2017, t was on the initial call which took place befinre~n the Receiver 

and BCH representatives. This call is referred to in paragraph 9 of tha Chow A~davit and 

paragraphs 10 and 11 of the McKie Affidavit. I do not recall Mr. Chow being on that call The 

McKie Affidavit provides an accurate description of what took place on #hat. calf. 

6, t attended the June 6 Meeting.. with BCH representatives Mr. Hefflick and Mr. 

Rempel, together with Ms, McKie and the Receiver's engineering, consultant, Michael Potyofc of 

Midgard Consul#ing {nc. Paragraphs 15-19 of the McKie Affiidavit accurately ref(ecf what. took 

place at fhe June 6 Meeting. 

7. Attached .hereto as Exhibit "A" is a copy of my canternporaneous notes of the 

June 6 Meeting .(the "Jude 6 M~tin~g Notes"). The June 6 Meeting Notes are dated June 5, 

2017 due to the fact that I dated fhe notes by reference to the date on my watch, which 

incorrectly stated that the date was June 5; 2017 on the morning of June 6, 2017. However, I 

can- confirm that the June 6 Meting Notes are; in fact Hates of the June 6 Meeting. 

8. I specifically recall Mr. HefFlick and Mr, Rempel advising the Receiver that 

because the Draft (ntercnnnection S#udy Report was only in draft form there was na Target 

` COQ sit and consequently (here was no COD d~;adline of September 30, 2077 for the Receiver 

t,670900091VAN_1A4V1258606712 
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to be concerned about. - This is reflected on page 3 of the June 6 .Meeting Nofies, where 

recorded that "EPA tied to finalizing of facilities study. Stii1 in draft, so not kicked in." That 

approach was consistenfi with the Receiver's view of the EPA terms. 

5. t also recall that Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel indicated that achieving COD by the 

end of the summer of 2Q17 may be challenging from BCH's perspective. . In particular,. #hey 

mentioned that BGH fias certain interconnection design review and approval prace~ses that 

take time to complete. They also expressed concern that it may be difficult for BCH to engage a 

contractor #o construct the distribution line within this timeframe once the interconnection route 

and engineering design. had been fully determined. Further, since the construction vtiroufd likely 

take place during the summer, BCH raised concerns about the roads near the Project being 

busy vuhich would potentially cause problems if road closures would be required to get the work 

comple#ed. ~ BCH indicated thafi all of these issues, in addition #o prospective permitting 

timelines, would potentially make, a COp in the late summer of 2017 challenging. 

10. (also attended the June 15 Meeting to discuss the Project. Paragraphs 20 and 

21 of the McKie Affidavit accurately refilect what took place at the June 15 Meeting. 

11. In reliance upon the BCH representations at the June. 6 Meeting, the 

representations 1 was aware of which SCH had matle to #A, the Receiver's understanding of the 

EPA' terms, and the fact that 8CH way actively working with the Receiver to advance tt~e 

Project, I hid no reason' to believe that BCH wouid'attempt to terminate the EPA. 

12. As a result, I was surprised when I received a voicemail and an email from M~. 

McKenna on September 19, 2017, advising me that she t~ras not at that #ime able to provide the 

Receiver with the assurances with respect to the EPA that the Receiver had sought in its email 

dated September 11, 2017 (attached as exhibit E to fihe McKie Affidavit), as she was waiting for 

information that she expected to receive on September 20 2017. Attached hereto as ~xhit~it 

"B" is a copy of the email dated September 19, 2017 that I received from Ms. McKenna. 

13. On October 13, 2017, the Receiver provided BCH with updated (95%) design 

drawings for the interconnection distribufiian line and point of interconnection following the FSR 

Route for BCN's revievr. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a copy of the email 1 gent to Mr. 

Rempel, with a copy to Mr. Chow and Ms McKenna (among others), dated Octa6er 13, 2017. 

L670900091VAN iAW1258506712 
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14. in the fall of 2Q17, wall after September 3a,, 2017, the Receiver and its 

engineering consultants continued to work with BCH to advance the in#erconnec#ion engineering 

design. For example, an October 27, 2017, Mr. Acharya ofi BCH provided feedback and 

comments an the drawings fihat the Receiver had provided #o BCH on October 13, 2017, and 

requested that the Receiver's engineering. consultant, Cleah Energy Consulting Inc., address 

BCH's comments and notify BCH before the design was finalized for work order. Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "D" is a copy of the email dated October 27, 2017 received from Mr. Acharya 

by Matthew Obee of Clean Energy Consulting Inc. and subsequently forwarded to me on fihe 

same day. 

15. f attended the meetings on September 25, 2017, October 6, 2017 and November 

20, 2017 which the Receiver had with BCH. The McKie Affidavit accurately sets out what tank 

place at those meetings. During those meetings, !had no sense from BCH that it would attempt 

to terminate the EPA altogeti~er, but rather it appeared that 8CH might try to n~o#iate an 

amendment of the EPA. Given all the progress made in advancing the Project and based on a(I 

the correspondence and meetings with BCH since the Receiver's appantment, I was surprised 

when Ms. McKenna indicated for the first time, on the January 19, 2018 call she had with Ms 

McKie and I, that NCH was seeking leave #o terminate the SPA for the Project altog~#her. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of ~ 
Vancouver, British Columbia, this i3 day 
ofi March, 2018. 

~~ CM.t l V~ l~- K l.-~ 

A Commissioner for Affi vifis in and for 
the Province of British Columbia 

63~14li~~~1tQ A• DAVd 5rs
A Commissfon~rforTakingAflr

}Vlthin the provlAss of British Colxm6ia 

Suite 2500.1456 Dunamult Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V7X 1P4 

~►ppolnlment ~xPlrea~ Novamker 9D, 2018 

Lfi70900091VAN_IAUV1258506712 

PAUL CHAMBERS 



~, The aftached is Exhibit "p" 

referred to in the affidavifi #1 

of Paul Chambers sworn before 

me at k/~~UU~v ~ ,British Co{umb(a. 

this ~ ff~ day o~ M l~'2 ~'- ~"f , 2018 

A Commissioner taking Affidavits in 
the Province of British Columbia 
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The attached is exhibit "B" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of haul Chambers sworn before 

me at ~ Gc.~, ~~'~,, British Columbia. 

tt~ ~ ~~day of Nt ~~~ maL ' , 2018 

A Commissioner for taking A~davits ire 
the Province of British Columbia 



••~•• from. ~ McKenna Joanne <Joanne.McK~nna@bchydro.com> 
;3ent: September-19-171'I:A4AM 
To: Chambers, Paul {CA -British Columbia) 
Gc: McKie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia); Hetflick, Ryan; Rempel, Vic; Magnus C. Verbrugge 

(mverbrugge@blg.com); McKenna, Joanne 
Subject: R~: Wedgemount Power LP in Receivership 

Hi Paul, as per my voicemaii, we are.currently waiting an information that 1 expect to receive tomarraw. afternoon. I will 
tali you as soon as 1 have it, At this time, i can't provide you wieh the assurances that you are seeking. 

Joanne 

Joanne MciCentta ~ 5r. Manager, Distributed Generation, Business &Economic Development 

gC Hydro 
333 Dunsrnutr St, 47tfi floor 
Vancouver, BG V68 bR3 

P 6D4-623.4162 
M BU4-5W-7A13 
E Joanne.MaKenna (c'~,bchvdr2com 

~hvdro.com 

SmarE about pawe~ ire ~f[ w~ da. 

~~~ ~ro~rt: Chambers, Pau] (CA -British Columbia) [mailto:pacharnbers@deloii#e.caa 
Sent: 2017, September 1911:16 AM 
To. McKenna, .~oanne 
Ccc McKie, Melinda (CA ~ British Columbia); Heffi1ick, Ryan; Rempel, Vic; Magnus C. Verbrugge (mverbrugge@blg,com) 
Subject: RE: Wedgemount Power LP in Receivership 

Hello ]aanne, 

Lust following up on my email below. 

1Nou{d it be help if we had a call'? Given the timing, we would appreciate a response in the next couple. of days fF 
possible. 

Many thanks, 

BELOI3TE ~ESTR.U~'fURENG INC: 
In its capaciEy as Court-appoinhed Receiver and Manages of Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, 
Wedgemount power {GP) Inc., and Wedgernount Power Inc., 
and not in its personal capacity 

Paul ChamE►~rs 
Vice President (Financial Advisor}+ 
Deioitte Restructuring Tnc. 
2800 ~ 1055 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, BC V7X iP4 
D: +1 (604) 640 3358 ~ M: +]. (604) 365 4465 
pachambersCaldelofLte.ca j ~I~itte.ca 

Deloitte is proud to be a National Partner 
of the Canadian Olympic team 



Frorr~: Chambers, Paul (CA -British Colatmbia) 
Sen#: Monday, September 11, 201711:13 AM 
70: McKenna, Joanne <.Iaanne.McKenna~bchydro.com> 

1Cc: McKie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia) <mmckie deloitte.~a>; Hefflick, Ryan <Rvan.Hefflfck(u7bchvdro.com>; 
Rempel, Vic <Vic.Rempel@bchvdro.com>; Magnus C. Verbrugge (mverbrug~e~bt~.com) <mverbru,~e@b~.com> 
Subject: RE: Wedgemount Power LP in Receivership 

Good morning 7oanne, 

We are cori5cious that the second anniversary of the l'argaC COp is approachlrig, as defined in the EPA 
(i.e. Sept 30, 2017). 

Based on our discussions in May of this year, we~ understand that the 2 year termination provision set-out 
in paragraph 8.1(a) of the EPA fs not applicable since the Interconnection Study Report remains in draft 
form and the estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date remains subject to change pursuant to 
paragraph 3:9 of tihe EPA. ~ , 

Tease can you confirm this for us? 

By way of update, the Receiver is continuing to advance panning and design for the interconnection, and 
we have hid several meetings with Vic Rempet and Ryan Hef~lick in this regard. The Receiver is also 
expecCing to retain a contractor to finish the intake construction in the next couple of weeks. 

Many thanks, 

DELOTTTE RESTRUCI'URIIVG INC. 
In'its capacity as Court-appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemount Power Limifed Partnership, 

~. Wedgemoun~ Power (GP) Tnc., and Wedgemount Powar Inc., 
.?and not in its personal capacity 

Paul Chambers 
6eniar Manager. { Financial Advisory 
Deloltte 
2800 — 1055 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, 6C'V.7X iP4 
D: ~i-i (604) 640 3368 ~ M: -hi (6D4) 365 4465 
~acham ers(1u del ~i r,~, J delnitte.c~ 

pelaitte is proud to bs a (~atianal Partner 
of the Canadian Olympic team 

PleasQ cons[der the environment before printing. 

From: McKenna, Joanne fmailto:Joanne,McKenna(a?bchvdro.com~ 
Sent; Friday, May. 19, 2Q17 9:18 AM 
To: Chambers, Paul (CA- British Columbia) 
Subie~t: RE: Correspondence 

Hi Paul, my address is correct, Ryan He#filick's email is,ryan.heffllck bchvdro.com. 

If you could copy him Qn any emaiis that would be great. 

Thank-you, Joanne 

Joanne McKenpa ~ Sr. Manager, RisUibuted Generation, Business & Economic [~evelopinent 

BC Hydra 
333 Dunsmuir St, 17th floor 
Vancouve , BC V6B 5R3 
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P 604628-4162 
M 60A-505-7413 
~ Joanne.McKer~neCcD6chydro.com 

•'bch~dro,com 

Smraat# a~aut power In ~1~ ~rve cuss, 

~ra~t: Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia) [mailta:~achambersCa~deloitte.ca] 
Scent: 2017, May 18 x:44 PM 
To: McKenna, ]oanne 
Subjeck: Correspondence 

Ni ]oanne, 

Thank you fnr your participation in the. call phis afternoon. . 

Just checking I have the correct email address for you, Please also provide the email addresses of any 
other'of your team members that you would like to be copied on correspondence moving forward. 

We expect to send you the letter, as requested, first thing in the morning. 

Kind regards, 

DEL.QX17~ !?~a~'TM2iJCTl)RINU'i INC. 
in its capacity as Court-appointed Receiver and Manager of,Wedgemoant Power Limited Partnership, 
Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc., and Wedgemoun~ Power Tne., 
and not In Its personal'capaclty 

P~►ul Chambers
Vice PresicfenC } Financial Advisory 
Deloitt~. ttestructuring Inc, 
2800 —1055 Dunsmuir Streefi, Vancouver, BC V7X iP4 
p: +1 (604) 64U 3368 ~ hf: +1 (6Q4) 365 4465 
pechambe ~s gdeloitte.ca ~ deloit#e.ca 

belaft~e is proud to be a National Partner 
of the'Canadlarr0lympicteam 

Canfide~.tiality Warning: 

This message anid any attacla~ments axe intended only fox the use of the intended xecipient(s}, are confidential, 
and may be ~rivilegetl. If you are not the intended recipient, yon are herby notified that auy xeview, 
retransmission, conversion to hard copy►, copying, carculatio~n ax ofher use of t3ais message and any attachments 
is sfixi.ctly prohibited.. If you axe nofi the intended recipient, please notify the sendex immediately by rei~rx~ e-
znail, and delete this message and any attachments from. your syste~an. Thank You 

I~you do not wishto receive future commercial e~ec~ronic messages from Deloitte, forwardttti.s emait'to 
unsubscribe~a~,deloitte.ca 

Avertissement de confictentialit~: 

Ce message, ainsi que tauter ses pieces jointer, est destine exclusivc~nent au(x) destinaxaase(s) prevu(s), est 
confidentiel et Qe~xt contenir des renseignements priv~l~gies. Si v~us n' etes pas le destinataire pz~v~ de ce 
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message, Woos vous av~sons par la pr~sente que la moclificataon, la xef~ansmission, la conversion en format 
papier, la re~rodu~tion, la diffusion Qu t~~te antze uti]isation de ce message et de ses pieces jointes stint 
strictement intcrc~.ites. Si vows n'etes pas le destizaataire pxevu, veuillez en avitsex imm~dzatement 1'e~p~cliteur en 
•xepo~dant ~ ce courriel et su~primez ce message et touter ses pikes jointas de votre systenae, Merci. 

Si vows ne voulez pas recevoir d'•autres messages ~lectronignes commerciaux de Deloitte ~ 1'avenir, veuillez 
envoyer ce courriel ~.l'adxesse unsubscribe(a7deloitfie.ca 

"this email and its attachments are intended soiely forthe personal use of tha individual or ent'~ty named above. Any use of this communlcallon by an unintended 
recipient is siricUy prohibited. lfyou have rece(ved this email In error, any publication, use, reproduction, discfoscme or dlssemtnaUon of Its contents fs stdctiy 
prohibited. Please immedtatelydelete this message and Its attachments ftom your computer and servers. Wewouid also appreciate If you would contact us 6y a 
cofiect sail or return email to notify us of ihls etror.'fhank you for your cooperation. 

Confidentiality Waxning: . 

This message and any attachments are intended onlyfor the use of the intended recipient{s), axe conf dantial, 
and mad be privileged, ~f you are not the intended recipient, you are hexeby~ notified fat any xe view, 
retransmission, conversion to hard copy, copying, circulation ox othex use of thus message and any attachments 
is sf~ictly prohibited. I~ you are not the intended zec pzent, please notify the sender immediately by zeturn e-
mai2, and delete this message and any attacbmen~s from your system. T1zank You 

If you do not wish to receive future commercial electronic messages from Deloitte, forward this email to 
unsubsc~be~a~,deloitte.ca . 

Avartissement de coinficlentialit.~: 

Ce message, ainsi que toufies ses pieces jointes, est destiny ~clusivement au{x} destinat,~ire{s) prevu(s), est 
eonfidentiel et peat contenix des re~nseignements privil~gies. Si vows n° etes pas ~e destinataire drew d.~ ce 
message, noun vaus avisons par 1a presente que la modification, la retransmission, la conversion en format 
poplar, la reproduction, la daffusion ou toute autxe utxlxsation cue ee message et de ses pikes jaintes sort 
strictement interdites. Si vacs n'etes pas le destinataize pr~vu, veuillez en aviser inam~diatement 1'exp~diteur en 
repondant a ce courriel et supprimez ce message et touter ses pieces jointes de votre systeme: Mexci. 

Si vows ne voul~z pas recevair d'autres messages elect~ouiques coznmerciaux de Deloitte a 1'avenir, veuill~z 
envoyer ce caus~riel ~ 1'adresse unsubscxibe(a,delortte:ca 
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The attached is Eichfbtt "G" 

referred to in the affidavit #1 

of Pau( Chambers sworn before 

me at it (' crt~ v~ ,British Columbia. 
ff

this ~ ~ day of ~~~.G•f~ , 208 

~.~ H 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavifis in 

the Province of British Columbia 
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From: Rempel, Vic <Vic.Rempel@bchydro.com> 
~enk: October-1317 329 PM 
To: Acharya, Om 
Cc: Chambers, Pau1(CA -British Columbia};McKenna, Joanne; Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda 

(CA - Brifiish Columbia), Matt Obee (matthew.obee@cfear~energyconsulfiing.ca); Michael 
Potynk; Chow, Warren 

Subject: RE: WPLP Interconnection 

Hi 0m. 

The 95~ overhead line design dwgs fot the FSR a/h alternative are accessible.via the siCe Oink below. 

Please review/comment accept as appropriate. Regards 

Ni~tor Rempel ~ Manager, Dishibution r~nerator interconnect(ons 

HC Hydro 

P 604 b28 2623 
E vic.rempei~bchvdro.c~ 

FrotnY Chambers, Paul (CA ~ British Columbia) [rnailto:pachambers@deloitte.ca~ 
Send 2017, October i.3 2:36 PM 
To: Rempei, Vic 
Ce: McKenna, Joanne; Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia), Matt Obee 
(matthew.obee@cfeanenergyconsulting.c~); Michael Potyok 
Subject: WFLP Intercannec~ion 

vtc, 

As discussed at our meeting last week, I attach a fink below to the updated (95%) overhead line design drawings for 
the FSR inCerconnection routing, as drafted by Glean Energy. If you have any dif~lcuitfes dowhldading the drawings, 
please let me know. 

https:/Icleanenergy.egnvtes..com/f1[fiUKSE~izZG 

As regards the overh~:ad line component, ehis drawings set is nearly finalized pending final acceptance from CN, 
.MO'R, Transport Canada, and FLI~RO. 

Addit(anaily, an assessment of foundation requirements for struckures located adjacent to the hEghway near the bank 
of the Green River Is pend[ng with pole and anchor s~tking presct-iptions for those specitic structures fio Poltnw. Ail 
other works are to be undertaken in accordance with BC Hydro standards of practice. IC is our understanding that 
enviConmer~tal' reviews are in place and that the project CEMP will cover these works. 

Feel free to discuss with Math obee of Clean energy an 604-3Di.-3060 if you have any queries or comments. 

Kind regards, 

D~LOITTE RES'TRtI~'URtNa I[VC: 
In its capacity ~s Court-appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemaunt Power Limited Partn~-ship, 
Wedgsrnount Power (GPI Tnc,, and Vlfedgemount Power Tnc., 
and not in its personal capaciky 

Baal Chambers 
Vice PresidenE (Financial Advisory 

i 
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Defoitte Restructuring Inc. 
2800 — 1055 Dunsmufr Street, Vancouver, BG V7X iP4 
d: -hi (604) 640 3368 ~ M: -1-1 (604) 365 4465 
pachambers~delQitte.ca { deloitte.ca 

Delaitte Is proud to be a National Partner 
of the Canadian Olympic .team 

Confidentiality V~an~.ing 

'phis message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the intended recipient(s), are confidential, 
and may be pxivzleged. If you are not the intended recipient, qou are hereby notified that any review, 
rretaransmission, conve~rszan to hard copy; copying, cixculation. or other Lase of this message and auy attachments 

is strictly prohibited. If you ara not the intended recipient, pxea~e notify the sez~de~ imnnediat~Iy by xetuxxx e-

mail, a~ad delete this message aid auy atxachments from your system. Thank You 

~ you do not wish to receive futuis commercial eleci~oauc messages from Deloitte, forward this email to 
unsubscribe(a~deloitte.ca 

Avertisseinent de coz~fidentialit~: 

Ce message, ainsi qne touter ses pieces jozntes, est destine exclusivemez~t au(x) destinataire(s) pr~vu(s), est 

confidentiel et peat ca~tenir des ranseiguements pxivlegi~s. Si vou~ n'etes pas le destii~atair'e px~vu de ce 

~.essage, noes vows av~sons par la presents que la modificafiion, la retcan~mission, 2a conversion en fomaat 

papier, la repzoduciiou, la diffusion ou toute autre uf~lisation de ce message et de ses pieces jointer soot 

strictement intexdites. Si vows n'~tes pas Ie destinataite prevu, veuill~z en aviser imm~diatement 1'ex~~diteur en 

zeponcl~nt a ce courriel et su~pr~mez ce message et toutes ses pieces jointer de votre systeme. Merci. 

Si vo~s ne voulez pas xecevoir d'autres messages electroniques commerciaux de. neloitte ~.1'avenir, veuillez 

envoyer ce cour.~.e~ a 1' adxesse unsubscixbe~a,~eloitte.ca 

This small and i~ attachments are intended solely far the personal ass of the indiNdual or eMlty named above. Ariy use of this communication by an unintended 

recipient is s4ictty proh~tted. If you have received this ertiail In error, any publication, use, reproductlan, disclosure or dissemination of fEs contents is stdct(y 

prohibited. Please Immediately delete this message and its attachments irnm your computer and servers. We would also apprec►ate ff you v~rauld confect us by a 

cailect calf or returq small to notlEy us of this error. Thank ynu ioryour coaperailon. 
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The attached is ~xhibi# "~l" 

referred fn in the affidavit #1 

of Paul Chambers sworn before 

me ~t u~~taP,Nf ,British Columbia. 

tni~ ii3~~1~ aay of N(1~cGtf , 2o~s 

A Commissioner for #aking Affidavits in 
She Province ofi British Columba 
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Fram: , ~ Matthew Obee <mattt~ew.obee@cleanenergyconsulting.ca> 
~~~ Ockober-27-17 4:40 FM 
'~o: Chambers, Paui (CA~- British Columbia) 
Cc: Michael Potyok; Peter Helland; Matt Good 
Sub}mot: FW: OE pesign Review Comments - SeGtian ~ (p48 to POI and Crossings) for Revised 

Design 
Ateachment~: RE: WPLP Tnterconnectian; OE Design Revises Comments -Section 2 (p48 to POI and 

Crossings) Revised Design.docx 

Peul, 

We received comments frarn BCH. Will review nextweek and call to discuss. 

Matthew Obee, Pang. 
C: 504.351J691 
P: 6x4.301.3060 
F: 604.301.3061 
450 —1090 W-Georgia St 
Vancouver, 8C V6E 3V7 
matthew.ohee Ca~clean~ ner~vconsuttin~.ca 
www.cleanener~vconsu {tin~.ca 

This e-mall Is confidential if you are not the itrtended recipient, please notify us bytelephons or return e•mal! imrnedfaYely and delete this e-mail from your system 
without making a copy. Any unauthorized use ordisclosure ofthise-mail Is prohibited. 

From: Acharya, Om [mailto:Om.Acharya@bchydra.cam] 
Sint: October 27, 20 .7 4:36 PM 
To: Nathan Jolly <nathan.Jolly@cleanenergyconsu4ting.ca>; Matthew Obee <matthe~.obee~cl~anenergyconsulting.ca> 
Cc: Chhokar, Gurpreet tGurpreet.Chhokar@bchydro.com>; ftempel, Vic <Vic.Rem~l@bchydro.cam>; Charm, Warren 
<Warren.Chow@bcizyd ra.com> 
Subject; OE Design'ReviewComments -Section 2 (p48 to Pbl and Crossings} Tnr Revised pesign 

Nathan, 

We have reviewed the revised design you submitted for 0~ review. Attached are the 0~ Comments (including 
comments from our Quality Assurance Personnel) for you do address and noCify us before the design is finalized for work 
order, 

tat me knaw.if any question. 

THANKS 

Om P Acharya, P.Eng, 
Regional Distribution ~ngibeer, AiM & DE ' 
BC Hydro 
6911 Southpoint Drive, Edmonds, Burnaby, BC V3N 4X8 

Tel 604-528-3445 
Cell 250-774-8222 
~maii om,acharva bchvdra.com 

1 



5rnart about power in all we do, 

This ema11 and iks attachments are intended salefy for the personal use of the Individual nr en8ty named above. Any use of this aamrnunicatfon by an unintended 
recipient is s6ictly prohibited, if you heve'lecehred this email fn error, any publication, use, reproduction, disclosure or dissemination of fts contents fs st~iatly 
prohlblled. please immediately de(eie this message and Its aHachmar~s firm your computer and servers. We would also appreciate ff you would contact us by a 
collect cal{ or return email to notlEy us afthls error Thank you far your cooperation. 

2 
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From: 
5~~: 
Ta: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Fol~ut+v Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Hi om. 

Rempel, Vic <Vic.Rempel@bchydro.COfTI> 
October-J.3-17 3:29 PM 
Acharya, Orn 
Chamhers, Pauf (CA -British Columbia); McKenna, Joanne; Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda 
{CA -British Columbia); Matt Obee (matthew.obee@cleanenergyconsulting.ca); Michael 
Potyok; Chow, Warren 
RE: WPI.P Interconnection 

Flag for fallow up 
Flagged 

The 95% overhead line design dwgs for the FSR n/h alternative are acces5fible via the site link below. 

Please review/comment/accept as appropriate. Regards 

Victor Ref~ipet ~ Manag'e'r, Dfsfri6ution Generator Interconnections 

BG Hydro 

P 604 528 2823 
E y~c.remuet(a~bchvdro.corrl 

From: Chamber$, Paul (CA -British Columbia) [rnaifto: pachambers@deloitte.ca] ' 
Send 2Q17, Octokrer 13.2:36 PM 
T4: Rempel, Vic 
Cc: McKenna, aoanne; Chow, Bruce; McKie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia); Matt 01~ 
(mati~ew.obee@cleanenergyconsuitSng.ca); Michael Potyok 
Subject: WPLP Xntfrcannection 

Vic, .. 

As discussed at our meeting last Week, X attach a Itnk below to the updated (95%) overhead line design drawings for 
the FSR interconnection rputing, as drafted by Clean energy. Tf yqu have any difflcultles downloading the drawings, 
please let me know. 

hops: //cieanenerq~+.egnyte.cam/fl/6U KSEOIzZG 

As regards the overhead line component, th[s drawings set is nearly finalized pending Final acceptance frarn CN, 
MOTI, Transport Canada, and, FLNRO. 

Additionally, an assessment of fioundation requfrements for structures located adjacenC to the highway near khe bank 
of the Green River is pending with pate and anchor setting prescrlptlans for those specific structures to follow. All 
other works are to be undertaken in accordance with BC Hydro standards of practice. Tt is our understanding that 
environments) reviews are 3n place and that the project GIMP wtll cover these works. 

Feel free to discuss with Matt Abee of Clean Energy on 604-301-306D (f you have any queries or comments, 

Kind regards, 

DEWI7TE REST~tSC7t#IiTf~~£, ~[~tC. 
In its cs~pacity as Court-appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemount dower tJmited Partnership, 
Wedgemount PoweC (GP) Inc., and WedgetT►ount Power Inc., 



IF 
and not in its personal capacity 

Paul Chamtssrs 
Vice President ~ Financial Advisory 
Deloitte Restructuring Inc. 
2800 — 1055 Dunsmu}r Street, Vancouver, BC V7X iP4 
D: +1 {604) 640 3368 ~ M: +1 {fiO4) 365 4465 
pachambersCc~deloitke.ca ~ deloltte.ca 

Deloltta is proud to be a National Partner 
oP the Canadian Olympic Yeam 

Gonfidentaality Warning: 

This message and auy attaci~ents are i~xtended anly foz tlxe use of the intended xecipient(s), are confidential, 

and may be privileged. If you are not t~~ intended recipient, you are haxebq notified tlaat~any review, 
retransmission, conversion #o hard copy, copyizxg, circulation or other use of thi:~ message and any attachrne~.ts 

is si~ictly prohibited. Tf yau.are nat.the_xntended reorient, please notify the sender immediately b~ rattan. e-

r~aail, and delete this message and any attacbme~ts from your system. Thank You 

Tf yon do not wish to receive f►~ture commercial electronic messages from Deloiite, fo~tward tbuis email to 
ttnsnbsaribe(U7delotte.ca 

Avertissement de confideritiali~~: ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

Ce message, ainsi qua toutes ses pieces jointer, est destiny exclusivement au(x) dest~nataire(s) pr~vu(s), est 

confidenti.el et peat contenir des renseignem.ents privilegies. Si ~vous n'etes pas Ie destinataire pr~vu de ce 

message, noes vows avi.sons par 1a presente qua la modification, Ia retransznissian, la conversion en :format 

papier, la reproduction, la diffusion ou toute autre utilisation de ce message et de ses pieces jointer soot 

strictement intexc~.ites. Si vows n'etes pas le destinataire pre~vu, veuallez en aviser immediatement 1'e~p~diteur en 

repondant a ce couariel et supprimez ce message et touter ses pi~ees jointer de ~vobre systeme. Mercy: 

Si ~vous ne voule~ pas xecevoir d' autres messages electroniques commerciau~ de I7eloitte a 1'aven;ir, veuillaz 

envoyer ce cou~riel ~ l'adresse unsubscribe(a.deXoitte.ca 



BC Hydro Distribu#ion; Design Review Comments 
ESP: Clean Energy Date: Oct 27, 2027 

Project NurnberjT€~tte: WedgernQunt iPP—Section Z (p48 to POi+Crossingsj 959 Design (Vuriab$r. 5ectlon 2 (P48 to POI+Crassingsj- 0004114222 
Review —Design Changed based on Sep 9, meeting with Nathan Jo[ly 
Reviewer. Om Acharya (9ncfuding Q~1, Gurpreet Chhokarj Review Stage: 1 

# 
Document 
Page # BCFI Comment E5P Comments 

1 General Comments I am assuming appra~rals from various stakeholders 
auttined in 65%review have iieen obtained. 

2 Rail crossing: €on#act from Rail company needs to 
be added on construction plot/notes for crews to 
coordinate work with, as rail flaggers wi{i be 
required: 

3 Structure Data On Structure Qata~Sheet 13832-T-9005 some of 
S~Seet 1383.2-T- the uJb poles are referencing stansiards with one 
9~ ~ circuit STR 50 & 5Z. E543 Section H UjS standards 

should be referenced. Othernrise detail drawing 
will need to be created for structure and accepted 

4 Structure Data Lead t~ngths for anchors have not been specified 
SE~eet 1383.2.-7 ~,~, gnchorta be insta{led 5.Orn south of pole. 
9005 

5 Stub.poles need #o be digitized on Construceian 

drawings. Also staking coordinates far stub 
. poles need fio be provided. 

6 Separa#e. anchors have to be installed for Telus. 
Telus is responsible for Down buy 

installation to their anchors. 
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~ ~ :For remflrral poles with Telus should indicate "Cut 
pole to 7e!" nat'?o be removed". Poles that are 
hydro only, should be indicated as "to be removed". 

$ Structure 54— 
3.3s2.2-T Zoos 

Drawing for modified structure needs tea be 
stamped anci sealed. 

9 DAB/PA# N/A 

10 Drawing 

i S1 1 

f 
i2 Pole Permit iV/A ~ 

I 
13 Passport Estimate ~]p 

c 

I4 JP~ ~PF CIO'k i{1C~Udea 3t1CI t~12Ce f0f I10~ f8Y18Vif@CI. PI@aS2 

includeJP~-with WO construction package. 

~ 

~ . 
15 PD1e 4$ --AMEC 6~d 

C18an Energy 

Common Po[e=Need to have adiscussion/rneetingwith AMEGin 
orderto fiaailze the design {both parties acceptance regaired} as 
discussed before: . 

~ 

~ 
16 Railway Crossing ApProva[from CN fs required 

17 Hwy:99 G'osstng M07f approval requ(red 
1 

18 ' TCd~sft7is5fon tint 
Crossings 

BCH Transmission Approve{ required. However, i don'tsee any 

Issue. ~ ~ 

19 Green River Grossing hiA1/ Canada apptoval required. 
j 
i 

20 SbD Spreadsheet Needed to be prepared? i 



~~ 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "~" REFERRED TO IN THE 
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This is the 1st affidavit 
~ of M. Pofiyok in this case and was 

,g~,~~~.,~~,~~ ,~~ made on March ~, 2Q18 ' 
.. ,~.,..p.r~. . . 

No. 5174308 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME C~l1RT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETV1(E~N: 

{NDUSTR{AL AL.L.IANCE INSURANCE AND FINANC1Al. 
SERVICES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 
•~ 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER LIMITED PAR7NERSHfP 
WED~EM~UNT POWER (GP)1NC., 

1NEDGEMOUNT POWER INC. 
THE EHRHARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 

POINTS WEST MYDRO POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
by its general partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC. 

CALAVlA HOLDfNGS LTD. 
SWAHEALY HOLDINGS LfMiTED 

BREN'C ALLAN HARDY 
DAVID JOHN EHRMARDT 

28165 YUKON INC. 
PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 

SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

A~FtDAViT 

1. I, Michael Potyok, P.Eng, MBA, of Suite 828 --1X30 West Pender Street, Vancouver, BC 

V6E 4A4 SWEAR THAT: 

2. l am a principal of Midgard Consulting Inc. {"Midgard"). Midgard has _been engaged as 

an engineering consultant by Deloitte Restructuring fnc. ("Deloit~e" or the "Rece9ver"), in its 

capacity as fihe court appointed Receiver of Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership 

("Wedgemount !.P"), Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. ("Wedg~'mount GP"), and Wedgemount 

Power Inc. (collectively, fihe "Wedgemount Entities") and as such, I have personal knowledge 

of the facts and matters hereinafter depos8d to, save and except where the same are stated to 

be based on information and belief, and where so stand i verily believe them to be true. 

'L6709D009\VAN_LAW12575573\2D 
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3. i have read the Affidavit of Bruce Chow made .lanuary 99, 2018 (the "Chow Affidavit'), 

the Affidavit of Melinda McKie (the "McKie Affidavit") and the Affidavit of Mr. Chambers (the 

"Chambers Affidavit") sworn in this matter. I have adopted the capitalized terms used in the 

McKie Affidavit, unless otherwise defined herein. 

Background 

4. The Wedgemount Entities are the owner and developer of apartly-constructed run,of-

river hydro power facility locafied en Wedgemount Creek, near Whistler, British Columbia (the 

~~Proj~c~„) 

5. The Project was developed wifih the intention that it would generate electricity which 

would then be sold to the Qritish Columbia Hydro and Power Authority {"BCH"). BCH agreed to 

purchase electricity generated by the Project once it was completed and connected to the BCH 

electrical grid, a process known as "interconnec#ion". 

6: Over the course of my. 20 year cereer as a Professional Engineer, I have worked on a 

number of ventures which were similar to the Project. Prier to the appointment of the Receiver, 

was engaged as asub-consultant of 1169417 Ontario lnc,, operating under the trade name of 

True North Energy, by industrial Alliance insurance and Financial Services Inc. ("IA"), the major 

secured lender to fih~ Project, to act as IA's .independent engineer in connection with the 

Project. 

System Impacfi Sfiudy 

7. In November 2014, BCN issued a System Impact Study (the "SIS Report") which is a 

step in the prace~s of producing elecfiricity for sale to BCH. The SIS Report provides the 

interconnection customer, in this case the Wedgemount Entities, an estimate of bo#h the 

expec#ed costs and expected schedule for the completion of BCH system wrorks required to 

accept connection between the project and the 8CH system. Attached hereto as ~xh~bit "A" is 

a copy of the 5yst~m Impacfi Study dated November 28, 2Q14. 

8. !n the SIS Report, the project cost estimate of network upgrades that would be required 
to interconnect the Project to the BCH system was $2.8 million. 

L670900091VAN_LAW 12575573/2 p 
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9. BCH, in the SIS Report, projected that the facility study report for the Project would cost 

$374,000, and would be completed in June 2015. 

electricity Rurahase Agreement 

10. Wedgemount LP, by ifis general partner Wedgemount GP, and BCH entered into an 

Electricity Purchase Agreement dated March 8, 2015 (the °'EPA"}. A redacted copy of the EPA 

is attached as Exhibit "A" to the Chow Affidavit. 

11. The EPA defines the "Commercial Operation Date" or "COD" as the date on which 

Wedgemount LI' would have satisfied certain conditions necessary to begin selling e{ectricity to 

BCH. Under the terms of the EPA, COD could occur anytime up to two years after the "Target 

COD° was set. 

12. Commencing in September 2016, when little progress an the interconnection process 

was evident to the lender, I became involved in th9s interconnection aspect of the Project, 

initially as IA's independent engineer on the Project and fihen later as the consultant to the 

Receiver. 

13. Throughout my time working on this Project I was aware the# there were ongoing 

discussions about both the TargEt COD and the CQD amongst' various parties, .including 

between the Vlledgemount Entities and BCH. Essentially, the Wedgemount Entities were 

wanting written confirmation on the postponamen# of these dates given the# the Target COD 

initially set out in the EPA was September 30, 2015 and COD could occur anytime up to two 

years after the "Target COD". 

14. However, while I understood the desire far certainty about a new Target COD, !was 

al~rays of the view that the EPA precluded ~3CH from cancelling the EPA for this Project 

unilaterally on the basis of expiration of time as it appears it is trying to do now. This view was 

based in park upon the fact that BCH controlled to a I~rge extent whether or net the Project 

could meet any dates that were set for the Target COp and Cep. In addition, I was aware of a 

number of issues the Wedgemount Entities had with. BCH over the course of the Project which 

resulted in substanfiial increases in cosfi ~s well ~s delays to the completion of the Project. 

L8709D009\VAN_LAW1257557312D i 
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15. On June 22, 2Q15, BCH provided a fetter to IA (tie "C4infort Letter°) stating that the 

next report, the Facility Sfudy Report, would be complete by February 2016. This represented 

an 8 month delay from the date the Facility Study Repork was projected to be complete in the 

SIS Report. The Comfort Letter further stated #ha# the parties would enter into a final 

infierconnection agreement (called a DGiA) by March 2016. At#ached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a 

copy of fihe Comfort Letter. 

Draft facility Study Report 

16. The "draft° facilities study report for the Project came aut on August 16, 2016 (the "Draft 

Report"). .The Draft Report, prepared by the engineering company, Arnec Foster Wheeler 

Americas Ltd. ("Am~c") on behalf of BCH is attached as Exhibi# C of the McKie Affidavit 

17. The Draft Report stat~.s that the "proposed COD" for the Project is September 29, 2017. 

The Draft Report further notes that the "prapased COD" could be impac#ed if construction of the 

Projecfi is delayed. f took this to be a clear indication thafi BCH acknowledged that this date did 

not necessarily represen# the "estimated Intercvnnecfiian Facilities Completion Date", as defined 

in the EPA and that therefore, the Target C06 did no# necessarily remain as September 30, 

2095, as was initially sit out in the EPA. 

18. There were a number of issues fihat arose from the interconnection proposed by the 

Qraft Report, including: 

a) a missing right of vray for existing poles along a section of Highway 99; 

b) anew requirement that some existing tines be moved underground in what was 

known as section 2 of the interconnection route; 

c) the proposed interconnection route was designed to pass through park land 

under the control of the Squamish Lillooet Regional District ("SLRD"); 

d) significant increase in casts for the Project; 

e) doubling of the fees charged for the final version of the Draft Report; and 

f~ ~a number of delays. 
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19. Each of the above concerns with the draft Report ire addressed in more detail in 
the paragraphs that follow in my affidavit: 

Missing Section 1 Right of Way 

20. The Draft Report required the Project to replace a(i of the poles along a stretch of land 

adjacent to Highway 99. The Wedgemount Entities discovered, in the fate fail of 2016, BCH did 

not have the iegal righfi of way over land adjacent to the highway where their existing poles 

stood. This was an historical BCH pr~bfem and nothing to do with the Project, but this right of 

way was necessary to begin the first section of interconnec#ion work (the "Secti_on 1 Missing 

t~ir~ht of Way"). It is my understanding that BCH builds distribution voltage (i.e. 25 kV or less) 

pole lines under the auspices of a permit from the B.C. Ministry of Transportation and 

infrastructure ("MITI") wherein MOTI grants access rights as an adjunct to its right of way. It 

fiurned out that in fact, Highway 99 was constructed wifihout a right of way and hence there was 

no way for MOTI tQ assign an access right to BCH under a permit. The highway and pole line 

just existed. 

21. Orr January 23, 2017, I attended a meeting at the regional office of the Ministry of 

Forests, Lands, :Natural Resource Operations ("[NFLN~O") in Squamish in which it was 

indicated that the requisite right of way for MOTs; and subscqu~nt .permit for Section 1 of the 

line, would be corrected of the MFLNRO level. In my experience, the resolution of the Section 1 

Missing Right of Way necessary for the existing BCIi poles and proposed re-build for Section 1, 

was remarkably quick. 

Moving Llnes Undergcaund 

22. The section which was often referred to as Section 2 is a narrow section of highway, 

pinned between competing elements including a right of way granted to CN Rail, the Green 

River, Highway 99 and a BCH .high voltage transmission line overhead ("Section 2"). The 

exis#ing distribution line through this section, which was designed and built by BCN to serve the 

Soo River power project approximately 20 years ago, was to be rebuilt to enable it to a(so carry 
thre line for the project interconnection. As Curren#ly bull#, this system is mounted to the cliff side 
in a manner that does not comply with current BCH or MOTI standards. Through communication 
with MOTI, I was made aware that the line's placement precluded MOTI work crews from safely 

L670900091VAN_LAW1257557312D 



maintaining the highway as scaling the cliff wifih the distribution line attached was unsafe. MOTI 

desired to have the transmission system moved away from the cliff. 

23, The plans con#ained in the Draft Report required this pre-existing issue, wi#h the line 

installed on the clifF in Section 2 be resolved to current standards. The sotu#ion proposed by 

Amec was to move fhe lines (existing and new) underground {the "Underground Relocation"). 

Under the Dra#t Report, this relocation would be at the full cost to the Project. 

24. In January 2017, Cfean Energy Consulting Inc; (°Chan Energy") was engaged by the 

1Nedgemount Entitf~s; in part to design and propose an alternafiive solufiion to this Underground 

Relocation issue. Clean Energy was able to develop an alternafiive, overhead solution which 

was ultimately acceptable fia both MOTI and BCH engineer, met all applicable safety 

standards, and cost significantly less than the .Underground Relocation which had been 

proposed in the Drat Report. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a eapy of a drawing created by 

Clean Energy showing both the ~levatian of Section 2 and relocation of the transmission poles. 

The handwriting on Exhibit "C" is mine. 

25. In addition to accepting the work around proposed for the Underground Relocation, BCH 

evenfivally allowed. Clean Energy fio assume design responsibility of this Section 2 of the fine. t 

am unaware of another time that BCH geanted design responsibility to anon-pre-authorized 

consulxant who did not have access to BCH internal systems. in my view BCH allowed this to 

fake place because it was aware of the delays and problems the Draft Report, including tha 

proposed Underground Relocation, had caused the Projecfi. 

Park Lands in the SLRD 

26. The Draft Report proposed a route through' lands thafi were zoned for use as a regional 

park owned by the SLRD (the "SLRD Route"). ffi was my understanding that BCH could not b~ 

granted an exclusive right of ~vay over the park land withou# a lengthy land application process 

to change that designation and ultimately BCH was not comfortable allowing fihis SLRD Route to 

proceed in any event. As such, the facilities design proposed 'm the Draft Report by AMEC an 

BCH's behalf was unachievable. Further solufiions were required for BCH to design its system 

t~ receive interconnection from the Project and these con#ributed to delays in fihe Project. 
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Significant Increase in Cost 

27. The Draft Report also included a revised NCH estimate for N~fwork Upgrades required 

for the Project to connect to the BCH system. The new esfiimate prepared by AMEC.for BCH 

was $6.3 million which represented a 225% increase over the previous estimate from-the SIS 

Report (the "BCH 8udg~t Increase"), 

28. The BCH Budgst Increase was quite problematic for the Wedgemount Entities. This 

increase .lead to issues for the Wedgemount Entifies in terms of the commercial viabili#y of the 

Project and issues with their lender, IA, with respect to the advances being made on the Project. 

This confiributed to further delays of the Project after the Draft Report vas released. 

29. I~ an effort fo solve some of these BCH Budget Increase problems the Wedgemnunt 

Enti#ies engaged finro consultants, Clean Energy and DBS energy Services Inc. {"DBS"), to 

provide two independent estimates far comparison with the BCH cast estimates. Bath es#imates 

were significanfily less than the estimafie presented in the Draft Report. These estimates were 

used to assist the Wedgemount Entities in discussions with BCH to identify an achievable path 

foNvard. BCN and the- project continued to work through solutions to the various challenges 

presented as a result"of the Draft Report. Cost effiective technical solufiions to these issues were 

ultimately arrived at with collabora#ive effort between BCH, Clean Energy and the Wedgemount 

Entities, but the issues arising from the Draft Report added expense and further delay. Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "D" are true copies of the estimates provided by-Clean Energy and DBS. 

Q~ubiing of cost for Final Report 

30. The cost to produce the final version of the. Draft Repork was also increased to $850,000. 

This represents a 718% increase in the cost of that report from the estimate in the SIS Report. 

On January'31, 20171'received an email (attached as Exhifiit "E" to this affidavit) from Peter 

Zell, a consultant on the Project. This email outlines Amec's billing summary on the Project and 

appears to include'93 different engineers and staff'of Amec billing 4397 cumulative hours on the 

Projecf. Ifi is notable that at some point during the discussions between the. F'raject, BCH and 

Amec, both the Amec Project Manager and the BCH Projecfi Manager on this pro}ect were 

replaced by BCH. I interpreted this move to represent acknow~edge~nent from BCH fihat the 

development of the Draft Report had not been as e~'icient as desired. 
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Delays 

31. The SIS Report called for a final version of the Facility Sfudy to be completed by June 

2015 and the Comfork letter sfiated that the final version of the F~cili#y Study would be 

~cornpleted by February~of 2046, however the draft Report was fiin~ify issued in Augus# of 2016. 

A final version of the facility Study has never been completed. 

32. ~ The SIS Report caked far a COD of March 2015 and the Comfort fetter called for an In 

Service Da#e of Aug~s# 31, 2016, however the Draft Report sets the In Service Date as August 

31 2t~17, a full year later fihan the Comfort Lefiter. 

33. it is my view that many of these delays are as a result of the complexities of the 

interconnection including tMe interaction between SCM, MOTI, MFLNRO, Amec and the Project. 

The Draft ReporE contained a level of detail, design and sfudy commensurate -with my 

expectations of a BCH Facilities Study. The delays, however, were exacerbated by the facfi thafi 

this level of study had been compieted much later than originally planned, and yet it still 

contained plans that were unpalatable to the interconnection customer and fatal flaws which 

were unacceptable to BCH itself, including tFte SLRD Route. 

Meetings with BCH 

34. On March 10, 2017, I attended a meeting at BCH offices in Burnaby ors behalf of IA, 

along with Brett Robinson, David Ehrhardt, and Dave. Delair~ey who attended on behalf of 

Wedgemount Lp and Greg Reimer, Frank Lin and. Ryan Mefflick who attended on behalf of 

BCM: The purpose of the Marsh 10; 2017 meeting was to discuss the critical ne~ct steps in the 

construction of the Project. While there was a(so some discussion in this March 10, 2017 

meeting and a request was made for written confirmation of the necessary change to the Target 

CAD and GOD 1n the EPA, my reco{lection is this issue was not addressed in detail at this 

meeting and was lef~'more so to a foliow~up mee#ing on March 29, 2Q17. 

35. On March 28, 2017, 1 attended another meeting at the BCH ofifices in Burnaby..- Mr. 

Robinson and Mr. Ehrhardt also at#ended for the Wedgemount Entities and Mr. Lin, Mr. Hefflick, 

Vic Rempel, Russell Dobie and Warren Chow all attended on behalf of BCH {the "March 29 

~Vlesting°) 
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36. Attachedhereto as ~xhib~t "F" is a copy of an email dafied August 2~4, 2017 from Vic 

Rempel of BCH to myself atCaching the minutes of the March 29 Meeting (the "March 29 

Meet3r~g Minutes°). 

37. In the March 29 Meting I understood that BCH had agreed to fix its costs for Section 1 

of interconnection of the Project. 1 further understood that BCH wnuid agr~ to me~fi some fixed 

timelines for its work, but that there remained concerns abouf land use permits and the routing 

concerns raised above, including the SLRD park land problem, 

38. The minufies of the March 29 Meeting also indicate that subsequent to the March 29 

Meeting, on March 31, 2017, Mr. Lih of BCH updated on the ̀ outstanding Ei'A terrninatinn date 

language change requested by WPLF on March 10, 2x17" that he "has followed up with 

procurement with a commitment to work with WPLP and the lender in order to provide the form 

of written assurances that are required." 1 understood this to mean that a formal written 

extension respect to termination provision of the EPA was in the works and was not a concern. 

This written .extension. was nat a focus of mine at .that time far the reasons discussed in 

paragraph 14 above. 

Events i3urin~ the Receivership Proceedings 

39. I did not a3tend any meetings with BCH between the March 29 Meeting and the start of 

the Receivership and my engagement as a consultant to the Receiver on May 17 2017. 

However, 1 was aware of some chalfengesstil! facing interconnection and I reached ouf to BCH 

on May 23, 2017 to advise of my appointment as consuit~nt fio the Receiver and to begin 

discussions on the progress of fhe Project and next steps to address these challenges. 

Attached hereto as E~ibit "G" is a copy of an email dated May 23, 2017 firom myself to Ryan 

Hefflick of BCM. 

40. On June 6, 2017, I attended .with. Paul Chambers and Melinda <McKie a# the NCH office 

in Burnaby to meet with ~ BCW representafiives Mr. He#flick and Vic Rempel (the "Jute 6 

Meetings) to discuss the'Project. 

49. On June 15, 2017, I attended a meeting (the "June '15 Meeting") to discuss the .Project 

at the BCH offices in Burnaby. The June 15 Meeting was attended by the following individuals: 

L67090009\VAN LAW1257557312D 
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a) Mr. Chambers and Ms. McKie on behalf of the Receiver; 

b) Rhonda Roland on behalf of CMJ Project Solutions 1nc., retained by the Receiver 

to assist with permitting matters related to the Project; 

c) Matthew Obee on behalf of Clean energy Consulting Inc., retained by the 

Receiver to assist with engineering design re}ated to the Project's distribution line 

and point of interconnection, and 

d) Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempei on behalf of BCH. 

42. Paragraphs 15-21 of the McKie Affidavit and paragraphs 8 and 9 of the Chambers 

Affidavit accurately r~:flect my recollection of what took place at the June 6 Meeting and the 

June 15 Meeting. However, while l do recall either Mr. Heffiick or Mr. Rempel acknowledging 

that the Facilities Study remained in draft form, was not finalized and a~ such changed the 

interpretation of Target COD as defined in the EPA, I do not specifically recall whether it was in 

the June 6 Meeting or the June 15 Meeting when this took place. 

43. This a~knowl~dgme~# from BCH made sense to me given that BCH controlled to a large 

extent whefiher or not the Project could meet any dates that were set for the Target C0~ and 

~ given the deficiencies in the Draft Report. 

44. Attached hereto as Exhibit "H" is a copy of an email dated August 29, 2017 fiom myself 

to Uc Rempei attaching a memorandum I prepared detailing my undersfianding of the remaining 

~#eps necessary to complete the interconnection of the Project and achieve COD: In my email, 

expressed to Mr. Rempel that 1 anticipated fihat once an acceptable interconnection route had 

been determined and the permitting necessary far the route obtained, that the rest of the 

~~ process would follow in due course. I did not receive any response to this email or 

memorandum. 
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45. ~ ff the Project is abandoned, returning the lands to their natural state will require 
removing substantial concrete structures, removal of a buried penstock, regrading of the enfiire 
area, rerou#ing Wedgemount Creek back to its original path, and panting and seeding the area 
for regrowth. This work will cost millions of dollars to corepiste in my high-level estimation. 
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Distribution System Impact Study for Wedgmeount Power. Hydroelectric Project November 2014 

DISCLAIM€R QF WARRANTY, t,IMITATtON ~~ lIABILITY 

This reporfi was prepared by the British Columbia Hydro And Power Authority ("BCH") or, as the case 
-may be, on behalf of BCH by persons or entities including, without lirtjitatian, persons or entifiies who 
are or were employees, agents, consultants, contractors, subcontractors, professional advisers or 
representafilves of, orto, BCH (individually and collectively, "6CH Personnel"). 

This report is to be read in the context of the methodology, procedures and techniques used, BCN's or 
BCH's Personnel's assumptions, and the circumstances and constraints under which BCN's mandate to 
prepare t~►is report was performed. This report is written solely for the purpose expressly stated in this 
report, and for the sofa and exclusive benefit of the person or entity who directly engaged BCH to 
prepare this report. Accordingly, this report is suitable only for such purpose, and is subject to any 
changes arising after the date of this report. This report is meant to be read as a whole, and accordingly 
no section or part of it should be read or relied upon out of context. 

Unless otherwise expressly agreed by BCH: 

1. Any assumption, data ar information (whether embodied in tangible or electronic form) supplied by, 
or gathered from, any source (including, without limitation, any consultant, contractor or 
subcontractor, testing laboratory and equipment suppliers, etc.) upon which BCH's opinion or 
conclusion as se# out in this report is based (individuaEly and collectively; "Information") has not 
been verified by BCH or BCH's Personnel; BCH makes no representation as to its accuracy or 
completeness and disclaims a!I liability with respect to the Information; 

2. Except as expressly set out in this repare, all terms, conditions, warranties, representations and 
statements (whether express, implied, written, oral, collateral, statutory or otherwise) are excluded 
to the maximum extent permitted bylaw and, to the extent they cannot be excluded, BCH disclair°ns 
atl liability in relation to them to the maximum extent permitted bylaw; 

3. $CH does not represent or warrant the accuracy, completeness, merchantability, fitness for purpose 
or usefulness of this report, or any information contained in this reporC, far use or consideration by 
any person or entity. In addition BCH does not accept any liability arising out of reliance by a person 
or entity on this report, or any information contained in this report, or for any errors or omissions in 
this report. Any use, reliance or publication by any person or entity of this report or any part of it is 
at fiheir own risk; and 

4. fn no event will BCH or BCW's Personnel ~e liable to any recipient of this report for any damage, loss, 
cost, expense, injury or other liability that arises out of or in connection with this report including, 
without limitation, any indirect, special, incidental, punitive or consequential lass, liability or 
damage of any kind. 
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COPYR1GtiT F~OTiCE 

Copyright and all other intellectual property rights in, and to, this Assessment are the property of, and 
are expressly reserved. to, BC Hydro. Without the prior written approval of BC Hydro, no part of this 
Assessment may be reproduced, used or distributed in any manner or form whatsoever other than for 
the purpose set out herein. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, the Interconnection Customer (IC), proposes to develop the 
Wedgemount Power project to deliver electric energy to BC Hydra (BCH) through the Standing Offer 
Program (SOP). This project consists of one generating station, located near Whistler in British Columbia. 

This report documents the evaluation of the impact of interconnecting the proposed generating facilities 
to the BCH system and identifies the required system modifications to obtain accepiabie performance. 
The project consists of one unit and is located approximately 1.1 km from BC Hydro's 25 kV feeder RBW 
25F61(the "Project"). The aggregate rating of the project as specified in the Application is 5.5 MW, The 
proposed Commercial Operation Date (COQ) is March 31, 2016. 

To interconnect the Project and its facilities to the BCH Distribution System afi the P01, this System 
impact Study has identified the fiollowing conclusions: 

■ Distribution feeder upgrades at the Point of Interconnection (P01) are required to connect the 
Project. Upgrades include the extension of distribution line (approximately 5.5 km) and the addition 
of distribution cable (approximately 0.8 km}, and a new 3 phase recioser. 

■ Removal of existing 4/0 cable Co replace with distribution feeder cable. 

■ Feeder protection upgrades are required at the Rainbow Substation (RSW), Upgrades inducie the 

addition of a set of new 25 kV voltage transformers on the feeder side of the circuit breaker, 
upgrades of the protective relays and the addition of SCAbA. 

■ Installation of VISTA switchgear, near the POI. 

■ There are several project specific requirements identified in Section 5 of this report. 

■ The planning level cost estimate for the interconnection Network Upgrades required to interconnect 
the Project to the BCH Distribution System Is $ Z.8 million. 

■ The Facilities study estimate is $374 k. fro risk analysis has been done at the time of this estimate. 
There is a high degree of risk and uncertainty, particularly related to Geotechnical issues, Survey, 
Transmission engineering and extensive Aboriginal/Property costs. 

■ A full risk analysis will be done as part of the FaciFities study and project plan.lt should be noted that 
this distribution circuit is located along a complex section of Highway 99 with various potential 
complications. This would include traffic routing, design, structural, weather impacts, outage 
requirements and stakeholder considerations, Also, no allowance far ROW costs have been 
estimated ar included here. 

■ due to risk mitigation required for this project, the estimated time for completion for the Facilities 
study is June 2015. 

■ The Revenue Metering cast, to be paid separately by Wedgemount Power, 3s estimated at $ 40,000. 

■ The estimated time to construct the intercanriection Facilities, following BC Hydrn's receipt of an 
executed DGIA and the required security and funding, will be determined at the end of the detailed 
design for the project during the Facilities Study. 
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~..o ~n~TRonucr~o~v 

The project reviewed in this Distribution System lmpacfi Study (DSIS) report. is as described in Tabfe 1 
below. 

Table S: Summary Project Information 
Project Name. Wedgemount Power Project {WGM) ' 
Interconnection Customer Wedgemount Powar Inc. 
Point of Interconnection Coordinates Longitude Latitude 

SO° 10' 55.20" N 122° 52' 31.0" W 
IC Proposed COD March 31, 2016 
Maximum Power Injection (MVA) 5.5 
Number of cen~rator Units ~ 1 
Plant Fuel hydro 

Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, the Interconnection Customer {IC),: proposes to develop the 
Wedgemount Power project near Whistler, British Columbia to deliver electric energy to BC Hydro (8CH) 
through the Standing Offer Program. The Project is comprised of one unit within one generating station. 
The unit is rated at B.1 MVA, 0.9/0.9 lagging/leading power factor. The units wtill be stepped-up by a 
4.16 / 25 kV, 6S MVA transformer,. and then connected to 25kV distribution feeder 25F61 
approximately 0.3 km from the project. 

Figure 1 shows the connection of the Project to the BCH System. The single-line diagram with the Project 
can be found in Appendix A. Figure 1 shows the 25 kV circuit 25F6~.. 
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Feeder Layout: RBW 25F61 with W~dgemount Power Interconnected 

FE6bERS R~3W:Z5F89 grid RBYV 7 65 

2.0 PUR~05E OF STUDY 

The purpose of this OSIS is to assess the impacC of the interconnection of the proposed project on the 
BCH System. This study will identify the constraints and interconnection Facilities required for 
interconnecting in compliance with BC Mydro's "35 kV and Below Infierconnection Requirements for 
Power Generators" ("DlR") dated May 2010. 

3.0 TERMS OF REFERENCE 

This study investigates and addresses the voltage and averfoading issues of the disfiribution and 
transmission networks in the vicinity of Whistler as a result of the proposed interconnecCton. Topics 
studied mey include equipment thermal loading and rating requlrernents, system transient stability and 
voltage stability, transient over-voltages, protection coordination, operating flexibility, and telecom 
requirements. BCH planning methodology and criteria are used fn the studies. 
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The scope of this D515 also includes Revenue Metering requirements. . The latest version of the BG 
Hydro Requirements for Remotely Read Load Profile Revenue Metering can be found at bchydro.com 
(your account -electrical connections -forms &guides -revenue metering requirements). 

4.0 ASSl1MPTI~IVS 

a. BC Hydro will have no control over the. WPM facilities. 
b. It will be determined at a later date if (ive line methods (and/or associated live line protection mode) 

will be required to carry out fihe work on RBW 25F61. 
c. The IFP Data Concentrator at !NG DCP (Data Collection Point) has sufficient capacity to add WGM. 
d, This WGM project will preceed the project of Rainbow Substation PCM Upgrade with VVO Project 

Phase 6G, 
e. There will be no planned (intentional) islanding of WGM with 8CH load. 
f. The WGM entrance transformer was assumed grounded via a grounding reactor (Xg = 9.4 S2 (7.0 

p.u.)). 

5.Q SYSTEM STUDIES AND RESULTS 

Power flow, shorfi circuit and other studies were carried oufi to evaluate the impact of the proposed 
interconnection. Studies were also p.erFormed to determine the protection, control and communication 
requirements and to evaluate possible over-voltage issues. 
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Proiect Specific Interconnection Repnirements 

S.1 General 

a. Voltage dips at the Pol can exceed allowable IimlCs when the WGM interconnecting transformer (tag 
# 71) is energized from the high voltage side. Therefore, the inrush current needs fio be reduced by: 
• energizing the transformer T1 from the generafior side, or 
• using point-on-wave closing of'the WGM entrance breaker {2501) where the residual flux in 

the transformer core is accounted for. 
b. WGM shall provide a Power Parameter Information System (PPlS). 

Fault levels on feeder RBW 25F61, atthe POf with tha WCM entrance transformer disconnected, are: 

3-phase (Amp} Phase to Ground 
(Amp) 

Present Stage 1767 1232 
Ultimate Stage Refer to 7abie 1 in BCH's "35 kV and Below 

interconnection Requirements for Power 
Generators" 

Geographical locations ofthe BCH substations referenced in telecommunication sections: 

Street Address Latitude, Longitude 
in ledow (ING) 12430-88th Av., Surrey N 49:09:30.8, W 122:52:27.9 
Meridian (MDN) 1735 eagle Mountain Drive, Coquitlam N 49:18:34.9, W 122:48:23.3 

5,2 Profiection R~nuirements 

a. A neutral grounding reactor (NGRj is required to be installed in the High Voltage neutral of the 
WGM entrance transformer (tag #T1). The ohmic value could 6e 1.0 to 1.5 times the 
transformer zero-sequence reactance (1 times is recommended). 

b. Out-of-step protection is to be implernented~by WGM since the swing centre is located within 
the WGM fac9lity. 

5.3 Control PtanninA 

UUGM will provide the required telemetry {plant MW, MVar, hourly MWh, kV) and status information via 
a DNP3 RTU for continuous SCADA data reporting to the cantro) centre, in accordance with the "BC 
Hydro 35 kV and 8e(aw Interconnection Requirements for Power Generators" (interconnection 
Requirements). The WGM's telemetry and sfiatus information will be available to the AREVA FEPs or the 
FVO satellifie data concentrator at the nearest suitable BC Hydro site through a dedicated telephone 
leased line. WGM will need to ensure that the communications provided meet the performance 
objectives stated in the Interconnection Requirements. 
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5.4 Telecommunication Plannin 

WGM is to provide dial-up communication facilities for real-time continuous, SCADA circuit to a 8C 
Hydro Data Collection Point (DCP) via dedlcafied telephone leased line to ING substation DCP. WGM will 
need to ensure that the cammunicatlons provided meet the performance objectives stated in the 
Interconnections Requirements. 

55_Revenue Meterin 

Revenue lass meters approved and sealed by Measurement Canada (MC) steal{ be installed on the 
output of the generator. As per federal regulations, the meter should be periodically removed and re-
verifted in a MC authorized laboratory, The CTs and VTs used on the metering scheme shall also be of a 
model/type approved by Measurement Canada. The ICs remote read load profile revenue metering 
should be in accordance with the 8C Hydra Requirements for Remotely Read Load Pro#il~ Revenue 
Metering. The latest version of this document is published at BC Hydra webpage under Forms and 
Guides. 

The revenue meCering responsibilities and charges (IC and BCH) shall Be in accordance with Section 10 
(10.1 and 10.2). For details about the specific responsibilities, see table on pages.23-25. 

Main and backup bi-directional load profile interval meters ara required to measure the power received 
and the power delivered (by BCH to the IC) during each 30 minute time period. The meters will. be 
programmed for 5 minutes interval and will be remotely read each day by BCHJABSU Enhanced Billing 
Group us(ng MV-90; the POM shall have a dedicated communications lire (landline or wireless BCH 
approved IP alternative) available for revenue metering use only. If there is digital - cell phone coverage 
for data, BCH will supply the wireless communications, in this case, there wfl1 be arr incremental cost to 
to the IC. 

The revenue class meters (main and backup) are Measurement Canada (MC► approved and will be 
supplied and maintained by BC Nydro. The main meter will be leased by BCH to the IC, The revenue class 
instrument transformers (CTs and V1's units} are supplied by the IC and should be Measurement Canada 
(MC) approved models. 

A 3--element metering scheme with 3 CTs and 3 VTs connected L-N (L-Grd) shall be used. The point of 
metering (POM) should be located on the BC Hydro side of the .power transformer. 

Note 1: the tap for the station service transformer must be located on fihe IC side of the pOM so, the 
revenue metering correctly registers both, the power received and the power delivered to the IC. 

In order to power up the main meter auxiliary power supply and the communications equlprnent, a 15A-
120V AC station service shall be provided by the tC to.the BCH meter cabinet.. 

During the planning phase, BCM Revenue Metering department should. be contacted to discuss the 
specifics of the project such as meter cabinet location, secondary cables length, need of JBs, etc, The IC 
should send drav~rings to BCH Revenue Metering Department showing the 1-line diagram (SLD) and 
informing the planned metering scheme, meter cabinet location, CTs and VTs model/maker, 
connections, location end MC Approval numbers, as well as any other related document. 

ff the impedance and losses between the PoM and the PtJpR are significant, fihe meters will be 
programmed to account for the line and/or transformer losses between the POM and PODR. The PG or 
its consultant shall provide the line parameters data and the power transformer testing data signed and 
stamped bya professional engineer. 
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5.6 UnplannEd Islandin~ 

Unplanned Islanding is not approved for this project. Power quality protection will be required at the 
generating .unit to detect abnormal system' conditions such as under/over voltage and under/over 
frequency and subsequently trip the unit. The settings of these protective relays must conforrn to 
existing BCH practice for generating plants so that the generator will not trip for normal ranges of 
voltages and frequencies. 

5.6 Other issues 

None. 

6.0 BC HYpEtU SYSTEM UPGRADES 

6.1 Ut~rades 

The proposed Wedgemaunt Power proJece is located in a congested area and its interconnection will 
exacerbate the existing thermal overload under single contingencies in the transmission network. The 
existing generation. shedding remedial action scheme {RAS) in the Bridge Etiver and Cheekye area 
(Operating Order 7T-14) will be relied on to address the concern. 

In order to in#erconnect the Project to the BCH Distribution System at the POI, this DS15 has identified 
fihe fofiowing major upgrades and requirements: 

6.1.1 Work on feeder RBW 25F61: 

o Anew nverhead line is needed to connect,the existing feeder RBW 25F61 to fihe WGM P01, 
along with a seckion ofi cable. The approximate length of'the overhead Jine is 5.5 km, while 
that of the cable (s 0.8 km. The new overhead line will be 336.4 ASC and wil{ be built by 
double circuiting feeder RBW 25F65 from the end of the existing feeder RBW 25F67.. From 
the end of the overhead line a cable section will be installed to the WGM POI. 

o Anew 3-phase recloser is needed to be installed at the point where the new overhead line 
.meets the ex(sting overhead line. The recloser shall have voltage sensing on both the line 
and the load side. 

o Removal of existing 4/0 cable from the TP #4763 and replacement with feeder cable {750 
kcm XLPE). 

o Instaklation of a VISTA switchgear in the vicinity of the PDI, between BCH and WGM. 
o Installation of approximately tl.8 km of feeder cable fprm M/H #4763 to the VISTA 

~switchg~ar. 

6.1.2 At RBW substation; 
o Add a set of new 25 kV voltage transformers (25VT61) on the feeder side of the RSW 25F6~. 

feeder circuit breaker. 

6.1.3 Protection Upgrades: 
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RBW substation: 

0 2L1 Protection 
Modify 2l1 PN to include direct tripping of 25C86~ to avoid transient over-voltage, and 25CB61 
BF initiation (internal to RBW 25F61 PN), when 2L1 is supplying RBW 25F61. 

0 2L2 Protecfiion 
Modify 2L2 PN to include direct tripping of 25061 to avoid transient over-voltage, and 2SCB61 
BF initiation (internalto RBW 25F6~ PN). 

o T1 Protection 
Modify T1 PN to include direct tripping of 2SCB61 for anti~islanding, and Z5CB61 BF initiation 
(internal to RBW 25F61 PN), when T7. is supplying RBW Z5F61. 

o T2 Protection 
Modify T2 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 for anti-islanding, and 2SC651 BF initiation 
(infiernal to RBW 25F61 PN), 

0 2581 Protection 
Modify 281 PN to include direct tripping of 25Ceb1 to remove IC infeed, 25CB61 BF initiation 
(internal to RSW 25F61 PN), and blocking 25C661 A/R, when 25B1 is supplying RBW 25F61. 

0 25B2 Protection 
Modify 282 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 to remove fC [nfeed, 25C861 BF initiation 
(internal to RBW 25F61 PN}, and blocking 25C861 A/R. 

LBW Z5FG1 feeder 

o Remove the existing RSW 25F61 E/M relays 
o Install a new SE1-351S-6 for 25F61 PN 
o Modify RBW ZSF67. AC connections to Include 25VT61 as a 3-phase source and a single phase 

source from 25kV VT change-over scheme 
o Modify RBW 25F61 PN settings to IC standard 
a Include all z5CB61 controlled closing to ensure the IC is not closed onto out of synchronism 

with the BCH system 

6.5.4 Centro) (SCADA) Upgrades: 
i 

RBW 25F61: 

Currently RBW reports to MDN DCP via RTU285 and S299-T3~90. 

o Provide 25CB6~. local/remota Auto-reclose on-off. 
o Provide three-phase kV, Amps, MW, MVar telemetry from RBW 2SF61 SEL-3S1S relay via DTA. 
o Connect new alarms to the station alarm system. 
o Provide remote data access for the new relay via the existing SEL communication processor, 

Control Centre: 

i 
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The 1C's telemetry and status will be routed to the ING DCP site. Re-configure the AREVA FEPs 
ar FVO satellite data concentrator, and update the existing database and displays at FVO/510 to 
accommodate the new IC. Update the network model to show the new generator. 

In association with the Rainbow station work, update the existing database and displays at FVO 
and 51t~ to add the new points. 

6.1.5 Telecom Requirements 

None Required. 

6.2 Cost Estimate and Schedule 

The planning level cost estimate for the InCerconnection Network Upgrades required to interconhect the 
proposed project, WGM, to tha BC Hydro Distribution System is $ 2.8 million. 

The estimated time In~Service Date of the Interconnection Facilities wilt be provided after the detailed 
design for the project is completed during the Facilities Study: Amore detailed construction timeline 
will be provided in fihe DGIA. 
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Appendix 1: Single Line Diagram, WGM Project lnterconnecfied to Feeder 25F61 
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BC H'YDl2a 
Generator interconnections 
Edmonds BC13 --6917. Southpoin# Drive 
Burnaby, BC V3N 4X$ 

Industrial Affiance Insurance and Financial Seruices Inc., as lender 
1,080 Grande Afle~ Quest 
C.p.19p7, Succursale Terminus 
Quebec {qucbec} ~1K 7M3 

Tr~vcl~rs Capital Gorporatian, as agent 
Suite SQ14180 Lougheed Hwy. 
Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 6A7 

June 22, 2015 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: tiVedgemaunt Creek 5.A MW Capaciiy Run-Of~River hydroelectric facility {ocated near 
Whistler, British Columbia -Latitude 50 06'36° North and 122 57'00" West (the "Project"~: ' 
Confirmation of status of Distribution Generator interconnection Agreement {"OGlA") to be entered 
into between British Cvlu~rbia Hydro And Power Authority ("BCH")and Wcdgemount Power Limited 
Partnership ("WPLP") 

BCH has been approached by WAIp with respecf to the development of the Prajecfi and BCH and WPLP 
have entered Into an electricity purchase agreement (standing offer program) ("EPA"j made as of March 
6, 2015. 

We are advised by WPLP that you are considering providing the construction and term finan~Sng forthe 
Project. 

As part cif the interconnection of the Project to enable the flow of electric power from WPI.P's Plant (as 
defined in the EPA) to the Distribution System ar Transmission System (as defined in the SPA), BCH 
prepared a plstributian System Impact Study far the Project an November 28, 2014 (the "Project DIS"). 
8CH confirms that ft is currently conducting a facilities sfiudy of the Project (the "Facilities Study"). 

Subject to implemenYatlan of the recommendations put forth in the Project DIS, BCN does not anticipate 
any concerns or ris#cs to arise in connection wifih the Facilities Study. The Facilities Study is expected to 
be available for WPLP to review by the end of February 2016. 

Upon complatian ofthe Facilities Study, BCH and WPLP will enter intp a DGIA. BGH anticipates the DGlA 
to be fully executed by BCH and WPLP by the end ~f March 20 ,6. 

BCH understands that it may be beneficial to WPI.P far some of the load inter~nnnection steps to 6e 
conducted (n parallel to the facilities Study. BCN will commit to discuss this possibility and the Early 



k. 

~ngtneering and Procurement Agreement with WPLP as soon as the opportunity arises. In any event, 
BCH expects that the implementation phase should ~e fnalized far an August 31., 2016 in~erv(ce date. 

Yours truly, 

BRITISH CQLUMglA HYDFtp ~ 
AND PCIWER Al3T#IORITY 

Per: 

Ryan Heffiick 
Manager, Generator interconnections 
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AFFiDAViT OF MICHAEL POTYOK, SWORN 

BEFORE ME AT VA UVE , BC THIS 13 DAY 
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A C issi o t king A~f~ vifis in British Columbia 

~t~LIN ~ROU~~t~t~ 
~@WI.ING WLG (CANADA) LLP 

6ARRISTER & SOGCROR 
55~ BURRARD STREET -SUITE 2300 

BEN7ALL 5 - VANCQtJVER, B.C. V6C 2B5 
7ELEPNONE: (604} 683-6498 
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PROJECT No: 1383 DATE: December-20-16 
DQCUMEfVT No.: 1383-T-9000 
REVI5IQN No: 0 

70: David Ehrhardt FROM: Matthew Obee, P.Eng 
COMPANY: Col Mac Capital fnc. EMAIL: matthew.abee@cleanenergyconsulting.ca 
EMAIL: dehrhardt@telus.net _,~~,~_ 

PR~J~CI': Wedgemoun#Power Project 

RE; WGM Interconnection High Levei Cost Estimate/Cost Review 

rf° ~F~~~t~,-~ 

Q¢ ~q~'~aF ry r~. 

. (1r1, ~, flBE~ 

1 PROJECT BACKGROUND 
2b1fi~1Z 20 

The Wedgemount Power Project (WGM) is loca#sd within the Wedgewoods 5ubdivisian, approximately 15 
km north of Whistler, British Columbia on the east side. of the Sea to Sky Highway (HWY 99) and is owned by 
the Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership. The project consists of a 5.35 MW run of river hydro power 
generation project. The horizontal axis peltan turbine and 5.9 MVA generator unit are installed along with 
ail supporting infrastructure, fncludingintake, penstock, powerhouse, and primary electrical systems. WPLP 
estimates approximately z months of final clean-up and commissioning work Is required for the plant to be 
operational. 

The project cannot reach its Commercial Operation Date (COD) until BC Hydro completes the 
interconnection tyorkfor the project. The Interconnection Facilities Study and Project Plan (FS) issued on 
August 16, 2016 suggests a delay in the completion of this work until August 2017 and provides an updated 
protect cost estimate that has more than doubled from the estimate provided in the System Impact Study 
(sisy. 

2 SCOPE OF WORK 

Clean Energy Consulting (CEC} was retained to provide an independent, high level estimate of the 
interconnection work, as outlined in the draft Feasibility Study and to provide comment on potential areas 
of improvement or alternatives to current design prepared by BCH and their Service Prflvider. A particular 
focus has been placed on the distribution scope of work as this encompasses the vast majority of the costs 
and complexity of the interconnection scope. 

A summary of the interconnection requirements as provided in the draft Facility Study are: 

• R new 4.2 km overhead line needs to be built to the existing 25F61 feeder to the WGM P01, 
along with a section of 1.2 km underground cable. 

• At Rainbow substation, one set of voltage transformers will need to be installed. Protection and 
control equipment for the feeder wil(need to be upgraded. 

• Configurations and programming of associated line, transformer, and bus protection relays will 
need to be adjusted to accommodate W6M. 

102-1558 Quinn Street 
Prince George, SC V2N 1X3 

250.564.7910 

450-1090 UV Gaorgla Street ~ 
Vancouver, @C V6E 3V7 

604.302.3060 
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• The BC Hydro Fraser Valley Operation Centre will need to reconfigure the existing equipmentto 
accommodate WGM, update network models to include WGM, and add new ~ontral, telemetry, 
and alarm points. A Distribution Operating Order (D00) wi(I need to be prepared for this project. 

CEC completed a high level review of ~rhe design of the distrlbutlon scope of work as it currently stands and 
estimated costs for implementafiion based on continuing with the same basic design as is currently 
proposed. Areas for further design review and po#ential alternatives are suggested far further 
consideration. 

Construction costs are based on recent costs from similar insfiallatians and high Isvel pricing provided by BC 
Hydro approved contractors (ROC contractors) familiar with BC Hydro requirements and construction 
standards. Detailed contractor estimates should be pursued as a next step to firming up actual pricing. 

No plus or minus level of accuracy is associated with this cost estimate. It is a good faith estimate based on 
experience with this type of installation. Furtherwork and design definition are required to provide 
confidence intervals in accordance with RACE guidelines or those used by BC Hydro. 

3 BASIS OF ESTIMATE 

3.1 Distribution Scope of Work 

Anew overhead line is needed to connect the existing feeder 25 61 RBW to the WGM POI, along 
with a section of underground cable. The approximate length of the overhead line is 4.2 km, while 
the total underground cable length is 1.2 krn over 2 separate cable runs. The new overhead line will 
be 335.4 ASG and will be built by double circuifiingfeeder 25F65 RBW and extending 25F61 RBW. 
From the overhead line, an underground cab{e is to be installed up to the WGM PQI in newly built 
duct banks inside the Wedgewood Subdivision. 

The scope as defined in the facility study: 

• SecCion 1 

Installation of an upgraded overhead line for 3.4 km along Highway 99. Current design 
has 47 new/replaced structures and 2 decommissioned pales forservice feeders. 

— Installation of a new 3-phase recloser on a new pole structure north of existing pole 
#2083072 (existing pole #2083072 is also to be replaced and relocated and tr'ansfpr~mer 
added for recloser), The recloser shall have uoltag~ sensing on both sides of the line, 

• Section 2 
Installation/replacement of 4 structures along existing alignment for second circuit 
underbuild and undergrounding. 
Installation of new 230 m duct bank and a new manhole for both circuits 25F65 and 
25F61 RB along shoulder of Highway 99 bet~uveen structures 49/50 to 50/51. 
350 m of new•alignment (current confifguration has approximately 150 m double circuit, 
200 m single circuit). New alignment includes a highway crossing, CN rail crossing, 
Green River crossing and approximately 1 ha of clearing and right of way preparation. 

• Section 3 

— {nstaliatlon of 1 km of 2S kV cable within Wedgewoods Subdivison to POI. For half of 
this length, the cable duct is already installed. The other 500 m of cable ducC is to be 
installed by the subdivision developer and costs shared evenly between the subdivision 
development and the IPP project as it will be a Joint use duct bank. Costs forthis duct 

Wedgemount Power ProjecC infierconnection 
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installation are outside of this estimate. Pulling and commissioning cable for the full 1 
krn is a part of this estimate. Design of duct bank is being undertaken by BC Hydro 
Squamish field office to maintain consistency as they have done this for remainder of 
the subdivision development. Those design costs are born by the subdivision 
developer. 
Supply and instal) of new Vista Switch which is to act as the new POI. This is located 
within Wedgewood's Subdivision approximately400 msouth ofthe IPP step-up 
transformer. 

• Revenue Metering 

Cl''s and VT's are supplied separately by IPP but shat! satisfy mode!/type approved ~y 
BCH. 

— Revenue meter costs are paid separately from the Interconnection casts but are 
included in the estimate. 

3.2 SubstationJTwansmission Scope of Work .~ 

To integrate this IPP into the BCH system, one set of voltage transformers 25VT61 is required to be 
added an 25F61 feeder at R8W substation. 

Protection and control equipment for 2SF51 will be upgraded. Configurations and programming of 
associated line, transformer, and bus protection relays need to be adjusted for changes required for 
the new generator. 

3.3 Electrical/Structural Scope of Work 

• Add a set of new 25 kV voltage transformers (25VT61) an the feeder side of 25F61 RBW circuit 
breaker. This is MMBU £at ID 3633011 and installation is in accordance with ES44-T0205-fl1. 
Cabtes run through existing ducts. 

• Structaral design scope Includes mounting of 25VT61 onto existing bus support using BCH 
standard steel.7he existing concrete footing will be enlarged to support the increased loading. 

s.4 Protection, Control, and Telecommunication Scope of Work 

• Modify 2L1 oN #o include tripping of 25CB61 to avoid transient over-voltage, and 25CB61 BF 
initiation (int~rna) to 25F61 PN), when 2L1 is supplying 25F51. 

• Modify 2L2 PN to include direct~tripping of 25C661 Co avoid transient over-voltage, and 
25C861 BF initiation (internal to Z5F61 PN). 

• Modify T1 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 for anti-islanding, and 25CB61 BF initiation 
{internal to 25F61 PN), when T1 is supplying 25F61. 

• Modify 72 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 for anti-islanding, and 25CB61 BF initiation 
(internal to 25F61 PN). 

~ Modify 2581 PN to include direct tripping of 25CB61 to remove IPP infeed, 25CB61 BF 
initiation (Internal to 25F61 PN), and blocking 25CB51 A/R, when 2581 is supplying 25F61. 

• Modify 2582 PN to include direct tripping. of 25CB61 to remove 1PP infeed, 25CB61 BF 
initiation (internal to 25F61 PN), and biocicing 25C861 A/R, when 2SB1 is supplying ~5F61. 

• Remove the existing D7As plus associated transducers for 25F52 and 25F64. 
• provide 25CB61 local/remote auto-reclose on/off, three phase voltage, current, active, and 

reactive power telemetry from the newly installed 25f61 relay. Metering to be digital via 
existing 3332 and GE fbox RTU 285. In~egrafie new alarms to station alarm system and connect 
the. new relay to the station data concentrator for remote access. 

Wedgemount Power Project Interconnection ~ ~ 3
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• Revise the existing RTU point assignment to reflect the changes to metering, alarm, and 
control points and to coordinate with Fraser Valley operations (FVO) /South Interior 
Operations (SIO) to revise their database and displays. 

• Re-configure the AREVA FEPs or FVO satellite data concentrator attd update the database and 
displays at FO and SIO to accommodate the new IPP. 

• Update the network model to show the new generator. 
• Update existing database and displays at FVO and SIB to add the new points added in RBW. 

3.5 Commissioning Scope of Wark; 

• Fie1d verification of both BCH and WGM facilities 
• Commissioning of PPIS and update of lON server 
• installation and commissioning of Revenue Mitering equipment 

4 EST{MATE FOR INTERCONNECTION SCOPE 

CEC's estimate to complete the interconnectbn works is Two Million Seven Hundred Eighty-Five Thousand 

Dollars ($2,785,000 CAD), excluding taxes. This price does not include costs for work already completed by 
BCH ortheir service provider to date, No contingency has been added. CEC believes this estimate is 
conservative based on our experience and understanding of the scope of work as described in the 515, FS 
and corresponding design documentation.. -• 

., 
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Major Items priced. Minor items and coincidental 
material estimated. All rnaterfal to be sourced from 
MMBU. Assume existing x-arms, insulators, 

Overhead Llne Mater(a) $35Q,000 conductors eLc. are reused; nuts and bolts replaced. 
Existing plant looks goad by observation. Class 2 poles 
used in estimate rather than H1JH2 as Indicated in 
current design. 
ROC Contractor Consulted. Suggest $20D,000 km 9-10 
week duration. Could crash to 6 7 weeks with 

Overhead Une Construction $1,000,000 additional crew. Assume Itve line conditions. This 
should be a high sidE estimate. Potential to reduce by 
as much as $250,000. 

Sect(on 2 Clearing and Access $30,000 {1 haj 

5ect(on 2 Cable CIvII $207,000 ($900/m inr 230 m) 

Section 2 Ca61e Electrical $80,540 ($350jm for 230 m) 

Section 3 Cable Civil {Apprax. 500 m rema(ning) $175,000 X50% of estimate fio complete from Coast Mountain 
Ex) 

Section 3 Cable Alec. (Approx. l km} $9S,o00 (5030 of estimate from BCH Squamish Field Office) 

Vista Switch Supply and Install $42,004 ($24,000 Install, $18,OD0 Vista Cast) 

Material Salvage $50,000 (Estimate) 
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Section 1 and 2 $80,000 Assumes new engineering consultant used to finish 

Station Works $80,OOd Assumes new e~ginearing consultant used to finish 

Section 3 (BCH Squamish Field Office) $25,000 
estimate from other design work undertaken in 
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Station materials and Construction $27,000 

Station construction/system upgrades $200 000 
' 

gCH~ recommended to undertake work at Ra{nbow 
Station. 
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ftevenUe Metering $45,D0~ As par F.S. 

PPIS Metering $12,000 As Per F.S. 
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Env(ronmental Monitor $50,000 10 weeks 

3rd Party Service Coordination $20,000 _ MOTI, CN Rail, SLRD, FN, Telus, Transport Canada 

BCH PM/CM (7% of Total) $180,000 
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5 DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERA710i~S WH1CM SHOULD BE ~IJRTHER'iNVESTlGATED 

1) Review current design use,of very. heavy poles, primarily H1 and H2 poles, Class 2 should sufi~Fice, is 
typical for installations of this nature, and is current#y used in the existingsection of 25F65/61 
double circuit which is being extended. 

2) Investigate options to eliminate the underground section between structures 49/50 to 51/52. Two 
options should be further investigated 

a} Use of a single, self supporting steel pole on the opposite side of the highway. 
b) An adaptation of the .existing arrangement which is supported directly from the rock face 

could be repeated. 

A site meeting with MoTI is recommended to review and discuss these options. 

3) Optimize the proposed design installation where the new overhead line departs the existing 
alignment as it is very congested and busy. Some background might add clarity to why it has been 
designed as shown; however, on the surface it appears that some design optimization caufd lead to 
greafily simplified layout and provide cost savings. 

4) Assess the option to leave 25F65 on existing plant on north side of highway from structure POS4 
onward and only. have circuit 25F6~. cross ar►d over along new alignment. If structures are not 
modified or changed in anyway fihen IPP/BCH should nofi be required to change or revise existing 
pole locations. Further discussion with MoTI is required. 

6 Q~5~USSiON ~~~ 

The irrterconnectionrnst estima#e prepared by CEC herein does not align with the estimate provided by 
BCH in the draft facility Study report. There is a disparity of roughly $3,SOO,000-$4,000,000, depending on 
which numbers in the draft FS are used. On the distribution scope of work, the engineering fees, material 
cost, and construction costs presented in the Facility Study are significantly higher than. what we would 
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expect to see. The overhead line work, in particular, appears very straight forward so it is unclear why the 
costs are. so high. Further discussion should be pursued #o better understand how these costs have been 
arrived at. 

The transmissionJstatlon scope of work is significantly smallerthan the distribution scope. Our internal 
estimate of ehe costs associated with this scope are roughly half of that which is included in the drafC 
Facility Study. it is unclear what benefit all of the additional costs are expected to bring Ca either BCH or fihe 
IPP as the installation is straightforward. We expect there are opportunities to further reduce these costs 
from the amounts carried in the internal estimate with a well specified scope of work and active 
management. 

GEC understands that brown field work of this nature is difficult to esfiimate and that costs often exceed 
that of green field projects; however, the estimaCed costs appear very high in this instance. and should be 
reviewed. In addition; there are design alternatives which should be considered and may improve the 
overall design, reduce costs, and potentially improve reliability based on our high-level review of the 
drawings and trip to site. 

CEC recommends further refinement of the scope of work and esCimate including further review of the 
current design and inputs, preparing detailed material take-offs, soliciting BC Hydro approved contractors 
to provide construction cosC estimates based on design drawings available, and having discussion with 3~a
party service providers and Stakeholders to fully understand limitations, options, and risks. Recognizing thafi 
the design prepared by BCH's service provider is not finalized, we believe this refinement should be 
undertaken before work proceeds. 
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Engineering Report 
70: Aeter Zell, Eco Flow Energy Corp. 

From: Norm Geisheimer, DennisSchlender; DBS Energy 

CC: Michael Potyok, George Steeves, Luc Fournier 

Date: 2017-02-24 

Re: WEDGEMOUNT POWER PROJECT SECTION ONE ESTIMATE REPORT 

ffVTRObUC'FION 

Phis estimate report is for Section pne ofthe Wedgemount Power Project(WGM) overhead line extending BCHydro (BCHj 
25kV Iine 25FS1 to the WGM point of irrtarconnection{POQ, and establishing reconnection to the existing BCH 25kV line 
just north of the turn #o Wedgembunt Lake, The attached map 715-PP-P1737-001 shows the general layout of the line. 

OVERVIEW OFTHE LINE 

The extension of BCH line 25F61 wilt be created by double circuiting seeder BCH 25F65 from the end of the existing 
feeder BCH 25F61. located near Emerald Park/ Green Lake Park, to Hearths WGM P01. Atthls point, BCH 25F65 will 
continue as a single circuit reconnecting to the ~xi~ting BCH 25kV line on Highway 99. 
The length of Section One being considered for this estimate is approximately 4.2kms in length. 3.5kms follows the 
exSsting BCH alignment along BG H(ghway 99. The remaining 0.7kms ofthe line w{II he built at a new alignment to avoid a 
major rock outcrop along Highway 99 approximately 300M south of the turno~Ff to Wedgemount lake connecting to the 
WGM PAi then extending to make the reconnection to the existing flCN 25kV line. When complete, .52kms of existing 
line along Highway 47 will be removed. 

ESi1MATE DETAILS 

Assumptions: 
Existing conductor is 336,4 ASC. New installed mnductar w(II be same. 

- fVew construction will be built to BCN disMbutlon sfiandards with CSA C22.3 No 1-15 Overhead Systems Heavy 
Loading weafiher cnnditfons. 

- The proposed alignr~►enthas land rights forthe powerlines, communication lines, and associated anchors 
Estimate is based on information provided by Midgarxl, namely AMEC drawing 409-D08-01003 REV1 for 
structures P000-P046, AMEC drawings 409-DD8-01007 REV1 for stnactures P047 / P048, and a new apgnment 
drawing named Wedgemount Centerline2.dwg 
The work is eshimated to be done with live fine methods with some outages required to transfer customers and 
reconnection to the ma(nline. 
The estimate does not include any environmental study costs, substation work, or PQI connection costs. 

- 'she estimate is based on regular worfc hours, with the ability to traffic control Highway 99 to one lane as required. 

D15-RP-P9737.002 Ft0 
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ESTIMATE FOR S~CTIbN ONE 

Material: $362,188 Ali newmaterfal ot~herthan one transformer atstructure 

Material Loading 10% $36,219 P029 which will be transferred td the new pole. includes 

5% of minor items fiorspares/extras 

Total New Material $398,407 

-------- 
GusCom: 

Excavation $71,2D0 Pole and earth set anchors. Assumes 10R'o of pole holes 
will require blasting. See note 2. 

Rock anchors $222,500 Assumes rockanchors 50-50 spat 1,OM and 2.4M depth 

Traffic Control $40,375 Assumes 2 person for durafilon of proje~Y 

Survey $20,DOD 

Backfill material $12,20D BCH requirementforpolesets 

Brushing $6,000 MaJor brushing for.5km new alignment ($3500) ~ minor 
brushing on existing alignment ($2500) 

Total Custom ~ $372,275 

Construction Labor: 

Unit costs install $279,4$0 Based on typ(cai BCH ROC contractor ratQ 

Unit costs 5aivage $57,010 SEe note 3 

BCH onsite ca~struction assistant $33,649 Typically, BCH assigns a representative to oversee project 

Total labor Cost $396,490 

Design and Engineering $231,434 20% of project costs above (Includes BCH engineering 

costs, 2 RR crossings design /permitting, and any costs 
s ent to date ) 

Contingency $200,791 15% of project costs above 

PrajecE Management $80,316 6~ of project costs excluding contingency 

(owner) 

PST $27,888 7~ on materials only 
'iota! with P5T $1,647,602 

TELUS Transfer vests and $102,953 $ioi,404+ $1,549 PST on materials. Sep dote 4 
New Ins#aiis . 

Grand Tots( $1,750,555 , 

D15-ftP-P1737.002 RO 
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Notes: 

___ .. 1. This~stimatsshouldb~cQsisideredasa~4as~Sastimate.Acc~rac~,r{~vela#+~K.15g6 .. . 
2. It is assumed that the cost to excavate the existing poles to be taken oufi will be done byTELUS forces as they are 

the last ofFthe pole and joint owners of the pole. This amount is included in the7ELUS cost. (Note 4) 
3. Includes retv~ova~ of existing SCH planfi and cut poles to TELUS lave{, return equ(pment and pole top to BCW yard. 

Does nat include removal of poles with TELUS contacts. 
4. TEI.US transfers are assumed for the existing messenger/cable P000 to P048. iVew inskallation is needed for 

messenger/cable along the new alignment from P048 to P057, splicing of cables at 3 locations, materials, labor, 
traffic control and salvage costs to remove BCH poles where TELUS is last ofF the structure. Please note, the cost 
shown is very high level since 7ELU5 was not available to answer any questions regarding their plant. The costs 
sown do not include any funding payable to 8CH for pole ownership. The full pole replacement (capital) cnst is 
included underthe BCH line estimate above. ' 

5. No capitalized overhead and loadings has been provided for BCH. orTELU5. This can be considerable, and could 
amountto be 25% of the project cost. 

6, Actfvlties such as engineering and survey may have been completed already. This completed work coats Is 
showing as a fuEly rolled up item (i.e. contains past spent and future expected work) 

ITEMS FOR CON5IDERATION 
1. The secelon of line from P000 to P046 has been designed with nn containment/deadend structures. 

Deadend along the line should be considered not only for containment purposes but to a(so facilitate 
reconductaring. 

2. There is e considerable safety risk to electrical crews attempting to relocate thQ existing 25kV to the new 
higher upper circuit position on the gCH heavy angle corners in live sfiate, Et should be a consideration to 
instead install the new circuit on the upper circuit. Then energize the top circuit to service the existing 
customers (4) along the line and beyond WGM. Lastly cut temporary openers in the lower circuit to de-
energize the circuit and allow the electrical crews to relocate the lower circuit to the new structures in a 
de-energized state. This method wil! not only be considerably safer, but slightly less expensive.7o facilitate 
this alternative method, the height of the new structures should be reviewed to ensure adequate safe 
clearances can be maintained bQtween the upper circuit and the existing energized lower circuit during 
fihe stringing operation. 

3. Due to the very narrow roadway, and lack of adequate shoulder roam along the highway, lane closures 
will be required. At risk (s a possibility of M071 limiting lane closures along Highway 99, or restricting the 
hours of lane closures which could seriously affectthe tabor estimate if the work needs to be done at night. 

4. Considerable BCH capital improvements are being completed with the proposed design. There should be 
a possibility of cost sharing between•the customer and 8CH that needs to be discussed. 
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THIS lS EXHIBIT ".fi " REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL PO'T'YOK, SWORN 

BEFORE ME AT UV~R, ~C THIS (~' DAY 

OF . _ _ ~-.?018. 

taking Affiidavits in British Columbia 

COLIPi BROUSSON 
COWLING WLG~ {CANADA) LLP 

9ARRISTER &SOLICITOR 

55D BURRARD STREET -SUITE 2300 
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From. Peter Zell pzell[@ecoflowene ~ v.com 
Subject: Wedgesnount Hoer Summary 170131 ~~vot table count issue fo MP.xfsx 
Date: January 31, 2017 at 'I 0:54:12 AM, PST 
To: "Michael Potyok" <mpvt~(a~midgard-consuitina.com> 

Mike, 
Per our cafL 
Numerous pivot tables already builfi for analysis. 
Not a good story. 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT ",~" REF~RR~p TO. IN THE 
AFFIQAVIT 0~ MICHAEL, p0't'YOK, SWORN 

~' BEFORE ME ATV OUVER, BC THIS (S DAY 
OF ~`'~0. 2018. 

in British Columbia 

COLtN BROUSSON 
COWLING WLG tCANADA) i.t~P 
' 9ARRISTER&SOLICITOR 

550 BURRARD STREET -SUITE 23D0 
BENTAIL 5 -VANCOUVER, S.C. V6C 265 

7ELEPNONE:(604)683-6498 

~ V31829NAN_lAUV1586910\1 



From: "Rernpel, Vic" <Vic,Rem ei bch dro.com>~ 
Subject: FVld: Wedgemount: Draft Minutes of March 29 
t3ate~ August 24, 2017 at 3:31:01 PM PDT 
To: "Michael Potyak (mpotyokCcr)_midgard-consulting"COm)" ~mnotynkCa7midc,~ard-
consultina.com> 

Mi Mike. As requested, please see attached Minutes of March Z9 2017. Regards 

Victor ftempel ~ Manager, D9stribuUon Generator Interconnections 

BC Hydro 

P 604 52$ 2623 
E vic.remaefC~k~ohvdro.com 

Frorrs: Brett Robinson [mailto:brxlr8@gmail.rom~ 
Sen'~: 2017, April 09 3:44 PM 
To: Lin, Frank; Hefflick, Ryan; Russell.DobieCulbchvdro,co;. Rempel, Vic; Chaw, Warren 
Cc: David Ehrhardt; Peter ZeH 
5ubj~c~: Wedgmont: Draft Minutes of March 29 

Please find attached draft minutes fio:m N1a~rch 29. 

Let me know if ~khere is auy errors or omissions. 

Thanks, . 

Bxett 

This email and its attachments are intended solely for the personaF use of the Ind(vldual or entity named above, Any use of this 
communication by an unintended recipient is sirlctly prohi6lted. if you have received. this email in error, any publication, use, reproduction, 
disclosure ordisseminatfon of tts contents is strictly prahihited. Please immediateiy delete this message and tfs attachments from your 
computer and servers. We would also appreciate if youwould corAact us by a collect call or return email to notlfy us of this error. Thank you 
for your c~ooperaQan. . 
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'^ ~'~ l ~7\~~S 4~'~1\ ~ ~ K tryl~ ~~up}ect r ' Wedgemount Creek Power Interconnection z~.~ ,u~~`~;, 
~..w .71"'3%~S' % ~+id.:~ . ~1...~d: 

~ ~~~''p ~ ~A~~ ~Y' '~~j, ~i; „~;` ' ~; R,r:e ~recli• Brett Robinson, Eco Flow Energy ;y 

-~Preparei~~ .or:~h4~;~~~< BC Hydro, Industrial Alliance and Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership (WPLP~ . 

:;Atten'ti,ees~:~:,~~~:~s~,g'~~~ BCH: Frank L.in, Ryan Heff{ick, Vic Rempel, Russell Dobie, Warren Chaw 
.'~iC I 'ydt ~,~J 3 ~f f~ "Tf t+ ~ ~- ,~ ~r;i;#7 << <=~v~ ~~ ~ti ~ 
'iy~ 

EFE: Brefit Robinson, on behalf of Peter Zell 
F 

-F' r tt,~d ~ l~ ~ '~ { t~ 
~~ 5.~„f 'a, ~'~~t'~~~ °~_,. Industrial Alliance: Michael Potyok, Independent Engineer 

~y~~:~r~k~`y``r WPlP:,DavidEhrhardt ::r=>Y.~;~'y;̀~`~~~~~ 
~ru. 

Minutes of discussion held during meeting of March 29 2017. Black text represents draft agenda with 
Blue bolded discussion points summarized below each item. 

Agenda•'

1. Update by WPLP on Applicafiions for Section 1b & ~C 
- Hydro Engineer —we understand thaC Qm to emails of March 27"' and 28th has now provided 

approvals for submission of drawing ta: 
o Mol`i --Poles 49 — 53 and Poles 56 -57 
p CN —Poles 53 -- 54 

- Clean Energy still looking for ctinfirrrtation of roufiing of poles on SLRD lands and PO! details 

David provided~an overview ofi permitting application efforts to date. This included BC Hy~rto 

engineers site visit, review of drawings end feedback to Clean energy required prior to 

submissions. Discussions continued relating to all in attendance interest in progress to date 

and current status. Effort ongoing under the leadership of ~3avid, WPtP uuith support from 
EcoFlnw and BC Hydro project champions. See item 4 related recommendations. 

2. Update requested by WPLP on design for Section 3. It is understood by WFL that there is 

currently accepfiance by Hydro of a "variance" for the portion of Section 3 already construcfied. 

WPLP still looking for a response on the treatment of the remaining ̂ '500m of this section 

BCH provided an overview of their required approach. Existing instaltafiion would b~ 
grandfathered with several details to be done by WPLF while xhe new installations will be 

required to fallovu BGH current standards. Vic gave a cornprehettsive overview of the list o€ 
items that would Hoed to b~ done to satisfy the variance end followed up the next day with a 
concise sefi of documents outlining all the items that wire discussed. {please see Vic's email of 
March 80th far further clarity) In addition, the grandfathered section is under review by BCH 



,~ 

legal departmenfi which may require WPLP to sign off on certain maintenance practices and 
working relationship. The WPI.P #eam members thanked all parties for their efforts to drive 
efFiciencies fior the whole installation and acknowledged the positive efifici~ncies that would 
be gaYned with the partial variance through grandfathering. 

3. WPLP looking for update from BC Hydro on, pricing by Rokstad for Section 1 works. 

Russell took the lead an the contractor feedback regarding section 1. The contractors had 
cdmplefied their detailed review and committed to a fixed schedule of ~ months and 2 days 
requiring on award of contract in time for an April 2nd start with an early Juty completion. As 
permitting approvals are still outstanding,. there is a low probability of this being met so they 
have cautioned that if work slides into the summer season additional traffic may impact 
schedule or cost. 

The fixed price estimate is $1.6 Million based nn AMECs lFC drawi~rgs but only g~nerat {ayout 
drawings form CEC. Once the CEC (~C drawings are forwarded, BCH assured tits team that they 
would be able to confirm the $~..6 Million price: as a not to exceed price subjecfi to no changes 
in the design or material requirements. in addition, BCH requested all CEC drawings in original 
format such that they may convert and post them to their system. WPLP agreed and wl{ 
communicate requirements fio CEC. 

4. Discussion on critical path 

Brett referenced the team's discussion afi previous meeting related to permitting as the mosfi 
significanfi crifiical path item weighing on everyone'Sminds. WPIP/~coFlow upnn,reflection 
swggested that key stakeholders and team members working an the various aspects of 
p~rn~itting, get together the week of April 3ra. T'he goal is to carry. out a comprehensive rev'teuu 
of permitting requirements and action .plans with full transparency across alt parties to ensure 
nothing has been missed with the added pat~ntial to find further efficiencies with the depth 
of knowledge and experience across the team. EcoFlow committed to take the lead. 

New Items 

A. Permitting: Last Friday, March 17t'`, WPLP was informed by the 5CRp that there was a potenfiIal 
constraint between the SLRD and BC Hydro requirements as to the form of document that , 
would permit the insfiailation of Poles 54-56 on the SLRD lands. The term of tenure Hydro and 
WPI.P are looking for is in conflict with the tenure constraints with the Community Charter that 
SLRD is required to manage within. SLRD staff understand and are working in conjunction with 
WPLP to find a solution. 
Opfiions 
- SLRD his suggested they would co-operate in a ftiendly expropriafiion to get around this 

impasse. Is this a viable alternative? Least: desirable option far BCH as Eiiis regaires 
Minister's direction. 

- There may.b~ an alternate routethat would allow us to bypass the SI.RD lands. incremental 
caststo WPLP and permitfiing issue under investigation. Discussion ensued with several 
addittorral ideas and general agreEmenfi tha# WPLP make this top priority in the short 



. ~ term. David outlined several meetings and discussions he has already setup over the nest 
week and thanked the team for the input and offers of suppowC frorr~ SCH. 

B. Any new business? 
Frank raised the station work requirements and outlined schedule constraints that had been 
identified. While the permanent solution would have taken to December, the BCH team had 
identified an interim solution with a seamless transition fio ensure the target schedule was 
maintained. EcoFlow and WPL,P fihanked the eCH team merriber for their creative solution and '4 

proactive efforts. . 

Brett recognized the combined experience in the raom and challenged the team to put 
• themselves into the future three months, aslcing "what other thir►gs will we wish we were 

focused on today?" A great discussion ensued with the following items, noted. 
,T. -Is PPIS Meter purchased andxeceived? David confirmed far WpLP. 

-Do we have or wiq there be any constwaints with power house communications? David 
confirmed this was no#expected to be an issue. `, 
-What about intake communications? David acknowledged.thiswas ontheir list of 
outstanding items and a key task to complete. 
-Material for completion of work? NCH confirmed stores quantities meet material 
requirements. 
-Michael asked a few probing questions but atl were identified to be well in hand. 

Sorrte general discussions ensued before the meeting was brought to a close. Brett thanked 
the team for their support while he covered Peter who would Abe returning from vaca~3on next 
week and went onto recagnixe the value of this meeting, preciously suggested by Frank. 

5ubsec,~uerrt to tfis meeting 

• Friday March 31St David updafied that all Crown Land's applications have been submitted. 

Frtday, March 31't drank updated on the outstanding EPA termination date {anguage change 
requested by WPLP on March 10~h. He has followed up with procurement Frith a commitmenfi 
to work with WPI,P and the tender in order to provide the form of assurances that are 

~. ~ ~ required. Left with Dave Delainey to follow up with R~:ter and then Frank: 

• Friday, March 31't WPI.P has inccarporated alt the above progress into a fullsome 
RecapitalEzation Proposa(to the lender and will advance discussions with regular progress 
updates to be provided to BCH by Peter. 

~ Tuesday, April A~"' Peter Zell back to Canada and onto the project far EcoFlow. 
.~ 

F 
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,. From: Michael Potyok ~mpotyokCa~midgard-consulting.com> 
Subject; Wedgemount -Interconnection 
Date: May 23, 2Q17 at 7:54:58 FM PDT 
To: Ryan Hefflick <ryan.hefflick[r~bchydro,com> j 

1 
H7 R.~'alt; 

Thanl~s fnr chatting earlier today. X understand that you are unavailable all dad tomorrow (with 
t1a.e exception potentially of au early moaning call}. But, to the extent t~aexe are some queries ire 
bad wit1~. xespeat to the project, ynu would be willing to ask your team to take a look and perhaps 
be able ~o respond. 

I 
As discussed, we have been engaged by Deloitte to assist with tl~e Wedgemour~t project. 

i 
Because of my past:role in which X attended some but not all meetings, X have only partial 
informai~on as it pextains to the current intercozanection pxocess. 

~ ~ 

, . 

. • 

, , ~ 

r
~s ~ 

j 

i 

y 

~~' ~, 



` The last meeting I attended was March 29 during- which Russell had indicated an ability for ~~ 
Hydro to complete tkzeir xequired works with a fired timeline and a fixed cost. This was 
contingent on timely project commitments and cost recovery. However, there was an issue 
potentially wash the SLRD land use pern~it £or that portion of line passing through SL~2.D lands. 

Although it was suggested that BCH ~c~vould potentially accept a short term permit (as would be 
acceptable to the lender) it appears that since that time, the concept has shined to using an 
alternate route to a similar POI that would avoid that route, 

I am seeking clarification on how that decision arose and if this concept was locked dov~rn ox zf 
fiurther work is done. 

From the perspective of the project, it will be necessary to ensure that land applicatio~:s 
contemplate any revised route. 

Also, in general., it would be beneficial in gen~exal to have a discussion with qou and/or dour 
team to filly flesh out; 

1) any remaining issues that require resolution; 
2) role and responsibility assignment for any xequired.stud~ /work toward their resolution; 
3) immediate ~ez~t peps and process in generation to finalize planning and nao~ve toward 
execution; 
3) status of discussions on a DGXA. or other agreerrients tk~at are required to finalize project 
planning. 

That is a big list - our motivation is to ramp Fully up to speed on all of these issues quickly ~in 
order to xesolve any matters from the project side as soon as practical. 

I am available to discuss fi~thex in the mozx~ing if needed. or perhaps will fo]low up with Vic 
after lunch tune. 

Bast regards, 

Michael 

li2ic/tuel I'a~j~ok P,E~ag. 
Principal 

.Midgard Consulting Inc, 
X28-1130 West Fender St. 
Va~acouver, LC, V6E ~A4 

cell: 1.604.315.38 0 
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Fror.Yt. Michael Potyok ~mpotyokCa7midgard-consuitinq.comy 
. Subject: Wedgemount Interconnection Process 

Da#e: August 29, 2017 at 2:22:56 PM MST 
To: "Rempel, Vic" ~~c.Rempe!(a~bchydro:com> 

Hi Vic; ~. 

Thanks again. for tha m.eating last week." As discussed, we have tried to flesh out our understanding'ofthe 
rem~ini~tg pzocess between avow and COD fox fhe project interconnection. . 

Wb~at I am trying to do is confirm to parties intexested in the project that it is following a stancling 
interconnection agreement process now and that, once an acceptable xoute is achieved aad tenure obtained, the 
balance of the pxoces~ should unfold in due course. 

Can Z ask you to take a look at this process and confirm. t11at we have not missed anq mafarial steps ox hold 
points? 

Thanl~s aazd rega7rds, ~ ' 

Michael, 

Michael Ppryok P. Eng. MBA 
Principal . 

~iiidgard Canswt~E6e~c~ inc. 
Suike 828, 1130 Wes# Pender St. 
Vancouver, BC V6~ 4A4 
{c) 604-X15-384D 

2 
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MidgardCnnsultingin~ 828-1130We5tPenderSt. 
~~I~ ~~D +1(6tl4) 29B 4997 Vancouver BC, Canada 

~ midga~d-consulting~com V6E 4A4 

MEMQRANDUM 

Ta: Vic Rempel, BC Hydro 

From: Michael Potyak, Midgard 

Date: Augusfi 29, 2p17 

Subject: Wedgemount— BC Hydro Process ~ Remaining Interconnection Steps to Operation 

Vic; 

Pursuant to our discussion, this memo contains a listing of our understanding of the stepsin the BG Hydro 

Interconnection Process that the Wedgemount Rydro project will need to pass through prior to COD. It does 

not include supporting activities that need to be complefied but are not strictly part ofthe interconnection 

process {e.g. CN crossing permits, etc.), which are expected but not strictly part of the BC Hydro process. 

Will you please review and confirm that we have not overlooked any key steps and further confirm that the 

project, once a route is determ4ned a,nd tenure obtained, that the project will follow a standard BC Hydra 

interconnection process? 

Best Regards, 

Michael 

P0284-D025-MEM-R00-EXT Page ~ ]. 
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M~DGI'~1W 

Midgard Consultinglnc 828-1130 WestPenderSt 

41(604) 248 4997 Vancouver BC, Canada 
midgard•consulting.com V6E 4A4 

Table 1—Remaining intercannectionSteps to Operation 
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2 Drawings sub►nitted Project Based on feedback from 3S % design r~vtew, the 65% 

for 9S~o design design review is not necessary, 

review 
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4 UpdateCosfiEstima#e BCH Formsthe~hasis'fortheamountofsecurityand 

for Interconnection (AMEC/ROC deposit required from the customer. 

Contractor) 
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6 Assemble Facility BCH Package the required components o#the cost 

Study for Internal estimate and project plan into•the Facility Study, 

Approval, Secure secure internal approval to issue to client. 

Approval and Issue 

far Client Review 
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S Assemble DGIA BCH , ' Prepare the project-specific appendices to the DGIA 

appendices (e,g, schedule, security amount, project 

interconnection requirements) 
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ZO Sign & Terider. DGIA BCH DGIA provided to customer. 
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~ M1 ~BCH 12 -Off Execution BCH initiates next phase of their internal project 

Phase delivery process. 
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14 Interconnection BCH Physical work completed. 

Construction (AM EC) 
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Vancouver Registry 

IN TNT SUPR~M~ COURT Q~ BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETVIIEEN: 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL. 
SERVICES fNC. 

PLAINTfFF 

AND: 

W~DG6MOUNT POWER I,IMI7ED PAR'TN~t2SHIP 
WEDGEMt)UNT POWER (GP) tNC. 
WfDG6MOUNT POWER INC. 
T'HE EHRHARDT 201'1 FAMILY TRUST 
PCiINTS WEST' HYDRO POWER 1,IMITE~ PARTNERSHIP 
by its general partner ROINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) II~C. 
CALAVIA HOLDINGS L.TD. 
SWAHEALY 3iOLQING LIMI'C~D 
BRUNT Al~LAN HARDY 
DAViD JOHN EHRHARDT 
X8165 YU~+FON INS. 
PARADISE #NVESTMENT TRUST 
SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AFFIDAVIT 

G~WLING WLG (CANADA) LLP 
Barristers &Solicitors 

Suite 2300, 550 Surrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V6C 2B5 

Tel. Na. 604.683.6498 
Fax No. 644.683.3558 

File Na. L67090009 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "~" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 
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This is tha 1st affidavit 
of M. Durivage in this case and was 

made on March ~, 2018 

No. 5174308 
Vancouver Registry 

(N THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COt,UMBiA 

BETWEEN: 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 

AND: 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) INC., 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER INC. 

THE EHRHARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST 
POINTS WEST HYDRO POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

by its general partner POINTS UVEST HYDRO (GP} INC. 
CALAVIA HOLQINGS L.TD.. 

SWAFiEAI.Y HOLDfNGS LIMITED 
BRUNT ALLAN HARDY 

DAVID JOHN EHRNARDT 
28165 YUKON INC. 

PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 
SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, MAXIMS DURIVAGE, of 1080 Grande All~e West, Quebec City, Quebec G1 K 7M3 

SWEAR THAT: 

1. I am the Director, Private Placements working for the Plaintiff, Industrial Alliance 

Insurance and Financial Services Inc. ("IA"), and as such, have personal knowledge of the facts 

and matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same are stated to be based on 

information and belie~F, and where so sfated I verily believe Them to be true. 

2. I have read the AfFdavit of Bruce Chow made January 19, 2Q18 (the "Chaw Affidavit"), 

the Affidavit of Melinda McKie (the "McKie Affidavit'), the Affidavit of Paul Chambers (the 

L670900091VAN_LAVN 2803283/2 
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"Chambers Affidavit"),the Affidavit of Michael Potyak (the "Potyok Affidavit"j, the Affidavit #2 

of Luc Fournier (the "Fournier Affidavit"), and the Affidavit of Stefanie Leduc (the ~i.educ 

Affidavit") sworn in this matter. I have adapted the capitalized terms used in the Fournier 

Affidavit, 

3. Paragraphs 3 through 12 of the Fournier Affidavit accurately set out the background 

facts of this matter. 

4. On June 14, 2017, I attended a meeting befinr~en IA and BCH to discuss the Project 

following the appointment of the Receiver. Vic Rempel, Ryan Hefiflick, Olha L,ui and Joanne 

McKenna attended the meeting on b~haif of NCH. I attended on behalf of IA along with Luc 

Fournier and Stefanie Leduc. I understood that Oiha Lui and Joanne McKenna represented the 

BCH department responsible for EPAs. During this meeting, Oiha Lui informed us that IA should 

not worry about the EPA remaining valid even if the C0~ was not achieved by September 30, 

2b97. Olha Lui explained that the tirrre did not start .until the facility study was finalized. 

Paragraph 4 of the Leduc Affidavit accurately reflects my mEmory and understanding of that 

meeting. 

SWORN B~FORE ME at the City of } 
S l~r►~ +S , in the State of California, ) 

this _ j.,~„ day of March, 2018. ) 

J~w~t~ N a to ~ 
A Notary ublic in an far St ~ 
California. ~ ) 

} 
My commission expires; g /~ ~+~ l ~ 

1 attach here my official seal: ~ 

..d►.. . 
,,, AMIE NGUYEN 

Notary public-Calitornla 
z ~. LosAngelesCounty S 

Commission 8 22083x9 
y Cam, Exp~~ g 18, 2021 
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No. S 174308 
Vancouver Registry 

!N THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

INpUSTRIA~ ALLIANCE. INSURANCE AND . FINANCIAL 
SERVICES WC. 

PLAINTIFF 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER LIMITEQ PARTNERShIIP 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP} INC. 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER INC. 
THE EHRHARDT 2011 FAMiL.Y TRUST 
POINTS WEST HYDRO POWER. LIMITED PARTNERSHIP by 
its general partner POINTS 1NEST HYDRO (Gf?) INC. 
CALAV(A HOLDINGS LTD. 
SWAHEALY HOI:pING LIMITED 
BRENT ALLAN HARDY 
DAVID JOHN EHRHARDT 
28165 YUKON INC, 
PARADISE 1NV~STMEN7 TRUST 
SUNNY PARADISE tNC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AFFIDAVIT 

COWLING WLG (CANADA) LLP 
Barristers &Solicitors 

Suite 2300, 55Q Burrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V6C 2B5 

Tel. No. 604.683.6498 
Fax Na. 6p4.683.3558 

Fife No. L67090009 DS 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "-1- " REFERRED TD !N THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF, STEFANIE LEQt1C #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT C~~~U~":k~~~ Cr "~" , QC, THIS ~~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 
9. +`y

f 
j 

1 r

A Notary f r t~ki g Affidavits within the Provi ce of Quebec 
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.SAN ~ 9 ZQ18 ~~ This is the lst Affidavit 
~ of Bxuce Chow in this case and was made 

~~~~~. @,~..-~~~ ,~'~ on January 19, 2018 

1Vo. S-].74308 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUN~BIA 

BET~EN: 

INDUSTR~I:A.L ALLIANCE INSURANCE ANll FINANCIAL SERVICES 1NC. 

PLAINTIFF 

WE~G~MOUNT P~~R LIMITED PARTNERSHIP', WEIIGEM~UNT POi~VER (GP) 
INC,, WEDGEMOUNT ~~'~'UE~t INS., TH:E EHR~3AR~3T 2011. FAI'1~ILY TRUST, 

POINTS W~+"ST HYARQ PO~VE~i. LIMITED PAI~TNERS~-IIP by its general partnex . 
PAINTS NEST I3Yll~t0 (GP} ANC., CALAVIA I~OLDIN~S LTD., SWAHE.ArI.,Y 

HOLDING LiNIITED, B~.tENT ALLAN HA.RD'~, DAVID 3{}HN E~~ARi~T, 28165 
~"UI~ON INC., PARAI'lISE INVESTll~ENT TRUST attd St.JNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AF~'TDA'VIT 

I, BRUCE CHOW, of 333 Dur~snaui~x Street, 17th Floor, in. the City of Vancouver, in the Province 
of British Columbia, make oath and say as follows; 

1. ram the Manager, Pov~rer Acquisitions, Contracts and Evaluation at Britzsh Columbia 

Hydro and Power Authority ("BCH"), a stakeholder in these proceedings, and as such have 

personal knowledge of the facts and mattexs hereinafter deposed to, or where I do not 

possess such pexsonal knowledge, 7 have stated the source of my information and belief, 

and in all such cases do verily believe it to be true. 

2, BCH is a Craven corporation ow.nsd 'by the govera~ment of British Columbia. BCH is 

responsible for generating and puxchasing electricity that is provided to its customers. As 

paxt of this mandate BCH acquires powex fram independent power producers ("TPPs"). 

In order to be awarded an electricity purchase agreement pursuant fo BCH's Standing Offer 

Program ("SOF"), an IPP must meet a number of eligibility xequv~eznents, including, but 
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not lixnit~d to, having all material pexmits and a completed and valid iulterco~nection. 

system izx~pact study. Undex BCH's power acquisition pxograms, including the SOP, the 

IPP is responsible for the ,development of its project, and a project caz~zot achieve 

commercial operation until it is connected to the SCH gxid, The SOP rues in place at the 

time of Wedgexn.ount's application provided that the target commercial operation date (the 

"Target COD"), as defined in the electricity purchase agreement, submitted by an. IPP 

must be within three years of signing a~. electricity purchase agreerr~ent. 

4, Under the SOP, BCH entered into an electricity purchase agreement with ~]Vedgemount 

Power Limited Partnership, a limited partnership IPP represented by ifis general partner 

Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. ("VVedgemou~t") with respect to the Wedgemount Cxealc 

IPP project (the "Pxo3ect"), Attached and marked as exhibit "E1." is a true copy of the 

electricity purchase agreement dated March 6, 2015 (the "EPA") between BCH and 

Wedgemaunt, in redacted form. The EPA provides that the comnnercial operation date for 

the Project must occur within two years of the Target COD, being September 30, 20J. S, the 

date selected by Wedgemount. 

S, Pursuant to the tei~rns of tk~e EPA, BCH has the right to terminate the EPA if, among other 

tivngs, the Project doesn't roach commercial operation by September 30, 2017 or if 

Wedgemount is insolvent ox declared bat~lcrupt. 

b. As of January 19, 2018, the Project has not reached commercial operation. 

7, Based on information ,received from members of BCH's interconnection group, I 

.understand that the Receivar has yet to finalize the distribution line xoutiz~g and point of 

intereonnec~.on to tha B CH system and has yet to receive all of the required permitting and 

stakeholder approvals to proceed fio the nex# steps in the intexcannectian procass. As such, 

the timeline for completion of the interconnection studies at~d oammercial operation of the 

Project is uncei~taan and will not occur in the near future. 

8. On May 12, 201.7, Deloitte Restruct~u~ing Inc. was appointed as xeaeiver and manager {the 

"Receiver") over the assets aa~d pxopei~ty of Wedgemount and Wedgemount Power Inc,, 

including the Project. 
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9, Based on a review of notes and summaries of a call between BCH and the ROaeiver on 

May 1.8, 2017, and discussions with BCH staff that participated in that ca11, I understand 

th at BCH canfixmed that the ~'roject needed to achieve commercial operation by September 

30, 2017 and tJ~at at no time duffing the May 18, 2017 call did BCH waive its termitzation 

rights under the EPA. Throughout the receiversk~ip, SCH has reserved its termination 

rights and maintained that its termination rights for the EPA have not been waived. 

Attached aid marked as Exhibit s`B~' is a txue copy of a lever dated September 29, 2017 

from BCH to the Receiver, in redacted form. 

10. Once BCH exercises its terrzaination rights in accordance with. the tez~x~s of the BPA fox 

Wedgemount failing to reach commexcia~ operation b~ the date specified in the EPA or its 

insolvency, .the texmination. has immediate effect. Thexe is no provision allowing 

W edgemount to cure either default. 

11. On June 12, 2015, BCH, VJedgemourzt anal Txavelers Capital Coxpoxatian (as agent fox 

Wedgemount's lenders) (tY~e "Ager►t") entered into a lender consent agreement {the 

"Candler Agreement") with xespeet to the Project. Attached and marked as Exhibit `~C" 

is a true copy of the Lender Agreement, in redacted form. 

12. Pursuant to the Lender Agxeernent, BCH agreed that it would pzovide ~Gbe Agent with notice 

of ternunation.at the same time as it is provided to Wedgemount and that it would not 

terminate the EPA solely as a xesult of Wedgernount's insolvency (if the lendexs were 

promptly at~d diligently enforcing their seauxity) until 30 days after the axpixy o£ any court 

oxder period restricting the termination of the EPA. BCH also agreed that, ~cvhere the EPA 

required B CH to delivex a notice of termination that would entztle B CH to terminate, those 

termination rights would be effective 45 days after issuing its notice of texznination. The 

Lender Agreement does not contain: any provision allowing Wedgemount or the Agent to 

cuxe defaults (unless the defaults are curable under the EPA), 

13, BCH has considered its options with respect to the EPA and determined that it is not in the 

best interests of BCH or its ratepayers to proceed with the EPA. Accoxdzngly, BCH has 

decided to terminate the EPA i~. accordance ~✓ith its terms. 
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14. Y m~lce this affidavit in support of an application by BCH to obtain leave pursuant to the 

:receivership order to a11ow BCH to terminate the El'A. 

S~V4RN BEFOIZ~ l~ZE at the City o£ ) 
Vancouver, in the Province of British ) 
Columbia, this 19th day of January 2018 ) 

} ~_

~ ~
l ,: 
J- ~ ~ ) 

A"Commissioner for taJ~~ g oaths in and for ) ~~ C~d'~ 
the Pxovince of Bxitish Columbia 

ADRIAN GR~~R 
Articling SY~rdent 

BORq~N LADN~R DERVAIS LLP 
12QU Watarhont Cert►re, 20o Hurt~rd Str~est 

P.O. Box486.00, Vanoower, Carfaxsias V7X 1T2 
804-8~0-4288 



BCHyc~i~aSlm~dingOffe~~P~'ogrnvi EPA 

BC HYDRO 

EL~CTRICIT'~' PURCHASE AG~ElY.t~Nx 

S'~ANAING O i ~ ~R PRO GRAM 

Thf§ is Exhibit tl ~ "ir~f+~rred to in the 

affidavit of.l; ~ ..: ~!~ ;~,,,>,,..a......... 

sworn before me at.~(~`.s~F~i~~~~~~~~... 

this~~~,day Q~a000.AeD.2a . 
,1 f

;~ 

staos •nasn w ~ n~nn+ne~Ks~~ei~~~te•.~n~.c~eeo 

'A Commissioner jrr taking Affidavits 
within British Columbia 

THIS ~LECTRIC~'1'Y PURCHASE AGREEMENT ("5~7'A") is made as of ~2~r1"~~ ~ , 2015 
(the "~+ ffective Date") 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

Wedgemount Pntiver Limited Partnership a limited parfnership 
represented by its GenexalParfner WedgemountPo'wex (GP) Iuc,, a 
corporation incoa~porated under tha laws of the Province of British 
Columbia with its head office at 5403 Bucldnghatn A,venua, ~~irnaby, 
BC VSB 1Z9 

("Seder") 

BRITISH COX,UMBTA TiYARO AND POWER AU'~HORI~'X, a 
corporation- contitmad under the ~~dr•o and Pot~ver~ A~r117o~~1ty Act 
R.S.B.C, 1996, o, 212, with its head office at 333 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R3 

("Buffer„), 

Tfie 1'at~ties agree as follows: 

1, I1VT~1tP~tETATION 

1.]. The definitions and cet~tain principles of interpretation that apply to this EPA are set out iu 
Appendix 1. 

2, T~ZtM 

2.1 The terns (""Perin") of this EPA co~ruixezices on the Effective Date and continues until the 
■ aiuvvarsary of COD, iu~less it is terminated as~•lier as actthoxized u~~dex this EPA, 

3. CONSTRUCTIQNAriD Ol'ERATTON 

3.1.- Construction and Operation Costs and Z.,iab3lities -except as set out in Appendix 3, the 
Seller shall be responsible for all costs, expenses, liabilities azid other obligations associated with 
the design., engineering, consti~.lction, Interconnection, commissioning, operation, maintenance 
and decoinmissionisig oftlle Seller's ~'lant, 

3.2 Standaxd of Constructiotn and Operation -Tile Sellez~ shall o~t1 the Seller's Plant and shall 
ensuca that the Se11er's Plant 9s operated by qualified and experienced individuals. The Seilez• 

-1- Wedgemount Creek ZPP 
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represei~.ts, warrants and covenants that the location, design, engineering, consh~uction, 
7nteraon~laction, canun~sszoraing, operation and maintenance of the 3e11er's Plant, are and, 
except as otherwise consented to by the Buyer, shall be carried olit at all times during itze Tenn 
in compliance with: (a) tha inforulation in tl~e Applicatio~l iri all material respects; and (b) the 
project Stavd~rds as defined itt .Appe~~dix ~, provided that if the requiz~ei»,enfs for Clean Energy 
are atnendecl or ~•eplaced after the EfFective Date, the Seller shall make commercially reasonable 
efforts to operate the Setter's Plant iii a manner that allows tha Delivered Energy fa contin~re to 
qualify as Clean Energy under the new z~egt►irements, 

3.3 ProjecE Changes -Without ]uniting auy other section of this EP.~. under which the buyer's . 
consent As required, tie Se11er shall not make any change tnt 

(a) those aspec#s of the Sel1e~'s Plant desc~•ibed in sections 1 ~ 3 of Appendix 2.; ox• 

(b) any otllar aspects of the Seller's Pla~1t or the ixifoixnation in any interconnection study 
completed for the Seller's Plsnt prior to the Effective Date where such change would 
increase the Buyer's liability for Network Upgt~ade Costs or any other costs with respect 
to the Se11er's Plant of any other project, 

ii1 either case without the Buyer's prior consent, such consent 11ot to be unreasonably withheld, 
oo~iditioned or delayed. The Seller shall not lna~Ce any change to the Plant Capacity w~tUout the• 
Buyer's prior consent, The Seller acknowledges that tine buyer may require as a conditioix of its 
consent to any chaii~e described in this secfion, oz• any other change to-the Seller's plant for 
which the Buyer's consent is required under any other section of this EP.A„ that the Seller agree 
in writing to reimburse the Buyer foz• any incremental liability for 1~Tetwo~•]c Upg~~ade Costs with 
respect to tie Sellsr's Plant or any otI~er project, and arty ofil~er losses, costs and damages 
inouixed by the Buyer as a result o£ any change. described in this section, 'The Buyer may also 
require the Seller to px'ovide security to tl~e Buyer Co secure sttch reimbua•sement obligation, 

3.4 Aevelo~nnent Reports -The Seller shall deliver a Develapine~it Report to the Buyer on each 
January 1, Apza11, July ~ and Octobez~ 1 after the Effective Date until COD. 

3.5 Net~vorlc Upgrades - TI~e S'a~•ties' obligations with zespect to Network Upgrade Gosts and 
Netwox'k Upgrade Security are set nut in. .A.ppendi~ 3 , 

3.6 It~venue lY~eterzng equipment - T]le Seller shall e~isui~e that a Reveiitte Meter is installed, 
opez~ated and ~aiairrtained at a locat~oi~ approved by the Buyer, acfing ~~easnnably. The Revenue 
Mete~~ must be tested cad seated according to Measurement Ca~xada standards by a facility that is 
accredited by Measu~~ement Canada. The Revenue Meter must be capably of aocw•afely 
measuring the quantity o£ E~~er~y geiaez~ated by the Sellez~'s Pla~~t and delivered to the 1'OI 
independent of all other generation equipznent'or facilities. If there is any dispi~~e regarding the 
accwacy of the Reveime Mefer, eithez~ Warty may give notice to tl~e other Party ofthe dispute. I~l 
that case the Parties will resolve the matter iu aacot~danca wit21 t1~e .Elea~r•icifj~ crud Gas 
Ilaspectron Act (Canada). Tl1e Btryer inay, at its cost, install a duplicate x~eventze meter at the 
Seller's Platt at a IocaHoa~ agreed to by the Seller, acting reasonably. Tlie Sellez~ shall altow the 
Buyer to access tl~e Seller's Plantto iiastall, inspect and maintain any suolx dnplicato meter, Tl~e 
Sellershall make equipment and telephone access available to the Brryer as required for tlae 
duplicate revanue meter. If the Seller's Plant is rated 1.00 MVA oz• highe~~, ttie Seller shall 
eusuz~e that tl~e Seder's Plant is equipped with SC.A.DA capability, 

-2- Wadgernount Creek IPP 
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3.7 Tnsurax~ce - Tl~e Seller shall obtain, ,maintain and pay fax (i) pollcles of commercial general 
liability insurance with a per pcouirence limit of aiabzlity not less tl~a~~ $3,000,OQO applicable to 
the Project, acid (ii) cos~sh~tickion insurance and, i❑ respect of 'the Seller's ~'laait, propexty 
insurance, with linuts a£ liability and 8eductiblas consistent with those a prudez~.t ow~aer of a 
facility sii~ula~• to the Seller's Plant world ai~.aintain and those tl~e Facility Lender requires. All 
con7merc3al getlexai liability policies must itiolude the Buyer, its directors, officers, employees 
and agents as additional inst~xeds and must contain a cross liability and sevez~ability of interest 
clause. All policies of ii~stu~ance must include a waivez• of sl7bA•ogation in favour' of t11e Buyer. 
All policies o~ insurance must be placed witlx instuers that have a iT►initnum rating of A- (oz' 
equivalent) by A,Ni, Best Company anal are licensed to transact business in the ~'zovince of 
British Columbia and must be etldorsed to provide to the Buyer 30 days' prioz~ w~'itten notice of 
cance]Iatior~, non-renewal or any material amendment that results in a ireductiou in coverage. 
The Seller shall give t1~e Bayer a copy of the insurance ce~~tificate(s) for the iusnraiace required to 
be maintained by the Seller under this section 3.7 not t~aore than 3d days after the effective date 
of coverage and promptly upon renewal tliei~ea~tcr: The Se11e~~ shall be a~esponsible for the full 
amount o~all deductibles under alI insurance policies required to be inaintaii~od by the Sellea~ 
uaidet~ this section 3.7. 

3.8 Early COD - Excep't with t11e Buyer's ~rio~~ consent, COD i~~►ay zlot accut~ earlier than 9Q days 
pz~iox~ to Tat'get COD. The Buyer shall not be ~•equired to iz~cuc any incremental expense oz~ a#her 
liability of airy kind to enable GOD to occur prioz• to ̀ ~'arget COD, 

3,9 Change xn Target COD - Zf the Estimated Zntet~connectioii facilities Completion Date is later 
than 90 days prior to the Target COD, and unless otherwise agreed by the Pa~~ties iii writing, the 
Target COD shall be post~ioned to tl~e Estunated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date 
plus 90 days, 

3.10 No Liability ~+or Delay -The Buyer shall have no liability under this EPA for delays in. 
ooinpletion of (i) any Netu+ork Upgrades, or (ii) other work uixdez~taken by the Distribution 
Authority or the Transmission Authority on the Sellez~'s Platt side of tl~e POI, in each case 
howsoever arising. 

3.I.1 Buyer xaxget CU~1 Deferral -The Buyer. nay a~k any time not later than 365 days after the 
Effective Date deliver written no#ice to the Seller that the Buye~~ may require tl~e Seller to extend 
tlis Target COD to the date specified in the notice, provided that date is not more than 365 days 
after the Target COD then in effect under this SPA. 'Within 3D days after receipt of a notice 
under this section, the Seller shall tielzvex• to the Buye~~ azi estimate of all costs that era 
reasonably likely fio be inc~.~ti~ed by tl~e Selle~~, after felting ~'easoziable mitigation ineastiu~es, solely 
ae a a~esult of a deferCal of Tacgefi COb under this section together with all infoi~n~.ation aegnired 
to verif}~ the cost est9~ate, T1xe Seller shall provide any additioyial information reasonably 
z•equesfied by the Buyer to vezify the cost estiirxate and shall permit tl~,e Buyer and any thud party 
retained by the Buyer to verzfy the cost estimate complete acoess to the Seller's books, records, 
contracts and other documeixts as_reGuired to veri~Cy the• cast estzmafe. Witluii 45 days after 
receiving a complete and accurate cost estimate, the Buyer shall provide smitten notice to the 
Seller to either. (i) dater the Target COTS to the date. specified in the notice, provided that dace is 
iiot more thou 365 days after Mlle Target CQD than in effect under this EPA, or (ii} maintain the 
TargeE COD then in effect uzxder this EPA writhout defezxal under this section, If the Buyer does 
~~ot deliver a ixotice as required under flits sactia~~, tl~e Buyer will be deetnad to have elected to 
maintain the Target COD then in effect under this EPA without deferral. If the $uyer delivers a 
notice to defer file Target COD in accordance with ~l~is section, .the Ttt~get COD shall be 
postponed to the date specified an tl~e deferral not~ca, Xf file Target COD is posiponecl tuider flits 
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section, the Buyer shall reimburse the Seller for all costs reasonably incurred by tlae Seller solely 
as a z•esult of the postponeinezlt of the Tu~get COD under thzs section, aftez~ taking all reasonable 

` r~nitigation measures to limit oz• avoid those casts. Any payment by the Suye~~ to tl~e Seller under 
dais section shall be due within 30 days after delivery by the Seller to the Buyer of an invoice 
setting olrt the details of such costs ia~ z~easonable detail together wi#h all supporting infoz~mation 
and documents requu~ed to verify the amounts 3r~ the i~nvoiee, 

3.12 First Nations Consuitatrou 

3.12.1 For the purposes of this EPA, the following tez~tns shall have t11e following meaivngs, 
z~espe~tively: 

(a) "First Natiotts"weans: 

(i) for tl~e purposes of this EPA (other tl~au subsection 3.12,3), airy band, band 
councll, t~•ibal council,''aborlginal treaty nation a~~d/oi other aboriginal group or 
aboriginal governuig body, however organized and established by aboriginal 
people within tlieu• traditional tei~rito~y in B itzsh Columbia, that is identifted by 
tl7e Crown, befa~~e ox• afrer tl~e Effective Date, as a band, band council, 
aboriginal treaty nation and/or otl~ez~ aboriginal group or aboaiginat governilig 
body with which consultation regarding any of tl~e Pote~itial Impacts is regtlit~ed 
in accordance with applicable Laws as a z~est~lt of an application or request by 
the Sel]er or azry ~liate of the Se11er for any Permit or fienure related directly 
to the Seller's Plant ox~ any. a~nendLnent, ~•enewal, repIacemez~.t, assignment or 
any otk~ei~ decision wk~atsoever ~y the Czbwn with respect to any ~eiznit or 
te~~ure related directly to the Seller's Plant, and 

(ii) fax xhe purposes of subsection 3.12.3, any band, band council, t~~ibal council, 
aboziginal Meaty nation and/or ~tl7er aboriginal group or aboriginal goveiming 
body, however axganized and establisiiad by aboriginal people within their 
traditional territory in Biifi~sh Coltitnbia, whether or not identified by tl~e Cz~owz~ 
pursuant to the foregoing subsection (i) ofthis subsection 3.12.1(a), 

(b) "Order oz' Decision" means; 

(i) any ordez or decision of any cow't of competent jux~isdcction or airy re~latoiy 
authority, inolnding the BCUC; anal 

{ii) a writ oz~ ally otliez~ document commencing legal proceedings with lespecf to tl~e 
~ttyer az~ any writtez~ communication tlueataz~irtg to issue a vn~it or otherwise 
commenoe legal proceedings With respect to tl~e Buyer, alleging that there 1~As 
been a failure to consult with First Nations in relation to Potential Impacts, and 
which i~as received a Verification; 

(a) "Potential Xmipacts" ~xieans aziy adverse irri~~ct or potential adverse itn~act on the 
estabXished or potential aboriginal rights (including title) of a DustNation as a result of 
the following matters (and wYuch, for greater cez~tanty, does not in any eireuinstance 
inchide any maifex~s atisizig on file Buyer's side of tYae point of Interconnection or on~the 
Tz~ansmzssion System): 

(i) this E~'A; 
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(ii) the Project;, 

(iii) the interconnection of the Sellez~'s Plant to the Transuxission System; or 

{iv) any activities car~~ied out by the Seller, any Affiliate, co~isultant or cozltractor of 
the Seller, or auy other Person for whom the Seiler is responsible at law dieectly 
related to tl~.e Seller's Plant to enable the Seller to coulpty with its obligations 
under the LPA; and 

(d) `~Vea•i~eation" means that a lawyer, qualified to practice in British Columbia and 
acceptable to both the Buyer and Seller, t7as revievred the writ or other document 
cominenci~ag legal proceedings oa'the wz•ittei~ communication threatening to issue a writ 
or otherwise car[uneneii~g legal proceedings, axed verif ed in writing to both panties that 
there is a reasoaaable prospect of an order or decision of a cotu~C of competent jurisdiction 
or xegulatory autho~~ity, includingtlie BCUC, in favour ofthe party who has commenced 
or 41u~eatened the writ ni~ other legal proceedings, ~'he buyer a~~d the Seller shall each► 

p~~ovi~e to the lawyer conducting such ~~eview such information and othei assistance as 
may be requested by that lawyer to assist their in completing the review. If the Buyer 
axid the 5aller are unable to agree on au acceptable Iawyer to provide the Verificarioii 
within 15 .days after the Huyar has provided the name of a proposad lawyar to the.Seller, 
either Panty nay refer tl~.e nnatter to acbttratiozi under section 7.S and each of the Buyer 
and the Seller shall, within 7 days afEer the dispuke is refefxed by either Party to 
a~~bitt~ation, submit a list of lawyeis that would be acceptable to that T'a~~ty acid the Parties 
shall ask 'the arbitra#or to select the lawyer from the proposed lists that is, in tlZe 
a~•I~ih~ator's opinion, after receiving any submissions fi~ozn the Parties tine arbitra#or may 
request, the most qualified lawyer to pz'ovide theVerificatioxt. '~`he Buyer and the Seller 
shall each pay 50% gfthe costs of obtaining the Verification, each Par[y acknowledges 
acid agrees that any lawyer providing a Veri~tcation is jointly retained by the Parties and 

any communications between the Parties and tl~e lawyer and aiay work product of the 
.lawyer in subj cot to solicitor client privilege. 

3.12.2 Tf, prior to tl~e second auniversaiy of COD, the Buyer is or znay be requi~'ed by an Order or 
Deciszoi~ to consl~lt witlx acid/or acco~mnodate airy First Nations in rela~ioii #o k'otential ~inpacts, 

then tl~e Seliez~, zf requested to da so by t11e Bayer, by notice sent to the Seller as soon as 

practicable a~tez~ t11e ~3 uyer receives. notice of the Order or Decision, sha11; 

(a) ca~~•y o~it that consultation to the extent the Se11er is legally capable of doing so and in 
accordance with. applicable Laws, o~~ assist the Buyer if and to the extent requested by 

the Buyer in the consultation process; 

(b) take ineastnes, to t1~e extent (zf any) required under the Order oa~ Dacision, ox~ under 
applicable Laws, to address, prevent, instigate, compensate or otherwise accomanodate 

any Potential Impacts; and 

(c} provide regular written reports to t[ie Buyer concerning kl~e Sellers aornpliance with this 

subsection., or such other information and coxntnunicatiaxas as may be reasonably 
requested by the Buyer. 

3.12.3 Notwithstanding subsection 3,12.2, the Bayer hereby confuxns that the xespo~~sibilities of the 

Seller in subsection: 3.12.2 do not in any way wliatsoevez~ encompass or apply to the following 
matters, -whether arising prior to or after the second anniversary of COD. 
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(a) atry duty to consult or accommodate applicable to any Crown decisio~i-maker or 
iegulatoiy authority, which for greater eertaiiriy does not znelude tl~e Buyer, that is 
consideri»g oz' dealing with the Project in any way, including in co:atiectinn with the 
consideration afthe issuance p£ any of the ~'ermits; 

(b) any ineasu~•e of reconciliation or accotninodation that the Buyer may of~£er or be required 
to provide to a First Nation related to land ox resource use that is not associated with the 
Potential Impacts, including x~esow~ce x~even~te sllating, or that is related to electricity 
policy, plannzng, regulation or export; and 

(c) arty measure of xeconcil~ation or accommodation that tl~:e Crown may offer or be 
required to prov9de to a first Nation related to land or resource. use, izleluding resource 
i'eVeriite sharing, or that is related to elech9aity policy, planning, regulation o~~ export. 

3,12,E The buyer will as soon as practicable notify the Seller of any written comrnunicatiou received 
by tLie Buyer that ao~nme~iees a Legal px~aeeeding with respect to rite Buyer or that tlu~eatens to 
issue a vrrit oi~ any other document comm.ena3rig a legal proceeding with respect to tlxe Buyer, 
with respect to wk~ieli the Biryer intends to i•e~uesf the Seller to ear~y out its obligations under 
subsection 3.12.2. Any failw'e by tl~.e Buyer• to notify the Seller as required under subsection 
3.12,2 or subsection 3.12.A~ shall not limit or otherwise affect tl~e Seller's oUlzgations tinder 
subsection 3.12.2 except to t11e extent the Buyer's failw~e to notify rite Seller has a materially 
adverse effect on the Seller, Foz greater cat~ta~y, ttte covenant o£ the ~uye~ in section 10.9 
applies to the obligations of the Seller in subsections 3.12.2 and 3,13, and the Seller shall 
reimburse the Buyer for all costs reasonably incurred by tl~e Buyer in providing assistance to the 
Seller at the request of the Seller as co~.tennplated under flier section to assist the Seller to 
perform its obligations under subsections 3.12,2 and 3,13. Without limitingthe generality of bt~t 
subject to the foregoing (incXuding the obligation to reimburse the Buyer for all costs ~~easonably 
incurred by the Buyer), for greater ce~~tainty, the buyer will. at the request of the Seller provzde 
reasonable assistance to tl~e Seller in the pei~ormance by the Seller of its obligations under 
subsections 3.12.2 and 3.13; including agreeing fo xe~sonable amendments of tlae EPA as 
coziteznplated by section 3'.13; provided. howevez; that any p►•oposed amendzz~ent of tine BPA 
must be in the public interest. 

3,12,5 At any tine prier to tl~e second anni~ve~•sa~y of COD, the $llyei~ will not have any discussions 
with a~~y ~u~st Nation with respect to the consultation or acco~nodation regarding the Pro,~ect 
without first ~iotifying tl~e Seller of its intention to have such discussions u~.d seeking the consent 
of the relevant First Nation for the Seller to participate in sack disaussio~is. TZie foregoing 
obligation does not extend to any properties ox infi~astructure owned by the Buyer. 

3.13 Right to Te~~iminate - If a measure or meastu~es required to be undertaken by the Seller in ordez~ 
to comply with its obligations under section 3.]2 of this EPA. would impose a commercially 
um~easonable cost or other obligation on the Seller, ox~ would requite the consent of the Buyez• 
under any provision of this EPA or would z~equire agreement by the Buyer to an amendment of 
the EPA in oz•de~~ to address any such adverse impacts on established and potentially existing 
aboriginal rights (including title) and if sticky consent o1' ag~~eement to amend is not provided 
within 60 days after• fihe Seder's request to the Buyer, thetl the Seller may te~xninate t11is EPA oi~ 
notice to the Buyer, and such termination will be ef~ecfive oi~ the date that is 60 daps after the 
date of delivery o£such notice ofterminatian unless, prior to that date, the Seller, by notice from 
'fire Buyei or ofiherwxse, has beexi relieved of its obligation to take the measure or meastues that 
would impose the unreasotyable cost or obligation on the Seller or the consent oa~ agceetneltt to an 
amendment of the EPA has been ~z~av~ded, as applicable, A taz'mination by the Seller under this 
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section shall, foz~ all purposes ofthis EPA, be treated in the same manner as a tei~nination by the 
Se[ler under subsection $.3(d) of this EPA, If the Sel[er tezminates the El'A pursuant to this 
section, the Seller shall not be, o~~ be deemed to be ar he~ve been, in breach of seetton 3.12 of this 
EPA fog' failut~e to iinpleuteirt the measure oz~ x~ieasures that gage rise to the Seller's right to 
terminate tl~e Li'A under tkus section. For purposes of this section 3.X3, "a cozxunarcxally 
unreasonable cost or other obligation oi~ file Seller" means a cost or obligation (i) to Ue bortle by 
the Seller, (ii) that ~~esults, or can teasonabiy be expected to xesult, fiam tl~e implementation of a 
measure or measwes ~~equired under section 3,12, and (zii} That would impose upon tlla Se11er a 
aomme~•cially t~nieasonable burden, having regard to all other financial, benefits and burdens o:f 
the EPA to the 5e11ea• over the entiz~e ~e17n, 

3.~4 Planned Ou#ages -The Seller shall: 

(a) give the T3u~ar not less Phan 90 days' prior notice of any Planned Outage, or such shoz~tez• 
period to which the Auyec may consent, such consent not to be uzu'easonably withheld, 
delayed or conditioned, and such notica shall state the stat~t date and hour attd the and 
date and hour for file Playuied Qutage, Notwitk~standing the foregoing, at any time pz7or 
to 48 hours before the sta~~t of a Planned Outage that will be more than 7 days long, the 
Seller may cl~atlge the pz•oposed stat~t tuna foa~ the Planned Outage by not more than 24 
hours and at any tune prior to 48 hours before tho end of the Planned Outage, the Seller 
znay change the proposed end tune of the Planned Outage on notice to, acid without the 
consent of, the Buyer, provided that if as a result of such notice from the SeU.e~~ the 
Planned Outage starts later or ends eazlier thaw originally scheduled, there will be no 
deemed Delivered Energy under section 4.7 during the period between the oz7ginally 
scheduled sta~~t time and the t~evised sta~~ time and/or between the originally scheduled 
end dime and the revised end tune of the Planned Outage; 

(b) in accordance with the Buyez~'s written inshuctions, use file Bnyar's `~eb-based 
applicatioxz or othez• system for communicating 1'la~~ned Outages to the Buyer', 

(c) make commercially z~easonable efforts to coordinate all Planned Oatages with the 
~uyez's requirements as notified to the Seller; and 

(d) snake commercially reasonable efforts to coordinate all Planned Outages wi~1i the 
Transmission Authoxity's maintenance schedule where such schedule is publicly 
available or otherwise notified to the Seller. 

Not less than 30 days before a Planned Outage is scheduled to aoznznence, the Buyer may 
zequest fife Seller to reschedule that Planed Outage. Within 14 days after receipt of such a 
request, the Sellex shall provide the Buyer with an estimate, together with reasonable supporting 
detail, incltYding a reasonable ion#ingency allowance, of tl~e .costs, if any, the Seller expects to 
inetn~, acti~lg reasonably, as a result of rescheduling tl~e Plan~ied Outage in accordanoe wit11 tl~e 
Buyer's request, Within 7 days after receipt of sucta cost estimate, the,Buyer shall notify the 
Seller if the Buyet~ requ~ss tl~a Se11er to reschedule the Planned Outage, and upon receipt of 
suclx notice' fi~oan the Buyer, the Seller shall adjust the schedule for the planned Outage as 
required by the buyer, provided that the rescheduling is consistent with Cirood Utility Practice 
and does not have a rnateria~ly adverse effect on the operation of the Ballet's Plant or on any 
facility that is a tl~erma] host foz~ the Sellez~'s Plant. The Bayer shall reimburse file Seller for a[l 
costs reasonably incurred by the Seller es a result of such rescheduluig, but not exceeding floe 
estimate delivered by the Seller to the $uyer trader this section 3.14. 
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3.15 Notice of Oatages ~ Other than for a Planned Outage fo~~ which notice lies been given pursuant 
to section 3.14, -the Seller shall promptly notify the Buyer of any outage, or any anticipated 
outage of t21e Seller's Plant, 

4, PURCHASE AND SALE+ OBLIGATIONS 

4,1 ire-CQD energy -The Bt~~ez~ shall make coznznarcially reasonable e£foi~ts to accept delivexy of 
Energy at the PQI prior to COD, pxovided that tl~e Buyer shall loot be required to take any steps 
oz• to i~tcuc any inc~~emental expense ox other liability of any kind to enable delivery ~f Energy to 
the POI prior to 90 days before the Targef COD. 

4,2 Post-COD Sale and Purchase of energy ~ F~~oin and after COD ~'or the rei~aainder of tl~e Term, 
tl~:e Sellek~ shall sell and fleiivec all Ene~'gy to the Buyer at the POI and the Buyer shall purchase 
and accept deli~veiy of all Delivered Enez~gy, The Btryer sUall pay for all Delivez~ed Fzie~~gy afte~~ 
COA in accordance with sectioia 5.2. Notwitlxstanding the foregoing, the Buyez~ shall have no 
obligation to take or pay for any L~nergy that is generated as a result of an incz~ease in the Ylaat 
Capacity made without the cox►sent of the Buyer iia accordance with. section 33. Whe~i fihe 
Seller is delivering ~ilergy to the buyer, tli~ Seller shall make commercially reasonable efforts 
to operate the Seller's Plant in a ananner that enstues delive~~y of Energy at t1~e 1'OI at a uni~'orm 
z~ate wifl~vZ each hour during which E~exgy is delivered. 

d,3 Transmiesiom Outages - Tlie Buyer w111 not •lie in breach or default of its obligations under 
section 4.1, seorion 4.2 0~~ section 5,2 if the Btryer is not able to accept delivery of Bnergy at the 
POT as a result of a Distribution/Transiniss3on Constraint or Disconnection, The Buyat~ shot 
Piave no liability with aespect to a Disuihi~tlov/'I'ra~~smissio~i Constraint o~~ T~isconnection, except . 
as set out in section 4.7, if applicable, 

4,4 Environmental Atlxibutes - Tl~e Seiler hereby t1~ai~sfers, assigns and sets over to Y1ie ~uyei all 
right, title and infierest in and to the Environuzental Attributes. 

Q.5 Exelusiviiy -The Seller shall not at any time during the Tei7n cou~mit, sell or deliver any 
Bneigy or any Envirotuuental Attributes to airy Pea~son, other than the Buyer iinde~ #his EPA, 
The Seller shall not use any energy oa~ use,. apply, claim or retire Eizvironrnental Attribtates £or 
any ptn~pose wlaatsoever e~ccept for sale to the Buyer ender t?aIs E~'A. These prol~ibitiozis do not 
apply w~►en the .Buyer is iii breach of its obligations under sectio~14,2, The Seller acknowledges 
and a~ees that the exclusive rights con£erre@ by this section are offundamenta] importance, and 
that, without prejudice to any right to claim damages, compey~sation oi~ an accounting of profits, 
tlta grantuig of an interim, interlocutory acid pe inanent injul~ction is an appropriate remedy to 
restrailx any breach or fiveatezaed breach by the Seller of file obligation set out in this section, 

X4,6 Custnciy, Control, Risk of and '~tle To Energy -Custody, contaol, ~•isk of, and title to, alI 
Bnezgy passes fi~otn the Se11er to the Btryer at the POI, Tha Sellez~ shall ensure that all energy 
delivered to t11e Buyer under t1~is EPA and all Liavirorun enCal At4xibutes tcansfened to t1Ze Buyer• 
under tivs $PA at'e flee and clear of all liens, cleans, charges and encuznbi~ances. 'The Seller is' 
responsible for all haiismission losses and costs relating to file transmission o~ Energy from the 
Seller's Plant to the POI. 

4.7 Distributionl7'ransm~ssion System Constraint ox Disconnection - Tf in any monfih ft$er COD 
file Seller is unable to deliver Faxerpy at the PDX solely as a result of a DistributionlTransia~ission 
Constraint ox' Disconnection ttlat exceeds 3C? continuous minutes in duxation a~1d such 
Distribution/Trai~smission Constraint or Disconnectiott: 
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(a) is not caused by au event beyond the control of the Buyer or -the 'I'rans~ission 
Authority; 

(b) is not caused by the Seller or the Seller's Plant; and 

(c) occurs after Distribntioz~/Truismission Conshaints or Disconnections have been in 
effect fot~ xzaoie Haan 24 hours in the aggregate, whethe:t oz i7ot oal~tinuous, in that inonfih; 

then, nat~Nithstandang that the Buyer is excused under section 4,3 fi~oin its obligations under 
section 4.2, t11e ~t~yer shall pay to tl~e Seller an amount eGuai to tlxe p~xoe payable for post-C011 
Delivered Energy under section 5.2 multiplied by the amount of ~ne~~~y, not exceeding 
MWl1, that could have been genez~ated and delivered at the POT. in each hour. afte~~ the 24 hours 
has elapsed but for the occt7irence o£tlie Distribuflo»/Trausmission. Constraint ox Dlscoimection 
less any costs the Seiler avoided or, acting reasonably, could 1~ave avoided during the 
DistrzbutionlTzatlsmission Constraint o1 Discontaeetioxt, The Seller shall inaiz►fain aecuz~ate and. 
complete x~ecoxds of all avoided or avoidable costs snd shall t~epox-k all such costs fo the Buyer 
and provzde the Buyea~ with all information required to'calculate such costs. The Buyer or its 
designated representative may audit such costs and in that. eve~lt the provisions oi' sectzon 7.2 
apply, Tlie Buyer will not be required to pay boa• any Enezgy under this section during any period 
specified as a maintenance period in an Energy schedule delavex'ed pursuant to section 7.7 or 
during any tithe►• period wile~~e the Seller's Plant would otherwise not lave Veen ope~~ating. Fo~~ 
gt~eater certainty, the provisiolis of this. section will not. apply, during ,any pea'iod when the Buyer 
is or would be excused, in accordance with section 7.9, from its obligatiort to accept delivery of 
Ene~~gy as a result of Foz~ce Majeura. 

4.8 Buyer D9spatchlTurn-flown Might 

(a) The Buyer may a# airy time during the Teem deliver nofii~e to the Seller requu~ing tl~e 
Seller to turn do~v11 or slnrt ofF the Seller's Plant (a "DispaCchlTurn-Dowzi.") and the 
Seller shall fot~thwitlt co~npSy with arty such duectiou except to the extent that any 
operational, technical, regulatory or fuel storage constravat prevel~is or lin~its the Seller's 

abilzty to comply with such direction. 

(b) Energy, not exceeding ~ MWl1, that could have been generated and delivered to the 
POI in each hour as Delivered Energy but for a direct~oi~ from the Buyer pursuant to 
subsection 4.8(a) sl~ali be deemed to be Delivered Bi~ergy and tlae Buyer shall pay to tl~e 
Seller• an amount equal to the price payable for post-COD Delivered Energy under 
seetion S.2 multiplied by that amount o~ Energy less any costs the Seller avoided or, 
acting reasonably, could lave avoided dtuing the period of the Dispatcb/Turn-Down. 

(c) There shall be no deemed Delivered Energy pursuant to this section in any horn 
specified as a anaintenauce ~e~iod iii any Energy schedule delivered pursuant to section 
7.7 tit• during at~y other hour ~~vhen the Seller's Plant t~tould other~~vise not lxave been 
operating if there lzad been no Dis~atch/Tur1i-Down notice or in any period wlieil the 
Bayer is excused under section 7.9 fioin its obligations under section 4.2 and 5.2, 

5. ~RXG`~ .AND PAYlY:C~N7C 'BERMS . 

S,1 X're-COD Ene~~gy - No price is payable by tha ~nyer for Energy delivered to the POI pritoi to 
COD. 
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5.2 Post-COb ~n;ergy Price ~ Subj act to section 4.2, the price payable by the Buyer for each MVJh 
of Delivered ~z~e~~gy after COD and prior to expiry of the ~"erin is ~(MWIt, adjusted as 
follows: 

(a) effective as of Jantta~y 1 9n each yea~~ a~tei' the ~ft'ective Date in aocordai~ce with the 
following t'oxmula: 

~'ayznent Px~ice„ = (.5 * ~1MWh * CPIJpnuary 1, n ~ ~~~Jannery 1, zois) ~' ~~5
~/MW h) 

Where: 

ii =the year Fox which the relevanfi caleulafio~x is being coudtiycted 

CPI ~a,,,,ey ~,„=the CPT for December in fihe year izmnediately prior to fihe year 
for which flee relevant calculation is being conducted; a~1d 

(b) for escli l~otar, tl~e price determined pursuant to subsection (a) fox Dallve~'efl Energy 
dtici~g that Hour will- be adjusted to an ainouizt (expressed in $IMW11) equal to tlxe 
percenfage of that price applicable foz• that hour asset oat :u~. the table ui Appendix 4, 

5.3 No ~+nrther Payment ~ 'the amount payable by the Buyer as specified in section 5.2 is the full 
alid complete payment and consideration payable by the Buyer fox•. energy de]ivared by the 
Seller to the B~ryer under this EPA and for the Environmental Attributes transferred by the Seller 
to the Buyer under fl~is SPA. 

5.4 Statezneuts and Payment 

5.4.1 Statements: 

(a) Tlie Seller shall, by the 15th day of each month after CQD, deliver to the Buyer a 
statement for t11e preceding month. The statement must iudioate, among other thugs, 
t1~e amotn~.t of Delivered Energy for filiat month {including any deemed Ualivered 
Energy and a~iy associated avoided or avoidable costs pursuant to section 4.7), the price 
payable fnx fhe Delivered Fatergy, and atty Final Amounts owung by eitliei~ Party to tl~e 

' other Party. The statement innst set out ni reasonable cletaii the manner by wl~oli the 
statement and the auzottnts sl~owr~ thereon were coinpt~ted and be accompanied by 
sufficient data to enable the Buyer, acting reasonably, to satisfy itself as to the accuracy 
of the stateme~:t, 

(b) Either Pa~~ty inay give notice to the otl~el• Party of an error, omission or disputed atnoutit 
on a statement within 36 months a;Ftez' the statezt~ent was first issued together with 
reasonable defiail to suppoz~t its claim, A.ftex~ expit~y of that 36 month period, except in 
the case of willful inisstatemeait, fi•aLlc~ p► COt1CefllIIlerit, a►nounts on. a previously issued 
statement will be considered eccuiate and amounts which were omitted will be 
considered to be nzl, ofiher than au~ounts disputed in accoA~danae with tlus 
subsect3ait within the 36 month period, which will be resolved in accordance with this 
EPA. 
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5.4.2 Payment: 

(a) ~lithin 3Q days after receipt. of a statement delivered under subsection 5.4.1, and 
subject to section 5.6, the Buyer s1~a11 pay to the Seller the a~nouiit set nut its tl~e 
statement, except to the e~t~nt the buyer in good faith disputes all or part of the 
stafiement by notice to the Sellez~ in compliance with subsection 5.4.1(U). If the Buyer 
disputes any poraoii of a statement,.tha ~tiyer must nevet~theless pay the undisputed 
net amount payable by the Buyer pursuant to the statement, 

(b) Any amount required to be paid in accordance ~t~ith this EPA, but a~ot paid by either 
Party wJaen dtie, will accrue intez~est at an aru~ual r ate equal to the Prime Ttate plus 2%, 
compounded monthly. A~iy disputed ainonnt tl~.at is found to be payable will be 
deemed to have been due wfthin 30 days affier the date of receipt of the statement 
which included or shor.~Icl leave included the disputed arnotmt, . 

5.5 Taaes -All dollaz~ ainouzits in this EPA do not include any value added, consumption, 
commodity or sitnilar taxes applicable to the ptu~chase by the Buyer of Delivez~ed Energy acid 
Lnvuoian~ental Ath~ibutes, including GST, PST and any successor tlle~~eto, which; i£ applicable, 
well be added to each statement and paid by the_ Buyer. 

5.6 Set o~ - If the Buyer and the Seller each, owe flee other an aulount under• this EPA in tl~e same 
1~~.oz~t1~, then suet amounts Wzth respect to eac11 Party shall be agg~~egated and the Parties may 
discharge tk~eir obligations to pay through netting; in which case the Warty, if any, owing the 
greafer aggt~egate aillount shall pay to the otharPa~~ty the difference befween the aruaunts owed, 
provided that: 

(a) this seatiozl applies only to any purchase price for Delive~~ad Energy owing by the ~ttyer 
to the Seller, any Final Amount owing by either Pazty to the other Pat~.y, and oily 
amount owing by the Seller to the Buyar under Appendix 3 of this EPA; and 

(b) no final Amount or a~noumt owing by the Seller to the Buyer undea~ Appendix 3 0£ this 
EPA shall be added to or deducted fiom the puce owing by the Buyer to the Seiler for 
Delivered energy unless that amount ie~nains unpaid 30 days after the Buyer gives 
notice to flea Seller of the amount owing, 

~xoept as otliex•wise expressly provided he~~ein, each Panty reserves all nights, countei~elaiins and 
other remedies and defences which such 1'arly has, or inay be ez~.titled to, arisixig fronx or related 
to tkus LPA. 

6. ENVIRONM~NTAx.. AT'~.i2TBUxES ~ C~RTII{'ICATION AND ADMINISTRA.TY4N 

6.X EcoLogon'j Certification -Without limiting tl~e Seller's obligation to coi~~ply with subparagraph 
(e) ofthe definition of Project Standards in.A.ppendix 1, if rec~uireci by t11e Buyer, the Selle~~ shall 
use com~nerci~lly reasonable efforts to obtain EcoT,ogoM Certification for fl3e Se11ez's Plant and 
all the Delivered Energy and shall use eoimnercially reasonable efforts to maintain ~coLogo~ 
Certification for suali peixod d~uing the rcinauider of the Term as the Bayer may specify. The 
Seller shall notify tl~~ buyer forthwith if the Seller fails to .obtain ~coLogo"1 Cet~tifcatiou as 
requu~ed l~e~~eunder or if, at any time during the period of the Tez~m speolfzed by the Buyer, the 
Seller does not ]~nve EcoLogoTM~ Cei~i~ication. If the Boyer requires the Seller to obtazi~ 
~coS.ogohf Certification, the Buyer shall be responsible foz~ all caz~ification, audit and licensing 
fees required to obtain EcoLogo~'f Certi~Icatiori, unless the Salle• ~~equit~es EcoLogo~'i
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Certi~carion to comply with subparageaph (e) of the definition of the Pa~oject Standards in 
Appendix 1, or the Seller fails to obtain or maintain EcoLogoM Ce~~tification, ;ui either o£ which 
cases the Sellez~ shall be responsible fog all such fees. 

6,2 Alte~~nate Certification -The Seller sha11, at tl~a Buyer's request and at tl~e buyer's cost, use 
cammeroially reasonable efforts to apply far, and diligently pursue and maintain, azzy 
cei~tifioation, licensing or approval offered by auy Governmetttal Authority o►' independent 
caitifioation agency evidencing that the Seller's P1anY and the Delivered Enez~gy has 
~?nvironmental Attt'ibutes as an addttian oz an aXternative to tl~e EcoLogoM Certification. A.ny 
fai(ut~e by the Selle~~ to use coimnarciatly reasonable efforts pursuant to this section 6.2 is a 
"material default" for tl~a purposes of this EPA, and ttie I3ttyer may terminate this EPA under 
subsection 8.I(i}. 

7. EPA ADMINISTRAxxON 

7.1 Recni~da - T'lie Seller shall prepa~~e and ~aaintain all Records, or duplicates of such Records, at 
'the Seller's Plant or follawiiig tl~e expiry of tl~e Tez~m or the earlier ternYination of this BPA, afi 
such otlle~~ location as may be agreed in writing between the Pa~~ries, for a pezxod of ziot less than 
7 years fx'o~n the date on which each such Record 'zs oreated. Tl~e Audit Pa~•ties may take copies 
of such records for the pi~~~poses of an inspection or audit unde~~ section 7,2. 

7.2 InspeeElon and Audit Rig~fs - For the Sale puipose of verifying; (a) compliance with this BPA; 
(b) tl~e accuracy of invoices and other statements or calculations delivered by the Se11er to the 
Buyer under this EPA; {a) the qualification of the Energy as Clean Energy; (d) the qualification 
of the Selle~~'s Plant and the Energy for the ~nviro~unentat Certification; or (e) the liability of 
aacli of the ~a~~ties for Netwoa~k Upgrade Costs, the Seller shall, on reasonable piior notice :From 
the Btryer, provide tha Bayer and its Affiliates, representatives; consultants, advisors and any 
thi~~d party with wham file Biiyei or any of its Affiliates has snCered into a coni~~act for tUe sale 
and purchase of_Environme~.tal.Attcibutes and their Affiliates, x+eprese~ztatives, coristiita~zts and 
advisors (the "Audit parties") with prainpt access du~'i~~.g normal business lioui•s to the Seller's 
Ptant and all x•ecords 1'elating to the Seller's Plant, xnchiding airy Seller Confidential Information, 
to et~~ble the Audit Pa~~ties to conduct an inspection or audit thereof. The Audit Pa~~ties shall 
exex•cise any access and audifi a•iglits under this• section in a xnannex~ tl~tat minimizes dzsz~uption to 
file opera#ion of the Seller's Plant, Airy ~~eview, ins}~ection or audit by a~~y of file Attdit Paz~ies 
tnay not be relied ttpou' by file Seller, or othe~~, as coi~farinzng or approving tkzose matters, 
Where the Buyer requu~es the SeIIer to provide access to tl~e Seller's Plant and/oz' records 
z~elating to file Seller's Plant to a ttw~d Person t~ith whom t ie Buyer or any of its Affiliates has 
entered into a oontr~ct for rile sale and putcJaase of Bnviroruneiital Aittibutes or airy Affiliate, 
rept•esetltative, consiatant or advisoa• to any such third Person, the Buyer shall first obtain from 
the thud Perso~i an agreement to maintain the con$dentiality of any Seller Confidential 
Infoi~natinil to which such Pe~~son may have access and to lzznit fihe U5~ of such Seller 
Confidential Tnfo~mation as requh'ed to verify the Lnvironznental Attributes. 

7.3 Seller Consents -The Seller shall promptly provide any consents required to enable any of the 
Audit P~~ties to make enq~ii~•ics with any Goverrunental Authority or any Pez~son adrnznistering 
the Environmental Certification eoneeix~ing a~iy or all of the following: (a) the qualifieatlon of 
the EnePgy as Glean Energy; (b) the quali~xcatioza of rile Seller's Plant and the $nergy for 
~nvironmeiital Cez•ti~cation, the status of the Environmental Cez~ta~cation and copies of any 
audits, iiaspecfiions oz~ zepolts prepared in connection with the Lnvirorunental Cei~tificatio~~; and 
(o) oompliat~ce by the Seller wltll Laws and Permits applicable to the Seller's Plant. 
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7.4 Assignment 

(a) Requu~ement for Consent; The Seller may not Assign this EPA' except with the priax 
consent of tl~e Buyer, wlvch consent may x~ot be unt~easonably witlilield, co~iditloned or 
delayed, Any Assigrunent (othar Haan an Assignment to a Facility Lender) is subject to 
the assignae entering into and becoming bound by this BPA, assuming all the 
obligations and liabilities o~ the Se~Xer under the SPA arising both before and aftez~ the 
Assigmneni, plavidiug any Network .Upgrade Security as applicable at t1~e time of 
Assignment, and providing tl~e representations and warranties set out in the App]ication 
and in saction 9,1 effective as' at the time of Assgn~lient, subjeet in t17e case of the 
representation and wurauty ui subsection 9.1(c) to such e~;ceptlons as the Buyer 
consents to acting reasonably. 

(b) Time for ~2.equest: Auy request by the. Setter for tJae Buyez'°s consent under 
subseciioii 7.4(a) must ba delivered to the Buryer not less tl~at~ 30 days befoz~e the date of 
the p~~oposed Assigmnent, A ~•equest under this section must be accompanied by such 
inforn~atiozl as reasonably required by the Buyer to assess the request for consent 
including the name, add~~ess and, ownership shuatuce of the. assignee, a list of the 
di~ectoz~s and officers of the assignee aiad info~xnation concerning the assignee's 
operations, ex]~e~ieilca and financial status. 

(c) Assignment to Facility Lendex; If tl~e Seller seeks consent to Assign this SPA to a 
Facility sender, tl~.e coyer may xequira, as a condition of its consent to the Assi~tlment, 
that the Seller and the Facility Lender enter i11to a Lender Consent Agreement with the 
Buyer. 

(d) Costs: Tie Seller shall reimburse the Sayer .for all costs reasonably incurred by ttie 
Buyez~ in connection with any request by the Sellex fog' the Buyer's consent pursuant to 
subsection 7.4(a), 

7.5 Dispufe Resolution 

(a) Arbitrations Any clrspufie under or iit relation to this EYA will be refereed to acid finally 
resolved by arbitz•ation conducted by a single az~biti~ator zn V~itoouver, British Columbia 
and administered by tie British Columbia Tnternatia~al Coinmereial Arbitration Centre 
("}3~ICAC"} puz~suant to its z~ulas. Except as otherwise expressly provided in tivs EPA, 
the arbitrator shall have tlae jui~sdictlon to g~~a~~t equitable remedies, including interim or 
permanent injuiictiva relief. It shall not be incompatible with this agreenierit to arbitrate 
for a pa~~,y to sack ~iozn tl~e Supre~na Count of British Cohunbia, or for that count to 
gratrt, inteixin zneast~res ofprote~taon pending the outcome of arbitral proceedings. The 
dacision of the axbitratoz• will be final atad biudit~.g on the Panties. 

(b) Effect of Arbitration: A11 pei~forix~ance and payanents requu'ed under• this EPA w;tll 
continue clueing a~~y dispute under this BPA, provided tlxai the Pu~ties inay, 
notwithstanding the ~ot'egoiiig, exercise any right to tei7ninate this EPA iu accordance 
with the terms of this ~k~A, Any payments or rein~abursein.ents ~•equi~~ed by an arbitration 
award will be due as of the date determined under subsection 5,4.2(b) or, where that 
sltbsection does-not apply, as of the date determined zn the award. Without duplication 
wit~i si~bsectiov. 5.4.2(b), any payments oz' reirnburselnents required by an arbif~~ation 
award will bear interest at an annti~al rate equal to the Prime Rate plus 2% compounded 
monthly from the date such payment was due unfit the amount is paid. 
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(c) ~ Confidentiality: The Parties shall maintain in confidence the fact that an arbitration leas 
. been cotnmeneed, all docwnants and information exchanged during the course of the 

arbitration proceeding, .and the az~bitrato~•'s award, provided that each of the Parties shall 
be entitled to disclose such Xna#ters: (i) as zequU~ed by applicable Law or for regulatory 
purposes (includi~~g pursuant to the z•ules of airy stock exchange o~1 wliich tl~e shares of 
the Seller or its Affiliates are traded); (ii) as required to enforce any aa~bitrafion award; 
(iii) to tlyat Party's consultants and professional adviso~~s ~~lio have a need to lcalow such 
information; and (iv) in tlxe case of the buyer, to repz~esentatives of the Govertvnent of 
British Colrunbia. 

7.6 Nat~ces -Any notice, consent, waiver, declat~ation, request for approval or otl~.er request, 
statement or bill that either Party may be requi~'ed or may des~~e to give to fhe other ~'a~~ty under 
this EPA must be in iv~xtit~g addressed to the other' Party at the address fo;t that Patty stated in 
Appendix I and; 

(a) notices tender sectzon 7.9, section 8,1, section 8.3 and section 4 of Appendix 3 must be 
delivered by hand ox• by a cotuier service during norrnal business hours on a Ausiness 
Day and a notice so delivered will be.deemed fio have been delivered on that Business 
Day; 

(b) all notices other than notioes described in subsection 7.6(a) may be delivered by email 
during no~~mal business hotYz~s ot~ a Business lJay and a notice so delivered wilt be 
deemed fio have been delivered on.that Bctsiness Day.; and 

(c) ~ eittaer Panty Wray change ifs address for not9ces render this EPA by notice to the other 
Parry. 

7.7 Energy Schedules ~ By September 15 of each year; the Sel]ez~ shall deliver• to the Buyer a 
schedule of tlZe expectad total deliveries of Energy to the POI in each monfh during the 12 
month period commencing on October 1 of the year in whzch the schedule is delivered and a 
schedula of the ~naitltenaiace outages expected for tl~e Seller's Plant dtuing that period, The 
Energy schedules are proait~ed for plaiuiiiig purposes oi71y a~1d do not constitute a guat~antee by 
the Seller that Ena~gy will be delivez~ed in accordance with tha schedules and do not limit the 
amount of Energy the Seller inay deliver• dining the periods covered by the schedules, The 
Seller shall delver a revised schedule to tlae ~3uyer pLomptly upon becomltag aware of any 
expected material change in a deli~vez~ed energy schedule, 

'7.8 Co~f~dentialify 

7.8.1 Confislent%ality and compliance Agreement -The Standing O£fer Coz~fidentiallty and 
Compliance Ag~'eeu~ent cont~iiues in fit11 force and effect in accordance with its terms. 

7,8,2 Additional Conftdez~tialii~~ dTaligation~~ Without limiting t11e effect of the Standing Offer 
Confidentiality Ag~~eement, during t1~e Term acid for• two years fihereafter (i) tYte Bayer sha11 treat 
as eonfidezitial, and shall not disclose to airy third Person, Seller Coaifidential Tnfoilnatiozi, and 
(ii) the Seller shall treat as confidential, and shall not disclosa to any third Person, Buyez 
Cozifidential Tr►formation, provided however that nothing in the Foregoing obligations, atad 
nothing iu this EPA., prevents or restricts; 

(a) disclosures that are expressly authorized under any section of this SPA, or as othettivise 
set out in this SPA; 
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(b) disclosures that a~~e necessaz~y to enable either Party to fulfill its obligations under this 
E~'A; 

(c} inthe case of the Buyer, diselostire of Seller Confidential Infoi~matian: 

(i) to a~~y ~niz~isters, deputy ministers, servants or employees of the Province o£ 
British Columbia; and 

(u} to its directors, officers, eiriployees and .Affiliates, consultants and advisors; 

provided that each of the foregoing to wl~ozn Se1Ier Confidential Tnfoaxnation is 
disc]osed is advised of tha confidential nature thereof; 

(d) !n the case of the Bt7yer, disclosure of Seller Confidential Information in any regulatory 
proceeding, whether in respect of this EPA ox in respect of other matte~•s, to the extent 
t1~at tl~e Buyer considers disclosure necessaiy or desirable to sttpport its position in airy 
such prnceedin~, prov9ded that, to the axteirt z•easonably pa•acticab3e, the Buyer dives 
~•easonable notice to the Seller before making the disclosure, and, to the exteXit requested 
by the Setter, requests the relevant hibnnal to treat al] nr any pa~fi of the disclosm~e as 
confidential ar to limit ifs further disclosure; 

(e) ui the case of the Buye1; disclosure to any Person or any Goveininental Authority of any 
Seller Cozlfidential Tnfox~anation with respect to: 

(I) C1te Seller's Phut that the Bttyer is z•equired to disclose fio verify qualification of 
the output of tl~e Seller's Plant as Clea~i Enet~gy or to provide confirinatiori to 
any stiicl~ Person or Governntezrtal Autlaox~ity that the rn~tput fl~om fhe Seller's 
Pla~~t qualifies as CleanSnergy; ox 

(ii) t11e Energy. and/or the. Seller's Platrt first tl~e $uyer is required to disclose to 
enable the Buyer to obtain o~~ realize the full benefit to the Buyer of tl~e 
Environmental Attributes, ii~ehiding sales of Environmental Ath~ibutes to third 
~e~•sons; 

(fl in the oase of the Buyer, disclosures to a third Person of any Seller Coiafidential 
Iufortnation that was known by that tlti~•d Person before disclosure tl;ereof by the Buyer, 
including inEarination that originated from that third ~'e son or That the Seller or any 
other Person has given the third Pez'son, in either case as indicated on the face of aiay 
document or as acknowledged by the Seller in any discussions with the Buyer; 

(g) in the case ; of :the 9ellet~, disclosure of the Buyer Confidential Infox~ination to its 
darectars, offtcers, aznployees, consultai~~s and advisors, provided that each of fibs 
foregoing to wlioin Bttyex Cpnftdeutial Ir►formatioa is disclosed is advised o~ tl~e 
confidential nature the~~eof and undet~takes zn writing to respecf such confidentiality on 
the texins of the EPA, provided that the Seller shall give to tl~e Buyer, at its xequest, a 
copy of each undertaking; 

(h) without limiting the Buyer's disclosure rights under subsection: 7.8.2(d) above, 
disclosiu•es requu~ed to be made by a Party by an order of a court or h~ibunal or under 
any law, regulatory z'equixeznent or requirement of airy stock exchange that is binding 
upon it, Qrovided that (i) to the extent reasonably practicable, the I~at-ty making sucix 
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disclosure gives reasonable notice to the other' Party before ~nalcing the disclosut~e, and 
{ii) limits the disclosti~•e fa that requi~•ed by the applicable ordez~, law, ar regulatory ox• 
stock exchange requirement; 

(i) disclosna•es in any legal proceedings foz~ the enf'orcament of this EPA; or 

(j) d]SCI~SIlPes of the Seller Confide~atial Tnfozxnatinn or the Buyer Confidential 
Information, as ~tY~e case maybe, by wx'itten agxeeinent or consent of bona Pa~~ties. 

7.8,3 ~+'reedom o~ Infox~mafion and Protection of Privacy Act - Tl~e Seller acknowledges that the 
buyer as subject to the Fi•eednr~a of Inforn~atlorz cmd Proteciiorr of Pa•ivac~~ ~Ict (British 
Coiuinbia) end agrees that tine Buyer's non-dxsclosru~e obligations Undez~ tkris EPA Ara subject to 
the provisions of that legislation, as amended fi•om tune to time. 

7.8.4 exemption f~~om Dzsclvsure - Tk~e Pa~~ties canfirnn that ~elle~ Con~ide~tial Infolynatlon 
coust~tutes corninarcial ai d ~nancxal ix~formatian of the Seller, wluel~ has bee~~, supplied, or may 
be supplied, in confidence and the disclosure of wl~ich could reasonably be expected to harm 
significantly the competitive position andlor inte~~fere significantly with tl~e negotiating position 
of the Sellef, Accordingly, the ParCles con~u'~n their iz~tentiott that, 'subject to section 7.8.3, all 
Seller Confidential Information disclosed by the Sellez~ to the. Buye1~ shall be deemed to be 
confidential and exempt fx•oin disclosure to Hurd ~'e~~sous in accordance with sectiozx 21 of the 
Fi~eedon~ of Irrformatfon a»c~ Protection of P~~ivacy Act (Bi7tish Cotumbia), as amended from 
time to brae, 

7.9 Force Ma~eure 

(a) Neither ~'a~•ty wlll be in bz~each oz• default as to any obligation tinder this EPA if that 
Patty is unable to peifoxin that obl[gation due to an event or circumstance of Fot~ce 
Majeure, of wluch z~oiice is glr~en ~roinptly to the otl►er Pa1~ty identifying the nature of 
the Force Majeut~e, its expected duration and the partic~alac obligations affected by the 
Force Majeure. Subject fin any limitations expressly set ottt in this BPA,,tlte tune for 
pex~foX•mance of sitcli obligation will be extended by the number of days that Pasty is 
tinat~Ie to perform such obligation as a result of tlxe event or circumstance of Foz~ce 
Majeure. The Party invoking Force T~ajeure shall promptly respond to any inquiry from 
the other ~'az~ty a'egardtn:g the efforts being undertaken to ~•einove tine Force MaJeure and 
shall give prompt notice oftl~e end ofthe Foz~ce Majeure, 

(b) Notwitl~stand~ng the de~iiition of Force MajeLtre 1~i Appendi~c 1, and witho~tfi I3initing 
tl~e application o~ the definition of Force Majeute to any circwnstance that is not 
specifically described in this section 7.9, any order or decision of any court o£ competent 
jtu~isdictian oz any t•eguaato~y authority, ii~.chiding the SGUC, that is liu7ding on tlia 

'Buyer aad/ox~ the Seller, the compliance with which would prevent the Buyer and/or fi7te 
Seller from perfnrining all ar any of its obligations under this BPA, which is based in 
whole ar in pazt on any failure ox~ alleged failure of the Birysr to adequately consult with, 
and/or accommodate, a~zy Fi~~st Nation, in relation to tlus BPA, file ~►•oject, the Seller's 
Plant or t'he interconnection of ttie Sellez~'s Plant to the Disri~ibutiou System or the 
Transiniss~o~~ System, as applicable {which, for greater oet~tainty, does not include any 
failut'e to consult with, atld/or accomtnodata any First Nation, with z~espact to ac#Ivities 
occutxitng after COD on file Buyer's side of tlxe Point of Txatercomlectiozi, nr nn tl~.e 
~'ransinission System), shall be an event of Foz~ce Majeure that may be invoked by the 
T'a~~ty or ~artias so pa'evented, provided that the Party or Patties so pa•evented sha11 use 
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coyntvercially reasonable efforts to remedy the situation and remove, so far as passible 
and with reasonable dispatch, the Ford Majeure to the extent that it is within the control 
of that Party to do so, p~~ovided fhat iii the case of the Btiiyer, this obligation is subject to 
the Setle~• coxnplylug with, or leaving complied with, its obligati on ender section 3.I 2,2. 

(c) A Party may not invo]ce Force Majeure as a result of such binding order ox decision 
referenced at subsection 7.9(h) if such order oz' deeisio~~ results from a wilful act ox 
omission of a Patty, provided that the failure or alleged failu~~e of the Buyer to have 
adequately coustilted wftl~, and/or accommodated, any First Nation may only be 
consittered a wilful act o~~ omission a~vhere tl7e underlying event or circumstance giving 
rise to t11e duty to consult oz' accomznoclate was ox is fully within the conhol of the 
Buyer atad provided fiirther that, for greater cex~l:ainty, any activities of the Seller will not 
be considered to be witbni the control of the Buyer regardless of any consent, waiver, 
declaration or approval under fhe EPA, inchiding a~~y further srnendinent of the BPA 
that the Buyer niay ~novide iu respect of the Seller's activity. 

(d) The Sellex may i~.ot invoke Force Majeu~~e as a result of s~ich binding ozdez• or decision 
referenced at subsection 7,9(b) if each order or decision results from a failure by the 
Saller to .comply with its obligations undea~ section 3.12 of this EPA. 

(e) The Buyer may not invoke Force Majeure as a result of sttcll order ox decision 
referenced at subsection 7.9(b) if: 

(i) the Bt►yex has received notice in writing fcom fhe Seller that the Seller is 
attempting to resolve, cure, fulfill os~ zemady, as the case may be, at its own 
initiative and at its own expense, the issues, orders or obligations raised or 
required by the order or deciszon; 

(ii) the $uyer is not incuriz~tg additional expense, risk ox' liability as a result of the 
Seller taking the steps described in paragraph (a) and tha Buyer 7~as received 
written cot'~£u~iva{ioai fi~oin the Seller tha# the Buyer will nnf be subject to any 
liability to the Seller for breach of this EPA as a result of the Buyez~'s 
conaplisuce wzth that portion of the order or decision that pz~ohibits the Buya~~ 
froixt per~oizning its obligatio»s tmder this EPA while at the same time not being 
able to invoke force Majeiu`e as a result of this provision,; 

(iii) the Seller is at all tines movt~ig expeditiously acid in good faith to x'esolve, otire, 
fulfill or remedy the issues, orders or obligations rased in the order or decision; 
And 

(iv} the ~uyea~ would not be an b►~each of tlxe order or decision as a result of the 
Seller talang the steps described in subsection 7,9(e)(i). 

S. TER1VxX1~TA'TION 

8.1 'Termiz~at~on by Buyer ~ In addition to any other rlght to terminate this EPA expressly set out xn 
any other provision of this EPA and 9n addition to ail other rights and remedies the Buyer may 

. ]gave undea~ tlua BPA or of Iaw or ial equity in zespect of any of the following events, tl~e Buyer 
may tei7ninate this EPA by notice to the Seller if: 

(a) COD does not occur by the secoa~d amuversat~y of Target COD for any reason 
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whatsoever (including Force Majeure), pt~ovided that the Buyer nay t~»nir~afe the EPA 
under• this provts9on ox~y if the Buyea• delivers a tezmination z~otice prior to COD; oz• 

(b) at any time aver COD, tlie-Seller does not deliver any Ene~`gy to the Buyer foz~ a period 
of 730 continuous days foa• ally reason whatsoever (includi»g Foroe Majeure or ~ 
Aist~~ibution/Transrnission Consh~aint or Disconziection), but excluding a 
Dzst~~ibution/Tyat~s~nission Constraint nr Dasconnsc~i~n for which the Seller is entitled to 
receive payment under section 4.7; or 

(c) at any time a$er COD, the l3iryet' is unable fio accept delivez~y of Energy at ~1ie PDX for a 
period of 730 continuous days due to Force Majetitre 3nvo~Ced by tl~.e Buyea~ in 
accordance with sectiozx 7.9 or a Distribution/Tratlsmission Constraint or Disconnection 
other tI~an a Dish~ibution/Tzansmissiou Coaistraint or Disconnection for which, the Seller 

is eutitledto eecaive paymea~ttmder section 4.7; az• . 

(d) tl~e Seller bleaches section q~.5; or 

(e} the Seller fails to complete a~iy appl7cation, payment, ding, study, document or other 

step in tlae pz~oeess fot~ intez~coi~iiectiiag tl~.e Sellet~'s 1'Iant to the Transn~issioi~ System or 
tl~e Disttibutioi~ System in accordance with the requirements of, and within the tithe 

Hmifs, including any cure periods, specified by the 7'xansn~ission Authority o~~ 
Distribution Authority, as applicable, and such failure results in a loss of the 

interconnection queue position for the Seller's Plant oz' atlxerwise could reasonaUly be 

expected to have an adverse impact on the Buyer; or 

(~ any one of the Seller or the Crenes~al Pa~~kuer is Banlu•upt or Insolvent; or 

(g} the Se11er or the Gei~ecal S'srtnez~, as a result of an act or omission of the Seller ox• the 

General Pai~iier, ceases to be exempt from reglilatzon as a "public utility" as defined ii1 

t1~e UCA with respect to the Seller's Plant and the sale of Energy to the ]3uyer undez this 

EPA, and the loss of such exemption could' reasonably be expected to have an adverse 
effect ontiie benefit fin the Buyer of this ~Pl~.; or 

(lz) au a~noui~t due and payable by the Seller• to the Buyer under this EPA remains tmpaid 
far 15 days after its due date and such default has not been cw~ed within 15 days after 
the Bayer leas given notice of the de~aultto the Se11er; or 

(~) airy one of the Seller oi~ the General Pa~~ner is in material default of any of its covenants, 
~~epl~esentations "and wa~'ranties or otltei• obligations under this EPA (other than as sef out 
above), t7ii]ess within 30. days after the date of natice by the Buyer to the Seller of the 
default tha'Seller Iias cured the default ox', if the default cannot be cuz~efl witlrin ~1iat 
30 day pez•iod, fhe Seller delnanstl~ates to the reasozaable satisfactiotl of the Buyez• that 
the Seller is' woikiiig diligently and ex}~editiously to Dore the default and the default is 
ctYred witlxin a flu•ther reasonable period of time. A "material default" i.noludes auy 
purported A.ssig~unent of this EPA without the consent of the Buyer and any failure by 
the Selie~~ to comply with section 3.2 in respect of subseetio~l (e) of the "Project 
Staxidards" definition in Appendix 1, section 4,5, sectiozi 6.1 ox section 6.2, 

Auy tex~~nuiation pursuant to tlizs section shall be efFective imxnadiately open delivery of tl~e 
notice of tazmination to the Seller, 
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8.2 Notice of Tet°xnination went -The Sellez• shall notify the ~uye~• promptly if the Seller ~is 
Banlu~~lpt or Xrasolvent or if there is a inaterlal risk that the Seller will become Bankrupt ot~ 
Insolvent or if fhe Seller has defa~ilted under auy agreement with a Facility Lender or if any 
Permit ar land tenure agreement for the Seller's Plaxtt is tarmivated or axpi~•es. 

8.3 Termination by the Seller - In additioia to any other right to terminate this EPA expressly sat 
out ul airy otlxer provision of tlus EPA and iz~ addition to all other rights and remedies the Seller 
x~.tay have under this EPA or at law or in egtuty in respect o~ any of the following events, t11e 
Sellea~ tn~ay tet~minata t11is SPA by notice to the Buye~~ i~: 

(a) the Seller has not been ablo to achieve COA for a period of 180 days after Target COD 
solely as a result of a delay in completion of rr►tereoui~ectioii Network Upgiades where 
sttcl~ delay is not attributable directly o:t indirectly in whole or in part to the Seller or the 
Seller's Plant; or 

(b) after COD, tl~e Buyer has not acceptefl delivery of Enet'gy for a period of 180 
oontitluous days due to ail event described iii seotion 4.3 or any event of force Zvlajeure 
and the Seller is.not entitled to receive any payment pursuant to section A~.7 in respect of 
that periofl; or 

(c) tits Seller's Plant has suffered Major Aa~naga; 

(d) the Seller has been unable to achieve COD fo~~ a period of 730 dais after Ta~~gat COD or 
has been unable to deliver Energy to the POI for a period of 730 continuous days aftEr 
COD in either case solely ss a result of Force Iv~ajauze invoked by the Seller in 
accoidanee with secfiion 7.9 or a J~ist~~ibntion/Transxrzission Constraint or Discozu~.ection 
ofiher than - a Dish-ibtltion/Tt~ansmissiou Constraint or Disconnection for which the Seller 
is entitled to receive payment under section 4.7; or 

(e) the Buyer is ~ankxupt or Insolvent; or 

(fl except where an amount has been disputed in the manner specked in 
subsection 5.4,1(a), a~i aanount due and payable by fhe Buyer to the Seller under this 
BPA remains unpaid foz' 15 days after its due date and such default has not been oared 
within 15 days ai~er the Seller has givetl notice of the default to the Buyer; or 

(g} the Buyer is iii material default of any of its covenants, repzesentations and warra~~iies or 
other obligations undez~ this BPA (other than as set onC above), and such default has not 
been cured withi~i 30 days afte~~ the Seller has given notice of the defaulf to the Buyer or, 
if the default ca~uiot be cured within that 30 day period, the Buyer fails to demonstrate 
to the. reasonable satisfaction of the Seller that the Bayer is working diligently and 
expeditiously to ccire the default or the default is nit ctued witlaul a further zeasonable 
period of trine. 

At~y termination pnx~suant to tUis section shall be effective imnnediately upon delivery of the 
notice of termination to the Buyer, 

8.4 Effect of Ter~nnination -Upon expiry of the Tet7n or ea~liea• tez~anination of this EPA its 
acooidance with its teixns; 

(a) the Patties inay pwrsue and enforce any rights and remedies permitted by law or equity 
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in respect of.a~y prior breach or bleaches of the L~1'A, and may enforce an.~ liabilities 
and obligations that have accz~ued under t13is SPA pa~ior to the expiry of the Tenn or the 
date of termination ox that a~~e stated to arise oxi termination of this EPA (including any 
olaitns by fihe Buyer foi' amounts payable by the Seller Under Appendix 3), subject to 
any express rest~~ictinns on remedies and limitations or exclusions of liability set ottt in 
this EPA; and 

(b) both Patties will reinarn bound by A,~~t9c1e 5 and Append9x 3 with respect to the 
satisfaction of ~~esidual ob]igations for the period pz~ior to tei7ninatio~~ az~ that aa~e 
specified to arise on termination, and sections 7.5 and 7.8 and all provisions of the SPA 
with respect to Environmental Attributes blrt-only with respeot to Envixozunental 
Ath'ihutes associated with Delivered Energy px~io~• to tez~u►ination. ofti~is ~1'A; and 

(c) ttie Selle~~ will a•e~tnain bound by sections 7.1 a~~d 7.2 for a pe~~iod of 36 months followi~~g 
expiry, o~• termination of this EPA 

and, in all such cases, both Parties will remain bauxad by airy other provisions necessary fo~~ the 
interpretation and enforcainent of tl~e foregoing provisions. 

$.5 Buyer ~'ayment one Se]ler xeamit~atlon - If the Seller terminates this BPA under auy of 
subsections 8.3(e), (~ oz~ (g), the Buyer sha11 day to the Sellex an amount equal to the positive 
autoimt if any by which file Seller's Losses and Costs exceed its aggregate Gains. 'Clie Se1ie1's 
Gains, Losses and Costs shat] be determined by comparing the reasonably estimated quantities 
of Delivered Et~e~~gy fo1~ rile remaining Tenn and the price payable for those quantities under this 
EPA had it not been te~nninated to the relevant market prices for equivalent quantities a£ 
electtxcify for the remain{ng Term either quoted by a bane fide arxu's length tluz~d party or whialt 
e~~e reasonably expected to be available in the ma~~ket under a replacement contract far this El'A, 
Market prices will be adjusted foa~ differences betweett the product subject to the market prices 
and a product, inchlsive o;f Lnvu~anmezltal Attributes, equivalent to that s~eclfied under ttus EPA 
available fx'om a generatoz~ meeting the eligibl]9ty r'equire~nents for the Buyer's Standing Offer 
P~~ogra~n in effect at fine ~ffectiva Date, including with respect fio quantity, place of delivery, 
length of term atld each element of the eligibility requirements, The Sellez' shall not be re9uired 
fio enter rota a xeplacement t~~ansaction in oxdex to determine the amount payable by the Bttyez~ 
under rhos section. T'he 5elle~~'s Gains, Losses and Gosts will be discounted to the present value 
~f t3iose Gains, Losses and Casts at the effective date of terinivation of the EPA {to take .into 
account the time value of ma~~.ey for the period between rile effective date of terming#ion of tl~e 
EPA and the date the Gains, Lasses and Cosfis woald have accuimed but far the texmu~ation of 
the EPA) using rite Present Value Rate. If rile Seller's aggregate Gains exceed its agg~~egate 
dosses and Costs, if any, a~esulting from lira tezinination of this SPA, the amount of the payment 
by the Buyer to the Se]1e1 wider tills section shall be zero, If rile termination of this ~~'A by the 
Se11e1' OCCl1Ps prior to COD, the Buyer's liability for any payment undei this section will be 
115% of the Developzlient Costs less the net realizable value of the assets forming past o~'the 
Seller's Plant at the date of tei7izination, 

$.6 Calculation and Payment ~ The Sellet~ shall calculate rile amount of any payment owed by the 
Buyer under section 8.S and shall notify the Buyer, of such amount and pxovide reasonable 
particulars with respect to its ca]culafion within 120 days aftez t~►e effective date of termination 
of this EPA, failing which~the Seller will not be entitled to any payi~oent under section 8;5. 77~e 
Buyer shall pay any amount awing by rite Buyer unde~~ section 8,5 Within 30 Business Days after 
the date of delivery of an invoice by the Seller to t11e Buyer. ~1ny amounts owing by the Seller' 
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to Elie Buyer under this BPA wi11 be nekted against airy a~~lount owing by the Buyer to the Seller 
under section 8;5. 

8,7 ~xelusive Remedfes -Subject to section 8.4, payment by the ~uyei• of the atnou:nt deterir~iiisd 
under sectioi18.5 is t11e exclusive z~einedy to which tl~e Seller is esatitled, and the Buyer's limit of 
liability, for tez~~ninatiozi of this BPA by tl~e Seller pursitat~.t to a~1y of subsections 8.3(e), (fl ox 
(g). Subject to section 8.4, termination of tivs .SPA is the exclusive remedy to which tt~e Buyer 
or the Seller as the case inay be is eirtitl~d if the Buyer or the Seller elects to exeroise its tight to 
terminate this ESA, under a~ay of section 8.1, suUsection 8.3(a), (b), (c), or (d) or sectio~~ 4 of 
A~~endix 3 as applicable. For ~reatez~ certainty, sabject to sectio~~► 8.4, ttze Seller shall riot be 
required to pay atiy ter~~.ir~ation payment on tez~inination by the Buyez~ of this EPA, Neither 
Party will have any ri~lat to te~•minate this EPA excepfi as expressly set out he~~ein, 

4. R~~1~SENTATIONS AND WARTtANTI~S ANA LIABILITY ~,IlV.[TTATIONS 

9.1 SeIlex's Repx•esenFations -The Seller and the Genez~al Pat~kner as to itself only represent and 
wat~i•aut to the Btityer, and acknowledges that the Buyer is relying on those representations and 
warranties in entet~iug into this BPA, as follows: 

(a) Binding Obligation ~ this EPA constit~ites a valid a~1d binding obligation. of the Sellea~ 
and the General ~a~~tner enforceable against the Sellax and the General Pat~tne~~ in 
accordance with its teA•ms; 

(b) Authorization, ~xecntion and Delivery -,this I~1'A has bean duly authorized, executed 
and delivered by the Seller and the General Partner; and 

(c) Appiica{ion -all information in ttie Application is true and correct in all material 
respeots and there is no matextia] information oiniited fiom the Application that anakes 
the information in the Application misleading or inaccurate in any material respect. The 
representations and wa~•ranties by the Seller and.the General Partner in the Application 
are tive and correct. 

9.2 Buyer's Repa~esentatlons -The Boyar represents and warrants to the Seller, acid acicuowledges 
that the Seller' Is relying on those 1•epresentations and wai~axrties in entering into this EPA, as 
follows; 

(a) CorporaEe Status - The'Bi~yei is a corporation continued under tl~e Hydro and Pori+er 
Aa~t~ior+ilj~Acf, R.S.B.C. 1996, c,212, is validly existing and is in good standing under tlxe 
Laws of British ColLunbza, is lawfully authorized to carry on busuiess in British 
Columbia, and has full corporate power, capacity at~.d autl~.oT1'Cx t0 E11tEP 11110 811a t0 

perform its obligations under ibis SPA; 

(b) Binding Obligation -this EPA constitutes a valid and binding obligation of tl~e Buyer 
enforceable agaii7st the Tiuyez~ in accordazice with its terms; and 

(c) Autho~rizatinn, Execution and delivery -this EPA lies been duly authoz~ized, a~cecuted 
and delivexed by the Bayer, 

9.3 Limit of Liability -The Bayer's. liability for damages fox any failure to take or pay for 
Delivered Energy u~ide~~ i~his SPA is limited to the pi7ce payab]e by the Buyer far that Delivered 
Energy under Artiole S azid any interest thereon calculated udder this SPA less die arno~mt of 
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any revenue received by the Seller from any third Person for that Delivered Enexgy, 

9.~ Cansequent~a~ Damages ~ Neither Party shall be liable in the other Fa~~ty for any special, 
incidental, exezrapla~y, punztive or consequential damages with respect fio, ar;3sing ovt of, relating 
to or in airy ~~ay co~mected with a Paety's per£orii~ance ox• non-pei~fo~•~nanca under this EPA. 

10. G~N~RA.I, ~'ROVISIt1Ns 

10.1 Electric Service to the Scllex - X£ at any tune the Buyez' ;makes elech~ic servi~a available to tkae 
Seller's Plant, tfien that service will be provided undez~ and 1n acco~dai~ce with the Buyer's 
electric fiariff applicable at the relevant time, and not under this EPA. 

].0,2 Zz►dependence »The Parkes are independent contractors, and nothing in this EPA or its 
performance creates a partnership, joint venfu~•e or agency relationship between tha Pa~~ties, 

10.3 Enurement -'Phis EPA enu~~es to tha benefit of the Patties, #Heir successoa~s and fiheirper~nitteci 
assigns. 

10.A Entire Agrceznent -This BPA contains the cntiz~e agreement between fhe Part9es with respect to 
tYze purchase and sale of energy and En~viroiunental Attt~butes at~d supersedes all prevzous 
coznznttnications, understandi~~gs and agreements between the Parties v,~th respect to the subject 
matter he~:eof including, without liznitatiou, the doctiinents related to the Standing Offer P~•ogram 
and all questions and answers and any other co~Yununications of any kiz~zd whatsoever by tl~e 
Buyer itx coruieation therewith or relating thereto, except only those reprasentaYions, wazxant'res 
and covenants contained in the Applics~ion which shall remain in effect notwithstanding this 
SPA. ''here are no z~eprasentatiotts, waxranties, ferias, conditions, undertakings oz~ collateral 
agleemex~ts express, Implied or statutory between the Parties other than as expressly set out in 
this EPA, except oizly those representations, warranties and covenants contained in the 
Application which sha11 remain. in effect natwithstatiding tkis EPA: 

10,5 Amendment -This EPA may not be amended except by an ag~~eament in writing signed by both 
Panties. 

10,6 No Waiver -Other than in respect of the specific xnai~er or cucutnstance for which a waiver is 
given, a~~d except as otherwise specified i~a this SPA, no failure by a Party to enforce, or requi~~e 
a shict observance and pecforuiance of, any of the terms of this Bi'A will constitute a waiver of 
tl~osa terms or affect oz• itnpair those te~~ans or the right of a Pa~~ty at any time to enforce those 
te~xns or to take advantage of any remedy that Pa~~ty nzay have in respect of any other matCez or 
ci~~cumstance. 

10.7 Interconnection Agreement and Aistribution and Transmission Authorities - Nothing in tl~e 
Tntercazuiection Agreement and no exercise of any righfi thereunder, reshiats a~~ o#~ez~wise affects 
any a•ight; obligation ox~ liability of either Pax•ty under this EPA, except to the extent set out 
expressly herein, and tto notice, consent, approval o~~ other commtu~ication or decision under or 
in ralatiozz to• the Tntercoivaection Agreement shall constitute or be relied upon as a notice, 
consent, .approval or coanmunicatitin or decision under this E~"A. For the purposes of the 
interpretation and application of this EPA, i'he Dishibitt~on Atttl7oi7ty and fhe Transmission 
Authority shall be U'eated in all instances as though they aze entirely separate legal entities from 
the Buyer. ' 

10.8 Commodity Contract/Fortvard Contract -The Panties agree and intend that this ES'A 
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constitutes an "eligible financial cont~~act" under tl~a Bcn~ln~a~ptc}~ and Insolvency .pct (Canada) 
and Con~panies' C~'BC1~lfOTs .~rrai~ge~aaeizt .pct (Canada) and that this BpA and the transactions 
contemplated under dais EPA constitutes "forward cont~~act" within the meaiur~g of section 556 
of the United States Ba~lla~uptey Code and that ~tl~e Pa~•ties are "forwa~~d contract aneraliants" 
witlun the meaning of the United States ~anluuptcy Code. 

10,9 £+urther Assurances ~ Each Party shall, upon the reasonable request of the other Party, do, sign 
or cause to be done or signed all furtl~ec acts, deeds, things, documents and assucar~ces required 
for Che pa~-~ormaiice of thzs EPA iulcluding, yn the case of the Seller, completing any registration 
process raquiz'ed in respect of Environmental Attributes as requested by the Buyez~. 

•10.10 Severabilify ~ A.t~y p~•ovision o~tl~is L~PA wlvch is illegal or wienforcaable will ba ineffective to 
the extent of tiie illegality or unenfoa•ceability without uavalidating the xetx~aining provisions of 
this EPA. 

10,11 Counterpaa•ts -This EPA znay be executed in couz~terpat~ts, each of which is deemed to be ate 
original document si~d all of which are deemed one and the same document. 
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iN WITNESS WHEREOF each Party by its duly autuo~•izad representatives) has signed this EPA 
effective as of the date set out on page one o~tlus EPA, 

For WEDG~MOUNT POWER ~IMI~'EA PARTNEI2SHTP A LYN.[ZT~D PARTNERSHIP 
~~'lf~T'S~NTED BY ITS GENERAL PA.RTIVEI2'S7V~DG +'MOCJNT PO'W~12 (GX') J1~TC. 

Az~thar~ized Representative 

Pri».t Name and Office 

~12 ~, ̀~ / f ̀' 
Date ~~ 

For BRTTISH COLUMBIA. HYDRO AND PO''WER AUTHO~.t~x'X; 

u ~ortze e resen at va 

Paint Natue acid Off ca 

.~~ 6 ~! ~ 
D~~~ 
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D~~+INITXONS AND Zl~T~R~''RETATXOIV 

~. DEFINZTZONS 

Referea~ces in an A.ppend~x to a section or strbsectton mean a section or subsection of tha EPA, and not ate. 
Appendix, unless otherwise stated, The following waz'ds and ex~rassions wherever used in Yhis EPA have 
the following meaning; 

1.1 "Affiliate" means, ~uitt~ respecf to the Seller on the General l'az~tnei~ o~` any third party, uny Person 
flirectly or indi~~ectl~+ Conholled by, Controlling, or uzidez~ comiz~on Control with, the Seller, fhe 
Ge~leral Pa~~tnei~ ar the tl~n~d party, and with respect to the Buyer; any Person directly or indu•ectly 
Controlled by the Buyer and, if at eny time tl~e Buyer is not Controlled, directly oz• indi~•ectly, by 
tl~e P~~ovince of British Co]umbia, shall include any Person directly or indirectly 'Controlling, or 
under• coinnnon Control, with the ~ttyer. 

X.2 "Application" means the application and alt supporting documents and information with ~~espect 
to the Se11er's Plant filed by the Sellez• with the Buyer in the Standing Offer P~•ogram, 

1,3 "Assign" or "Assignment" means Co assign or dispose of this EPA or any direct or indirect 
interest in tivs ~k'A, in whole or in pa~f, fox all or parE of tl~e Term and, without 1unittng the 
foregoing, each of the following rs deemed to be an Assignment of this EPA by the Seller: 

(a) any sale or other disposition of all or a substantial part of tt e Sellea's ownersl~ip interest 
in fhe Seller's plant, or'of all or any interest of the Sellea~ in this SPA oz~ revenue''derived 
frown this BPA; 

(b} any mortgage, pledge, charge or g~~ant of a sectuity interest in all or any pelt of the 
SelIer's Plant or the Seller's ownership interest therein; and 

(c) any change of Conhol, merge•, a~n.algaruatloi► or reorgar~.ization of the Seller. 

1.4 "Audit Parties" has the iiieaning given in section 7,2, ' 

1.S `Banlcrupf or Insolvent" means, with respect to a Parson (which in the case of the Seller 
incJ.udes either ax• both offlle Seller or tl~e C~eiieral Pai~hier); 

(a) file Persoix has sta~~ted proceedings to be adjudicated a voluntary banluupt ox consented to 
the filing of a bankruptcy proceedattg against it; or `i 

r : 

(b} tl~e ~'ersoz~ has flied a petition or sitnila~~ proceeding seeking reorganization, ai7~angetnent 
or sunilar relief under any bavla~upfcy ar 3iisolvency law; o~' 

(c) a receiver, liquidator, trustee or assi~.lee in bankruptcy Iles been ap~oi~tlted for the Person 
or the Person has couseuted to the appointment of a receiveA~, liquidator, h~itstee or 
assignee In banlu~uptcy; nz~ 

(d) the Persoxt has voltiuitarily s' uspended the transaction of its usual business; ox• f

(e) a count of competent jttrlsdictio~i has issued an order declaring the Person banlu~upt or 
insolvent. ~, ; 
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~.6 "I3CUC" aneans the Bzitlsh Columbia Utilities Commission or any successor thaz~eto, 

~,7 "Business Dad" ~neans any calendar day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or British Colut~abia 
statutory holiday. 

1.8 "Buyer" means British Columbia Hydt'o and power Authority and its successoa~s and permitted 
assigns, but for the plicposes of the infierpretation and application of this BPA it excludes the 
17zsta~ibution Atatk~oxity ai d tl~e Transmission Authority. 

1.9 "Buyer Confidential Ynformation" ineaus teclu~leal ox~ commercial information disclosed by tl~e 
B~.rye~~ to the Seller that the Buyer directs, a~~cl clearly inaa~lcs, as cozifidential, including Ibis EPA 
whether o~ nofi so du•ected acid marked, and any cominiulications by the Buyer with any lawyer 
providing a Vez•ificatio~i and all warlc pt~odu.ct o~ the ]awye~ providing a Ve~'ificatioiz, but 
excluding i~tformation that (i) is or becomes in the public domain, other than as a result of a 
breach of finis EPA by the Seiler, or (ii) is known to tl~e Sel]er before disclosut~e to it by the buyer, 
or becoiues lcnowxi to the Seller, tl~.erea~er by way of disclnsua'e to tl~e Seller by any other person 
who is z~ot under an obligation of con#identiality with respect hereto. 

1,3.0 "Clean Ene~~gy" uiea~is L~iergy that qualifies as energy genezated by a clean or renewable 
resource undez~ British CollJnibia's CXea~~ Er~e~gy.gct, SAC 2010, c.22, as amended from time to 
tune. 

x..7.1 "SOD" or "Commercial Operation Date" means the date~hat xs the later of 

(a) 90 days prior to '~a~~get COD, unless the Btryet~ has consented to an earizer date pursuant 
to section 3,8; and 

(b) the date on which all of the following conditions have been satisfied xn respect of the 
Seller's Plant: 

(i) the Seller leas obtained all Pei7nits required £ox• the constnictlon, comu~issioning, 
and operation of the Seder's Plant and all such Permits a~~e in full force and 
effect; 

(ii) the Setter is not: (A) Bauk~.~upt or Insolvent; (B) in default of any payment 
obligation or requirement to postsecurlty under this EP.A.; {C) iii material de~autt 
of any of its otl~.er covenan#s, represe~ltat~ons, warranties or obligations under this 
SPA; oz' (D) in material default under any Permit or Saw applicable to the 
construction, con~ta~issioning or operat9ari of die Seller's Plant or ~~nder auiy land 
tenure agreement for the site on. whioh the Setter's Plait is located or under fire 
Interconnection Agreement; 

(iii) a Revenue Meter leas been installed in accordance with section 3,6; 

(iv) tiie Seller has delivered to the Buyex•; 

(A) a Decia~~ai3on of Compatibility-Generator (Operating), or such other 
doaument(s) of siinila~~ effect as nlay be substituted therefor, iv respect of 
the Plant Capacity issued by the Distribution Authority/Transmission 
Authot~ity to tl~e Sel1e~• under the S~iterconnection .A.greement, 
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(B) proof of registration by tha Seller with Measurements Canada as an 
energy seller with respect to the Seller's Plant, and 

(C) a COD Certificate; 

and for purposes of this BPA., COD will be dee~ned to Dave oeci~i7~ed at 24:00 PPT on tt~e 
later o~ tl~e dates set out above, 

X.Z2 "COD Certificate" rneaus a certificate in the fa~~na attached as Appendix 5, 

1.X3 "Control" of any Person xx~.eaus; 

(a) with respect to any corporation ox othea' Peisoz~. laving voting shares or the equivalent, 
the ownerskup oc powe~~ to vote, directly oi° indirectly, shares, or the equivalez~.t, 
represen#ing 50% or mope of the power to vote ia~ the election of directors, managers or 
persons performing s9milar functions; 

(b) ownership of 50% oa• more of t1~e equity dr beneficial interest in that Person; or 

(e) the ability to directtfie business and affairs of and Person by acting as a general pattnei, 
manager or othe~~wise. 

1.].4 "Casts" means brolce~~age Fees, coinuussions and other sunila~~ transaction costs an~i expenses 
reasonably inoutred orthat would reasonably be expected to be incuz~red by the Seller in entering 
into new arrangements which replace this EPA and legal fees, if any, incurred zn colu~ectzon with 
ei~orcing the Seller's rigli4s under this SPA. 

X.X5 "CPI" means the Biidsli Columbia Consumer Price Index, All Items (Not Seasonally Adjusted) 
as published by Statistics Canada or any successor agency thez'eto, adjusted oz' replaced in 
aocorda~~ce with subsectzou 2,9(c) of ttus Appendix, ~ i. 

1..1b "Crown" means Her Majesty iu the Right of'the Province of British Columbia or Her IvJajesty in 
Right ofthe Govermneiit of Canada 

1.17 "nelivered Energy" means in each laaonth after COD tl~e amount of Energy delivered by the 
Selter at the POI in that month as aecorded by tl~e Seller's inetering equipment described in 
section 3.fi, or whew that equipment is not functioning correotly, the duplicate z evenue meter 
installed by the Suyei~ under section 3.6, if nay. 

x,18 "Aevelopment Costs" meads all costs reasonably incurred or oomnutted by the Seller after the 
Effective Date fog• the development of the Seller's Plant and all cosfs reasonably incm7ed, or filet . 
are reasonably likely to be i~lcurred by file Seller, after taking reaso~xable mitigation measures, to 
tea~minate all canta~actual coiwnitments with respect to the development of file Se11er's Plant and 
to otherwise cease development of the Seller's 1'laiit, but excluding any lost p~•ofits, loss of 
opporttuiity casts or damages and all other special, incidental, indirect or consequential losses. 

1.19 "Development Report" zneat~s a report zn the foam attached as Appendix 8, describing file 
progress offihe financing, design, eiigtneering, const~nction, Iute~connection, and coznmissioiiing 
of the Seller's Plant, 

x,20 "Dispatch/Turn-Do~cvn" has the meaning given in subsection 4.8(a). 
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1..2~. "Aistribution Anthoxify" means the Person of Persons wlio is o~~ are responsible foz tl~e 
plan~ning, asset management and opetat~oi~ of the Distribution System, iii whole or iu part, 
i~icluding an indepenflent system operatoz~. 

1.22 "Distribution System" means the distribution, protection, control and coisZxnunicatioii facilities 
~n British Columbia that are or xnay be used in epnnection wi~ti, or that otherwise zelate to, the 
transinissian of electrical enez~gy at 35 kilovolts or less, and includes ail additions and 
~nodi~cations thereto and repait~s or a~eplacements thereof, 

1.23 "Aistribution/Transmiss~op Constraint or Dxsconnectior~"means any discoiutection of the 
Sellez•'s Plant fiotn the Dist~•ibution 5ystetix or the Ttansmissio~i System, as applicable, ox^ any 
outage, suspension, consh~ai~ifi oz• curtailment zn the operation of tlae Distribution System or the 
Tratlsmission System preventing or limiting delivezias of Energy at tl~e POT oi~ any direction from 
the Distribution Authority or the Transmissioli A.uthaa~ity to reduce generation of tl~e Seder's 
Pla~lt as a result of a~iy outage, s~tspensioii, const~~ainfi o~~ cut~tailinent 9n the operation of the 
Tianstnission System or Distribution System, 

1.24 `~EcoLo~~go~"r Cex Ex~icatioxi" means ce~~ti~cation ~uz~suaut to Ba~vit~ozunent Canada's Enviz'anniental 
Choice program conftt~uiing that Elie Saliex's Plant and all or part of tie Energy eotnplies with 
the "Guideline on Renewable Low-lznpact Blacq~leity" as a~nei~ded from tii~ie to tinge and is 
therefore enkttled to t1~e,BcoT:,ogoM'desgnation. 

1.25 "~~'ifective Date" means tine date set out on page one hereof 

1.26 "~nea~gy" means alt alecb•ic enaxgy expressed in MWJi generated by the Se11er's Plant, excluding 
elect~~icity requu~ed to seiv~ce the Seller's Plant. 

1..27 "environmental Attributes" means the following as attributable to Energy deliveredto tl~e 
Buyer under this.E~A.: 

(a) all ath~ibutes di~~ectly associated with, of that ~x~ay be dexxved from, the Energy delivered 
to the buyer Linder this EPA having decreased envu~onmantal impacts ~•elative to ae~tain 
other generation facilities or tacln~ologies including any existing oz~ firture cx~edzt, 
alloivance, "green" tag, ticket, cez~ti~'icate or other "green" mailcetiilg attribute or 
p~~oprieta~y oa• conta•actual right, w]iethex or net t~'adeable; 

(b) any ciedit, reduction right, offset, allowance, alloostedpol]utior~ right, ceztificate or other 
unit of any kind vrhatsoever, whether or not t~~adeable a~~.d any otl~ez~ proprietary or 
contractual right, wl~etha~• or not tradeable, resulting from, or othe~•wise related to file 
aetraal or asstiuned reduction, displaee~nent oz' offset of emissions at any loaatton other 
than the Seller's Plant as a result of the generatioiz, purchase or sale of the Energy 
delivered to the Buyer under this EPA.; 

(c) On-Site Emission Reduction Rights; and 

(d) all x'evenues, entifiletnents, benefits and other• pz~oceeds arising from or related to the 
foregoing, but for certainty not including; 

(a) benefits or proceeds from environmental incentive pxograzns offered by 
Govez•tunental Authorities that do not require a t~~ansfer of the attributes in (a) to 
(c) above; and 
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(ii) benefits or proceeds fi~orn social pzogcains, including programs relating to 
northern or dual develop:u~.ent, employment az~ skills training, or First Nations, 
that do not require a t~~ansfer oftlxe attributes in subsections (a) to (c) above, 

1.28 "EnvironmentaC, Ce~~tific~tfon"means eitl~et~ or bofl~ of the following: 

{a) EcoLogoM Certification; or 

(b) a~iy alternate ceztification the Buyer reyuues the Seller to obtain tinder section G.2. 

1.29 "Esfirr►ated Interconnection ~+acilities Com~Ietion Date" means t1~e most x'ecent estimated date 
for coanpleting the uatercoiulection. Nettyork Upgrades, as set forth in the Final Interconnection 
Study Report. 

1.30 "Facility ~.endea•" means any lenders) pzovidi~ig any debt financing or debt Kedging facilities 
for the design, engine~ri~ig, const~~uction andlor operation of the. Seller s k~lant and any successoz~s 
or assigns thereto and any Pet~son taking a~iy mortgage, pledge, charge or grant of a security 
interest zn all or any pa1~t oft}ae Seller's. J'lant. 

1,31 "final Amount" means an amount owing by either Pau~ty to the other Pa~~ty under this EPA, 
including as a result of a bt~eaal~ of this EPA, where such azno~mt is: (a} tmdjsputed by the party 
owing such amount; or (b) has been finally detei'mi~~ed by au a~~biteation awaa~d under section 7.5 
ox• b~ a count order anti all rights of appeal iu ~•espect of such award or order Have been. exhausted 
ar have expired. 

1.32 "~+inal Znterconneetion Study Repo~•t" means the fuaai repos~t issued to the Seller by the 
Dist~•ibution Authority or the Transmission Avtho~~ity, as applicable, in z~espect of the 
i~ltercoiuiection of the Sellers Plant, consisting of a system impact study repox~k and a facilities 
study repozk 1 

1.33 "Firstl~Sations" has the ~neat~iug given in suUseetion 3,12.1. 

1,34 `~+'arce Majeu~re" means a»y event oz• circuu~stance not within the control of the Pa~~ty, ar any of 
its Affiliates, claiming Force Majew'e, but does not include: 

(a) any economic lia~~dsl~ip or lack of money, credit oz• anarkets; 

(b) an event or oi~~ctiuistance that is tl~e rasu~t of a breach by the Patty seeking to invoice 
Force Majettre of a Permit or of nny applicable Laws; 

(c) a mechanical breakdown or conhal system hardwaa~e ox software failure, unless tl~e parry 
seeking to invoke Force Majeui•e can deinoa~strate by clea~~ and convincing evidence that 
the breakdown or failure was caused by a latent defect its the design or ma~xufacture of the 
equipment, Hardware or soi~wa~•e, which could not reasonably have been identified by 
normal ii~speotion or testing of the equipment, hardware or software; 

(d) an 8vent ar circumstance caused,by a bz~each of, or default ender, this EPA or a wilfitl or 
negligent act oz~ onnission by tl~e Party seeking to invoke force Majeure; 

(e) any DisfributionlTransmission Constraint ar Dlscot~neotion; or 
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(fj any acts or omissions oF; (i) any Affiliate, employee, di~~ector, officer, agent or other 
z~epresentative of the Panty invo]cing Foz~ce Majeure; (ii) any venddx~, supplier, oontractor, 
subconkractor, consultant or customer of or to the Party invokingFo~•ca Majeure; or 
(iii) any ot~ier Person for whom the Party invoking Foroe Maj eure is responsible at law, 
unless the act aY omission Ss caused by an event or cu~cunnstance that would constitute 
Force Majeure if the persaxl described above was a party to this SPA in place of a Party 
lnvolti.ng Norco Majeuse, 

1.35 "Gains" means an amount equal to tt~e ~rese~lt value of t]~e economic benefit (exclusive of 
Costs), if any, to fi1~e Seller resulting from the termination of this EPA,~deterinined iii a 
commercially ~~easonahle rnam~er acid in the mannea~ set DLit 9n section 8.5. 

1.3G "General Parfner" means the party so identified on page one of fhia SPA, and its 
• successors and permitted assigns, 

1.37 "Good Utility Practice" meats any o£the practices, methods and acts engaged 9n az~ approved by 
a slgni~icant portion of the electric utility indusf~y during the relevant tune pe~~iod, ox any of the 
practices, inethads and acts wkucl~, an the exercise of reasonable judgment in light of the facts 
known at the time the decision was made, could have been e~peated to accomplish the desired 
result at a t~easoziable cost consisterat with gaod business pz•actices, reliability, safety and 
expedition. Good Uti]ity Practice is not intended to be liz~aitecl to the nptiinuin practice, method 
or act to tl~e exclusion of all othez s, but ratl~ter to be acceptable pz•actices, methods or acts 
generally accepted in tale Western L~lectricity Coordinating Council region. 

1.3$ "Govet•nmental Authority" means any federal, provincial, local or foi~e~gn government or any of 
tiaeiz• boards or agencies, or any regulatory authority other than tl~e Buyer and the Seller aid 
entikies controlled by the Buyer nz~ the Sellex, 

i,39 "GST" means the goods and seivzaes iax imposed tinlder the Excise xaxAct (Canada) as that Act 
may be amended or replaced from time to time, 

1.44 "Xnferconnectaon" i~te~ns the facilities and procedures that enable t1~e flow of electric power 
from the Seller's Plant to the Transmission. System or the Dxstubution System and vice versa. 

X.41 "Intex•con~►ection Aigreezneztt" ~iteans tl~e a~~eantent between tl~e Seller and the bishibution nr 
Transmission At~tl~ority, the Standat~d Generator I~~tercovnection Agreement, as applicable, which 
enables tX~e flow of elech~ic powea~ (coin tlae 5elle~•'s Plant to the Distribution System, or the 
Transmission System, as applicable, at~d vice yex•sa, as amended oz replaced fi~om tune to time, 

x.42 "Xnte~rconnection l~tetwoxlz Upgrades" has tl~e meaning given ua. Appendix 3. 

1.43 "I.~aws" rnear~s a~1y and all statutes, laws (including aoxntnon law), ordinances, rules, regulations, 
codes, orders, bylavrs, policies,. flirections, standards, guidelines, protocols and other lawful 
requirements of any Goverrunental Authority in effect from time to time, 

1.44 "Lender Consent Agreement" means a lender consent agreement in the foi7n attached as 
Appendix 7, 

1.45 "Losses" means an amount equal to the present value of the economic loss (exclusive of Costs), if 
any, to tie Seller resulting fiom the termination o~'tIus SPA, detezxnined ~~ a commercially 
reasonable Luanner and in the manner• sefi out in section 8, 5. 
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1.16 `°1Vzajor Damage" means dau~age to the Seller's Plant caused by force [vlajeure whez•e the cost to 
repair the damage exceeds the net present value (us3~~g the Present Value Rate) of the expeoted 
1'~venues under the EPA for the reinaindez~ of the Tet'm less the net present value (using the 
Present Value Irate) of tl~e estimated operating a~~d maintenance costs for the Seller's Plant for 
tlae reanainder of the Term. 

1.a7 "M'W" aneans xuegati~vatt. 

1.48 "],VIWh~" means megawatt-Hour. 

1.49 "i~Tehvot~k Upgrades" has tl~e uiea~~ing given in Appendix 3. 

LSO "Nettivorlc U~g~•ade hosts" ltas the n~eaniug given in Appendix 3. 

1.51 "Nehvorlc Upgrade Security" laas the meaning given in Appendix 3. 

1.52 "On-Site emission Reduc#ion Rights" n~.eans any c~~edit, reduction right, off-set, allowance, 
allocated pollution right, certificate or other iinxt of any kind whatsoever ruheflier oz~ not nad0abte 
resulting. from or otherwise z~elated to the reduotian, reinnval, or sequesta•ation of emissions at or 
fi~om tho Seller's Ptant, 

1.53 "Order o~ Decision" has the meaning given in subsection 3. S 2.1. 

J..59 "Paxty" means: (a) the Buyer and its successors and permitted assigns; or (b) the Seller and its 
successors and permitted assigns, and "Patties"means both die Buyer and the Seller' au8 tl~eu~ 
respective sucoesso~s and ~elmitted assigns, provided thatthe Dlsttibution Authority and the 
Transmissioxa Authority sliatl be deet~~ed not to be a "I'a~~ty", whether or not owned o~~ operated by 
the Buyer•. 

1.55 "Permits" means pewlits, cet~tiiicates, licences, and other approvals ~•equued for the design, 
eonstt~uction, ownerslup, operation, mainte~iatice and decot~unissionilig of tlis Seller's Plant and 
tl~e delivery of Energy to the POL 

1.56 "Person" n~eax~s an individual, body corporate, firm, partnership, joinf venture, trust, legal 
representative ox• other Legal entity. 

1.57 "Planned Outage" means an outage for puz~poses of scheduled inspections, repair and/or 
maintenance its the Sellet''s flan#, 

1.58 "Plant Capaoity" iueans tl~s electrical capacity nfthe Seller's Plant as set out in A~peiadix 2. 

X.59 "pOP' or "Point of Tntercon~ectzo~" ialea~is file point at ~~luch the Seller's ~la~~t interconnects i 
with the Dlst~ibution Systet~a at• file ̀ i'ransinission System, as applicable, as desci7bed in 
Appendix 2. 

X.60 "PT'T"means Pacifta Prevailing Trine, whioh u~eans Pacifio Daylight Time or Pacific Standard 
Time as applicable, 

1.61 "Preseut'Va~ue,Rate" mea~~s file anneal yield o~~ s Goveriunent of Canada bond having a te~•m 
and maturity date that mosC closely matches the remaining Term (as at the date of the applicable 
calculation) and expziy date of the ESA, plus 3%. 
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x..62 "~xime Rite" means tha ~toating pt~ime interest rate announced from time to time Uy the main 
ba•anch of ~a~~c of Mozrtreal in Vancouver, or any successflr tkae~eto, expressed as an at~t~ual rate, 
as the z~eference rate it will use to determine ~~ates of interest payable on Canadian doll~~ 
commercial loans made in Canada, 

1.63 "Pz oject"means the financing, design, engineerltig, pzocurentent, construotion, conamissioni~lg, 
o~eratioi~ at~d inaintena~ace of tl~e Selle~~'s Plant, 

X.64 ~~Project Standards" means: 

(a) alI applicable saws; 

(b) the te~xns and conditiaz~s of all Peranits, including land tenure agreements, issued in 
connection witl~.tl~e Seller's Plant; 

(c) Good Utility Practice; 

(d) _ the descx iptirni of the Bailer's Plant in .A.ppendix 2; 

(e) the requirement that Energy must qualify as Clean Energy; 

`. (fl the terms and conditions of this EPA and tha T~itez~connection Agreennent; and 

(~ the Code of Condetct Gnideli~ies tlpplicable to the Buyer Contracfis attached as 
Appendix 10. 

x..65 "SST" means Bxatisl~ Calutnbia provincial soezal service or sales taxas and siniilat• or replacement 
assessmciits, if any. 

~ 1.66 "Records" means all recoz'ds and logs required to propei9y admin~stez~ this EPA, including. 

(a) Energy generation records and operating logs; 

(b) a log of all outages of the Seller's Plant and other seductions in Energy output (specifying 
the date, time, duX~ation acid reasoxis fot~ each sttcli outaga and each reduction ii1 Energy 
output); 

(c) mater readings, 

(d) maintenance reports; 

(e) invoice support records; 

(fl documents concerning compliance with Pexxnits and applicable Lams, but excluding any 
such doclunents that are protected bysolicitor-client p~•ivilege; 

i (g) records related to Development Costs; 

(h) all xnfarniatian the Buyer' 1ec~uit~es to verify qualification t~f the output from the Seller's 
Plant as Clean ~zz~~~gy; a~~d 
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(i) 3nfor~nation relating to the ~nv3ronmental Certification, information xelating to the 
existence, nature and qua]ity of ~nvz~~onmental Attributes, information required for tie 
p~uposes of any Environmental Attributes or energy certification or tracking system, and 
any otllei it~'ormation the Buyex x~equi~~es to enable it or any of its Affiliates to obtain end 
realize the benefit of'the Environmental Ath~ibutes, 

all consistent with Oood Utility Practice. 

1,d7 "Revenue Meter" meals a ravecxue ureter leased b}+ the Buye~~ to #lie Sellez~ that is: '(a) capable of 
being remotely interrogated; and (b) calibrated to measure on an 1~ourly basis the quantity of 
Bne~•gy delivez~ed by the Seller to the POl after adjusting for any line losses associated with the 
riansmission ofBnez~gy from the Seller's Plant to the POT. 

1.68 "Seller" means the Pa~~ty so identified on page one of ttlis SPA, and its successors and peri~iitted 
assigns. 

1.69 "Seller Con~iclential Information" means any of the SeTlci°s conftdantial technical or financial 
information provided by the Sclter to the Buyer in confidence with express w~ itken notice to the 
Buyer ofthe oonfldential nai~ire ofthe information and any communications bythe Se11er ~~vith 
any Iawycr providi~lg a Verification and all work product of the lawyer providing the 
Verification, but excluding: 

(a) this EPA; and 

(b) information that (i) is or becomes in the public domain, other than as a result of a bz~each 

of this EPA by the Buyer, or (ii) is kno~~n to tl~e Buyer before disclosure to it by tlae 
Seller; ox becomes luiown to the Buyer thereafter by way of disolost~z'e to the Buyer by 

any other Pe~•son who is not vuder an obligation of aanfidez~tiality with respect thereto. 

1.70 "Seller's PIant" means the Seller's T'lant descriUed inAppendi~ 2 and all i7ghts, pro~exry, 
facilities, assets, equipment, materials, Permits and contracts required to design, ex~gu~eer, 
procure, construct, commission, operate and maintain the plant desczibed ui Appendix 2 a~~d to 
interconnect that plant to the Distribution System o~• the Transmission System, as applicable, 
whetI~er real or personal and whethar tangible ox' intai2giblc including all land tenure and all 
books, records and accounts ti~+ith respect to the Setlet~'s Plant described in Appe»dix 2. 

1.71 "Standing Of`1'er Con~identzality and Compliance Agreaztteut" means tl~e confidentiality and 
coin~liaa~ae agreement, a copy of which is attached as Appendix 9 to this EPA. 

1.'72 "Standing Offer Program" ineai~s ttie Buyer's power pracure~nent program described as the 
Sfianding Oi~'er Pro~ana, 

1.73 "Target COD" means September 30, 2015, as revised pu~~suant to eitlier or both of sections 3.9 
and 3.11, if applicable. 

1.,74 "Term" hAs fire meaning given iza Aiticie 2. 

1.75 "Transmission Authority" aneans such Person o~~ division of a Peason, which for greater 
certainty maybe a division of the Buyer, that ca~•ries out the intezaonneation and grid pperatioi~ 
functions that BritislX Columbia '~'ansmissioi~ Corporation carried our pr7oz~ to July 5, 2010. 
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1,76 "Transmission'~Systiam"deans the fi~ansn~ission, substation, protection, cont~'ol and 
camznunication facilities; (a) owned by the buyer or by the Tzansmission Authority; and {b) 
operated b~ tha Transmission Authority in British Columbia, and includes all additions and 
znodifiaatioris t17er•eta ancT t•epa~r~s or ~~eplacertaertls thereof, 

1.77 "UCA" tueaus the Uf~l~t9es Co»aniissio~a,fic~ (Sritislt Colui~abia), 

1.78 "Veri~c»tiara" leas the meaning gi~vea in snbsectioi~ 3.12,1, 

2. X~1x~~iTi' +TATYON 

.2.1 HeTdings - Tlie division of this EPA into Articles, sections, subsections, paragraphs and 
Appendices avdthe inseitioxa o:~head'u~gs are for oonvexliei~ce of reference ozaly and do not affect 
the i~~terpretafiion of this EPA. 

2.2 PXt~rality and ~endex - Woi•ds in tl~e singular include the ~ltmal and vice versa. Woa'ds 
itnpoz~ting Mendez inclLide tlae inasculiiie; £eininine and neuter genders, 

2.3 Governing La~v - Tlus EPA is made under; and wjll be intezpreted in accordance with, tl~e laws 
of tliePi~ovince of British Caluznbia. Subject to section 7.5, any suit, action or proceeding (a 
"Proceeding") arising out of or raIating to this SPA inay be brought in the courts of the Province 
of British Colnrnbia at 'Vancouver, and those courts have noel-exch~sive jurisdiction iz~ respect of 
any Proceeding and the Panties hereby irrevocably attocn to fihe jurisdiction of sack counts in 
respect of anyl'roceeding, 

2,4 Inclustxy 'L'erms ~ Techtxical or industry specific phrases or words not otheivaise defined in this 
B~'A have the well knovvt~ meaning given to those te~7ns as o~ the date of'this EPA in the iz~dustiy 
ar trade in which tlxey are applied or used, 

2.5 Statutory References - Rafei~euce to a statute means, utiless otherwise stated, the statute and 
regulations, if ai1y, under that statute, az~ farce fi~om tine to trine, and any statirte o~~ regulation 
gassed and rn farce which has the effect of supplementing or superseding that statute o~• those 
regulations. 

2.6 Currency -References to dollars or $means Canadian dollars, uialess otherwise stated. 

2,7 1~,eferenGe 7x~dices - If any index, tariff or pride quotation referred to in this EPA ceases to be 
published, or if the basis therefoz' is clanged materially, there wi]l be substituted an available 
replacement index, tai'ifF or price quotation that most clearly, of those then publicly available, 
approximates the intent and pwpase of the index, tariff or quotation that has so ceased or 
changed. This'BPA s~iall be amended as neoessaiy to accoinmodafie such replaceanent index, 
tarlf£ or price quotation, all as determined by writkexi agreement between t1~e Pa~~ties, or falling 
agreement, by arbihation under section 7.5. 

2.8 Conversions - If a value used in a calctYlation in this EPA must be coziverted to another unit of 
~neasurernezit for pni~oses of consistency or to achieve a meaningful answer, the value will be 
converCed to that diffet~ent unit for purposes ofthe calculation, 

2.9 Payment Calculations - AI} payments uudei~ this EPA will ba calculated applying the following 
principles; 
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(a) ail payment calculations will be hounded to the nearest cent; 

(b) Energy will be expressed an MWh rounded to twp decimal places; and 

(c)' if Statistics Canada (or t]ie the~i recogni7.ed statistical branch ofihe Cattaciian 
Government): 

(i) eolnputes, at airy tune after the Bf~ective Date, the CPI on a basis different to that 
employed at the ~£fective Date, then the CPI will be converted using the 
appropriate formula recommended by Statlst}es Canada (or the then recognized 
statistical branch ofthe Canadian Govertvnent); 

(ii) at any time ceases to publish or provide the CPI, then tlxe p~•ovisions of 
sectiaii 2.7 of Appendix 1 will apply; 

(ix9) lies not pitb]isl~ed the CPI for a releva~at period at t{ae tune the Seller is xequi~•ed to 
provide tl~e Buyer with an invoice, the SeUar shall prepare the invoice based on 
the Cl'I in effect at tl~e time the invoice is issued and when the CPT for the 
relevant period. is published, the Seller :shall recalcLilate the invoice .amounts in 
the z~.axt succeeding invoice and shall inelnde a credit ox' debit, without interest, in 
Elie next succeeding invoice based on the zesults of the recalctilation; o~• 

(iv) z~ecalcn~ates the CPI within 36 n~ontlis afie~~ ~i invoice affected by that Cl'I 
calculatio~i his been issued, then the Seller shall recalculate the invoice atnounis 
far the eelevant period in tl~e next sueceed'u~g invoice and shall include a credit or 
debit, without intez~est, in the ne~ct succeeding invoice based on the rest~its of fife 
recalculation. 

2.10 Genez~al partner -All refexex~ces to "Seller" herein include the General Partner, unless the 
cont~~ary is expz~essly indicated. Acts or am[ssions of tree General Partner in relation to this SPA a~~e 
deemed to be acts or o~nissioz~s of the Se3lei•. 

2,11 Additional Tnterprefive Rues -For the ptuposes of this EPA, except as otherwise expressly 
stated; 
(a) "this SPA" means this EPA as it may fi~oau tiiue to time be suppleineilted or amended and 

in efifect, and includes tl~e Appendices attaolied to this BP~1.; 

(b) tl~e 5uords "herein", "l~ezeof' end "iiez~aunder" awd other r~vo~'ds of szn~ita~' iunport refer• to 
this EPA as a whole and not xo any particular sectiozz, subsection or other subdivision; 

(c) the iuord "including" or "includes" is not limiting whether or not non-limiting language 
(such as "without limitation" or "but not lix~zted to" or tivord~ of similar itnpoi'~~ 15 LiSECI 

with reference thereto; 

(d) the words "yeas" and "n~ontl~" refer to a catends~~ year and a calendar month; 

(e) any consent, approval or waiver cnnteinplated by this EPA must be in writing and signed 
by the Party against whom its enforceme»t is sotlgl~t, and ~naq be given, withheld or 
eoneiitioaied in tl~e wifettered discretion of the Patty of whom it is requested, unless 
otherwise expressly stated; 
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(~ atl rights and remedies of either Paxty wider tivs EPA are cumulative'and nofi exclusive of 
any other remedies to which eithet~ Pa~~ty znay be lawfully entitled, and ezther Party may 
pursue any and all,of its remedies concurrently, consecutively and alternatively; and 

(g} any notice requited to be given, or other thing raquixad to be done, under• this SPA aix or 
befox•e a day that is not a Business bay, shall be deemed fo be given or doge when 
z~egL~u~ad haz~eunder 3f given or dnne on or~befoae ehe ne~c~t following Business Day. 

3. ADDRESSES ~'t3~t NO'X'XCJES 

3.1 Nofices to Buffer and Insurance ~ except as rioted balo~~v, all notices addressed to ttie Buyer 
shall be delivered to the following address: 

Business Development &Contract Management, ~iiergy Planning & Beoi~omic 
Development 
333 Dttnsmuir St~'eet, I7a' floor 
Vancouver, B,C. 
V6B SR3 
Attention: Direcfor, Business Development & ConhactManagement 
Email: SI'P.Contract Cc),bchvdra.coin. 

Invoices aid Statements 

To: IPP Invoicing 
333 Dunsrnuir Street, 14 h̀ floor 
Vancouver, B,C, 
V6Ii 5R3 
Attention, Manages, Business Support Services , 
Email: IPP.Invoicing(n~bchydro, coin 

Nerivork Upgrade Security 

To: BC HydX•o Distribution Generator Tzaterconnections 
69l l Soutl~point Di~iva, Edmonds B03 
Buniaby, ~.C. 
V3N 4X8 
Attention: Matia~er, Generator ltiterconnections 
Email distribtition;gei~erators tr bchydro.com 

3.2 Notices to Seller -All notices add~~essad to the Sellez~ shall be delivered to the following address; 

To: Wedgemount ~'otiver Limi#ed Paz•tnership 
5403 Bucktt~gham Avenue 
Burnaby, ~.C, VSE 1Z9 
Attention: Mi~. David Eluhardt 
Email: dehrhat~dt Lc7t telus,ne# 
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REDACTED —APPENDIX 2 

Seller's Plant Description 



REDACTED- APPENDIX 3 

Network Upgrades 
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REDACTED --APPENDIX 4 

Delivery Time Ad jus~ment Table 



REDACTED —APPENDIX 5 

COq Certificatie 
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REDACTED —APPENDIX 6 

Sample Form letter of Credit 



{2EDACTED —APPENDIX 7 

Samp{e Form Lender Consent Agreement 
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REDACTED -- APPEIVpIX 8 

Sample Form Development Progress Report 



REQACTEQ — APP~NDiX 9 

Standing Offer Confidentiaiityand Compliance Agreement 



RERACTED — ApPENpIX 10 

Code of Conduct Guidelines 
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R~DACTEp —APPENDIX 11 

Interconnection Study (November 2014) 
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Power smart 

Joanna McKenna 
Manager, plstrlbuted Generation 
P 604 6Z3-47.62 
E Jaanne.McKenna@bchydro,cnm 

sv ~nna~~ 
pachambars@deloitte,ca 
mmcide@deloitte,ca 

September 29, 2017 

peloltte Restructuring Inc. 
2804 —1055 Dunsmuir Street 
Vancouver, BC 
V7X 1P4 

Attention: Melinda M~Kie and Paul Chambers 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames. 

~•:~~, 
~ .~{ 

'This is Exhibifi "~ "re€erred to in the 

affil:: ':t r'~ ... ~L~:::-}f . ~~~~ .............. 

svvrw,l ~,~~(~~~ me at ~~~+ 1~'~.~,~.~.~.... 

this !~~ c~~{'.'l ofe~~~tuAr~~~...~. F~.D.~O~.~. 

A Commissfaner ~or faking Affidavits 
wi9hin British Columbia 

Re: Receivership (the "Receivership") of Wedgemount Power Lim('~ad Partnership et al 
("We dgem ou nt") 

We are In receipt of your letter dated September 27, 2017 ("peloitte letter"). BC Hydro does nat agree 
with certain aspects of the Deloitte letter; but w(thout going into specifics at this time, we are writing in 
response to the Defaltte Letter and to follow up an the meeting held on September 25, 2017 the 
"September 2~ Meeting") between representatives of British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ('BC 
Hydro".) end peloitte Restructuring Inc., as court appo(nted receiver of Wedgemount (the "Receiver") 
pursuant to the Order of Mr. Justice Steeves pronounced May 7.2, 20 .7 (n Vancouver Registry Action No, 
5-17308 (the "Receivership Order"). ' 

As you are aware, Wedgemount and BC Hydrn are party to an electricity Purchase Agreement made as 
of March 6, 20~.~ (the "SPA"). While BC Hydro has been aware of the Receivership generally, and has 
had some contact with the Receiver with respect to the praJect Interconnectlan tipfiions and studies, we 
have not been closely Involved in, nor advised of, the Receivership process eo date aside from an lnitlaf 
phone ca(I with the Receiver on May ~.8, 2017 (the "May 20.7 Call°), In which BC Hydro confirmed that 
the Project needed to achl~ve COD by September 30, 2p17. At no time during the May 2017 Call did we 
waive our termination right's under the EPA. 

You advised at the September 25 Meeting thae In July, the Receiver commenced a marketing and sale 
process for certain assets ~af Wedgemount (the "Sale Process"), We learned from you that the Receiver 
has set up a data room that Inc{udes the EPA and other agreements between BC Hydro and 
Wedgemount, and that potential bidders who signed non-d(sd~sure agreements ("NDAs") w(th the 
Receiver have been granted access to that data room. You further advised that the Receiver expects 

srltish Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, 7.7°h Fioor, 333 Dunsmulr Street, Vancouver, BG V68 5R3 
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binding offers for Wedgemount's assets by October 2, 20.7, with the successful bldder'fihen having a 
week or sa to conduct further diligence after having been selected by the Receiver. 

We were very surprised to learn about the Sale Process given the obvious importance to us of the sale of 
the EPA and the need for BC Hydro's involvement throughout fihe Sale Process (which has not occurredj, 
The EPA fs Wedgerrlount's principal asset and Its purchase will be the foundation of any binding afters 
submittied to the Receiver. You heard some Immediate concerns from us at the September 25 Meeting. 
On further reflection, our concerns Have expanded and we believe that the Sale Process as currently 
constituted has significant flaws that may potentially result In negafilve outcomes far BC Hydro, the 
Receiver, and potential bidders, We believe It is Important that we set out our concerns for you now, so 
that there is no misunderstanding as to BC Hydro's position and no surprises for the Receiver or any 
potential bidders in the Sale Process. This letter (s not intended Cp be technical in any way and is not 
meant to present an exhaustive Iist of BC Hydrds concerns, but It Is Intended to precipitate an urgent 
discussion to see whether a workable Sale Process can be achieved, 

First, we Hate that that EPA has confidenfilality provisions that cannot be addressed by Interested 
bidders signing an NDA with the Receiver, The EPA cannot ba disclosed w{thout BC Nydro's consent, 
which was nether sought nor granted, Populating the data room W(th the EPA, and g(ving access to it to 
bidders, Is a breach of the EPA and const(tutes a default under the EPA. BC Hydro Is a regula~ked entity; It 
takes its confidentiality agreements very seriously and (nslsts on them being honoured, We have not 
seen the form of ND~; we do not Itnow who ar how many people have had access to the data room and 
the EpA, nor what use they might otherwise male of the information found there,. notwlthstand~ing 
whatever restrictions the form of NDA Imposes on them. 

We have not seen the bid pacica~e thafi was sent to prospective bidders, We do Hat know what the 
Receiver is afFering to sell, or on what terms, ar what is said about BC Hydro's Involvement, or what 
quaNfications have bean communicated to bidders about what they'wauld be buying, BG :Hydra wilt 
need to see the complete bid paci<age as soon as possible so that we can assess whether it raisesany 
additional issues for us, 

Critically, any assignment of the EPA or any related agreements cannot be achieved without ~C Hydro's 
consent, Any assignment to a successful bidder wou3d have to ba on terms acceptable to eC Hydro, 
taking Into account (among other things) the need to cure all existing defaults, and the requirement to 
address the changing c(rcumstances between the time that the SPA was entered into and the present 
date, Amendments to the EPA may be required before it can be assigned, It is unknown whither a 
successful bidder and BC Hydro could agree on the terms of any consent to the assignment, The bids 
could change, nr the Identity of the successful bidder could change, if Interested part(es were aware of 
all of the circumstances of the EPA and the requirements of BC Hydro fn connection with an assignment, 

The Receiver has embarl~ed on the Sales Process without sufficl'ent consultation with BC Mydro regarding 
the EPA. A Sale Process that results ~(n an accepfied bid that subsequently results in a complex and 
material negotiation with eC Hydro, raises the prospect of an unsuccessful Sale Process fn which both 
fihe successful end unsuccessful bidders view it as a "bait and switch" that results in a non-sale, 
Furthermore, as discussed in the September 25 Meeting, is It not BC Hydro's practice to negotiate with 
any party other than the "Seller" under the EPA, which 1s currently the Receiver. It would be 
problematic for BC Hydra to negotiate with a prospective bidder who was nofi yet a party to. the EPA. All 
these issues Head to be addressed, 



Perhaps mosC importantly, as we raised !n the September 25 Meeting, BG Hydro has an impending 
terminaeinn right under the EPA as a result of Wedgemount not reaching COD within two years of the 
September 3d, 2015 Target COD under the EPA. By email dated September 11, 2027 (the "September 
2017 Email"), the first communication from the Receiver to the undersigned since the May 2Q17 Call, 
the Receiver asked ~C Nydra to confirm the Receiver's presumption thafi the .termination provision 
under the SPA is not applicable, By telephone call September 2Q 20y7, BC Hydro confirmed that Its 
termination right crystallizes on September 30, 2017, and that BC Hydro would not be walv(ng that right, 
We are concerned that prospective bidders may not be aware of BC Hydro's Impending termination 
right, 

As noted above, there era material, serious and complex issues that need to be addrEssed before any 
Sale Process can be completed, To be clear, BC Hydro reserves,has not waived, and will not waive any 
of its rights or remedies under the SPA or any of its other agreements with Wedgemount, and It has not 
waived and will not waive any existing or future defaults, other than on terms acceptable to It In its sole 
discretion. BC Hydra Is not In a position to provide any assurance at this time that It will not exercise 
any termination rights that it has under the EPA. Subject to the terms of the Receivership Order, BC 
Hydro will Insist on strict compliance with the terms of the SPA going forward and in connection with. 
any proposed assignment of the EPA, BC Hydro's lntentlgn Is that this latter will lead to immediate 
discussions with the Receiver, and to BC Hydro being informed about the Sale Arocess as appropr(ate, 
assuming a pract{ca► path forward can be found. 

We look forward to your reply at your earliest canvenlence, 

v~c~tenna 
r, pistributed Generation 



This is Exhibit " ~, "refe~r~ti to In the 

this.~.~~ ~'c oi..,~.l~Y~4~~~.~~..~1.U.20~~ 
~7,+ //~A

4 Commissioner fo,F tatcl~g AFfidsvits 

LENDL+X2 CO1~IS~NT AGR~~M.~+NT 
Within British Columbia 

WEAG~ll~OUNT HYDktOEL~CTRTC ~'ROrECT 

(See section 7,4 (c) o~tlie EIectricitp Puz~chase Agreement} 

THIS AGS~~~MENT is made as aF.~j~ ~l.t° - ~ ~.... , 2015 

AMONG; 

TiRXTISH COLUMBXA H'YD~2.0 A1V'D POWER, E1.TJT~ORxTY, a 
coiforation continued tinder tl~e ~3yc~~^o at~d Power, Author°ity Act, S~.,S.~C 
1996, c,212, having its head office at 333 Dunsmuir Street, Vanaouvez~, 
British Colwnbia, V6B 5R3 

(the `Buyer") 

.AND: 

'PV~DG'.C1Y~O~C71~TT POOR ~.~IIY~ZT~A ~'.ARTNERS~IP, a limrtecl 
partnership formed under tlae haws of the Provimce o:~ Brit~is~i Columbia and 
acting and represented by its general pa~~tner, 'VV~D~EMOUNT p0'VV~R 
(GP) INC., a corporation inoorporateecl under the Saws of the Province of 
[Bxitisk~ Columbia] (the "General Partner"} haying ~an address at [5403 
Bucl~ing~~am Aveziue, Burnaby, British Columbia VSE 1Z9~ 

(the "Selle~'~ 

AND: 

'.~RA'VELERS CAl'YT~ CORPORA~'SON, having an address at S01 - 4180 
Loughced Highway, Burnaby, ]3~~itish Columbia ,VSC 6A7 

(the "Agent"}, 

W.I~EREAS: 

A, The Buyer and the Seller entered i~t~ an ~+lechicity Purchase Agreement made as of 
March 6, 2015 (as further amended, modified, restated andlot supplemented from time to time; 
1.t~e "EPA"); 

~, pursua~zt to a credit agieexnel~t ~h~ be entered into among. the Seller,. as boi7owex, the 
lenders fconz time to i:iime party tl~areto (the `~ai~ders'~ and the ,A,gent, as agent for the Lenders 
(~s amended; modzfied, restated, renewed a~1d/or supplemented fsoxn tune to tiu~e, the "Credit 
Agreement"), the Seller w311 obfiain certain cisdit facilities (the "Credit") from the senders for 
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the purposes aC financing the design, constr~etion, operation and ~naintenanoe of the Seller's ~~ 
~'laiat (as definedm tl~e EP~1.); 

C, To ~eaime the due payment of all pz~mcipal, interest (uicluding interest on overdue 
interest), premnun (if any) and othex amounts payable ]q respect of the Credit and the due 
pe~~'ozmauce of ali other obligations, present and fiiture, of the Seller undex the Credzt Agraerne~zt 
and the other Finance Documents (as defined 9~a the Credit A.greement), ale Seller and tl7e 
General Paring have granted or wi11 giant certain-sectiuity to and in :favour of the ~1.gent, as 
adinuvsttative ,agent for and on behalf of the senders, including, vvi~l~out litl~itation, assigruneats 
by wad of secuiity a~ and 'ant of secucdy iatex~est in, ali of the ugl~t, title end interest of the 
Seller acid the General'Part~nez~ ~.tndex the EPA and securSly on the Seller's Plant (as defined in the 
EpA) (collectively, the "Agenf Security"); and 

D. The Agent, £o~ and oil behalf of t11e fenders, has requested the_Buyer to enter into this 
.A:g~eement confirming oext~in matters, 

NOW '~TEREF'ORE 'TI~iIS AG~2EEMEN'~ WITNESSES that in cansidaxation of the ~rei~nises 
and of the sum of ,$10 and o~1~er good and vahiable consideration now paid by each of the Selloz~ 
at~d tl~e Agent to the Btryer (the ~:eeeip~ and sufficiency of which axe hereby aelarowledge~ ley the 
Buyer), the parties coveizant and agree thati 

1. Additional Definitions; Sri tivs Agreenleilt, including the recitals; 

(a) `°Assumptaoii Notice" means a notice given by the Agent to the Buyer pursuant to 
subsection 6,l(a) of thus Agreement; 

(b) `Default or Termination Notice" means a notice given to the Seller by the Bayer 
tmder the ~'A that, with or ~vvitliout the lapse p~ trine, entitles, or shall entitle, the 
Brxyer to terminate the EP•A, subject to rights, i~ any, of the Seller to cure i~he 
default ax othe~~ c~cumstance in respect o£wluch ~1~e iio~ias is given; 

{c) ~ "Reoeivez'' means a receiver, manager or receiver-managex appointed ox 
designated Uy, or an the iniCiative of the Agent; acid 

(d) 'words and phrases defined in the L~'A, and riot otherwise defined herein, when 
used ltierein have t1~e meanings give7x fn the EPA. 

2, ~~'A Amendtr►ants; Tiie Buyer and the Seller acicnowladge and agree that the Ek'A is ini 
full force and egect, and {laa~ the EPA, as originally exectrted, 11as not been amended, 

3. Buyer Confirmltions Cor~cerz►ix~g the ESA; The ~3u~er confirms to the Agent that; 

(a) tY1e E~'A his been duly authozized, ~xeci~ted at~d delivered by the 73tityeX; 

(b) the Buyer has not received any notice of assignment by 111a Seller or the General 
Pai~ti~er of all or airy part of their rSght, title and uaterest u1 and to the EPA, exoept 
to the Agent; 
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(c) the buyer has not given any DefatTlt oz~ Termination Notice; 

(d) the Buyer is not awa~~e off' any defaulC or other circumstance that would entitle the 
buyer to give a Default or Terinlnation Notice, provided however that the Btrye~ 
bas not undez~taken any ii~vestigatioii or due diligence in respect of tivs 
(3027f7t117E1t10T1, AY1C~{ 

(e) the Buyer shall ;not enter into any agi~eement rx+ith the Seller to matetiftlly amend 
or replace the Ek'.A, ox exite~ into qtly agceei~ent with tl~e Seller to teammate the 
EPA, withoti~t giving the Agenfi not less tl~~n 30 days' pzio~• written notice. 

~. Assignment of ~A to Agent: 

4.1 Buyer Acicnowledgern.ent; The Buyer ac7cnowledges receipt of notice of and consents to, 
the assignment: by the Se11er end the General Pat~tner io tlae Agent of all the ~•iglat, title at~d 
intezest o~ the Seller a~~d the General Par[nez• in and to the EPA made pursuant to and in 
acco~'danoe with tha Agent Sectiri~y, 

4.2 Age~.t11c7c~.owlea'genzen.t; The Agent aclaiovc~tedges that: 

(a) ' it has received a copy of t1~e SPA; and 

(b) tie assign~nont by the Seller anal the General Parh~er to the Agent of ire SPA 
pursuant to tha .Agent Security is subject in aU respects to the terms and 
conditions of the EPA and this Ag~~eement, 

4.2 Cor¢fidantlallty; The Agent covenants and agrees ~vaitl~ the Buyer to be bound by the 
p~bvisaons of section 7. S of the EPA regarding confidentiality, as if an original signatory thereto. 

4.3 Selle7^ RepY~esentcttfor~; . Each off' ih~ Seller and the General Pai~tne~ represents and 
warrants to the Buyer that the Agent is the o;n1y person to whom it 7~as granted a security interest 
iii tlae SPA oL the Seller's 1'Jant. 

S, EPA l~otice~; The Buyer cnvenanis .and agrees with the Agent that, except as hereinafter 
otherwise pexmrtted, the Buyer; 

(a) shill give the Agent a copy o£ any Defaulk or Tazxni~atioi~ Notice concurrezztly 
with, or promptly after, a~iy such iaotice is given to the Sellex; 

(b) shall not exercise aizy right it may have to terminate the EPA until the later of (~ 
the date that is 45 days after the date on which ilae Buyer delivered to the Agent a 
copy of the Default or Tei~mitiation Notice entitling Elie Buyer to teru~ivate the 
EPA; and (i7 the date on whiclY itxe Buyer' is eiithled to ternvnate the EPA; 

(o) shall not, provided that tlier'B IS 110 o#hex Buyer ter7lvnatioii event under the L~PA, 
ter~xainate ille FPA based on either or bofh o£ the Seller and the Creneral Partner 
becomrng Banla~upt oz~ Insolvent if the Ageizt is promptly aid diligsrnly 
prosecuting i:o completion enforcement ~proceedmgs under the Agent Security 
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until 30 days a~ez the expiry of any couel: order period restricting the termination 
of the SPA; and 

,, (d) shall not exercise any right it msy have under seotion S.6 of the SPA t~ deduct 
anq amoiuits .owing bq tha Seller to the Buyer uadar the EPA from alnounfis 
owing by the 33ttyer to the Seller cmder'the Ll'A utltil the data that is IS days after 
the date the Ii~ayer pzovides the Agant with a copy of t1~e notice cieliverad by the 
B~iyer 'to the Seller under section 5,6 of the EpA. 

Notivi~g in this Agreement prevents or restricts; (i~ the exaX'cise by the Btryer of any other xigl~,t 
or remedy that it may Ue entiClad to exercise under or in relation to tl~e II'A; ox (u) the right of 
i1~e Agent, w~thottt any obligation to do sa, ~to cute, ar cause the clue o~ any default of the Seller 
or tlae C.7eneral ~'arisier under the EPA that would be curable by the Seller ar the Geilexal ~'ax~tnex, 
whether or not au Assumption Notice is given, 

6. Realization b~v Agent: 

6.1 Asstn~~~tion .Notice ar~.c~/or ,Sale, 7f the Seller or the General Paxlner lies .de~'~ulted uader 
the Credit Agreezneirt ~r the Agent Security and tl~e Ageiat leas olected to tape possession of the 
Seller's Plant, either by a Recazver or u1 any other wad, pursuant to tl~e Security, the agent shall , 
either: 

(a} give the Btryer vcnitten notice (air "Assumption Notice") .stating that the Agent is 
assuming the Ek'A, whereupon; 

(i~ the tlgent shall'be anti~led to all the i~g~is and benefits, and- shall have 
assumed, and shat( pe~~foi~m and dischat~ge, all t11e ~ obligations and 
liabilities, of the Seller or the General ~'a~.~tner under the EI'A, and the 
Agent shaA be a party to, and bound by, the EpA as if an original 
signatory thereto in the place and stead o£tha Seller; 

(ii) notvvi~l~sfianding sub~aragi:lph (~, t11e Agent shall not be liable fa the 
Buyer for defaults of the Seller ox• the Geneial Partner oceucrmg before the 
Assumption Notice is given, excepti to the extent that sach defaults 
continue thereafter; provided however that tl~e Buyer may at any time 
before or after such notice is given exercise alzy x7ghts a£ set-off nz respect 
of atry such prior default under or m relatim~ to the II'A. which the Buyer 
would ot(ie~wise be enCitled to exercise; or 

(b) give ~,milten noi:ice to the Buyer that the Agent wishes io cause the S~Aer or t]1e 
General Pa~triet to assign all o~ the Seller's or the General pa~~tuer's sight, title at~d 
3ntexest in and to the EPA and the Seller's Plant to a thud person. or persons, 
subject however to the Seller and the assignee complynlg w.itla all provisions off' 
the EPA relative to such assignment. 
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The buyer agrees that if 11ie Ag~n~ enters the Sellex's Plant for the ptupose of viewing or 
exail~niing the state of •repair, condition ax operation thereof such shall not consiihrte talcing 
,possession thereof, 

6,2 ., flge~t Liabtlaty crud release; The Agent assumes X10 liability to tlae Btryer under the $I'A 
untess end tinCil the Agent gives an ,Assuinptlon Noi:ice. 'I'I~erea{tet, if the Agent con~p~etes an 
assignment to a •third person or persons pursuant to and in accordance whh the applicable 
provisiolas, of the EPA, i17e Agent shalt be eeleased from all ]iabiliry end obliga~ians of the Sellcx 
or the Genaxal Paz~tt~er to tlae. Biryer under the EPA accruing 'fio1n and afar eoanpletion of that 
assignu~ent, 

6.3 Seller^ anal l~he General Partner° ra.ot 12elea~sed: 1~1~ot1~n7g in tivs Agieeri~ent, and neithea~ the 
giving of ati Assumption Notice, nor any assigrunent pursuant to stiib-section 6.1(b) of tivs 
Ag~•eement releases ~tl~e Seller or t]Ze Genez~al Partner fiozn ids obbgations and liabilities to the 
Buyer under and in relation to the El'A. 

6.4 Receiver Xt~cludecl; References in this suction 6 to the Agent include a Receiver, 

7. Notices; Any notice requu~ed or permitted to tie given undez this A.gcee~x~ent i~nust be in 
writing and mad+ be given by personal delivery, or by t~ftnsmittal by ~acsunile, addz~essed to the 
respective parties as foIlows; 

(a) Buyer at. 

British Col~unbia I~ydro a~~d Power Authority 
333 Dunsinuu Street, 17t~' Floor 
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6S SR3 

Attention: Dareator, Business Developmeixt & Con~aat Management 
I'aosimile No.;604-623-A~335 
Email: TPP.Contxact@bchydro,com 

(b) Seller at; 

Wedgemotu~Y Pnwer ~unitad Pa~•tnership 
5403 Bucicinghain Avencre 
BurnaUy, British Columbia V5E 1Z9 

Attentioxl; Mr, David Efuhardt 
&nail: del~el~ardt(u~telus.net 
Facsimile No,:604-649-J.200 

(c) Aganl at: 

Txavelexs Capital Corporation 
501 - A~J.80 Lo~tgheed T~ighway 
Burnaby, British Golw.nbia VSC 6A7 

~•7 
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Attention; Mar1c Bohi1 
Facsimile No.; (844) 211-8877 

Notices given by facsimile shall be deemed to be received on i'ha Business Day next t'olle „ 
tl~e 'date of transmission, 

8. Choiee of Law: This Agreeil~e~t is governed b~+ British Columbia law, and the laws •of 
Canada applicable ~ therein, 

9, ~nrisdiet~on: Each party to tivs Agreement a~torns u~revocab~y and uilcouditionally to the 
cou~~s of the ~'rovince of British Columbia, and to cozu~ts to which appeals fl~arefroin inay be 
talcei~, in connection with a~iy ~actioli, suit ox proceeding coznineuced ut~da~~ or ni relation to this 
Agreement, Natwithstaxiding the foiegou~g, the Agent acicno~vcTledges that upon a~i Assa~ption 
Notice Ueing-gtven, tha Agent shall become pally to, and bound by, the. agreements ~to arbihate 
contained in seci:iozl 7,5 of the EPA. , 

I0. ~ernunation; Tlus Agreement, a~~d alI rights and liabilities among tlae pat.'~es bexeunder 
shall terminate upon the full and fii7al discharge of all of the, Agent Security, The Agent shall 
"give the Buyer• proixapt notice of the fill and f~na] discharge o'f all of the Agent Security. 

11. Amendment: Tlvs Ag~eeinant znay be ~unez~ded only by an instrument in writing signed 
by each of t1~e patties I~ereto, 

12, ~+n~ement; 'This Agrsemeilt enures to the benefit of, and is bindfng Ltpon, the patties 
hereto, and their zespective successors and perm3ttcd assigns. 

13, Counterparts: This Agreement may be executed by facsita~ile and 7n any number of 
coutxtet~at~s, eac1~ of w~ucll is deazned an• original, and aJl O~ WIllC11 tOgE~Y10P constittrtB aria and 
the same docu~nant. 

14. effective Date; Tlvs A~t~eement is not binding upon any party unless atld unfit e~ecufed 
aild delivered by all ~pai~ies, whereupon this Ag~~eernent will tatce effect as of the day first above 
w~ itten, 
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IN WTTN~SS VJHE~2.EOF each of the parties has duly 
as of the day and year first above written. 

I3R.ITrSH COIGUN.[BXA HYDRA AND WEDGEMOUN~T~ 
POWER AUTHORITY PAR.TNERSH~ act 

By: 
~gna ure 

Name: ~ ~~u G2 ~~ u~ 

Title; 1`~t r~` •~ ~~; -~ ~ ~c •~{- }~.v'-}`_ . 

TRAVEZ.,~+ RS CAPTTA~, CORPORATION 

By. 
~s~~a~~> 

Name, IV1~rk Bohn 
Managing Partner 

Title; 

7 

general partner 
(GP)1NC. 

By: 

Nance; 

Title; 

this Agreement 

GR LINYT'X'~b 
xepxesented by its 
OT7NT POWER 



No. 5-174308 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 33RI7.~SH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

INDYTSTR7AL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND ~'Il~TANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

1' 1\YM1~1 

AND: 

WEDGEMOUNT PO'nVER LIIVIIT'ED PARTNERSHIP,: WEDGEMOUNT POWER {GP) INC., WEDGEMOUNT POWER 

INC., THE ENRNARDT 2011 FAMII~Y Z72UST, POINTS WEST HYDRO POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP by its 

general partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC., CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD., SWAHEALY HOLDING LIlVIITED, 

BRENT ALLAN HARDY, ~?AZTID JOHN ENRAARDT, 28165 YUKON INC., PARADISE INVES~~IENT TRUST and 
SITNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

AF~`IDAVIT 

BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP 
1200 - 200 B~arrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V7X 1T2 
Telephone: (604) 687-5744 

Attn: l~iagnns Verbrugge/Lisa Hiebert 
544441.001726 



THIS IS EXMlBIT "„~" REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEFANIE LEDUC #1, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~l ~ t,~~ l~',C: C.:' i'~~, QC, TNIS ~ ~ DAY 
OF JUNE, 2018. 

C'~ . 
Notary f r to ing Affidavits within he Provi ce of Queb c 



This is the 1St Affidavit 
o~ Frank Lin in this case and 

was made on March 29, 2018 

l~?o. S-17A308 
Vancouver Registry 

Ir+t THE SUPREME COURT OIL' BRITISH COLr.T1V.CBIA 

BET'VVEEN; 

INDUSTRIAL .A.LLIANCE INSURANCE AND FTNANCTAL SERVICES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 

AND; 

~4'EI~~]CI~OUI~T PO"WJER LI101~II7C]C]D P~TI*~IEYZS][~fl[P, VVIEDG]C109[OUIe1T PO'VVER (GP} 
INC., 'WEDG~11~()UIVT POWER INC., THE ~Hk~HAIZDT 20~1~ FAMILY TRUST, 

POINTS 'WEST H~'DRO POOR LIMITED PARTNERSHIP' by its general partner 
POINTS VV~ST HYDn,O (GP) INC., CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD., SWA.II~ALX 

HOLDING LTMZTED, BRENT ALLAN HARDY, DAVID JO~-IN ~HRHARDT, 28165 
YUX~ON ING., PARADISE ZNV~STIYl~NT TRUST and SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

]DIEFENDA~TS 

~.IFFIJDAVIT 

I, FRANK LIN, of 6911 Southpoint Drive, Podium B03, in the City of Burnaby, in the Province 
of British Columbia, SOLETv1NLY AFFIRM and say as follows: 

1, I am the Director, Inte~colmections and Shared Assets at Bzitish Columbia Hydxo and 

Power Authority ("BCT~"), a stalceholdea~ in these pxoceedings, and as such have personal 

knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, or where T do not possess such 

personal knowledge, I have stated the soiuce of my information and belief, and in all 

sLxch cases do verily believe it to be ~tue, I have worked at BCH fot 18 years in vaxzous 

roles, 

2. I have reviewed the Affidavit #1 of BrLxce Cho~va made Januaxy 19, 2018 (the "Cho~vv 

Affidavit"), Capitalized terms used in this Affidavit, but not otherwise defined, have the 

meanzng set out in the Chow Affidavit. 
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3. All projects in the SOP requixe x~epoxts to assess, among other things, the deszgn, 

engineering anii cost of the project. A report is aXso required regarding the 

interconnection of the IPPs plant to the BCH grid. BCH prepares the interconnection 

report. That zeport x•emains ixa dxaft u~~til it is accepted by the IPP. 

4. In corulection with the EPA between BCH a~1d Wedge~xzount, BC~T and Wedgemount 

entered into a facilities study agreement dai:ed April 27, 2015 (the "Facility Study 

Agreement"), Attached ~.n.d marked as E~hzbit "A" is a true. copy of the Facility Study 

Agreement, 

5, Puxsuant to tha Facility Studq Agreement; 

(a) l3C~I would peri'orm intercoianectiozl studies to specify and estimate the cost of 

tie equipment, engineering, procurement and constz~uction ~voxlc Headed to 

connect Wedgerzaount's pxaject to BCH's distribution system (the 

"Znterconnectio~. Facilities St~xdy"); and, 

(b) Wedgernount v,~ould be i~espol~sible fox all costs incurred by BCH in connection 

wzth the Intercarinection facilities Study. 

6, An Interconnection Facilities Study sets the schedule and the costs, for completing the 

pxoject, and allows BCH 1:o enter into an interconnection. agreeznez~t wztli the TPP, The 

final Intercozarzection Facilities Study is a schedule to the inte~coi~zr~ectioxz agreement. A 

project ca~anot reach COD without an intereoraraectzon agreement. 

7, The Wedgemount project caru~o~ be connected to t1~e BCH distribution system. (i.e. reach 

eommexcial operation) until the Interconnection Facilities Study is finalized and all the 

necessary capital upgrades are completed, including Wedgemount confrr~ning its route 

aiad its commitment to co~rex its expenses. 

i 
8, As far as I am aware, this was the first ,power project of its lciz~d that Wedgemouz~.t (or its ' 

', prino~pals David Ehrhardt and Brent Haxdy) were involved in. 7n addition to this power 

project, Wedgemount was also involved in residenfiial subdivision worl~ for a real estate 

px of ect in the same area, 

VANOI: 4694361 
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9, T11e Wedgemount project involves a complicated scope of work fox intexoonnection 

because of the projeci:'s location and ~.~e nature of BCD's infrastructure in that area. 

10. The Wedgemount project was delayed by, among other things: 

(a) in November 2014, a Wedgemount requesting a change to the cable routing 

through its subdivision; 

(b) between ranuaxy 2015 and Apri12015 BCI~ stopped work on the Intercoxanection 

Facility Study because Wedgemount failed to make payments required. The BCH 

work was re-started in Apri1201 S when partial payment was received; and 

(c) in December 2015, Wedgeznount requested a new routing for cables, with a view 

to reduozng costs, This change zn routing necessitated revisions to the study. It 

tools approximately six mozzths for AMEC, the eternal consultant retained for 

this por~ioli of tk~e Interco ection Facilities Study worlt, to complete these 

revisions. 

11, On August 16, 2016, BC~I issued the draft Intexconnectzon k'acilities Study. Attached 

and rnaalced as Exhibit f 4B" is a true copy of an ernazl (without attachments) dated 

August 16, 2016 from BCH to Wedgemount regarding the draft Intexcoruxection Facilities 

Studq. 

12. Iii late August 2016, Wedgemou~.t advised BCH that it Iilrely would not be able to 

continue to fund its project, 

13, In early September 2016, Wedgemount and its lender Tnc~ustrial Alliance Tnsuxance and 

Financial Services Inc. ("TA") met ~n.embers of the BCH interconnections group to 

discuss a path forward for the project. Among other things, Wedgem.ount and IA advised 

us that the schedule a.~d costs identified in the draft Interconnectioxa facilities Study 

rendered fiha project uneconomic. At that time, Wedgemount aid 7A mentioned that they 

would z~equire xelref under the EPA wxt~ respect to the COD date. 

14, The BCH ini:ercox~nections group handles the technical aspects of projects, including 

completing the repo~~s neeessa}~y for the pro,~ect to connect to the BCH grid and reach ~ - 

VANQ 1; 4694361 



commercial. operations. The BCH interconnections gxoup does not address contractual 

issues regarding EPAs, 

ZS. Based on my experience with similar pxojects, and BCH's policies and procedures in 

these matters, whenevez contzactual issues axise in the couxse of discussions between the 

BCH intercoluaections groLtp and an IPP, interoannections advises the IPP that they 

'would need to speak to someone else vt~ithrn BCH about the i:erms of the E~'A. 

i6. In this case, vve advised Wedgerrzount that questioxzs regarding its EPA, and any requests 

for "xelief' regarding COD needed to be du~ected to the procurement group. . The 

interconnections group daes noi; address COD dates, othex than worlang with the IPP on 

technical aspects necessary to achieve COD. 

17, The BCH zntexconnections gxoup continued to woxlc wi~11 Wedgeriiount fio move tl~e 

pxoject towards in~plerxientatzon and to avoid delays. For e~arimple; 

(a) On September 12, 2016, Ketki Shah advised Wedgemauilt the vegetation clearing 

1leeded to be completed in the fall 2016 in order to avoid delaps. Attached and 

marlced as Exhibit."C" is a t~~ue copy of an. email dated September 12, 2016 fiax~ 

I~.etki Shah to David Ehrhardt and Brez~.t Hardy. 

(b) On September 22, 2016, K.etl~i Shah advised ~Uedgemoua~t of various issues to be 

x•esolved, and that. Wedgemount had not provided su~£icient fiu~ds for BCIT to 

move forwaad. Attacked and Ynarlced as Exhibit G°D" is a txue copy of an email 

dated September 22, 2016 from Ketici Shah to David Ehrhardt and Brent Hardy. 

18. Tn. February 2017, Wedgemou~t advised BCH that Wedgemount and TA required 

protection- against revenue Ions rf COD went beyond 7uly 31, 2017 and requested, among 

other things post certainty xegardang the remaining interconnections scope and worlc and 

cost sharing between BCH at~d Wedgemount, Attached and marlced as Exhibit ~~E" is 

an email dated February 1S, 2017~that T sent to Peter Zell, 

19, The request fox protection against zevenue lass zs an extxaoxdinary request. 

VANOI : 4694361 
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20, BCH considered the request in good faith, but in oxder to properly assess and considex tha 

request, eve had ~o confixxn the scope of work and. the resulting .cost and schedule, This 

was not possible untrl Wedgernount com~letad its delivezables. 

21~, On Pebruar~ 23, 2017, I attended a meeting wi1:h VJedgemotint whexe t1~ey pxesented a 

schedltle for construcl:ioii that estimated COD in rely 201'7. At that ~zeeting, BCH 

advised Wedgemount that their proposed schedule was problematic because, arno~.g other 

things, the project did not have all nacessa~y permits and the design for cons;~rtxction 

hadn't been approved, From an intexconnectioi~ standpoint, fheix proposed connection 

date was ui~aasonable, Attached ar~d marked as Exhibit `~F" is a true copy of an. email 

dated Februazy 24, 2017 ~ron1 R~.~ssell Dabie of BCH to 1'etex Zell aid Aavid Ekuhardt 

sumn~atizing the ~`ebruary 23, 2017 meeting and BCH's concerns regardivag them• 

pxoposed COD of July 2017, 

22. On March 12, 20J.7, I attended a meeting with. ~Vedge:mount and others regarding the 

project. A~G #1~is meeting, the parties agreed to woxk to bring the project to COD as quickly 

as possibXe, but BCH z~.oted that the date ought to be realistic, Wedgemount requested 

that BCH extend the axistiiag terx~aination of the EPA from September 2017 "untzl such 

time that COD is reached". Z agreed to discuss this request wiih the BCIT enex•gy 

procurement group, As noted above, the interconnections group does not address 

co7itractual issues, such as extensions of dates under an ET'A, Attached and marked as 

Exhibit "G" is a true copy of an email dated March 20, 2017 from $rett Robinson 

at~ael~ing the m.e~ing minutes for the March 1 Q, 2017 meeting. 

23. On March 31, 2017, I advised Brett Robinson that as long as tl~.e parties were working 

towards a solution, BCH would not terminate the EPA. BCH did spot aa~and ~kte EPA or 

extend the termination date fi~ozx~. Septembex 2017. Attached and. maxl~ed as E~Tnibit ~~T~" 

is a true copy of an email dated Apxzl Y, 2017 from Brett Robinson to m.e and. others 

responding to my March 31, 2017 email, 

24. In eaxly May 2017, Wedgemoua~t proposed a meeting agenda fihat included an alternate 

z•oute and the pxocess for extending COD to May 2018. Wedgemount cancelled the 
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meeting because it vvas continuing to work dough sssues with 7A, Attached and marked 

as Exhibit ̀ ~I" is a true copy of the email string regaxdiiag ~~ie May 2017 meeting. 

25, On May 9, 2017, 7A contacted me to advise that they would be putting the project i~~to 

xeceivership, 

26. At tl~e time the Receiver was appointed, the •draft Interconnection Study Report would 

req~.xire updates and revisions in order for it to be finalized, Arnong other things, there had. 

been significant cha~~.ges to the scope of the project, the route had changed and the report 

was out o~ dafe since ii had been pxepaxed 9 months earlier, 

27, In Ivlay 24, 2017, BCH had discussions with rvlichael Potyok, a consultant retained by IA. 

Attached and n~arlced as E~chibi~ ".7" is a true copy of an email'dated May 24, 2017 ~xom 

Vic 1Zempel to Mx, ~'otyok otttlinrng NCH's requirements in order to update and revise 

tk~e August 2016 Tntereonnection Study RepaY~t. 

28. X a.m advised by Vic Rernpal, and ~rerily believe, t~iat Mr, Rempel and Ryan Hef~licic rnet 

with the Receiver and Michael Potyolc an June 6, 2017 to discuss technical iss~.7es 

towards updating the draft Iz~terconnection Report, Based on a~ ennai.l dated June 6, 

2017 froze Mr. Potyok, I verily believe that at that meeting Mr. Re~npel advised the 

Receiver and Mr, Potyok that BCT~ would advance completion of tl~e Intercozanection 

Study Re~orC, but would requixe the ~wor1C to be fiilly defined before it could do so, 

including details of the ~na1 route. Based oii the email, I fixrther believe that Mr. Potyolc 

agreed to woxk to advance those designs. Attached a~.d marked as Exhxbi~ ~~Z~" is a true 

copy of an erxiai~ dated June 6, 201'7 from Michael Potyol~ to Vic Rempel and Ryan 

Hefflick, 

29, It is clot possible for BCH to coznplate the Interconnection Facilities Study because, 

among other things, Wedgexnount and the Receiver have yet to finalize the distribution 

~xne routing anal point of interconnea~ion to the BCH system. BCH ~v✓orlcs with the Tl'P to 

£finalize the distribution line xouting and point of interconnection, but the IPP, zn this case 

~Vedgemount, has the ultimate responsibility fox finalizing the route and interconnection 

point, 
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30, Other than the Maxch 31, 2017 email attached as Exhibit ZI, responding to a specific 

question asked at the March ].2, 201 S meeting, all of the c~iscussrons that I had with 

Wedgen~ount, IA and the Receiver ~v✓ere limited to technical aspects of the project. 

Other than. n1y March 31, 2017 erraail, all questions and zssues with respect to the EPA 

~rere refei~ed to Joaame McKenna. 

31, Based ova my discussions with the BCH intarcanx~.ections group, including Ryan T~efflicic 

and Vic Rempel, I verily believe that their discussions vaith Wedgamount, IA aa~d the 

Receiver were Iinuted to technical aspects of the project and that all questions and issues 

with respect to the Ek'A were refei7ed to .~oanne McKenna, 

32, Based on my involveznez~.t in this projeot, Z believe that at all times, BCI-~ resexved zts 

tern~.in~tion xights under the EPA and inari~.tau~.ed tl~.at its texinination rights had not been 

vvazved, 

AFFZRM~D BEFORE ME at the City of 
Vancouver, in the Pro~rince of British ) 
Cohtmbia, this 29th day of Ivlarch 20I8 ) 

A Commissioner fog tatting oaths in. and fo~~ ) 
the Province of Brrtish Columbia 

C:l~lAF~~t/IANIV WC71~d~ 
Articl'i~g S'tua'enr 

~Qp~~N LAC~NER CERVAIS LLp 
120o waterFro~t certjre, 20o Burrard street PQ: F3ox~t88(k3, Vancouver, Cen4da V7X9T2 

604.84U-916 
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TH)S iS EKHIBIT "A" REFERRED TO IN THE AFFIDAVIT OF 

FRAN1< LIN MADE BEFORE ME ON THE 
~~ DAY OF MARCH 2018 

~~~ 
~ 

A COMMISSIONER FQR TAKING AFI~fDAV1TS FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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Ti`A.GI~,X'~I~~ S'~Ux?X A.G~~M~NT 

'l'T-~TS AGR~~M~NT is tt~ted for reforance Aprli 27, 2015 

B~TW~~Ns 

~~t~~ZS~ COS,'CJ.l4~BTA. 052.0 AN.~ ~'C~'V~IZ AUT.FiO~.T~', 
a crawu narp~i~tttl~n li~.vin~; ifs Iivad c~~ce ~t ~3~ Duiismttir Stz~eet, 
V~11pouYcr, Britlst~ Coliru~b~~ 

' (n73C X~ydco") 

11NDt W~1)G~MptJI~S'~' pUW~i7, LIMITED PAiZTN~I2$F~Ti', A 7.,iulited P~l~ttocsltip by its 
Cener~l S'n~tuo~' Wedgeutottn# PaFva~ (GP)1na 
5431 &iokiiigltntn Ave, 
Bus~aby~, B,G, VS.E 1Z9 

(tlre °°Ganer~to~") 

'4'VZ3J~~zZ~C1A,S~ 

{~~ TItO X11Cgi'Op1111COtlOi1S Ei1~C~ 5~1,1Pec1 Assats offica of` ~C FI~~ro is respo~~sible far distrll~uflon 
voltage i~~tax'cotu~ectio~ts afpn~voP (;enei•~ttlan and intereou~~eottoii facilities to tho BC ~Iydra 
dislcibutian systom (tl~o °tlAistribut~,on S}~stnm"}; ttsid 

(B} Tlio C~enorntoi` J3Si5 QOIll]7J6f~{~ aiad subnvtted to BC I~Iydro a deiaea~atoc Sri#erooa~nection 
Lqulp~nent Staien~en6 (the PO~~yplie~tioyi"j fo~~ the pote~ytial 3iifutGg11114uG[o11 0~ certain 
elaolrlcal ganeralion anti dlshibntion faollitias ~t1~e "Gane2~t~ttn~ I+'aailiizes"~ at 12P,W 
subsin[lo~x near W1ti~tier,.Br3tisli Columbia to the 17lsfclbutiaii Systsizr 

(C} S3C TZydrd has aoiztp3otod a» Tatc~~co~uieatioai Systot~ Ifnp~ct Stud, ~tf tthe ~fS7(~ ~~tud3~") 
~nci pr~VitlecS fI36 YeSttlts of Sa3c{ SIUC{S' f0 tliB Ge11e1'lttUl' U» Nt)Y4)31~BI.28, 2p1~4; and 

(D)'Z'lia ~ei~er~tor l~~s regr~esied T3C ~TS~d~'a to pe~~ror~~7 ll~e ndditfoir~l[ intot'uonneetioitstuthes to 
s~~nci~y n~~d esrin~Are t1~B cost oft~~a eq~,ipm~nt, e~~$inEerliig, prao~u•otx~ont and coi~strucfio~i 
~~voa•k zieetlsd to i~ni~lefuo~tt tlta coualttsions of the interconuaatiozx SIS Study in accord~~iaa 
~vitlt C,and t1~31ity Pi'RC~ICB ~0 ~II~S1CAIly f111CI 9IBGfl~fo~Ily ca~~~i~ct the Ctit~e~~aihyg ~~cliitIas to 
t110 Dlst~~lbution Systeai~ (the `4xxttox~coa~ztectifla~ ~stciIlf3es ~"#ucty'>); a~aci 

(D) ~3C Hydro tivlll ~~er.Corm tl~e Interooz~neotion I~~oaiit~es Shidy as provided i» tiise Ageoau~ent, 

NdVV 7`~I~Ii,~T+()R~ THIS A.C~~1V.t~N'~ W1~'N~SS~S ~'.~3.~T 4n oonside~~~tio~~ of Clio 
Iiltl~liftJ. E~~t'@~1118!]{'S ~~t1Y0~31 fll6 ~t~i'11~5 kola fOI~ other' ~QPd ~11C~ VaI41~~J~ ODI7S1t~BYII~I011? $C IIyC~t~o 

auci tl~e Ciaizcrator ngrae ~s :FalloSvs: 

1, SCO~)8i 'S~.I10 6COj)Ei pC~~Il6 T111:e1'cpnneoiioll ~aoilities SiUdy' Sll~~l U6 6Ll~~J~Ct~O t(10 ~iSSlU11~~~.p115 

set fo~~t[1 Itt ll~a SxS Study+ arrc~ tl~e ~~toi~ootnyecjiota T~'aollities Stttciy 1~iI11 be ~asetl upon #be res~~lis 
of the SIS Stott}~ Knd t17c tecTmIaal ~nf~rn~atlan ~r~vided by tl~e Qenez~ata~` In t-I~a ~.p~~lteaYlo~a. . 
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2, xa~te:~ua~lnoetioit ~~+steilitles Sfi~rtly Xto~oY~ft 'i'hs resttlis aF the Tnteruoly~~eution Faailitias 
Study tivif~ 1~e provided to the Genar~toi' fn the fori~t of ~ repo~fi wl~icly ti~+itl it~clucia desigix ogsE 
ostint~tas, ~u &ssessuael~t o,tilto prof eat J~itea~coniaoct~az regt~lreitie~its fa~ tlSe Geiieratl~~g FKcilitie~, 
a cost estian~te ~fnr P8Cjl1Ii'ed f~tcllitles fa interconneot the Ciekzer~tlug F~oitikias (~vlfl~ ~. designs lev$1 
asii~ti~ie o'f -~/-20%) at~d a so{iedltlo far sttol~ [tttarcannectio~i, Tlie 7~iCercoiii~sotlaAa 1.~aoiliElas 
Study ltc~grt ~sftintttacl cq~apl'ei3o~7 date tiviU ~e pi~Pv~detl to #Ite uustainei~ nncn tlin praJect scope, 
avall~b~e resottroes aitd ti~net3n~ ltas been rcvle~ved. 

3, Copt of f1~u Ia~te~~coxttt~etioii ~'~c#l~tzes Study: 7.'(3e Q~nei~tor hay ~r~vided a cisl~aslt oP 
$I95,1D4.00 auci ~vill ~rnvide n fiirtli~r det3osit of $196,350 ($187,000 ~ tax) ity M~~y 29, 2p15, 
far ii~e ~erfoa7UaUC8 0~ flip IpfOl'COIU]eq~1p11 ~Acilillas S111t~y~ ~ji6 (~r0il9t~ator is res~oi~slble for. u31 
HQ~[lftl GQ9t5 I11Ulfl~k~ed by BG I•IydrU, plgs nnJ' nP~ficable texas, fn c~ra~lating tl~e Intei~cp~~i~eatta~ 
~'s~oilitfos Sfudy~ Repaa~t, BC Hydro shall involco t(re aa~zorator fns' VIII tiCfllfl~ oosfs, 1~1us and 
applicable tn~es, Auy d3l~erezlce betwee~i ills depasfl and the ~tr~oiead amagnt sl~nll Ue ~ftid by dr 
ro~tgdod to the Genal~atoa; Ae a~7~~ropz~aata, 

~, ~ca~o off' Sei~ ices Nof ~'i~ovided: The tntaranntieatian ~aaiiitles Study to ~e prnv~deci ttl~daY 
this Agr~otnont is 1ii~iited oily to tl~e assess~nprit ot~ tOClliliOgl ~11~Ok'CP7UICC"iI011 TSSt105~ as rioted 
shave, end sualt slitdy dt~as z~ol. iiaolY~de any non-tealinical iiate~~aoa3i~eat{an-related issues, suaft nti 
anvii'o1Ul)U17fA1 AiIC~ 1•egtt3atazy ~~sgirizeana~its, ~~nU~la aonsultailo», First NAtions issues Hnd any 
atl~et~ p~'a~erlp-~~ellted issues zrlsing ~i~o,n ooaastrnarlan and/or o~eraUon of tf~e QEnarnting 
~F~c~litles, 

S. N~0 S~.Bj)1'4'S911tE1S'1Q11 AS TD ,T~;4t{]Yl{1fCS; .x.11 estiitintes ~ttcl ss's~sssrisFt~s prov3cle~ by ~C hydro 
~lilrst~~;ft to tlxis ~gi'CCIIICtIt ~R7~~ aioi2~binclln~. BC ~Iyc~ro malcas too ~~a~n~osot~k~tio~zs €~s to flee 
flac~trracy~ ~'L19DfUIt19SS oa~ oorvpleteuess off' airy eatitnRfe or nssess~t~eut p3~ovicled Iu die 
T~itei~co~u~cotloti Faoillttos Si~rdy or pt~rsuAlit to t#pis t~gt~eame~at, and t(re pi'bY15j011 O~ ni1~ SLICII 

estUuates or ~ssessl~ia~ifs sitttlJ riot 3u airy ti~iny 1un3t tlio C~ei3erator's respauslUillty ~'or tiie pn~ment 
of aotual f~7teranlmoct~n~t cost, 

G. A,c]ditic~l~~l "~eolix~ical Xi~foz~nxr~tiort; rr, ~ftek~ the siib~n~sslon aP the Appilcnt~an, tl~c 
QazSsr~#oi' modifies Its ~yni»t of ti~terdo~u~eotloit, ~i~tai~conneotion req~iosk or Elie teobnia~l 
fG~foi~ixsatlan ~ro~vfded iii AieAp}~lfent3ou, the Gec~eratai~ wftt tiottfy l3C T~ydro oi~ such cliaitge(s) 
tad ackuo~vieclges th~Y tt~1s mt~y im~>acfi tla~ c~sHn~r~teci o~yts nyid et>nipl~d~n date of the 

Intai•optltiaatipn l~acilitlos Stiuty Uclug co»ducteci and iu~s~ iinpttet tUo System ~iupttat Study 
results, BC Rydro resae~+es t(se rtgl~l to request atic(Jiton~t! tecl~nieal information fi~oni the 
~r6ll0i'Ett01~, ~s Wray reasonably ~ecoi3ze 1~eoassary cos~slstent ~~tltla Good ~'tllity Pi~aotlaa, dueiitg tltn 
sparse afa~erfoi~mi~~g the Jaitoroon~icotian ~nallittas St~Ydy, 

8, ]G~lll~tfl~'IUIi O~~~iiJ3~IlI~~; Neitlrea~ 33C Hyd~~o, naa• its ampinyees, o~ftaex~s, c3u•ectors or a~a~~ts, 
o~~ sl~nrelia~ders ~vill bo li~tbla to t(~o GoG~ai~ator, ar lts o~n~loycos, offiaot's, direofors oc ~genis, 
IIlIC~01' Ol' in ralakioa~ to this Agtroainant, ~'a~' ~tt1y litdi~'ect ar o~~tsegtrorifl~l dRlnRgaS, Inj~~~y or loss 
st~ffared by thg Getiea~~to~ ol~ lie ctt~}~Ioyaes, o aers oi~ dii~eoto~s oa~ ageatts, l~o~vsnever ntyd 
~vhcnsoaver a~asecE, auc3 ~vl~ei~her ~~lsing iu ooiiienaG ax' iu iorC l~l respect o~'tba ssrvloes (~rovicied 
under this Agceei~le~~t, 

7. '~'oz~rniiinfioza: G'e~zernfor mny tori~il~~aCo tl~is Agreoinoat foie auy reason by giving T3C Hydt'p 
wriitei~ atoflca o~ tat less fl~~n'~ ((l~~~ee~ Gusikzass clays /hl~ costs 1~iaitPrad b~ ~G ~ytira u~ to fire 
data of teemli~ttiion ~vilI be duo azicl o~vi~~~ Uy iha Oea~~ratot~~ Clauses 3au~l S of ~~~ls A~t~coi~~uttt 
s7iaJi sure+3ve te~~,ttii~ailon, as ~v311 ~n3j otl~o2~ proS~►sio3~s That jt+oti(d reasonably bs ~xpeated to 
survive sltch toi~nitiat(on. , 



8, Ass~g~►~uantt Ge~terllor sl~nll a~ot nssfgu this A~a~ee~uevt ~tvitho~it the pr~iar wa~itten conaez~i oi' 
I3C T-Iycb'o, 

10. ~nfiro A~~eozit~~zt and Ct~vorning Lntt~s T1~Fs Agreelriellt 1V~II supersede guy prgpi. 
1~~eei~teiits, ~er~rrge~notits, c3isa~issioi~s or nuclerst~ncti~a~s ~iefwev2~ ~iC kZydro at~d the Qeitoratot~ 
r~bateiing ilia s;~Ujeet ~natler of this A~rsemeiit, T1i1s A~~aenxent ~ti~111 Ue govereied Uy Ar~~ 

aar~strued in aacaa~d~~iae ~vlth tine laws of ~i~ifish ~aluftibl~ end fhe tt~tivs of Cnt~atln ~pplJoAble 
[herein ~svittiot~t rog~~'(I t0 C011~ItCIB O~Ift1V pl~i~toiples, 

f~~ ~out►fpx~~ittX't/T+a1Gp#~'oi~~o Ta~aiismrsSio~i; This A~'ovmont tnay 1~e ea~attted in Dire oa~ 
»care aoun~ec~A~~ts ~iad dativn~~cd by facsimile or eleotronia trnnsir~tssion, esoli of ~vl~iol~ svhoii, so 
exsanted shill eonstlhito nu a~~lginf~( quid z~11 of ~vltialy togatha~' S~1fill 00l1Sllkt~f~ Ulte rifl (~ tIl(3 Sft111~ 

~greempnt, 

TN '~VITN~SS W~S~~O~'> oach signuta~~y hnvin~ ~c~sn ap~~ru~i9tttUJy {iutl~nrfzed to eitfei~ alto this 
AbrzomeUt ott bah~If pf i4ie I'~rly for wham tlioy sigh, tlto Pa~~tios I~atira onusod tius Agr4etna~it to 
be execu4ed by tlr~ir raspeoYive tlul~ at~t3tol~izul r~prese~it~i{vas, as ai'the date ~7rst ~vrit#an Hl~~~ve, 

IiI~I'~S51T CQLT7MBxA, ~zt0 
ANA J?U'I~V~~t AU'.C.I~QRC`i"Y 

l~cl'; ,~i ~'. 

`~'itle; l7it~ectar, 
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From: Shah, I<etki 
Serif: August-16-16 3,25 PM 
To; Brent Hardy; David Ehrhardt 
Cc: Nefflick, Ryan; Kevin Healy (khealy@creus.ca) 
Subjecfi: Wedgemount Creek Draft Facilities Study -Park 1/4 
gftachments: WGM-Draft-Facilities study-OS-1.6-2016-(1-99).zip 

Follow Up flag: follow up 
Ftag 5tafius: Flagged 

Brent and David, 

Attached is the drafC Facilities study, All documents are in draft form. We will issue them as final following your review 
and acceptance. The Facilities study will then be an attachment to the tendered Interconnection Agreement for your 
project. 

Please review. 
1) The forecasted Network Upgrades are $ 6,281,409. 
2) The Revenue Metering costs are $ 54,756. 

AMEC can provide further context of the increase from the conceptual level estimate in the SCS if requested. At a high 
level, the original scope did not anticipate haw challenging the routing would be {although It was identified as a risk), it 
did not include undergrounding any sections, and also the changed routing has significant cast for the environmental 
mi~Cigation plans, 

The project plan assumes that fiunding is in place for the end of September. This would mean receiving the securifiy (LnCj 
and also completing the internal approval process within BC Hydro. If we can advance that dafie, we could try to 
advance the work. One piece that we could to do as soon as possible is the vegetation clearing. That would mean a 
Partial Impfamenfiatian funding o~ $ ~.20,00o would be required, depending on your schedule for providing the full l.oC. 

The project plan Is based on securing funding by the end of September. The schedule is also adJusted to reflect the risk 
that the permitting is still not complete, We cannot start construction without the required permits, The delay in getting 
the Talus review has impacted this timel(ne, We need the Talus review for MoT(and the private owner's , 
permit/approve(, and we are still waiting for response from Transport Canada and the Heliport— and this is all required 
for Section 1. 

The updated Definition study cast est(mate is $ 833,156. Along with the original deposit of $ 374,Q00, you have so far 
provided another $100,000. We will require the additional funds as soon as possible as the work done exceeds the 
payment on hand. You did provide a cheque in lieu of the LoC previously (for $ 347,000 for Partial Implementation). 
Now that we have that LoC, if you )lice, we could apply that deposit towards the study work. 

As the next step, if you could review and accept the draft documents we can finalize the Faclli~ies sfiudy and tender an 
interconnection Agreement. Ryan and I are available to discuss this tomorrow, just lei us Icnaw when and I can setup a 
conference call. 

Regards, 

I<etkf 



' , 

From: Brent Hardy [mailto:brent@westwardfloors.com] 
Senf: 2016, August 1510;54 AM 
Ta; Musha, Makoto 
Cc: Sacayanan, Ferdinand; Chow, Warren; David Ehrhardt; 173981- Wadgemount IPP -Distribution; Shah, Keti<f; I<evin 
Healy; Wong, I<uok 
Subject: RE: Information Submissian Confirmation - Flle # 2016-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

Good morning Makoto -thank you for the update, Can you clarify for me, are we clearto start construction next month 
on Secfiion 17. 
Regards 
Brent 

Qn Aug ~.1, 2016 4:14 PM, "Mucha, Makoto" <Malcoto.Musha@amecfw,com> wrote: 
Hi Kevin, 

Sorry for the late reply. Please see my response below in red. 

1 think we need to discuss with Lori on Heliport Access Road and Subdivision design, 
Telus has not given us any updates yet and I told Chem that we need to move ahead ifi they don't g(ve us confirmation by 
the end of this month. 

Regards, 
M a kofio 
From: Kevin Healy [mailto;lchealy~creus.ca] 
Sent: August-04-Z6 8:15 PM 

To: Mucha, Makoto <mal<oto,musha@amec,com>; David Ehrhardt <dehrhardt@telus.net> 
Cc. Chow, Warren <warren.chaw@bchydro,com>; ICet(ci Shah (ketl<i,shah@bchydro,cama <ketl<Lshah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent Hardy <brent pa westwardfinors.com}; Wang, ICuol< <I<uok,wong@amec,com>; Sacayanan; Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayanan@amec.com>;173981- Wedgemounfi iPP -Distribution <173981_-_Wedgemount_IPP~~ 
_Distribution@AM EC.onmicrasoft.com> 
Subject; RE: Information Submission Confirmation -file # 2016-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

was not able to get anything firm from Talus but they are looping at works Wonder if it Is worth a quick conference call 
~• Meeting date with Jim Hegan at MOTI; We need to discuss with Lori first if he Is concerned about Heliport Access 
Road. She has not been avallabfe until now. 
• Update on submittal to CN: We are still welting for 7elus for Section 2 crossing permit • Process to get CME 
approved for u/g hydro worir. Approved ~ S1.RD, MOF and Nav Canada Approval, process to finalize; We are going 
through ~nviranmental review before submitting SLRD and Crown. Water Sustainability Act Notification is being 
submitted. 
• Update of Lori's redesign. We should schedule a conference ca(I with Lori once she Is bac!<, We don't have any 
updates. 
• Substation update: Still waiting for the funding approva(~ Review budget bass: ICetl<i to answer 

If you have any questions in this regard, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

1<evin Healy, P.Eng. 
Creus Engineering ~.td. 
Cel: 604-83.7-0095 
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am pedaling my *** off fn the RIDETO CONQUER CANCER, 
You can help in this cause by clicking here DONATE TO RIbE TO CONQUER CANCER 

From: IVlusha, Mal<ato [mallto.mal<oto,musha@amecfw,com] 
Sent. Jufy 27, 201612:34 PM 
70; Kevin Healy<Ichealy@creus.ca>; David Ehrhardt.<dehrhardt@telus.net> 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren.chow@bchydro,com>; I<etici Shah (ketki,shah@bchydro.com) <icetl<i.shah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent Hardy<brent@westwardfloors,com>; Wong, I<uolc<Icuol<,wong@amecfw.com>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayanan@~mecfw,com>;173987. - Wedgemount IPP - pistribution <173981~ _Wedgemounfi_IPP_-
_Dis~ribution @AMEC.onmicrosoft.com> 
Subject; RE: Information Submiss(on Confirmation -File # 2016-02510 Wedgewood (PP 

Thanks Kevin. 

Yes, we are aware that CN Rail doesn't allow ROW over their ROW. As long as fihey allow us to install the poles within 
their ROW, we can go with the overhead proposal, Is she aware of Telus? 

Despite multiple attempts to reach out Talus, they are not being responsive and we don't even Know ffthey received a 
cheque. Please be aware that Telus hasn't agreed to our proposal so there is a risk. 

Regards,. 
Mal<ofio 

From: Kevin Healy [maflto:lchealy@creus.ca] 
Sent; July-27-16 11:44 AM 
To: Musha, Mal<oto <makoto,musha@amec.com>; David Ehrhardt <dehrhardt@telus,net} 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren.chow@bchydro,com>; Ketki Shah (I<etki,shah@bchydro.comj <ketici,shah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent Hardy <brent@westwardfloars,com>; Wnng, I<uol< <Icuok,wong@amec.cam>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayanan@amec,com>; x.73981- Wedgemount IPP -Distribution <173981 - Wedgemount_IPP_- 
_Qistribution@AMEC.onmicrasoft,com> 
5u6Ject: REc Information Submission Confirmation -File # 2016-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

With overhead, there is a couple of fi rucks nn side of road with temporary lane closure and traffic control, end of the day 
road is open With underground work the road is destroyed due to blasting so problemaCic to open at end of day. Road 
also needs revising. Will be closed for weeks on a very ugly tum. But as I indicated, I think we have solution on 
that. MOTI is less worried about pole work. They know there will still be closures Sara is saying apply far the poles in 
ROW, indicate rationale of why they cannot cross track at right angles (maintaining clearance from highway, track, Greelc 
and Forestry road restrict routing options. First pole has to be between highway barrier and track. it cannot cross at 90 
degrees there because of the proximity of the creek on the outer side and because there is no way to brace or guy that 
pole, Etcj The eC hydro tenure for poles and wires fn CN ROW is via standard licensing agreement, not a registered 
Right of Way. IE Land titles does not allow a ROW over a RQW. The form of legal tenure for BC Hydro from CN is a 
license 

If you have any questions in this regard, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Kevin Healy, P,Eng, 
Cr~us Engineering Ltd. 
Cel; 604817-0095 
am pedaling my *** off 1n the RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER. 

You can help in this cause by dicicfng here DONATE TO RIDS TO CONQUER CANCER 



From. Musha, Malcoto [mailto:mal<oto.musha@amecfw,com] 
Sent; July 27, 2D16 11.32 AM 
70: ICev1n Healy<khealy@creus,ca>; David Ehrhardt<dehrhardt@telus.net> " 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren,chow@bchydra.com~; Ketl~i Shah (Icetl<i.shah@bchydra.com) <ketki,shah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent Hardy <brent@westwardfloors.com>; Wong, Kuol«I<uol<.wang@amecfw,com>; 5acayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayanan@amecfw.cam>; ~.7398~. - Wedgemount IPP -Distribution <173981_-~Wedgemount_IPP~ 
_distribution@AM EC.onmicrosoft.cam> 
Subject: RE: information Submission Conflrmatibn -File # 20~b-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

Hi Kevin, 

In fierms of the road disruptlan, it will be the same with overhead work and civil work. We still have to shut the single 
fane because most of the section doesn't have enough space an the shoulder, Overhead work area will shift as the crew 
move an while civil work area will be closed Innger period. 

Thank you for talking to CN Rail. We need clarification on her comment below as highlighted as it is conflicting, 
Is she saying No to the proposal because the poles will be within the ROW? Or BCH wouldn't have ROW granted, but CN 
Rail wiii approve the crossing with poles within their ROW?? 

Please Ie~C me know ifwe should d(scuss overthe phone, 

regards, . . 
Makoto 

From: Kevin Healy [mailta:l<healy~a creus.ca] 
Sent; July-26-16 6:22 PM 
To: Musha, Mal<oto <ma!<oto,musha@amec.com>; David Ehrhardt <dehrhardt@telus.net> 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren,chow@bchydro,com>; Ketici Shah (Icetki,shahC~bchydro,com) dceti<i,shah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent Hardy <brent@westwardfloors.com>; Wong, ICuolc <I<uolc.wong@amec.com>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayanan@amec,com>; x.73981- Wedgemount IPP - Disfirfbutlon <173987., _Wedgemount_1PR~;
_Distrlbufiion@AMEC.pnmicrosaft,com> 
SubJect; RE. Information Submission Confirmation - Ffle # 207.6-02510 Wedgewoad IPP 

Jim had no issues with CME, he Just had concerns about underground work because that has mare of a disruption on 
highway operations and he wants those limited as much as possible We should likely request a meefiing with Jim and his 
operations staff to go through the pro}ect that way we can address his concerns 

Also talked to Sara L.ovegrove at CN Rail She Indicated that "You are correct, we do not allow a utilifiy ROW over the 
railway ROW, we would issue you a standard license agreement for each crossing. " She had concerns over the crossing 
not being at 90 degrees. I explained the constraints. She indicated "When you mail me your application, please ensure 
you explain why you are unable to cross at a 90. degree angle in your cover letter." 

If you have any questlans in this regard, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Kevin Heafy, P.Eng. 
Creus Engineering Ltd. 
Cel: 6p4-817-0095 
am pedaling my *** pff in the RIDS 70 CQNQUER GANGER. 

Yau can help in this cause by clicking here DONATE TO RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER 
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.From: Musha, Mal<oto [mailto:makoto,musha@amecfw,cam] 
Sent; July 26, 2016 5:48 PM 
To: Kevin Healy <Ichealy@creus.ca>; David Ehrhardt <dehrhardt@telus,net> 
Cc: Chow, Werren <warren.~how@bchydra,com>; I<etl<i Shah (Icetici.shah@bchydro.com) <fcetki,shah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent Hardy<brent@westwardfloors,com>; Wong, ICuok ~l<uol<,wong@amecfw.com>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
<Ferdinand,sacayanan@amecfw,com>; 173981- Wedgemaunt IPP -Distribution <173981_-_Wedgemoun~_IPP~ 
_Distributlon~a AMEC.onmicrnsoft,com> 
Subject: R~: Information Submission Confirmation -File # 20 6-g2510 Wedgewaod IPA 

Hi I<evin, 
Pfeas~ see additional comments below: 

Regards, 
Makoto 

From: Kevin Nealy [mailto:khealy@creus.ca] 
Sent: Ju(y-26-16 3.21 PM . 
To: Musha, Mal<oto<malcoto.mushaL~amec.com>; David Ehrhardt<dehrhardt@felus.net> 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren.chow@bchydra.com>; Ketici Shah (I<etfci.shahpa bchydro.com) d<etl<i.shah@bchydro.com>; 
'Brent Hardy' <brenC@westwardfloors.com>; Wong, Kuol«kuok,wong@amec.com>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
<ferdinand.sacayanan@amec.com>; 17398. - Wedgemount IPP - bistributfon <~.73981_-_Wedgemount_IPP~

Distribution@AMEG.onmicrosoft.com> 
Subject: RE: Information Submission Confirmation - Flle # 2016-025.0 Wedgewaod IPP 

Just realized I had wrong Brent in email yes clarification below 

if you have any questions in this regard, please do not hesitate to confiact me, 

Kevin Healy, P.Eng. 
Creus Engineering Ltd. 
Cel; 604-817-0095 
am pedaling my **m off inthe RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER, 

You can help in this cause by clicl<irtg here DONATE TO RIDE TO GpNQUER CANCER 

Fram: Musha, Malcota [mailto;maltoto.musha@amecfw.com] 
Sent: July 26, 2016 2:57 PM 
Tv: Kevin Healy <Ichealy@creus,ca>; David Ehrhardt <dehrhardt@telus.net> 
Cc: Chow, Warren <warren.chaw~« bchydro,com>; Ketl<i Shah (I<etki,shahC~bchydro.com) <ketki.shah@bchydro.corn>; 
Brent Beatson (b.beatson@rizeailiance,cam)<b.beatson@rizealllance,com>; Wong, Kuolc<kuok.wong@amecfw,com>; 
Sacayanan, Ferdinand <Ferdinand,sacayanan@amecfw.com>; X73981 ~ Wedgemount IPP -Distribution <173981_- 
_Wedgemaunt~iPP_-_Distribution@AMEC.onmicrosaft.com~ 
Subject: RE: InforrriaCion Submiss(on Confirmation -File # 2016-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

HI Kevin, 

Thank you for talking to Jim. 
Could you clarify a fewthings? Please see my comments below in red. 

Regards, 

5 
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M a I<oto 

From: Kevin Healy [mailto;l<healy@creus,ca] 
Sent; July-26-16 10:43 AM 
To: David Ehrhardt<dehrhardfi@telus,net>; Musha, .Makoto <mal<oto,musha@amec.com> 
Cc; Chow, Warren <warren.chowC~bchydro,cam>; i<etl<i Shah (ket(<i,shah@bchydra.com) <ketki.shah@bchydro.com>; 
Brent 8eatson (b.beatson@rizealllance,com) <b.beatson@rizealliance.com> 
5ubJect: RE. Information Submission Confirmation -File # 2Q16-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

1 talked to Jim Hegan at length. 
His preference is to deal with this ali as one, 
1 reinforced to him That the two sections are being dare by differenfi designers and are being driven by different factors 
and that the heliport has to be done ASAP to fit in with MOTI protect. 

He has reluctantly agreed with some conditions e He wants a single complete package ofthe rest ofthe highway 
works that design team is comfortable meets highway requirements - We will be submitting Section 2 overhead shortly. 
Then he will have everything. i think h~ would Ifke the overhead and the underground together. Civil drawing was 

provided before. Now he has everything. 

o He wanfis a meating with his operations staff and he ~Chinl~s should include some participation from contractors 
that will be involved. Contractor fnr which Jobs Overhead work and Heliport Access pole relocation work or 
underground civil work? I think we are expecting CME would be doing the underground work, which i think is a bigger 
concern of Jlms. i don't know if Hydro has a contractor chosen for overhead? What is Jim's concern on using GME? 
Overhead work will be done by Rol<stad. 

• Ne is concerned about the underground wnrl< going to late, We have already had some conversation in general 
sense of how we can mitigate that impact We are aiming towards 1 section of underground civil worl<to be done by end 
of October. Agreed 

He is concerned with paving in fall. I suggested that we would do full patch this fall but mill and pave from 
centreline in spring. He said that will be condition of approval Is this refarring to Secfiion 3 within the subdivision? No 
the underground in section 1 nn highway above, I thfnl<we can solve that and that CME has experience with MOTI on 
traffic management solufiions for work on the highway We are trying to engage CMS for the Civil work as requested. It 
has not been approved yet. Since they are not a BCH pre-qualified contractor, we are planning to appoint Ralcsfiad as 
prime contractor as they are familiar with both MoTI and BCH requirements, so CME would need to comply with Prime's 
requirements, 

think if we get him the full set of drawings, other than heliport and then sat up a meeting ASAP we will have same 
approvals 

If you have any questions in this regard, please do not hesitate to contact me, 

Kevin Healy, P,Eng. 
Creus Engineering Ltd. 
Cei; 604-817~D095 
am pedaling my *** vfF in the RibE 70 CONQUER CANCER, 

You can help in this cause by clicking here DONATE TO RIDE TO CONQUER CANCER 

From: David Ehrhardt [mailto:dehrhardt@telus.net] 
Sent: July 25, 20.6 7:31 AM 
To: Kevin Healy <I<healy@creus,ca> 

~~ 



5ubJect: FW: fnforrnation Submission Confirmation -File # 2016-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

Kevin 
See below 

DE 

From: Musha, Mal<oto [mailto;makoto.musha~amecfw.com] 
Sent: July 24, 2016 6:x.3 PM 
To; David ~hrhardt;l<etkf Shah (I<etl<i.Shah~a bchydro,com) 
Cc: 17398. - Wedgemaunt IPP - Distribution; Warren Chow (warren chow@bchydro.com); Wong, Kuol< 
SubJect; FW: information Submission Confirmation -File # 2Q7.6-02510 Wedgewood IPP 

Hi Kefilci/David, 

Just so you Know tha~C Mol'i permit application has been submitted. 
1im has indicated previously that an application should include the whole section and one permit will be granted to that, 
we need to advance Seci:ion 1 and Section 2 UG Civil worl~. 

David, perhaps you could help us wifih this by talkingto J1m to expedite the approval, 
Please Hate that pale relocations near Helipore Access Roed is a separate project which will be designed by BCH 
Squamish DisCric~Offce. 
Wa will be coordinating with Lori~to have the same crews do the work- for better efficiency. 

We are working very hard for Section 195% subrnisslon. As this package requires all the permits in place, l would 
appreciate your cooperation, While I understand that it isimpor~an~Cto coordinate with all the parties, !need my team 
to focus on our scope to get the package out as I only have limited resources and tight timeline/budget. 

Thank you. 

Regards, 
M a Icoto 

from: Wong, I<uok 
Sent: July-22-16 4:27 PM 
To: Negan, Jim D TRAN;EX <Jim.Hegan@gov.bc.ca>; AI}anaby, Dana 7RAN;EX <Dana.Aljanaby@gov.bc.ca> 
Cc: 17398 . ~ WedgemounC iPP - bistribution X173981._ _Wedgemaunt~iPA_ ~Distr(button@AM~C.onmicrosaft,com>; 
Musha, Makoto <mal<ofio,musha@amec.com>; sacayanan, Ferdinand <ferdinand,sacayanan@amec.com> 
Subject; RE: Information Submission Confirmation -file # 2016-0251.0 Wedgewood IPP 

Hi Jim, 
The precast vault is for your information only and (t was not included in the online submission. The subm(tted drawings 

mentioned in my prev(ous email are included In the MaTI application fife #2016-0251D. 
Since Heliport inters~ctian project fall under another ~C Hydro protect, our scope is limited to double circuit upgrade. 

and final placement offihe poles after Highway grading are completed. f suppose you caulc~ review /conditional approve 
our application. 
Please advise if th►s can be done. 

Regards, 
ICuol< Wong, P.Eng. 
d +1. 604 664 X907 

from: Hegan, Jim D TRAN:EX [mailto;Jim,Hegan@gov.bc.ca] 
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r 
Sent: July-21-~.6 4:27 PM 
To. Wong, I<ualt <I<ual<,wong@amec,com>; Aljanaby, Dana TRAN:~X <pana.Aljanaby@gov.bc,ca> 
Cc: x.73981- Wedgemount 1PP -Distribution <173981_-_Wedgemount_iPA,~~_Qistribution@AM EC.onmicrasoft,com>; 
Musha, Makato <makoto,musha@amec.com>; Sacayanan, Ferdinand ~ferdinand,sacayanan@amec.com> 
SubJect: RE: Information Submission Confirmation -File # 2016-02510 Wedgewood iPP 

Hi Kuo(<, 

The only attachment in your email was the typical precast vau{t drawing, Also, you will need to work wifih Dana 
A(janaby, Ministry's Protect Manager of the HeliporC Hwy Intersection Project for pale placement works within their 
limits of construction, Once this has been established and i receive conformation from the Project Mgr., I can process 
the permit, assuming all other works meet our standards and all else is in order. 

Regards, 

Jim Negan 
Area Development 8e Operations Technician 

SquamishArea OfFice 
Phone 60q- 898-479, 

MOTI WEB LINKS: 
Home page http;//www.gou.bc,ca/tran/ 
Permits and Development http://www,th.gov,bc.ca/permits/index,asp 

from: Wang, Kuol< [mailto:lcuolc,wang@amecfw.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 2~., 20.6 3:04 PM 
To: Hegan, Jim D TRAN;EX 
Cc. 173981- Wedgemount IPP ~ bistribution; Musha, Makoto; Sacayanan, Ferdinand 
SubJect: RE: information Submission Confirmation - Ile # Zo16-025,0 

Hi Jim, 
have uploaded both revised plans for Heliport expansion and section 2 underground proposal for your review. 

The rev(s~d heliport expansion proposal will satisfied 90km/hr clear zone of 7m. 
The 220m underground section has proven too Inng for a straight run, therefore a manhole will be needed on highway 

shoulder for cable pulling. Manhole specs is included in the attachment. 
Please let me know if you have any questions/concerns regarding our proposal. 
Regards, 
Kuo(< Wong, P,Eng. 
D +1 604 664 4907 

-----Original Message-----
From; eDAS@gov.bc,ca [mallto;eDAS@Bflv,bc.ca] 
Sent: July-21-~.6 2:31 PM 
To: Wong, Kuolc <kuoi<,wong@amec,com> 
Subject: Informat(on Submission Confirmation -File # 20 6-02510 

Dear I<uolc Wong 

8 
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vve have received information for your application having file number (201602510), You can access the file at 
hops://posse,th,gav, bc,ca/DAP/Default.aspx2PossePresentation~PermitApplication&PosseObjectldW6062448&PossePa 
ne=Tasks 

Sincerely, 

)im Hegan 
Area Developement Operations Technician 
(60A~) 898-4791 
Jim. Hega n @gov. bc.ca 

This message is the property of Amec Foster Wheeler plc and/or its subsidiaries and/or affiliates and is Intended only far 
the named recipient{s). Its contents (including any attachments) maybe confidential, legally privileged or otherwise 
protected fram disclosure bylaw. Unauthorised use, copying, distribution or dfsclasure of any of it may be unlawful and 
is strictly prohibited. We assume no responsibility to persons other than fihe intendad named recipients) and do not 
accept liabi{ity for any errors or omissions which are a result of email transmission. ff you have received this message in 
attar, please notify us immediately by reply email to the sender and confirm that the original message and any 
attachments and copies have been destroyed and deleted from your system. This disclaimer applies to any and all 
messages originating from us and set out above. If you do not wish to receive future unsolicited commercialelectronic 
messages from us, please forward this email to: unsubscribe@amecfw.com and Include "Unsubscribe" in the subject 
Ifne. if applicable, you will continue to receive invoices, project communications and similar factual, non-commercial 
electronic communications, 

Please click http://amecfw,com/email-disclaimerfor notices and company information in relation to emails originating 
in the UK, Italy or France. 
No virus found in this message. 
Checked by AVC - www,avg,com 
Version: 2016,0.7688 /Virus Database: 4627/12676 -Release Date; 07/24/16 
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from: Shah, Keti<i 
dent: September-1.2-1611:35 AM 
To: Lin, Frank 
Subject: F~/; WGM - Follow up from our meeting last week 

My apologies, You should have been cc'd, 

From; Shah,.i<etki
,.w,.~...~.,.,..p.w~.,-...w,,,.,u,..,,K.~,..mwk.,a...~.....~...ti,,,,,~~,~,,,,.m,.,~......._........~._~.~,,,_.r....,,.~~~.~..,.~,,.,,...... ,..w,.w..,._w.. ., ..w ,,. , 

Send: 2016, September iZ x.1:31 AM 
To: David Ehrhardt (dehrhardta(7telus,net); Brent Hardy 
Cc: Hsfflick, Ryan 
Subject: WGM - Foilow up from our meeting (astweek 

Dav(d and Brent, 

Following our meeting with you and your (.enders last week, we have met with our project delivery group fn an effort 
address your primary concerns that were raised. 

We have asked nur protect delivery team to do the following: 

Request AMEC for a senior pM andJor provide more senior level oversight on the project management 
requirements of this protect given the complexities that are being faced, 
provide an accounting of expenditures to date on the Facilities Study. We have approximately $501< left an hand 
far this work, 

- Provide additional detail behind the cost estimate in the ~acliities Study. 
Prepare a tender document for the Section 1 work, It was agreed that fi his work can go to bid and that the best 
way to determine the costs of this wori< is to submit a tender. The tender award wauld be subject to the praJect 
receiving funding. The tender period typically tales 12 weeps from initiation so unfortunately it will tale that 
length o-F time to determine whether there will be savings realized compared to the unifi cost estimate 
provided. The costs to prepare ~Che tender mey exceed the ba{ance affunds an hand. We will receive an 
estimate of that effort (n the next couple at days. These are cons that wau(d be incurred anyway and are 
already a part of the overall estimate, i only mention them specifically now as funding is running out and we 
may need additional funds to see this through. 

Vegetation Gearing is a critical path Item that needs to be completed this Fall or else the schedule will be delayed. 
significantly. Ifthe vegetation clearing is not completed this Fall, Itwauld be pushed back to Spring and we have been 
informed the bird nesting season starts March 5th and will require the nesting surveys to be done. As we are a~ the end 
of our funds to da this work, could you please provide ~ Letter of Credit for $x.55,000 this week otherwise the 
vegetation clearing, and ultimately the entire project schedule will be delayed? l.et me Imow when you will provide this 
and I can start the paperwork to avoid any delays. 

Regards, 
I<etl<i 

i 
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From: Shah, I<etki 
Sen~k: September-22-1610;3$ AM 
70: David Ehrhardt (dehrhardt@telus,net); Brent Hardy 
Cci Hefflicl<, Ryan 
Subject: WGM project update 

David and Brent, 

The Project Delivery Team has provided the report below for WGM; 

lS~U ES AND ASSOCIATEp ACTIONS TO RESOLVE 

3.. Vegetation Clearing 

Aj Obtain agreement from BC HYDRO Vegetation coordinator forthe section 1 vegetation clearing. 
B) Finalize and submit section 1 drawfngsto Mori for approval ofvegetafiion clearing, 
C) Conduct due diligence by obtaining conflrmat(on from BC HYDRO Properties to ensure required permits, if 

any, from crown or private owners in section ~. are in place with respect to vegetation clearing. 
D) Ob~Cain canffrmation from BC HYDRO Aboriginal Relations to confirm there are no first nations impfica~ions 

in section 1. (potential cultural site or village site, ungulate zone). This is a low probabiUty as section 1 is in 
the existing RbW. 

2. First Nations 

Engaging the BC HYDRO Aboriginal Consultation team to resolve the cross country section ofithe project 
(potentially this might include WGM as part ofthe consultation processj, 
Note; This resolution is required to manage the optics and sens(tivities of the. First stations for vegetation 
clearing in section 1. ' 

~. Section 1 Labour EsCimate Val(dation 

Perform the necessary procurement steps/strategy to validate (only) the construction labour estimate. 

Resolving these issues promptly might allow us to complete the vegetation clearing for Section ~. this Falf (and before 
the bird nesting season) and worlc'Cowards a construction start in 2017 as soon as possible, and also allow us ~o validate 
the construction labour costs. 

IMMEDIATE AC71C7N ITEM: 

As there is only $ 91< remaining for the Facilities study, we have insufficient funding to move forward. Until additional 
protect funds are in place we cannot expend the effort to provide an estimate of cast/time in order to execute on the 
above strategy, Therefore, in order to move forward we require an immediate response to the following; 

1, Please advise us if the available fundingfor ehe Transmission portion of the project (the Letter of Credit for the 
Early Engineering and Procurement) can be allocated to the Distribution project. A response is required no later 
than Mondau Sep~C 26Yn

2. ABditfonal funding wf11 be required to replace fihe funds allocated to the Distribufiion work from the 
Transmission funds as per above, and to proceed further with the project. 

i ' _: 
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Tha nlcs, 
~ I<eti<i 
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Frpm: Lin, Franl< 
Sent: February-~.5-17 9;32 AM 
To: 'peterzell; Heyflick, Ryan 
Cc: Brett Robinson; David Ehrhardt; Rempel, Vic 
Subject: (2E: Follow-up from meeting 170207 

Peter, i have no further update for you, As bo~Ch Ryan and I indicated to you last we~l<, i don't believe fixed price 
contracC and schedule for section 1 of the project will stand in the way of a solution, Ws need to think a bit more about 
the same for station work. There is no point talking about final solution until we know whatthe gap is that is standing in 
the way of a viable project, For that to happen, we all need ~o I<naw the cost of section 1(BCH responsibility) and cost 
o~ section 2+3 (Eco~ffow~. With that information in hand, we will get together and hammer out a solution and i will then 
escalate to Greg and get his guidanceJapproval whhvery specific asps as apposed to generalities, 

hope this helps. If not, phase feel free to call. 

~rarrr: Peter Ze(I [mailto;pze(I@ecaflowenergy.com~ 
Send: 2Q17, February 15 8:x}3 AM 
To: Hefflick, Ryan 
Cc: Lin, drank; Brett Robinson; D~vfd Ehrhardt 
Subject: Re: Follow-up from meeting 170207 

Frank, 
Late last week Ryan indicated that you were to be meeting with Greg Reimer yesterday (Ryan was going to be 
away) This is just a qu(cic follow up nnfie to check to see how your meeting went and if there is anything that we can do 
to help the advancement toward a f(naf resolution? 

Best Regards, 
Peter Zell, P.Eng 
Cell: 250981-1250 

On Feb 9, 2017, at 08:43, Peter Zell < a ll a~eCofinwen~r~v.com> wrote: 

Ryan, ~ranl<, 
Thank you both for meeting yesterday regarding the remaining go-forward items that will allow 
Wedgemount to succeed. The following provides a summary of our discussion in note farm, as well as a 
more detailed and transparent breakdown of the costs that we were discussing, and that WPLP is 
looking to BC Hydro to absorb. I provided additional information in the fiable around the breaf<down of 
the costs that WPLP will be absorbing, that we did not discuss in detail yesterday. 

~., Schedule risk: WPLP and the bank need protection against revenue loss Por further COD delays 
beyond July 31, 2017 that would he directly due to permitting delays or BCH interconnecfilon 
scope delays.lNe have built out a schedule that I have attached that indicates the permitt(ng 
and Section ~. construction as being on the critical path. We have also been in discussion with 
contractors who feel the Section ~: construction could very easily be accelerated by using two 
crews starting from each end of the line. This would provide additional schedule contingency 
over and above the approximately 14 days currently indicated, You said that you would need to 
r~viewthe substation timeline to see ifthis could work, This is also a critical path with the 12 
week duration that I have indicated. 

2~ 



2, Cost certainty for Section 1 and substation work: WPI.P and the banfc need cast certainty 
around~the rema(ning BCH interconnection seope.The table below provides a breakdown of 
remaining interconnection and other costs that are directly related to the Facilities Study 
estimate and COD delay, using July, 31, 20 .7 as the new COD. The figures below are based on 
the revised estimate provided by Amec that totaled $6,298,000. i have reallocated the 
contingency figures to the respective major construction categories and credited any 
unallocated contingency to BCH. 

3. IbC and overhead cost sharing: The table below also provides a breakdown of the IDC costs as 
well as the "friction costs" (bank, legal, Independent Engineer, etc.) that have been incurred to 
date as a direct result of the delay and the ban!< moving toward foreclosure. We have moved 
these costs to be to sCH's account as we discussed. Further down in the table I have indicated 
the costs that WPLP will be absorbing that are directly related tp shutting down the work, 
winterizing, demob and remob, temporary heat, security, taxes, insurance, water rental fees, 
etc, We had nod discussed fihese. 

4. . Other opfiians: We did nab tail<.abaut this yesterday, buff in hindsight Brett said that I should 
have brought it up again just in case there may be advantages to BCN through an alternate 
approach. WPLP would be amenable to absorbing a greater split of fihe above mentioned costs 
if there were a way to adJust other SPA terms (such as CPI escalation for the durat(on of the 
contractor forjust a limited period) to preserve'tl7e NPV ofthe project. This is beyond our 
knowledge of the lim(~kations of the EPA so we will just throw this. suggestion out if it is 
something that could work for BC Hydro, 

The battom line is that WPLP will still be absorbing well in excess of 577 I<$ on cash and is suf~ering a 
significant impact to the project NPV as a result of the delay in revenues. We have made very good 
progress to date with the concept of WPLP taking over sections 2 and 3 and relocating the POL The 
protect requires the adjustments discussed above to allow 1t to be saved financially. As mentioned 
yesterday, we have discussed an extension with the ban(c and we- have so far gained another week's 
grace. Even though th(s is only a verbal commitment we are cony"ident that this will hold given the 
progress that has been made with your much appreciated efforts and direction. 

will call early this af~ernaon to follow up. Ifyou have any questions in the meantime, please do not 
hesitate to call, I am in meetings but will tale your call given the importance and urgency around this. 

<image005.jpg> 

best Regards 
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From: Dobie, Russell 
Sent: February-24-1711:52 AM 
T'o: Peter Zell; 'David Ehrhardt' 
Cc: lin, Frank; Hefflick, Ryan, Rempel, Vic; Chow, Warren 
Subject: RE: Wedgemount Follow Up Meeting -Meeting Minutes / 5chedule Concern 
Attachments: Sch final Interconnection implementation 170208 subst add issue to RN.PDF; 

Wedgemount Scope Clarification_Issued_ 20~.70223,dncx 

Tn,portance: High 

Hella Peter, David, 

Thanks main for setting up yesterday's meeting. 

tine important agenda f~em that we did not speal<tq yesterday was the 5chedu{e, i have attached the sch~d~ale you 
included in your email of 23 Feb 2017 a~ 11:~.9am fnr reference. 

This schedule shows Section 1 construction starti~7g / flnishin~ in April /June 20 .7 respectively with an overall protect 
COD'in July 2017. dram where we st~nr~ today, this schedule'is a serious concern and may be c~mpietaly 
urirea(istic. Twc~ simple reasons: 1) We da not have an approved IFG desf~n and all permit apprav~ls ~o construct. 2j 
we do not approved lmplernen~raCion funding to canstruck. To secure implementation approval we need the customer 
payment. As a resu{t, we cannak secured materials ar schedule our can~ractors (both for the Distribution and 
Transmission warl<). funding approval and can~kractor mobilization alone typfcaily ~al<es 2 td 3 months depending nn 
when we receive the customer payment. In order to finalize a realistic cons~Cruction schedule we need the above items 
to be completed, 

because BCf~ has »afi reviewed ar regreed ~a thrs schedule, ! would lRte the meting mTnut~es to reflect fh~r~ "~~~f has 
nt~t agreed ~a the draff schedule s~afsmi~~ed on ~"eb 23'~ 

Also, atCach~d ~'or your reference, is nur understanding of the scope accountabilities and ownership of the various 
sections of the distribution line. I hope this may help you with drafting your meeting minutes to ensure clarity and 
agreeme~it, 

Any c~uestians, please do not h~si~:ate to le't me Know, 

Riga rds, 
Russ 

----Original Appointment-----
From: HefFfick, Ryan 
Sent: 2017, February 20 5;05 PM 
To; Hefflicic, Ryan; Peter Zell; Lln, Frank; Chow, Warren; Dobie, Russell; Rempel, VIc 
Cc: `David Ehrhardt'; HefFlick, Ryan 
Subject; Wedgemoun~ Follow Up Meeting 
When: 2017, February 23 1:30 PM~2:30 pM (UTC-08:00) Pacl~ic Time (US &Canada). 
Where: EbME09, Mkg Rm 4 
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from: Brett Robinson <brxir8@gmail.com> 
Sent: March-20-~.7 3:02 PM 
Ta: Hefflick, Ryan; i,in, Frank, David Ehrhardt; Peter Zell; Brett R. Robinson; Rempel, Vic 
Subject: Final; WedgemountInterconnectoin Meeting March 10, 2017 
Atfachmenfs: BCH Discussion points_Brett_Mfig Summary FL comments.dacx 

Please ~zz~d final muautes at~aclled for March 1 ~, 201'1 n~.aetil~:g wit11 Gxeg Reimer, 

Both Wedgeinount and BC Hydxo edits leave been. included. If T misssed anything please just let xx~.e know. 

Thazalcs for e~ergon.e's continuing support to drive efficiencies. 

A11 the best, Brett 

27 
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Date; 2Q17/03/12 

. Subject. Wedgemount Creel< Power Interconnection 

Prepared By. Bret Robinson, Eco Flow Energy 

Prepared For: BC Hydra, Industrial Alliance and Wedgemoun~ Power limited Partnership (WPLP) 

Afifiendees: BCH: Greg Reimer, Franl< Lln and Ryan H~ffiicl< 

EFE: Brett Robinson, on behalf ofi Peter Zeli 

Industrial Alliance: Michael Potyok, Independent Engineer 

WP~Pi David Ehrhardt, and Gave Delainey (Conference Call) 

Qpening Remarks: ' 

Discussions with the lender continue and require clarity on scope, schedule and cost for various 
components of the interconnection work to be completed prior to COD. Greg Reimer affered this 

meeting to WPLP as an opportunity ~o discuss the state of this protect and to provide clarity around 
what BCH is capable of in terms o~ support towards all parties to moving forward on an expedited and 
eff(cient path to CpD. 

Discussion Points Raised: 

1~ AMEC will finish their design work for a total fixed cost of $650,000,QO inclusive of $547,586,00 

already spentthus an Incremental cost of $102,404.00. To be provided in original format. jNot PDFj 

a, BCH and WPLP agreed on this term but aC a cost: of $675,U00.00 na1: ta~tal $550,000.00. 

b. BCH to confirm the delivery of the drawings and documen~atfon in original format, 

2) Section #1; BCH will be responsible far Section #~. with work to be completed ahead of the July 1, 

2017 COD. With several third party estimates at $1.7M and no schedule restrictions noted, can ,' 

WPLP`s commitment be fixed a~C $1,7M to expedite lender's agreement? 

~. ~:~~, WPLP and the Lender pointed out that they all have quotes from ROC contractors ,~ 

whicPr suggest that a price of $~.,7M is reasonable far i:his scope o~F work. t_ 
b. BCN quesCiarted the basis of these estimates given i:hat these ROC Cgntractnrs would nod 

have had the benefit of the final IFC drawings, BCN has engaged Rnkstad, BCM's ROG 

Confiractor for this area to provide a cost estimate on this scope (excluding perrnittin~), 

BCH is taltin~ under cansider~tfon the option of this Rol<stad estimate becoming the basis 

of a total fixed prig far this scope of work to ~be completed by BCH. NCH presented an 

estimate of ~~.,9~.6M (n 1;he facilities Study and cautioned 1:hat the dei:ailed design may be ~_ 



the basis for cost discrepancies f~r'this scope. 8CH gave assurances thaC'they had instructed 
(~olcsCsd to "sharpen ~trieir p~ncii" nn this quote which is expected an or laefare March 24, 
2Q17, 

3j WPLI~ responsible for managing the permitting on Section #1 on BCN's behalf. 
a, Agreement an this item. 

4) Section #2 and #3 are WPLP's scope (permitting, design and construction). Need BCH advice here, 
Do we need an assignment letter nr other document to enable such work by WPLP7 

a. Agreement on this Stem. 
b. Any docurrientatfon to ~e managed through a Letter of Agreement as a precursor to the 

formal interconnection I~greement (see #~.3 helow), 
5J BCH completes the substation for a f(xed amount of $500,000,00, To date, $92,863,Q0 has already 

been spent on the def(nitian thus an incremental cost of $407,x.37.00. 

a. Agreement on this item. 
6) Roles and responsibilities. BCH end EFE/WPLP agree on their requisifie team leads and agree upon a 

work protocol that ensures the efficient and timely completion of the project (such agreement may 

include minimum response times to each other on joint deliverables including regular status 

updates). EFE/WPLP suggest stability with current team members, for BCH, Frank Lin's group 

continuing leadership to interconnection with Mr Reimer as the sponsor. While EFE/WPLP will 

continue with Peter Ze(I and David Ehrhardt's leadership. 

a. Mr. Reimer agreed tp he the s~niar sponsor for tl7e Project. He intimated that his door was 

open if E~~/W~t~P had any concerns. Noted he wau(d be away fh~ lasts two weei<s afJune. 

h, EFL outlined concerns around histtiric~l delays and high cast solutlor~s frram BCH exacutian 

team fihat Is perceived to be related to AMEC shortfalls and while we are trying to focus an 

Che strategy from here 'to CQD, the lender and equ(i;y holders are s~ruggiing with this as a 

perceived high risk area going forward. BCH gave assurances that Maureen Daschulc, who is 

aCcqunta(~fe for the execution team is r~pcarting directly ~o Mr Reimer on progress with this 

file and shP clearly understands ~hP sense of urgency related to cost and schedule. 
7) BCH end E~~/WPLP agree and acl<noWledge that July 1, 2017 is the taYget COD date and that all 

three organizations prepare and work to that schedule, 

a, General agreement that all parties would work towards bringing this prnJect fin COD as soon 

as passible. 
b. BCH suggested that the duly 1, X117 ~arge~C CaD dare has not changed despite the project 

not mal<in~ any advancement forward c,ver the fast few months. BCH camm~nte.d that all 

parties need to be working towards a realistic date, 

c. There was consensus that permitting far section 1 remains the biggest risk affecting the 

completion date of section ~.. 
d. EFG/WPLR sugges~Cs that we draft up a joint schedule. As WP(.f~ is responsible for permitting, 

WPLP will provide chat portion of the schedul~.as the basis of the joint schedule document. 

BCH can augment i~ with their scope assuming the dates are reached by WPLP an 
permitting, 

8) While Frank's Beam will be the initial point of contact, Greg Reiner agrees to be the project's senior 
sponsor within BCH to expedite the process and help guide WpI.P and EFL through to COD, 

ze 



a. Agreement on this item. Ryan commented that Vic would be cav~ring over spring break. 
9) BCH and WPLP need to confirm the following figures as soon as possible: (1) the amount of funds 

that WPI.P has provided to BCH to date and (ii) of that amount haw much remains unspent to date? 
a. NCH has ~ full accauntin~ that they will send via email, 
b. WPi.I~ will respond with any differences in their records in order to reconcile any 

difFerences pr(or to the ~.QA (see #:l3). 
c. David E, will worf< with the BCH Squamish office with regard Co '" $701< payment to BCH for 

the original r(ght of way ducting materials. WPLP bei(eves that (here should be a credit an 

those ma~kerials, The funding provided to the 8CH Squamish Office for this work is nt~k 

related to any of the in~erconnectian estii~nates, scope or work coming from the Genera~ar 

Interconnections department and therefore is not reflected in any of our discussions about 

costs, Any refunds or amounts owing nn this $701< will need to be handled separately and 

directly between WPLP and the Squamish office, 
10) As the interconnecfifon is either, fior all intents and purposes, a fixed prig ofFer by BCH or within the 

scope of WPLp, WPf.P would request that the EPA credit (approximately $8341C) be deducted from 
the amount required to be paid to'BCH (as per this agreement) upfront, 

a. BAH sold they wilt eonsid~r but requh~ed mare information, 
b. WPLP to describe the proposal in mare detail.~Far R. Heffiicic, 

11) BCH agrees to extend the exist(ng termination of the EPA from September 2017 until such time that 

COD is reached, 

~, ~r~ni< Lin to discuss this request with tha aCH energy Procuren7enfi group. 
12) Any and all other arrangements that Peter Zell had negotiated with Franfc Lin as per their discussion 

of March 1, 2017 that have not been included above. ~ranlc's feedbad< here, 

a, Nn addfl:lonal items raised. 

13j How would BCH suggest thaf we document this agreement? Should a draft interconnection 

Agreement be crafted? Other suggested approach? 

~. 6CH suggested a Letter of Apreemeni; (l0~) that would memorialize the broad agreement 

between 6CH and WP(:P, This would bathe precursnrto a final Interconnection l~greement. 

b, Ta b~ drafted by R. He•fflicl<, 
14) New Item — D. Ehrhardt had requested the support of BCH ~o have the new phase 2 ducting, shared 

by the Wedge subdivision and the IPP and assoc(a~ed with the new Dl. route, be examined by Lorl 

Grant (who had approved the design and cost associated with the original shared service) to 

approve the route design and confirm costs forthe 1PP and the subdivision, 

a. sCH described this efFiciency opportunity as an Expedited Variance request and agreed to 

investigate how this could work. 

Next Steps: 

BCH to get bael< with Rolcstad's estimate and schedule for Item 2 above on or before March 24, 2017. 

WPLP to lead the expedited perm(tting work and provide schedule plus regular status updates to BCH. 
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Frank Lin will investigate how Lori Grant can provide the most effective means forward with respect to 
the expedited variance request. 

BCH to provide an email of cpst information verbally presenfied at the meeting. 

NCH has already begun formulating a letter of agreement that will be forwarded once item z 

completed, 

BCH to review standing offer credit requirements for opportunity to reduce financial commitments as a 

result of 95% project completion and firm responsibilities anthe interconnection work remaining. 
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'from: Brett Robinson <brxlr8@gmail,coi~n> 
Sent: April-01-17 3;03 PM 
To: Lin, Frank; Peter Zell; David Ehrhardt; David Delainey; Hefffick, Ryan 
Subject: Re; Final. Wedgemount Interconnectoin Meeting March 10, 2017 

'Z'l~at's greafi news Frank. Thank you again for your follow up on dais ezztical itexxz. 

Dave Delaine~, As WPLP's lead on discusszos~s with the leader, znay I ask you to reflect on what is requixed 
k~exe and.shate youx feedback wzth Petex in. the next week or so. That will que Petez to follow up with Fxanl~ and 
procttxeanent to pxovide ~11e assurances that axe xequired, 

Tk~axzk you, Brett 

On Fx~i, Mar 31, 2017 at 1.1;24 AM, Li~~., ~'ranlc <Frank,Liii(a7bchydxo,cona> wmte: 

Brett, !have received feedback re EPA germination and I want to assure you and the lender that as long as we are 
warlcing towards a solution, we wil( not terminate fihe SPA, We can slt down with our energy procurement fol(ts and 
lender to hammer out the farm of assurance you need. 

Tha n I<s 

From: Brett Robinson [mailto:brxlr8@gmail.com] 
Sent: 2017, March 31 8:5~ AM 
To~ Lin, Frank 
Subject; Re; Final: Wedgemount Interconnec~oin Meeting March i0, 2017 

"Y'r~,9~~ .. 

I wanted to recognize youx leadership and say thank you again for sponsoring the extensive efForts over the last 
while. From my short invol~vernent o~vex the Last three n~oz~ths, I felt like everyone in the meeting earlier this 
weel~ vvas looking forward and pulling irz tk~e same direction. There have been extensive discusszons with the 
lender the fast 3611ours. I remain hopeful that the equity holders and Industrial Alliance will be able to find a 
path forward. 

Oise question 7 meant to aslc on Wednesday was around the EPA termination date of September 20 J.7 and 
extending it to COD. This still feels~zeally tight with pezn~itting outstanding, As I recall fxo~a our previous 

i 
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nxeeting you vrere going to have a conversation wiih tl~.e proctitxen~ent group and was won.derirzg i:F you had 
received any ~eedbaelc yet. 

Have a great weelcei~d, Bret 

On Mon, Mai 20, 2017 at 3:02 PM, Bzet~ Robinson <brxh~8~a~g:mail.corn> vnote: 

Please find £anal minutes attached for March 10, 2017 maetz~ag wrth Greg Reimex. 

Both Wedgen.~ount anal B C Hydro edits Dave beezi izlcluded, If I missed anyClung please just let zxa.e know. 

Thanks fox .everyone's continuing support to drive eft ciencies. 

A..11 the best, Srett 

..~~~.,..... ~,,...,..,_.,~....._„",~~~.,~,~,.~~~~,,. w~~,a~,.,.ti.~„~.~~~.~.:.,:~,m~,~.~.,,~.;_~„N,,..,.~..~.,,~.~...~.,,~~~.~,~bN.,dweun~~,.~.,r,,.~.:,~,,~.u~,,,,..;..u~,~~,~~~,.<>,M~,,.~n~,u.~.~x~:~,.,r,r~.~~.~rc.,~.~.~,K:.:,~.,.~,,, 
This amaii and Its attachments are Intended solely for the personal use of the Indlvldual or entity named above, Any use of this communfcatlon by an unintanded 
recipient Is strictly prohibited, If you have received this emaA In error, any publication, use, reproduction, disclosure or dissemination of its contents Is strictly 
prohibited, Please Immadiafely delete this message and Its attachments from your computer and servers, We would also appreciate If you would contact us by a 
collect call or return emefi to notify us of this error. Thank you for your cooperation, 
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From: Mercier, Heather 
Sent: M.ay-03-~7 4;05 PM 
To: Lin, Frank 
Subject: RE: Canceled: Wedgemount update 

fy~ 

-~---Original Appointment----- ` 
From: Peter Ze(I [r~r ailta;pzel{C~~caflowenergy,cam] 
Sent: 2817, May 03 3; 59 PM 
To; Mercer, Heather 
Subject: Canceled: Wedgemount update 
When: 2017, May 04 2:00 PM~3,OQ PM (UTC-08;00) pacfflc Time (U5 &Canada). 
Where: BCH Burnaby E[7MB03, Mtg Rm 9 
~rnporf~nce; High ~~ 

Good Afternoon, 
Please be advised that the meeting tomorrow has been cancelled because WPLP and IA are still working through the 
final details around Che mechanics ~a most efficiently advance the final activities required Co complete the project. We 
were expecting this to have been completed early this week (hence the reason for scheduling the meeting in the first 
place) but it just did not get done, I now expect this to be finalized by tomorrow sometime, I will reschedule the 
meeting for early next week, but this time only after I receive full confirmation from IA and WPLP. 

apologize for inconveniencing you and appreciate the effort that you had made to fit tomorrow's meeting time into 
yo u r sched ules. 

Good morning, ' 
i am hoping tha-~ you are available for an update meeting on Wednesday of this week, if the time proposed does not 
wor(<then could you propose a different one. I am fairly open on Wednesday and Thursday. 

The fallowing are several items that I would like to advance some discussion on now ~h~t agreement in principal has 
been reached with Industrial Alliance: 

1, SGIA; what needs to be done to advance this now? 
2, Posting of the interconnection security (we are working on having this released by IA ASAP). 
3, SLRD route vs fihe ali~ernate logging road route that has been developed by Wedgemount for the purpose of 

expediting the SLRD 
n Logging road route preferred for the purpose of being able to obtain long term ROW agreements as part of 

permitting process 
e Current SLRD route would become alternate backup 
~ No cost difference anticipated for sections Z, 1a,1b and pOf, 
~ Can we authorize Rokstad to proceed with Section 1 with a hold on Section 1a and 1b? 

4. Process for extending the COD to May 20.87 
5, Other BCN concerns? 

z ~-
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From: Rempel, Vic 
Ssnt: May-24-1711:08 AM 
70: Michael Potyok (mpotyol<@midgard-consulting,com) 
Cc: Hefflick, Ryan; McKie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia); Chambers, Paul (CA -British 

Columbia) 
Subject: RE; Wedgemount -Interconnection 

Good Morning Michael. 

1`ha following is required prior to BC Hydro updating/revisingthe August 2016 Facilities 5tudyJProJec~t Plan and ~rojecl• 
Interconnection R~quiremants (PIR). 

financial 
m ru(I payment is required on outstanding balance/work, An invoice is being prepared for ap~rox $2001<, 
~ Funding is also required ~a aver activities up ~o •the execution of~:he Int~rconnecCion Agreement, when ~Fufl 

security is provided. 

NwV 99 / Pt~l 
1, SLRD j 

(nt~rconi7ection Custnrr~~r (IC) to acquire agreement with SLRD with suft~ble tenure (40 years) ar 
ehandnr~ khis opt(nn 

2, Forestry Road 
~ IC to submifi engineered dwgs to BCN Owner's Gn~in~arfar review/acreptance 
~ IC to submit f~C dwgs ~o BCN thereafter 
m IC to suk~mht materials fist fir BCH portion of this secfion 
m lC to acquire permits and/ar 5RW (or License of Occupation} for NCH & IC poriions'From Jurisdictian(s) 

having Au~hharlty (JHA} 
o BCH to re-estimate the construction casts of this sectian using IC's IFC dwgs, if this route is the 

preferred viable alternative 

F01 to Pnwerhr~us 
1, IC to subrnit overall eleci:ri~al dwg to BCN from P01 to Powerhouse including overhead and underground 

sections. le IC private works 
2, IC Co submit private works civil dwg through subdivision (~iversid~ Dr) ~to: 

a, BGH for technical and safety acce~atance 
h. JHA for permitting and approval 

Please 1e1~ me know if further inforrriaCion (s required. 7han1<s 

Victor Rempel ~ Manager, Distr(butlon Generator Interconnections 

BC Hydro 

P 604 528 2623 
E vic.rempel (c~,bch Lrdro.com 

From: Hefflick, Ryan 
Sent: 2017, May 24 5;39 AM 

1 ~ ~—
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Begizl fbr~aa~ded message, 

From: Michael ~'otyol~ <mpotyok~xzud~xd~cox~stdtua .coin> 
Aate: May 23, 2017 at 7;54;58 PM PDT 
To: Rya~l Heffl~ck <r~n,]lefflicicnbclsydro.cozi~.> 
Subject; 'Wedge~uount - Tntercan~zectzon 

Hi Ryan; 

Thanks £or chattzng earlier today, X understand fihat you are unavailable all day tomorrow (with 
the exception potentially of an eaxly xnoxzain.g call). But, to the extent thexe are soma quez~ies ~vve 
had with respect to the pxoject, you would be wzlling to aslc youx team to take a Ioolc andperhaps 
be able to respond, 

As discussed, we have been engaged by Deloitte to assist wiih the Wedgemount project, 

Because of my past xole in which X attended soirze but not aJl meetings, I have only paxtial 
information as it pextains to the cturent ilxtex~conneci:ion process, 

'Z'k~e last n~.eeting X attended was Maxch 29 duxing which Russell had indicated an ability Fox 
Hydio to complete their requixec~ woxlcs with a fixed tiilzeXine and a fixed cost. This was 
co~atingent on tim.el~ pxoject commitments and cost xecovary, However, tkzere was ~n issue 
~otentiall~ vUith flee SLRD land use pers~it for ghat portion o£ lxiie passing though SLRD lands, 

Although it ~vvas suggested that BCH ~rauld potentzally accapi. a short term permit (as would be 
acceptable to tk~e lendex) it appe2~s that since that time, the concept has shifted to using an 
altex-nate route to a similar POI tk~at would. a~vozd that route, 

I ain seelciz~.g clarification on haw fiat deczsion arose and if this concept ~vvas locked down ar xf 
further work is doiZe, 

~roxn fhe perspective of the project, it will be necessaxy to ensure that laxid applications 
coiltexnplate aa~~ revised route, 

Also, i~. gex~exal, it would be beneficial in ge~ieral to have a discussion with you aasd/or your 
team to fuJJy flesh out; 

1) any re~nainixzg issues chat xequire xesalution; 
2) role and responsibility assignrxzent fox any required studq I woxlc toward. their resolution; 
3) immediate next steps and process in geiieratiox~ to finalize planni~.g anal move toward 
execution; 
3) status of discussions on a DGZA or othex agreements t~~.at are required to £finalize project 
platuuz~.g, 

That is a big list - oux motivation is to recap fitlly up to speed. on all of these issues quickly in 
order to resolve any matters fiom the project side as soon as pxactical. 

X am available to discuss Further in the morning if needed or perhaps will follow up with Vic 
aftex lunch kime. 

Best regards, 
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From; Michael Potyol< ~mpotyok@midgard-consulting,com> 
Sent: June-06-17 3.27 PM 
To: Hefflick, Ryan; Rempel, Vic 
CC: Chambers, Paui (CA -British Columbia); McKie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia) 
Subject: June 6 BCH / De(oitte Meeting Summary - Wedgemount 

~o(lorry Up flag: Follow up 
Flag 5tatas; Competed 

Ryan and Vic; 

Z would like to start. by t~hantcing fox ~tais morning's meeting, 

I txied rn~ best to keep notes from the meeting, but find it tough to participate in conversations and keep notes 
at file same time. These notes aae therefore more of a su~x~.maxy of fake aways as opposed to full rz~eeting 
notes. May I request that you review and coxxime~.~ as needed or appxopxiate? 

The lcey take avaays that I tools were; 

1) Generally, BCH is in a position o~ yaur side to advance with a completion of the ~S once tkae IC's works aye 
fi.~lly dafined, This zs substantively the IFC (ox neax IFC) drawings from CEC detailing the final route, whiclx 
contemplate a solution that provides for a ~o~lger term. L00 /ROAN in place foz BCH owned line. 

2) We will be vvozking with CEC to advance those designs as soon as we can. 

3) Additionally, we will begin to press on tl~ze Pro~viz~ce to advance pex~nitting an. those areas over crown 
Iand. Thee may be a require:t~ent to engage with BCH Pxopel~ties group - to the exfent that the application 
prepared by CMJ oz~. t~eix behalf but sublx~.itted dira'ctly by BCH, rec~ui~es amendment, May we xel~ on you to 
facilitate an int~oduetion should it be required? 

4) Once we have a handle on the physical design, and have made az~.y necessary amendments i:o Iaz~d tezluxe 
applications, and once the Project Delivery Tearn is xe~engaged, we would like to exp~oxe establishing a pxocess 
that enables us to addxess outstanding items (such as ~na.lzzing tenure and CN crossing permits etc,) in parallel 
to completing and ~i~aalizing the ~S. 

S) You will work to issue a formal statersa.ent of account as quickly as possible zn. oxder to address previous 
amounts outstanding, Presuming that there is a requirement for payment ~'o~ futuxe works as we ~xogress to a 
~n.alized FS, what accounting can be made available in order to facilitate Deloitte in keeping account curxerzt? 

Tha~~lcs main, 

Michael 

M:ich~~;t 1~'r;~'r`,+~Uit t ~.Frrcj. It~i(3~i 
,E ~~7t'1t:jjJF1! 
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BETWEEN: 

INDUST`RTAT~ ALLIANCE INSURANCE A.ND F~1*TANCL4L ~ERVIC~S INC. 

I~~~Ik _ _~~13 

A.~D: 

WEDGEMOUI~TT POWER LIlVrITED PARTI'~ERS~, W7EIIGEMOITI'~T POWE~2. (GP) INC., WEDGEMOUNT POWER 
INC., THE E~n2HARDT BO11 FAlYDI~Y TRUST, ]POIl*i'TS'NEST HYDRO POWER L71VII'I'ED PARTN~RS~P by its 

general partner POINTS WEST g'YDRO (GP} INC., CALAV.[A HOLDINGS LTD., SWAH~+ ALY BOLDING LINIITED, 
BRENT ALLAN B(ARD~I, DA`~ID .70HN E DT, 28165 ~'iTKON INC., PARADISE Il'~VESTME1aTT TRUST and 

SI~VTN,Y P.~RADISE INC. 

DEFENDATwTTS 

'AFFIDAVIT 

BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP 
1200 - 200 BLtnard Street 
Vancouver, BC V7X 1T2 
Telephone: (604) 687-5744 

Attu. Magnus Verbruggell,isa Hiebert 
544441.001726 
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Tl~is is the 1St Affidavit 
of Joaruae McKeiuia in this case 

and was made on March 28, 2018 

1'~0. 5-174308 
Vancouver Registry 

YN T~-IE SUPREME COURT OI' BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETWEEN: 

XNDUST1tIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FZNANCrAL SERVICES YNC, 

PLAINTIFF 

AND; 

VV~DGEMOUNT PO~V~]l~ JLIMI'I'~l~ P~`I.'NJC~2.S~IIIP, `PV~T)G]CMO~II~I~` ~OVV~R (GP) 
INC., WEDGEMOUNT POWER TNC,, THE ET3IZI~ARllT' 2011 FAMILY TRUST, 

POTI~TS WEST HYDRO POWER LIMITED PARTNES~.SHXP by ifs general partner 
POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC., CALr-1VIA HOLDINGS LTD,, SWAHEEIL'Y 

HOLDING LIMTT~D, BR~nrT ALLAN HARDY, DAVID JOHN ET~R.HARDT, 28165 
YUZ~OIV~ IlVC., PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST and SUI~FNY PARADISE INC. 

IDEFErdDA.1~IT~ 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, JOANNE MCI~ENNA, of 333 Dltxismui~ St~•eet, 17t~' Floor, u1 the City of Vancouver, in the 
Province of British Columbia, SOLEMNLY AFFrRM as follows: 

7 am a Project Manager, Dis~xibuted Generation at British Columbia Hydro and Power 

Authority (`BCH"), a stalcahalder iil these proceedings, and as such have personal 

lenowledge of the facts and matters Hereinafter deposed to, or where Y do not possess such 

personal lcno•wledge, I have stated the sotitxce of my information and belzef, az~d in all 

such cases do verily believe it to be true. 

2. I have reviewed the Affidavit #1 of Bruce Chow made January 19, 2018 (the "Cow 

Affidavit"), Capitalized terns used ir1 this Af~davzt, but not otherwise defined, have the 

nlea~ung set out ii1 the Chow Affidavit, 

3. In early Septembex 2016, Ryan Hafflicic of BCH's intercoruleciiai~s group contacted me 

to advise that Wedgemotulf and Industrial Alliance Tixsura~ace aild Financial Services Iric. 

___ 
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("IA"), Wedgemoiu~t's lender, dad contacted him with respect to conce~~ns regarding the 

cost of t1~.e pz~oject. Mr. Hefflick advised m.e tbat Wedgemount would be~contacting me 

with respect to latitude with xespect to the COD date. 

4, Mr, Heffiick is a member of BCH's interconnections group, the group responsible for 

technical aspects involving projects, .includin.g how 1~.e pz•ojects will connect to BCH's 

grid ar~d ~inalziz~.g studies and ~repoz~s. T.he ix~terconnec~ions group does not addxess 

Electricity Puxchase Agreement (EPA) contract issues ar~d do not have authoxity to 

amend EPA contracts or spear to coz~ttac~.tal ii~.te~pxetation. issues xelated to EPAs. I am 

advised b~ Mr. Hefflicl~ aa~d Vic Reixapel, the members of BCH's interconnectzons team 

that worked an this project, and verily believe that; 

(a) they only addressed interc~nnec~ion. issues and technical aspecfis of the pxoject; 

and 

(b) zn ~C~ze course of their dzscussions wig: Wedgemaunt, IA and others zn respect off' 

tiv.s mattex, including Deloitte Rest~uctuxin.g Tnc. (the "Receiver"), they dxd not 

make and reprasentatzons with respect to the EPA. 

5. Based on my discussions wzth Mr. Hefflicic and Mr, Rempel, and BCH's policies and 

proceduxes in these ~at~ers, X vexi~p believe that to the extent any party, including 

Wedgemount, IA. ox the Receiver had questions or comments xegarding the EPA, Mx. 

Hefflicic and Mx. Rexnpel would xefer those questions to' ma, or othez members o~ rz~y 

~'~uP• 

6, In, Janua~~ 2017, Wedgernou~t requested a delay of the COD date and compensation 

pursuant to the EPA section 3.11. Attache. a~zd ma~lced as ~xhibi~ "A" is a tree copy of 

an email dated Januaxq 19, 2018 froze Peier Ze1I i:o zne. Pater Zell began woxking with 

Wedgemount on this project in early 2017. , 

7. On January 20, 2017, I had,a phone call with Peter Zell and advised him That BCH would 

neither be extending C017 nor compensating Wedgeinount for a COD deferral. I also 

advised him that any extension. of COD by SCH would require a commitment that 

Wedgeznount would pay their outstanding invoices owed to BCH. Attached~ar~d marked 

VANOl: 4694361 
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as Ex~nbz~ "B" is a true copy of an email dated Januuy 20, 2017 that 7 sent to other 

members of th.e SCH team summarizing my ca~X ~~.t day with Peter Zell. 

S. BCH'did not make any amendments to tl~.e COD dale under the EPA, nor t~id it agree to 

extend the CO]] date. At all times, BCT~ too1~ ~tl~e position that, pursuant to the terms of 
the EPA, the Target COD date would only be extended once WedgeXxzoun~; acoepted axed 

fznalized the Interconnection Facilities Studq. Attached and rnarlced as Exhibit "C" is a 
Niue copy of an email dated January 23, 2017 from Peter Ze11 to me (without 

attacbxra.ents). 

9, Peter Zell, on behalf of Wedgemount, also xsquested that BCH confirm that it would not 

exercise its terr~inat~on rights in the event Wedgemount went insolvent or bankrupt. 

BC~T did nat agree to waive ox forbear on these termination rights. Attached and maxked 

as E~thibit ~ 0D" is a true copy off' axe email dated January 24, 2017 from me to Peter Zell. 

10, I aax~ advzsed by Ryan Heff[icic witk~ BCH's intexconnections group tJaat in. early May 

2017, Wedgemount advised BCl~ that it was co~szdering an alternative rote and 

inqusred about the pxocess for extendua.g COD to May 2018. Xiowe~ver, thexe was no 

foz~m.al request made by Weclgemo~nt for BCH to extend COD to May 2018 and BCH 

did not agree to extend COD. 

I1. On or about May 9, 2077, BCH learned that IA had cut off Wedgemoluat's fitnding for 

the pxoject and, from that point, Peter Zell, Brent Hardy and David Ehrhaxdt ~otald not be 

involved going forward anal that IA wound be ac~vanczng the project. Attached ax~.d 

marlced as Exhibit "E" is a true copy of xxmy contemporaneous notes from an internal 

BCH meeting on May 9, 2017. 

72. On May 18, 201.7, I attended a meeting ~vrith Melinda McKie and Paul Chambers of 

Deloitte Rest~~c~.ct~.uing Spa (the "Recez~vex•") and Frank Lin, Ryan Hefflick and Olha L~ui 

of BCH. At that meeting, 7 advised the Receiver that under the El'A, we were ativaiting 

an intexco~nectio~. solution axed that the COD deadline would e~pixe Septeriaber 29, 2017. 
Based on my coriterr~pora~eous notes of this meeting and my recollection, Mr, Hefflick 
advised the Receiver ~t1~at it appeased we were at a workable solution ~ vahex~ the 
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receivership r~vas announced, ~d ihat we weren't sure whexe this was at now that the 

project was in ~~eceivership, Tha Receiver advised that they were awaxa of the timing 

" sez~sitives and would take actzon as q~icl~ly as possible to bring the project towards an 

interconnection agreement. Attached and marled as Exhibit "F" zs a true copq of my 

contemporaneous notes from the May 18, 20J.7 meeting. 

13. Shorty, after the meeting on May 18 2017, I exchanged exx~a~Is wig Mr. Chambers 

cos~iY~ning• email addresses, but did not have any fua.~ther contact with the Receiver until 

September 11, 20 .7. 

14. On Tune 14,. 2017, I attended a rneatiug between IA (Maxitx~e Durivage, Stefanie Leduc 

and Luc Fournier) and BCH (Rya~i Hefflicic, Olha Lui and Vic RempeX), At this meeting: 

(a) TA advised us that it was committed. to the project and that f11ey hoped the pxoject 

would be reach to be operated by Octobex 201'1; and 

(b) ' BCH advised that the timing fox operation'was dependent on tie Receiver 

. delivering dxawings and obtaining permits, aiad that we wexe waiting for options 

from the Recexvex. 

A1:tac~.ed and marled as Exhibit "G" zs a true copy of my contemporaneous notes from 

the June l4, 2017 meeting, 

15: Based on IA's a~.vi.ce at the June 14 meetzng that that intended to reach camrz~exczal 

operation by October 2017, 7 expected that ZA. and the Receiver would finalize the route 

and interconnection facility study soon after the meeting. 

16. C?z~ September 11, 2017, Paul Chan~bexs with the Receivex emailed me to ask that BCH 

confirm that the 2-year tex~nination provision in the EPA section 8.1(a) did not apply. 

On September 19, 20J.7, I advzsed Mx. Chambers that I vvas waiting on information that I 

effected i:o receive shortly, but couldn't provide ~~e assurances sought at that time. 

Attached. and xriarlcad as Exhibit ~°H" is a true copy of an email d~.ted September 19, 

2017 that I sent to Mr, Chambers i~ response to his September 11, 2017 email:. 

i 
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17. On or about September 20, 20X7, I specifically advised the Receiver that BCH was not 

. waivzz~g its termination rights. At~ache~. and zx~.arlced as E~zhfbx~ 4°I" is a handwritten note 

that I made on September 20, 2017, Attached and marked as Exhibit "J" is an internal. 

email that I serif to Bruce Chow, Ryan Hefflicic and tic Rexn~el confiz7ming my call to 

the Recei~ez. 

1.8, On September 25, 2017, I atCended a meeting with the Receiver {Melinda McKie ar~.d 

Paul Cb bars) and other members of BCH (~xuce Chow and Vic Rempel). At that 

meeting, BCH and the Receiver disctitssad the sales pxocess that the Receiver lead been. 

conducting. This was the first time that BCH received ixzfoxzn.ation xagardirig the sales 

process. 

19. At the Saptexnbex 25 meeting: 

(a) BCH ad~rised t~.e Receiver that it was concerned about the sales process and that it 

wanted to review the confidentiality and assignment provisions of the. EPA; 

(b) the Receiver indicated that it believed the Target COD would b~ reset.~vhen the 

study was completed; 

(c) the Receiver asked if BCH would provide certainty to potential buyers that it 

would waive the termination or extend the date; 

(d) BCH advised the Receiver that it had a termination xzgl~t and emphasized that it 

'was mot waiving and of its rights under the E~'A; 

(e) the Receiver indicated that they expected BCH to waive its texminatian right, or 

that it had waived the fermi~ation right in May 2017, but BCH con~i~tned that no 

such commitments orwaivers ware made. 

Attached and :marked as Exhibit "K" is a true copy of the trzoeting s~.unmary that r 

prepared imm.adzatelq following tae September 25, 20.17 zn.eeting. A portron of my notes 

were for the purpose of seeding legal advice, and that section has been redacted. 

Attache. and marlZed as Ezchil~rti "L" is a t~rua copy of m~ contemporaneous xzotes with 

respect to the September 25, 2017 meeting. 

VANOI: 4694361 



20, Iz~ a letter dated September 27, 201'1, the Receivax advised BCH that it understood chat in 

May 2017, BCH had verbally waived zts termination right uxadex the EPA section 8.1. 

This is not coxrect, I attended the May 18 meeting and BCH did not waive atay rights at 

that meeting. To the co~.txary, as noted above, at the May 18 meeting, X advised the 

Receiver that tha COD deadline would expire Septeixzber 29, 2017. I provided BCI-3's 

response to the September 27 letter on Septembex 29, 2017. Attached and xn~lced as 

exhibit "I1~" is a true copy of the letter dated September 29, 2017 from BCH to the 

Receiv'ex. 

21. ~ On October 6, 2027, I attended a nxeet~.zg between BCH and the Racezvex (Melrnda 

McKie and Paul Chambers) axed. BCH (Vic Rampel and Bruce Chow). At that meetzng; 

(a) the Receiver ~ro~vided a summary of its sales process and the interest received; 

(b) the Receiver advised tk~at it lead previously told bidders that the tenninati.on 

dale wasn't in force because the interconnec~.on xepoz~ wasn't finalized, but 

then re~raci;ed this statement and conveyed to the bid~.ers BCH's positzon aa~d 

that theq were in. discussions with, BCI~ to try wore out a solution to BCH's 

termination right; 

(c) BCH asl~ed how bidders reacted to the news that Target COD h.ad passed, axed 

we were told that the bzddexs were looping for comfort that B CH was not going 

to terminate; and 

(d) close to the and of tlae meeting, BCH xeitexated that it was not waiving its 

termination rights. 

Attached and' marled as Exhibit "N" is a true copy of my conter~tporaneous notes from 

the October 6, 2017 meeting. 

22. Puxsuant to a letter dated October 17, 20X7, BCH asl~ed the Receiver to advise potential 

purchasers that BCH had taxaaaination rights under the EPA anti that those rights had not 

been waive. 1~t~a~hed and rnarlced as Exhibit "O" is a true copy o~ the letter dated 

~ctaber 17, 2017 that I sent to Melinda McKie and k'aul Chambers. 

VANOI: 46943b1 
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23. On: November 20, 2017, I attended a meeting bet~c~vean BCI~ and the Receiver (Melinda 

McKie and Paul ~haanbers). At t ae meeting: 

(a) Mx. Chambexs advised that f.~.e sales process was stalled until the EPA issue 

was resolved; 

(b) the Receiver pxovided an update on their pxoject, incXuding f.~.e status of their 

drayrings being largely complete as~.d verbal support fiom the two ~i~st Nations 

with respect to tl~.e route, but they had not obtained any Band Council approval 

:for the xoute; 

(c) Mr. Chow, on behalf off' BCH, advzsed that amendments would be required to 

the EPA to zesolve the issues around BCH's texmis~ation rights and to ~rovi.de 

concessi.ozas to BCH, and that BC~T expected to put a pzoposal to tkze Reeei~ver 

in that regard. 

Attached and marlred as Exhibit "P" is a true copy of my contemporaneous ,rotes fiom 

fhe November 20, 2017 meeting, My meeting notes indicate that the meeting was held 

o~ a without pxejudice basis. The above summaxy and ~riy notes a~~e included because a 

st~msllary of the meeting has been set out in the Affidavit of Ms. McKie. ~ 

24. Based on an erxi.ail from Paul Chambers, I believe that the Receiver ad'vi.sed potential 

purchasers that BCH had texxnination rights under'the EPA and that it dad z~ot waived 

those sights. Attached and marled as Exhibit ~~Q" is a true copy o~ an. email dated 

November 20, 2017 fioin Paul Chambers to me and Bxuce Chow. 

25. . As far as 7 ern. aware, na one from Wedgemount, the Receiver or rA contacted BCH to 

raques~ clarification wig xespect to the cor~act interpxetation of the EPA between tla.e 

June 1~ meeixng aiad the email from. Paul Chambers on Septembar~ 11, 20J.7. Criven the 

policies and procedures in, place at BCT~, r believe that if such a request was received, it 

would have been forwarded to m~ group, and I would be aware of it, 

VAN01, 4694361 
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26. Based on my participation in various discussions wrth tha Receivex and 1A,1 believe that 

BCH has, at a1~ times, resexved zts teimi:aation xights and maintained that its terzni~ation 

xights have not been waived. 

' AFFIRMED BEFORE M.U{~ at tl~e City of 
Vancouver, in t1ae Province of British 
Columbia, this 28tH day. of March 2018 ~ 

j ~ ~ r'~ 

A Commissioner for tatting oaths inland ~ox~ tlae ~ ~ JO.~NNE MCKENNA 
Province of British Columbia 

OJaYerie ~bes'd~~~a 
9nrrfster ~ SalicJtor 

~.~. Hydrn .h 
3~S Qunsmuir Street, 16 Floor 

VattGouver, 6.C. V68 5R~ 
A Notary Publlc in and for the 
Province Of Brlttsh Colum6Ja 

-- VAI~i01: 4694361 
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THIS IS EXHIBIT "A" R~FERIt~D 70•IN THE AFFIDAVIT OF 
JOANNA MCIC~NNA MADE BEFORE M~ ON THE 

28th DAY OF' MARCH 2018 

~~, ~~~ 

A COMM15510NER ~0~ TAKING AFFfDAV(7S FOR 
BFifTISH COLUM&IA 



From: pei:er Zell <pzell@ecoflowenergy,C01Y1y 
Sent; January-l9-~.7 1].;45 AM , 
To: Mcl<enna, Joanna 
Cc: 5oulsby, Rohan; David Ehrhardt; srett Robinson 
Subject; Follow up 
pfitachmen~s. Consent Letter -Hydro-Eco Flow.pdf; DY066~ S00 WedgemountTPp RgW 

25~65~25~61-409-D08-Oxoo7,pdf . 

Ja~nne, 
Thank you for talcirtg the time ~a set up the mee~ing this past Tuesday. I was not able to fallow up on the meeting earlier 
bacause of other commitments, I ~paiogize for ghat. 

Please find attached the consent fetterth~t Rohan had asked about ~s well as the drawing set that includesthe + 
drawings that we wera loolcing at on the table and on'my computer, 

We are very active at ~hls time with respect to engineering options and perm(tting Investigations around Section 2 and 
3, We are still targeting for an answer baclt to the working group by the end of the week. At this t(me we seem to be 
headed to a praposa) that may a~fivally end up being a hybr(d solutlon'Chat has everyone (BCH, WPI and the First 

. Nations) working very closely to a creative solution~to section 2 in particular. This could ult(mately mainfiain the current 
poi as is, The abJective is to expedite the permitting process to allow ~rhe problematic Sect(pn 2 construction to start in 
early spring in parallel with 5ect(on ~. construction, ghat we have been told has ail the necessary permissions from the 
Crown and MOTI to proceed, 

We appreciate your cons(deration of our requests around delaying Cab and campensating us under section 3.1~. of the 
EPA. 

Please feel free ~o call anytime i~you have any questions, concerns or innovative suggeselons to move this forward, 

Best Regards 

refer ~~tl, p,•~ng. 
E 

2pEi-4E340 Delp Stre~E 
D~ItB, 6C, V41<276 
25Q-931-1250 

u~~~s ~,~,~~,~ This email i~~s been checked 1'or viruses by Avast antivirus software, 
`'"'~`~~ www,~av~st~c~m 



THIS IS EXH)BfT "B" RE~E{~RED TO 1N Tf~fE AF~fDAVfT OF 

JOANNA MGC~NNA MARE ~EFOR~ ME ON THE 

28th DAY OF MAf2CH 2018 

/`~~ .~> 
A COMMi5SI0NER FOR TAl<ING A~FiDAV{T5 FOR 

BRITISH COLUM6IA 



dram; Mcl<enna, Joanne 
Send: January~20-x.71:32 pM . 
To; 5nulsby, Rohan; Lin, Franir, Rempel, Vic; Clayton, Grandee; Hefflicl<, Ryan 
Cc; Mcl<enna,loanne 
5ubjec~: follow-up wl~h'Peter del) 

NI all, wanted to update you on the conversation I had wiCh Pet~rthls~morning. l cammun(cated to him that while we 
were In the process of exploring options to extend Wedgemount's COb, we were not willing to exfiending their COp 
ANp cornpansate them for a COD deferral. He was not happy to hear that we weren't going to loalc at compensation as 
they are losing a lot of money, H~ as(ced whether any consideration around delaying COD and compensatingthem 
under secCfon 3,1~. o~the EPA would be given, based on the fact (accarding ~o them} ~ha~ the delays were as a result of 
BC Hydro 1 said ghat my undersfianding is that delays were also caused by the proponent by'[hanging scope of warlc, 
and non~paymen~ so that it was not all on BC Hydro, furthermore, I noted that our intercannectfor,s fol.l~s Indlcafied that 
If WGM can confirm the remaining scope of work In •a timeEy manner, that 8CH would be able to complete the work 
required within the timeframe nofied fn the ~acllitles Study (Sept Z9, 20~.~), 

He also mentioned they are working an options to bring back to BCH that wauid focus on how•we could move the 
protect forward. Didn't gefi a sense that he was dropping the Idea of compensation. I aslcad about tim(ng, given the 
urgency he expressed to us when we met on Jan 17th, and If he thought there would be any latitude with the b.ani<.•He 
thought there might be rn~m to extend the fiorbearance letter ifthe bank was satisfied that WPM and BCH were 
worl<Ing an a viable solution. 

1 also mentioned'Chat If we were able 1;a extend the COp, we would need a commitment from them that they 
would pay thelY outstanding invoices With BCN, 

It was left Chit they would send us some options for discussion. 

Joanne NfeKenna ~ Sr, Manager, Distributed Caeneration, Business & ~conom(c Development 

HC Hydro , 
333 Dunsmuir St, 17th floor 
Vancouver, bC V66' 5R3 

p 604-623-4162 
lU( s0~t-606-713 
~ Joanne.MoKemiaCo7bchv~ro,com 

bchvdro,aor~ 

~m~rf about ~aw~r in ~p we do. 

1 



THI5 i5 EXHIBIT "C° ~~~~Rft~D Td W THE AFFIDAI/IT OF 
JOANNA MCI<ENNA MADE 13~~C7RE ME ON THE 

28th DAY OF MARCH 207 8 
/'"_' 

.~~~ 

A CQMMISSIONER F'OR TAf<fNG AFFIDAVITS FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 



' ' , 

from: P'efierZell <pzell@ecoflawenergy,com> 
Sent: January-2~-~,7 6;13 AM 
To: Mcl<enna, Joanne 
Cc: 5oulsby, Rohan; 'David Ehrhardt;'Brett Robinson' 
Subject: Follow up 
Attachments, Consent Letter -Hydro-~co Flow,pdf; DYQ664 SOd WedgemoLlnt YPP RBW 

25F65-25F6~. - 409-Q08~0~.007,pdf 

Joanne, 
had prepared th(s email and thought that it had been sent butjust found I~ s~ucic in my aut~ox along with several 

others, I was having connectivity issues that I was not aware of white I was out of town last week. I thought that I~r 
needed to be sent fia you anyway because it conta(ned the attachments and is skill relevant, 

appreciate thatyau had already followed up by phone with respec~Cta our request around delaying COp (yes you 
confirmed this will be per the language in section 3.9) and compensation under section 3,1~. (you stated that BCH fs long 
an power acrd that phis 1s no# possiblej, 

PZ 

Jnann~, . 
Thank you far taking the time to set up the meeting yesterday. I was not able ~o follow up on the meeting earlier 
because of other commf~t~ents. I apolag(ze for tl~at. 

Please f(nd attached the consent letter that Bohan had asked about as well as the drawing set: ghat Includes the 
drawings that we were looking ae an the table and on my computer. 

We are very ac~lve at this time w(th respect to engineering options and permitting investigations around Section 2 and 
~, We are s~:(il targeting for an answer back to the working group by the end of the weep, At this time we seam to be 
.headed fio a propos~(tha~ may actually end up belhg a hybrid solution that has everyone (NCH, WPI and the First 
Nations) working very closely to a crea~lve solution to 5ect(on 2 in parClcular. This could ultimately maintain the current 
P01 as Is, but expedite the permitting process to allow the problematic Section 2 constru~tian to start In early spring !n 
parallel with Section 1 cnnsfiruction, that we have been told has all the necessary permissions from the Crown and MOTI 
to proceed, '. 

We appreciate your consideration ofour requests around delaying COD ani~ compensating us undersectfon 3,11 ofthe 
~pA, . 

please.feel free to call anytime i~you have any questions, concerns or Innavat(ve suggestionsto help this protect across 
ttte finish line, 

~~st R~g~rds 

Peer fall, P, Ong, 

206~~4840 Ueit~ Street 

i 



, ~ 
Dr~ita, BC, V41( zTF 

. 25U-9$1-125q 

... __. ..._._...,.....W...,..~ ..~_...,,.m,.. _, ,_..,..M,....~.,_..~. 

y,ky~f~ 'his email has b~E~~ ched<ed fnr viruses by Avast ~n~ivirus software. 
~~``'4~~~~'~~ www.ava~~.can7 
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TNlS IS EXNIBI~f "D" i~~F'ERRED~TO IN THE A~~Il7AVIT OF 
JOANNE MClCENNA MADE 6EF'ORE ME QN 7HE 

2$th DAY 0~ MARCH 207 8 

A COMMISSIONER FOR TAK(NGAF~IDAVITS FbEt 
CiRITISH COLUMBIA 



' ~ r 

r _ 

from: McKenna, Joanne 
Sent: January-24-17 5;q7 PM 
To: 'Peter Zell' 
Cc: Saulsby, Rohan; 'David ~hrhardt'; 'Bretf Robinson'; Lin, Frani<; Clayton, Brand~e 
SubJect: RE; What if Wedgemount were to become insolvent? 

I-Il peter, in r~spon5e to per your ques~(an below, w~ will nat fnr~bear on our right of termination In sec 8.~.'F nfth~ EPA 
and tlierefor~ ~;annot provlds you with tha assurances ya~~ are seeking. 

Joanne 

Joanne McKenna (Sr, Managor, (~Isfri~utad Gonor~tion, ~us(oess &Economic pavoiopmont 

BC Hydro , , 
393 Dunsmulr 5t, 17th floor 
Vancouver, BC VBg 5R3 

P so4•sza-4t6z 
M 604-5087413 
~ Joanne,MeKsnna2Dhchvdro.00m ' 

bchvdra.com 

.Srroawf abpu# powtar 9~Y aN w~ dq. 

From: Peer Zell [rr~~iltn,,:.~~eli~ae„~,r ~In~en~,gy,=c~„~~ 1
pant: 20 .7, .7anuary 24 9:37 AM 
To: McKenna, Joanne 
Cc; 5oulsby, Rohan; 'David Ehrhardt'; `~retCRobinson' 
5ubjecC: What iP Wedgemaun~ were to become insnlven~? 

Joann, 
One ofthe things ~hatstucic in my mind after our telephone call last week was a comment that you made in regard to 
the project going into bankruptcy, Per section 8,~. f) of the SPA, BCM has the right to terminate the SPA in fihe event that 
the Seller becomes Insolvent, This Is an important rlsl< item for us and w111 impact our dec(sion to continue to be 
involved in fihe proJectgoingfnrward. Given that BCN is long on power (asyou stared In our ca11 and that is also pretty 
common knowledge fn the Industry), could youglve us an Indication as to whether or not BCN would exercise its 
terminatEon r(ght per section 5.~. fj should ~rhe project become insolvent or ~ba'nl~rupt7 

E~~st R~g~rds 

Peter ~~II, P. Ong. 

206.4840 U~Ita Street j 
Delta, DC, V41( 2T6 
zsasaa.-~.~sa 

s 



From: Peterzeil (m~ilta;p7,~,AII~EC(7'PIpWL~dl~~~.C~YYi~ 
Send: Monday, January 29, 2017 6:1,~ AM 
'ta; 'Joanne Mcl<enna` <J~ann~,Mci<enn,.,~C~bchvciro.00111> 
Cc: 'Rohan Soulsby' <,• h~ Soui~~jiCc~bchvdro,cam?; 'pavid Ehrhardt' <clehrl~~rd~fief,~s.n~t};'Bretti aobinson' 
<l3rxlr8 «~,r~a,3~com> 
SubJect: ~ollaw up . 

Joanne, 
had prepared th(s email and thought thaC 1C had been sent butjust found it stuck In my outbox along with several 

others, I was having connecl:Ivity Issues that I was not aware of while I was out of town last week, I thought that 1~ 
needed to ba sent to you anyway because ft contained tha attachments and is still relevant, 

apprecia~:e that you had already followed up'by phone with respect to our request around delaying COD (yes you 
confirmed this will be perthe language In section 8,9j and compensation under sect(on 3,~.1(you stated that sCM is long 
on power and thakthis (s not possible). 

PZ 

Joanne, 
Thank you far tal<fng the time to sefi up the meeting yesterday. I was not able to follow up on the meeting earUer 
because of other commf~ments. 1 apolog(ze for that., 

Please f(nd attached the consent letter that Rohan had aslted about as well as the drawing set that includes the 
drawings ~h~~ we were loalcing at an the table and on my computer. 

we are very active at th(s time with respect to engineering options and permitting investigations around section 2 and 
3. We are still ~argeting for an answer back to the woridrig group by the end of the.weel~, At this time we seem to be 
headed to a proposal thafi may actually end up being a hybrid solution that has everyone (BCH, WPI and the First 
Nations) wort<Ing very closely to a creative solution to Section 2 In particular. This could ultimately malnta(n the current 
PoI 'as is, but exped(te the permitt(ng process to allowthe problemafiic Section z canstructinn to scarf in early springy (n 
parallel w(th Section 7. consfiruc~lon, thatwe have been told has all the necessary permissions from the Crown and Mo1'i 
tp proceed, 

We appreciate your consideration of our requests around delaying COD and compensating us under section 3,1~, ofthe 
SPA. 

please ~Fe~l free fia call anytime if you have any quest(ons, concerns or innovative suggestions to help th(s pra)ect across 
the finish line, 

Best ~~gards 

Pe9:er ZeCf, p, ~r~~. 

~1rA~;~~i 
. pi:lil ~ ~ 1 . . 

7 
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TH1S 15 ~Xhi1B1T "~" I~~~~RREp TO IN THE A~~IpAVIT OF 
JdANN~ MCKENNA MADE aEFOa~ ME ON THE 

28th DAY 0~ MARCH 201$ 

~/~ 
.----~ 

A CpMM15SI0NER FOR TAKING AF~IDAVIT5 ~Oa 
• BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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. . ,, ~r~~~irr~giav~i~~~rw~r~~rii ~rr~rri~iw~~~~ur.n~ni~~~ r~r~~r~~ww~.+~ 

Frorn. McKenna, Joanne 
5enfi: September-19-x7 ~.J.;~4 AM 
Ta; Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia) 
Cc: Mcl<le,,Mellnda (CA -British Columbia); Hafflicic, Ryan; Rempel, Vic; Magnus C, 

Verbrugge (mverbrugge@big.com); McKenna, Joanne 
5ubjecY: RE; Wedgemount Power Lp in Receivership 

Nf haul, as per my voicem~il, we are Gurren~:ly waning an lnfort'natfon that f expeci~ 'ho receive tomorrow a~Fternoon, i will 
call you as soon as I have.ii:. At ~hls time, I can't provide you with fih~ assut•ances i;hat you are seelci~~g, 

Joanne 

Joanne McKenna j 5r. Managar, i~istributed Generation, tluslness & Cconomla oavelapment 

~ BC, Hydro 
333 nunsmul~ St, •17th floor 
VanaouvsY, BG V6B 5R3 

P 6~A-623-4182 
M 60d-6d5-7413 
E Joanne.McKennetcDbchvdro.com 

b'chydro,com 

5reasrt abou4 power in ~tl w~ d~, 

', from: Chambers, P~ui (CA -British Columbia) Cmailto;pachambers@deloll~e,ca~ 
Sent: 2017, September 19 11;x.6 AM 
To; NleKenna, Joanne 
~c; MCKie~ i~ellnda (CA - Brl~ish Columbia); Heffllcic, Ryan; l~empel, Vic; Magnus C, Verbrugg~. (mverbruggeC~blg,cam) 
Sa6~ect: R~: Wedgemount power LP in Recalv~rship 

Mello. Jo~annc, 

Just fc~llgwing up nn my amail briow, 

Would it be h ip If we hacl a c~117 Given the timing, we would apprecla~e ~ response In tihe next couple of days if 
(~b55~IJI~~ , 

Many thanks, 

17~LCJ~~'7~ I2L~TR~UG7llltIlVC~ Jf~IC, 
In ils capacity as Cpurt~a~polnted Receiver and Man~c~~r of Wed~emaun~ PaW~r l.ImitEd Partnership, 
Wedc~emount Ppwer (GP) 2nc,, and Wedgemount Potitier 1nc,, 
afld not in Its p~r5onal capacity 

Paul Chambers 
Vice President (financial Acivisa~y 
Delaiktc Reskructur(ng Tnc, 
2A00 -~ 1L?55 I7un5muir ~kreet, Vancnl~ver, CSC U7X iP~4 
i,7. ~i•1 (~:iC~~l) 6~aC1 ,i::)G~, ~ M; •r,t (GU4) ~~6~> h~1~1>'3 
pact~ambersCn7delaltte.ca ~ S,Gia)~i~,kr,, ,:? 

~.1~.ffi~41:CC' I5 EJI'C>t.lf:l f;C~ ~)C; t7 ~'~lrl4~~J11:'1~ G}L~11'l'tiLdl . 
Cif P~'li~ l.,t'rl'li1l~li:Tl1 ~"J~YY{l~:Ifi: ~~f1%+~'P~ 



from; Chambers, Paul (C!~ ~ British Columbia) 
Sent; Monday,.September 1~., 20~'71~.;13 AM 
Tn; MclCanna, Jeanne <Jaanne,MclCenna bchVdro,com5 
Cc: Mci(le, Melinda (CA- Brl~ish Columbia) <mmd<i~t~deloitte.ca>; Heffllci<, Ryan ~Rva,n,Hef~llckC~bchydra.com>; 
Rempel, vlc ~VIc,RempelC~bchvdro,cam>; Magnus C, Verbrugge (mverbru~~e ~a big,com) <,ri~verbruRgeCa~bl~,comy 
Subject: RE: Wedgemtlutl~ Power I,P in Rece(vership 

Good morning Joann, 

We are conscious ~haC the second anniversary oP the T~rge~ CQp is approaching, as defined In the EPA 
(I,e. Sept 30, 20 .7), 

Based on our discussions in May of this year, we understand that fihe 2 year germination provfision set-out 
in paragraph 8,~.(a) of the ~~A is nbt applicable since the Tnterconnectlon Study Itepar~ remains in draft 
Porm and the Estimated zn~erconnection ~acfli~les Completion Dace remains subject ~o change pursuant to 
paragraph 3,9 0~ Che SPA, 

Please can you con~frm this for us? 

By way of update, the aecelver Is ~ankinuing ~o advance planning and design Por tha interconnec~lon, and 
we have had several meetings with Vlc Rempei and Ryan Neffllck in lhls regard, The Rec~ive'r Is also 
expecting to regain a contractor ~o fiinish the Intake cons~ruc~fon In the next couple of weeks, 

Many ~hanl<s, ' 

DELOT1?~ R~STRUCTUFtINC TNC, 
Tn ids capacity as Court~appolnted Receiver and Manager o~ Wedgemoun~ Power l.im(ted Partnership, 
Wedgemount Power (Gp) Inc,, and Wedgemoun~ Power Tnc,, 
and not in Ids personal capacity 

paui Chambers 
Senior Manager ~ ,~inanclal AdvisaYy 
peloltte 
2$00 —x.055 Dunsmuir 5treeC, Vancouver, ~C U7X ~,P4 
D. ~~~i (fiU~t) ti~0 ~3;Gtl ~ M: ~F~1 (i'il")~fl Jl~iS ~t~~iG ~. ~ 
pachambers~deloftte.ca ~ r,J~ilpi,~;h,,~,,,~~~ , 

I:ai•:1Ca('t~l 1~ ~)r~plit'I 1 tl Y.~t@ i~ IU~9t.n7fib11 1~41PQr1c i• , 

t;'I' l{'li•.'', i:.JTtYh?frli;~(y ~;)1~~I')trJtf; Ifilfi~ ~ 
i 

Plca~ast, c:t9~'~~sfC1r!I' 1;11G~ EStiVii'Ut117~~111' IJG?1'iJl"t? (:~i'h~t;i~~c), 

From: MclCenna, Joanne (mailta~Jaanne Mcl<enneC~bchVdro,com] 
sent: ~rlday, May ~.9, 20 .7 9;x.8 AM 
1"0: Chambers, Paul (CA~ British Columbia) 
5ub]ect; RE; Correspondence 

Eli Maui, my address Is correct. Ryan Hcfflicic's eGnail is rvan,het~ifcic . hchvdro,com, 
if you could copy him ort any emails that would b~ great. 

Th~ni<-you, Joanne 

Joanne N(cKenna J 5r. Manager, Dlstributeci c3eneratlon, susln~ss &economic Daveloprnant 

ac Hydro ~ , 2 



333 punsmulrSt, 7th floor 
Vancouver, QC V6B sFt3 

P 804-623-4'162 
M 604»6p5-7413 
~ Jo~n~e,LcKennaCr~6cydro.com 

bchydro.com 

~m~rt abouE puuu~r in a1I we do, 

from: Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia) [m~iito;~achambersC~da(aftte.ca] 
Sent: 20.7, May ~.8 4;44 PM 
70: McKenna, Joanne 
Sub,~ec~: Correspondence 

Hl~o~nne, 

Thank you for your parlicipa~lnn In khe call this afternoon, 

Just checking x have the correct email address for you, Please also provide tihe email addresses of any 
other of your team members that you would Iike Co be copied on correspondence moving Forward, 

We expect Co send you the letker, as requested, First thing 1n Chi morning, 

Kind regards, 

D~1.pITTE R~ST12l1CTURxNa XNC, 
in Its capacity as Court-appointed Receiver and Manager of Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, 
Wedgamaunt power (~A) Tnc,, and Wedgemount Power Tnc,, 
and not In Its personal capacity 

P~ui Chambers 
Vice President, ~ ~Inancta! Advisory 

! Deloitke Restructuring Tna, 
2800 -- 1058 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, 4C V7X iP4 
A; •i•,1 (Gfl~) k~~l•f13Jf>~3 ~ M; •+~;t {GD+~) 3~i."~ ~1.r4~~a~ 
,~ac,~a~bersC~7 eloltte,ca ~ d n le c ' 

,j C)~et~;,(1:L'z~ is ~,u•~:s~ac.l tc} (;+e~ ::~ l+IriLie~il~il f~7r~kr~~:r 
4~~1'11 u5 l'21 P147C~I~n11 ~i~~'111~;i1 f: (;ti1.s'11'PI 

Confidentiality Warning; 

T'11is message acid and' attac~unents are intended only for the use o~t~e intended reeipient(s), aye con~de~tial, 
and znay be prz~vileged, If you aye zaot the intended recipient, you are r2ez~e~y noti~red that any review, 
retransz~.aissioil, conversion to laatd copy, copyx~.g, circu~atioza or other use o~ this message aynd any attachments 
is strictly prohibited, I~'~au are ildt fihe intended racipiei~t, please notify the sender iiYunediat~ly by xet~tl~ e~ 
mail, and delete tills message a~~d any attachrixeiits ~i'om your s~sten~, Thank Xol~ 

If you do not wish to recezve future commercial electronic messages fior~ ~7eloitte, forward this email to 
ullsilbs cribe(a7,deloit~e, ea 

c Aver~tissement cue coxLfzdentialzt~; 

. r 3 



Ce message, aii~si que touter ses pieoes jointer, est destine exclttsivament au(x) destinataire(s) pxe~vtt(s), est 
con~identiel et peat contenir des xensszgY~ements privilegi~s, Si vous n'etes pas Ia des~Ciiaataire pr~vu d.e ce 
message, Hour ~vol3s avisoi~s par 1a ~~esente clue la modification, la retra~ls~x~issio~, la coiavexsion e~ format 
papier, la reproduction, la difft~sioz~ stir i:o~,xte autre ui:ilisation de ce m.essage et de ses pieces join~ea rant 
strict~n~ezxt interdites, Si'vous z~'~tes has le dastinataixe pr~vu, veuillez en avisex inlrn~diate~lent ~'expeditetu e~ 
r~pondarat ~. ce courrxel et suppxiz~.ez ce message et touter ses pikes joiiites de vo~re syster~e, Mezei, 

Si ~vous ne voulez pas recevoii d'autres messages ~Iac~ranigl~es comnie~ciau~c de lleloitta a 1'avenir, ~veuillez 
er~voyar ce coua'~ial ~.1'adzasse uns~.tbscril~e a,deloit~e,ca 

,.,,• „ , . .. ... .,,,,.,,.,x-..~~„u,.,,A~~~.~.~,,..~.,, ,,,n . ..a,w ..,..,,w,~,v,:,..~~.,.~,~~,,..,:.,n.~~~<>.,~uri~„r~~,~,..~~.~.~,:~Mr~,~.;.r~~s~,~n.,. 
Thfs email end Its attachments are intended splely for the personal use of the Indluldual or entitypnamady above, Any use of ihls aommunicailori by an unintended 
reoiplent is strictly prohibited, If you have raoelved this email In error, any pubilcat~on, use, reproduatlon, disclosure or dissamination of Its contents Is strictly 
prohibited. Please immediately delete this rhessage and Its attachments fram your r,~mputer and servers, Wa would also appreciate if you would nontact us by a 
oollaci call orreturn amailtq notify us offhls error, Thanic you foryour,cnoperation, 

Coi~~ideiltiality Warning; 

This message and any attachments are intended only for the use of tlae intended redipient(s), are cox~fidentzal., 
and may be privileged, Tf you axe ~.ot the i~teisded recipient, you aye hereby no~ti~ied that a~s~ revie~nr, 

ieti~ ansznisszon, con~vazsxo~ to Bard copy, eopyiilg, cirou~.ation or other rise of this message aid any at~aehtne~ts 

is sfxictly prohibited, IF you are not the intended recipient, please notify: tlae sender imxs~ediately by rett7xz~. e-

n~ail, anc~ delete this message artid atiq~~t~ael~rnents from your s~stez~, Tlla~lc Yo~.x 

If you da 11ofi wis~a to racei~ve future comn.~.e~cial electx~oxlic messages ~iom DeXoitte, forward this email to 

lu~subsaxii~endeloitte,ca 

Avei~zssexn.erlt cue eon~dentzalit~; 

Ce z~xessa~e, ainsi que touter ses ~i~ces jointer, est destiny ~xcluszvexnent au(~) destinataixe(s) pievtit(s), est 

coz~.fidentzel et peat conteni:r des rellseignements p~ivilegies. Sx vous n'etes pas le desti~ataire ~~~~u de ce 

message, noun ~vous avisons pax la p~~sente que 1a rnodi~icatiorY, la retransmission, la con~ve~sxon en format 

papier, la reproduction, la diffusion au taute autre ~~tilisaiian de ce message et de ses picas jointer sont 

sfaiatezx~.ant iisterditas, Si vous n'etes pas ~e destinataire pzevu, veuillez e~ avisez• irnnl~diatement 1'expeditetu~ en 

r8porzdant a ca ~co~ziel eC sup~rimez ce message et totittes ses pieaas join~es de v'o~ra syst~me, Nleici, 

Si vacs xxe voulez pas recevoix d'aut~es messages ~lectrox~zques co~merciaux de Daloitte ~ 1'avenir, ~vetiullez 

~11VQy~1 Ce COUX7'18~. ~ ~.'1~7'~SSBI'i1151t~5C1S~8~~0~Q1~1:~,Cc~ 
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~ . 

from: ~ MclCenna, Joanne 
send: September-zo-17 3;32 PM 
To: Chow, Bruce; Hefflicl<, Ryan; Rempel; Vic 
Cc; Soulsby, Rohan; Mci<enna, J~arine ~ j 
Subject; W~dgemnun~ 

hll wanted fio let you Imow that i called Paui Charribers ~o let him l<naw that BCH would rtat be waiving our termination 
rights,, 

suggested we set up a meeting for ether later this week or early next week. He will email me a Ifst of who needs to 
attend on their side, 

Joanne 

Joanne Mc1Cerina ~ 6r. Manager, Distributed 4sneratioh, guslness & Ecanamla Development 

BC Nydro 
333 Dunsmuir St, 17th floor 
Vancouver, BC V6B 5R3 

P 604-623-4162 
M BOA-50b-7413 
~ Joanne.MoKannaC'a.bchvdro,com 

bchudro,00m 

~maN~ a➢ac~xt power Pn ~1[ w~ da. 
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Can~'~den~ial 

Summary o~~vleetln~with Receiverfnrthe Wed.~emoun~ Hydra Praiect 
For Internal Discussion and Use Only 

September 25, 2017 

fte ens: 

a pela~~te ~ Paul chambers; Melinda Mc1Cfe (Sr VP); never Nelland (Midgard) 

~ BC Hydra -Joanne Mckenna (8&EnJ; BYuce Chow (9&61JJ; V)c Re~pei (Interconnections) 

Ov~rurew o~ac~lvltles of Receiver; 

~ Receivership lnitlaced on May 12/7, lndusl~rlal Alliance (IAJ Is a secured creditor, !~ has agreed that}'unds 
,from the existing !aa»~'acl(Ity (Initlal(y $z2 mllltan) can be used to finance the work to progress the protect; 
as required. 

Midgard lilred by Receiver as nn independent F.`ngineer jlE) to complete a status assessment oFthe facN/ty, 
1Widgard r~slgn~t! as the IE far badustrlal,~lllnnce (Lender) t~o talrP on this role~'or ~l~e R~Geiver. 

e sigma enc~Jneertng h/i~ed to undertake d current status of ehe psnstoclr/intake, 

a Awarded Gonstructivn contract to True North Energy to complete the constYuctfan around the (nCalce 
be}ore wlnte~/stpblltze the J~aclitty and mitigate risks Yelated to they temporary diversion, 

0 Multfple cpnversat(ons have occurred with F'LNRo and 5qugmish and C!!'wat ~'lrst Nations, and they are 

meeting crgatn on Sep 2E/9,7, Receivers have Agreement In Princl~le with the two First lJatlons; extsttng 
IB~Is hpve been amended Co guarantee this support (both ~'lrst!Nations will receive royalties bud will not 
hrave an equity position to the ~roJect~j. 7"lie Receiver b~/i~ves the agreement wilt be executed by the First 
Naflon because the structure o~'t~he agreement was proposed by Squamtsh. Evidence of support 

forthcoming, 

m Infercon~~ecflons options have focused nn ttr~ F'nrestServic~ load rout. 

Conversattans wlt~h Siibdivlslon owner have a(so t~alcen place, Powerhouse fs to be locai~ed within 
subdJvist~n. l.pdc of confirmatlan as to where the ducting fr~~'the int~rconnect~lon wll! be,facdted, NPw 
proposal j1r ducting to lee sent t~o owner a~ SeptemGer 2 ~/,~~'. 

n 1nit~lat~ed sales process !n July by fssuing an Cxpresslon o,~interest to tnt~rested buyers. 

0 7"his process Included setting up a data room that' contained dacurrtents related to WGM induding 
the EpA. ND,~'s were signed by prospective 6ldde~~s. BCHydro consen~,~or the release of the E'p~i 
was not obtpined. 

a BC Hydro expressed concern about the process and advised that the Receiver needs to r~vfew the 
aanfldeni~Ja!!ty and assignment prnvlslans In the E"NA, (pC Hydro will fallow up with a request for a 
copy oJthe NU~1 and det~aRs on the parties thaC l~av~ received Che EpA). 

o Blnding o,~jers are expected ley dctober z/.27, Selectlnn wtil occurA~An with recommendation to 
court, 5ta(ceholdets w!!! have an appa~~tunliy to comment. (1'lm~llne??, Process for Ree~(stering as 
a stakeholder Ua the sate), 

0 7'he successful bfdder wl~l carry our Its due diligence wit~rin about x week o,~the award, 

o BC Hydro advised that It only neg~tlates with the 5e(ler, which musf happen either bn,~'ore 
assignment with the existing Seller arafter~ assignment with t'he successful b(ddEr, 

c, 7'he Receiver recognizes that the unce~~Calnties (fntercannectinn routing and costs, ~Cermtnntlpn 
rights within i~he EPA) wi[h respect to the EP~I wIH tmpact the price received for the protect. 

v itecelveris under the Impression that the Target COD wrl! 6e reset upon cnretpletfan o,~t'lae study. 
BC Nyclro commented that i~ has a i~erml~~atian right. 



' m 'Receiver has estirr7dd~ed that GOb can occur as early ps July/august 20.18. 

a 7"he balance of the penstock needs to b~ campteted, 7'ota! line Is 4.5 Icm, and a tl,5 km dl~lccilt 
section !n the middle and the ~nnnectlon to the paweriiouse are r7of yet complete. 

ourstandina Items: 

~Inal route selection to be determined, Three routes have been studied, and a pre~~rred route has been 
Id4nttfled. P~rm1is from ~GN~n are sill outstpnd~ng for the preferred route; 

p Evidence ofsupport~'rom the 5p«dmish and Ltl'wat First IVattnns for preferred route not yet received. 
g Ac~reemei~t w1t~h subdivistan owrrerre placement a~`the ducting nit obtained, 
a Permli~s fi•on7 FtNRo for pi•~ferred lnterconnsci~ton ~•nute not• obtained, 

Court appraval~or new buyer not obtained —expected late Qctaber?? . 

Stc~~etn~t w!~`h~ggrds fa gCFl~,d~n 7'ert~(pq# on filr~hi's 

m BC hlydra ~mphdstzes that !t Is Fiat wplv)ng any wits rights under the EpA, althowgh the focus of t~hts . 
conv~rsatlon was a status update ~ratn the f~Geslvel•, 

d Receiver indicated that they expected eCNydro to waive our rerntinatton rights and understood that we 
had done sa !n ourfh~st ineeting with them in May. Na such commitments wire made by BC Hydro. 

~ BC Nydro commented that we needed same time i•o digest fh~ In~'orma~Clon provided by the Receiver; and 
would cai~sult with our legal advisors ~~fnre determining next~steps, We agreed to meet nexE weel<to 
discuss next ste ps. 
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~~~~ 
Power smart 

Joanne MclCanna 
Manager, pistributed ~an~ration 
P soa sz~-a~.sz 
~ Joanne,Mcl(anna@bchydro,cpm 

f3Y ~IVIAf~ 
pacharnbers@delali:te,c~ 
mmal<le@d~laitta,ca 

S~p~ember 29, z0~.7 

psloltt~ I~estructuring Inc, 
28oq ~ x.055 punsmulr S~ree~ 
Vancouver, 9C 
V7X ~.P4 

` A#tentfan~ M~I(nda Mc(<ia and Paul chambers 

pear Slrs/Mesdames; 

Re; Receivership (the "Receivership"j o~ Wedgemount Pawar l.Imlted Par~nershlp e~ al 

('1Wedgemaunt") 

We are in recalpt of your lee~er da~ad sep~ember z7, 2p~.7 ("peloltte l,ettel'"j, ~C Hydro does not agYee 

wlth cer~a(n aspects of~he D~I4ftte Latter; but without gaing Into speafflcs at phis ~Ime, wa are writln~ in 

response to~the ~elalttie LetCer and td follow up on the meating held an 5ep~ember z5, 2n17 (the 

"September 2~ Mee~tng°)between representatives of ~ritlsh columb(a Hydro and Power Authority ~"aC 

Hydra",j and peloltCe R'estrucluring Inc,, as court appointed reaelver of Wed~emoun~ (the "Receiver"~ 

pursuant to the order pf Mr, Jus~lce stesv~s pranouna~d May ~.2, zo~.7 in Vancouver Registry Action No. 

5-~.7A~908 (the "Rec~iveYshfp Order"), 

As you are aware, Wedgymount and ~c Hydro are party to an electricity Purchase Agreement made as 

of March 6, 2015 ~th~ "ENA"j, While ac Nydro has been aware of the Recelvershlp generally, and has 

had some contact with ~:he Receiver wlth respect to the pro)ect interconnactlnn options and studies, we 

have not been closely Involva~ in, nor Advised of, the Receivership process to date aside from an Initlal 

phnna call wlfih the Receiver on May 7.g, 20,7 (the "May 2Q3.7 Cail"), in which ~C Hydra confirmed that 

the hroJect needed to achl~ve cop by september 8b, 2017. At na time during the May 2D~.7 Call did we 

waly~ nurtermina~lon right's underthe SPA, 

You advised at the 5~ptember ~,5 meeting that in July, the Receiver ~nmmenaad a marl~~ting snd sale 

process far certain assets oP Wedgemaunf [the "Sala Process"?~ Wa learned from you that the ~ecalver 
has sit up ~ dada roam that fnc(udes the SPA an'd other agreements between BC Hydro and 
Wedgemount, and that: potan~lal bidders who signed non~disclasure agreements ("NDAs") with the 
Receiver have been granted access to that data room, Yau further advised that the Receiver expects 

~rltlah Columbia Hydra and flower Authority, ~.7°1i rlopr, aas nunsmulrstraet, van~ouvar, sc vas spa 
• bchydro,com 



bind(ng offers for W~dgemounfi's assets by October 2, z0~.7, with the successful b(dder'than having a 
week ar sa to conduct further dllig~nce after having been selected by the ~ecelv~r~ 

We were veYy surprised to learn abouttha Sale process given,the obvious impartance to us ofthesale of 
the ~pA and the need for ~~ Hydro's involvement thraughou~ she Sale Process {~vhich has not occurred). 
The EPA 1s Wedgemount's principal asset and Its purchase will be the founda~lon ofi any binding ofFers 
submitted tb the Kecelver, Yau heard same immediate concerns frorri us a~t the September ~5 Masting, 
.on fur~h~r reflection, our concerns have expanded end we believe that the Sale Process as currently 
constl~u~ed has significant flaws that may potentially resui~ In negative outcomes for ~G Hydro, the 
Receiver, and potential bidders, We believe It is Important that we sei~ out our concerns Pot you now, so 
that there Is no misunderstandin~ as to ~C Hydro's posltfon and n~ surprises far the Recelv~r or any 
potential bidders fn the 5ais Arocess, This fetter is not ini;ended to be fiechnfca) in any way and is not 
meant to present an exhaustive list of Be Hydrd's concerns, but It Is Intended to precipitate an urgent 
discussion to sea whether ~ workable Sale Process can be achieved, 

~Irst, wa note that thae SPA has confldentlality provisions that cannot be addressed by interested 
bidders signing an NDA with the deceiver, The EPA cannot be dlscinsad withoux BC Hydro's consent, 
which was Welcher sought norgr~nted, Populating the data room with the ~pA, and giving access to 9t to 
bidders, !s a breach o~~he SPA end constitutes a default under the EPA.. Bc Hydra is a regulated entity; It 
taicos its confidentiality agreements very seriously anal ,insists on them being honaurad~ We have nod 
seen the farm of NbA; we do net I<now who or how many people have had access to the data roam and 
the EPA, nor what use they might otherwise melee of the biformai;lon ~our~d theta, notwithstanding 
whatever rastrictfons the farm of NbA imposes an them, 

We have nod s~~h the bid paclta~~ ghat was sent to prospeGtive bidders, We do not Icnow what the 
~ecelver is offering to self, ar on what terms, or what Is said about BC Hydrn's Involvement, or what 
quallficatfons have been communicated to bidders about what they. would be buying. ~C Nydro will 
need 1.o see the complete bid package as soon as passible so that we can assess whoth~r it raises any 
addl~Ional Issues for us, 

critically, any assignment of the SPA ar any relata~d agreements cannot b~ achieved without BC Hydro's 
consent, Any assignment ~a a successful bidder would have to be nn ~erms•acceptabla to sC Hydra, 
talcing (nto account ~amang other ihings) the need to cure all existing defaults, and the requirement i:o 
address the changing circumstances bo~waen the ~Im~ that the ~pA was entered into and the present 
date, Amendments to the EPA may be required be~oYa it can be assigned, It is unitnaWn whether a 
successful bidder and BC Nydro could ~grea on tale terms o~ any consent ta'the assl~nment, The -bids 
could change, oY the 1den~(~y o~ the sucpess~'ul bidder could change, if In~eYesfied part(es weee aW~Pe of 
all of the clraumsCanaes of the EPA and the requlr~m~nts of sC Hydro (i~•cannec~inn wi~M an assignment, 

The Recetvar has.errtbark~d on the Sales Process without sufficlenl; consultatrion with BC Hydro regarding 
the EPA. A Sale PYocess that Ynsuits In alt accepted old that subsequently 1'esults (r1 a complex end 
material rtegotlat~on with ~C Hydra, Yalses the p'►'ospec~ of an unsuccessful Sale Pr~cass in which both 
the successful and unsuccessful bidders view it as a "bait and swltah" that results In a non-sale, 
Furthermore, as discussed In the September z5 MeatlnB, Is it not ~C Hydro`s,practic'a to negoCiate with 
eny perky other•than the "5~Iler" under the EPA, wh'Ich Is currenely the Receiver, It would be 
probiematicfor ac Hydro ~o negotiate with a prasp~ctiva bidder who was net yet a party ea the EPA. All 
these Issues need to be addressed, 



,• 

Perhaps mnstlmportanely, as we raised In the September 25 Meei:ln~, BC Hydra has an Impending 
termination right under the EPA as a resule of Wedgemoun~ not ~~each(ng Goq wlthfn two years of the 
Sapt~mber 30, z01,S Target COD under the SPA, ~y email dated September ~s, 20 7 (the "September . 
2017 Email"), the filrst communication from the ~ec~iver to the undersigned s(nce the May 20 7 Call, 
the Receiver aslted ~G Hydro to confirm the Receiver's presump~lan that the terminatlnn provision 
under the CPA Is not applicable, ~y t~lophone call 5~ptember z.0, 207.7, BC Hydro confirmed that Its 
terminatian r(g~; crys~aillzes on September ~D, zD~.7, and ghat ~c Hydra would not be wafvin~ that right, 
We are concerned iha~ prosp~ctiv~ bidders may not bo aware o~ Bc hlydro's Impending termination 
righi. 

As noted above, there are mater(al, serlous.and aamplex Issues that need to be addressed bafara any 
5a►e Process can be completed, Tn be clear, ~C Hydro reserves, has not waived, and will nbt waive any 
of its rlgr~ts or remedies under the SPA or any of lis other agreements with Wed amount, end It has not 
waived and will not waive any eicisting or fGiture defaults, ether than on terms acceptable to It in Its sole 
dlscretion~ 8C Hydra is not In a position to provide any assurance at this time that It will not ~xercisa 
any termination righfis ~ha~ it has under the EPA SubJect to the terms of the ~ecelvershlp Order, BC 
Hydro will insist 4n strict compliance with the terms of the SPA going fprward and in cnnnec~lon with, 
any proposed assl~nment of the SPA, BC Mydro's Intention Is that this letter will lead fio Immediate 
dlsG~ssians with the Reae(var, and to BC Hydro be(ng Informed about the Sala Process ~s appropriate, 

assuming a practical path forward can be found, 

We look forward to your reply a~r your earliost convenience, 

Anne McKenna 
onager; plstrlbuted C~eneratlan 

3 
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Joanna Mcl(enn~ 
Manager, plstrlbutad Generation 
P 60q~ 62~-4~,8~ 
E Joanne,Mcl(enhaQbchydro~com 

Y EMAII, 
pachambers(~deloltte,ca 
mmcl<ie@deloitte,ca 

~Qetober 3.7, 2017 

Deloltte Ites~ructuring Inc. 
2800 —105 punsmuir Sfireet 
Vancouver, BC 
V7X 7.P4 

Attenfilon, Melinda McKie and Paul Chambers 

Dear Slrs/Mesdames: 

Ete; R~ceiv~rship~ (the "Receivership") of Wedgsmnunt Power Limii~d P~t~n~t'shlp e~ al 
("Wedgemoun~"j 

We are In receipt of ehe letter from psloitte restructuring Inc. ("Receiver") and enclosures dated 
Octaher ~.1, 201.7 (collec~ively7 th(; "OCYob~P ~.~. Let~et'"), which followad our meeting on c~ctaber 6 (the 
"Meeting"). ~C Nydrn is deeply troubled by s~veraf significant false and/or mtsieading statements in the 
October 1~ better that concern the d(scussfons~that have taken place between BC Hydro and the 

Receiver with respect to the Electricity Purchase Agt'eemep~ between BC Mydro and Wedgemaunt {the 
"SPA"), In our letter to you dated September 29, 20.7 (the ~'september 29 Letter"), we indicated our 
concern about' Che Receiver's breach of the conf(denti~lity provlstans with(n the SPA, pa~ential 
misrepresentations to bidders about Bc Hydro's termination rights under the EpA, and the pa~en~ial for 
~ flawed safes process with respect to the disposition of ceri;ain assets of W~dgemoun~, including the 
EPA (the "5~1e PYocess"j, 

Although the Octaher 11 I.et~er did na~t provide all af,the information ghat was requested in the 
Meet}n~, ifi has magnified our concerns about fihe integrity n~ the Sale Process and the Receiver's 
handling ofithe SPA. As a result, .we believe that the Sale Process has slgnif(cant flaws that wIH result in 
negative outcomes for HC Wydro, the Receiver, and ,bidders. ~uYthermore, false end/oY misleading 
statements in the October ~.~. Leiter, combined with the scope o~ the Receiver's breach of the 
canf(dentiafity provisions of the SPA, are extremely damaging to ~C Hydro's commercial Interests with 
respect to other eiectr(city purchase agreements in its portfnlia, 

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority,171h Floor, 833 punsmulr Street, VancouveY, ~C V6B 5R8 
bol~ydro,com 



our spect~lc primary concerns are oufilined belowt 

~. Receiver's [tepresentat~ons to Bidders regarding Discussions with gC Hydro Concerning the 
EPA 

A~: the Meeting and in section 5 of the ~ctiober ~,~. Letter, the Receiver indicated that (~ had not 
made any representations to bidders in retatlon to the EPA. However, in Appendix p ofthe perober 

~~. Getter, the Receiver's rasponse to Question 9 stakes thaf: 

"6C Mydro has verbally con~irr~aed to the Receiver that the EPA will not be termlr►gted as 
a result o~'tha COD deadline of September 20.27 The ~'PA includes vdrlaus provlslons,{or 
changing the Target COD (paragraphs 3.9 and .~,1zJ. Based on discussions 'with 6C 
Hydra, ~h~ ~ecefver understands that since the lnt~ercannectlon Study Report remains to 
dra}'~ ,dorm and has not yet been '~Inaltzed, the Estimated Interconnection Facilities 
Completion pate remains subfect to change, and accord(ng1y, the 7`arget COp may be 
changed subJect to the pravisfons o}' paragraph 3.9 o~'the ERA," 

Th(s statement is both false and misleading, Pr(or to July ~.7, Z0~7 (the apparent date the statement 
was pasted 1n the data ronm), BC Hydro's interaction wieh the Receiver with respect to the SPA was 
Ilm(ted to a•s(ng(e conference call on May y8, 2017 that was brief and intrnductaYy Fn nature, In that 
call, w~ sued very clearly that fihe .COD deadline was. September. 30, ~.Q17, and at na ~lme did we 
agree #o w~1ve our ~ermEnation rights, As we have reminded the Receiver since, ~C Hydra reserves, 
has not waived, and. will noti wave any of Its rights or remedies under the EpA or any of its other 
agreements with Wedgemaunt, and ft has noC waived and wip not waive any exis~fng or future 
defaulfis, other khan on terms acceptable to It fn its sn(e discretion. Furthermore, the second and 
third sentences of Qa(oltCe's response to question 9 imply that BC •Hydro and the R~ce(ver had 
dfscussiohs regarding the. intierpretiatlon pP the EPA with respect to the draft interconnectlan Study 
Report, which is misleading because na such conversa~ior~~ had taken place, 

I~r is inconcs(vable that the Receluer would emi~arlc on the Sale Process, which (nvolv~s assets 
potentially worth ,many millions of dollars and one primary agreement, without seeping 
confirmation from the countarparty (BC Nydro} an an issue as sign(ficant as a ~erminatian right. In 
fact, ~hhe Receiver didn't seek confirmation from BC Hydra regarding termination rights under the 
SPA until 5ept~mber ~,~. only four days before final bids were originally due on September ~.5), 
when i~ emailed a request for confirmation to BC I-lydrn. As you fmow, BC Hydro responded th~~ i't 
would not be waiving its termination rlghts'vIa a ~:elephone call on September 20, and fn a melting 
with the Reca(var on September 25, followed with written cogfirmatlan 1n the September 29, fetter. 
it is furCher dis~urbing that the ~ecelver neglected to advise ~C Hydra of the existetice of the 
ongoing Sale Process until our meefiing on SeptemGer 25, 

At the Meeiing, we expressed concerns about the Receiver's representations regarding gC Hydra's 

EpA termination rights and you Indicated tl7~t you had corrected this Information to bldders~ 
subsequent to' our meeting. on september 25, We are assuming that you were re~rr(ng to the 
following sta~ernent in Appendix d of the October 1~. f.efter, in the section ent(tled "Further Due 
piligence and Meeting Requests (September 28, 20x7)": 

"The Deceiver met w!t'h BC Hydro on September Z6, 20. 7 to provide an update on the 
act/vi~tcs of the ~ecelver and anfiiclpated next steps In relat(on ~o the tn~ercannecrlon 
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and sple process. The Receiver made a request' #hat dC Nydro agree to a postpan~ment 
of the Target COD under the E'pA, BC Hydra has cnmmltted Co cnnslder this request and 
wilt meet the deceiver again In the week _commencing October 2, 20 7 to discuss 
~urrher," 

Thfs statement ~o bidders includes both false and m(sleadin~ information. Firstly, the reference to 
an "update" Implies that 8G Hydro was already aware of the Sale Process and was Yecelving an 
update to prior br(efings fn tha meeting (which actually occurred nn septemb~r 25, rather than 
September 26}, in fiact, ~C Hydro only learned that the Sale Process existed at the September 25 
meeting, This is very problematic far BC Wydro because the Receiver's statement to blddeYs could 
easily be interpreted to indfcata tha~k BC Hydro was aware of and even a participant in the design of 
the Saie Procass that the Receiver has implemented, which of course !s not true, Secondly, the 
Receiver's request thai: BC Nydra consider pos~ponemen~ of ~Che Target'COD under the ~pA was not 
discussed a~ the September 25 meeting, but was delivered to BC Flydr'o in the Receiver's letter dated 
September 27, furthermore, at fihe September 25 mee~fng we were clear In sta~Cing ghat BC Hydro 
has no ~ waived anytermination rlghis underthe ~pA (and we reiterated phis point in the September 
29 Leger), and we Indicated ghat before we could consider options for resolving BC Hydro's SPA 
termination rights, we needed the Receiver to prnvld~ informat(on regarding the sale Process and 
Its, communlcatians wlCh bidders. 

The aecefver's commun(catton to kidders that BG Hydro had committed to consider the request to 
postpone l-he Target COD is a~aln fialse and grossly mfsleading and provides unfounded comfort to 
potentf~l bidders That BG Hydro had committed ~o consider a specific amendment to the EPA, 

2. Receiver's ~reaah of the Confidsn~(allty Prnvisfons o~Ftfie SPA 

As nu~lined in the September 29 I,e~ier, the Receiver has breached the cdnfldentiallty provisions fn 
~khe SPA through the Sales Process. A template of fihe non-disclosure agreement between Receiver 
and each bidder (the "NDA") was attached'as Appendix B to the October ~.1 I.etfier, and the Receiver 
has Indicated that it has entiered (nto the NbA w(th each of the entitles that was granted access to 
the datia room under the Sale Process, BC Hydro nonetheless remains deep►y concerned abaufi the 
Receiver's bYeach of tike coni`fdentlality of the EPA farthe following Yeasons; 

BC Hydeo has noi; consented to the Rec~(ver sharing the EPA to third parties, and the 
Receiver did not advise BC Hydro thatthe SPA was being shared in advance, 

o The term of ~khe'NDA is much shorter than the term of the conflden~tiallty provlstons fn the 
SPA. 

A IndivMduals with access ea the data room weee allowed to male copies of any documents 
therein (including the ~PAj, which creates a situation where it is impossible to monitor and 
control conf(dential (nfarrnation in the dticuments, 

~ 1'he scope of the breach (s proad, with NDAs being signed with• 25 different Interested 
parties and 47 (ndlviduais gr~ntad access to the date roam. 

The impact to BC Hydra of the Receiver's breach of the confidentiality provisions of the EPA has 
been. exacerbated by the false and/or mislead(ng statements that tike Receiver has made to the 
above referenced 25 In~arested parties ra~ardin~ discussions with ~C Hydrn concerning the EPA. 
1'he resulting Impacts ~o BC Hydro ext~hd bayand the EAA and its pot~ntfal future dealings related 
to the sale Process, as the Receiver's false and•mfsieading ~tatemenis will potentially impact BC 

3 
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i-{ydro's ability to nega~la~~ commerc(al arrangements where similar circumstances arise in its other 
electricity puYchasa agl'eemen~s, 

To move forwaPd, the Receiver needs~to talcs the falinwing action prior to d3scusslnns with ~C Flydro 
rega Ydfng r~solutlon of issues related to the EPA and the Sale Process; 

~.. inter in~a a NDAwith BC Hydro related to discussions concerning ~khe ~i~A 
a. Under this nnn~disclosure agreement, any releases of information concerning the 

discussions between the Receiver and 6C Hydro will be subject to approval by BC Hydro 
{including those described In item 2 below). 

2. Corre~k false and misleading sta~emenis made 6y the Receiver regarding discussions with BG 
Hydro concerning the EPA , . 

a. Retractfihe response ~o Question 9, of the "Addit(onal Information Reques~~ Responses 
(July ~.x, 20.7)» 

b, Correctthe statement in "Further Due piligence and Meeting RequesCs (September 28, 
2a~.7), regarding d(scusslons with BC Hydro ragarding the Receiver's requesC to 
Postpone COp, 

c, Clarify that BC Hydro has a termination r(ght under sectEon 8.~.~a) of the SPA effecCive 
September 30, 20 .7. (failure to reach COD with(n two years of Target COD) and under 
sect(an 8.~.(f) of the SPA. (Insolvency) and 13C Hydro has ng~ waived any rights under the 
SPA. 

d. Giar(fy fiha~ BC Mydro and the Receiver ere In discussions with BC Hydro cancern(ng the 
status of the SPA. 

3, Prnuide the fallowing t►r~nrma~ion and documants fio BC Hydro: 
a. Index listing of ali documents in the data roam 
b, Written conflrmaCion that the October 1~. Letter includes ali statements made by the 

Receiver concerning discussions with BC hiydro regarding the EPA. . 
c. Cxplanation of the redactions in the ma~erlals providad in the bctaber ~.~ Letter 
d. Details concerning the nature.of the 27 ent(ties.that signed the NDA and the 25 different 

interesCed parties. We note that BC Hydro was ~dvis~d by'the deceiver at the Meet(ng 
that theta were only 10 entities, ' . 

e, Copies of communications issued to bidders or posted (n the data room that reference 
BC Hydra, interconnections arthe ~PAthat are not Included in the gctober ~.~. Letter 

gC Hydro believes that the Receiver should conaid~r~suspens(on of the Sale process, pending the 
outcome of d(scussions with BC Hydro, and that ifi would be imprudent for the Recelve~ to advise any 
bidder that its bid has been selected, In 8C Hydra's view, only If and when an agreement has been 
~•e~ched with ~C Hydro, the Receiver should select a short Ilst of bidders and request an updated bid 
based an the amended SPA. 

loa!<forward to your prompt reply, 
Yo tr r~, 

r 

J n e Mci<e a~ . 
onager, pistribuCed Generation 
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THI5 15 EXHIBIT "P" REFERR~p TO (N THE AFF]DAV[T OF 
JOANNE MCI<~NNA MAp~ g~FORE ME ON 7HE 

28th DAY 0~ MARCH 2018 

.~---~-~ 

A COMMISSION~~ FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS FOR 
BEtITISH COI..UMB(A 
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THl5 1S EXHIBil' "Q" REFERRED TO IN THE AFFIDAVIT OF 
JO~NN~ MCfC~NNA MADE S~~ORE M~ ON TM~ 

28~h bAY 0~ MARCH 2018 
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A COMM(SSION~1~ Fait TAICiNG A~~IDAVITS FOR 
BRITISH CgLUM~IA 
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Frnm: Chambers, Paul (CA -British Columbia) <pachambersGa delai~te,ca? 

Sent; November-2017 3;x.7 PM 
To; McKenna, Joanne; Claw, 6ruce 
Cc: Mcl<ie, Melinda (CA -British Columbia); Hefflicic, Ryan; Rempel, Vlc 

Subject; Meeting Follow-up . 

7oanne J Bruce, 

T confiirm that this email Is prov(d~d an Che basis that the InPormatlon herein will be kept strictly confidential, in 
accordance with the October 6, 2017 conFidenrlallry agreement between the Receiver artd RC Hydro. 

Thanks for your time this morning, 'please F(nd below responses to your requests: 

1) AC the cancluslon of the de~allad due diligence phase oP the sale process, the Receiver was in receipt of two 
binding,, and four nan-binding oF'fers for the assets and under~a(dngs aP Wedgemoun~ Power l.P et al, 

2) With respect to FLNRO's involvement wiCh the interconnectlan desl~n/approval process, any cross(ngs of the 
forest service Road must be at the Puli height required for an active lagging read. The approval o~ any F5R 
crossings will be dealt with In conjunction wl~h the Crown land utility applications subm{~ted to 
FrontCounterBC, 

3} The Receiver's legal counsel will provide sC Hydra's legal counsel (Magnus Verbrugge) wl~h a b(ackllna to BC 
Hydro's proposed additional NDA In khe next 2.4 hours, 

As discussed, the Receiver will be adding an update to khe Project dada room this week. The Receiver Intends ~a add 
the Following update 111 relation ko Nhe EPA. ' 

Q Ur~date° energy Purchase Anreemett~("~P/~"~ 
A As. prevlous(y advised, BC Mydro has a termination right under sec~lons 8,1(a) and 8,itf) of the EPA, BC Hydro 

has adv(sed the Receluer that It has not waived any of Its rights under ohs SPA, The Receiver Is In discussions 

with BC Hydro In relation to the status afithe SPA, The Recelvar•wlll provld~ an update on this maE~er and naxe ~ 

steps In rela~lon to the sale process In dus course. 

Please confirm by end'of business oh November 22 If this narrative Is acceptable to BC Nydro. 

Kind regards, 

DELO'Y7Y~ R~STItUCTUItTIUa xNC~ 
Xn,its capac(ry as Court-appointed Iteceiwer and Manager oP Wedgemount Pawor Limited partnership, 
Wed~emaunt Power (~P) Tnc., and Wedgemount Power Tnc,, 
and not In Its personal capacity 

Paul Chambers 
Vice President ~ Financial Advisory 
DeloittE Restructuring Inc. 
2800 -- i.055 Dunstr~ulr Streak, Vancouver, BC V7X iPA 
D. ~F~ :l (i~il'1~1) ti~ic) ,3.~r>F.i ~ M. ~I~J. (U()•'•~) aCia ~4u11~5 
~,~,sl~,~rr,.il~ ~c~i~:?~~l~;IsylfA!st,,1~~~, (~,G~J.~,!,s.~:w~<7 

(;hi?~r11~~~'a1 !'il ~1~"1,tUfl ~;rJ C~r•1 i.l ~~~itY.iiJl'17,~1I (~iaPC(lC'.l' 
qP r•i•i,,a Cm;~~~~?(ULl3~i t)(~rrripir: ic;ttl'i7 

Coz~fidantiality Wax7iiilg; 

Tlais nxassage and ~~~ ~.t~aellmei~ts a~a i~ltei~ded ox11y for the ltse of tl~e intaxided recipiant(s), are oo~"idei~tial, 
a~1d raaa~? be privileged. Zfyau are oat flee iY11:e~ded ~ecipienl:, you are herby notified 1:hat any review, 
retaansmission, cois~vei~sior~ to hard ca~~, cap~ir~.g, circulation. o~ other use of tixis rnessaga ~nc~ a~1~ attacluneiits 

x 



~ ~ i 

is strictly prnh~bited, If you ate not the intended recipient, please iiotify'the sender imrxaediately by retux~ e~ 
izia 1, and delete this n~.essage and any attacluixex~ts fiom dour system, Thanlc Yost 

Xf you da ~~.ot ~islz to xeceive fi~~tux~e comrllexcial electronic nlessag~s fiorn. Deloit~e, forward this email to 

Avertissexnezl~ cue eon:~zdeiltialit~; 

C~ zlaessage, ai~isx que touts ses pikes joxz~tes, est des~i~ae exclusi~venlerxt au(x) dastinataire(s) prevu(s), est 
caxafideiltxel et peut contenu des. xenseigiieirzei~ts ~rivil~gi~s, Sz vous ~'@tes pas 1e destinataixa p~~~x de ae 
message, Woos 'vo~.ts avisans pay la pz~sente qt~e la inodi~ication, ~a retransmission, la conversion en format 

papiex, la reproduction, la di~£~sion ou taute autre tti;ilisation de oe z~.essage et de ses pieces jointer sorzt 
sirzctezl2ant interdii;es, Si ~vous n'etas pas le dastiz~ataiie pxev~.i, veLtillez en aviser imxn~di~~elnant 1'expedite~.u• en 

r~pondant a oe cou~xiel at su~prirnez ce message et touter ses ~i8ces jointer cue ~vo~a syst~me, Merci. 

Sr sous i1e voulez pas xeaevoiz~ d'aut~es messages electconiques co~ntnercia~.~ de Deloit~e ~.1'a~veniz~, veuilXea 

eizvayex ce oou~xiel ~ Z'adxesse ti.ri~~al~~c,;w;it}e;YS`i?cl~x,,~:tt:~~,s;~i 

z 



No. 5-174308 
Vancouver Registry 

Il'~T TAE SUPREME COURT OF ~RITI~III COLUlVIBIA 

BET'S~EN: 

Il~DU~T`RIAiC. ALLIANCE lNSURAI~CE AND FINNANC7AL SERVICES INC. 

.AND: 

WEDGEMOUI+dT POWER LINIIT'~D P.A_RTNERSHII', WEDGEMOUNT POWER (GP) IlVC., ̀ WEDGEMOUNT POWER 

Il'~C., THE E~RAAI'~7~T 8011 FAMIIsY TRUST, IPOIl~TS 'GUEST HY7)RO POWER LIlVII'~'ED PARTNE1Z5H1~ by its 
general partner PDXNTS WEST HYDRO (GP) Il~TC., CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD., ~WAT3~ALY HOLDING LIlYtITED, 
SRENT ATILAN ~3[A~DY, DAVID JOAN EHRHA~tD'T, 28165 'YCTKON INC., PARADISE ~ESTM~~TdT TRUST and 

SUNNY Pt~RA.DZSE Il~TC. 

DEJ~NDAI~ITS

AI~'FD~AVT'T` 

BORDEN L.ADNER GERVAIS LLP 
1200 - 200 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V7X IT2 
Telephone: (b04) 687-5744 

Attu: Magnus Verbragge/Lzsa Hiebert 
544441.001726 
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This is the 1st Affidavit 
of 0111a Ltiti in this case and 

was made on March 29, 2018 

"~ :;~,°~~~ No. S-1'74308 
Vancouver 12egistry 

IN T~ S . } REME COURT OF BTUTISH COLTJMBIA 

INDUSTRIAL ALLIANCE INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL S~R'VICES INC. 

PLAINTIFF 

AND: 

'V6~ED~EMC~UI~17C POWICR ~,TM~7CED PARTleIERS~YP, ~VE]D~EM(OUI~7C P()'UV~R (GP) 
INC., WEDG~MOUNT POWER INC., T~~E EHR~-ZARDT 2011 FAMILY TRUST, 
POINTS 'WEST HYDRO PO'VVER LIIVCITEA PARTNERS~-ITP by its general partner 

~'OZNTS WEST HYDRO (GP) XNC,, CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD., SWAIZEALY 
HOT.IDING LIMITED, BR.~TV~T ALLAN HARDY, DAVID JOT~3' EI~ItHARDT, 28165 

YU1~ON Il~IC., pAItADrSE INV~STM~NT TRUST and SUNNY PARA.DTSE INC. 

]D~FElV~I?Al`~T~ 

AFFID~.VIT 

I, OLHA LUI, of 333 Dttnsinuir Street, 17t~' Floor, in the City of Vancouver, in the Province of 
Bz~itish Columbia, SOLEMNI.,Y AFFIRM as follows: 

1, ,, , ram the Tech Lead, Povclex Acquisition and Contract Management at Bxitish Colur~lbia 

Hydro and Powez Authority ("BCH"), a stalzeholder in these proceedings, and as such 

have personal knowledge of the Facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, or where X do 

clot possess such personal luiowledge, T have stated the source of my information and 

belief, and in all such cases do verily believe it to be true. 

2. On May 18, 2017, I attended a call between tl~e Receiver, Deloitte Itestructuriz~.g rnc, 

(Melinda McKie aa~d Paul Chambers) acid BCH (~'rai~lc Li~1, Joanne McKenna and Rya1z 

Hefflicic), On tlsat call; 

(a) Ms. McKenna advised - the Receiver that tl~e project was at a standstill and that the 

deadlzne for achieving COD (commercial operation date) was the end of 



Sepi:ember 2017; 

(b} BC~I advised that its scope of wax1~ was ready to go, but that Wedgemoubt has 

had vaxious issues, including financing issues; 

(c) BCH requzred approval to begin work tovvaxds snterconnectian, including the 

Receiver paying the $200,000 debt; 

(d) the Receivex advised that it was in fhe shoes of Wedgemount acid zx~alcing 

determinations zegardii~.g next steps, including vvhefher tha lender, Industrial 

Alliance I~surax~.oe ax1c~ Fina~icial Services Inc, ("XA") would step in eventually; 

and 

(e) whey asked about the tirnrng on tk~e BCH side, BCH advzsed That it needed to get 

the drawings (from the Receiver), vvlaioh ~ou1d then. be xevievved and approved 

before entex~iz~g into an. intexconnectiox~ agreezx~ent, My notes sad "get to ZA 

stage", and this means execution of an interaonneetion agrearnent, wllic~. includes 

the final study as an appendix and is required before BCH can start construction 

on the interconnection facilities. 

Attached and ma~Iced as Exhibit `~A" is a true copy of my handwritten conteznpaxaneoti~s 

notes of the May 18 call, Based on my dotes and my recollection. of the call, Ms. 

McKenna speci,~ically advised tl~.e Receiver of the September 2017 deadline with respect 

i:o the project, 

3. My notes £nom the May 18 call indicate that Septezx~.bex 2017 was the Receiver's plan for 

interconnection. T understood at the meeting that the Receiver wanted to complete 

ir~texconnection of the project by September 2017, s~rhich would include the Receiver and 

BCH completing all necessary studies, £o~lowed by construction, before that time, 

4, On June 14, 2017, I attended a meeting ~vvith XA (Maxizne Duxivage, Luc Fouxruer and 

Stefanie Leduc) and BCH (roanne McKe~n.a, Ryan Hefflicic and Vzc Rem~el). Attached 

and znaxlced as Exhibz~ "B" is a true copy of m~ handwritten contemporaneous notes 

from. the Jivae 14, 2017 meeting (the "~andwrztten Dotes"), Attached aald marked as 

VANOI; 4694361 
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]Exhibit 66C" is a Niue copy of an emar1 that I sent on Jung 14, 2Q17 sumz~arizing the June 

14, 2017 meeting with rA (the "Email Snmrnary"). The June 14 Handwritten Nates 

and the email Summary are consistent with any recollection of what was discussed at the 

June 1.4 meeting. In particular; 

(a) IA summaxized theix plans with respect to the project and the ro~1e of the Receiver; 

(b) IA iildieated that they intended to corraplete the project and conxaect to the BCH 

system as soon as possible, and had ini:erested parties to act as operators fox the 

pxoject; 

(e) TA hoped for the project to be in operation by October 2017; 

(d) BCH advised that if would ~vorlc to complete tkie interconnection work as quzalcly 

as possible; 

(e) BCH required dra~vvit~gs f.'rom IA (or the Reeei~ex) in order to update the schedule 

and costs under the dxafr facilities study, after which the study could be finalized; 

and 

(~ BCH explained that when the facility s~.idy r7vas finalized, this vaould reset the 

Target COD date puxsuant to the terms of the EPA. 

S. Based on my June 14 Handwritten Notes, I believe that;, a~ the time oi' the 7uz~e 14 ~ 

meeting, IA's plan was for the interconnection study to be finalized within waelcs of the 

meeting, in oxdex to allow for "operation by October (4 month construction windo~vv)". 

Since IA's plan would require them to accept the final studq soon after the June 14 

meeting, a1: that time, there was no pa~~ticulat~ concexn with respect to the Target COD 

deadlines in the EPA since the study being accepted as final would, under the EPA 

section 3.9, reset the deadline. 

6. X have reviewed the Affidavit of r~uc I'aurniex~ made March 13, 2018, and xn particular 

paragraph 17 zn ~c~vhich Mr. Fo7arnier says that I informed them that "IA should not wo1~y 

about the EPA remaining valid even if the COD vvas ziot acllie~ved by Septembex 30, 2017 

because the facility study was iiofi :E"inal and the tizn.e did not stat~t to run until it ~vvas fnal". 

VANOI; 4694361 



This is not consistent with my Handwritten Notes or the Email Summaxy o~ the Tune 14 

meeting, S do not xecall saying that the time would not sta~.~ to run until the facility study 

was final. Further, 7 would not have said that "fihe time did loot sta~.~ to run" tuatil the 

study was final because that is not consistent ~vvith the texm.s of the EPA, The EPA 

speci~"zes a Taxget COD, although that date can be reset in accordance v,~th. the EPA 

section 3.9 wheal the facility study'is finalized. 

7. X have reviewed the Affidavit of Maxime Durivage made Maach 13, 2018, and in 

particular paragraph 4 which says that I said that "fie time did not starC untxJ. the facility 

study was ~"z~zalized," This is not consistent with m~ Handwritten Notes or the email 

Suix~mary of the June 14 meeting. T do not recalr saying this and ~vrould not Have said 

that "the time dzd not start until the facility study was finalized" since, as noted above, 

tl~at is not consistent with the EPA, 

8, Z knave revzewed the .A.ffid~vit of Stefanie Leduc made Maxch 13, 2018 and in particular 

E~ibit A wbieli includes the please "ISD + 90 days fog COD" and parapxaph 4 which 

says that this mear~.s "the Target CODwould be set in the final facilities study xeport 90 

days fiom the In-Sexvice Date set out therein". This is not consistent with my 

Hand~w:rztten Notes or the Email Sumn~ar~ of i-1a.e June 14 meeting. As rioted above, T 

advised I,A t~iat the interconnection study, when finalized, can reset the Target COD in 

the EPA in a.ccorda~aee 'with tl~.e EPA section 3,9, I did not say that the intexconnection 

study set the Target COD because that is z~.ot correct. The Target COD is defined in the 

EPA and can be reset undea~ the EPA section 3,9 when the interconnection study is 

finalized. To the extent that I referenced Target COD bezug 90 dais froizl the Tn-Service 

Date, I would have made this comment zn the context of the int~rcoxuzection study being 

finalized, and the dates being reset in accordance ~vvith the EPA. 

9. Based nn the Application filed by IA in these proceedings, it appears that ZA's 

z•epxesentatsves rnisunderstaod or mrscharacterized whit 7 said at the June 14 meeting, Tn 

particular, 7 would ~.ot have advised IA that the trme did not staz~: to rota until the study 

tivas finalized, or that the final study would set the date because that is not consistent with 

VANOI ; 4694361 
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the texz~~.s of the EPA, The EPA coiltazns a Target CC?D date, although Target COD caxa 

be xeset izi accordaxice with t11e EPA section 3,9. 

AT'FIRMEA BEFORE ME at the City of 
Vancouver, in the Province of British ) 
Columbia, this 29th day of Marcl~ 2018 ) 

G ) 
A Commissioner for taking oaths in a1~d foz• tl~e ) 
Province of British Columbia 

Ch~RMANN W~IVG 
,~rGrtn~sr~e~►r 

BORL~~F7 LADfVER f~~AVAIS t.LP 
1200 Waterhorrt Csrtlt~a~ 200 8urrard Street 

F0. Box486U0, Vancouver, Canada V7X 4T2 
644-8404118 

VAN01: 46943b 1 

OLHA LUZ 
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From: Lui, Olh~ 
Sent: September-11-17 4;38 PM 
70; Chow, Bruce; Mcl<enna, Joanne 
Subject: EW: Wedgemont SPA -today's meeting with rA 

Hi Bruce and Joanne, 

~Vl, meeting Hates from June; and lash bullefi would be of part(cular importance, 

Thanks, 
Olha 

E~[ha l.ul 
Ph; 604.623-4539 

Prom:, Lui, Olha . . 1 , n,.. , . ~ ~~. . . , µ . 
Se11t: .~Une 14r 2017 5;10 PM 
Ta: McKenna, Joanne; Rempei, V(c; Hefflick, Ryan 
~ub,~~e~. Wedgemani: SPA -today's meeting wii:h 7A 

Just a brief snap-shot of what was discussed today with IA, for our files: 
• Attendees from IA. Luc Fournier, Stefanie Leduc, Maxime Durivage. Luc is the main contact until Sept 1, when 

he is expectingto retire, then Stephanie will take over, 
• Aic'rendees from BCH; recipients ~f fihis email and mai 

• on BCH interconnection side, the intention is to.meet IPP's requested timel(ne to sta[t operatian by end of 

October. Internal worl< is underway ~ro find solutions to outstanding issues. 1PP has to provide drawings, 

permitting info, and other necessary info in a timely fashion. Michael Potyol< (Midgard) is the (<ey technical 

contact assigned by Receivers. internal review is underway to determine best way to fund BC Hydro's work, e,g, 

whether LOG can be used. 
• IA is a lender for the project, intending to provide financing as may be required; decided nog to step into the 

project at this time, as they don't have restructuring team in BC and experience with this type of issue, and 

rece(vership was recommended by their legal counsel as the most efficient way ~n address their interest and 

interest of other shareholders. IA sass long term value of the projecfi and is intending to Keep the protect, unless 

another best option is identified by Rscefvers. Apparently there is a lo~C of interest in the protect from external 

parties. Operator will be identif(ed at a later date, lA and Receiver are on the same page with intentions farthe 

project, Receiver's mandate is to review all the options and picl<the best one. Meanwhile everybody 
understands that interconnection work has to continue as fast as passible, 

• from BCH GM perspective, no parCicular concern about Target COD deadlines In the EPA, since it is understood 

that Final interconnection Study will be issued shortly and that study would effectively reset the Target COD in 

the EPA. COD procedure will tale place closer to the new estimafied Interconnection deadline, ISD, 

If I missed something, .please let me Know. 

Cheers, 
Olha 
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BETWEEN: 

TI~DUSTRIA3~ ALLIANCE Il'~SURAIiTCE AND FIl~TANCTAL S~RVTCES Il~TC. 

I~r1~~i~ 

AND: 

WEDGEMOUNT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSH[P, WEDGEMOT7N'T POWER {GP} IhTC.,'9~EDGEMOUNT POWER 
INC., THE Effi2BfARDT B01i FAMILY TRU~'~, JPOTNTS'oVEST HYDRO POWER L3MTTED PAR:TNER~ffiP by its 

general partner POINTS WEST HXDRO (GP} INC., CALAVIA HOLD7.I~GS LTD., SWA.HEA.LY HOLDING LIlVIITED, 
BRENT .ALLAN ~ARD'Y, AA.VID JOHN E~~.tHA.RDT, 28165 ~'T7~I~ON INC., PARADISE 7NVESTNICNT TRI7ST and 

SUNNY PARADISE Il~TC. 

DEFEI~TDANTS 

AF~AVIT 

BORDEN LADNER G~RVAIS LLP 
1200 - 200 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, SC V7X 1T2 
Telephone: (604) 687-5'744 

Attu: Magnus Verbrugge/Lzsa Hiebert 
544441.001726 
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I1tiTRt'~DUCTxON 

1) Pursuant to an Order (thy "R~ceivership drder") of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia (the "Court") dated May 12, 2.1317 (the RDate of Receivership,;), ~7eloltte 
Restrucfiuring Inc. ("Detoitte") was appointed as receiver and manager (the 
"Re~ei~re~r"), without security, of all assets, undertakings and properties of 
Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership ("Wedgemoua~ ~P"); Wedgemaunt Power 
(GP) Inc. {"iNedgernaunt GP"} and Wedgemounfi Power Ina. ("Vlf+~dgemount 
Power") (collectively, tote "Wedgernoun~ ~nt~ties" or the "~rcaup"). The Court 
proceedings in which the Receiver was appointed are referred to herein as the 
„Receivership Prc~~eedings", 

2~ The Receivership Order was granted pursuant ko an application by Industrial Alliance 
Insurance And Fi~anci~) services Inc. ("ZA") in vVhl~h IA stated it was owed 
approximately $2~..~ rnillian by W~dgerrtounfi LP at the Date of ReceiversY~ip. IA 
holds various reg.ister~d security aver a41 of Wedgemount LP's end Wedgemoun~ GP's 
present and after-acquired rea( and persona( property, along with various other 
corporate and personal guarantees (collect'iveiy, the "IA 5ec~rity"). 

3) The Receiver`s indeperiden~ legal counsel, McMillan LLP ("M~t411[tan"), has performed an 
independent review of the validity and et~forceabi(ity of the IA Security ar~d has advised 
that it is ualid end enforceable and ranks in priority to the uhse~urec[ creditors of the 
Wedgemount Entities and to any subsequently appoinCed trustee in bankrupCcy (the 
"S~curi~y opinion"). 

4) Fallowing the issuance of the Receivership Order, the Receiver issued a statutory 
Notice and Staterr~en~ of the Receiver Por each oP Wedgemount k~P, W~c~geii7ount GP 
and Wedgemounk Power (th.e "Notices to Creditors"). pursuant to subsections 
X45(1) and 246(1) of the Bar~kruprcy end Insolvency Act (Canada) (thy "~~~"). 

5} pn November 24, 2017, the Receiver issued its Fii~s~ Interim Rept~rt pursuant to 
subsection 2460) of the BIA for tNe Wedgemount EnClties at~aching an interim 
statement of receipts and disbursements for the period front the patie of 
Receivership to Nav~mber ~3, 2017. 

6} The Receivership Order,. kogether with the Notices to Creditors and the First Interim 
Report. have been posted on the Receiver's websi~e at 
http:J/www;[n~olvencias,deloitte~cal~~~~aIR~9~slwedgemount:aspx. This first report 
o~ the Receiver ~o Court ("First Report".) will also. be posted to the Receiver's 
website aftier it has b~~n filed with the CQurt. . 

7) Tn addition fo this Flrs~ Report, the Receiver has prepared a confidential supplement 
to the FirsC Report dated April 2', 2018 (the "i~irst ~onfis~~ntiai R~por~") which the 
Receiver is seeking to be sealed in the Cau.rt file. 

8) Unless otiherwis~ provided, all other cap►tafized terms not defined in this First R~por-~ 
are as d~Pin~d in the Receivership Order. 
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Purpose of ~h~: First R~pt~rt 

9) This First Itepor~ provides Che Court with an overview of the f~eceiver's activities and 
the Receiver's recefp~s and. disbursements since the Data of Receivership. 

10) This First Report has been Flied in response to tiie application of British Columbia 
Hydra and Power Auth~r`lty ("BAH") filed on January ~.9, 2018 (the "BC[~1 
Application") seeking leave. of the Court to exercise its termination rights under the 
SPA (as that farm is hereinafter defined). 

~.1) This Flrs~ R~p~r~ has also been. filed in support of the Receiver's appl.icatian (to be 
filed) for a declaration that BCH i~ not entitled ~o terminate the EPA an the basis of 
any ground or facfi existing a~ the time of the declaration, and the Receiver`s 
application (ta be filed) for an order that the First Gonfiderr~(ai Report b~ filed under 
seal fending further order of this CourC. 

Terms of R~~Ference 

12) In preparing this First Report, the Receiver has relied upon un.audi~ed financial ar~d 
ofiher' inf~rrhation prepared by the group's former directors, the Group's bdok5 and 
records, and discussions witih the Gr~up`S fioYrnet~ dit"eCtOrs and consultants.. 

18) The Receiver has not audited, reviewed or atPierwise attempted to verify fih~ 
accuracy or compfet~ness of the infiorrnation in a manner that would wholly ar 
partially comply with Generally Accepted As~uran~e 5~andards pursuant to the 
CharEered Prdfesslona! Rc~aunfanCs Canada Handbook and, accordfng{y, the Receiver 
expresses no opfnfon or other farm of assurance in r~spe~t of this inforrYratlon. 

14) A!1 dollar am~unCs in this First Report ire ire Canadian dollars, unless otherwise 
indicated. 

BACKGRO~l1ViJ► 

15) Wedgemaunt LP Is ~ privately owned limited partn~rshlp ghat P~ incorporated in the 
Provl~ce of British Columbia ("~~"} and is the owner and developer of a partly-
canstructed five megawa~~ run-~f-river hydra power facility located an Wedgemount 
creek, near Whistler, BC (the "Pro,~e~t"). 

1~) W~tigemount CP is also incorporated in the Province of SC and is the general parCner 
of Wedgemount l.P. Wedgymount GP was sefi~up to manage the day-t~-day operatt4ns 
of the Project once it had been completed and camrnissioned pu►-~uant t~o .an Operating 
Management Agreement among the iNedg~mounfi Entitles dated March 2S~ 2015. (the 
•̀ Managemenfi Agreern~snt"). 

17} pursuant to the Manag~menfi Agreement, Wedgemoun~ Power was r~tain~d as the 
manager to assist Wedgymount GA with respect to the day-td~day op~ratians t~f the 
project. 

18) Mr. David Ehrhardt and Mr. 
and ~l~dgemount Power.. 
maintained their bbaks and 
SC. 
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19) Thy Project was developed v~iith the (nter►fiion that it wc~uid generate electricity ghat 
wfluld ~h.en be sold to BCH, Wed.gemount LP, by its general partner Wedgerimo~n~ GP, 
and 8CH ~nt~red into an Electricity Purchase Agreement dated Mat'c'h 6, 2015 (fihe 
"EPA"). A redacted copy of the EPA is attached as exhibit "A" to the Af~tdavit of Mr. 
Bruce Chow made January 19, 2018 and fled with the BCH Applica~ian. 

20) Pursuant to the ~~rms and condi~fons of the ESA, BCH agreed to purchase electri.ci~y 
generated .by the Proj~et upon its c~mpi~t(on and once iC was connected to Che. BCH 
electrical grid, a process known a~ "interconnection", 

21} Lit'wat Nation and Squamish N~~(on (together, fihe "Nations") entered Into ~an 
Impact and Benefifis Agreem~n~ with Wedgemount Power dated August 1,. 2014 (the 
"Yni~rai zsa"). Wedg~maunt Power assigned all of its rights and obligations in and to 
the Initial IBA to W~,dgemount LP and the Nations consented to thafi assignment in 
an Assumption and AeknowiedgemenC Agreement dated November 25, 2414 
(collectively with the Initial IBA, the "IBA' . 

22) Prior to the Date oP Receivership, Wedge~nount l.P had exper3enc~d permitting 
difficulties and cost Issuers .associated with d~terminir~~ an economic and technically 
feasible intErconn.ection route fnr the project's dis~ributian line acid perint of 
interconnection to the BCH electrical grid. These pr~bl~rns led t~ sigrlifC~nt project 
development delays, and additional posts, '` 

23} Construction activity at the Pra~eet'site had been temporarily haled over the winter 
oP 2016/17 due fio the snowpack in and around the Project site. However, tiie onset 
oP the snowmelt ~n the spring of 2017 pr~;sented environmental .risks if not prop~riq 
managed and monitored. in parCfcul~r, there vu~re concerns rePated to the integrity 
of the temporary diversion channel and drainage control and runaf~ Tong the upper 
access .raid and buried penstock. 

~4) t~e~pite efforts ~o refinance the Project, negotiations between W~dg~mount LR and TA 
broke dowry in April df 2017. ~n May 9, 2017, IA cammenc~d an action to appoint a 
receiver over the WedgemQunt Entities to insure environmental risks ati the Project 
site were properly managed and to protect the value 'of the a~set5 for all the creditor 
a~ the Wedgem punt Entities. 

25) Subse~uen~ly, on May 12, 2017, the Manourabis Mr. .,3ustice Steeves granted the 
Receivership order. 

POWERS C)F Tl~E REC~T~IER 

26) The Receiver's powers. are d~tall~d in p~ragr~ph ~ of the R~eeivershlp Order and 
include, among others, 'the power to take and rnain~~in possession and .control of the 
assets qP the Wedgembunt En~iti~s1 the power to manage,.operate and carry on the 
business. of the Wedgemount End dies; :and,. the power to market and sell the assets 
of the Wedgemount Entitles (subject to Court approval if any one tran~ction 
exceeds $50;000 dr if the aggregate of transactions exc~ed~ $250,0 0). 
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PQSSESSIO~i AND CQNTRt3L CfF THE ASSETS 

~7) In the initial stages of the Receivership Proceedings, the l~eC~iver took fihe fbilawing 
sfeps with respect to the assets and operations of the Group. 

a) Attended the Proj~et slt~ to Inspect the Project and take an inventory a~ the 
Group.'s assets and equipment 

b) Arranged . far the assets t~ be secured and the locks to be changed at the 
powerhouse and cnn~rois container afi the intake; 

c} Advised the Group's insurance broker of the Receivership PrQce~dings and 
confirmed and arranged for amendments ~o the eicisting insurance policies ~o 
refiec~ the Reeeivershlp Proc~edfngs; 

d~ Met with Mr. Ehrhardfi to discuss tie current const~`uctior~ status of the Project 
and the status of the design ar~d permitting of the intercanneckian, 

e) Corresponded with Mr. Ehrhardt and Mr. Hardy ~a obtain and taCce possesslo~ 
of the Group's books and records; 

f) Fled a con~'erenca call with BCH on May ~.8, ~~17 to intCod.uce the 
Receivership process. generally and ~o obtain an understa'ndin'g of the next 
steps required for bath BCH and the Receiver to campie~e the Prgj~ct; 

g) Retained Midgard GanSulting Inc. ("Midgardr`) to und~rtal~e an Initial 
assessment and re~ul~r Inspections of the Project site in order. to ~v~luatie the 
integrity of the diversion channel and any. environments! concerns associated 
with ero~(~n events caused by Snowmelt run-off; 

h) fte~ained S3A Forestry Consuitanti to undertake r~medlatiion works on the 
Project site tea ~nsur~ the stability of the roads accessing the Project sits and 
various runoff channels anal drainage di.~ch~s; 

i) ReCained Mr, Mike Nelson .of Cascade Envirnnmen~al Resource GraUp Ltd, to 
act as the. Tndependen~ ~nviranm~ntal Monitor ("TEM") far ~khe. Prc~j~ct and to 
undertake t-egui.ar monitot`ing of tk~e environmental +mpacts of the 
~onstructi4n works, with reporting obligations to the Mirliskry of Forests, 
Lands and Natural Resource Operations (`'FLNltO") and Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada; 

j) Retained Mr, George Sleeves ofi True North Energy ("True Na►th"} to act as 
the Independ~:nt Engineer ("~E'~ pursuant to the. requirements of the Water 
Licence granted to Wedgem~unC LP under the VI/aCer Act to review various 
aspects of tiie en~ine~ring design and construction works, with reporting 
obligations to FLNR~; 

k)' Arr'angsd fir the. eedirection of the Group's mail to the Receiver's office; 

1~ Liaised and met with various creditors, ~ubCon~ra~tors, the Nations and a~her 
stakeholders refacing to the Group's outstart~ing liabifitie$,. u~►finished 
construction contracts, and the IBA; and 

m) Contacted Canada Revenue Agency ("Ci~A"~ to open a new goods and services 
tax ("G5T") account ~0 f~cilita~e G5T flllrig~ far the period subsequent to the 
pate of Receivership. 

4 
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RRO~ECT aESCRIPTiUN ANU ASSETS OF tHE WEaGENtt~UNT EhiT~T~ES 

Project t3verview and Constru~~io~ ~St~Cus at the Date of R~cei~er~hip 

28) Thy Project is locafi~d just norfih of Whistler, on Wedgerriount Creek in fihe Pacific 
Range a~ the Caas~ Mountains, BC. The Project site is' accessed using BC Highway 99. 

29} Thy povaerhau~e is loc~~ed in the valley ff~or.and is accessed via a' road through the 
WedgeWoods residential subdivision which is owned and being d~velupea by 28165 
Yukon Inc. ("Yukon").. Wedgemount Paw~r is parry to a right of way agreement with. 
Yukon for the land area on which the powerh.ause is Ipcated. 

30) The Prtiject comprises the following key ei~menrs: 

a) Ir~tak~. The intake weir and splfiway are located on Wedgemount Mau.ntain, 
approximately 2.6km upstream of Wedget'nount Creek's confluence with the 
Green River, end 85m downstream of the boundary of Garibaldi Provincial Park. 
The intake i$ accessed using first the pre-existing ~heakamus Community Forest 
Society ("CGFS") road (Pt~r 2,85km) and then an extension of the same road (for 
1,2 km) constructed by the Prajec~ in 2D15. The Praj~ct uses a concrete w+eit` ~o 
creaCe a small heed pond and div~rr water into the side channel intake structure. 
piverted water is taken into the intaiie ~trucCure and is Bien channeled through a 
series of chambers and transitioned •(nta the pensCock. The intake structure is 
substantiaf(y complefied, but Wedgemount Cre~:k is curren~iy diverged away from 
the intake weir using ~ kemporary diverslnn ct~anneL The control equipment at 
tl~e intake is not yefi fully i~st~lled. 

b) Penstock. The penstock is a 2.3krn long pipe ~ha~ conveys water from the intake 
structure dawn Wed.g~maunt Mountain to the paw2rhous~. 'Thy penstock i~ 
consCructed with se~lons of .~uctiie Iran and 5t~e! pipe, it is g~neraliy .buried 
except for certain 5~eep segments of ifs route, where it is surFa~e-mounted. 
Sections of fhe surface-ri7aunCed perrs~ock are partially completed and, s~ili need 
to be ins~all~d. 

c) Pawerho.use. The Rra~ect`s powerhouse Is subst~r~tially completed aside from 
the wiring and cammissianing of the turbine and generafior located therein, IG is a 
13x10m concrete structure located on the left bank of W~dgemount Creek, 
approximately 50m ups~tre~m of its confluence with _Green River. At the 
pawerhous~, water passes from the penstock through a turbine inlet. valve, 
through the turbine and back into Wedgemount Creek vi.a ~ 135m pYp~ ta(Ira~e. 
"Che powerhouse .also conta]ns ancillary equipment such. as switchgear, electrical 
protection equipment, ~ conCrol ro~rrt., hydraulic pressure unit, and other 
miscellaneous. electrical and mechanical equipment. The switchyaCd with the 
main step-up transformer and associated ~quipmenfi Is located adjacent to file 
powerhouse. 

d) ~nterc~rnne~ctic~n. 'The project"s design contemplates that a 6urted 25 kV 
distribution Ilne will pass ~hraugh the WedgeWoods subdivision and will connect 
the Project switchyard to a riser structure approxirnate~y 1..1 km from the 
powerhouse. From the riser structure, approximately 350 m of overhead 
distr(butibn line v+iiii be used to reach BC Hydro's 25 kV distribution feed~:r line 
which is the point of inter~onnention ("PQz") for the Project. BCH is responsible 
for alf network upgrades beyond t1~e~ POS. As ciu~lined in paragraphs 53 to 57 ~f 
phis First Repar~, the interconnection is still in the process o~ being designed and 
permitted, and carlstruction has not yet stacked. 
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31) Several uninstalled sections of penstock pipe, in addition ~o couplings, ~.xpansion 
joints and reducers, are currently stored on the Project site in a holding area looted 
close to the ~traiihead and parking area fir Wedgemaun~ Mountain. Vehicle access ~a 
th(s holding area is restricted using large bouider~. 

32) The Receiver is advised by S7A ~arestry Consultant that these penstock sections 
must be moved within the month aP Apri1 to allow the construction of a water 
reservoir for the WedgeWoods subdi"vision and because they are blocking access to a 
disused forestry road that CCFS would like to reackivate in 2018, 

Bank Acca~unts 

33) AC the Receivership Date, Wedgem~unfi kP held cash in several bank accounts with 
Bank of Montreal pursuanfi ~o a Restricted Accaunt~ Agreement among Wedgemount 
LP, Bank of Montreal and Travelers Capital Corporation, which acted as an agent Far 
SA. 

34) The Proceeds Account h id ~ balance of approX~rr~ately X1,800 ~t the pate of 
Receivership and iC acted as Wedgemount LP's operating account. The Fut~di~rg 
Account held ~ bal~nc~ of app~-oximatety $2.,~ mii[(on which constiCated unused funds 
from the initial construction loan advanced by I,A to Wedgemount l.P in 2015. 

35~ Shortly after the 17ate of Receivership, the' Receiver set up its own balk accounts 
ar~d arranged for the balances in the Proceeds and funding accounfis to be 
transferred to tie Receiver. Having sought the apprav~l of SA, the Receiver has 
utilized these funds throughout the course of the Receivership Proceedings in order 
to make disbursements to its consultants and legal counsel, to advance the Prajec~'s 
engineering d~5ig'rt ar~d construction, and to implement fihe Sale. Proeess. (as 
here9na~ter de~ined}. 

3~) Wedgemount also main~fned four segregated bullder'~ lien accounts (tile 
"tluidbaek A+ccvunts") far ha(ding and administering construction holdback monies 
pursuant to the Builders Lien Act. The Receiver arranged for these balances to be 
transferred to segregated accounts and holds these monies in trust. 

PRCI,7EGT EVALUATIC)N AMA Il~:~T~l~►L STAt~Ei~it~LD~R t~#EETtNGS 

Current State Assess~men~ ~f the ~raject 

37) Having secured the Project assets and deai~ with any immediate ~nvironment~i 
concerns, iii lafie Ntay 2017, the. Receiv~i- instruck~d Midgard ta. assess the current 
status of the. Project including the stage o~ corY+pl~tion of the various Construction 
contracts, the status cif the d~si.gn artd permitting of the interconnection, aid the 
po~entiai costs and timeline to complete the construction and commissioning of the 
Project. Midgard was Familiar. with the Project Having previously acted as an 
engineering consultant for IA. 

38) Midgard also assisted the Receiver in reviewing and updating the Project's economic 
model to evaluate the potential value of the ProjecC once cornple~ed and factoring in 
Che anticipated costs to complete the construction and permitting, 

39) In the firsC few weeks of the Receiver's a~po~ntment, the Receiver and xA were 
contacted by several par~i~~ that were potentially interested 'in acquiring the Prt~ject. 
The Receiver had initial discussions with these porkies regarding their interest in the 
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Project, and maintained a ilst of. interested parties. Refier to paragraphs 97 to 1~.8 for 
more details r~gardirig the Sale PraCess. 

40) Prior to fihe Date afi Receivership,. Clean Energy Consulting Inc. ("Clem Energy"~ 
had begin retained by the Graup to assist with fihe engineering deign. fbr the 
Project's interconnection. In addition, CMJ Pra~e~t SoVu~ions Inc. ("CM7"} had been 
retained t~ provide assistance with the permitting requlremenfs and stakehotc(~r 
liaison associated with the interconnection. Given their knowledge and prior 
involvement in the Pro3ect and understanding of the challenges it faced, in add{tion 
to the steps required to advance the Prajec~, the Receiver retained bath CMJ and 
Clean Energy in early June 2017 to assist fihe Receiver in assessing the curr~rik 
status of the interconnection route, design and permitting, 

41) In early Tune 2017, the Receiver and CMJ liaised .with the Nations to discuss the 
Receivership process, tih~ impilcatians for the TBA and ~a listen to and understand 
any concerns related ~o the Project. It was established ghat the N~tians hid 
provided letters of support for tihe Project relaCed to the route of interconnection 
known as "SLR Rt~u~ie A" which would involve the Project's distribution line passing 
through c~r~ain unr~solv~d Crown lands and through the Squamish-Lillooet Regional 
aistr(ct ("Sf.E~f") municipal park. Specif]caliy, in early 20J.7, the Nation's wrote 
letters confirming their support of thl~ proposed use of Crown lands within their 
tradlfiional tarritorles. 

Initial Meetings aid Carrespo+~dence w'rfih BCH 

42) On tune 6, 2017, afCer the Receiver had a better understanding of the stiatu~ 4f the 
Project, the- Receiver, along w+th Midgard (the Receiver's engineering consultant), 
attended at the BCH office (n Burr-raby to meet with BCH representatives Nfr. Ryan 
Heffltck and i~r: Vic Rempel {the "3une ~ fv7eeting"). 

43} Various aspects of the Prajec~ were discussed, including the st~~us of the 
interconnection end the anticipated ~imetir~e to move the Project forward iNcfuding 
the inter~.onnection r.~ut~, engi~reerii~g design and permitting. 

4~) during the June 6 Meeting, BCH advised the Receiver that because the Draft 
Interconnection Facilities Study and Pra~ec~ Plan fir the Project dated August 16, 
2016 (the "Draft Interctannection Study Report") was only in drab farm; there 
was no Target CC3D (as def[ned In the EPA) sit and eon~equ~ntly there was no 
commercial nperatians date ("Gt#D'~ deadline of September 30, 2017. In addition, 
BCH advised that the Drab Triterconnectiori Study Report would not be firlaiized until 
the final rauta and design of ttie interconnection was determined. 

45) As a result. of the r~presentatlons made by 8CH at the June 6 .Meeting, the Receiver 
understood that until the point at w(~i~h a Final Interconnactidn Study Repork was 
i5sued~ there was no hard deadline by which the. Pro~eck h~~ to reacH COD in, orcJ~r 
far the EPA to remain in efi~ect. The statements made by Mr. Fiefflick and Mr, Rempel 
at the. June 6 Meeting regarding the Draft interconnection Study Report end there 
being no determined Target CaD were consistent with the Receiver's under~tar~.dii~g 
of the terms ofi the EPA: This representation by BCH was sfgniffc~nt Por the Receiver, 
given the Receiver's need to determine wh~th~r to progress the Project for thy: 
benefit of the stakeholders, 

46) A~ the request of BCH, in late June 2Q1~, the Rece(ve.r advanced $~.O5,~C10 (the 
"BCH Retainer") as a prepayment. tip cover the costs to be incurred by RCN and its 
consultants in advancing the intesc~nr~~cti~n design end planning from the Date of 
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Recelv~rship. The Receiver provided these funds in reliance on the repres~nfiatians 
made by BCH to the Receiver Chat the SPA would not expire on or be terminated 
after September 30, 2017, and the understanding that BCH would work 
coop~rativeiy wtth the Receivet~ to adu~nce the interconnec~ian engineering design 
and permitting. 

DeCis an f~ Advance the Project and Importance of BCH's Representatic~n~ 

47) In eariy .7une 2017, Midgard completed tts Project evaluation end provided i~ to~the 
Receiver. At this paint, the Receiver was .able to. make a more informed decision 
regarding the strategic alternatives in respect of the Project, inctudfing a sale of the. 
Project in its current state, ar to advance to Project towards COD, used on the 
information availaUle to the Receiver at th.e films, including the recommendations 
made by Midgard, it was determined that the best route forward to maximize 
realizations for the benefit aP the Graup"s cred.i~ors and other stakeholders would be 
fio continue to advance the construction and permf~ting of the Prajec~, whip* ire 
parallel assessing interest in a sale of the Project to qualified interested parkles. 

48) This decision was made in collaboration wikh IA as :the secured creditor with the 
primary ~canomic interest in the Project, and was taken, in parC, dui ~a the likely 
significant discount associated with a sale of the Project in its thin .existing state of 
completion, and given the challenges related to permitting for the interconri~ction. 

49) Having reviewed the EPA and the Project economics, it was clear to tile-Receiver that 
for the Pro3ect to be successful, and to preserve Protect value, It was critical that the 
ESA remain in p[aCe. White the Receivet~ was aiming to progress the Project fio CAD 
by the end of summer 2017, BCH had itself expressetl Gonc~rt~s regarding its ability 
to fulfil ifiS obligations in, this timeframe, p~rti~ularly due fio the potenti~i timeSines 
required to cpnstruct the distribution ling ohce the interconnect(on route and 
engineering design had been fully determined; as well as prosp~ctiv~ .permitting 
timelines. Accordingly, ti~re decision made by the iteceiver in. early June 2017 to 
advance the Pro~ecfi was .takes in reifance an BCH's assurances made in the June 6 
Meeting that the EPA would remain in place.. 

5D) Furthermore, as more fully described iri the ist Affidavit of Melinda McKie sworn 
March ],2, 2Q18 {the "M~~$ Affidarrit'~ and the 1St Affidavit of Paul Chambers 
swam March 13, 2018 {tha "~~af»f,'~rs Aff%davit"), following the June 6 Mee~ing 
end until the errtai) was received frt~m Ms, McK~nna on ~ep~ember l9, 2Q17, the 
Receiver hid received no' indication whatsoever that BC~i would s€~k to terrrtin~Ce 
the. EPA. Yn fact, ducting thts perlt~d, BCN continued to ~orrespand -and mast with the 
Receiver and ~h~ Receiver's consultants in order to advance the design and 
permuting of the ~rojecf's distribution line. and POI, 

~1) Based on the work ~erfi~rme~ and costs incurred by BCN during this period, in 
add►tion ~o the representation's made by BGH in the June 6 Meeting, the Receiver had 
no reas~rr to believe that BCH would not continue to work w9th the Receiver ~o 
advance the Project to CaD, fiurthermare, BCH continued to work with the Receiver 
to advar►ce the. interconnection design and permitting. beyond fihe purported Target 
COD of September 30, .2017. 

5~) In addition, foliov++ing multiple meetings and correspondence with BAH over the 
course oP September to December 2017 (as more fully described in the McKie a. nd 
Chambers Affidavits), the. Receiver was led to believe that BGh would allow the EPA 
to conCinue with some amendments. Accordingly, given ail the progress made in 
advancing tna Project and based. on all the aorresponden~~ and meetings with BCH 
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since the Date of Receivership, it came as a surprise to the Receiver when it received 
notice of the BCH Application ~e~king Ic~ave of the Court to terminate the EPA 
altogether: 

PROJECT P~RM~'C'~x1'~G ANCJ C.ONSTRU~TTC?N 

Interconnection Permitting and t~esign 

53) As previously Indicated, prior to the Date of Receivership, Wedgemount L:P had 
experienc~:d permitt(ng dffficultle~ and. cost issues associated with d~termin~ng an 
economic and technically feasible interconnection route for the Progect's distribution 
line and PDX. 

54) In particular, Wedgemount L.P fad been advancing tl~~ permitking, and design of 
Si.RD Roue A that would run through certain unresolved Crown lards and through 
.the SLRD rnunic(pai perk, with the POI also locafied within the SI~RD municip~i perk. 
However, owing to certain r~qulrements of BCH and legal difflcul~ies associated with 
the SLRD Community Charier, Wedgemount LP and BCH had been Unab{e to 
negotiate a sui~abfe li~ene~ ar right of way to allow for the interconnection t~ pass 
tlroug( . the SLRD rnurticipal park, 

55) As a result ofi these difficulties, Immediately prior to the Dace of Receivership, 
Wedgemount 1.P had begun to investigate an alCernat~ve routing option along Wedge 
Forest Service ~t~ad which passes through certain unresolved Crown lands and 
avo[ds file SLRb municipal park, referred to as tYi~ `~~SR t~oute". 

5~) in early Jung 2017, the Receiver instructed Clean Energy to cevlew the. techriica) 
viability of fihe fSR Route and to develop initial overhead. line layout and. profile 
drawings. fdr discussion with BCH. The Receiver also instructed CM7 t~ review the 
perm[tting requirem~=nts related to the FSR Route. 

57) On June 15, 2017, the Receiver, ~MJ and Clean Energy, mgt wfth BCW ~o present a 
prelirrtinary plan :and profile drawings far the FSR itout~c, Subsequently, BCH's 
re~ionai distribution engineer, Mr. Q.m Acharya,: was provided with the drawings to 
review and provide feedback on the feasibility of the FSR iZoute frori~ BCH's 
perspecfiive: 

58) Un June 21, 2017, Clean Energy mef with Mr. Achaty~ dF BCN ~n the Project side tc5 
review the proposed FSR Routa. Clean Energy advised the RecelVer tHat the site visit 
went well, and BCH did not raise .any major issues or concerns wiCh the route, The 
+Drily change requested to the layout relayed to a silgh~ movement in the location of 
the PD.I, 

59;) Bayed on its .awn lnvestlgations and the positive outcome of RCN's initial review of 
~1~~ FSR layout and ~rofil~ drawings,. Clean Energy. advised the Receiver that the FSFt 
Route was. f~asib e from ~ technical perspeetiv~, subject ~o obtaining. permifi.~ froti'~ 
the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure ("ML~TI'~ ar~d Canadian National 
Rait ("CN"} for fihe portions of the overhead fine that would cress Highway 99 and 
the CN rail tracks, respectively. Acc~rdingty, the Receiu~r instructed Clean Energy to 
develop engineering design concept drawings! and permitting drawings for the 
Highway 99, CIV rail tracks, Grean River and BCH transmission .line crossings 
("Crossings"}., 
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6Q) On June ~2, 2017, the Receiver met v~ifih Lii'wa~ Nation 'to shire ~r~d discuss 
information and maps regarding the proposed ASR Route. A similar meeti~tg wad held 
with legal counsel for Squamfsh Nation on June 23, 2017. AC that m~~ting, Squam[sh 
Nation raised concerns related to the 4nterconrl~ction roue pass{ng through certain 
unresolved Crown lands that are designated as a Squamish caltural heritage area 
(the "Reserve'. 

61) CMJ advised the Receiver that the Province fs able to grant tenure in fihe Reserve, 
but has a dufiy to consult with the affected Nations regarding the proposed changes 
in (and use. 

62) Given the concerns raised by Squamish N~t9on, the Receiver end CM,7 entered irit4 
dialogue and correspondence with Squamish Nation and the Province (FrontCounter 
BC}, regarding permitting requirements for the FSR Rout. Refer to paragraphs 71. to 
75 of Chis FIrsC Report for more details. 

53) ~n ,dune 30, 2017 and July 4, 2017 updated Crawn land tenure applicarinns (.the 
"1J~ility Applicatfons'~ were subrrtitted by Wedgemoun~ LP and BCH, respectively, 
smoking tenure for certain Crown lands required for both interconnection route 
options (SL.RR Route A and tha FSR Route. On Juty 14, 20'17, FrontCoun~er BC 
confirmed to CMJ that both Nted~emount LP's and BCH's Utility Appfication~ had been 
accepted and" moved onto a ~ancl.O~cer for review. 

64) TYie Receiver and ids engineering consultants, Midgard and Clean Energy; coriCiriued 
to work with BCH to advance the interconnection design for the FSR Roue fihrough 
fihe summer and fail of 2(317, progressing the design from 35% engin~ering drawings 
to 95% drawfng~ (lose to "Issued Far Consfiruc~ion" status). 

65} ~n October 13, 2Q17, ~h~ Rec~iv~r provided BCH with updated (95°la) overhead ling 
design and Crossing drawings for the fSR Route and POI. feedback on these 
drawings was provided by 8CH on Oc~o~er 27, 2017 (the "BCH Cc~mr~n~r~~s"). Clean 
energy subsequently met wiCh RCN on Nav~mber 7, 2Oi7 to review and discuss the 
BCH Comments. 

66~ Responses Co the NCH Comments and updated Crossing drawings Par CN, MO'1'I and 
NCH v~ere provided to NCH by Clean Energy on November ~, ~b17. 'f'he r~raw[ngs. 
have now been referred tiut ~o these ~ar~ies and the perm(tting process is underway, 

67) In summary; the engineering design far the. interconnection is now s[gniflcantly 
advanced, and could likely be completed in a maker oP a few .weeks, pendl.ng 
fesciback from the permitking process for the Crossings, in add(tion to fihe 
assessmenfi of foundations fpr structures located adjacent to Highway 99 and near tv 
fhe bank oP the Green Rivar, 

Negot~~~"cans related t+~ the ZBA 

68) Through t#~e summer of 2Q17, the Receiver and CNIJ entered Into var~nus discussions 
and correspondence with the Natbns related to the FSR Route, particularly 
pertaining to the Squamish Na~ian`s concerns relaCed to the Reserve. The Receiver 
also worked with FrontGounter BC to f~cili~at~ a iree~ing in early Sept~rnb~r ~Q17 
between ~quamish Nation end the. Province to discuss Squamish Nation's concerns 
and the proposed land use change for the interconnection. 

89) In light of these concerns; the Receiver and Clean energy explored a third 
interconnechion route option ("Sl.R~3 Route B'~ which was essentially the same as 
S~.RC3 Route A, but which moved the POI onto Crown land and out of the SLRp 
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municipal park, so that the section oP the distribution line owned b~ BCM up to the 
POI wauid be entirety on Crown land and would thereby avpid NCH having to obtain a 
suitable licence agreement with SLRD. 

70) Clean Energy has explored, at a high level, the technical feasibtlf~y of SLRD Roufi~ B 
and has advised the Receiver that it would likely work tram a technical perspective. 
However, this route option remains suboptimal owing to the permitting constraints 
and associated tenure risk related Co Wedgymount LP acquiring a short term 
occupancy 1[cence agreement with SLR{ far the section of the distribution line owned 
by the Project. 

71) On September 12', 2g17 ~ proposal was made 6.y the Natfor►s to the Receiver in 
respect of the terms an which the Nations would consider subparting the FSR Rriute 
for the interconnection, includir►g an increase to the royalty stream contemplated by 
the ISA. 

72) Follow9ng further r►egofiiations among the .Receiver, the Nations and the Nations' 
respective legal caunsei, in late September 20 .7, the terms of a draft Amending 
Agreement to 'the r~R (151~rr€~nding Agreer~s~rtt"} were agreed to in principle with 
the Nations, subject to Chief and Council ra~ffication. 

73) The Amending Agreement contempia~es fihat the Nations will support the U~i(ity 
Applications far tk~e FSR Route as the preferred route of interconnection. It also 
contemplates that. tl~~ Natloris would support the Utility Applications for SLRD Route 
A or B in the (unlikely] euer~t that the FSR Route is not technically feasible or there is 
spore other (as yet unknown} lssue~with tihe Crown granting a Sfiatu~ory Right of Vitay 
for the ASR Route. 

74~) On October 2Q', 2017, Lil'Wat Nation advised the Receiver ghat Its Chief and Counc}1 
had approved the form of the Amending Agreement and was prepared to execute [t 
once Squamish Nation had obtained the necessary approvals. 

75) Based on correspondence with Squamish Nation's legit. counsel and Chief ByN 
Williams, the Receiver understands that the Chief and C4un~i! fbr Squamish Nation 
have not yet approved the form of the Amending Agreement, owing in part to 
d}fficuities in fi nding time on the Council agenda in late 2017, and also .due to fihe 
recent Council ~:lection process, Furthermore, Chief Bill Wiiliarns expressed concerns 
regarding the position o~ .BCN in rela~fan ~o Che sCatus of the SPA since tie did not 
want to use valuably time of the Council absent confirmation by BAH that the EPA 
would not be terrtminated. 

76) The ftec~iver und~rstand5 thaf the next stage of the pePmi.tfiing process related ~o 
the Utility Applications is for FrontGounter BC to complete ids review of the 
applications, and th~~ to send out r~ferrais to impacfi~d parCies, inclining the 
Nations, This process is effectively on hoftl until Chief and Council of Squarriisti 
Nat(on approve the amending Agreement, which i~if Is nn hold due to the 
uncertainty related tc+ file status oP the EPA. 

E~gineerine~ Peer Re~iev~r 

77) Prior to the Date bf Receivership, ~reus Engineering L:td, ("~raus") was engaged as 
tihe Engineer of Recr~rd t"EQR") for the. Proaect, In addition, several .sub-engineers 
were engaged, Including GeaPacific Consultants L.td. as the geote~hnical en.gin~ers, 
United Building Systems rn~ernational Corp. a~ the structural engineers, and Bruce 
Campbell Lid.. as the elecErical engineers (cotPectively, the "sub Engine~:rs"). 

1~ 
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78) AC the outset of the Receivership Proceedings, the Receiver entered into discussions 
with Creus to seek its assistance in evaluating the current status of ~Ei~ Project, and 
to provide the Receiver with copies of all engineering drawings and documents 
per~aini~g to the Project in Creus' posse~ston, Inikialiyr CreuS was riot prepared 'to 
provide any dpcuments t~ the R~*ceiver or to assist the Receiver 9n its. review of the 
current status of the Project absent payment of $300,000, representing a porkion aP 
the $752,000 in fees purpar~ediy awing to Creus at the Date of Receivership. 

79) Creus, through ids leggy( counsel, disputed. the fteceivar's request far the provislor~ df 
Prajec~ relayed docum.~nfis pursuant fo paragraphs A~ and 5 of the Receivership Order. 
However, after several woks of df~cussion~ and correspondence be~we~n Creus,, its 
{egal counsel, the Receiver, and the Receiver`s legal counsel, Creus d.id provCd~ 
electronic copies of the Project. documentation in its possession tq the Receiver on 
duly 7, 2di7, 

80) The Receiver and Creus were unable to mach agreement pertaining ~a the terms on 
which Creus would be prepared to eon~inue to work on the. Project. Therefore, on 
July 17, 2027, the Receiver retained Sigma. Eng9neering ltd. ("Sigma"} to undertake 
an independent peer review (the "Rehr Revievu`~ of the ccarrent status of the 
engineering design and constructtan undertaken fia date, and the necessary steps to 
advance the design to compi~tion. In addition, the Receiver, Ii4 and Midgard all fieit 
there would be signfflcant v~lu~ to. obtaining an independent assessrn~nt ~f the 
Prajeet.f~r the benefit of sharing wifih Interested Parties as part of their due diligence 
in the Sate Process (bath terms as herain.after defifne~), 

81) The Receiver retained Crews end each of the Sub Engineers to assist Sigma with the 
provision of Information, attendance at Praj~ct site inspectipns, ar~d to answer 
queries related to the eng(n~ering de5igii. 

82) Thy Peer Review was an ex~ens(ve process which evolved ~~ lnteres~ed part(es 
requested more InformaCion _regarding the design iritegr3ty aP various; aspectis of the 
Pro~~ect. The Peer Review is now completed and nos been upio~ded to the data roam 
used In the ~aie Process.. Sigma has also confirrrrted its ability to act as the FOR for 
Fie c~mp(e~ion of the construction. 

Intake Ct~nstr~actic~n 

83) In September 2017, the Receiver, with the assistance of Midgard, ran a competiCive 
tender process to award a contract to undertake t~eadpond and headtank fill tests 
and, subsequerit(y, to complete the frrtake works and divert Wedgymount Creek back 
to its original channel and through the intake (Che "~rttake Gcttstra~t"), This work is 
necessary to advance the consCruction oP the Project and ~a ~:va(uafie the integrity of 
t(ie intake weir and spiilw~y. 

84) This was a high priority item on-the critical path towards rilaving the Project to COD. 
In addition, the temporary. diversion channel hid been eor~struc~ed wf~h the view ~o it 
being Used far six to eight months and. owing tq ~Me delays experienced on the 
Project its life had been extended to more than two years. Accordingly, the IEM ar~d 
IE both expresses the irriportanc~ of ~ampi~ting the infiake weir and diverting tYie 
channeP to ids griginal course and through the. intake in order to .mitigate the risks 
associated with la~g~ volumes of snowmsit running through tiie temporary diversion 
channel in the spring of 2018. 

85) The Receiver invited three contractors to bid far the Intake ContracC and a bid 
dcad(ine oP Septetnb~r 18, 2017 was set for submission of proposals. 
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86j Af~$r review pf the proposals received, and ba~ea on d'iscu•~ions with ~A and advice 
received firom Midgard, the Receiver awarded the Intake Contract on a post-p(.us 
basis to North Construction, a reputab(~e construction contracting company based in 
North Vancouver, BG. The Intake Contract had an estimated value of $541, 00, 
exclusive of applicable faxes. 

87) Construction works at the (make cammenc~d in the last week of September, and the 
headpond and headtank fill tests were both successfully completed in mid-O+cto~er. 
However, in late October, xh~ weather on Wedgemoun~ Mountain closed fn earlier 
than anticipated, with significant quantifies of snow and rein received. This 
saturated the safl close to the intake that was to be used for "plugging" the 
temporary diversion channel in order to decommission it and divert the channel 
through the intake, thereby making the sail difficult to use. The weather also made 
operating condikions nn tfie Pro3ect site problematic and potentially unsafe. 

8~) Accord3ngfy, based on discussions between tfie IEM, Midgard, IA and the Receiver, 
the dedsir~n was take~t to wint~rize the Pr4~~ct site a~ the intake and d~mabii~~e in 
the lash week of October. As parfi of this process, additional armouring of the 
temporary diversion channel was undertaken ~s a prec~ukibn for the spring snowmeit 
in 2018, and other cross-ditching and road stabil(zation activities were completed to 
minimize run-ofd issues and preserve the Project. 

89) Whife it was not possible to cornpfete the works under the Yntake Contract, 
significant value was obtained through proving the integrity of the headpoi~d and 
headtank, which assisted the interested parCies in valuing the Project by reducing 
contingencies. 

90) In early November 2p17, the Receiver retained Bruce Ca.mp~ei.1 C.~d. and Corporate 
Electric t,imited to undertake the necessary electrical wiring to winkerize the 
powerhouse. The Receiver has also i~ase~l a generator to heat the powerhouse and 
arranged for snow ciearan~e through the winter months in the area of the 
powerhouse 

~1THER P1~~i,~ECT S'FAKEHE3L~ERS 

Yukon 

91} As indicated at paragraph 30(d~ of this First Reports it is cantempiated that a section 
of the Pra~eet's inGercann.ecti~n wiN run to the powerhouse through ~(i~ WedgeWo~ds 
subdivision awned by Yukon. 

92) Wedgemaunt LP entered into a Reparat'ians Agreement with Yukon, among a~her 
patties, dated February 13, 2015 (the"Reparations Agreement"), The R~p~rations 
Agreement provides for a royalty paym~n~ ta. Yukon used on a perCent~ge o~ the 
Project`s net rev~r~ue. 

93) It is contempia~eti: that portions of the. distribution 11ne wiIi ruri through the. 
UltedgeWoods subdivis9on through a burietl duct bank within the Provincial Public 
Highway right of way known as Riverside Drive, Pr3ar to the Date. of Receivership, 
Yukon had undertaken construction works in the WedgeWoods subdivision rela~~d to 
the instaila~ian of fihe ducting to carry the distribution for the Project, with a 
purpar~ed cash of approxfmate(~ $419,000, excluding taxes. Yukon has advised the 
Receiver that certain parC~ons ~fi this duct banie have been installed within Lod A Plan 
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BCP39068 on Yukon awned Iands, for which Wedgemount LP wauid require a new 
rlghY of way (the''Ne~r RoW"} to b~ gran~~d by Yukon. Ci~uns~l f+or Yukon has also 
advised the Receiver thaC there is time sensitivity associated with granting of the 
New RaW due to ~ha ongoing development of the WedgeWoods subdivision. 

94) Over khe course of the Receivership Prnc~;edings, the Receiver I~as entered into 
various dfscussians and correspondence with Yukon and its legal counsel in an effort 
fio negotiate a rr►utuaily acc~ptabie agreement that world enable the compi~ian of 
the ducting through the. . . WedgeWoods subdivision in order to facilitate an 
interconnection for the FSR Route. 

95) Caut~sel faC Yukon has advised file Receiver that Yukon would be willing ~o enter into 
further discussions with the Receiver pending a resofutlon to the EPA, and/or upon 
the sale of the Protect to a third party. 

~CFS 

96) CCFS entered into a Road use and Logging Cash Agreement with Yukon. dated 
September 12, 2p12 which was sub~equentiy assigned to iNedgemount ~P. 
Discussiar~s .have been held with CCFS regarding the -ca.nver-sign of the CC~S 
managed access road from. a cutting perrni~ road do a forest p€rmft road, and in 
relation ~o a new road use agreement. 

SALIE P"RGCESS 

Initial interest and Phase ~ 

~7) Tn the first few weeks of fihe Receiver's appointment, the Receiver and TA were 
contacted by severe[ parties thafi wire potentially interested in acquiring the Project. 

98) owing to the partly cons~ructe~ 'status of the Prb3~ct at the Date of Receivership, the 
N Receiver did nbt cornpiie any farm of bid package for the rY~arketi.ng of the Pr~bject, 

oar did f~ run a farm.al sale process at tihe outset of the Receivership Proceedings. 
However, in response to enquiries and (ndica~Pons of in~er~s~ from numerous parties 
("Interested Parties"), and given the Receiver's desire t~ assess the leve) of 
interest in and potential value of the Pra3ec~ In Its current state; the Rec~iv~r 
undertook an informal sale process in aspect of the Pra~ecfi and related assets (the 
"Sale Process"). On nr about June ~0, 2017, the Receiver: 

(a) established a data room for Interested Parties to review information aer~~iriing 
to the Project, including the EPA, various other agreements and contracts, 
en~in~~ring r~porCs and financial information. Af( Interested p~rti~s were 
required by the R~c~iver ~o enter into a binding tiara-disclosure agreement 
("NDA") wiCh the Receiver before being granCed access to the data room. The 
NDA sef out various customary terms and controls to insure that irrformatiun in 
ilia data room is {cept strictly confid~ntiai. by the Interested Parties,• and 

(b) invited Interested Par~i~s to submit non~binding letters of int~n~ („L~~s") for the 
purchase of the Project and relayed assets, including Wedgemaunti LP's 'right, 
title and lnte►'est i.n and under the EPA, bjr July 14, 2017 

99) On duly 11, 2017, the' Receiver pasted to the data room r~spans~s to various queries 
~ posed by Interested Parries in relation to the Prajecfi. As set out in par~gr~aphs 25 
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and 25 0~ the McKie AfFidavit, one of these requests cancern~d the status of the EPA. 
Relying an the represenfiations made by BCH in the ]une 6 M~etirtg, the Receiver 
informed Interested Parties of the verbal conFirmatton given by BCH tFiat the EPA 
would nab be terminated as a result of the purported COD deadline of S~pt~mber 30, 
2017 owing to the Draft InterCannecti~n Study Report being in drafk form, 

100) Over the course of the Receivership Proceedings, the Receiver has entered into NDAs 
with 24 different Interested Parties. Fram June 20, 2017 to July 14, 2017, Rrojec~ 
site visits were undertaken with 11 Interested Parties. 

101) Initial non-binding LOIs were received from nine Interested Parties. Howev+~r, the 
LOIs were submitted using. various different assumptions related tv filming of COD, 
assignment oP debt, and acquisition structure. Based on an assessment of the LOIs 
received, the Receiver requested four of the Interested Parties to submit r~vise~ 
LOxs by Juty 31, 2017, after providing clariflcativns on p4tentiai timing of COD and 
various other matters. 

102) On duly 3i, 2.017, revised non-binding LOis were received from each of the four 
selected Snterested Parties, In early August 2017 foiiowPng di$cussions with IA, and 
based on an assessment oP the LOIs received, the, Receiver determined to impose 
more structure on the Sale Arocess. Three preferred. bidders were selected to move 
to the second phase of the Sale Process ("Fi~ase YT") and undet~ake detailed due 
diligence in respect of the Project, 

Phase II 

iO3) an August i4, 2017, the Receiver requested that the preferred bidders de}iver 
binding offers for the acquisition of the Project and related assets: an acash-free, 
debt-free basis by ~eptembe~ 15, 2U17. offers we. e t~ be subni~ted on an "~s-is, 
where-is" bash, w1.th rio representations or warranties to Cie provided by the 
Receiver. 

104) During Phase I7 ~f the Sale Process, the data room rern~iried open to ail Interested 
Parties who had executed NDAs. Givers the Projsct had .not .been formally marketed 
by the Receiver, if new parties ekpressed an interest in ~h~ Project, they were aist~ 
provided access to the data room upon execution of an NDA and were informed as to 
the status of the Sale Process. 

105) Throughout Ahase II, tkie Receiver continued to adv~rice various aspects of the 
Project, including the Peer Review, interconnection design and' permlt~fig, 
di$cussions with Yukon, and the intake co~structi~n. In addition, the Receiver 
received and responded to multiple Information requests and' querl~s front In~ere~fied 
Aarties related to various aspects of the Project via updates ~v the data room. 

105 On September 14, 2017 the deadline far submission oP bi~tding offers was extended 
to October 2, 2017 sine the Receiver grid Midgard were working on providing 
various information to the ~ntereste~ Parties related to the engineering design and 
intake. 

107j On . October 2, X017 binding offers were received from two Interes~~d Parties, acrd 
non-binding offers were received from a further four Interesfied par~i~s. The nature 
of fihese offers is discussed in more detail in the First Cnnfid~nti.al Report. 

108) Prior ~o September 2017, due to the representations made by BCH in the June 6 
Meeting, the Receiver did not have any reason to request r~ritten confirmation from 
BCN ghat the termination prov(sion of the EPA v~ras nok applicable. However, by 
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S~pterriber 2017 the .second. anniversary of the Target CfJD as initially stipulated in 
the EPA was approaching and f~ wa5 a condition precedent to a number of the LOIs 
received by the R~c~iver in the course of the Sales C~rocess that the Receiver pt~ovid.e 
some written ~vldence thaC BCH would not exer~i~e, or would waive, BCH'~ right to 
terminate the EPA on the grounds that ~h~ Target ~~D had not occurred before the 
deadline set forth in the EPA, or that BCH had nod sek the Target COD. 

].09) Therefore, out. of an abundance of caution, fihe Receiver emailed BCH on September 
11, 201 to confirm they, based an BCH's previous representations t~ the Receiver, 
the Cerminak(on prov(s~on s~~ out in paragraph 8.1(a) of the SPA was nod applicable 
because the Drafi~ interconnection Study Report remained in draft farm. 

1].0) A~ this stage, the Receiver had no r~asan to. bel[eve that the requested confirmation 
from BCH would riot be far~hcoming, IA wad also of the view that canffrmati~n would 
be forthcoming given the representations which had l~eetl made to it in ~ur~e 2017. 

13.1) Following discussions with ~A in relation ~n the LOIs received, the Receiver had 
planned to enter into discussions with. a preferred bidder in the first two weeks of 
~c~ober 2017, w1Ch the view to negotiatiing and executing a' defiinitive asset purchase 
agreemenC by the end .oP October, .subject to discussions with key sta.kehoiders in 
relafiion to the proposed transaction and obtaining the support required to fac~l3tate 
the transaction, This plan was outlined t~ BCH in the Receiver's leer dated October 
i i., 20X7. 

112) Rs sec out in the. October 11, 2017 Ie~Cer, given the progress made with respect to 
~he~ Nations' suppork ofi the PSR Roue and in li~}it of khe o~Fers received bri October 
2, 2fl~.7, the Receiver was canffden~ that a transaction oP the Project would be 
feasible prior to the end November 2017, assuming BCH continued to support the 
project, 

113} Unfortunately, BCH hook several weeks to consider its p~sitIon in relation to the ~pA 
which delayed the Sale Pr~~ess. The McKie Affidavit and Chamfers A~Idavit explain 
in detail the nature of the discussions and corresp~ndenc~ held between the Raceiver 
and BCH in rela~iori to the EPA. The Sale Process has effectively been an hold since 
early October 2017 as a result of the ongoing discussions with BCN regarding the 
EPA. 

Assessment raf the t~ffers 

114} The Sale Process in this matter i~as been robust and has engaged several Interested 
Parties, including strategic buyers, flnariciai buyers and high neC wcir~h investors, 

115) Given the current urtfinisl~ed and unpermltted status of the Project, the Receiver is. of 
the view that the likely acquirer would be a strategic buyer with similar run-ofiriver 
assets In its po►tfolio located in the_ vicinity of the Project, and with the ability to 
mobilize. a local team to compie~e the construction with knowledge of the BC 
permitting process. This narrows dawn the pool of potential buyers somewhafi, and 
the Receiver is confident that the opporCunity to acquire this Project is well known 
wifihin these indu~ry circles, 

116} As outlined more fully in the First Confiidential Report, ill indic~~i~rts are that, .absent 
germination of the EPA, iC is likely that a. sale of Che Project. ~o a credible purchaser 
can be completed with a subsCan~ial realization for several of the stakeholders. 
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Tmpac~ of E~CN'S Appt~c~~it~tt tt~ Terminate fhe EPA 

117) As autiined in this First Report there are many stakeholders in the Project including 
all the cr~di~ors, tfi~e Nations (who stand to benefil~ under the TBA), Yukon {which 
sands to benefit from the Reparations Agreement), the Wedgemount Entitles, the 
guarantors on the Project, and the. many profiessionals and contractors working on 
the Project. 

118) If QCH is allowed to fierminate the SPA, it is uncert~fn whether any bidders wiH be 
interested in acquiring the Project (and/or what the impact are the value of tl~e 
Pra3ect would b~). Further, the Receiver has be~r~ advised by. M9dgard that, if the 
Project is not sold and campiet~d by a purchaser, there will be significant 
enWironmentai remediatian issues that will need to be attended to in an area that is 
frequently used by recreations[ hikers (the Wedg~maunt Mountain trail), Both these 
factors are discussed in more detail in the Fifst Confidential Report. 

CREC7~7ORS AND. SECUREQ CHf~R~GES 

119} The TA Security is subject to certain prior ranking Curt-ordered charges and. statutory 
interests, which includes 

a) the Receiver's Charge (as that tertri is defined in the Receivership Order); 

b) fihe Receiver's Borrowing Charge (as that term 1s d~#~ned in the f~eceivership Order); 
and 

c) certain deemed trust and priority claims (if any). 

120) Pursuant to paragraph ifs of the Receivership Order, the Receiver and McMillan as its 
legal counsel are the beneficiaries of the iteceiver's Charge, which i5 afirs-ranking 
charge over the property of ehe Group to secure payment oP tY►eir fees and 
disbursements incurred in the {te~eivership Proceedings. 

121} Pursuant: ~a paragraph l9 of the Receivership Order, the Ftece(ver is authorized to 
barrow. up to $2.0 mil(fon without further approval of the Court for the purpose of 
carrying oufi its duties antl pov~ets. As a~ the date afi this first i~epott, the Receiver has 
utilized funds on hand at the bats of Receivership and has nod required any borrowing 
facility, j 

122} A~ the Dade aP Rece[vership, Wedgemount LP was in a net refund pos(Cion 3n relation to 
GST outstanding far the periods aanuary to April 2017 in fihe total amount of $9,500. ~ 
These amounts have since been received from CRA. 

X23) The Receiver c~mpieted a GST return Por the pre-filing perlpd May 1 to 1~,. 2017 whici~ 
resulted in a refund iri the amaun~ o~ $60p, fihe ~teceiv~r has also set up a new post- ; 
filing GST ~ccoun~ for Che period May 12, 2017 onwards and to dafie has recovered a 
further $26,OOQ in GST refunds. ~ '-

124) The Receiver understands that the Wedgemount entities did nab employ any people end. 
the Receiver 1s nod aware of any CRA relayed deemed trust claims in respecC of payral( 
source deductions, or any other similar priority claims, 

125) As nn~ed previously, ZA is the principal secured creditor of the Wedgemoun~ entities, and 
was owed $16 million in principal at the Dade of Receivership ,pursuant to a credit 

~.~ 
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agreement (the "Cr~dit pgreem~:nt'~ dated tune 3q, 2b15 among Wedgem~unt LP, YA 
and Travels Capital Corporation (as agent), and pursuant t~ a c.~nstruc~ibn loan note 
dated ]une ~0, 2015. iA has valid and enforceable security (as repor~ed►n the Security 
Opinion). Interest ean~inues to accrue an this principal amount. 

126) IA has advised the Receiver that as a~ September 30, 2017, it was owed a further $5.6 
mIilign in relation tQ a make whole (prepayment} :fee pursuant to the Credit Agreement, 
to bring the tofial amount claimed by IA to approximately $2~,.6 million at September 
30, 2017. The validity and enforceability of fihis prepayment 'Fee has not yet ~e~n fuNy 
considered by the it~ceiver. 

127) The Receiver has been contacted by a number of contractors requesting the release 
of the monies held fn the Holdback Accounts. The Receiver has not to date released 
these monies, pending further rev(ew oP the contractors' clams pursuant t~ the 
Builders lien Act, 

128) As afi the Dade of Receivership, the available books and records of Wedgemr~unt L.P 
reported unsecured creditors with claims of approximately $6.2 mil[ian. The directors 
of Wedgymount GP ancS Wedgemount Power advised the Receiver that there are no 
known unsecured creditors of these entities, Several ~redifars h~v~ contacted the 
Receiver ~a advise thaC their claims were uriderstat~d in the Group's books and 
records, and did not include Invoices submitted close to the Date oP Receivership. 

~aTAT~MEWT Q~' RECEIPTS ANd DIS~IIRSEP~~~iTS 

129) Attached as Appendix "A" to this First Report is a Statemenfi of Receipts ar►d 
Disbursements reflecting the admiral§trat(on of the Receivership Proceedings far the 
period from the bats bfi Receivership to March 26, 2D18. 

x.30) As at March 26, 2018, the Receiver's gross receipts amounted to approximately $3.2 
million, primarily renting to the cash on hind at the Date of Receivership in fhe 
amount of X2.5 million, in addition to the Holdback.Accbunt~: 

x.31} During the same period, the F~ec~iver has made tlisbursements totalling $1.5 million 
inc}uding, among' other items, en~lneering and environmental consulting f~ees,r tie 
NCH Refiainer, the cost of the in~aka construction works, road remediation, 
powerhouse wlnterizatlon,legal fees and the Receiver's fees. 

.132) The Receiver has invoiced and been paid approximately $3.5.1,000 in fees and costs 
(before taxes) cover(ng the period to January li, 2018. ~'he fieceiver has also 
disbursed $89,000 to McMiliati end $69,400 to Gowiing iNLG LLP ire r.espect of iegaf 
fees anrJ :costs {before taxes). The legal services provided by ~owting WI.G l.l,P to the 
Rece(v~r re(~te to the initial stages of the Receivership Proceedings prior to the 
invo(vem.ent of McMillan as the Rec~~ver's independent .counsel, 

133) The Receiver nofies that included in the disbursemenfis made. to date are payments 
totalling approximately $59;QOQ made to two cansult(ng companies that relate to 
expenses incurred by Wedgemounf LP prior to the Dade of Receivership. The 
Receiver linked the payment of these amounts to meeting certain milestan~s in the 
eonsulring services provided to the Receiver after the late of the Receivership. 

134) The Receiver believes that the payment of these costs fs justified as these 
expenditures were necessary ~o secure the ongoing cooperation nP the consultants td 
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assist the Receiver in c~rry(ng out its powers and duties, and to ensure tha proper 
transfer. of knowledge related to the Project ~a the Receiver. 

13S) In addition, the Receiver believes that, absent payment of these am:ount5, the costs 
of retaining new Ggt16Ultdtl~S wauid {ikety h~v~ exceeded the pre-receivership 
amounts paid due to fihe amount aP Clme required for new consultants to familiarize 
~hemselv~s with the current stakes aP the Project and. related documentation. 

CQNCLlJS~ONS AND RECO~I[+~EIVDATICINS 

136} Thy Receiver has expended signiflGant t(me and resources In advancing the Pra~eG~ 
since the Date of Rece(ver~hip in reliance an the representations made b~ BCN at the 
dune 6 Meeting that the SPA would nod be terminated as a result 4f the Pro~~ct CaD 
not being achieved by September 30, 2017, 

137) IA has continued fio support the Project, and the funding of the Receivership, on the 
.basis of representations made to IA by BCH. 

x.38) The BCH Application to obtain leave of the Court to terminate khe ~pA i~ 
contradictory to the verbal assurances made by BCH to the Rece9ver and also 
represents a marked change in direction as cori7pared to the ac~ians of BCH, which 
confiinued to work witYi the Receiver and Incur casts to advance the interconn~ctir~n 
well beyond the purported Target COp of S~pter~nber 30, 2Lf17. 

139) The spring snowmelt in Whistler is expected imminerit{y, and monitorPng of tine 
Project site, along with remedial works to manage run-off ar~d tree faNs, will be 
required. in the next dew weeks. Given,the unc~ainty associated with the s~atius of 
the EPA, and consequential potential i.mpaet oh Project value, the Receiver r~quire~ ~ 
resolution to this issue be obtained swiftly. 

140) The Receiver has been in active discussions with BCH regarding the SPA with BCH 
since September ~Q17. As time pisses, stak~haider value continues to erode due to 
the carry. ing cost of interest on IA's debt, and the likelihood that COD will continue Ca 
be .delayed, thereby postponing Project. revenue str~;ams, not only to Wedgemount 
l.P, bud also ~o the Nations and, potentially, Yukan~ 

141) The Sale Process cannot advance a6serit a resolution to the EPA. However, if the EPA 
remains in place, the I~eeeiver is of the view that it is likely that a sale of the Project 
to a credible' purchaser aan be completed within a relatively short timefr~rne with a 
substantial realization for several oP the stakeholders, 

142) The Receiver ais~ notes the time sensitivity related to the requirement to mdv~ the 
penstock sections From ~Y►eir ~urr'ent holding area, end to reaching an agreement 
with Yukon for obtaining the New RoW which Yukon asserts is required for use of the 
ducting running through Yukon 1and~ far- tfie purposes of the intercannec~Ion, .~s 
referenced at paragrapf~ 93 of this First Report. 

143) liven a!1 the .factors outlined above,. the Receiver is refuc~~nt for the dispute in 
relation to the SPA to be dealt with through a pot~nttally protracted arbitration 
process. 

i44) Based an fihe foregoing, the Receiver respectfully requests that the G'ourt: 

~_ 
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a) Granfi an order that the First Confidential Repart be filed under seal pending 
further order of the Courtj and 

b) make a declaration that BCH may not terminate the EPA on the basis of any 
ground ar fact existing as at the date of the declaration: 

A!l of which is respectfully submitted ~t Vancouver, BC this 2nd day of April, 2018. 

a~l.t]ITTE RESTRI3CTURING ANC. 
In its capacity as CnurC-Appointed Receiver and Manager of 
Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, Wedgemount Power (GP) inc., and W~dgemount 
Power Ins,, and not in its personal capacity 

r
_,.-~ _ w~,,.-_ 

Per. Melinda McKie, CPA, CMA, CIRP, LIT 
Senior Vice-Presiden.~ 
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App~Cld~X `rAr~ 

Receiver`s Statement ofi Receipts and D~sburserr~e~:t~ for the period from 
May i2, 2t#1,7 to Ntarc~e ~~, 2Q18 

Description Wedgersiount 
Power Limited 

t'~rtn~rship 

Ul►edgemounE 

Power (GP} 
tnc, 

1luedgemae~nt 
Power {nc. 

T'rstat 

FteceipEs 
Cash in bank $ 2,a43,67tl $ - $ - $ 2,543,670 
Trustfunds(haldbackaccaunks~ 580,D38 - - 59p,a38 
ReG~ver~bt~ ~~aenses 70 7Q 14b 
SST refunds 35,845 - - 35,816 
InteresE 22.723 22.73 
Total receipts x,192;246 70 70 3,982,386 

Disbursements 
Fif(ng lees fo Receiver General 
Bank charges 
Contractor services: 

FoYestry and crown tenure consulfing 
Engineering consulting 
Envirantrienial consulting 
Construction works and site remediation/winterization 

BG Hydro ret~fner 
GBT/pS7 paid 
insurance 
Receiver`s fees 
GST on Receiver's fees 
Legaifees 
Misc. d4sbursements 
'£~tal disburserr'~nfs 

Excess of receipts ov4r disbursements 

~:epressrrted by: 
dash in Gank 
True#funds (holdback accounfs} 
Cash in hank 

LEGAL 2889751"a.~, 

70 70 7a zoo 
903 ~ - '{Q3 

5,903 - - b3,903 
822,414 - - 522,A~4 
1$,721 - - 1$,72.1 

213,64 
105,OOd - - 1D.5;000 

59,874 - 53.874 
37,869 - - 37,869 

389,06fl - - 359,060 
17,653 - - 'i7,653 

153.090 - - 153.014 
3,54$ 3 548 

7,586,788 Iii 70 1,323,255 

$ 1,685,478 $ - $ $ 1,669,12 

1,065,440 - - 1 ~065,d40 
590,438 - 580,038 

$. 1,855,478 $ ~ $ - $ 4~855,47~ 



THIS . IS EXHIBIT " ~ REFERRED TO IN THE 

AFFIDAVIT OF STE~ANIE i.EDUC #~, SWORN BEFORE 

ME AT ~~"~~; ~o~ QC, THIS ~ ~ DAY 

OF JUNE, 2018. 

A Notary f taking Affidavits within the Proven of Quebe 
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j1] THE COURT: These are receivership proceedings. Three interrelated applications are before me: firstly, BC Hydro and Power 

Authoritys ('BC Hydro") application to lift the stay of proceedings; secondly, De(oitte Restructuring (nc.'s (the "Recs9ver") application for a 

declaration as to whether BG Hydro has certain termination rights under a certain contract; and thirdly, BC Hydro's application to stay the 

Receiver's_ application pursuant to s.15 of the Arbitration Act, R.S.B.C.1996, c. 55. 



[2] The facts are both controversial and non-conirov~rsial. I will briefly summarize them. 

[3] On March 6, 2015, BC Hydro and the defendants Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership and its general partner Wedgemount Power 

(GP) Inc. (collectively, "Wedgemount") entered into an e4ectricity purchase agreement (the "EPA"). 

[4] The EPA is a complex document. fn broad terms, it provided that, after completion of Wedg~mounYs run-of-river project, the power 

supplied through tl~; operations would be linked to the hydro or electrical grid in this province, and that BC Hydro would pay a cerkain amount 

for the eleciriciiy supplied. 

[5] Not surprisingly, Wedgemoun# required financing to complete this project. On June 30, 2015, BC Hydro, Wsdgemount and Travers 

Capital Corporation, as agent, entered into a lender consent agreement (the "LCA"}. The lender who financed the project is the plaintiff, 

Industrial Alliance ]nsurance and Financial Services Inc. ("Industrial Alliance"). As part of those arrangements, Industrial Alliance took security 

against Wedgemaunt's assets. I am advised that, as of fhe spring of 2015, Indus#rial Alliance had advanced funds in excess of $20 million. 

[6] The EPA includes various so-called "deadlines". It provides for a'Target COD" (COQ meaning "commercial operation date") of 

September 30, 2015. The EPA provides that, if completion of the project had not occurred by that date, the COD could be extended for a iwo-

year period, meaning to September 30, 2017. 

[7] By the spring of 2017, Wedgemount had failed to reach the Target COD. Unfortunately, at that #ime, Wedgemount defaulted in its loans 

to industrial Alliance and that default in turn led to fhe filing of Phis receivership proceeding. On May 12, 2017, Justice Steeves granted a 

receivership order appointing Deloitte Restructuring Inc. as receiver manager of Wedgemount's assets and undertakings, 

[8] In the usual fashion, the receivership order empowered the Receiver to take steps to se11 the assefs of Wedgemount. In addition, the 

receivership order granted a stay of proceedings in aspect of Wedgemount and its assets, including the right to t~rrninate contracts to which 

Wedgemount was a party. 

[9] Following the granting of the receivership order, the Receiver undertook extensive steps to dea! with the assets. All of these steps are 

ouflined in the First Report of the Receiver dated April 2; 2018 and reference the Receiver's extensive sales process, including such steps as 

setfing up a data roam and intiting expressions of interest or offers. 

j10] In addition, the Receiver made exEensive efforts to move the project towards completion. I do not propose to set out those efforts in 

detail, save to no4e That all of the Receiver's efforts have been towards putting fhe Receiver in a position where it can. complete a sale of the 

project for the purpose of realizing on Wedgemount's assets for the benefit of the sfiakehoiders. 

[11] Importantly, the Receiver has been operating on the understanding that Wedgemount's assets, which were to be disposed of, included 

ifis rights underthe EPA. 1 acceptwithout hesitation that those rights are valuable and comprise a significant proportion of the value of the 

operations and assets. BC Nydro's counsel suggests that the project and assets can be sold withouk the EPA. I do not doubt that that is true, 

however, I consider it inarg.u~ble that, if Wedgemount's rights under the EPA are not married up with the ofher project assets, there will be a 

significanf reduction in the realizations from those assets. 

[12] The importance of the looming iwo-year deadline from the Target COD has not been something #hat has simply come to the fore 

reoentiy. Industrial Alliance and the Receiver have been very much alive to that date. Both engaged in discussions with BC Hydro from the 

outset of the sales process to ensure that ail of WedgemounYs rights under the EPA were intact for the purpose of completing the sales 

process, which understandably did include Wedgemoun~'s rights under the EPA. 'Numerous discussions, m~tings and email and/or letter 

correspondence took place between Industrial Alliance's representatives, the Receiver and 8C Hydro. 

[13] The crux of the matter arose on September 29, 2017.On that date, the Receiver and Industrial Alliance received what they describe as 

a dramatic communication fom BC Hydro. l'hat cornmunication indicated or suggested That BC Nydro was not on side with the disposition of 

WedgemounYs rights underthe EPA and that in fact, BC Hydro had an "impending termination right' with respect to the EPA.'That 

communication, recei~d on September 29, 20~ 7, was just one day prior to thetwo-year deadline from the Target COD. 

j14] Since September 29, 2017, much has transpired b~iwe€n fhe parties. Even in the face of BG Hydro's communicafiion on that date, fhe 

Receiver has soldiered on towards a completion of the pro}ect. In that respect, I have reviewed the Receiver's Confidential Supplement to file 

First Report dated Apri12, 2018. That document was sealed by my order. The Supplement indicates that there are iwo binding offers in hand 



that, presumptively, can proceed toward completion. However, both binding offers, not surprisingly, state that completion of any sale is 
contingenC on BC Hydro agreeing to an assignment of Wedgsmount's rights under the EPA. 

[15] The Receiver and Industrial Alliance assert that, in reliance of what it says were representations of BC Hydro from the time of the 
receivership, Industrial Alliance advanced approximately $1.5 million to the Receiver in respect of this work to bring the project toward 
completion. 

[16] The conundrum that has arisen is how to resolve the impasse that has developed between Industrial Alliance and the Receiver, on the 
one hand, and BC Hydro, on the other. I will turn to the application to lifC the stay. 

L.If~ina of ~tav 

(97] Counsel for IndustriaPAliiance referto two authorities as to the applicable test in lifting a stay: Ford Credit Canada Ltd. v. Welcome 
Ford Sales Ltd., 2010 ABQB 199 at para.14 and Scanv~ood Canada Ltd., 2011 NSSC 189 at para.19. Bo#h decisions state #hat, when 
considering whether a stay should be lifted, the court should consider the totality of the circumstances and the relative prejudice to both sides. 

[18] It is common ground here that BC Hydro, as the applicant seeking to lift the stay, bears the burden of convincing the Courk that that relief 
is appropriate. 

[19a Turning to the overall circumstances of the case, BC Hydro asserts that it has a righk to terminate the EPA on two bases, which 1 will 
summarize for the purpose of today`s reasons. 

[20] Firstly, BC Hydro asserts a contractual right to terminate- the EPA since May 92, 201 ,arising from the appointment of the Receiver. 
There is a provision in the EPA referring to such circumstances, although whetherthat provision applies is farfrom clear, particularly given the 
LCA, which ameliorates those rights to some extent. 

[21] Secondly, BC Hydro argues that since September 30, 2017, the ultimate COD deadline, it has a contractual right to terminate the EPA. 

[22] In those circumstances, BC Hydro asserts that the Court should lift the stay so as to allow it to immediately deliver a notice of 
termination to Wedgemount (and presumably Industrial Alliance and the Receiver) under section 8.1 offh~ EPA. 

[23] To the contrary, the Receiver and industrial Alliance argue tha# BG Hydro does not presentlyhave a contractual righ# #o terminate the 
EPA. In addition, the Receiver and Industrial Alliance argue that BC Mydro is estopped from asserting a right of termination right at this time 
because of the interactions between Industrial Alliance, the Receiver and BC Hydro that l have very germsrally referred to above. 

[24] AlI parEies agree that the de#ermination of whethewBC Hydra has the rightto terminate is not to be de#ermined at this hearing. it remains 
relevant to consider whether any of these arguments have merit. Again, the parties agree that a0 arguments have. some merit and therefore, 
should be resolved in some forum. 

[25] There is also the arbitration issue. Section 7.5 of the EPA, titled Dispute Resolution, provides that any dispute under the EPA is #o be 
referred to arbitration. 'f'he decision of the arbitrator is to be final and binding on the parties. Refierring to this provision in the EPA, BC Hydro's 
counsel submits that the issue as to whether it has the right to terminate the EPA must be referred to arbitration. 

[26] On the face of it, the Arbitration Act supports BC Hydro's position. Section 15 of the Arbitration Act provides: 

15 (1) IF a party to an arbitration agreement commences legal proceedings in a court against another party to the agreement in respect 
of a matter agreed to be submitted to arbitration, a party to the legal proceedings may apply, before filing. a response to civil claim or a 
response to family claim ar taking any other step in the proceedings, to that court to stay the legal proceedings. 
(2) In an application under subsection (1), the court must make an order staying the legal proceedings unless it ds#ermines that the 
arbitration agreement is void, inoperative or incapable ofi being performed. 

[27] The Receiver advances a number of arguments in support of ifs position that s.15(2) is not the operative statutory provision in fuse 
circumstances. Those arguments include: that the Receiver is not bound by that provision in the EPA; a paramountcy argument; and, that 
within the context of this receivership, the provision for arbitration in the EPA can be considered "inoperative." 

[28] I now turn to the issue of prejudice. 



[29] BC Hydro does not assert that it would suffer any prejudice if the stay is maintained in respect of any right to deliver a notice of 

termination. To the contrary, Industrial Alliance and the Receiver advance that there will be significant prejudice if BC Hydra is allowed to 

delivera notice of termination. 

[30] I would note at this stage that, even if BC Hydro does deliver a notice of termination, that step does not resolve the issue between the 

parties as to whether the dispute befinreen the pames is to be decided in this Court or by arbitration. 

[31] i agree that there Is no question that significant prejudice, or financial loss, will be visited upon numerous stakeholders in the event that 

the EPA is terminated. These stakeholders, of course, includes Industrial Alliance. !n addition, the Receiver refers to potential prejudice 

aris9ng from the impact benefits agreements negotiated or to be negotiated with the First Nations that are involved. 

[32] There are significant other consequences arising from any termination of the. EPA. If the project fails and Industrial Alliance walks away, 

it has been suggested that millions of dollars of remediafion costs will be incurred to cleanup the site. Without Industrial Alliance there to pick 

up the tab, there is no doubt that th~ British Columbia taxpayers will be next up to pay the bill. Not surprising, in fight of this risk, the Province of 

British Columbia has fil~c3 a response supporting the continuation of the stay. 

[33] BC Hydro's counsel makes the point thatthere is a distinction between prejudice from the notice ofitermination and prejudice from the 

cancellation ortermination of the EPA. In the circumstances of this case, l consider tha# this is a distinction without a difference, ff nothing 

else, if the notice of termination is delivered, itwiil lead, as Industrial Alliance's counsel argues, to uncertainly in the marketplace and will put 

the entire sales process in potential jeopardy. 'Therefore, even thoughthe preJudice may not directly arise from the notice of termination, in my 

view there is certainly interim prejudice, which mayin fiact lead to the ultimate prejudice that I have already referred to above. 

[34] The other issue is urgency. Urgency here maybe relevant as to where the termination issue is to be resolved. Counsel refer fo the fact 

that the snowmelt is almost upon us, if not upon us. The Receiver indicates that various work has to be undertaken to address and avoid any 

environmental concerns arising from spring runoff. Again, with uncertainty as to whetf~r the termination issue is going to be resolved quickly, 

the ability or willingness of Industrial Alliance to advance funds for this purpose is in jeopardy. In short, there is considerable risk #hat the 

uncertainty here could result in the whole house of cards falling down. 

[35] in summary, I accept fhatthere is no prejudice to BC Hydro and that there is substantialprejudice to the other stakeholders, both 

present and potential; if the stay is lifted in order to allow BG Hydro to deliver any no#ice of termittation. 

[36] I conclude that the stay should not be lifted. Of course, it is obvious to everyone that the issues need to be resolved, whether by 

arbitration or in this Caurt. Those looming options pose their own uncertainly and risk. There isthe risk to the Industrial Alliance side, if I can 

call it that, thatfhis Court will ultimately decide that the matter must be arbitrated, which will result in further cost and delay. Further, even if the 

matter is ultimately addressed in #his Court, there is also potential for delay and costs, depending on whether the issue can b~ decided on a 

summary basis. 

[37] In any event, the parties are well-attuned to the state of playgoing forward. No doubtfheywill continue discussions toward having the 

matter heard or determined as soon as possible in whatever forum is necessary or appropriate. 

[38] Accordingly, BC Hydro's application to staythe Receiver's application filed January 19, 2018 is adjourned. 1 agree with BC Hydro's 

counsel that that application should be adjourr~d to the next se# of hearings, which will also include the Receiver's application for the 

declaration as to BC Hydro's termination rights. So all three matters can be before the court atthe same time. 

[39] ft is my intention that the two applications, the Receiver's application and BC Hydro's application to stay that application will be heard at 

the same time. At the conclusion of those matters, you can address the lifting of fhs stay, if necessary. 

[40] MR. VERBF2UGGE: My Lady, the practical problem that raises for me is that until my stay application is decided, I can't fife responsive 

materials to the Receiver's application. 

j41] THE COURT: Well, i am dismissing BC Hydro's application to IifE the stay. 

[42] MR. VERBRUGGE: Sorry, not lifting of the stay, Sorry, we're confusing tie matter. My application under theArbitrafion Actto stay the 

Receiver's application, I can't file — if the Receiver's application is to be heard atthe same time on the merits before my stayapplicatian is 



decided, I'm stuck, because I can't file responsive materials to my friend's application as a result of the Arbitration Act. 

[43] THE COURT: Do you want to have the Receiver's appiicafion hard first? 

[44] MR. VERBRUGGE: Well, that would render my application moot, because the — I'm just not sure how I can deal wi#h it. 

j45] THE COURT: 1 think they both have to be heard at the sarrre time, Mr. Vsrbrugg~. It seemsto be that everybody is onside. I do 
understand the position of the other side to be #hat they are going to stick the procedural issue or substantive issue to you if you. provide your 
materi ais. 

[46] MR. BROUSSON: I think that's a done deal He can file — 

[47] 1'HE COURT: That is what I am saying. I do not think they are going to stick the procedural issue to you if you provide your materials. 
You can provide if even unfiled, I suppose, although it has to be before the Court at some point. It could be on an unfileti basis if that makes 
you more comfortable. You could also get some written assurance from them that they will not take that position. it seems to me this is 
doable. I appreciate your concerns. No one dismisses those concerns. However, we will nave to arrive afi awork-around for it. 

[48] MR. BROUSSON: We can formally on the record agree that if myfriend wants to file the affidavits, we're not going to take the 
procedural issue and say, oh, we've gotyou. Nowyou've filed these affidavits and kherefore you've attorned to the jurisdiction. We're not 
going to make that argument. 

[49] MR. VERBRUGGE: Weil, l think the right way to proceed, then, is to just adjourn both of those. applications, both the Receiver's 
application and the Arbitration Actapplication, because Iwill need to get instrucfions. One of the issues of course is tFte problem with arguing 
the ms~its of tI~ Receiver's application at the sarr~e fime is fhaY if we then file aII of our materials, thaf sort of guts the privacy benefit of an 
arbitration; right? 

{50] THE COURT: Privacy/? 

[53] MR. VERBRUGGE: The abilityto do a private arbitration, because now all of your materials are out in the public That is one of the 
reasons why BC Hydro wants to rely on this arbitration provision. What I'm saying is,) think if both applications are. adjourned, then my friends 
and I can try to work out some way to deal with#hat issue, and if we can't, then we may have #o make a further application to deal with it. 
Antecedent to those things being heard, make an application to deal with, look, iYs flied, and on what terms. Do you see what I mean? 

[52] THE COURT: I cannot speak to privacy issues. ft seems to me that at least half of the dispute is already public, so whether that issue 
still arises is debatable. Howeusr, I appreciate your comment, Mr. Verbrugge, thatyou need to get instructions. do summary, i am dismissing 
BC Hydro's application to lift the staywith liberty to bring it back bafor~ fh~ court. I am adjourning the other two applications generally. 

[53] THE COURT: Some final comments. I am nofi seized of this matter. in addition, I am suggesting to counsel, towards assisting the judge 
who hears these later applications, theta chronology would be very helpful in this situation in farms of setting out the dates of the documents 
and the various communications between the parEies as are relevant to the issues. 

"Fitzpatrick J:' 
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THE COURT: 

Background 

[1 ] By a receivership order dated May 12, 2017 (the "Order"), Deloitte 

Restructuring Inc. was appointed as receiver and manager (the "Receiver") of all the. 

assets, undertakings and properties of Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, 

Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. and Wedgemounfi Power Inc. (collectively, 

"Wedgemount"), 

[2] Wedgemount is the owner and developer of arun-of-river power generation 

project near Whistler, British Columbia. When the Order was made, the project was 

not finished, and it remains unfinished, although I am fiold it is more than 9d% 

complete. 

[3] The Order, which is in the standard form, was made on the application of 

Indusfirial Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc. ("IA"), the secured creditor 

and primary lender to Wedgemount. 

[4] Wedgemount enfered into along-term electricity purchase agreement (the 

"EPA") dated March 6, 2015, with British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("BC 

Hydro") for sale of the power that would be generated by the project. 

[5] Since the Order was made, the Receiver has been working towards 

completing the construction of the project and irriplerrienting the EPA..The Receiver 

wants to sell the project and Wedgemount's rights under the EPA fio maximize 

recovery for the creditors, including IA. 

Ar~plicat~ons before the Court 

[6] Two applications were set down to be heard by me on an urgent basis. The 

Receiver brings an application for a declaration that BC Hydro may not terminate the 

SPA on the basis of any existing ground or fact. The Receiuer's application was 

prompted by the delivery, on January 19, 2018, of BC Hydro's application seeking 
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leave of the court to lift a stay imposed by the Order, in order to allow BC Hydro to 

exercise purported rights of termination under the EPA (the "First Application°). 

[7] The First Application was brought pursuant to pares. 8 and 9 of the Order, 

which are standard provisions in a receivership order. Paragraph 8 is the stay 

provision.whch provides that all rights and remedies against Wedgemount or 

affecting Wedgemount's property are stayed except with the Receiver's consent or 

leave of the court. 

j8] Paragraph 9 prevents any person firom fierminating any right, contractor 

agreement held by Wedgemount without the consent of the Receiver or leave of the 

court. It is not disputed fihat the EPA is fundamental to the value of the projecfi and 

that termination of the EPA would have a significantly adverse effect, not only on 

Wedgemount, but also on fine credi#ors and other stakeholders, including the LiPwat 

First Nation and the province. 

[9] After receiving the Receiver's application, BC Hydro brought the second 

urgent application that is set before me. BC Hydro seeks to have the Receiver's 

appl9cation stayed on the basis that the Receiver's application .'for declaratory relief 

involves a determination of rights. under the EPA. The EPA contains an arbifiration 

clause that provides that any "dispufie under or in relation to this EPA shall be 

referred fio and finally resolved by arbitration". Pursuanfi to s. ~ 5 of the Arbitration 

Act, R.S.B.C. 7996, c. 55, if a party to an arbitration agreement commences legal 

proceedings in a court in respect of a matter agreed to be submifited to arbi#ration, 

the court must stay the legal proceedings. BC Hydro says the effect of the arbitration 

clause and this provision in the Arbitration Act is that this Court has no jurisdiction to 

hear the Receiver's application. 

[10] The ofiher relevant procedural history is that the two applications before me 

were originally set down at the same time as the First Application. On April 6, 2018, 

Madam Justice Fitzpatrick heard the applications. She dismissed the First 

Application. The reasons for judgment from that application are not yet available. 

am ad~is~d by counsel thafi she found there was no need to lift the slay, as BC 
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Hydro would not suffer prejudice of any significance if the stay was left in place. The 

dismissal was without prejudice to BC Hydro's right #o apply to have the application 

re-heard. Madam Justice Fitzpatrick adjourned the two applications that are now 

before me and directed that they be heard at the same fiime. 

[11] The delay in having these applications heard since April 6, 2018 was caused 

by a lack of available court time. Whatever the reason, there is no doub# fihat fihere is 

urgency fio the matters before the Court. 

[12] Yesterday, the parties agreed that BC Hydro's application must be heard and 

de#ermined first; the Court cannot hear the Receiver's application without first 

determining the jurisdictional issue raised by BC Hydro. In addition, BC Hydro has 

not been able to file a substantive response to the Receiver`s application, given its 

position on the court's Zack of jurisdiction. However, BC Hydro has delivered unfiled 

copies of its affidavits and application response to the Receiver and IA on a 

confidential basis. 

(13] Accordingly, 1 heard the BC Hydro stay application yesterday. I indicated to 

the parties that I would provide my ruling this morning. The following is my ruling on 

that applications As always, I reserve the right to edit this ruling should the :transcript 

be ordered. Needless to say, my decision on the stay application has serious 

consequences. l heard extensive argumenfi that occupied a full day. Given the short 

time frame which I have had to make my ruling, my reasons are relatively brief, 

Accordingly, and given fihe importance of this issue, I also reserve the right to 

supplement the reasons if the transcript is ordered. 

[14] I will commence this. ruling by se#ting out the positions of the parties. 1 will 

#hen give my ruling and explain why I arrived at that decision. 

Pa~'rtRon of BG Hvdro 

[15] BC Hydro says that where a receiver elects to .perform and. benefit from a 

contract of the debtor, it is bound by the terms of that contracfi. While BC Hydro's 

ability to pursue rights against Wedgemount is stayed by the Order, none of those 
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rights are rendered void or otherwise modified. BC Hydro says that the Receiver's 

application seeks a determination of BC Hydro's rights (and those of Wedgemounfi) 

under the EPA. In other words, it is asking fihe Court to do exact9y that which 

Wedgemount cannofi do; seek a remedy under the EPA in a court proceeding. In 

effect, the Receiver is seeking a permanent injunction against BC Hydro in terms of 

its contractual righfis. 

[16] BC Hydro says it is clear that the provisions of the Arbitration Act apgly, and 

the Court is required to stay the Receiver's application. The Arbifration Act applies to 

any arbitration agreement, and the arbi#ration clause in the EPA clearly meefis that 

definition. Section 15(1) of the Arbitration Act allows a party to apply to stay a court 

proceeding prior to filing a response.#o fihe claim. Section 15(2) provides that a court 

"must make an order sfiaying the legal proceedings unless it determines that the 

arbitration agreement is void, inopera#iue or incapable of being performed" 

(emphasis aided). The onus is on the Receiver to esfiablish one of those three 

exceptions and BC Hydro says it cannot do so. BC Hydro says the Receiver has 

provided r~o lega{ or fiacival basis ~n which the Court could rind that the arbitration 

clause is void, inoperative or incapable of being perFormed. Accordingly, BC Hydro 

says the Court must order the stay of the Receiver's application. 

[17] BC Hydro also says the Receiver's arguments to avoid the operation of s. 15 

are based on authorities that are distinguishable. The arguments rely on cases 

decided under the Companies' Creditors ArrangementAcf, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 

[CCAA]. The powers of the court under s. 11 of the CCAA are very broad and have 

no analog in receivership proceedings or under the Bankrupfcy and Insolvency Act, 

R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3 [BIAl. 

[18] In a receivership, the courf is concerned with liquidation and realization, not 

restructuring. BC Hydro says that restructuring cases are of limited utility in 

receivership proceedings because of the different policy goals governing those 

proceedings. There is no reason to import into a receivership fihe kind of broad 

discre#ion that is granted under s. 11 of the CCAA. 
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[19] BC Hydro says that the Receiver's reliance on paramountcy is misplaced. 

Secfiion 72(1) of the BIA specifically provides that provisions of the BIA shall not 

"abrogate or supersede the substantive provisions of any other law or statute 

relating to property and civil rights fihat are not in conflict with this Act". Arbitration 

rights in British Columbia are governed by the Arbitration Act, and the rights created 

are substantive rights. BC Hydro says that there is no operational conflict between 

any general power of the court under s. 243(1) of the BIA and s. 15 ofi the Arbitration 

Act. 

[20] BC Hydro relies on fihe Supreme Court of Canada decision in GMAC 

Commercial Credit.Corporafion -Canada v. T.C.T. Logisticslnc., 2006 SCC 35, for 

the proposition that the powers given to the bankruptcy court under the BIA do nat 

confer authority to make unilateral declarations about the protected rights of third 

parties that are affected or governed by other sfiatutory schemes. This is confirmed 

by s. 72(x) of the BIA. 

[21] BC Hydro says the powers granted by fihe Order that allow the Receiver to 

initiate or continue proceedings do not provide any support for the position taken by 

th'e Receiver. The Order merely allows the Receiver to do what Wedgemount could 

have done, and Wedgemount could not have brought this application to court. It 

would have had to bring it to arbitration. 

[22] Finally, BC Hydro says that the urgency of the present situation does nofi 

assisfi the Receiver in any way. Urgency, speed of resolution and convenience are 

not enumerated in the Arbitration Act as reasons for the court to deny a stay. 

[23] The Receiver does not take the position that the dispute cannot be resolved 

at arbitration but merely that it is advantageous to have it resolved in this 

proceeding. BC Hydro argues~that the Receiver has known since January that BC 

Hydro was going to take this position; it could have proceeded to arbitration in the 

interim. The urgency is thus self-created. 
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[24] Moreover, the Receiver must take Wedgemount's contracts as it finds fihem; if 

cannot take the benefit of terms it likes and avoid terms that are not to its advantage. 

If the Receiver wants to dispute BC Hydro's right to terminate, it must do that in 

accordance with the rules and procedures agreed to in the EPA. 

Pasit~an of fi~+~ Receiver ar~d lA fc~llectively, ~~ "resp~r~cl~nts") 

[25] The respondents' primary position is that the Arbitration Act does not apply to 

the Receiver and it has no application in the situation before the Court. If it does 

have any application, they say the BIA is paramount to the Arbitration Act and 

should prevail. 

[26] The Receiver argues that the Arbitration Act does not apply to it, as it is not a 

party to the arbitration agreement. That is a requirement for the application of s. 7 5 

of the Arbitration Act. Rather, it is acourt-appointed receiver and its obligations and 

duties are those imposed under the BlA and by the Order. Pursuant to s. 243(1) of 

the BIA, acourt-appointed receiver must, under subsecfiion (b), exercise any control 

that'the court considers advisable over the insolvenfi person's property, and, under 

subsection (c), "take any other acfion that the court considers advisable." 

[2?] The Receiver says that there :are strong reasons why. the issues it asks the 

Court fio resolve do not fall within s. 15('I} of the Arbitration Act. The facts it relies on 

in supporfi of the application arise from steps taken by the Receiver acting in ifis 

court-appointed role, and, more particularly, on representations made by BC Hydra 

in June 2017 after its court appointment. In these circumsfiances, it cannot be said 

that it is bringing issues to court that fall within the EPA: this is not a "dispute under 

or in relation to this EPA". Rather, this is a dispufie that arises from representations 

made by BC Hydro in the course of fihe administration of Wedgemount's 

receivership. 

[28] The powers granted to the Receiver under the Order include initiating and 

prosecuting any action, marketing the property of Wedgemounfi, and taking "any 

steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of fihese powers or the performance of 
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any statutory obligations" (subparas. 2(j), (k) and (s) of the Order, respectively). Of 

course, the Receiver may apply to the court for advice and directions in the 

discharge of its powers and duties (para. 24 of the Order and s. 249 of the B/A), The 

Receiver says it has no alternative but to bring the applicafiion for a declaration given 

fihe urgency created by fihe circumstances. 

[29] One of the important duties of the Receiver is to manage the property of the 

insolvent .person in a commercially reasonable manner. The Receiver must take 

steps to maximize the realization of the estate of Wedgemount. In order to do that, it 

needs to determine the sfiatus of the EPA. The posifion of BC Hydro, which was not 

taken until January of this year, has created great uncertainty about the value of the 

main asset of the estate. The Receiver's application has been brought to determine 

if the EPA is available to the Receiver to market and sell as an asset of 

Wedgemount; this is at the core of the duties of the Receiver. 

[30] The respondents say the position of BC Hydro is .procedurally unfair; if the 

Receiver is required to proceed to arbitration under the arbitration clause, the project 

will be at an end. BC Hydro has only. recently. taken the posifiion that it can terminafie 

the EPA. However, given the circumstances, it could achieve its desired result — thafi 

termination -without having any adjudication of the rights of the parties. This would ` 

be unfair not only to creditors and contractors, buff also to the other third parties, 

including First Nations bands and the province. 

[31] .The respondents say thafi the court has a wide jurisdiction to interFere with 

contractual rights that should be exercised here. They rely on the stafiements by 

Frank Bennett in his text, Bennett on Receiverships, 2nd. ed. (Toronto: Carswell, 

1999) at 341, for the proposifiion fihat a receiver may ask the cour# to break or vary 

an onerous or maferial contracfi so long as it acts reasonably and exercises good 

business sense. 

[32] The r~sponden#s also rely on two decisions of Mr. Justice Walker in 

insolvency proceedings for the company Pope &Talbot Ltd. (the decisions are 

collectively referred to as Pope &Talbot). In Pope &Talbot Ltd. (Re), 20Q9 BCSC 
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1014 [P&T #9], Mr. Justice Walker concluded that the court has considerable 

jursdicfiion to suspend private contractual rights where if is appropriate fo do so, 

both under CCAA proceedings and in bankruptcy proceedings. In Pope &Talbot Ltd. 

(Re), 2009 BCSC 1552 [P&T #2], in circumstances that are similar to those before 

fihe court, Mr. Jusfiice Walker concludet~ that ail of the parties and participants 

involved in the insolvency needed to know ifi coverage under an insurance policy 

was available. He refused to stay fihe proceedings under a mediation and arbitration 

("ADR") clause in the insurance policy and relied on the inherent jurisdiction of the 

court to effect an orderly and expeditious resolution of that issue in the insolvency 

proceedings. 

[33] The respondents say #hat P&T #2 is an al! fours with the current application. 

All parfiies need to know if`the EPA can be terminated based on the existing facts 

and circumstances. The only way to have this issue determined is by the court: The 

respondents say it is necessary to dismiss BC Hydro's application for a stay of the 

Receiver's application to allow for the orderly, expedient and effective resolution of 

the insolvency. It is relevant That the time sensitiuify is acute; any cieiay will be fiatal 

to the viability of the project. 

[34] The respondents emphasize that while a dismissal of BC Hydro's application 

will affect a contractual right to arbitrate, this is a relatively small compromise in the 

furtherance of the objectives of the insolvency regime. Further, granting the BC 

Hydro application would negate the ongoing supervision of this Court in #his 

insolvency. 

[35] Finally, the respondents say that the harm suffered by all the stakeholders 

would eclipse any prejudice to BC Hydro. 

Ur„ aencv 

[36] The urgency in the presenfi situation arises because of a combination of 

circumstances. First, the project wi8 require the investment of signifiicant funds within 

the next two to four weeks to deal with the spring snow melt. I was advised that this 
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investment will be in the neighbourhood of $150,000. The funds are required to 

protect the project and fihe environment from .the high runoff tha# is expected. If fihe 

issue about the right of BC Hydro to terminate the EPA is not resolved, it is 

extremely unlikely that IA will provide funds to da this work. No o#her party will 

provide the funding. 

[37] If the funds are not provided, that will be the end of fihe projecfi. This in turn 

will result in a serious reduction in the value of the assefis of Wedgemount and that 

will impact third parties. The fihird parties include creditors, confiractors, the Lil'wat 

First Nation and the Province of British Columbia. The province may be lefit without 

any recourse to deal with decommissioning and environmental remediation issues 

under the Land Acf, R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 245, and the WaterSusfainabilityAct, S.B.C. 

2014, c. 15; and the LiPwat First Nation will get na benefifi from their agreement with 

Wedgemounfi. 

Rulina 

[38] I dismiss BC Hyciro'~ application for a ~~ay ~f the Rec~iver'~ ~pplic~tpon. I am 

doing so on fihe basis that the Receiver has the jurisdiction, in the unusual 

circumstances of fihis case, to bring fihe applica#ion for a declaration and directions. It 

falls within the powers granfed to the Receiver under subsections 243(1)(b) and (c) 

of the BIA and under the terms of the Order. 

[39] The application is necessary. in these circumstances to facilitate the 

preservation and ~alization of the assets for the benefit of all creditors. As set out in 

Hamilfon Wentworth Credit Union Ltd. v. Courtcliffe Parks Ltd., [19951 O.J. No. 1482 

at para. 18 (Ont. Ct. J. (Gen. Div:)), that~is the purpose ofthe receivership: 

The purpose of a general receivership is to enhance and facilitate the 
preservafiion and realization of the assets for the benefit of all of the creditors, 
including secured creditors: Robert F. Kowal Investments Ltd. v. Deeder 
Electric Ltd. (1975), 9 O.R. (2d) 84 at p. 88, 59 D.L..R. (3d) 492 (C.A.); Re 
Winmil Holidays Ca {1984), 90 D.L.R. (4th) 572 (B.C.C.A.) at pp. 579-80. 
The debtor's property comes under fihe administration and supervision of the 
courf, through the receiver and manager, which is the agent of the court and 
not of fihe creditors afi whose instance it is appointed. This being the case,. the 
infisgrity of fihe receivership process requires fihat the court perform its role as 
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supervisor in connection with whatever happens to the praperfiy that comes 
under ifis administration: see Bennett, supra, at pp. 110-11. 

[403 The on(y reason the Receiver might not have the ability to bring the 

application is the existence of the arbitration clause in the SPA. As the parties have 

argued, that raises two issues: is the Receiver a party to an arbitration agreement; 

and is the proceeding in respect of a matter agreed to be submitted to arbitration? 

[41] The argument that the Receiver is not a party to the EPA and has not 

assumed the EPA has some merit. However, it is a difficult point of principle on 

which to rest my decision. 

[42] If I were to conclude that a receiver is never bound by an arbitration 

agreement, that would have potentially wide-ranging implicafiions. My decision is not 

based on that paint of principle. Rather, it is the particular circumstances of this. case 

that permit the. Receiver #o bring the issue it has raised fio the court for 

determination. 

[43] As the respondents argue, where a eeceiv~r is courf-ap~o'tnted, it is not br~und 

by existing contracts made.. by the debtor. They refer to New Skeena Forest Products 

Inc., Re v. Don Hull &Sons Contracting Ltd., 2005 BCCA 154 at pass. 16 and 17. 

In New Skeena, the court determined that a receiver has the common faw power to 

disclaim contracts and (at para. 17) referred with approval to Bennett on 

Receiverships of 341: 

In acourt-appointed receivership, fihe receiver is not bound by existing 
contracts made by the debtor.... However, that does not mean the receiver 
can arbitrarily break a contract. The receiver must,exercise proper discretion 
in doing sa since ultimately. thereceiver may face the allegation that it could 
have realized more by perfiorming the contract fihan terminating it or that the 
receiver breached the duty by dissipating the debtor's assets. Thus, if the 
receiver chooses to break a mafierial contract, the receiver should seek leave 
of the cour#. The debtor remains liable #or any damages as a result of the 
breach. 

[44] BC Hydro says that tha# power of a receiver cannot apply here because 

where a receiver chooses to disclaim or break a contract, the debtor remains liable 
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for damages. It says fhe nature; of BC Hydro's loss from a failure to be bound by the 

arbitration clause cannot be remedied by damages, and so this principle cannot 

apply. I disagree. The fact that BC Hydro cannot demonstrate any loss that is 

compensable by damages or sue for damages is merely a factor for this Court to 

take into account in deciding whether to allow the Receiver to take this step. The 

point taken from the principle outlined in Bennett on Receiverships is that acourt-

appointed receiver has wide powers that can e~~nd to the position taken here by 

the Receiver. 

[45] The second issue raised by the respondents in relation. to s. 15(1) of the 

Arbitration Act —whether the application brought by the Receiver is in respect of a 

matter agreed to be submitted to arbitration —has more merit. The issue raised by 

the Receiver's application, as 1 presently understand it, is not "a dispute under or in 

relation to the EPA". Rather, the dispute relates to representations made by BC 

Hydro to the Receiver. The representations took place after May 12, 2017, and while 

the Receiver was acting in its court-appointed role. 

[46] BC Hydro says that is still a dispute under the EPA. I disagree. It is not the 

type of dispute that the arbitration agreement provided would be referred to 

arbitration. The Receiver is seeking directions of the Court based on representations 

made to an officer of the court. Of course, I appreciate that the determination of 

those issues likely also involves questions that, but for the receivership and the 

matters alleged by the Receiver, may have fallen within the arbitration agreement. In 

other words, the issues to be considered by the Receiver's application may well be 

hybrid questions. Some are within the arbitration agreement and some are not. 

However, given the present circumstances, those issues must be considered 

together for the proper administration of the receivership. 

[47] However, if 1 am wrong in coming to that conclusion, I nevertheless conclude 

that the Caurt has the inherent jurisdiction to consider the Receiver's application. In 

doing so, I rely on the decisions of this Court in Pope &Talbot and the decision in 

Hayes Forest Services Limited (Re), 2009 BCSC 1169. 
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[48] As Mr. Justice Walker noted at paras. 149-150 of P&T #7, the BIA confers 

jurisdiction on superior courts to disrupt private contractual rights. {n P&T #2, he 

stated as follows at paras. 119-121: 

j119] The rationale underlying fihat point is well set out in the decision of 
Topoiniski J., whosE reasoning was affirmed by the Alberta Court of Appeal in 
Residential Warranty Co, of Canada /nc. (Re), .2006 ABQB 236,:62 Alta. L..R. 
(4th) 168, aff'd 2006 ABCA 293, 65 Alta. L.R. (4th) [32]: 

[25] A significant objectiv€: of the BIA is to ensure that all of the 
property owned' by the bankrupt or in which the bankrupt. has a 
beneficial interest at the date of the bankruptcy will, with 
limited exceptions, vest in the trustee for realization and 
ratable distribution to credifiors. To furtherfihis objective, the 
BlA provides for practical, efficient and relatively inexpensive 
mechanisms for asset recovery, determination of the validity of 
creditor claims, and. distribution ofi the estate. A fundamen#al 
tenet of B/A proceedings is that fairness should govern. 

[120J Resort to inherent jurisdiction may be made to further the objects of 
fihe BIA where fihe Act does not provide a specific mechanism. In essence, 
failing specific provision in the statute, the "gap" may be filled by statutory 
construction, or failing that, then by resort to inherent jurisdiction. According 
to Topolniski J., the BIA expressly preserves the Bankruptcy Gourt's 
equitable- and ancillary powers. Resort to inherent jurisdiction is "maintained 
and available as an importanfi but sparingly used tool": At pars. 26, h~ wrote: 

The BIA'expressly preserves the Bankrupficy Court's equitable and 
ancillary powers. Accordingly, inherent jurisdiction is maintained and 
availably as an important but sparingly used tool. There are two 
preconditions to the Courfi exercising its inherent jurisdiction: (~) fihe 
BIA must be silenfi on a point or not have dealt with a matter 
exhaustively; and (2) after balancing competing interests, the benefit 
of granting the relief mint outweigh the relative prejudice to those 
affected by it. Inherent jurisdiction is available to ensure fairness in the 
bankruptcy process and fiulfilment of the substantive objectives of the 
B/A, including the proper administration and .protection of fihe 
bankrupt's estate. 

[121] Topolniski J. also remarked that solutions to BlA issues wiA require 
judges to consider the realities of commerce and business efficacy: 

[27] Solutions to BIA concerns require consideration of the realifiies 
of commerce and business efficacy. A strictly legalistic approach is 
unhelpful in that regard. What is called for is a pragmatic problem-
solving approach which is flexible enough to deal with unanticipated 
problems, often on a case-by-case basis. 

[49] The circumstances in Pope &Talbot were similar to those here. Insurers 

brought a stay application relying on an ADR provision in an insurance policy and 
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sought to have coverage determined in accordance with fihat provision rather than by 

the court. Mr. Justice Walker refused the stay and determined {af para. 134) thafi 

there was "no good reason for the ADR clause to stand in the way of an orderly and 

expeditious resolufiion of the insolvency proceedings." 

j50] 1 arrive at the same conclusion here. When I balance the competing interests, 

it is clear that fihe benefit of granting the relief outweighs the relative prejudice to 

those affecfed by i#. The relief I am granting is, of course, very limited; I will hear the 

Receiver's applicafiion. This allows the dispute between the Receiver and BC Hydro 

fio be determined expeditiously and on its merits. If is significant that if I did not allow 

the Receiver to bring this application, it is probable that the dispute would not b~ 

resolved on its merits. The prejudice to BC`Hydro is very limited. It has retained the 

right fio have the. issues it wants to raise adjudicated. I understand that it has 

prepared the relevant affidavit evidence and is prepared to proceed. 

[51] I wish to make one final observation. t accept the position of the respondents 

about the nature of Phis receivership and accept that the considerafiion of this issue 

in the circumstances of this case is the proper way to further the objects of the BIA. 1 

do not accept BC Hydro's submission that as a receivership this is a mere liquidation 

of assets and that the. principles that animate the court's role in restructuring 

situations .have no application here. As the respondents argue, the. actions the court 

takes under the BIA cover a broad range of situations. This receivership has 

elements of a restructuring. There are significant interests beyond those of the 

creditors that the Court can consider, including those of the Lil'wat First Nation and 

the province. 

[52] In summary, BC Hydro's application is dismissed. I will hear the Receiver's 

application. 

"Butler J." 
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THE CC)UI~T: 

I~~roduction 

[1] This is the second of two urgent applications i have heard in this receivership 

proceeding. In the first, 1 dismissed the application of British Columbia Hydro and 

Power Authority ("BC Hydro") for a stay of this application, which has been brought 

by Deloitte Restructuring Inc. (the "Receiver"). In this application, the Receiver seeks 

a declaration #haf BC Hydro "may not terminate the Electricity Purchase Agreement 

dated March 6, 2015 (the "EPA") between BC Hydra and Wedgemount Power 

Limited Partnership ... on the basis of any existing ground or fac#." 

[2] Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Ina ("IA") is the primary 

lender to and secured creditor of Wedgemount Power Limited Partnership, 

Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. and Wedgernount Power Inc. (collectively, 

"Wedgemount"). It commenced this action and obtained the order of May 12; 2017 

appointing the Receiver (the "Order"). IA supports the Receiver's application, while 

BC Hydro opposes it. 

Ba~karour~d 

[3] The history and circumstances are well known to the parties and were 

succinctly summarized in the reasons of Madam Justice Fitzpatrick in Industrial 

Alliance Insurance and Financial Services Inc, v. Wedgemount Power Limited 

Partnership, 2018 BCSC 723. 1 can do no better fihan r~peaf that summary at 

paras. 3-12: 

[3] On March 6, 2015, BC Hydro and the defendants Wedgemount Power 
Limited Partnership and its general partner Wedgemount Power (GP) Inc. 
(collectively, "Wedgemount") enfiered into an electricity purchase agreement 
(the "EPA"). 
[4] The EPA is a complex document. In broad terms, it provided thafi, 
after completion of Wedgemount's run-of-river projecfi, the power supplied 
through the operations would be linked to the hydro or electrical grid in this 
province, and that BC Hydro would pay a certain amount for the electricity 
supplied. 
[5] Not surprisingly, Wedgemount required financing to complete this 
project. On June 30, 2015, BC Hydro, Wedgemount and Travelers Capital 
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Corporation, as agent, entered into a lender consent agreement (the "LCA"). 
The lender who financed the project is the plaintiff, Industrial Alliance 
Insurance and Financial Services Inc, ("Industrial Alliance"). As part of those 
arrangements, Industrial Alliance took security against Wedgemount's assets. 

am advised that, as of the spring of 2015, Industrial Alliance had advanced 
fiunds in excess of $20 million. 

[6] The EPA includes various so-called "deadlines". it provides for a 
"Target COQ" (COD meaning "commercial operation date") of Sep#ember 30, 
2015. The EPA provides that, if completion oftheproject had not occurred by 
fihat date, the COD could be extended for atwo-year period, meaning to 
September 30, 2017. 

[7] By fihe spring of 201.7, Wedgemount had failed to reach the Target 
COD. Unfortunately, afi that time, Wedgemount defiauited in its loans to 
industrial Alliance and that default in turn led to the filing of this receivership 
proceeding. On May 12, 2017, Justice Stesves granted a receivership order 
appoinfiing Deloitte Restructuring Inc: as receiver manager of Wedgsmount's 
assets and undertakings. 

[8] In tt~e usual fashion, the receivership order empowered the Receiver 
to take steps fio sell the assets of Wedgemount. fn addition; the receivership 
order granted a stay of proceedings in respect of Wedgemountand ifis 
assets, including the right to terminate contracts to which Wedgemounfi was a 
Pa►~Y. 

[9] Following the granting of the receivership order, the Receiver 
unt}ertook extensive steps to deal with the assets. Ail of these steps are 
outlined in the First Report of the Rece6ver dated April 2, 2018 and reference 
the Receiver's extensive sales process, including such steps as setting up a 
data room and inviting expressions of interest or ofFers. 

[10] In addition, fhe Receiver made extensive'efforts to move the projecf 
towards completion. I do not propose to set out those efforts in detail, save to 
note that all of the Receiver's effiorts have been towards putting the Receiver 
in a position where i# can complete a sale'of the project for the purpose of 
r~afizing an Wedgemount's assets fior the benefit of the stakeholders. 

[11J Importantly, the Receiver has been operating on the understanding 
that Wedgemount's assets, which were to be disposed of, included its rights 
under the. EPA. I accept without hesitation that those rights are valuable and 
comprise a significant proportion of the value of the operations and assets. 
BC Hydro's counseF suggests that the project and as~e~s can be sold without 
fihe EPA. I do nofi doubt that that is true, however, I consider it inarguable 
that, if UVedgemount's rights under the EPA are not married up with the other 
project assets, fihere will be a significant reduction in the realizations from 
those assets. 

[12] The importance of the looming two-year deadline from the Target 
COD has not been something that has simply come to the fore recently. 
Industrial Alliance and the Receiver have been very much alive to that date. 
Both engaged in discussions with BC Hydro from fihe oufiset of the sales 
process to ensure that a(I of Wedgemount's rights under the EPA were intact 
for the purpose of completing the sales process, which understandably did 
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include Wedgemounfi's righ#s under the EPA. Numerous discussions, 
meetings and email and/or letter correspondence took place between 
Industrial Alliance's representatives, the Receiver and BC Hydro. 

[4] In the application before Madam Justice Fitzpatrick, BC Hydro soughfi fio lift 

the stay of proceedings granted under the Order, so that it could deliver a notice of 

#ermination to Wedgemnunfi and fA based on Wedgemount's failure to meet the 

September 30, 2017 commercial operation date.. That applica#ion was dismissed, 

and Madam Justice Fitzpatrick directed that the two applications I have heard be 

heard at the same time. In arriving at these conclusions, she found that BC Hydro 

would suffier no prejudice if the stay continued, while the other stakeholders, 

including the Receiver and IA, would suffer substantial prejudice if fihe stay was 

lifted. She commented as follows at Para. 36: 

[36] 1 conclude that the stay should not be lifted. Of course, it is obvious to 
everyone that the issues need to be resolved, whether by arbitration or in this 
Court. Those looming options pose their own uncertainty and risk. There is 
the risk to the Industrial Alliance side, if I can call it that, that this Court wilt 
ultimately decide that the matter must be arbitrated, which will resulfi in further 
cost and delay,. Further, even if the mat#er is ultimately addressed in this 
Court, there is also potential for delay and cos#s, depending on whether the 
issue can be decided on a summary basis. 

[5] At the time of the Order, Wedgemount's hydro. generation fiacilities were 

substantially complete. However, fihe design fior the interconnection fiacilities that 

would connect the project to the BC Hydro. grid was not finalized and the 

cons#ruction of the inter°connecfion facilities was far from complete. The delay in 

completing the interconnection facilities appears to have. been. caused by bofih 

parkies, although a considerable amount of the fault rests with BC Hydro. The parties 

spent some fiime in pointing ou#the difficulties and delays caused. by the issues that 

arose in planning the interconnection facilities. I conclude that it is not possible in 

this summary application to determine, wifih any confidence, the extent of each 

party's responsibility for the delay. However, the draft interconnection facilities study 

and project plan dated August 16, 2016 (the "Draft Report"), issued by BC Hydro's 

consultant, was delivered seven months later than promised, and it was evident to 
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all parties that the route and design in the Draft Repot was not acceptable to BC 

Hydro or Wedgemount and would have to be revised. 

[6] When the Receiver became involved, the first step was fio assess the 

situation, including the looming issue of the commercial operation date (the "COD") 

deadline. The Receiver's first contact with BC Hydro was during a conference call on 

May 18, 2017. The Receiver wanted to understand the steps required to complete 

the project and in particular, what was required to connect the project to BC Hydro's 

grid. This was critical because the Receiver wanted to know if the project could be 

put in service without BC Hydro terminating the electricitypurchase agreement (thy 

"EPA") in accordance with the contract provisions. During the conference, Joanne 

McKenna, a project manager for BC Hydro, told the Receiver that BC Hydro was still 

"awaiting an interconnection sotutian" and fihat the COD deadline would expire on 

September 30, 2017 under the EPA. 

[7] The EPA is a standard form agreement drafted by BC Hydro. It contains the 

following provisions for fierrnination by BC Hydro (which is described as the "Buyer"): 

8.1 Termination by Buyer - in addition to any other right to fierminate this 
EPA expressly set out in any other provision of fihis EPA and in addition to all 
ofher righfis and remedies the Buyer may-have under this EPA or at law or in 
equity in respect of any of the fallowing events, the Buyer may terminate this 
EPA on notice to the Seller if: 

(a) COD does not occur by the second anniversary of Target COD for 
any reason whatsoever (including Force Majeure), provided that the Buyer 
may terminate the EPA under #his provision only if fihe Buyer delivers a 
termination no#ice prior to COD;_ or 

(fl any one of the Seller or the General Partner is Bankrupt or Insolvent; 
or 

(i) any one of fhe Seller or the General Partner is in material default of 
any of its covenants, representations and warranties or other obligations 
under this EPA (other than as set outtabove), unless within 30 days after the 
dafie of notice by the Buyer to the Seller of the default the Seller has cured 
the. default... 

Any termination pursuant to this section shall be effective immediately upon 
delivery of the notice of termination to the Seller. 
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[8] The EPA contains other fierms that are central to the. positions #aken by the 

parties on this application. I will set out the relevant provisions to which 1 was 

referred. 

[9] The EPA provides that the "Effective Date" is March 6, 2015. Section 2.1 

provides that "the term (`Term`) of this EPA commences on the Effective Date and 

continues until the anniversary of COD, unless it is terminated earlier as authorized 

under this EPA." The "COD" is the date nn which Wedgemount must have satisfied 

certain conditions necessary to begin selling electricity to BC Hydro. The "Target 

COD" was defined to mean "September 30, 2015, as revised pursuant to either or 

bofih ofi ss. 3.9 and 3. ~ 1, if applicable." The parties agree that s. 3.11 is not relevant 

on this application. 

[10] Secfiion 3.9 provides: 

Change in Target COD - if the Estimated Interconnection Facilities 
Completion Date is later than 90 days. prior to the Target COD, and unless 
otherwise agreed by the Parties in writing, the Target COD shalt be 
postponed to the Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date plus 
90 days. 

[11] Relevant definitions in the EPA include: 

"Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion- Date" means the most 
recent estimated date for completing the Interconnection Nefinrork Upgrades, 
as set forth in tt~e Final Interconnection Study Repart. 

"Final Interconnection Study Report" means the fins! report issued'#o the 
Se11er by the Distribufiion Authority orthe Transmission Authority, as 
app{icable, in respect of the interconnection of the Seller's Plant, consisting ofi 
a system impact study report and the facilities study report. (the "FIS Report") 

[12] The F'IS Report must be issued by BC Hydro. As of the date of the Order, no 

FIS Report had been issued. Accordingly, there was no Estimated Interconnection 

Facilities Completion Date. In addition, there had been no agreement between the 

parties to set a Target £OD at any other date. 

[13] It should be evident from this review of the relevant EPA provisions that there 

was some doubt in May 2017 as to BG Hydro's right of termination: Section 8.1(a) 
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gives BC Hydra the right to terminate "if the COD does not occur by the second 

anniversary of Target COD", meaning September 30, 2017. However, pursuant to 

s. 3.9, the Target COD "shall be postponed" to the Estimated Interconnection 

Facilities Completion Date plus 90 days, if the later date is lafier than 90 days prior 

to the Target COD. The Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date could 

only be set by the FIS Report, which must be issued by BC Hydro, and that report 

had not been issued because BC Hydro had not signed off on an interconnection 

design for fihe network upgrades. 

[14] Later in May, after the firsfi discussion Frith the Receiver, BC Hydro gave -the 

Draft Report to the Receiver. As previously noted, the parties were aware that the 

Draft Report would not be used to establish the connections to the grid. However, it 

was understood by all parl:ies that a modified design was being prepared by the 

Receiver's consultant. 

[15] With this background, two representatives of the Receiver (Melinda McKie 

and Paul Chambers) met with BC Hydro represen#atives an June 6, 2017, along with 

the Receiver's consultant, Michael Potyak. BC Hydro was represented by Ryan 

Hefflick and Vic Rempel. The Receiver maintains that BC Hydro made crifieal 

representations at that meeting which led fihe Receiver to spend substantial sums 

and pursue completion of the project on the, understanding that BC Hydra would not 

terminate the EPA at the end of September 2017. 

[16] The Receiver says, based on the affiidavit evidence of Ms. McKie, Mr. 

Chambers and Mr. Potyok, that it told BC Hydro it was considering. the design of a 

new route for interconnecfiion along Wedge Creek Forest Service Road and that it 

hoped to accomplish that by late summer or fall of 2017. The BC Hydro 

representatives said that fihat timing might be challenging #or BC Hydro because of 

technical issues. However, according to the Receiver, the following significant 

representations were made by BG Hydro at that meeting: 

• the Draft Report of August 2016 was still in draft form, and thafi the route 

of interconnection had changed since it was issued; 
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the FIS Report would not be issued until the route of interconnection was 

finalized and the engineering design work for the interconnection was 

further developed; and 

d because the Draft Report was still in draft form, there was no Target COD 

sefi and consequently there was no COD deadline of September 30, 2017 

(collectively the "June 6 Representations"). 

[~ 7] BC Hydro denies making the last of #here alleged representations. It says that 

the discussions at the meeting of June 6, 2017 were limited to technical aspects of 

the project. BC Hydro said it needed to receive a complete design from the Receiver 

in order tp move forward with the FIS Report. Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel advised 

the Receiver of the amount required ($105,000) to pay the cost ofi the reports 

associated wi#h connecting the project to BC Hydro's grid. Neither Mr. Hefflick nor 

Mr. Rempel recall making any comments about a "COD deadline" and both say fihat 

"the interconnections group does not discuss contractual issues" and had no 

authority to do so. Mr. Rempel saysit rr~►as his experience with similar projects that 

where contractual issues arise m the course of discussions, the interconnections 

group would refer independent power producers to BC Hydro's contracts 

management group. Both of the men at the meeting were part of BC Hydro's 

interconnections growp. 

[1 S] Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel say they would have discussed the Draft Report 

and acknowledged that it was in draft form and that an FIS Report would not be 

issued until the route of interconnection was finalized. However, they say they would 

not have discussed the implications of those reports in relation to the EPA.. They 

stressed that fihey do not address contractual issues and so they do not have 

discussions related to the terms of the contracts or the interpretation of the 

contracfis. 

[19] The next meeting of significance took place on June 14, 2017 between BC 

Hydro represenfiatives and three representatives of IA: Stefanie Leduc, Maxime 
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Durivage and Luc Fournier. On a May 9, 2017 telephone call, prior to the 

receivership, the lA representatives had been advised by BC Hydro representatives 

(including Mr. Rempel and Mr. Hefflick) fihat extending the Target COD should not be 

a problem because the facilities study report that forms part of the FIS Report was 

nofi completed. The IA representatives say that Olha Lui, a BC Hydro representative, 

stated at the June 14 meeting that IA should not worry about the EPA remaining 

valid even. if. the. COD was not achieved by September 30, 2017, because the facility 

study was not final and the time did not start to run until it was finalized. 

[20] Ms. Lui says that IA "misunderstood" wha# she said at the meeting, although 

she acknowledges that she did say "when the facility study was finalized, fihis would. 

reset the Target COD date pursuant fio fihe terms of the EPA." Further, her note of 

that meeting states: 

From BCH CM perspective, no particular concern about Target COD 
deadlines in the EPA, since it is unders#ood that Final Interconnection Study 
will be issued shortly and that s#udy would efFectively reset'the Target COD in 

..the EPA. 

[21] The Receiver says the June 6 Representations were consistent with its 

understanding of the terms of fihe EPA. IA agrees with fihe Receiver's understanding 

of the EPA and says that the statements made at the June 14 meeting confiirmed 

this understanding. 

[22~ The Receiver had a second meting with BC Hydro on June 15, 2017', 

following which the Receiver dispersed to BC Hydro the $105,000 requested at the 

June 6 meeting. Over the following months, in consultation with lA, the Receiver: 

a) determined to move ahead with the project and pursued a sales 

process; 

b) worked with B'C Hydro to advance the engineering design for the 

distribution line and point of interconnection on the new route; 
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c) applied for and obtained the necessary permits and approvals for the 

project from various government agencies; 

d) negotiated a revised impacts and benefits agreement with the Lil'wat 

and Squamish First Nations; 

e) engaged engineering, forestry and environmental consultants and 

professionals to advance the engineering design, permitting and 

environmental monitoring of the project; 

fi~ advanced construction of the project; and 

g) in doing all of the above, expended funds in excess of $1.5 million. 

[23] As part of fihis process, the Receiver sefi up a data room so that parties who 

had expressed an interest in acquiring the assets of Wedgemount could review 

information about the project following execution of a confidentiality agreement. 

Based on its understanding of the June 6 Representafiions, the Receiver posted the 

following update in the data room: 

[BC Hydro] has verbally confirmed to the Receiver that the EPA will not be 
terminated as a result of the COD deadline of September 2017. The EPA 
includes various provisions for changing the Target COD (paragraphs 3.9 and 
3.11). Based on discussions with [BC Hydro], the receiver understands that 
since the Interconnection Study Report remains in draft form and has`not 
been finalized, the Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date 
remains subject to change, and accordingly fihe Target COD may be changed 
subject to the .provisions of paragraph 3.9 of the EPA. 

[24] The Receiver's consultant, Mr. Potyvk, indicates that the design far the 

interconnection was 95% complefie as of September 2017. It is not clear to fihe Court 

exactly what i~ required to complete the design, what consfiruction is required to 

complete the in#erconnection or how long that would take. However, ifi is evident that 

as of September 2017, the interconnection process stalled. The FIS Report was not 

issued and so the Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date has not 

been set. 
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[25] The sales process tha# was esfiab(ished by the Receiver after the June 

meetings has produced offers from potential purchasers of the assets and 

undertakings. ) understand that at the present time there are at least six offers, all ofi 

which seek some form of confirmation about the stafius of BC Hydro's termination 

righfis. As a result of the offers it was receiving, the Receiver sought writ#en 

confirmation from BC Hydro #hat the termination provision in Para. 8.1(a) of the EPA 

was not applicable. Ms. McKie sought that confirmation from Ms. McKenna by email 

on Sepfiember 11, 2017. 

[26] That request starfied a new round of discussions. On September 19, 2017, 

Ms. McKenna indicated that she was not able to provide the confirmation sought, as 

BC Hydra was awaiting information. The parties met on September 25, 2017, at 

which time Ms. McKenna indicated that BC Hydro was reviewing its rights under the 

EPA. At that meeting, the Receiver provided updates on the interconnection .design 

and permitting. On September 27, 2017, Ms. McKie wrote to BC Hydro referencing 

the June 6 Representations and the extensive work done based on those 

r~preseni~iions. ~n September 29, 2097, ilils. McKenna responded by suing Thar 

BC Hydrn was only "aware ofi the receivership generally", denied making any 

representations or assurances, and asserted that it had an impending termination 

right. 

j27] On October 6, 20 7, Ms. McKie and Mr. Chambers attended a furfiher 

meeting with Ms. McKenna and other BC Hydro representatives. At that meeting Ms. 

McKenna sfiated, for the first time, that BC Hydro did not need the power that would 

be produced by the project. However, Ms. McKenna said BC Hydro was prepared to 

reconsider its position on the EPA. 

[28] Further discussions took place between the parties, including discussions 

about BC Hydro's comments on the nearly-complete design drawings for the 

interconnection distribution line and interconnection on the new route. 

[29] On November 20, 2017, BC Hydro indicated that it ~tuas still in fihe process of 

considering the EPA and that it would require fiurther discussion to be kept 
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confidential and subject to a proposed non-disclosure agreement ("NDA"). BC Hydro 

indicated that subject fio the NDA, it expected to provide a proposal for an amended 

EPA within two weeks. No such proposal was forwarded, and the Receiver sought 

updates at various times over the next two months. On January 19, 2018, BC Hydro 

gave its response: it delivered the notice of application seeking an order lifting fihe 

stay so that it could issue a notice of termination based on the failure to meet the 

September 3d, 207 COD deadline. 

[30] To complete this background, I should note that until recently, BC Hydro ran 

what is described in the EPA as a "Standing Offer Program", under which it agreed 

to purchase power from independent power producers from run-of-river hydro power 

generation facilities. However, its policy has changed, perhaps in part because of 

the Site C dam development. In .any euent, on October 6, 2017, BC Hydra advised 

the Receiver,. for the first time, that it did nofi need the power that would be produced 

by the project. 

Position of the Receiver and iA 

[31 ] The Receiver. says. that when _the provisions of the EPA are properly 

construed and considered in light of the circumstances of this case, BC Hydro does 

not have a right of termination on the basis that the COD did not take place on or 

before September 30, 2017. This is because s. 3.9 provides that the Target COD 

"sha8 be postponed" to the Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date 

plus 90 days. Of course, that date depends on the "most recent estimated date for 

completing the Interconnection Network Upgrades" which must be set by the FIS 

Reporfi which has not been issued by BC Hydro. The failure of BC Hydro to issue the 

FIS Reporfi and establish the Estimated interconnecfiion Facilities Completion Date 

cannot ~e relied upon by BC Hydro as a basis for termination of the project. 

[32] With regard to the alleged representations at the meetings in June 2017, the 

Receiver says the evidence of its affiants and those from IA is direct, clear and 

credible, while the evidence of the BC Hydro affiants is much less so. Further, the 

Receiver emphasizes its role as an officer of the court. The Receiver received the 
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representations made by BC Hydro while acting in that rote and relied upon tfi~ose 

representations in carrying out its duties. As noted in the Receiver's first reporfi to the 

Court: 

The Receiver has expended significant time and resources in advancing the 
Project since the Date of Receivership in reliance on the represenfiations 
made by BC Hydro at the June 6 Meeting that the EPA would not be 
terminated as a result of the Project COD not being achieved by September 
30, 20.17. 
IA has continued to supporfi the Projecfi, and the funding. of the Receivership, 
on the basis of representations made to IA by BC Hydro. 

[33] The Receiver stresses that the EPA is a standard form contract drafted by BC 

Hydro as part of its Standing Offer Program to purchase power from independent 

power producers. The ability to achieve a COD within two years of a Target COQ 

was in the hands of'BC Hydra as if musfi complete the steps required to issue the 

FIS Report. The contract cannot be interpreted in a way that would allow BC Hydro 

to unilaterally avoid its contractual obligations because it did nofi complete steps it 

was required to perform. The Receiver says that to the extent there is any ambiguity 

in the EPA, that ambiguity should be resolved against BC Hydro as the author of the 

agreement. 

[34] The Receiver also says that BC Hydro should not be permitted to rely on 

Wedgernount's insolvency to issue a notice of #ermination. It says that BC Hydro 

only recently took this position and it had previously given assurances to 

Wedgemount fihafi, so long as it was working towards finishing the project, it would 

not rely on s. 8.1(f~ to terminatethe EPA. In any event, the stay is still in place which 

prevents BC Hydro from taking any action on the basis of s. 8.1(~ of the EPA. 

[35] IA supports the position of the Receiver. It notes that the system impact study 

issued by BC Hydro to Wedgemount as the first step in the EPA process 

drarnatical(y underestimated the cast estimate for interconnection and the time 

required to produce the Draft Report. IA says that the delays in producing the FIS 

Report were caused almost entirely by the actions of BC Hydro, including the 

provision of unrealistic cost es#imates and a failure to live up to proposed fiimelines. 
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[36) IA also argues that the termination right. under s. 8.1 {a) of the EPA has not 

been triggered because the Target COD has been postponed pursuant to s. 3.9 of 

the EPA. This is because BC Hydro has yefi to complete the FIS Report. IA says that 

the subsequent conduct of the parties is relevant because of ambiguity in the EPA. 

Here, the subsequent conduct supports the conclusion thafi the Target COD was 

postponed.. It also argues that the subsequent change in fihe standard form EPA 

supports its contention that there is ambiguity in the agreement. BC Hydro 

subsequently revised s. 3.9 to require an independent power~producer to request a 

change to the Target COD in writing. 

[37] lA also says the Court can and should; grant a permanent stay that would 

prevent BC Hydro from relying on Wedgemount's insolvency to form the basis for 

terminating the EPA under s. 8.~ (fib. It says tine powers of the court in a receivership 

under the BIA are similar to those of the court under a CCAA proceeding. It says the 

court can fake intp accounfi the interests of the third parties, including First Nation 

bands and the province, in deciding to make such an order. 

Position of BC Hvdro 

[38] BC Hydro opposes fine application on a number of bases. I# says that the 

Receiver has faifed'to-prove that BC Hydro made. the alleged June Representations 

to the Receiver's representatives or to IA. It says the evidence of the BC Hydro 

representatives establishes thafi no such representations were made. Rather, the 

Receiver's representatives misunderstood what was said by BC Hydro's 

represenfiatives or their statements were taken out of context. It says statements 

were taken out of context because all of the discussions in May and June 2017 took 

place in the context of the Receiver's expressed intention to have the project 

operational by the fall of 2017. Had the technical information fio achieve that 

completion date been provided, fihe FIS Report could have been issued and the 

Estimated Interconnection Facilities Completion Date could have been sefi. 
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[39] BC Hydro says it did nofihing other than cooperate with the Receiver as it was 

required to do. (t says it always maintained its rights under the EPA, including the 

right fo terminate for failure to achieve the COD by September 30, 2017. 

[40] BC Hydro rejects lA's complaints about the shortcomings of the Draft Report 

and says it does not and cannot guarantee the cost or the requirements for 

upgrades to facilifiate interconnection. Wedgemount, as the independent power 

producer, has the obligation to fund all of the work and perform the required work. 

Here, it says the challenges and the risks were properly identified in the Draft 

Report. The project has never reached the stage where the FIS Report could be 

issued by BC Hydro or agreed to by Wedgemount. Both parties have to sign off an it 

before they can enter into the interconnection agreement fihat would allow 

interconnection construction to take pace. 

[47] BC Hydro also relies on s. 8.1(i) and says that this provision governs the 

ability of Wedgemount to cure a default and specifically excludes the curing of a 

default under s. 8.1(a) or (fl. BC Hydra says that as a result of this provision. it has 

had termination righfis under the EPA for some time: since May 12, 217, as a resutfi 

of the breach of s. 8.1(f~; and since September 30, 2017, as a result. of the breach of 

s, 8.1(a). Pursuant to s. 8.1(i), those breaches .cannot be cured. 

[42] BC Hydro argues that the plain meaning of the EPA is that Wedgemount was 

obliged to reach the COD by September 30, 2017, failing which it could exercise its 

right of termination. While that right has been stayed by the receivership, it has not 

been extinguished. Any interpretation that would posfipone the Target COD date until 

the CIS Report is finalized is contrary to the plain language. BC Hydro says it would 

also create an absurdity because the COD date could be postponed indefinitely. 

[43] With regard fio the discussions about the appropriate design of the 

interconnecfiion route, BC Hydro says that it has always remained open to the design 

suggestions made by Wedgemount, befiore the appointment of the Receiver, and 

those made by the Receiver after May 12. BC Hydro maintains #hat it never agreed 
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to extend the COD date or provide compensation because of the design 

complications. 

[44] In addifiion, BC Hydro also says that the Receiver cannot rely on statements 

made by Messrs. Hefflick and Rempel because they were part of the technical 

interconnections group and not responsible for the Wedgemoun# EPA. Ms. McKenna 

was the individual they should have spoken to about EPA issues. 

[45] BC Hydro also maintains that estoppel is not available as a remedy in these 

circumstances. This is because BC Hydro has not acted in any way that is 

inconsistent with its earlier representations. 

[46] Finally, it says the facfi that the loss of the EPA would be detrimental to 

creditors and to other third parties such as the First Nations and the Province is 

irrelevant to the issue to be decided on this application. 

Issues 

(47] My initial eo~cerr~ i~ eo~~i~eri~g tine ~rgur~ient~ of the pariies vvas vvhei~er it 

is possible to resolve these issues on a summary application based on affidavit 

evidence. It is evident from my outline of the circumstances and the parties' 

positions thafi there is contradictory evidence about what was said afi fihe June 6 

meeting. There.. are also contract: interpretation issues that would normapy be difficul# 

to resolve on a summary application. 

[48] In spite of these concerns, I have decided that it is possible to determine the 

issues before the Court based on the extensive affidavifi evidence. I have arrived at 

this conclusion in part because of the detailed evidence but also because no party 

fiook the position that I could not find the necessary facts ar that it would be unjust to 

resolve fihe issues on this application. With regard to the latter point, there is urgency 

to this decision fihafi affiects all.of the parties. Work needs to be done to protect the 

project from possible damage by the spring runoff. Further, the parties and affected 

third parties would like a prompt resolution to these issues. I note as well fihafi 

Madam Justice Fitzpatrick specifically raised the question as to whether this could 
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be determined on a summary basis at pars. 36 of her reasons. She noted the 

"potential for delay and costs, depending on whether the issue can be decided on a 

summary basis" (emphasis added). Based on the submissions of the parties, t 

assume they have accepted that the issues can be decided summarily. 

[49] Accordingly, the issue before the Court i~ whether it can make the declaration 

sought by the Receiver. Having heard the arguments of the parties, I will approach 

this question by considering the two termination rights claimed by BC Hydro 

separately. In other words, 1 will consider the following issues: 

1. Should the Court declare that BC Hydro may not #erminate the EPA 

because of a breach of s. 8.1(fi~ on the basis of any existing ground or 

fiact? 

2. Should the Court declare that BC Hydro may not terminate the EPA 

because of a breach of s. 8.9 (a) on the basis of any existing ground or 

fact? 

[50] for the reasons fihat follow, 1 would' answer the'first question in the negafiive. 

In other words, I will not make a declaration that BC Hydro. may not issue a notice of 

termination pursuant to s. 8.1 (fl. However, l do make the declaration that BC Hydro 

may not issue a notice of termination because of a breach of's. 8.1(a). 

Issu+~ 1. Should the Court declare that BC Hydra may not terminate tine 
-EPA because Qf a breach of s. 8.~{~ Qn the kiasis of any 
axis#ing ground or fact? 

[51] The arguments of the Receiver and IA on this issue are founded on two 

factual matters and on one legal propasition. l will describe each of fihese. 

[52] ,First, they say that prior to the Order, BC Hydro indicated to Wedgemount 

that it would not rely on the termination provisions so long as Wedgemount 

continued to work towards completion of the project. In the spring of 20'i 7; BC Hydro 

was well aware of Wedgemount's financial difficul#ies. Wedgemount wanted to know 

if BC Hydro might terminate the EPA because of the financial difficulties and the 
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impending September deadline. BC Hydro's employee, Frank Lin sta#ed in an email 

on March 31, 2Q17: 

have received feedback re EPA termination and i want to assure you and 
the fender tha# as long as we are working towards a solution, we will not 
terminate the EPA. 

[53] Second, the Receiver and IA say that until very recently BC Hydro has not 

raised the issue of a potential termination as a result of Wedgemount's insolvency. 

[54] Third, IA argues that this Court has a broad discre#ion to indefinitely ar 

permanently stay provisions in contracts that affect contractual rights: Pope &Talbot 

Ltd. (Re), 2009 BCSC 1552. It says that this Court should permanenfily stay BC 

Hydro's right to rely on s. 8.1(fl. 

[55] ! do not accept that the factual matters relied upon are sufficient to create an 

estoppel. While the assurance granted by Mr. Lin was undoubtedly of assistance to 

the lender as it was deciding in the spring whether to continue funding Wedgemounfi, 

it cannot be said that BC Hydro waived reliance on its contractual rights or that IA 

relied upon Mr. Lin'S comrr~ents to its detriment. Indeed, shortly after that assurance, 

1A commenced this action and appointed fihe Receiver. This changed the 

circumstances dramatically. There aan be no suggesfiion that Mr. Lin's comment 

contemplated or was directed at wha#might happen in the event of a receivership. 

Further, the fact that BC Hydro has not purported to rely on the insolvency 

termination provision is not surprising. Once the Order was issued, the stay was 

imposed and it could not rely on that provision. 

[56] Of equal importance is the fact that BC Hydro, Wedgemounfi and Travellers 

Capital Corporation, as agent for Wedgemount's lenders (including IA), entered info 

a lender consent agreement (the "L,CA") that specifically. deals with fihe rights of BC 

Hydro and the lenders in the event of a termination event. 

[57] Section 5 of the LCA provides that BC Hydro: 

(b) shall not exercises any right it may have to terminate the EPA until the 
later of: (i) the date that is 45 days afterthe date on which the Buyer 

__ . 
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.:delivered to the Agent Default or Termination Notice entitling. the Buyer to 
terminafie the SPA; and (ii) the date on which the buyer is entifiled to terminate 
the EPA; 

(c) shall not, provided fit~at there is no other Buyer termination event 
under the SPA, terminate the EPA based on [Wedgemount]... becoming 
Bankrupt or Insolvent if the Agent is promptly and diligently prosecuting to 
completion enforcement proceedings under the Agent Security until 30 days 
after the expiry of any court order period. restricting: the termination of the 
EPA. 

j58] In other words, the LCA contemplated the event of a termination for 

insolvency and BC Hydro agreed to defer its rights under the EPA. 

[59] When i consider all of these circumstances, I conclude there is no basis on 

any existing ground or fiact to issue the declaration sought by the Receiver. 

[60] I am also not prepared at this time to consider the argument that the Court 

should issue a permanent stay of BC Hydro's .right of termination under s. 8.1(x. The 

cases relied upon by IA in advancing that argument ate generally based on the 

broad discretion that the court exercises in a restructuring situation. At this time 

there is no proposal or restructuring before the Caurt. 

[61] Further, I note that the stay imposed by the Order is still in place, BC Hydro's 

application to lift the stay was dismissed. Accordingly, at the present time, BC Hydro 

is not able to rely on that termination provision. There is no basis or need for this 

Court to make the order sought by the Receiver with regard to s. 8.1(fl. 

Issu+~ 2, Should the Court declare that B~ Hydra may not #erminafe the 
EPA becausQ c~# a i~reach of s. 8.9 (a) on thy; basis of any 
existing ground or facfi? 

[62] The first issue 1 must consider is whether BC Hydro made the representations 

alleged by the Receiver. 1 conclude that- those representations were made at the 

June`6 meeting by Mr. Hefifilick and Mr. Rempel. I arrive at this conclusion for the 

following reasons: 

4 The evidence of the Receiver's representatives is, as the Receiver argues, 

clearer, more direct and, ultimately, more credible. Ms. McKie and Mr. 
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Chambers' assertions are specific and directly on point about the issues 

they would have been primarily focused on at that meeting. 

• By contrast, the contrary evidence of Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel is 

couched in sfiatements aboufi their usual practice or approach. They both 

say they do not recall making the statements about the COD deadline and 

assert that "the interconnections group does not speak to the 

interpretation of the ERA or its specifiic tei~ms.~ 

p I resolve this conflict by considering the circumstances and interests of the 

parfiicipants involved in that meeting. The Receiuer had been advised in 

the telephone conference of May 18 of the two-year deadline set out in the ~ 

EPA. From its perspective, the purpose ofi the meting of June 6 was to 

resolve an unresolved issue arising in part from the apparent ambiguity in 

the EPA: whether the deadline was impending or would be extended. 

Without some assurance thaf the deadline would not be relied upon by BC 

Hydro, it is very unlikely the Receiver would have embarked on the effort 

to conclude the project, part4cularly when they were advised at the 

meeting. thafi #here were technical difficulties that made completion by the 

end of September problematic. 

accept thafi the BC Hydro representatives were focused an the technical 

issues. However, this does not mean thafi fihey did nofi make the 

representations; indeed, it provides an explanation for fiheir failure to recall 

or appreciate tt~e significance of their statements about fihe COD deadline. 

BC Hydra's assertion that the discussions only involved technical issues is 

disingenuous. Ms. McKie and Mr. Chambers were not participating as 

technical representatives. They were new to the project, new to BC Hydro 

and were representatives of the newly appointed Receiver. BC Hydro's 

suggestion that it was "generally aware" ofi the receivership is also 

disingenuous. Thy Order dramatically changed the situation and BC Hydro 
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would have been acutely aware of that. The BC Hydro representatives 

knew or must have known that the Receiver was attempting to decide 

what to do with the nearly-compete project. 

also reject BC Hydro's reliance on s. 10.7 of the EPA as a basis for its 

position that the statements made by Mr. Hefflick and Mr. Rempel cannot 

amounfi to representations made by BC Hydro. They knew they were 

dealing with the Receiver to resolve issues arising from the EPA as well 

as the interconnection. The representations were not made solely with 

respect to an interconnection agreemenfi. 

• As 1 indicated earlier in These reasons, the perceived uncertainty in May 

2017 about the impending COD arises from an ambiguity in the EPA, The 

deadline of two years from the Target COD is set out in s. 8.1(a) buts. 3.9 

i provides that the deadline may be altered, However, the mechanism for 

thafi alteration is not clear and, in the circumstances'that existed in June 

2017, it was very unclear. The power generating facilities were 

substantially complete but the interconnection work had run into problems 

caused in no small part by BC Hydro, The parties had been working fio 
i 

finalize the Estimated Interconnection Facilities Complefiion Date, but 

there was no mechanism to make that happen other than to continue the 

work. The meeting of June 6 was the Receiver's opportunity to find out if 

the September deadline was #irm or would be extended so the work could 

continue. They received their answer from the BC Hydro representatives. 

• The suggestion that the Receiver's representatives misundersfiood the 

comments made or took the statemen#s out of context again ignores the 

'~ circumsfiances and the position of the Receiver. BC Hydro made it clear 

that it would be difficult to finish the work in the fall even though that was 

the Receiver's intent. BC Hydro cannot rely on an alleged assumption the 

work would be done before the deadline to explain the statements made 

by its representatives. 
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•, I also note that the statements made by Ms. Lui at the June 14 meeting 

are consistent with the statements made to the Receiver on June 6. 

The final point is fihat it is evident from the material before the Court that 

BC Hydro decided in the fail of 2017 fihat it no longer needed fihe power to 

be generated by this projecfi. I conclude that its change in policy has 

coloured its perception of the statements and representations ifi made to 

Wedgemount and the Receiver. 

[63] Having concluded that BC Hydro made the representations, the next question 

is whether it is estopped from relying on s. 8.3(a) as a result of those 

representations. (conclude that it is. In Maracle v, Travellers Indemnity Co, of 

Canada, [1991] 2 S.C.R. 50 at 57, Mr. Justice Sopinka, .writing for the Court, set out 

the elements of promissory estoppel: 

The principles of promissory estoppel are well s~ftfed. The party relying on 
the doctrine must establish #hat the other party has, by words or conduct, 
made a promise or assurance which was intended to affect their legal 
relationship and to be acted on. Furthermore, the representee must establish 
that, in reliance on fihe representation, he acted on it or in some way changed 
his position. 

[64] Here, there rs no question that the Receiver retied on the represents#ions. It is 

of some significance that throughout, the Receiver was acting in its role as an officer 

ofi the court with. the obligation to flake into accounfi fihe interests of all parties. As set 

aut above, it spent in excess of $1.5 mi{tion and paid BC Hydro $105,000 to continue 

with the work. BC Hydro requested and accepted those funds. The Receiver had no 

obligation to continue the work. Indeed, its duty was to achieue the best return on 

the assets of the insolvent parfy, taking into account all of fihe other interests. If fihe 

Receiver had been advised that BC Hydro was relying on the Sepfiember deadline 

(or that it did not need the power generated by the project), it would not have taken 

those steps. 
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[65] I conclude #hat BC Hydro's representation that it would not rely on the 

September 30, 2097 COD deadline was intended to affect the legal relationship and 

be acted upon. The Receiver relied on the representation to change its position. 

[66] I also reject BC Hydro's argument thafi it did not act inconsistently with its 

earlier representations, promises or actions, for the reasons I have given above. 

[67] In arriving at this conclusion, I have considered Erickson v. Jones, 2008 

BCCA 379, in which the court discussed the so-called modern approach to estoppel. 

The court quoted with approval from Trethewey-Edge Dyking District v. Coniagas 

Ranches Ltd., 2003 BCCA 197, in which Madam Justice Newbury accepted the 

following statemenfi in Halsbury's: 

... the true test is tha#the facts mus# be such thafi the owner of the legal right 
has done something beyond mere delay fio encaura~e the wrongdoer to 
believe that he does not intend to rely on his strict rights, and the wrongdoer 
mus# have acted fia his prejudice in that belief. The modern approach is a 
broad one and fhe tendency is to reject any classification of equitable 
estoppel into exclusive and defined categories. [Emphasis of Madam Justice 
Newbury.] 

[68] That accurafiely describes what happened here. BC Hydro's sta#ements 

allowed the Receiver to believe that BC Hydro either did not have a righ# to 

terminate the EPA as of September 30, 2017 orwould nat rely on such a right. The 

Receiver in its court~appointed role acfied on that significant representation. It was 

not until late September that BC Hydro changed its position and re-asserted a right 

of termination because of a failure to meet the September 30, 2017 COD deadline. It 

would be inequitable to allow BG Hydro to rely on such a fiermination right. 

[69] I should nofie fior completeness that in arriving at this conclusion, 1 have not 

defiermined whether the EPA, properly construed, gives BC Hydro fihe right to 

terminate on September 3D, 2017, absent the representation. (need not decide that 

contractual interpretation issue given my decision on the estoppel argument. 

[70] In summary, I make the following declaration: BC Hydro may not terminate 

the EPA because of a breach of s. 8.1 (a) on the basis of any existing ground or fact. 
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[71 ] That concludes my ruling. 

"Butler J." 
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We are writi~~.g in con~xection with the Electricity Purchase Agreerx~ent dated March b, 2015 (the 
"EPA") between Wedgemount LP ("Wedgemount") and BC Hydro, related to Wedgemount's 
run of rivet power project located near Whistler, BC (the "Projecf"). 

BC Hydro is disappointed by the May 4 ruling dismissing SC Hydro's application under Section 

15 of tl~.e Arbztrat~a~ Act, and by fhe May 18 ruling ui which the Couxt concl~.Yded that BC Hydro 

was es~opped fiom terminating tlae EPA under Section 8.1(a) thereof, and is of the view that the 

Court made errors of fact and law in rendering those judgements. BC Hydro has therefore 

instr~.icted us to appeal those judgements. 

Tn the meantime, we hexeby put the Receiver and IA on notice that. 

1. BC Hydro will exercise gay termination rights that it has (and that are not estopped) at its 
earliest opportunity; 

2. In tlae meantime, the Receivex must si~iotly comply with all terms of the E~'A, and verbal 
statements made by BC Hydro employees will not constitute a representation or wasver in 

Lawyers ~ Palent&Trademark Agents Borden Ladner Gervals LLP is an Onlarlo I.Imlletl Lia611i1y Parinefshlp 



~~ 
Borden Ladner Gervais 

zespect of any Merin oz condition of the EPA, without the express written cov~rmatign 
thereof from BC I~ydro; and 

3. If t1~e Receiver proceeds with completion or sale of the Project, it does so at its own risk, 
and do the extent that BC Hydro continues to work with the Receiver to advance the 
interconnection of the Project, this ~s iiot an indication that BC Hydro has waived or 
abandoned its xntantion to terminate. 

Notwithstanding all of t~.e foxegoing, wa aye instructed that BC Hydro is prepared to meet with 
the Receiver in an effort to resolve the issues between oux clients, provided that the Receiver and 
IA agree beforehand that the oceur~enoe of such meetings, and the content, conversations and 
illfornlation exchanged at Ali those meetings, or as a result of those meetings, will ba on a without 
prejudice basis, and kept strictly confidential as between tlz~ parties, 

If the Receiver is interested in meeting with rapxesentatives of BC Hydxo on those tezms, we look 
foxward to hearing fiom qou. 

Yours Truly, 

Borden finer Gervais Z,LP 

1`dlagnus Uerbr ge 

2 
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Michele Hay #2 
Sworn: March ~, 2018 

No, S'i 74308 
Vancouver F2egistry 

tN THE SUPREME CC}URT C1~ BRII'ESH Ct3tUMB1A 

BETWEEN: 

1NDUSTRIALAL~.IANCE INSURANCE ANb fiINANGIAL 
SERVICES INC. 

PLAIhiTI~~ 

AND: 
UVEDGEMOUNT POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

W~DGEMOUNT POWER (GP) INC., 
WEDGEMOUNT POWER INC. 

THE EHRHARDT 2019 FAMILY TRUST 
POINTS WEST HYDRO POWER LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

by its gene~ai partner POINTS WEST HYDRO (GP) INC. 
CALAVIA HOLDINGS LTD. 

SWAHEALY HOLDINGS LIMITED 
BRENT ALLAN HARDY 

DAy19 JQFIN ~HRFl~lR9T 
28'165 YUKON INC. 

PARADISE INVESTMENT TRUST 
SUNNY PARADISE INC. 

DEFENDANTS 

A~~IDA~/iT 

I, ~IIICHELE HAY, Legai Assistant, of 2300 -- X50 Buri-ard Street, Vancouver, British 

Columbia, SWEAR THAT: 

1. I am employed with the law firm of Cowling WLG (Canada) LLP, counsel far the Plaintiff, 

Industrial Alliance Insuwance and Financial Services Inc., and as such, I have personal 

knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same 

are stated to be based on information and belief, and where so stated I verily believe them to be 

true. 

2. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "A" to this my Affidavit, is a copy of an Article 

from the Victoria Times Colonist dated March 1A~, 2018, 

~ L67090009\VAN_LAIM 2622048\1 
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3. A#cached hereto and marked as Exhibifi °"B~' fio this my Affidavifi is a copy of an Article 

from The Vancouver Sun dated February 6, 2018. 

SWOON ~EF~RE ME at the City of 
Vancouver, in fihe Pr e of British 
Columbia, this ckay March, 2018, 

A in and for 

COLIN RRf~~1"~sQN 
GOWLf~ G wi ~R as~ucrQpA) 

I.LP 

55Q BURRARA a?R~.~T - Sl1~T~ 2300 

B~NTTI-~ ~PNONEp604)683-6498 
26~a 
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B.C. Hydro halts new independent power project deals, pending review Page X o~ 3 

B.C. H~dra~ h~~ts new independent 
power project deals; pending review 
Rob Shaw /Vancouver Sun 
MARCH '[ 4, 2018 06;01 PM 

B.C. Hydro says it won`t sign any naw agreements for independent 
power projects until iC gets the rEsults of a review (nto its operations 
by the.new NpP government. 

B.C. Hydro says it won't sign any new agreements for independent 
power projects until it gels the results of a review into its operafiions 
by the provincial government, 

The Crown power corporation announced five small-scale 
First Nations clean energy projects Wednesday and said i~ would not 
finalize any more deals with private energy providers anti( it 
receives government direction. 

http://www.timescalnnist.com/news/locaUb-c-hydro-halts-new independent-Hower-„~~;P~___ ~7~n~i~n~R 
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"B.C. Hydro supports the government's decision to take a closer look 
at energy procurement ~o ensure it provides the best value for its 
customers through their review of B.C. Hydro this year;'the 
corporation said in a statement. 

"As a result, there are no plans at this time to issue any additional 
electricity purchase agreements until the review is complete:' 

independent power production has been a contentious issue within 
B.C. Hydro foryears. 

In opposition, the NDP firequentfy complained that B.C. Hydro had 
been forced by government to enter into deals in which it was 
contractually obligated to buy unnecessarily expensive privately 
generated power that it did not need. 

Private-power proponents countered that such projects provide 
smaller, less intrusive, clean sources o~F.energy that confer benefits 
to ~8.~, Hydro beyond what it earns through its large-scale 
hydr~~l~~trj~ d~am~ ~n~ other nov►~er-generating sotarces. 

The NDP government is conducting an operational review after the 
independent British Columbia Utilities Commission ruled this month 
that B.C. Hydro could not afford to freeze rates for a year, as the 
government had wanted. 

Energy Minister Michelle Mungall has described B.C. Hydro's 
finances.as "a mess:' 

The five new First Nations independent power projects are 
described as small or micro energy deals: 

Tsilhgot'in Solar — aone-megawatt solar power project led by 
Tsilhgot'in National Government near Hanceviile. 

• Siwash Creek --- a 500-kilowatt hydroelectric project in partnership 
with Kanaka Bar Indian Band near Boston Bar. 

• Sari~a River -- a five-megawatt hydroelectric project led by Muu-ay-

http:l/www,timescolonist.com/ne'ws/locaUb-c-hvdro~halts-new-independent-Hower-~r~iec.__ 27/Q3/2fl1 R 
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4f~ 

aht First. Nation near Bamfield, 

• Sukunka Wind — a 15-megawatt wind power project led by the 
Saulteau First Nations near Chetwynd. . 

• Zonnebeke Wind — a 15-megawatt wind power project with West 
Moberly First Nations near Chetwynd. 
O Copyright Times Colonist 

http://www.ti~rnescolonist.corn/Haws/locaUb-c-hydro-halts-new independent-power-projec... 27/03/2018. 
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$1 billion deal makes Inaexgex B.C.'s biggest private-powex pxoduce~ ~ Vancouver Sun Page 1 of 4 

W 
_. 

lrtnergex becomes biggest ~ell~r ~o B.C. 
Hydro with $~.~ billion deal 

D~R$ICR FSPNER 

More from Derrick Penner (HTTP:T/VANCOUVERSUN.COM/AUTHOR/DEPENNER) 

PuBltshad on: Fepruary 6, 2016 ~ Lasl UpHateU: February 8, 201D 8;04 PM PST 

Mar1(n Arch(ve] VANCOVVJ.rH 5IIN 

I~n. a $1,lbillio~ deal, Quebec bas~dInnexge~ Renewable Energy 
I:nc. has bought Vancouver headquartered Alters ~'ower Copp, to 
make itself Bxitish Columbia's single la~ges~ private-powex 
producer selling el~ctricit~~o B.C. Hydro. 

With the compietfon, innergex CEO Mtchel Leiellier said the combined company will operate 1,200 

megawatts of electric generating capacity in B.C„ on average, which is about 10 per cent of B.G. 
Hydro's overall genetaiirig capaniiy. 

"It's nice td be the biggesE iP? in B.C.," Letellier said In an interview, "and with this acquisition, (t is 

rearming that B.C, is a place we want to be iorthe long term " 

The companies stru~lcthe deal last October and on Tuesday announced they had completed the 
transaction, that creates a company wifh a combined 22 independent power protects in B.C. 
supplying power to B.G. Hydro 1n what has become a ~1-billion-per-year business for the utility. 

Innergex holds a stake In 18 run-of river hydro faclfilies, many of them held in partnership with Ftrst 
Nation communities in the province, with lts ownership (n projects ranging from 18 per cent to 100 
per cent. 

ht~p://vancouversun.com/news/local-nevus/inner~ex-buns-~arivate~aower-comaetitor-in-1-... 27/03/201 R 
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f 
noti~annse~~rtt 

M1oNe1 Let011i0r Preslde0! & CEO of Inner9ex at 01s office. Po day M11ay. X2100, LenBueutt company Shat dultas a nd nms 
smatl l~y4ro~elootriaprajoctsandw6~dforms. Y.HIL.C1[RPSN17?R/THxGR2x9'TE 

With Alterra, Innergex is adding that Sum's big run-of-river hydro projecis on Toba inlet on B.C.'s 
central coast as wets as ite Dokie wind farm, B.C.'s secood-largestwind-driven power facilKy, to ils 
portfolio. 

In an emailed statement, B.C. Hydro spokeswoman Susie Rieder said the utilfry had no issue with 
the change in ownership of the three independent power projects thathold contracts with B.C. 
Nydro. 

"Under the terms ofthese agreemenfs, any time there is an assignment of an elecfrieity purchase 
agreement arising from an indirect change of control of the seller, B.C, Hydro's consent is required, 
Rieder wrote. "We were notified of the proposed change of control, undertook d~ diligence and 
consented." 

for ita fiscal 2017, B.C. Hydro documents show that the utility geld entities related to Aiterra's 
facilities $992.8 million, according~to the utility's public reports. Those reports also showed that B.C. 
Hydro paid at least $140,7 miAfon to partnerships related to innergex, 

In the bigger picture, Le4ellier said Innergexwas attracted to Aiterra's infierests in renewable energy 
projects ip the United States, where Innergex sea better growth opportunities and wants io 
expand. 

In B.C., LeteAier said innergex wi{I expand its Vancouver once and the additional facilities it is 
~ taking over will allow the firm to use their combined maintenance crews more effioienily. 

httn://vancouversun.com/news/local-news/inner~ex-buvs-private-nnWer-cmm~etitnr_;n..1. ~.~m~i~n~ R 
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IPP's were enabled by former 6.C. premier Gordon Campbell's policies on energy self suiflciency, 
which required B.C. Hydro fo commission large blocks of power from private producers. 

Critics pointed fo IPPs as expensive surplus sources of power built without being reviewed by the 
S.C. Utilities Commission. The previous government pressured B,C. Wydro to Jeftisan a number of 
IPPs unHer development and cut cosis on 1PP power upon renewal of contracts. 

However, Colleen Giroux Schmidt, innergex'svice-president of corporals affairs, said the company 
sees a longer game in providing renewable powerto help B.C, meet its goals set under the Paris 
Climate Accord to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

deu~nnerlwpostmadia.com .{mailto;d~oennerca~postmedia,coml 

twitter cq~nld~rricko4nner (hup•Iltwiuer com{{7errickuennerl 
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L~ 
B.C. speculation tax: Here's wtha~ 
you need toknow 
on~rSonday,t$eprovincial 
goveznment annon~icedit is , 
which was f~stannovneedlasE 
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Vancouver Flyers 

Comments 
We encourage all readers to share theirvlews on our articles and blog posts, We are committed to maintaining a I{vety but civil 
forum for discussion, so we askyou to avoid personal attacks; and please keep your comments relevant and respectful. IEyou 
encounter a comment that is abusive, olick the "X" in the upper right corner of the commenE box to report Spam or abuse. Wa are 
usingFacebook commenting. Visit ourFAQ page (http://www.vancauversuacam!news/story html7id=7195g92) for mote infotmaHon. 
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1 Comment Sori by Newask 

Add a comment... ~V rn~, 

~~Markko Caldo 
~ Usuel crap In this Howe St run rag, 

It's actually 4a5 MW average for $1 e. Note nol oPword of commeni from KeIlhNaughnlSmYlh thotthe aqulsition isthe 
same size as 511e C for B%the price. 

Note as well that, that annual rate of velum is 14%-nice that thefaxpayers are financing powerpraJects at credit card rates. 
Like •Reply • 6w 

Tam Hagen 

3 Wasn't the 1.1 Billion ueaf just for Alterra's assats7 Which, when .,.added... to innergex's already huge holdings, 
1. . ' will make a total average capac(ty of 485MW, of which the added assets are just a small pari7 

Llka • Roply • 6w •Edited 

Tam Nagen 

The Toba Inlet project: "Padnership has started constntolfon an the Tabe R(ver energy developmentlacated 1D0 
km Nnrih of Poweti River, Hrit(sh Columbia, Cehada, ConslmcUon services for tha 186 MW run of river projecPis 
overseen by Peter Klewit Inc, a subsidiary of Iha IQaw)t Carporelion and will produce 746 GWh/a of electricity and 

f at an approximate cost of $66o,0o0,00D.(6j Once canplete fl wU) be the iargeslprivate funded renewable ane~gy 
pro)ect to British Columbia history." (Wikipedla) 

So 66D million for 7g6GWN Which is an apples to apples measurement, not gwh capacity. And Site C is 5100 OWH 
estimated prod~cgon, So 6.85 times more power multiplied by $680 million makes about 4.S billion for the same 
capacity as the Hydro pam that lasts a century, and canba also used to storepower by reverse pumping water into 
it. 

Uka • Reply ~ 6w ~ Frilled 

t Tam Hagen 

? If Toba somas in anwhere near budget i[s 50%,not B~Yo, and its not 1(kely to come (n under tiudget i 
! 4ke ~ keply • 6w 

S11ow 2 mare replies in this thread 
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